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IT WAS A YEAR of shortages, priori

ties, and substitutes . . . of WPB, OPA,

OCD, and OWI . . . of 10 percent pledges for

war bonds . . . of soaring taxes, and a shrink

ing standard of living . . . of fewer automo

biles, radios and refrigerators, and more

bombers and tanks . . . Of COnversion of

plants from civilian to war production.

Y. IT WAS A YEAR of Food for Freedom,

| vitamins for vitality, and gardening for

victory . . . of MacArthur at bay in Bataan

Peninsula . . . of rationing . . . of building

a bridge of boats and of holding open the

oceans for the bridge to go over . . . of Con

trolling prices . . . of “Hoarding Helps Hit

ler” . . . of scrap collection, conservation, and

repair campaigns . . . of less metal for civil

ian use and more civilian mettle . . . Of Jim

mie Doolittle bombing Tokyo . . . of the first

anniversary of the Atlantic Charter.

IT WAS A YEAR of Coral Seas, Midway,

Aleutian Islands, Solomon Islands . . . of

American forces in action on every continent,

in, on, and over the seven seas, and on the

shores of every ocean . . . of America stirring

from its lethargy and picking itself up by its

bootstraps.

IT WAS A YEAR in which the Soviet

fighting for the Volga and the southern

Caucasus, and the British fighting for the gate

to the Suez averted a major catastrophe by

keeping the Nazis from the bridge of the Mid

dle East . . . a year which saw United States

forces occupying northern Africa.

IT WAS A YEAR in which American

farmers Smashed all previous records for

crop production. -

- IT WAS A YEAR which closed with the

º civilized world waiting, not too patiently,

for the Battle of Germany and the Battle of

Japan.

| 1942—Call it a yedr

LESTER A. SCHLUP, Editor, Extension Service Review

In the great struggle to grow more food for the United Nations,

Extension stood out as the specialist corps of the U.S. agricultural

cirnmy

-

YES, CALL IT A YEAR . . . one in

which Extension can Share the justifiable

pride of the entire Nation . . . one in which

Extension was a vital cog in the gigantic

mechanism of global warfare.

Extension, old in experience, but as young

as the next problem to be tackled, for more

than a year previous to Pearl Harbor had

been girding itself for the great test. A many

faceted organization, responsive to local rural

needs and problems, yet with close administra

tive, fiscal, and policy ties with State and Fed

eral Governments, Extension threw itself

into wholehearted, active cooperation with the

USDA War Boards, State and county defense

councils, farm organizations, OPA, and many

other agencies seeking to effectuate war pro

grams in rural areas.

Extension had its own war program, too.

Hardly had the year opened when Secretary

Wickard assigned to Extension important re

sponsibilities for prosecuting the war program

in rural America (see March 1942 ESR).

The big assignment was education . . .

teaching farm people how to produce Food for

Freedom in the quantities needed, to under

stand and profit from action programs of the

USDA, to care for and repair farm machinery,

to collect scrap and fats, to conserve, to eat

intelligently and live healthily, to know the

basic reasons for rationing and the “why and

how” of the program to control the cost of

living, to mobilize rural youth behind the war

effort, to market profitably, to protect rural

areas from damaging fires, and to train more

local leaders to help do the larger war job.

Education and organization . . . yes, these

were the big jobs on which Extension in every

State and Territory and in every rural county

focused its efforts . . . jobs which its training

and experience, dating back to before World

War I, qualified it eminently to handle.

Many of the time-tested farm operations had

to be overhauled in the face of the drastic

changes that war brought about . . . lack of

rubber, lack of farm machinery, scarcity of

chemicals for insecticides and fungicides, lack

of farm labor, depletion or disappearance of

many materials and facilities thought to be

essential to farm production and marketing.

Something new added

This meant that extension Workers had to

be armed with new information, new facts,

that would help the farmer to produce and to

market in spite of handicaps. It meant, too,

that the organization had to be expanded and

extended to make it possible to reach every

farm home swiftly . . . every farm home

whether or not it had a radio, took a news

paper, or owned a telephone . . . every farm

home in Spite of the fact that meetings, tours,

and other extension get-togethers had to be

abandoned or curtailed for the duration.

This was a big order. Yet, before the year

had reached its zenith, 650,000 rural men and

women were pledged to help reach the farm

homes of the country. Thus, Extension donned

7-league boots.

In most States, these rural men and Women

were called volunteer neighborhood leaders

... volunteer, because they contributed their

time and effort as a patriotic public Serv

ice . . . neighborhood, because each one served

from 10 to 20 neighboring farm homes . . .

leaders, because they saw to it that all farm

homes received and understood the informa

tion that it was necessary for them to have

to Work and live in a World at War.

Their first test came in May when Exten

Sion was given the gigantic task of informing

all farm people about plans for controlling

the cost of living. Armed with simple leaflets

and check lists, and with the knowledge that

had been Supplied to them through extension

channels, neighborhood leaders who were on

the job at that time contacted all farms in

their neighborhoods. Sample checks showed

that the anti-inflation information had pene

trated swiftly into even remote areas through

the neighborhood leaders. Commented Leon

Henderson in a letter to Secretary Wickard:

“Our reports indicate that the work (on anti

inflation) being done by the Extension Service

through its neighborhood-leader system is the

best that is being done in rural areas.”

Since then they have been called upon numer
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ous times to aid in disseminating vital war

time information on such subjects as rural

fire protection, food for freedom, sale of United

States War Iłunds, salvage collection, nutri

tion and health, developinent of home food

supplies, and the like. As the year came to

a close, neighborhood leaders were visiting

farm people, telling them about the Nation's

voluntary “share the meat" program which

provides a weekly allowance of 212 pounds of

meat for adults.

The job of organizing, training, and servic

ing these neighborhood leaders was one of Ex

tension's biggest undertakings in years of big

undertakings. To the county agents and home

demonstration agents Inust go the principal

credit for a job well done and quickly done.

Problems were myriad and difficult

Fulcrum of practical mass education in

rural areas is the county extension agent.

The agent is adept at forging out of Govern

ment programs adaptations that fit neatly into

the realities of local situations. Problems

dance around the agent's office and the county

like drops of water on a red-hot stove . .

and many of them no less hot. Handling these

problems taxed all of the resourcefulness and

energy, the ability and tact that characterize

the work of agents . . . got them out of bed

at dawn, kept them up late at night.

One county agent, commenting upon the

versatility of his profession, stated aptly :

“The county agent has more bulletins, circu

lars and leaflets, more mimeographs, more

visual aids on more subjects, and he makes

more speeches on more topics than any other

one man on earth. What's more, the farmer

expects him to give him information on every

thing from apples to aphids, from forestry to

feeding, from drainage to sociology, and from

fertilizer to Food for Freedom. If he fills

the bill, he is a superman. And very often

he fills it." The same comment would, of

course, apply to the versatility of the home

demonstration agent and the 4-H Club agent.

A roster of jobs undertaken and accom

plishments made by extension workers during

the first year of our participation in World

War II would fill this issue of the Itºvikºw.

Many of their activities and results have been

described in the REview during the year.

First and most important job on the roster

was Food for Freedom. County agents saw

that farmers were armed with facts that

would give them the “know how" to fulfill

their pledges to increase the growing of food

needed to build up the diets of Americans and

their allies. This ineant more inilk per cow,

more eggs per hen, more meat per animal,

more bushels per acre, more production per

man. But it meant, too, showing farmers how

to cope successfully with such wartime handi

caps as scarcity of labor, rubber, fertilizers,

farm machinery, and other normally essential

supplies and equipment, with insect and dis

ease damage, with soil depletion, with prob

lems of storage, processing, and marketing.

Other variants ºf Food for Freedom which

drew heavily on the time of agents were

wheat feeding, early marketing of hogs, Vic

tory Gardens, machinery repair, the produc

tion of oil-bearing crops, and the like. On

these and many other programs a tremendous

amount of facts and guidance were supplied

through extension channels that helped the

farmer to adjust his plant and his practices

more intelligently and more swiftly to the

necessities of war.

Not only the farm plant but the home plant

had to be shifted to a wartime basis. That

Ineant teaching the farm woman how to mod

ify her daily life to slip readily into the tenor

of the war situation.

Most important job on the farm home front

was to keep the family healthy and fit to

withstand the mental and physical strains

that war imposes. Home demonstration work

ers, county agents, and their local volunteer

leaders encouraged and helped farm people

to understand the proper foods needed by the

body, and then to plan for, produce, and con

serve as many of these foods as possible on

the home farm. They taught also effective

ways of meeting the problem of shortages of

such materials as cans, zinc tops for glass

jars, sugar, and such equipment as pressure

cookers. They showed farm people how to

prepare foods to preserve their nutrition val

ues. Household efficiency, home sanitation,

personal health habits, fat collection, elimina

tion of waste, how to prolong the life of gar

ments, remodeling clothing, and a host of

other activities were an integral part of ex

tension efforts to aid farm people to make the

sweeping shifts war calls for.

The 4-H Club program, too, was overhauled

and streamlined to enable rural youth to

make a maximum contribution to the war

effort. In a drive to mobilize farm youth

behind the victory effort, the Department and

the State Extension Services dedicated the

week of April 5 as National 4-H Mobilization

Week. All of the 1,500,000 4-H members were

rallied behind a Victory program which in

cluded the buying and selling of war bonds

and stamps, scrap collections, production and

conservation of food for home use, Food for

Freedom, rural fire protection, good citizen

ship, first aid, home nursing, health, conserva

tion of clothing, and aid in relieving the farm

labor shortage.

In a letter addressed to the 4-H Club mem

bers, President Roosevelt commended them

for their war plans and concluded as follows:

“Your 4-H Club pledge embodies the obliga

tion which rests upon every club member as

a young citizen. Respect it, study it, make

it a part of your very being. Let your head,

heart, hands, and health truly be dedicated

to your country which needs them now as

never before."

That this message was heeded seriously is

indicated by preliminary 4-H reports which

were discussed in the story entitled “4–H

Clubs Gird for War" appearing on page 178 of

the IMecember REvirºw.

In a November radio talk acknowledging

the importance of the results obtained through

the 4-H Victory program, Secretary Wickard

said: “That's the best news I have heard re

cently. Next year we shall have to depend

on farm boys and girls much more than we

have this year, and it's good to know how

much we can rely on them.”

And so it goes, on and on. There is hardly

a phase of farm and home life on which ex

tension workers have not assembled, organ

ized, and disseminated sound agricultural

facts, facts required by farm people to enable

them to give maximum contribution to the

war program. In this, Extension worked,

for the most part, with many other agencies,

Federal, State, and local.

Extension manpower was rapidly reaching

the stage of an acute problem when the year

closed. Every month saw about 50 extension

workers leave their work on the home front

to prepare for the battle front. Already about

900 men and women from Extension are in

active military service. It was estimated that

the turn-over in male personnel had jumped

from the normal 6 percent to 18 percent dur

ing the year, female personnel from 13 to 15

percent. This created a massive problem of

selecting and training new workers . . . 1,500

of them in 1942.

Tomorrow's task

As the year flickered out, many problems

were still clamoring for attention . . . prob

lems upon which farm people needed under.

standing and guidance. The toughest one,

said Secretary Wickard, is where are we going

to get the manpower to produce those most

vital of wartime foods-milk, meats, and

eggs. Equipment, transportation, and proc

essing facilities looked less certain. At the

same time, military and lend-lease needs were

estimated to be up 50 percent. Also more

attention would have to be given to building

up food reserves.

With these problems in mind, Director of

Extension Work M. L. Wilson envisioned five

broad divisions in which extension work would

full in 1943.

“First,” he said, “Extension must help farm

ers to step up efficiency in food production

with the emphasis everywhere on meeting the

food goals established by the Department of

Agriculture. Extension work everywhere will

emphasize efficient use of land, labor, material,

equipment, time, and money. Even the effi

cient farm manager of the past will have

many new methods to learn.

“The second broad division will be to stim

ulate, to an even greater degree than in 1942,

the home production and conservation by

farm families of their own food supplies

along the lines of nutritional needs.

“The third broad division will be in helping

farmers organize their farm activities to meet

the rigors of wartime shortages, and to co

operate in special wartime activities which

may be essential for victory. A phase of this
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program is the Nation-wide farm machinery

repair education which is now under way.

Similar programs will be necessary to help

farmers overcome shortages of fertilizers,

building materials, shortages of certain types

of feed in some areas, and other supplies which

farmers in the past have been able to purchase

at random. Conservation of all essential ma

terial and equipment will be stressed.

“The fourth broad division Will be to en

courage young people to enlist in agricultural

work that will help speed victory. In the

past year remarkable achievements have been

made in a seven-point 4-H Victory program.

Similar plans are under way for 1943. En

couragement will also be given to help city

youth enlist for farm work during the summer

months.

“The fifth broad division of extension work.

will be in helping rural people keep alive

their human qualities in wartime. This will

include emphasis on physical health, good

nutrition, interest in education and general

knowledge; decent standards; ability to meet

post-war situations with intelligence and

courage.” -

Extension, with a huge reservoir of Scientific

information at its disposal and with a great

tradition of utilizing that information in the

best interests of farm and national life, rolled

up its sleeves, spat on its hands, and faced

forward to probably the most difficult year

of its existence.

Yes, call 1942 a year; but it appeared that

1943 would require even more thorough, more

effective, more intensive educational work by

Extension . . . a greater challenge, a bigger

opportunity.

Learning the tractor from A to Z

- A tractorette school is what they called

it. Sounds slightly “tea shoppe,” but the

class was strictly business. Occasioned by

the impending labor shortage, this brand

new venture was initially promoted in Louisi

ana by Euphrozine Deshotels, home demon

stration agent in East Baton Rouge Parish.

“This is thought to be the first class of its

kind organized in the South,” Miss Deshotels

said. “It isn't just a fad or anything like

that, either. It's serious business. Women

make good automobile drivers in spite of all

the jokes. Many have distinguished them

selves as airplane pilots; and in England, Can

ada, Australia, and Russia women are driving

ambulances, Army trucks, and cars. They

are doing every sort of farm work in those

countries, and American women are ready

to do just as much.”

More than a score of women of East Baton

Rouge Parish—some with husbands, Sons, or

brothers who have already been called to the

colors, or who will be called shortly, met at

the Hurricane ranch near Baton Rouge to

organize this first class. All members were

also home demonstration club members and

are already taking part in activities connected

with agriculture's share in the Nation's war

effort.

These women took time from their gardens,

their poultry yards, their sewing, cooking, can

ning, and preserving, to learn how to keep

their farms going when their menfolk are

called to fight for the defense of the Nation.

Learning all the where’s and how’s and when’s of operating a tractor is useful when Uncle Sam

calls the menfolk to do the fighting. It is up to the ones at home, such as these Louisiana

home demonstration clubwomen, to keep agriculture at high levels of production and to keep

provisions moving forward.

The training they received is particularly im

portant because much heavy farm work is

being done with tractors, and it is among

experienced tractor drivers that one of the

most critical farm labor shortages is de

veloping.

Not only did this school start out in a regu

lar way, but it ended like a regular school—

with a baccalaureate address and presenta

tion of diplomas. At the end of the eighth

lesson, graduation ceremonies were broadcast.

M. D. Guynes, instructor from a farm ma

chinery manufacturing company, pointed out

that in the first World War Women did a

great deal of the farm work and that they are

able to do more in this War.

“Mechanization,” he said, “of both large

and small farms has progressed to the point

where even the slightest Woman can do heavy

farm Work if she knows how to handle her

farm machines.”

Included in the series of eight lectures were

the operation of the internal combustion en

gine with particular reference to the care

and operation of tractors, and demonstrations

on starting and stopping the machines. Les

Sons also included actual plowing. A field

was plowed, and a crop planted and cultivated.

Demonstrations were also given on the han

dling of plows and rakes and other tractor

attachmentS.

Classes met once a week at the ranch. Each

class received a total of 8 weeks' instruction,

at the end of which time those who were al

ready experienced tractor operators learned

more about the mechanics of their machines;

others learned to handle their machines effi

ciently and safely.

1943 labor plans

In consultation with the Director of Federal

Employment Service for Oregon, the Oregon

Extension Service has planned a 1943 labor

service which includes a county farm labor

subcommittee of the county agricultural plan

ning committee in each county. Data will be

submitted by county agents on acreage, volume

of production for various crops, and seasonal

reports on time of harvest. Such data will

be compiled to gage farm labor requirements.

Agents will carry on general educational work

in the farm labor field. This plan follows

closely the cooperative relationships which

were successfully maintained in 1942.

A big school lunch garden

Twenty-five acres of vegetables on the

Charleston bottom 3 miles north of Maysville

supplied vegetables for county and town school

lunches in Mason County, Ky. A cannery was

operated in a tobacco warehouse owned by

T. A. Duke Who also furnished the land for

the garden. Doris Van Winkle, county home

demonstration agent, reports that the garden

contributed much to the Success of the School

lunch project.
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Under a unified food command

CLAUDE R. WICKARD, Secretary of Agriculture

- The war is bringing the greatest demand

for American food that we have ever

known. Next year, at least a quarter of our

entire food production will go either to our

allies or to our own fighting men. At the

same time, hard-working people in this coun

try will need more food.

A newspaper man who is with our troops

in North Africa recently reported that one of

the main reasons why the people there were

glad to see our forces was simply that they

were hungry and knew that from now on

they would get more to eat.

It will take careful management to hold

up our end of the battle of food next year

and the years that follow. If we slip up

anywhere along the line, we shall be in se

rious trouble. Where we slip up doesn't

make much difference, for all phases of the

food industry are part of one big job.

As I view my new responsibilities, they call

for giving direction to a united national ef

fort to manage our food supply wisely. I

intend to cooperate fully with all the groups

that are concerned with food. Every one of

those groups has shown that it can deliver

the goods. I have no desire to institute

changes just for the sake of change. I have

no more intention of doing that than I have

of holding back from any actions that are

clearly needed to step up essential produc

tion, to meet primary needs first, and to di

vide civilian supplies equitably among differ

ent parts of the country and among

individuals.

To carry out our unified food program, the

President has directed that the Department

of Agriculture be reorganized into three divi

sions—those of food production, food distri

bution, and scientific research.

The President's order makes it possible to

set up a national “assembly line" in the pro

duction and distribution of food vitally

needed to win the war and peace.

I recognize fully the power and authority

that the President has delegated. It shall

be the obligation of the Department of Agri

culture to use that power only—but to the

limit—to assure an adequate supply and ef

ficient distribution of food to meet war and

essential needs.

Two new agencies are established under

the Executive order. The functions, person

nel, and property of any outside agencies,

including those in the War Production Board,

transferred to the Department as a result

are a part of one of these new agencies.

Herbert W. Parisius, formerly Associate

Director of the Office for Agricultural War

Relations, is the new Director of Food Pro

duction, with Clifford M. Townsentl, formerly

Administrator of ACAA, as Associate Direc

tor. Roy F. Hendrickson, formerly Admin

istrator of the Agricultural Marketing Ad:

ministration, is the new Director of Food

Distribution, with Clarence W. Kitchen, for

merly Associate Administrator of AMA, as

Assistant Director. Eugene C. Auchter will

continue as Director of Research.

Agencies now within the Department con

solidated into the Food Production Adminis

tration are the Agricultural Conservation and

Adjustment Administration (except the Sugar

Agency), the Farm Credit Administration,

the Farm Security Administration, that part

of the Division of Farm Management and

Costs of the Bureau of Agricultural Econom

ics concerned primarily with the planning

of current agricultural production, and that

part of the Office for Agricultural War Re

lations concerned primarily with food produc

tion.

Agencies now within the Department con

solidated into the Food Distribution Admin

istration are the Agricultural Marketing

Administration, the Sugar Agency of the

Agricultural Conservation and Adjustment

Administration, that part of the Bureau of

Animal Industry of the Agricultural Research

Administration concerned primarily with reg

ulatory activities, and that part of the Office

for Agricultural War Relations concerned

primarily with food distribution.

That part of the Office for Agricultural

War Relations not transferred to either of

the two new administrative agencies will

continue as an advisory unit of the Secre

tary's staff.

The Director of Information will be respon

sible for directing, integrating, and coordinat

ing all information activities of the several

agencies of the Department.

The status and functions of other bureaus

and agencies within the Department remain

unchanged.

To fit the new administrative pattern, the

membership of the Agricultural War Board

is reduced from 11 administrative and staff

officers to 8; and the name is changed to the

Departmental War Board.

Members of the streamlined Departmental

War Board are: The Director of Food Pro

duction, the Director of Food Distribution, the

Agricultural Research Administrator, the

President of the Commodity Credit Corpora

tion, the Director of the Extension Service,

the Chief of the Forest Service, the Rural

Electrification Administrator, and the Chief

of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

None of the food problems we are up against

is solved by the mere fact of creating a unified

command for food. But now we do have a bet

ter means for measuring the problems and for

tackling them. Our job won't be easy.

These are the things that we can do: We

can weigh the requirements that must be met:

we can harness all of our available resources

to turning out the essential foods; we can

allocate foods wisely among the necessary

uses; we can use the civilian supplies intel

ligently and divide them fairly. If we pro

duce and conserve food to the limit of our

ability, I am not worried about how things.

will turn out.

Farmers’ problems are our problems

HERBERT W. PARISIUS, Director of Food

Production

- All of us in the Department of Agricul

ture who are concerned with food pro

duction have the responsibility of seeing that

no effort is spared to help every farmer make

his fullest possible contribution to the at

tainment of the 1943 food and fiber goals.

State and county extension workers and the

State colleges share this responsibility, and

we know that their cooperation is going to

be even more valuable now than ever before,

The farmer wants to produce to the limit of

his capacity. There is no question about

that. He is going to have a tough job get

ting more production in 1943 than he did this

past year. There is no question about that

either. His problems are our problems, and

our usefulness to him will be measured by

how effective we can be in helping him to

overcome them.

Keep the food rolling

ROY F. HENDRICKSON, Director of Food

Distribution

- The Food Distribution Administration

has been assigned the wartime job of

keeping the food rolling from the farms to

the battle front, as well as on the home front.

To help keep it rolling, we are asking the

thousands of extension workers in the agri

cultural communities all over the Nation to

continue to put their shoulders to the wheel—

and even harder than before. That extra

effort on their part will make the job a better

one, a more thorough one, and a faster one;

and speed is essential to victory.

With its organization spanning the length

and breadth of America, from the State

college to the most remote hamlet, the Ex

tension Service and its workers hold a stra

tegic position in the battle for food. The

extension worker, with his first-hand experi

ence in solving the practical problems in pro

duction, in marketing, and in consumption,

will continue to make a significant contribu

tion to the wartime food program.

Now, as never before, we need someone

who can get the word to the farmer, the

dealer, and the housewife; someone on hand

to help get the job done; someone to show

the way and the right way; no one is in

a better position to do these vital jobs than .

the extension worker. |

Production is a big part of the job. The

work of the county agents in helping farm
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ers to increase their output is paying—and

will continue to pay—big dividends. But

that is just part of the job. The food has

to be moved where it is most needed, when

it is needed. Here again the work of the

county agents and of the extension workers

* in marketing and economics will count. And

in time of war food is precious. It must

be properly utilized. We must waste nothing

and must get the most out of what we have.

Here the work of home demonstration agents

will help us to get the job done.

Science must be utilized

EUGENE C. AUCHTER, Director of Research

Science and technology in agriculture made

our industrial civilization possible. In no

tº Texas farm people, faced with a need

to conserve not only tires and gasoline

but also their time for increased war work,

are finding new ways to do their jobs well.

Eighteen families of the Wanderpool com

munity in Bandera County have designated

S. A. Polvado, rancher and poultryman, as

their official “hauler” because he makes fre

quent trips to town for feed and other poultry

Supplies. As the nearest trading center of

any size is 35 miles away, he hauls as much

as he can in his pick-up for the families in

his neighborhood. In return for his services,

the neighbors have signed agreements to assist

in every way to see that Mr. Polvado has a

good set of tires on his car. They have also

agreed to call their neighbors before making

trips to town in order to save everyone as

many trips as possible.

The plan at Wanderpool has worked so suc

cessfully that three other neighborhoods in

the county are considering it. Credit for the

idea goes to J. B. Talcott, member of the

County Agricultural Victory Council from

the West Prong community. The county war

price and rationing committee is enthusiastic

about this tire-saving plan.

The “two-way haul” system not only is

saving tires but it is helping farmers to market

their produce. For example, in east Texas

granaries and barns are full of last year's

wheat, and a bumper crop was harvested early

this summer. Yet, in Some parts of Texas

it is almost impossible to obtain whole-wheat

flour and whole-wheat cereal. So counties

in east and South Texas have bought co

operatively truckloads of wheat—some for

poultry and hog feed, some for whole-wheat

A. and cereals, exchanging a load of fruit

* or sirup or other produce. The grain is ground

later at local gristmills.

Popularity of the roadside stand is re

turning, and many farmers are disposing of

r

-

other way could a comparatively Small num

ber of farmers feed all the rest of the popu

lation, freeing them for other work than

primary production.

Modern Warfare intensifies the problem.

With production goals vastly increased in

the face of Shortages of labor and materials,

the need for science and technology is greater

than ever. The same thing holds true when it

comes to making the best use of our food

Supply.

But Science and technology can accomplish

nothing unless they are utilized.

To see that they are utilized is to a large

extent the job of the extension worker. For

many years he has been the partner of the

Scientist. The working partnership between

the county extension agent and the Scientist

should be closer than ever today.

Texas finds ways of saving fires

their fruits, vegetables, eggs, butter, and fry

ers and other farm produce merely by posting

a “For sale” sign on the gatepost. In some

instances, “wanted” and “for sale” notices

are posted on a bulletin board near the county

extension agents' office. Some farmers are

putting small classified ads in the newspapers

with good results. Often “cash and carry”

customers from nearby towns gather fruits

and vegetables on farms and thus get their

purchases at reduced cost, because the pro

ducer saves the cost of harvesting and trans

portation.

Tire rationing has forced farm families to

Seek recreation near home. In many sec

tions of Texas, towns are 90 to 100 miles

apart, and, before Pearl Harbor, a drive of

that distance or more for an outing was not

unusual. The community camp idea for a

summer's outing has been tried in some parts

of the State and has proved enjoyable, in

expensive, and educational.

4-H Club girls of the New Baden com

munity in Robertson County this past sum

mer held a camp in the woods near their

neighborhood. The girls cooked on a Dutch

oven and slept in the open under mosquito

netting. They not only had fun, but they

studied first aid and handicraft work. Too,

they learned several lessons in safety and

sanitation the week preceding the camp when

a sanitary engineer helped to select the site

for the camp, test the water, and clear away

brush and Snake hideOutS. Some of the par

ents, on visiting the camp, were so much im

pressed that they planned to follow the ex

ample of the girls for their own summer

Outing.

Texans find it hard to do without tires and

gasoline, but they will find a way—a patriotic

way—to do without and conserve for the War

effort.

4-H victory services

4–H home-economics clubs of Perry County,

Pa., report $1,749.25 in war savings stamps

and bonds owned by members. These girls

have also been active in helping to salvage

some much-needed war materials. Metal, pa

per, rubber, wool, and rags—more than 6

tons—have been collected.

In addition to buying war stamps and bonds

and to collecting scrap materials, these club

members have done much in their own homes.

Twenty-seven girls have remodeled 76 gar

mentS to make them useful for themselves

or other members of the family. One hundred

and three of the girls helped with the family

garden, and 87 helped their mothers with

canning and preserving food for this next

winter, so that the family will be well fed.

Twenty-eight of the girls canned 1,128 jars

Of food.

Three club members have taken the entire

responsibility for housekeeping either because

Of illness Or because their mothers are work

ing. Other members have taken entire re

sponsibility for bed making, dishwashing, iron

ing, or mending. Nearly every member has

assisted with cooking, housework, or care

of younger brothers and sisters to help give

Mother more time. TWO club members are

baking bread.

Not all the victory services of the girls

have been in the house or in gathering scrap

or buying war stamps. Many of the girls have

helped in the fields. One club member drove

the tractor for harvesting. In another club

of 9 members, the girls have helped with load

ing and hauling in 65 loads of wheat, hay,

oats, and other crops. Many girls have also

been busy helping to care for chickens, clean

ing and grading eggs, feeding and caring for

livestock, milking cows, and doing a variety

of other chores around the farm.

Ninety-two percent of the 4–H Club mem

bers completed their projects in 1942, a larger

percentage than have completed in any pre

vious year, according to Ethyl M. Rathbun,

home demonstration agent for Perry County.

On the labor front

North Dakota neighborhood leaders served

as key representatives in bringing to every

farm information on the labor situation and

measures being taken to help. They also ob

tained data on the farmer's labor needs to

guide the labor program. In cooperation with

the United States Employment Service, in

formation was given on locating and distribut

ing workers, and how to get the maximum

use of equipment and facilities. Extension

agents helped to organize volunteer labor

crews in towns for work on farms.

Minnesota neighborhood leaders made a sur

vey of production trends in their own neigh

borhoods and reported by name farms that

were likely to be idle or curtailed in produc

tion next spring. The survey was tabulated

at University Farm.
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Reviewing the facts on farm manpower

CONRAD TAEUBER, Acting Head, Division of Farm Population and Rural Welfare,

Bureau of Agricultural Economics

“The lion's share of the planning and action will have to be done at the

community level by local groups of farmers, making the most of all

available manpower resources in their own communities,” decides Dr.

Taeuber after surveying the labor situation in relation to the increased

production goals.

- Increasing production without any in

crease in the number of workers is the

task which confronted American agriculture

during the crop season just drawing to a close.

Although production this year is approxi

mately 13 percent greater than last year, the

number of workers on farms at the peak of

the season this year was approximately the

same as a year ago. The mºre statement

that there were approximately 12 million

workers on fºrms at the beginning of October

1941 and the same number at the beginning

of October 1942, or that the same is true for

the first of July in both years, is to tell only

a part of the story. During the year there

were many losses and these losses were espe

ciully heavy in the most vigorous groups of the

farm working force, men between the ages of

18 and 45. These losses have been offset in

the main by the greater use of older men,

women, high school age boys and girls, and

some younger children. In part they have

been offset by longer work days and by more

nearly full-time employment of those persons

who normally are employed part time.

A recent survey made by the Department

of Agriculture found that, between September

1041 and September 1942, agriculture had ex

perienced a gross loss of about 1.6 million

of its regular workers—members of farmers'

families and regular hired workers. Nonfarm

employment claimed the majority of these

persons; (21,000 of them took on a nonfarm

job, although 224,000 of these continued to live

on a farm. The armed forces were reported

to have drawn about 700,000 of these persons,

but this figure may include some persons who

went into the armed forces during a longer

period than the 12-months specified. It does

include persons who left farms to take non

farm jobs and subsequently joined the

armed forces; persons who would have been

lost to the farm labor force, even if they had

not become members of the armed forces.

For the men 18–45 years old, there was a net

loss of half a million, but the other groups

working on farms increased by almost as

Inany.

During the past crop year there were re

ports of labor shortages from many parts of

the country. Increases in production, the at

tempt to grow crops on land that would not

normally have been planted to such crops,

the cultivation of some crops or varieties of

crops by growers who had little experience in

their production, the favorable weather, short

ages of machinery in some areas, lack of

processing and transportation facilities; all

contributed to the tight labor situation.

In addition, many farmers, like other em

ployers, found that the reservoir of avail

able workers on which they had come to count

during the depression years, was no longer

available. It was necessary to use persons

who ordinarily would not have been used.

Furthermore, the fact that many of the

more efficient workers were lost to agriculture

meant that it was necessary to work more

hours per day and per week, that short-cut

methods were developed, that some mainte

nance operations and some nonessential oper

ations were eliminated, harvesting seasons

were lengthened, and many other means were

used to meet the critical situation.

The Federal Government developed a pro

grain for the transportation of seasonal work

ers to some critical spots, and for the im

portation of some Mexican workers, especially

for the harvesting of the long staple cotton

and sugar beets. However important the

efforts of the Federal Government were in

some of the areas which cannot meet their

labor needs from local sources, the major

adjustments were those which were worked

out at the local level, based on the resources

of the individual farm and the local com

munity.

Members of farm families—men, women,

boys, and girls—have had to take the place

of hired workers, and also of sons who found

employment elsewhere or were taken into

the armed forces. Even at the peak of 1942

employment, in October, the figures show that

about three-fourths of all workers were farm

operators or members of their families.

Many communities found themselves with

only a part of the labor force which they

considered as necessary for their operations,

and found that in their midst there were

sufficient other workers to meet the emer

gency. But the successful recruitment of high

school boys and girls for some operations, or

the effective use of businessmen, women,

factory workers, or other groups of volun

teers did not just happen. Where such ven

tures were successful, they were the result of

careful planning and organization, marshal

ing the local leadership and working out

arrangements so that when the volunteers

turned up there was really work enough to

keep them busy, that the wages were com

mensurate with the requirements, that there

was adequate housing or transportation, and

that unskilled workers were taught the neces

sary skills. Moreover, training and super

vision of the workers, where they could work

in groups, was an important element,

For the large majority of farmers in most

of the farming sections in the country, much

of the answer to the labor problem must

be sought at home, through the fullest pos

sible utilization of the labor and machinery

in their own communities and the immedi

ately adjoining areas. As more and more

labor is drawn off into war industries and

the armed forces, it will become more and

more difficult to attract workers from a dis

tance into an area which can provide only a

very short period of employment, for a small

number of workers.

Using the Underemployed

A complete inventory of the manpower now

engaged in agriculture or available for agri

culture would reveal a highly varied picture.

In the more productive areas there are many

farmers who need additional help, because

the competition with industrial employment

and the armed forces has reduced the avail

able supply of skilled workers. But in the

less productive parts of the country, despite

heavy outmigration in recent years, there are

still many farm workers who are under

employed, farm families who do not have the

land or the capital resources to make the

contributions to production of which they are :

capable. And in many of the more productive

counties there are such families, even at the

present time.

Labor shortages and a large volume of

underemployment in agriculture are both true

in agriculture today. And in many areas the

two groups of farm families live side by side.

Wisconsin has found a way of helping families

in the cut-over areas to give up their farm

ing on submarginal lands and make their

efforts count for more in the more productive

dairy areas. Many farm families who have

been struggling along on inadequate units

are ready to go to places where their labor

can be more productively used, even as farm

laborers. And some who will stay in the

poorer areas could, with some assistance, in

crease their output right where they are.

If we are going to get the production which

will be needed, we shall need to use effectively

hall the manpower now in agriculture. That

will require careful planning and effective and

rapid action. The lion's share of the plan

ning and action will have to be done at the

community level by local groups of farmers,

making the most of all available manpower re

sources in their own communities and when allº

of those are effectively at work, calling on the

appropriate public agencies for help in getting

the additional workers who may be needed.
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km The rural area around Grantsburg, Wis.,

- is protected from fire by an unusual and

efficient method. The principles of democratic

cooperation, as they have been applied in

setting up the Grantsburg Rural Fire Protec

tion Association, make an interesting Story.

Two years ago the village was protected

k by one fire truck and a volunteer fire depart

ment, but the farms for several miles around

had no protection. When a rural fire oc

curred and the village fire truck responded,

the village was left entirely without fire-fight

ing equipment while the truck traveled in the

country to give help. The companies which

insured property in Grantsburg did not like

to have the village left without fire protection.

Then, too, the village fire fighters received

no pay for their trips into the country. Some

thing had to be done. Some new plan for

rural fire fighting was necessary. The Village

officials appreciated the good will of the people

in the surrounding farm community and

wanted to continue to be of Service in putting

out rural fires, but they were faced with higher

insurance rates in the village if they con

tinued to send their equipment into the

Country.

At the annual firemen's banquet on January

3, 1940, the subject of rural fire fighting was

thoroughly discussed and a proposition de

veloped which has proved its soundness in the

past 2 years. It was proposed that the Grants

burg Fire Department buy a new fire truck

and other equipment for a total Cost of about

$2,500. The new equipment was to be pur

chased for rural use only, and its cost was

to be prorated among the nearby townships

ſ

| Long before the Japs caused the transpor

tation crisis, we were making extensive

use of radio in reaching farmers not only in

Jefferson County but in a much larger area.

Although farmers are not able to attend ex

tension meetings they are receiving their in

formation over the radio. The Jefferson

County Extension Service was active in help

ing to set up the Tri-State Farm and Home

Hour program which has been heard regularly

over Radio Station WWVA in Wheeling for the

past 7 years. WWVA has been a 5,000-watt

station but is now or will soon have power

Aincreased to 50,000 watts.

The quarterly program is worked out in a

meeting of participants 1 month prior to the

beginning of the quarter. The program is set

Planning for rural fire protection

FRED V. EVERT, County Agent, Burnett County, Wis.

of Anderson, West Marshland, Wood River,

Trade Lake, Daniels, and Grantsburg. The

population of each township was determined,

and the $2,500 was divided among the 6 town

ships according to the population. Each of

these townships was invited to appropriate

its share and to join the Rural Fire Protection

Association. The money was appropriated at

the township meetings and the truck was

bought. Each township was organized as part

of the Grantsburg Fire Department with a

captain and about 20 volunteer fire fighters

Who are associate members of the Grantsburg

Fire Department and are covered by insurance

in CaSe Of accident.

Now when a fire occurs in one of these

townships, a call is sent to the Grantsburg

Fire Department; and the rural fire truck and

about six volunteer fire fighters from the vil

lage are Sent out. In the meantime, the tele

phone operator rings a general call in the

neighborhood of the fire; and the volunteer

firemen who live nearby load milk cans filled

with Water into their cars and rush to the

fire.

There has been no expense to the townships

or the village for rural fire protection since

the purchase of the original equipment. The

cost of repairs and a small fee of about $1

per man for fire duty is paid out of a fund

built up by money paid by the insurance Com

panies for fire protection. The Trade Lake

Mutual Fire Insurance Co. pays the associa

tion $10 per call and $15 per fire put out for

their policyholders. The other insurance com

panies are glad to pay similar amounts for

Services to their policy holders.

Radio service extension program

F. P. TAYLOR, County Agent, Jefferson County, Ohio

in a mythical “Cross road store” with the vari

ous persons dropping into the store to chat

With the storekeeper concerning rural affairs

in the Tri-State area. In one broadcast in

which Ohio Extension Bulletin No. 76, control

of Garden Insects and Diseases, was rather

consistently plugged, a total of more than 260

mail requests for the bulletin were received

from points as far west as Coshocton, Ohio,

as far north as Erie, Pa., as far east as Al

toona, Pa., and as far South as the northern

edge of Virginia.

The occasional participation in the Saturday

noon farm programs of KDKA, a 50,000-watt

station in Pittsburgh, Pa., has been in the

nature of an interview. With the farm director

of KDKA on some subject of timely interest

to rural folks in the entire coverage area of

KDKA. The participation in the early morn

ing farm hour broadcasts from 6 to 7 o'clock

from the same Station has consisted of tran

scriptions made by the agent with the farm

director while in Pittsburgh for the Saturday

noon broadcast.

Some time after Radio Station WSTW Was

established in Steubenville as a 250-watt sta

tion, an invitation was given for the Jefferson

County Extension office to reach more inti

mately the farmers in Jefferson County. At

the present time, the Extension Service has

four regular broadcasts each week over WSTV.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday mornings

from 7 to 7: 15 o'clock, I broadcast a “Friendly

farm chat,” attempting to weave in as many

local names as possible and to use material

from Extension Services of both Ohio and

West Virginia. These chats are largely ad lib

from notes rather than from prepared Script.

This program is advertised in various Ways,

especially by a stamp on many letters going out

to folks in the COunty.

In addition to the “Friendly farm chat”

broadcast, a regular Extension Service broad

cast is given over WSTW at 9:45 to 10:00

a. m. each Tuesday. Under the present ar

rangement, the home demonstration agent

takes three of these broadcasts each month.

The county agent takes the first and fifth

Tuesdays (if there is a fifth Tuesday in the

month). In addition to the regular farm

chats and the Extension Service broadcast,

special broadcasts in person and by transcrip

tions such as 4–H Mobilization Week and the

report of county 4–H delegates to the Ohio 4–H

Club Congress are put on Occasionally in the

evening over WSTV.

Time arrangements are being made with the

program director for neighborhood or home

recreation broadcasts. At first, this broad

cast of a half hour duration Will be put On

once a month, probably on Saturday evening.

A group of eight rural people of various ages

will be assembled in the studio and, under

the directions of the agent, which will be put

on the air, will play various table games, men

tal games, group games, and musical games

(square dances) suitable for small family or

neighborhood groups. Publicity to be given

preceding the broadcasts will urge folks in

Jefferson County to have groups of at least

eight people meet in homes where a radio is

available and play the games as directed over

the air. At the close of the broadcast, the

groups will be urged to play again for an hour

or so the games that have been introduced on

the broadcast. It is hoped that this new rec

reation broadcast will help Jefferson County

folk to enjoy themselves in their own home

neighborhoods, making of them better home

folks, better neighbors, and better citizens.

I am firmly convinced that the time I spend

preparing for and putting on radio broadcasts

is much more productive of results than sev

eral times the same amount of time spent in

conducting agricultural extension work by

Other means.
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Visual aids on gardening

In Pennsylvania, we are preparing for a

much larger service to home gardeners, or

Victory Gardeners, for the coming year. The

2 films on home gardening are being revamped

and retitled. Sets of 40 slides each are being

made up from our collection of about 1,000

Kodachromes (2- by 2-inch) for duplication.

These sets are titled and include all phases

of home gardening, from preparation of the

soil to storage of garden products. Ten dupli

cate sets will be available for use of county

agricultural agents and other extension work

ers. Having extra sets will also save expense

and travel in an emergency. Both Professor

Huffington, horticulture specialist, and I each

will have a good set for our own use. Many

county agents, in fact, most of them, are

equipped to take 2- by 2-inch Kodachrome

slides and are making a collection of home

gardening slides from photographs taken in

their own counties.—W. B. Nissley, vegetable

gardening crtension specialist, Pennsylvania.

Good dairy heifers to replenish

herds on Nebraska farms

In line with the request for more dairy pro

duction, 4-H dairy-calf club members and

farmers in Nebraska added 2,700 head of

high-quality dairy heifers as foundation fe

males to their herds in 1942. Since April 1,

through the efforts of Dale Stewart, president

of Nebraska Cooperative Creameries Associa

tion, 4-H leaders, farmers, local bankers, and

agricultural extension agents, 25 counties have

been able to get shipments of these good young

dairy heifers into their communities.

These calves were shipped in from the dairy

sections of Wisconsin and Minnesota, where

more of the milk is being used for making con

densed and dried milk and cheese, and less

is kept on the farms for feeding calves. Be

cause of the higher prices paid for milk in

these areas, the dairy farmers there are willing

to sell more of their heifer calves.

Between 60 and 70 percent of all the heifers

shipped into Nebraska were brought into 107

4-H dairy-calf clubs in these communities.

These clubs have reached an all-time high in

membership this past year.—M. L. Flack, cr

tension dairyman, Nebraska.

Getting in Wyoming sugar beets

After 2 weeks' work, the L. A. K. ranch, 5

miles east of Newcastle, Wyo., still had 180

acres of sugar beets left to harvest of the

original 215 acres.

No additional beet workers were available.

The situation was serious, especially in this

area where early freezes and snow are the

rule rather than the exception.

H. G. Berthelson, county agricultural agent

in Weston County, took immediate steps to

Improve the situation. The Newcastle Lions

ONE way

TO DO IT.

Methods tried

and found good

Club responded to the county agent's call;

and more than 20 members, including men

from all walks of life, descended upon the beet

field, pulling and topping with vigor unheard

of. With the members divided into teams, a

contest was in full sway, the losers to furnish

a “feed" and an evening's entertainment to the

winners.

Other townspeople were stirred by this pa

triotic effort, and offered assistance in the beet

fields.

School children, both boys and girls, also

assisted. Money they received is being used

to pay class dues and build up activity funds.

In Big Horn County, Wyo., the business

men of Lovell kept their stores closed until

1 p.m. to allow all available men to go into

the fields and help with the beet digging. Two

other towns of Basin and Greybull closed the

business places for two half days a week. The

high school closed, and 200 boys and girls gave

a good account of their work in the beet fields.

A sugar company estimated that the value of

the beet crop on those farms where no labor

was available was more than $400,000 for

the beets alone.

In this venture, as well as during the har

vest season, the county agent has taken the

lead in the procurement and distribution

of workers.

A live nutrition demonstration

For years and years in our nutrition teach

ing we have been using charts and pictures

to drive home the importance of right eating.

We have been showing people and telling

people what to eat, how to eat, and why.

We have been telling them about spectacular

results of experiments in the feeding of ani

mals and then applying the lessons to their

problems of human nutrition; and, with these

methods, we have achieved a distinct measure

of success.

But a step beyond showing pictures and

charts and telling people about animal experi

ments in nutrition is to bring the animal

experiment to them. Two white rats, in sep

tarate cages, were used for a demonstration

which lasted 8 weeks. The cages were made

entirely of wire mesh, set in shallow cake

pans, with paper towels laid in the pans. This

made cleaning the cages an easy task. The

mesh of the cages was of such size that the

food and water containers could be filled

through the mesh without opening the cages.

A full diet was used for one rat and a diet

lacking in vitamins A and B for the other.

As there was such a marked difference in

growth of the rats, it was not necessary to

weigh them each day. Dry diet formulas were"

used to simplify feeding.

This demonstration was used in the teach

ing of nutrition before homemakers' clubs,

4-H Clubs, Red Cross nutrition classes, and

school groups, including one-room schools,

elementary and high-school assemblies, high

school science and home economics classes,

and the student body of a small local college

where there is no home economics department.

Local editors gave much space to this dem

onstration because of its novelty; and a

Main Street beauty-shop owner housed the

rat demonstration, together with appropriate

charts, in her show window for 10 days.

A broadcast featuring nutrition teaching in

the county and the rat-feeding experiments

ended the demonstration. Teachers reported

that children who saw it increased their pur

chases of milk and asked for whole-wheat

bread sandwiches in school lunchrooms. Many

adults also reported the use of more milk

and whole-grain foods, and a large number of

people reported that they were more con

vinced of the effect of proper diet on health.-

Adeline M. Hoffman, home demonstration

agent, Carroll County, Md.

Victory harvest displays

The acme of the Better Farm Living Pro

gram was reached through community victory

harvest displays put on jointly by the Better

Farm Living Committee and the agricultural

chairmen of the County Council of Farm

Women. Nine community agricultural vic

tory harvest displays were attended by 202

people.

Better farm living has been the theme of

our agricultural program this year. Our lead

ers joyfully entered the plans suggested by

the community home demonstration clubs to

put on an agricultural victory harvest dis

play. Each community made plans, appointed

committees, and a suggested exhibit list was

published, and arrangements made for the dis

play to be at the home of a committee member.

Publicity was given for a community-wide

activity. The home demonstration agent went

early to assist the leaders in arrangements for

the exhibit. Tables were improvised in the

shade of the trees for the exhibits. A full

afternoon was enjoyed at the “fair.”

Although exhibits did not need to be

trucked in on rubber tires, they displayed the

abundance of home-produced and home-proc

essed foods which are stored for winter use.

On display were canned fruits, vegetables,A

and meats, fresh produce from gardens and

orchards, watermelons, pumpkins, potatoes,

milk, butter, home-made American cheese,
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'dried fruits, an attractive collection of seeds,

native rice, wheat, oats, barley, rye, home

ground flour, meal, hominy, Cane Sirup, honey,

whole ham, bacon and lard, crates of eggs,

edible soybeans, peanuts, yellow and white

corn, cut flowers, potted plants, cows, hogs,

chickens, and exhibits of thrift and antiques.

The farm and home agents had charge of the

entertaining and instructive amusement pro

gram. The home agent pointed out the fact

that farm women will be expected to do men's

work on the farm while the men are in Service.

To make her talk practical, the women and

men were asked to judge the corn exhibit

for the selection of eggs and seed corn for

Pharketing. Neighbors brought their cows to

be judged by men and women, after which the

farm agent gave a demonstration in selecting

a good milk cow. The crowd inspected the

poultry flock and poultry buildings, and many

Were amazed at the profits realized from a

well-housed, well-fed flock of poultry. A dem

Farmers organize to

- “Help win the war—prevent fire—elim

inate fire hazards”—“Don’t be a flipper—

use your ash tray” and similar warnings blaze

forth in bold red letters to ask everyone to do

his part in preventing destructive fires.

Increased danger from fires is one of the

problems the war has brought farmers. Many

wartime dangerS Such as bombs, arSonists,

labor Shortage, and the increased tempo of

war work have been added this year.

In the rural fire-control program the Ex

tension Service is giving particular attention

to fire prevention on farms by getting farmers

to eliminate fire hazards and to have fire

fighting equipment on their farms.

Almost 10,000 rural fire-fighting companies

\were organized in 1942 to protect America's

farms against destructive fires. Of the 100,000

men enrolled in these volunteer fire com

panies all have received or are receiving or

onstration on building terraces was put on

by the soil-conservation unit. The Women not

Only Observed this demonstration, but one rode

the tractor. She had driven a tractor at home

in other work and wanted to learn, by doing,

to build a terrace.

When we had finished seeing the exhibits

and drinking the fruit juice, the farmhouse

was open for inspection. It was a joy to

find farm homes equipped with electric lights,

refrigerators, kitchen cabinets, space for stor

age, and comfortable living quarters. This is

indeed better farm living.

Our Victory harvest displays show us that

farm families are food-conscious and have

made themselves more self-sufficient by greater

production and conservation of foods. These

folk have always canned, and this year the

quantity of conserved food will show an in

crease of about 35 percent.—Kerby Tyler,

home demonstration agent, Chesterfield

County, S. C.

control fires

ganized training in fire prevention and fire

control. That a real need exists for trained

fire fighters is evidenced by the fact that fires

kill almost 3,500 people in rural areas every

year, and that the value of rural property

destroyed runs about $200,000,000 every year.

This is a loss that the individual and the

Nation can ill afford.

Activities in fire prevention are being car

ried on in different ways all over the country.

4–H Club members of Rhode Island are help

ing the organized volunteer fire companies

throughout the State. Several months before

the disastrous forest fire in Spring the Little

Compton older club members had volunteered

to their local volunteer fire company, and, as

a war measure, had been trained in the opera

tion and manipulation of the pumper, hose,

and auxiliary equipment. During the fires

4–H members filled the ranks of hundreds

of hastily mustered fire fighters. Edith Fer

guson, a 4-H Club member of West Green

wich—one of the centers of the devastating

fires—Was awarded the Red CrOSS citation for

her Sustained Service in the Canteen unitS.

In White Pine County, Nev., the rural fire

board organized a fine group of crews for

protecting that area. The board is a unit

of Civilian Defense to handle rural fire pro

tection work. The county coordinator says

that the rural crews have effectively con

trolled all fires, and he believes that they

can keep any rural fire from spreading beyond

the size of a minor fire if it is reported in a

reasonable time.

Recognizing the need for a better organized

set-up with more adequate equipment to fight

rural fires, the fire chief of Worthington,

Minn., took the matter up with the city Coun

cil. After this meeting he talked with the

chairman of the town board of Worthington to

learn if there was any interest in the purchase

of a rural fire truck. Favorable response was

obtained immediately, and with this nucleus a

meeting was called of the town boards of four

of the townships adjacent to Worthington.

Representatives of the Worthington Fire De

partment explained the need for rural fire

fighting equipment and assured the townships

that Worthington would house new equipment

and furnish the service to operate the truck

for country fires, provided the townships would

buy the equipment. The township boards pur

chased the truck. Although Service was ini

tiated by the four townships adjacent to

Worthington the equipment is used generally

for all farms Within reach.

In Colorado the town of Nucla and the

farmers within a radius of 10 miles are CO

operating in purchasing a fire truck fully

equipped. This equipment arrived on June 22

and has already paid for itself, having saved

three farm houses from a grass and brush

fire which occurred on June 26.

The Connecticut Extension Service is ac

tively cooperating with both the State Defense

Council and the State Forestry Department

in furthering the work of rural fire protection.

Extension foresters are the Extension repre

sentatives to coordinate the efforts of all

agencies for better rural fire prevention and

protection.

About ten 4–H Fire Patrols have been Or

ganized in critical fire areas in Connecticut.

These patrols consist of 10 to 20 older boys.

Their equipment is the same as that of forest

fire-fighting crews plus additional material

such as trucks and lights, which the boys

acquire themselves. These crews are impor

tant for Such a Crew can handle a grass Or

Small forest fire as well as a crew of men.

Also, on safe days, they often do protective

burning of high hazard areas, thus eliminating

danger of a bad fire at a later date. By their

answering calls of a minor nature the adult

crew is relieved of the necessity of dropping

important work (often in a defense industry)

to answer such alarms.
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Where is the help coming from?

New goals call for greater production. Many farmers ask, “Where is the help coming

from?" Secretary Wickard says “Without question the most difficult problem for next

year is having enough people to carry on the necessary production.” With these war

needs in mind, some experiences of the past season in mobilizing city youth for work

on farms in Vermont and Maryland are reviewed here.

Vermont's volunteer land corps

- Well-known and well-organized effort to

relieve the labor shortage by mobilizing

youth in the city was called the Volunteer

Land Corps, initiated by Dorothy Thompson,

columnist. The Land Corps recruited tº6 boys

and girls from city high schools and placed

them on farms in Vermont and New Hamp

shire. They lived and worked on individual

farms—for the most part, on general dairy

farms. Eighty percent of them worked

throughout the season of 2 or 3 months. A few

have reinained to work all year.

Most recruits came from New York, where

a land-corps meeting was held in one school

in each borough. Notwithstanding all man

ners of probable hardships described, the

response to join the corps was so great that

a limit of 12 was fixed as the maximum number

which would be accepted from any one school.

Boys had to be at least 16 years of age, girls

at least 18, with a signed statement from

their physician as to their capability of per

forming hard physical labor. Each candidate

also had to have the consent of parents or

guardians.

An effort was made through interviews and

letters of reference to choose reliable, con

scientious young people with stamina and

emotional stability who could best adapt

themselves to new conditions of living.

The Land Corps worked closely with the

United States Employment Service, the Ex

tension Service, and farm organizations in

placing young people unil helping them to

adjust to their new environments.

These young people received $21 a month

and board and room. Some who did excep

tionally well were paid wage increases; how

ever, the whole effort was not put on a financial

basis but, rather, was an appeal to idealism.

On completion of the summer's work, the

whole project was reported and a careful study

made of methods and results. Experience

during the summer showed that better methods

of selection would have been helpful. A city

4-II ("lub could do much to weed out the tem

peramentally unsuitable and give some pre

training to the remainder.

Success is measured in part by the satis

faction of farmers employing land-corps re

cruits. They report that the effort to teach

young folks was worth the trouble and that

the young folks did help in farm production.

Most of them indicated their willingness to

employ another volunteer next summer.

Wishing to expand the work of the Volun

teer Land Corps, Miss Thompson presented

the report of the season's work to Secretary

Wickard, Director Wilson, and the extension

staff in Washington and, later, to the directors

of extension attending the Land-Grant College

Association meeting in Chicago. A Depart

ment committee was appointed to study the

situation under the chairmanship of Director

Wilson, including 0. E. Mulliken, OAWR:

James S. Heizer, FSA: J. W. Coddington,

ACAA; and P. A. Thompson of the Forest

Service. The Association of Land-Grant Col

leges endorsed the movement after careful

consideration, and I)irector I. O. Schaub, of

North Carolina, and I\irector L. A. Bevan, of

New Jersey, were appointed to formulate plans

for organization on a national basis.

Miss Thompson has felt that the Extension

Service should take over the Land Corps. In

her syndicated column she said: “There is an

City high school boys work on

Maryland farms

- Two plans for training and utilizing city

high school boys for labor on farms were

tried in Maryland during the past season.

The first plan dealt with boys from high

schools in Baltimore City. In carrying

through the project there was close coopera

tion between the Extension Service, the State

farm organizations, the school officials in Bal

timore, and the McI)onogh School, a private

institution situated 15 miles from Baltimore.

It was recognized in the beginning that

three distinct steps were involved-enrolling

the boys, training them, and placing them

on farms.

All high schools in Baltimore were visited

and the proposition explained to the boys,

and they were offered an opportunity to

enroll.

The plan provided that, beginning on April

4, the boys would be transported by bus to

the McDonogh School each Saturday, from

the end of the streetcar lines, until the close

of the high-school year in June, that they

would be given training without cost, and a

job on a farm at the end of the period.

The McDonogh School afforded ideal facili

ties and personnel for the training. On its

already established agency of Government with

long and deep experience which could take

over this problem and solve it in a great, con

structive way. To my mind, and after inti

mate experience with the problem last summer,

there is only one such Federal agency. That

is the Extension Service of the Agriculturº

Department." *

The plan suggested by the committee of di

rectors called for county agents or farmers

appearing before school groups to tell about

the situation on farms, and for the county

agents to assist in pretraining the young folk

in such ways as tours to farms during the"

winter months, and interpreting through pam

phlets the conditions under which the recruits

would work. These pamphlets could be dis

tributed to the young folk. The Extension

Service could set up county farm committees

which would cooperate in selecting the actual

farms where young people would be placed,

and share in the supervision, making frequent

personal visits to the Land Corps workers and

in helping them to find a place in the local

community life, introducing them to 4-H

Clubs, youth organizations, and local farm

organizations.

The report on the Volunteer Land Corps for

the summer of 1942 lists these indispensable

essentials to the program: Adequate super

vision by a qualified and competent staff; com

munity group activities that stimulate an

esprit de corps both for the group and for

work in the national service, and healthy

recreation.

800-acre farm were herds and flocks, machin

ery and equipment, and the kinds of crops

found on the majority of farms. The head

master of the school and his staff were thor

oughly experienced in training and dealing

with boys.

A few more than 400 boys started the train

ing. They were divided into groups of 10,

with an instructor for each group and put

to work at the tasks that must be performed

on farms. Included were such tasks as clean

ing dairy barns, brushing the cows, white

washing fences and the interior of buildings,

pitching hay, harnessing and driving horses,

operating tractors, and other similar tasks

that are not familiar to city boys, but are an"

essential part of farm operation.

At the end of the training period 335 boys

were considered available for jobs on farms,

Some of those who started had made other

arrangements, and some were not considered

by their instructors as likely to be successful

at farm work.

County extension agents in the five countie

nearest to Baltimore were asked to receive

applications from farmers who desired one

or more of the boys for work on their farms.
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Reports from county agents in the counties

where the boys were placed are unanimous

in the opinion that the project was a success

and should be repeated and enlarged next

year. No doubt, some modifications in pro

cedure will appear wise after the experience

this year is more completely known.

The plan for training boys from high schools

in Washington, D. C., and placing them on

Maryland farms followed an entirely different

pattern.

Farm leaders in Montgomery County, which

is adjacent to the District of Columbia, began

to seek sources of the needed farm labor.

Officers of the Farm Bureau, the county ex

tension agent, and the county superintendent

of schools devised a plan for giving boys in

Washington high schools some preliminary

training and making them available for work

on farms. Instead of one or more boys being

'placed on a farm for the summer or a given

period, the boys were to be quartered at four

high schools within the county, with a super

visor for each group. Any farmer desiring

help could make application to the supervisor

of the group at his nearest school for the

number of boys desired. They would be trans

ported to his farm and returned to the school

by bus. The high schools would provide dor

mitory space and morning and evening meals,

When desired.

Only three Saturdays were available for

training before the end of the school year.

There being no place especially adapted for

2.

CERTIFIED SEED FOR RUSSIA is being

contributed by American farmers through

their State Crop Improvement Associations.

Director M. L. Wilson is serving as honorary

chairman of the Seed Committee of Russian

ar Relief and recently brought the work of

the committee to the attention of farmers in

a Nation-wide radio talk. All kinds of seed

are wanted—ordinary garden seed, carrots,

the training, the boys were divided into groups

of 25, each with an instructor, and sent to

farms where they could be given practice

in various kinds of farm tasks.

It was necessary to provide a supervisor

for each of the four schools where the boys

were quartered. Teachers of vocational agri

culture were obtained for these jobs. It was

necessary also to have drivers for the four

busses that transported the boys to and from

work, and a cook for each school. A budget

of the probable expense was prepared by

the county agent, the county superintendent

of Schools, and farm leaders, which was pre

sented to the board of county commissioners

with a request that necessary funds be ap

propriated as a war measure. The county

commissioners provided the funds.

In this plan, each boy was paid by the

farmers for whom he worked at the rate of

25 cents an hour and his noon meal. He

was provided his morning and evening meals

and his meals on rainy days, or other days

when he did not work, at a nominal cost by

the cafeteria in the School where he was

quartered.

The maximum number of boys on the job

at one time was 126 and the minimum 68.

Approximately 100 boys were at farm work

for 10 weeks. Reports from farmers as to

their satisfaction with the work and the plan

are favorable, and the leaders in the project

are making plans for repeating it on a larger

scale next year.

Baltimore City high-school boys get a little practice Saturday afternoon in the garden of the

- McDonogh School. -

radishes, lettuce, squash, cabbage, onions,

tomatoes, beets, and turnips, as well as field

crops such as corn and sorghums, soybeans,

grains, and clovers.

- A Texas culling chart gives graphically

the essentials of poultry culling in a simple

and usable form and Will be Valuable in meet

ing the new poultry goals.

Some methods used to bring in

the 1942 harvest

Children help

Several thousand New York school chil

dren were released for not more than 15 days

of farm work. Exact numbers are not avail

able, but the number is probably more than

double the 19,000 released in the fall of 1941.

Many worked on their parents' farms; others

were from villages and cities, and worked

wherever they were needed. Losses of fruits

and vegetables because of labor Shortage

were extremely small in New York, according

to T. N. Hurd, specialist in agricultural eco

nomics and farm management.

Working with the United States Employ

ment Service, the Student Service Commis

sion, and vocational agriculture teachers, be

tween 400 and 500 high-school students in

New Jersey were placed on farms to relieve

peak labor-load shortages.

College students released

South Dakota State College students 1,200

strong, both boys and girls, scattered over the

State during a 2-week recess from classes in

October to Work on farms. MOSt of the Stu

dents went back to the home farm to help, but

those who lived in towns or cities obtained

farm jobs through the United States Employ

ment Service.

Students of the University of Pennsylvania

with the sanction of school authorities and

cooperation of the Farm Placement Service

organized a land army of their own to go

out on Saturdays and Sundays and help farm

ers to harvest their crops. They were allowed

partial “gym” credits for the work.

All resources utilized

High school and junior high school students,

topped and harvested sugar beets in many

of the sugar-beet areas of the State of Mon

tana, working shoulder to shoulder with 740

young men from the Montana State College

and available crews of Japanese, Mexican,

Negro, and Indian workers. The organiza

tion and managing of many of the volunteer

crews, which also included many adults, was

largely handled by Extension workers, coop

erating with school authorities, Employment

Service officials, and civic representatives.

Texans registered school children for farm

work in 97 of their 109 counties, women in

58 counties, and in 40 counties employed most

of the townspeople during harvest peaks.

Cotton-picking days

To keep up with wartime demands for

cotton, cotton-picking days have been he'ſ in

north Georgia counties. Active in sponsoring

these days have been Victory Volunteers, or

farm men and women neighborhood leaders.
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Extension's contribution toward

better living in a problem area

CLAUDE A. BARNETT, Special Assistant to the Secretary of Agriculture

Secretary Claude R. Wickard appointed two special assistants, Dr. F. D. Patterson of

Tuskegee Institute and Claude A. Barnett, director of the Associated Negro Press, to

aid in marshaling the efforts of the Negro farmer, particularly in the South, in the Food

for Freedom program.

These two men, active in the affairs of their race and deeply interested in agricultural

problems, have concluded a survey which took them into 15 Southern States, a section

with which both of them are intimate. This article by Claude Barnett comments on the

role which they found Extension playing in the lives of our Negro farm families.

- As Secretary Claude R. Wickard fre

quently points out, there is no more im

portant role to be played in the war effort,

which is engulfing our country, than the

part which depends on the American farmer.

To produce the food which will be needed by

our soldiers, our allies, our own workmen, and

our families, we shall need the services of

every bit of manpower and womanpower

which we can bring to the task. Undoubtedly,

the Extension Service is one of the most ef

fective instruments in providing this neces

sary and accelerated production.

Every section of the Nation must play its

part, but the South would appear to be in a

particularly strategic position to be of great

service. Its long seasons, its natural resources,

and its unused acreage will permit the South

ern States to increase manyfold their food

production whenever it becomes necessary to

go all out in the development of a greater

food supply.

The South, too, probably has, on its small

farms particularly, our greatest resource of

agricultural manpower not being fully used.

The traditional character of the usual crops

and the lack of employment opportunities be

tween harvest and planting times keep many

farm workers in that section idle a great

part of their time. There is the tremendous

mass of Negro farm labor available and wait

ing only to be guided into the greatest pos

sible usefulness.

Some idea of the possibilities in this reser

voir lies in the manner in which the Negro

farm family caught the spirit and entered

into the Food for Freedom program this past

year. In our recent visits to every section

of the rural South, the number, the size, and

the variety of Victory Gardens being grown

by colored people were amazing. There were

areas where we had observed on previous

tours only a few years ago that good gardens

were rarely found. This was especially true

on plantations where commissaries were still

In vogue and on small farms where there ap

peared to be an almost total lack of knowledge

of the food value in a well-planned and di

versified home garden. Today, however, it

is fair to say that in most sections the family

without some sort of garden is the exception.

Many of them are fine, good-looking plots

brimming with leafy vegetables and a number

of varieties,

It did not appear that a great deal of this

new production of food was finding its way

into trade, but it is accomplishing two things.

The families with gardens are not depleting

food stores in nearby towns; and, for the first

time in many instances, their own families

are being exposed to better-balanced diets.

The result is better health, more strength, and

availability for other tasks.

Although many agencies concentrated on the

food program, our observations left us secure

in the feeling that the spearhead of the de

velopment, among Negro farmers especially,

was the Extension Service. Their activity in

heeding the call to grow more foodstuffs is

merely an indication of how much more pro

ductive the Negro farmers can be to the

South and to the country if the sort of under

standing and encouragement which Extension

brings to them can only be widened and

deepened.

There were, at the last census, 672,214 Negro

farm operators in the South, something less

than a third of the farms operated in that

section. They form a large percentage of

the entire Negro population of the United

States and, together with the white small

farmers, tenants, and sharecroppers in the

South, represent the lowest-income families

in the entire country.

Here is a great mass of people caught in

the toils of a one-crop system, with appalling

illiteracy, poor schools, few health provisions,

and little purchasing power. As a result, they

are of little service to themselves and in many

instances a burden on their section. That

they can be made an asset to the South, that

they can measure up to the fullest stature of

American citizenship if given fair help and

opportunity is beyond question. There are

many governmental agencies, and particularly

agricultural agencies, which are pointed in the

right direction to help in these problems if

only their programs were large enough or

could be driven deep enough to reach these

folk who are at the very bottom of our Na

tion's economic life. As far as Negro farm

families are concerned, Extension predomi

mantly, points the way, by virtue of the

educational character of its services and the

far more extensive use of Negro personne'

than in any of the other groups. º

So outstanding has been the effort of Ex

tension that other agencies turn to it for aid

in carrying out their work when Negro farm

ers are involved. This is because, recognizing

the fact that the biracial system in the South

gives far greater opportunity for service when

Negro leadership is supplied and Negro work

ers permitted to work with their own people

in responsible posts, Extension has an estab

lished leadership which has demonstrated its

worth.

Actually, the Negro county extension agent

and the Negro home demonstration agent are

doing one of the finest missionary jobs to be

found in any field. They are educators work

ing with adults who had little opportunity

to learn while young; they are guides who

point out, in the most elementary fashion,

methods of living, techniques of farming, rules

of conduct, even the simpler things which a

man and his wife and his family might be

expected to know.

Everybody in the county leans on the county

and home demonstration agents among col

ored people. Even the agencies headed by

white people, civic as well as governmental,

recognize that these apostles of better living

are doing a job of practical life building whic"

is difficult to excel. It is not that many white

county agents do not have an honest interest

in Negro life and people. Each of these county

agents has a full job on his hands conducting

his office. The manifold duties brought about

by the many new regulations and innovations

which exist today do not leave time or the

opportunity for him to serve properly both the

white and colored populations, even if he could

really get inside the lives of his colored con

stituency, which in most instances he cannot.

The chief trouble with Negro extension peo

ple is largely a quantitative one; there simply

are not enough of them. These workers must

serve a people whose advantages have been

meager and whose opportunities are fewer.

On the basis of illiteracy, poverty, and need,

for a given number of farmers, there is greater

need for colored workers than for white.

Today there are 526 Negro county extension

workers, 282 men and 244 women, to serve

the entire South. If there were a county

agricultural and home demonstration agent in

only those counties where there are a mini

mum of 500 Negro rural families or more, it

would require approximately 500 more agents.

These practical missionaries have demon

strated their value. Along with the other

agricultural agencies which are so important

to the lives of our farmers and, therefore, to

our Nation, we salute the Extension Service

and hope for a development which will enable

a fulfillment of all its possibilities.
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None too young to help in Missouri

The all-out efforts of Missouri farm young

sters in food production, scrap collecting,

ond Sales, and other important War work

ook bad for the Axis, as shown by reports

taken at random over the State. Instances

of youthful stamina and industry cited here

are typical of responses of farm boys and

girls to war needs.

The three Clizer boys, sons of Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Clizer of Andrew County, have con

tributed to Uncle Sam's food storehouse With

their 4-H Club projects this year, and at the

same time have had a good time, according

to County Extension Agent Paul Doll. Alto

|gether, they have produced 5,490 pounds of

pork, 1,900 pounds of beef, 625 pounds of

broilers, 840 pounds of vegetables, and 60

bushels of Corn.

Herbert, 13 years old, raised the champion

ship ton litter of 15 pigs entered at the inter

state baby-beef and pig-club show at St.

Joseph—a litter weighing 3,370 pounds. He

had a baby beef which weighed 1,000 pounds,

and he also produced several hundred pounds

of vegetables.

Herman, 12 years old, raised a litter of

eight hogs that weighed 2,120 pounds and a

calf that weighed 900 pounds. He also raised

625 pounds of poultry, and to help in the feed

ing of his projects he produced 60 bushels of

corn from 1 acre of his father's farm.

Ten-year-old Harold had a garden project

of tomatoes, from which 480 pounds were used

on the family table or canned. Mrs. Kenneth

Clizer is leader of the 4–H Club of which the

boys are members.

The 4-H Victory Garden of Bobby, Hayden,

and Harold Kennen means a lot to the Henry

Kennen family in Wayne County. Bobby had

a potato project this year from which he har

vested 75 bushels of potatoes. He will store

enough for family use and sell the remainder.

Hayden's tomato project has provided the

family with fresh tomatoes since June 17.

He sold 10 bushels from his early plants, and

the family expected to can at least 200 quarts

from the late patch. Harold raised 23 bushels

of green beans from which 125 quarts were

canned, in addition to all the fresh beans

needed.

Eleven-year-old Doris Hershey of the Jones

Creek 4–H Club in Newton County has demon

strated how even young farm children are

helping with food production and conserva

tion and other important war work. In addi

tion to completing her 3 club projects, she

helped her mother to can 600 quarts of fruit,

vegetables, and meat. With her 9-year-old

brother, Kenneth, Doris collected and sold

more than 3,000 pounds of scrap iron, 175

ounds of rubber, and Some rags and paper.

he children worked in the hayfield this sum

mer and assisted in growing a Victory Garden

of 22 kinds of vegetables. This fall, the chil

dren have collected and sold Walnuts for War

purposes.

Members of the Coldwater rural youth group

in St. Louis County are demonstrating the

many ways in which rural young people can

be of service on the home front. Thirty of

the members, working on farms or in defense

industries, are using 10 percent of their in

comes for the purchase of war bonds and

stamps. Several have boosted this percentage

to more than 25 percent, and every member

is buying some bonds and stamps. At a rally

recently, the group sold $1,100 worth of bonds

and Stamps in one evening.

The group recently began using the plan

whereby a member of the organization writes

to all the boys from the community now in

the armed forces at least 1 day in the month.

By this method, the boys get regular daily

news from the club members at home. At each

club meeting the members bring gifts which

are all put together and sent to one boy in

the service. In this way the boys are remem

bered regularly.

Although Mary Faith Berghaus of St. Fran

cois County is only 9 years old, she drove the

tractor this summer on her family's 125-acre

farm. The father, Roy Berghaus, serves his

country as a first-class seaman with the Pacific

Fleet while Mrs. Berghaus and her 3 young

daughters who are under 10 years of age carry

on the farm work. During the Summer, they

tended 10 head of cattle, 7 hogs, a big family

garden, and the poultry flock. Their work

also included preparing the ground and seed

ing 15 acres of oats, 15 acres of Sudan grass,

and the harvesting of 30 acres of hay. Out

side help was employed only 1% days.

Have you read?

The Farm Primer. Walter Magnes Teller.

266 pp. David McKay Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

1942.

The Farm Primer is the title of a recent

266-page book written by Walter Magnes Teller

and published by David McKay Co. of Phila

delphia, Pa. Mr. Teller is a general farmer

in Bucks County, Pa., with a background of

experience with the Federal Security Admin

istration. The book is intended primarily for

the beginning, part-time, subsistence, or Small

farmer and applies particularly to farming in

the northeastern United States. It covers in

brief form a rather broad range of subjects,

including farm buildings, farm tools and ma

chinery, soils and tillage, water supplies, live

Stock, gardening, farm planning and financing,

and the Federal and State educational and

Service agencies available to the farmer for

his help and guidance.

The chapter on livestock includes the raising

of poultry and bees, rabbits, cavies, game, fur

bearing animals, and other birds and animals.

The appendix contains various convenient ta

bles, including a timetable for doing farm

chores. Throughout the book, supplemental

references are given to various helpful books

and to outstanding United States Department

of Agriculture and State experiment station

bulletins that may be obtained from these

institutions upon request.

The book will be found helpful to those who

may be thinking of getting a small piece of

land to earn all or part of their living from it

and also to small farmers who are already on

the land. It is practical and suggestive.—

Dr. C. B. Smith, formerly Assistant Director

of Eartension Work.

Many immunized

Back of the fact that 27.8 percent of all

the people in Polk County, Mo., were recently

immunized against typhoid, diphtheria, or

smallpox at 11 clinics, lies the effort of 86

neighborhood leaders and County Agent R. W.

Kallenbach. They spent many hours in ar

ranging for the clinics and informing others

about them so that the people could protect

themselves against such diseases during these

strenuous war days.

The clinics, as conducted by the State Board

of Health and the county health nurse, man

aged to give 9,733 Shots and vaccinations to

4,727 persons during September and October.

In one day, 1,400 vaccinations or shots were

given.

The 86 leaders had been Selected to direct

health activities in their localities under the

neighborhood-leader plan being developed in

every county of the State with the assistance

of the Extension Service of the University

of Missouri College of Agriculture and the

United States Department of Agriculture.

These leaders in Polk County gave 435 hours

Of their time to arranging for the clinics.

Not only did they arouse interest in the

program and explain the procedure for obtain

ing the immunization but they also, in many

Cases, made arrangements for Cars, trucks,

and school busses to aid in taking people to

and from the clinics.

The health leaders were appointed by the

neighborhood chairmen and were given or

ganizational training and information by

County Agent Kallenbach before they partici

pated in this big program.—F. E. Rogers, State

agent, Missouri.

A new slidefilm ready

The slidefilm, Cattle Grubs, or Heel Flies—

Slidefilm No. 637, 33 frames, single, $0.50;

double, $0.90, has been completed by the Ex

tension Service in cooperation With the Bu

reau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine.

The slidefilm may be purchased at the prices

indicated from Photo Lab, Inc., 38.25 Georgia

Avenue NW., Washington, D. C., after first

obtaining authorization from the United States

Department of Agriculture.
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ls a brief nutrition talk

effective?

If you give a brief talk on nutrition to a

group of homemakers, will they learn anything

from the talk? Will they have a better under

standing of nutrition? Will they change their

food habits? According to a nutrition study

of homemakers in Morris County, N. J., the

answer is yes.

The 108 homemakers studied were given a

test on vitamins and food practices. The test

was prepared on the basis of a nutrition talk

given by Miriam F. Parmenter, Morris County

home demonstration agent. Three months

later the test was repeated with the same

homemakers.

During the 3-month interval between tests,

one group of 151 homemakers attended nutri

tion classes, such as a standard Red Cross

nutrition course, and also heard Miss Parmen

ter's talk. Another group of 27 homemakers

attended a meeting at which the horne agent

gave the same talk. None of these 27 home

makers attended a nutrition class. A third

group of homemakers neither heard the talk

nor attended the nutrition class.

Although the homemakers attending nutri

tion classes learned more about nutrition and

adopted more practices than the homemakers

hearing the talk only, nevertheless, substantial

increases resulted from the 45-minute talk, as

shown in the following table.

I'ºrºntage increase

in —

Hºrnemakers - - - - - ----

Factº Practices

learned adopted

Nutrition claºs . . . . . . . . . 52 07

Nutrition talk . . . . . . . . . . . 2* 42

No class or talk . . . . . . . . . . . - º

Miss I’armenter used good teaching tech

niques. She presented the material in an in

teresting manner. I’ictures and charts were

used to illustrate her points, and leaflets were

supplied for future reference.

Homemakers who heard the talk learned

more facts about nutrition and changed their

practices to a greater extent than the home

makers who did not hear the talk or attend

any class on nutrition.

“Hidden" Hunger

The Morris County study shows that home

makers can be made more conscious of “hid

den" hunger. The homemakers realize that

even if they eat the food they like, and it satis

fles their “hollow" hunger and does not make

them sick, they may still be undernourished.

The homemakers attending a nutrition class

increased 21 percent in their recognition of

"hidden" hunger. Those hearing only the

talk increased 18 percent. Those who neither

heard the talk nor attended a nutrition class

increased only 5 percent. The emphasis in

the talk on the effects of vitamins and vita

EXTENSION

RESEARCH
Studying Our job of

Extension Teaching

min deficiencies was probably responsible for

enlarging the homemaker's horizon of what it

takes to be well nourished, the authors point

out. In creating a greater recognition of “hid

den" hunger, the talk was nearly as effective

as the course.

Vitamins Not a Passing Fad

On the first test, 0 out of 10 homemakers

believed that the present emphasis on vitamins

is not a passing fad. More of the “nutrition

class" homemakers had this attitude after the

class than before. On the other hand, fewer

of the “no class or talk" group had this atti

tude on the second test than on the first test.

Interestingly enough, the “nutrition talk"

group of homemakers showed the same tend

ency. It appeared that the nutrition talk did

not affect the group of homemakers so far as

this attitude toward vitamins is concerned.

The difference in results seemed to indicate

that the short experience of a 45-minute talk

was not enough to change the attitude in a

positive direction. The results may illustrate

the theory that some changes in people are

brought about by a longer and more satisfying

experience and study in any particular field

of knowledge.—STUDY of EFFECTIVENEss of

Nutrition TEAchixu in Morris County, N.J.,

by Fred Frutchey and Gladys Gallup of the

Federal Pºrtension Nerrice, and Mildred Mur

phey, Neur Jersey Ertension Service. N. J.

Ert. Pub. 1942.

How to make war posters

Posters can help win the war. Because

Iosters have played an important part in

mobilizing Canadians in support of the war

effort, it was believed that a study of Canadian

war posters would aid materially in the pro

duction of effective war posters by the United

States Government.

The survey, therefore, was made in Toronto,

Canada, between March 16 and April 1, 1942.

It covered 33 different Canadian war posters.

They dealt with the first and second Canadian

Victory Loans, and campaigns on War Savings

certificates, anti-gossip, and on stopping need

less purchases. Eight were industrial posters,

displayed in plants to help speed up war

production.

About 400 men and women from the upper,

average, and lower-income groups were inter

viewed. They were shown photographs of th

posters and asked to point out those they

membered having seen. In addition, all

ple interviewed were asked which of each grou

of posters they liked best, and what meanin

the poster conveyed to them.

For study purposes the posters were cl

fied as emotional, symbolic, factual, and h

morous. War posters with a purely emotion

appeal attracted most attention, and made

the most favorable impression among bot

men and women. The symbolic posters did not

attract a great deal of attention, failed to

arouse enthusiasm, and were often misunder

stood. The war posters that made straight

forward, factual appeals were less effective

than those with emotional appeal. Humorous

war posters were the least effective and were

disliked by some people.—How To MAK

Postfits THAT WILL HELP WIN THE WAR, by

Young and Rubicum, Inc., for the National

Adrisory Council on Government Posters of

the Graphics Division, Office of War Infor

mation, Washington, D. C.

4-H boy's attitude toward

scientific information

Iloes 4-H Club work develop a scientific

attitude toward agricultural information?

When manpower is at a premium it is essen

tial to produce efficiently. Tested and ap

proved practices increase efficiency, but th

use of these practices depends much upon th

attitude of people. If people have little ap

preciation of scientific research they are nº

likely to adopt farming practices because th

practices are based on scientific research.

Teaching the value of scientific information

through visits to agricultural experiment sta

tions apparently has a favorable effect upon

the attitude of boys participating in 4-H dem

onstrations in Arkansas.

Tests given the boys at the beginning of

the demonstration in the spring and again

in the fall showed that they became more

appreciative of the practical value of scien

tific information about soils, crops, and farm

animals. A parallel check group of boys

who were not in 4–H work did not becom

more appreciative.

Furthermore, when asked where they can

get the best information about growing cot

ton, 22 percent of the 4-H boys and only 5

percent of the nonmembers mentioned the

agricultural experiment station.

The results of this study indicate possibili

ties of the educational values of tours to th.

experiment station. Although transportation

difficulties will hamper tours as a 4-H activity

during the war, more complete study of tours

to experiment stations should be made at the

first opportunity, the authors point out.-

EVALUATION IN 4-H COTTON DEMONSTRATION

ARKANsas, by Fred P. Frutchey, Federal Ea.

tension Service; and W. J. Jernigan and W. *A

Cooper, Arkansas Eartension Service. U. S.

D. A. Eart. Serv. Circ. 391, October 1942.
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Kounty transportation committees

A charter outlining the work of county

farm transportation committees was prepared

and presented by Paul Carpenter, extension

economist in marketing and leader of the

transportation project, at a meeting of organ

sization and agency representatives from

Oregon and Washington held in Portland on

September 29. The meeting was held in the

office of the district director, Interstate Com

merce Commission, Bureau of Motor Carriers.

Representatives of the Grange, Farm Bureau,

Motor Transport Division of ODT, Public

, Utilities Commission, Interstate Commerce

Commission, Bureau of Motor Carriers, State

USDA War Boards, and Extension Services

from Oregon and Washington attended the

meeting. The charter of work was adopted,

and plans were discussed for servicing county

committees during November and December

to explain the scope of work and procedure.

Apples are harvested

apple crop of Connecticut was saved largely

owing to the efforts of volunteer pickers re

cruited from towns, cities, schools, colleges,

k". factories.

The Extension Service and the United States

Employment Service have cooperated in these

efforts. Paul L. Putnam, farm management

specialist, is chairman of the Farm Labor

Committee of the State Defense Council and

is in a position to recruit emergency farm

labor. County agents, fruit specialists, and

editors assisted. Faculty members and Stu

dents of the University picked 3,875 bushels

of apples in eastern Connecticut orchards.

Thirty Yale students gave up a week's vacation

for full-time orchard work. Wesleyan Stu

dents were excused from physical education

classes to work as pickers. Students of one

high school in Southington picked between

9,000 and 10,000 bushels of apples.

Kansas photographers compete

The third annual photographic contest for

Kansas extension workers proved a popular

feature of the annual extension conference.

There was great interest in color slides. The

score sheet for judging was that worked out

by Don Bennett of the Federal office. The

first-prize series, by County Agent Lot Taylor

of Butler County on production of soybeans

and flax; the second-prize set on building a

landscape, by Linus Burton, landscape spe

Nº and the third-prize set, “A Lesson

From Nature,” emphasizing the use of pasture

crops to reduce farm labor requirements, were

all shown at a general session. Each of the

Two-thirds of the unusually heavy McIntosh

winners read his own script as the slides were

shown. There were 17 competing entries in

the color-slide competition.

In the black-and-white photographs, Glenn

M. Busset, Dickinson County 4-H Club agent,

came off first with a series of three pictures

showing some phases of club work in his

county.

home demonstration agent in Pratt County,

and third place to Iva Holladay, home demon

stration agent, Leavenworth County. All

awards were war stamps.

Oklahoma scrap harvested

Harvest season in Wood County saw the

scrap come rolling in. From the 13 official

scrap depots, more than 613 tons of scrap

metal have been collected. Neighborhood

leaders—124 men and 124 women—visited

1,573 farms, or 97.8 percent of all the farms

in the county. The extension agents, George

Felkel and Gladys Thompson, organized and

trained the neighborhood leaders. Definite

lists were Worked out in each of the 124 neigh

borhoods with a farm man and WOman in

charge of approximately 14 families. A county

map showing the location of every farm fam

ily was made to avoid missing anyone.

Since Pearl Harbor, the patriotic farm folk

of Wood County have shipped out more than

72 freight cars full of scrap—more than 3,240

tons, or about 432 pounds for every individual

in the county. For this reason, they have a

vested interest in guns, tanks, and other war

equipment that will be used to fight for Ameri

can ideals.

- B. G. Hall, Morgan County agent, Ala

bama, reports that 111 neighborhood farm

groups in his county have organized for 1

farm truck to serve each neighborhood. The

county tire-rationing board is giving pre

ferred attention to the tire needs of trucks

serving farmers in each organized community.

On the Calendar

National Western Stock Show, Denver, Colo.,

January 16–23.

National Wool Growers Association, Salt Lake

City, Utah, January 20–21.

4-H Club Radio Program, Farm and Home

Hour, Blue Network, February 6.

National 4-H Mobilization Week, February

6–14.

National Farm Institute, Des Moines, Iowa,

February 19–20.

American Education Research Association,

St. Louis, Mo., February 27–Mar. 4.

Department of Home Economics, National

Education Association, St. Louis, MO.,

February 27–March 4.

Department of Rural Education, National

Education Association, St. Louis, Mo.,

February 27–March 4.

Department of Visual Instruction, National

Education Association, St. Louis, Mo.,

February 27–March 4.

Second place went to Esther I. Miller,

*OURSEIVEs

º H. J. C. UMBERGER, director of the

Kansas Extension Service, was awarded

the Distinguished Service Ruby, the highest

honor for meritorious service given by Epsilon

Sigma Phi, the national honorary extension

fraternity, at the Grand Council meeting held

October 27, 1942, in Chicago.

The 1942 certificates of recognition were

awarded to Frank E. Balmer, former director

of Extension Service in the State of Washing

ton; Dr. Flora Rose, former head of the Col

lege of Home Economics, Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y. (living now in Berkeley, Calif.);

Dr. Lillian Abbey Marlatt, former head of the

Home Economics Department, University of

Wisconsin; Eleanor S. Moss, home demonstra

tion agent, Litchfield County, Conn ; Ralph

Hicks Wheeler, professor in extension teach

ing, New York; Jeannetta Weil, chief clerk,

West Virginia Extension Service; D. H. Zent

mire, county agent, Iowa County, Iowa; A. F.

Turner, district agent at large, Kansas; T. A.

Erickson, former State 4-H Club leader, Min

nesota; Arthur Percival Spencer, vice director

of Florida Extension Service; H. C. Sanders,

director of Louisiana Extension Service; W.

D. Buchanan, rural life specialist, State of

Washington; and Werner E. Scott, extension

agricultural economist, Nevada.

º T. M. CAMPBELL, field agent in Negro

extension work stationed at Tuskegee In

stitute, Ala., has a family of five children

brought up in the extension tradition of

service. An article in the Pittsburgh Courier,

With a half-page spread including pictures,

told of the distinguished service they are

giving their country. The article lists Emily

Virginia who entered Lincoln Hospital this

fall as a student nurse; Lt. T. M. Jr., a mem

ber of the United States Army Medical Corps;

Rose Elizabeth, Tuskegee senior, holder of in

Structor's certificate in water safety and first

aid; Abbie Noel, a member of the WAAC;

and Lt. William Ayers Campbell who, after

completing the full course in civilian aero

nautics at Tuskegee, volunteered in the United

States Army Air Corps and received his

“wings” with the 99th Fighter Squadron.

Mrs. Campbell does her share, serving with

the Tuskegee Red Cross Chapter.

ºn New Jersey home demonstration agents

have assisted the State dental authorities in

organizing mobile dental-clinic units. New

Jersey is one of the first States to make use

of this solution to the dental problem in rural

areas. Outstanding work has been done by

the dental clinic in Somerset County, where

a dental health committee has been carrying

out a health program—meeting with groups

of parents and discussing dental hygiene.
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The once-over

Reflecting the news of the month as we go to press

FARM MOBILIZATION DAY-January 12–

touches off the great wartime food-produc

tion campaign of 1943. The United Nations'

strategy calls for food as a weapon to build

ever-increasing power against the enemy.

The food supply is being planned just as the

munitions supply is being planned. The

planning of the year's production goals started

with the deliberations of the Combined Food

Board of the United States and the United

Kingdom. The needs have been charted. Re

sources are now being mobilized.

1943 PRODUCTION GOALS in general call

for more meat, more milk, more poultry and

eggs, more vegetables of high food value and

less of those with relatively low food value,

more corn and less wheat, more peanuts for

food and oil, more long-staple cotton, and less

short-staple cotton, more potatoes, and more

dry beans and peas.

LAND, LABOR, ANI) EQUIPMENT must be

shifted to foods essential to the war effort as

set up in these goals. Total crop acreage has

reached the limit that is practical with the

available labor, machinery, fertilizers, and

other productive resources. The 10-percent

increase in livestock products called for with

the same forage-crop acreage will certainly

mean an extensive shift in the kinds of crops

grown.

INVENTORY AND PLANNING will occupy

most of the month. The farm plan work

sheet, distributed by the county war boards

and filled out with the help of the AAA com

mitteemen, will give every farmer a bird's-eye

view of where he stands in the picture, his

war obligations, and his difficulties. It will

also give the war boards and the extension

agents their cue as to where the farmer most

needs service.

SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL ADVICE

needed to meet the goals will be provided by

the extension agent. Many farmers will be

growing crops that they never have grown

before. For example, the 300,000 acres of

hemp needed in 1943 will, for the most part,

be grown by farmers who never have grown

hemp before. The increasing density of live

stock population will bring greater problems

in disease control. This will be particularly

true of hogs and poultry where the greatest

increases are occurring. Some supplies used

in control of parasites and diseases will be

Scarce, and advice will be needed on alterna

tive methods of control. Efficient production

is of utmost importance. An educational

program to promote efficiency—to get the

most from every acre of land, every head of

livestock, every hour of labor, and every

piece of machinery—must occupy top place

on the extension agent's schedule.

MORE LEND-LEASE FOOD deliveries for

Allied Nations increased by 93 million pounds

in October over the preceding month. More

than 645 million pounds were laid down at

shipside. This means that lend-lease ship

ments to the Allies are now at the rate of

about 15 percent of total American agricul

tural production, with heavy additional re

quests now being received.

4-H MOBILIZATION WEEK–February 6

to 14-is well under way in every State.

Plans for national radio broadcasts, State

governors' proclamations, news articles, and

window displays are being perfected. Many

counties are adopting a good idea from Jack

son County, Tex., which last year raised

enough food or the equivalent to feed for 1

year the 274 soldiers who had gone from

that county to fight for freedom. Many 4–H

Clubs are taking this as the 1943 goal, to

raise the equivalent of enough food for the

boys from their own county for 1 year. 4–H

Clubs are aiming to enlist as many rural

young people as possible in their wartime

program.

NEIGHRORHOOD LEADERS FUNCTION

efficiently on many fronts. They have carried

the share-the-meat message to practically

every rural home. Many have already re

ported on the number of families seen, the

number who want to cooperate, and those
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who wish demonstrations on cooking meat

or using other foods to take the place of

meat. In Washington County, Colo., 130

neighborhood leaders recently undertook the

job of forming transportation pool centers in

the various communities to conserve tires and

trucks, reports County Agent Jasper I

French. Negro neighborhood leaders in

Thebes community, Liberty County, Ga., or

ganized a group of farmers to beat and clean

rice and grind corn. Simple, attractive let

ters and leaflets for neighborhood leaders

continue to come in, for instance, from Wis

consin, Delaware, and Connecticut.

TRAINING NEIGHBORHOOD LEADERS is

the name of a new mimeographed publication

Extension Service Circular 397, which gives

practical suggestions and examples helpful in

making the neighborhood-leader system more

efficient. |

A HANDBOOK FOR FOOD DEMONSTRA

TIONS in wartime has been prepared by a

special committee of nutritionists and home

economists working with the nutrition diviº

sion of the Office of Defense Health and Wel

fare, under the direction of the Inter-Depart

mental Nutrition Coordination Committee of

which Director M. L. Wilson is chairman.

The handbook describes typical demonstra

tions in which share-the-meat subject matter

is used.

FARM YOUTH on farms next summer,

plan is under consideration, based on the

experiences of the Land Corps and other

organizations during the past season, which

calls for cooperation of the Extension Service,

Office of Education, and the United States

Employment Service. Extension responsibil

ity would include helping to select the farms,

to supervise the workers, and helping on

other matters relating to the farmer-worker

relationship.

TO UTILIZE LARGE NUMBERS OFº

NEW AND ENLARGED MARKETING

PLANS are being developed in several

Southern States, as marketing problems will

occupy an important place in southern exten

sion programs this year, as well as on their

regional conference program. Mississippi,

with a 2-year appropriation of $50,000, is

planning to employ seven specialists, includ

ing a market information specialist who will

set up a marketing program. Alabama's

Governor-elect has set up a committee repre

senting the seven or eight interested organ

izations, under the chairmanship of Assistant

Extension Director Lawson, which is study

ing the entire situation and recommending a

program. Louisiana, with $10,000 for market

research and $50,000 for marketing facilities,

is making a comprehensive study of present

facilities and the best location for new one

The extension director is serving on this com

mittee.

--- U. S. GovernMENT PRINTing office: 1943
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Feed a fighter in 1943

4-H Mobilization Week, February 6–14

r

4-H Club members throughout the United Texas figured that there were 535,000 boys

States and in Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto and girls between 9 and 20 years of age in

Rico are making the week of February 6 to the State and that these young folk alone

14 a high point in their history. They are could make up the needed increase in war

out to enlist a million new members to Work crops and livestock if the leaders applied

on war projects with them. In many States themselves to the task.

they are going to concentrate on growing Such opportunities as these await 4–H Club

enough food to feed the soldiers, Sailors, and members in 1943.

marines who went out from the farmS in A national radio broadcast from Wash

their own counties. They are resolved to ington, February 6, over the National Farm

grow enough to feed these fighters of 1943. and Home Hour sets off the activities for

This is a big order, but many 4-H Clubs have the week. Club members from New York,

tackled it. Indiana, Wisconsin, Connecticut, Alabama,

To assist clubs in figuring out how much Nebraska, and Iowa take part by transcrip

Fº will have to produce to make this goal, tion, telling what they are doing in the way

* tables have been prepared giving the annual of war activities and pledging even greater

food budget for a man in military service and results in 1943.

equivalent food values so that any club mem

ber can easily figure out how nearly his own

project feeds a man in the armed forces.

These tables were worked out in cooperation C k
with the Quartermaster Division of the ounter citicic On

United States Army and Mary Barber, nutri

tion consultant to the Quartermaster Di- º, January 12, Farm Mobilization Day,

vision, who took a great deal of interest in touched off an intensive attack on the

the goal which 4-H Club members have set educational problems of producing food to

for themselves. meet war goals. Following the regional

New York 4-H Clubs adopted the slogan, goals conferences in November and Decem

4-H Club Members Serve, Save, and Sacrifice ber, the field coordination staff of the Fed

for Victory; and they are out to double the eral Extension Service went to the field,

enrollment. During mobilization week, min- keeping up a grueling schedule right through

utemen, OCD block leaders, and teachers will Christmas week and completing their task

give young people a chance to join. of visiting every State before January 12.

Typical of the readable and attractive leaf- They found the Extension Service in every

lets for 4-H Clubs backing up mobilization State geared to a high pitch of war activity.

Week is the Massachusetts 4–H and the War. Pians for following through on the mo

Colorado young folk are giving demonstra- bilization were under way shortly after the

_tions and talks before luncheon clubs, cham- announcement of the goals. County agents

bers of commerce, Community clubs, and often took an active part in organizing

school assemblies during the week. mobilization meetings and training AAA

Kentucky is planning to enroll 200,000 boys committeemen. Sometimes, as in South Da

and girls. Members are pledging to increase kota, agents assumed the responsibility for

the size of their regular 4-H project and then presenting in each of the counties the eco

to assist their parents in producing larger nomic background in relation to the goals.

Acrops and more dairy, poultry, and meat prod- Most extension workers are pinning their

ucts. Rural nonfarm young Kentuckians hope for meeting goals on better practices

will be eligible for membership by doing 150 among the rank and file of farmers. In each

hours of labor on a farm or in a farm home. of the major war crops, recommendations

“To All 4-H Club Members of the United

States:

“The turn of each year is symbolic of youth

and renewed confidence. Never before has

a New Year presented to all youth a greater

challenge to do their part in a democratic

world. The whole Nation recognizes your

self-reliance, your steadfast determination

to attain your goals, and your patriotic devo

tion as individuals and as a group.

“At this time it is particularly gratifying

to learn of your extensive mobilization plans

for 1943 to help the farmers of America to

bring about still greater food production.

May the observation of National 4-H Mobi

lization Week, February 6 to 14, reach into

every rural home. We have faith in your

ability to render a great service in this way.

We know that you, like your brothers and

sisters in the Service, have the spirit and

perseverance that will bring victory in the

fight for human freedom and a world at

peace.”—Franklin D. Roosevelt.

the food front

have been scrutinized in the light of maxi

mum production. For example, in Wisconsin,

a great dairy State, Dr. E. E. Heizer, head of

the dairy husbandry department, University

of Wisconsin, asked his coworkers to suggest

dairy rations which could be recommended to

increase production. Sixteen excellent ra

tions, with from 3 to 7 ingredients in each,

were suggested. Dr. Heizer thought it over

and came to the conclusion that not enough

farmers would use the elaborate rations cal

culated to get the last Ounce of milk from a

cow to reach the production goals.

He said: “If we can get every Wisconsin

farmer who milks cows to feed 1 pound of

grain with average roughage to each 31%

pounds of milk, we shall reach the goal, hands

down. Instead of getting a few cows to pro

duce at 100-percent capacity, we must get the

average cow up to 85 or 90 percent of capacity.

With this in mind, 4 rations of 3 ingredients

each ordinarily available to Wisconsin farmers

are being recommended.

Extension is gearing the machinery for a

big war job.
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Locating farm water supplies for

emergency use

WARREN R. SCHOONOVER, Soils Specialist

J. B. BROWN, Irrigation Specialist, California

- Water is one of the first essentials for

life, yet most people who have their

water supplied by public service companies

and even those whose water is furnished by

their own electric pumps take water for

granted and have given little thought to what

might happen during a sudden emergency

caused by war. Many California farms are

completely electrified and have direct-con

nected pumps for supplying water. Others

are served by public utility systems depend

ent on electric power. In many sections of

the State, gravity water supplies, windmills,

hand pumps, and gasoline engines are found

at rare intervals.

In making plans for war projects, it be

came apparent to the California Extension

Service that California farmers might be

placed in a very serious position if water

supplies should be cut off as a result of sabo

tage or actual inilitary activities. Consul

tation with the subcommittee on water

supply of the State Council of Defense re

vealed the fact that although arrangements

were being made to take care of emergency

situations in cities, towns, and organized

water districts, no one had given any particu

lar thought to the rural problem.

Extension Assumes Responsibility

The Extension Service, by arrangement

with the State Council of I)efense, assumed

responsibility for insuring a water supply

for emergency use in rural districts. The

Emergency Farm Fire Protection Project, de

scribed in the July 1042 ExtExsion SERVICE

Review, page 101, was already well under

way, and the Water Supply Project was as

sociated with it, as it appeared essential

that farm firemen know the location of all

emergency water supplies.

The project had three phases which could

be participated in by all branches of the

Agricultural Extension Service, that is,

county agents, home demonstration agents,

and 4-H Club leaders, as well as cooperating

organizations such as the 4-H Clubs, farm

home department groups, and the voluntary

farm fire companies organized under the

Emergency Fire Protection Project. The

three phases of the project were (1) general

educational work on means of meeting the

emergency, (2) a State-wide survey to locate

a sufficient number of water sources which

would be available for community use during

an emergency, with a goal of at least one

water point per square mile, (3) familiariz

ing all farm families with first-aid Inethods

of water purification in case supplies subject

to contamination must be used. Cooperation

was established with State and county

councils of defense, county health officers, and

the State Department of Public Health.

Subject matter on the nature of the hazard

and the recommended procedure for obtain

ing water supplies during emergencies were

developed by the irrigation specialist and the

soils specialist. Outlines of procedure for

conducting a survey, together with the neces

sary forms, were prepared: and instructions

for doing the work were issued to county

agents at a conference in Berkeley. A leaf

let entitled “First Aid Water Protection on

the Farm During Emergencies" was prepared

in cooperation with the Bureau of Sanitary

Engineering, State Department of Public

Health, and was printed by the Agricultural

Extension Service.

Demonstrate Water Purification

A simple water purification demonstration

was designed to be conducted by 4-H Club

members, county extension staff members, and

local leaders. The first (lemonstration on

water purification was given before the 4 II

Club All Star Conference in Berkeley on

April 1, 1942. At regional conferences held

early in April county agents and home dem

onstration agents were given instructions in

conducting such demonstrations. County ex

tension agents, with the able assistance of

area and farm firemen, and in some counties

4-H Club members, made a farm-to-farm sur

vey to locate water supplies accessible to the

public and not dependent on public utilities

such as electric lines and natural gas mains.

The plan provided for making confidential

maps showing all available emergency water

sources in each county; and small area maps

showing the emergency sources for each small

district, would be made for public use. The

map for each small district is usually in the

custody of the area fireman who is a volun

teer neighborhood leader in fire-protection

work.

The surveys and maps have been completed

in 36 of the 42 counties having county agents.

More than 10,500 water points have been lo

cated and mapped. These points meet the

criteria of being able to supply water during

almost any sort of emergency, having suf

ficient capacity for meeting the requirements

of several families and being accessible to

people who may wish to haul water. All of

these water sources are known to the local

people who may need to use them during

emergencies, or the location can be found by

calling the area fireman. Plans have been

made to furnish county maps to military or

civilian defense authorities in charge of troop.

movements or civilian evacuation, so that

water sources throughout the country can be

used effectively during the most extreme

emergency.

Water purification was demonstrated by

home demonstration agents, 4-H Club mem

bers, and others at more than 800 meetings

attended by more than 21,000 people. Ap

proximately 30,000 printed leaflets on water

purification have been distributed throughout

the counties from the State office, and some

counties have supplemented this material with

mimeographed instructions. 4-H Club dem

onstration teams were active in this phase of

the project, oftentimes under the supervision

of the County All Star Club members.

As a result of the project, most California

arm families have insured a safe and de

pendable water supply for emergency use.

They have been encouraged to keep all tanks,

troughs, and reservoirs filled, to repair and

fill all unused tanks, to repair or provide

windmills or hand pumps, to arrange auxili

ary power for pump or pressure systems

where practical, to arrange for tank wagons

or containers for hauling water, to know the

location of nearby available supplies in case

it becomes necessary to haul water, to esti

mate the daily water requirements for their

stock and minimum domestic requirements, to

store supplies of clean water for drinking and

culinary purposes, and to treat water for

protection of health if it becomes necessary

to use sources subject to contamination.

The educational features of the project have

justified the work spent on it, even if no emer

gency occurs, as ordinary hazards make it

desirable for farm families to be better pre

pared than they have been in the past.

Peanuts in Texas

Texas farmers planted in excess of the goal

set for oil peanuts in 1942. In a number of

sections where peanuts formerly had been

grown only for hogging, farmers planted 3- to

5-acre patches. Other farmers planted pea

nuts for the first time. These farmers gener

ally lacked equipment and experience for

harvesting and threshing the peanuts. To help

them, the Southwestern Peanut Growers' As-.

sociation, the Agricultural Marketing Admin

istration, and the Extension Service specialists

met with more than 200 county agricultural

agents during the Texas agents' conference in

September to explain the various aspects of

the program. In spite of labor shortage and

poor distribution of threshing equipment,

farmers and their agents, by using the informa

tion given them at the conference, were able

to develop workable plans for meeting the

problems which came up.
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Logan county harvests on two fronts

SHERMAN HOAR, County Agent, Logan County, Colo.

'- Farmers of Logan County, Colo., are har

vesting on two fronts Those farmers in

the irrigated Section of the county are har

vesting a sugar-beet crop estimated at 222,750

tons, which will yield approximately 624,000

100-pound sacks of Sugar. At the same time,

Logan County farmers are harvesting Scrap

iron, having collected more than 1,350 tons

in September and October. All of this harvest

is being accomplished in spite of a farm labor

shortage.

Six hundred and twenty-five farmers in the

county harvested approximately 16,500 acres

of sugar beets last fall under labor and

weather difficulties. This is an increase of

37 percent over the 1941 acreage. The armed

services have taken a large number of Logan

County's farm boys who usually assist with

the sugar harvest, and many other workers

are employed in defense industries. Workers,

including Dakota Indians, Mexicans, and

Japanese evacuees, have been imported. Most

of the schools of the irrigated area of the

county were closed so that students could

assist with the beet harvest. Business and

professional men of Sterling have also been

cooperating, and some of them have gone

to the beet fields on several occasions to top

beets.

The sugar which these farmers and their

workers are harvesting will add materially to

the food supply of this Nation as well as to

provide raw material for the ammunition

needed by our boys on the fighting front.

The accompanying picture, taken at the Ack

erman beet dump, shows a beet pile of 9,500

tons, and this pile was practically doubled in

size by the time the farmers of the Ackerman

area completed the beet harvest. These 9,500

tons of sugar beets yielded some 2,800,000

pounds of sugar. This picture could be dupli

cated at numerous other beet dumps in Logan

County.

Beet Sugar has been shipped as far as the

Atlantic seaboard by ruling of the War Pro

duction Board. It has been sent to all the

New England States, to New York, Pennsyl

vania, New Jersey, Virginia, West Virginia,

Maryland, and to the District of Columbia.

Normally, the Sugar from Colorado is mar

keted west of Chicago. Some of the sugar

that Colorado is Sending East is replacing

Sugar used to make high explosives. Thus,

people in the East can be thankful that Sugar

from interior America is reaching their kitch

ens and tables at a time when Sugar from

other Sources is not available. Logan County

beet farmers are answering the challenge of

Subs and bombers and are meeting the emer

gency created by war and the sugar needs

of this Nation and the United NationS.

Farmers of the Peetz community in Logan

County have set the pace in the matter of

scrap collection. This community of some 225

townspeople and 100 farm families has gained

Nation-wide recognition for its scrap collec

tion campaign. This campaign really got un

der way on Thursday, October 8, when a scrap

holiday was arranged by neighborhood leaders

of the Peetz community.

The neighborhood leaders were aided by

numerous citizens of the Peetz community—

in fact, it was a cooperative enterprise. The

campaign was carried Out by an army Of

privates. The generals were indistinguish

able from the privates. Peetz—town and

country—locked the doors on business and

went out for scrap. As a result, more than

100 tons of Scrap rolled into town and was

added to the 80-ton pile previously collected

and piled just off the main street of Peetz.

So much scrap was uncovered that it was

necessary to continue the campaign for an

additional 2 days, and by Saturday night

the scrap pile had mounted to 225 tons. It

is now up to 250 tons.

A beet pile of 9,500 tons which was more than doubled in size when the farmers of the

Ackerman area completed the beet harvest.

School was dismissed at noon Thursday for

the rest Of the Week SO that Students and

teachers could join in the hunt for scrap.

The boys and girls really worked hard, as

did everyone who took part. It was a day

of enjoyment, however, and a spirit of good

fellowship abounded among the workers.

Cheers arose as the haulers vied for the big

gest load. All business houses, except the

cafe, were closed for “the duration of Scrap

Day,” and the businessmen were on trucks

assisting with the hauling of scrap. Needless

to say, there was a rush at the cafe at noon;

but again hearty cooperation solved the prob

lem. Women teachers from the Schools Went

into the cafe kitchen and washed the dishes.

No accidents marred the day's activities

in spite of the large amount of heavy material

loaded without power equipment. Everyone

went home tired but with a certain grim Satis

faction that they had done their best in the

all-important task of getting in the scrap.

They were intent on keeping the boys from

their community well supplied with ammuni

tion and equipment. More than 40 young

men from the Peetz community are in the

armed services.

Thirty Tons of Scrap Collected

The St. Petersburg community provided a

unique parade when they drove into Sterling

with 13 trucks loaded with 30 tons of Scrap

iron. This is a rural community located

about 30 miles from Sterling and consists of

about 35 families. The Extension Service's

neighborhood leaders again played a big part

in the organization of the scrap campaign and

cooperated with the rural church at St.

Petersburg.

Pictures of this Scrap pile were used by

the Associated Press over the Nation, and

numerous news broadcasts carried Word of

the Peetz scrap campaign. .

These mountains of Scrap are to be Seen

in other communities of Logan County, as

everyone in Logan County has gone “all out”

on scrap collection. Through the cooperation

of all communities, Logan County exceeded

her 1,000-ton quota on October 17 when it

was announced that 1,050 tons had been

Collected.

Logan County is justly proud of her record

production of food and scrap.

Extension via radio

Recent radio programs of Ohio County

agents have varied from straight information

broadcasts to interviews of neighborhood lead

ers. Some agents have mentioned the neigh

borhood-leader plan as it related to other

extension projects and work. County Agent

A. R. Milner tied his neighborhood-leader

broadcast to the observance of the twenty-fifth

anniversary of extension work in Ashtabula

County. He introduced the neighborhood

leader plan as an expanded program to start

the second 25 years of extension work.
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Studying Negro food habits

shows where help is needed

GENEVA EDWARDS, Negro Home Demonstration Agent, Coahoma County, Miss.

- Negro farm families of Coahoma County,

Miss., are making a valuable contribution

to the war effort. A survey made in Septem

ber 1941 gave us some specific facts to work

on. We found through a survey of the food

habits of Negro farm families of the county

that 75 percent of them did not eat regularly

during the cotton-picking season. Fifty per

cent of the most prevalent diseases were

dietary, and 50 percent were eating poorly

balanced meals because they did not know

about a balanced diet and its value. They

lacked the means for producing essential

food such as milk.

These revealing facts proved that some

definite steps were immediately necessary in

order to permit Negroes of the county to

participate in the Food for Freedom program,

to improve health conditions, raise the stand

ard of living, and make for a happier, con

tented, and more useful group of Negro

farm people. A conference was held with the

Negro extension workers and the white county

agent. The white county agent called a meet

ing of white landlords and presented the facts

shown by the survey. A committee of the

leading white landowners then worked out

plans for correcting some of these conditions.

A mass Ineeting of tenants and Negro and

white landowners was held to present detailed

plans for better cooperation of landlords in

providing ample garden space and necessary

pasture, and land for production of feed for

poultry and livestock. At this meeting, the

Negro extension workers outlined a live-at

home program and appealed to the Negro

farm families to provide adequate balanced

meals for their families. R. O. Monosmith,

State garden specialist, gave instructions and

showed slides on gardening in the Delta, and

1,000 garden-Ilanting calendars and daily

food guides (all home-grown foods) were

distributed.

Landlords Cooperate

The assurance of cooperation of the land

lords made it possible through our mass edu

cational programs to give definite assistance

to more of the 37,267 Negro people of the

county. A $750 visual education outfit

was provided by the county for the use of

Negro extension workers, at 54 mass educa

tional meetings held at night in churches or

schools throughout the county. Such films

as The Negro Farmer, showing what Negroes

elsewhere are doing in the live-at-home pro

gram, and a 500-foot film made in Coahoma

County showing the efforts and results of

Negro club (adult and 4-H) members in

following the live-at-home program encour

aged those present to make the same efforts.

Other films were shown to stress effects of

balanced diets and improved sanitary living

conditions on the health, along with pictures

giving information on the production of corn,

sweetpotatoes, feedstuffs or livestock, care

of poultry and livestock, handling of dairy

products, and food preservation. Garden

planting calendars, mimeographed insect-con

trol guides, mimeographed daily food guides,

and mimeographed canning budgets were dis

tributed to all families present. Talks were

made by Negro agents on whatever farm or

home hints were needed or timely at that

particular season. At all meetings, open

forums were held, permitting questions and

discussions of people's problems. Through

this method, 25,127 Negro farm men, women,

boys, and girls have been helped.

Teachers Join In

The vital importance of the facts revealed

by this survey caused the county superin

tendent of education to place at the disposal

of the Negro extension workers the coopera

tion and assistance of the 137 Negro county

teachers and 9 vocational agriculture teachers

to get necessary information and assistance

to that large group that makes up three

fourths of the population of the county.

The program planning committee again

listed nutrition, gardening, poultry, dairying,

and food preservation as the major projects.

Every clubwoman pledged to attempt to reach

and assist as many families as possible in all

the major projects, particularly in planning,

preparing, and serving better meals. Each

woman further pledged to correct her food

habits, learning to eat those foods essential

to health, and to encourage members of her

family and other families to do the same.

Feeling that they had a definite part to play

as leaders, they were more anxious to attend

training meetings and demonstrations. Many

studied the literature they were asked to dis

tribute so that they could present the facts

well both in home visits and at meetings.

4-H Club members were trained through

demonstrations to prepare those foods neces

sary in the daily diet but disliked by other

members of the family. They kept score of

daily food habits for a week and reported on

their scores. Correction of foods habits was

one of the definite goals in girls' 4-H Club

work.

The facts shown by the survey when pre

sented to the proper persons have enabled the

Negro extension workers to obtain the cooper

ation which has made it possible for them to

carry the message of better food to the ma

jority of the 37,267 Negroes of the county,

thus contributing directly to the war efforts.

Many of these plantation owners solicited,

and all welcomed, the assistance of the Negro

county workers for their tenants.

The owner of the largest plantation in the

county with 417 families became so interested

in the committee meeting of large landowners

that he employed a special Negro man to work

with his people who have heretofore made

little effort to produce and conserve food. The

Negro home demonstration agent gave a series

of canning schools to the women and older

girls on this plantation. In August, before

cotton picking began, an exhibit consisting of

3,000 quarts of canned foods (mostly vege

tables), also fresh vegetables, milk, butter,

eggs, and other essential foods was displayed

on this plantation. A total of 50,203 quarts

of fruits and vegetables were reported by

these women on October 1, and many are still

canning late fruits and potatoes.

On another plantation, the owner, in ad

(lition to allowing each tenant all garden

space that could be properly cultivated,

planted a garden of 7 acres to supplement

home gardens in the canning program. A

community cannery was set up by the Negro

home agent, and women on the plantation

have canned sufficient string beans, tomatoes,

soup mixture, and yellow corn to add to that

canned at home. Each family has an average

of 125 quarts of vegetables to enable the

serving of better-balanced meals this winter.

The canning schools on the plantations,

mass educational meetings throughout the

county, news articles, trained adult and 4-H

Club leaders and members, and volunteer

leaders have accomplished much. The infor

mation was made more real in nine commu

nity exhibits and one county-wide Food for

Freedom exhibit. A 4-H Club rally and pa

rade, with a participation of 1,462 Negro boys

and girls in uniform and an attendance of

2,700 visitors, aroused interest in the work.

Altogether, the extension program has re

sulted in more, better, and larger gardens of a

greater variety of vegetables, more poultry,

more hogs, more milk cows, more feed, and

more canned and dried foods than ever were

found before in the history of the county.

Faculty wives wear aprons

Volunteers from among wives of faculty

members of Michigan State College came to

the rescue of the 1942 sugar-beet research pro

gram at the college. Five women, wearing

rubber aprons, are running more than 3,000

tests on sample sugar beets in a farm crops

laboratory.

Under the direction of J. G. Lill, representa

tive of the United States Department of Agri

culture, the women are using a polariscope and

a refractometer to determine sugar content

of beets and impurities contained in the beet

juices.
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Sheep dipping in Ozark County, Mo., is a community affair.

Missouri county produces sheep

efficiently

F. E. ROGERS, State Extension Agent, Missouri

- The use of purebred rams, parasite con

trol, and the development of a long pas

ture SeaSOn changed the Sheep business in

Christian County, Mo., from an unimportant

side line to one of the most profitable enter

prises in the county, well equipped to serve

the Nation in the emergency need for both

meat and wool. This change was brought

about through the energetic leadership of

County Agent Cloin J. Penner.

Early in 1937, before Penner had been in

the county a full year as county agent, he

decided that one of his main jobs in this

Ozark county was to get more of the farmers

to follow the “Missouri plan of sheep improve

ment” advocated by the College of Agricul

ture. That year a purebred ram Sale was

held at the county Seat; and 17 rams were

sold, with several other rams bought at other

Sales and from local breederS. Prior to this

sale, Penner held a Series of meetings through

out the county at which he exhibited both a

purebred and a grade ram, with some of each

ram's offspring. These animals were carried

to the meetings in a trailer. During the next

} 5 years, 386 registered rams were purchased

in the County.

A Sheep-dipping campaign was also

launched in 1937, when the county agent lo

cated the few dipping vats in the county and

encouraged their owners to use them and per

mit their neighbors to use them also. Penner

also got plans from the college for the dip

ping Wats and, assisted farmers in building

them. Now there are 30 dipping vats located

through the county, one within reach of prac

tically every sheep producer.

Where a few years ago many of the hill

farms of the county were without good pas

ture during July and August, practically

every farm now produces lespedeza which

makes abundant pasture during the summer.

Many are finding that lespedeza is only the

start of a good pasture system. Twelve hun

dred aCreS Of SweetClOver Were Seeded last

year, mainly for pasture use. Winter barley

and Balbo rye acreages are increasing. More

than 300 farmers now have a well-balanced

pasture system that furnishes, pasturage for

their Sheep and other livestock 8 to 10 months

of the year. -

Orville McCauley, for example, used 15.

acres of Sweetclover last year to pasture his

100 head of sheep, 20 dairy cows, 11 2-year-old

heifers, and 50 hogs from April to June. He

then used lespedeza pasture during the sum

mer months and barley and rye for fall and

Winter use.

The development of the sheep-improvement

program in this county has been a cooperative

movement, as illustrated by the dipping pro

gram centered around the community vats.

These communities hold sheep-dipping days

When all bring their Sheep and everyone helps.

On one of these days, 562 sheep were dipped

in less than 7 hours at a cost of less than 2

cents a head.

County Agent Penner always tries to be at

these community sheep dippings, and he gets

about as much dip on him as the other

fellow. He says that this is the best time and

place to talk with the sheepmen about their

Other sheep-management problems such as

treating for worms, using good rams, and

planning good sheep pastures. Thus a man

attending these dippings sees his neighbors'

Sheep alongside his own and can see that the

man who follows the best practices is the one

who gets the best results.

Farmers Top the Market

When the improvement campaign was

started in 1937, there were about 9,000 ewes

in the county kept by 500 farmers. Now 700

farmers are keeping 15,000 ewes; and about

three-fourths of these sheep growers are

using registered rams, have legume pasture

and hay, are treating their sheep for internal

parasites, and dipping their flockS at least

once each year.

Buyers and handlers at the Springfield

Stockyards, where most of the Christian

County lambs are marketed, have noticed and

commented on the improvement in quality of

the lamb crop during the last few years.

Some of the highest-quality wool of its grade

in the United States comes from this area.

Christian County farmers are topping the

market with their wool, much of which is

being sold cooperatively.

War Uppermost

I traveled more than 3,000 miles in August

and made many contacts. It is evident that

the war is uppermost in the minds of Negro

people today more than ever. The ever-in

creasing number of our men seen in uniforms

On trains, at railroad Stations, On busses,

and on public highways, is bringing us to a

Stern realization that gradually our country

is wading deeper and deeper into the great

conflict. And I got the impression that our

Soldiers are facing this crisis with a grim

determination to win. I talked with many

rural Negro families whose sons have been

called to the colors; and, be it said to their

credit, although they may not be waving

flags and parading so much as Some groups,

that, with their food-and-feed, war-savings,

fat, and scrap-collecting campaigns, they are

Solidly behind the boys.

I returned to headquarters with renewed

courage and the feeling that the Extension

Service is to be congratulated on its efforts to

reach the last rural man, farthest down the

road, with its unified educational program.—

T. M. Campbell, Negro field agent.
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Louisiana on the air

CARY J. RICHARDSON, Acting Associate Editor, Louisiana Extension Service

“I heard it on the radio—"

Says Farmer Brown to Farmer Jones.

And over this bridge of radio communication

he and millions of other farmers like him are

passing from a prewar era of unlimited gaso

line and tires into a wartime phase of cur

tailed transportation and near-isolation.

Never before in the history of the Nation

have the farmer and his family been as de

pendent on any one agency as they are now

on radio for agricultural information, for

vital news, and for entertainment. The

shortage of rubber revamps the old pattern

of farm life for the duration.

Neighborhood club meetings are becoming

fewer, pleasure jaunts to town have practi

cally ceased, and good old-fashioned “visiting"

is bound to become greatly curtailed. As he

feels himself in danger of becoming isolated,

the farmer is turning inore and more to radio

for entertainment, information, and inspira

tion. Radio is bridging the dangerous gap

between the farm family and the world he

depends on for a living—and, just as impor

tant, the world that depends on him for a

living.

“Louisiana Agriculture on the Air" is the

answer to the farmers' need which the agri

cultural extension division has devised. Al

though the project has been functioning for

more than 10 years under the direction of the

editorial department of the extension division,

its scope was greatly increased several months

ago when a full-time radio editor, Gordon

Loudon, was added to the staff. Wartime

curtailment of other methods of communica

tion has served only to quicken the growth

of an already rapidly expanding program.

Eight of the State's radio stations are

using the extension division's agricultural

programs. The stations donate their facili

ties, and the scripts are prepared under Mr.

Loudon's supervision. Today the stations are

giving a combined time of more than 6 hours

weekly to these farm programs.

Farm and home demonstration agents

stationed in the parishes adjacent to the

station take turns in broadcasting from the

station which serves their areas. They have

15-minute periods for the discussion of farm,

home, and 4-H Club work, problems, and

achievements. They present scripts written

by specialists in the extension division and

also ones concerned with their own local

problems and meetings.

The organization and the presentation of

“Louisiana on the Air" have presented a great

many difficulties in years past, but the super

vision of a trained radio specialist has

smoothed out a great many of them. Radio is

a highly technical field, and all the agents

have needed assistance in writing scripts and

in the technique of broadcasting. Some have

had to have their scripts completely written

for them, and others lack the self-confidence

and resourcefulness to go to the station to

“see the thing through."

But the results accomplished have far out

weighed the difficulties, as the response from

the farmers has proved. They are serious

radio listeners. A program of arbitrary or

“highfalutin" material will bring a quick

retort to the speaker or to the station. The

farmer has definite opinions on the subjects

in which he is interested; and, on a good

many occasions, farmers have been invited

to express their views over “Louisiana Agri

culture on the Air."

A comprehensive radio service has become

an essential means of disseminating agri

Be a victory demonstrator

Soon after Pearl Harbor, Texas extension

workers realized that they must stream

line their work for wartime. Their aim was

a single, unified program which would stim

ulate rural people toward maximum partici

pation in war work. So, in February 1942,

the staff outlined what became known as the

Victory demonstration.

Every farmer and ranchman, woman, boy,

and girl in the State was asked to be a dem

onstrator and sign this pledge:

Victory Demonstrator's Pledge

As a Victory Demonstrator doing my best

to help win the war, I will produce food,

feed, and fiber to assure good health for

myself, my family, and others.

I will take good care of everything I

use—food, clothes, furnishings, equipment,

machinery, buildings, livestock, and the

soil, as well as scarce articles such as

rubber and metals.

I will buy carefully anything I must

have, and I will buy U. S. war stamps or

bonds with all the money I can.

I will work hard with my family and

neighbors and help people to be cheerful,

to have courage, and to take part in all war

activities.

The Victory demonstration has proved so

popular that the Extension Service has found

it necessary to reprint the pledge cards sev

eral times. At present, it is estimated that

Texas has about 250,000 Victory demonstra

tors. Sign-up of the pledge card recently has

cultural information. The farmer wants to

know what the experiment station, the agri

cultural extension division, and the other

government agencies are doing for him-and

radio is the speedy and economical way of

telling him.

Rural people know what they like. They

want programs of useful information, infor

mation that they can use immediately. They

are vitally interested in agricultural news,

particularly now when agriculture has left

its old place as the “runt of the litter" in

national thinking to become the “prize pig." .

They want inspiration for the family-pro

grams that are timely but uplifting for their

boys and girls, Farm families like good

speakers as well as their city cousins do.

If the program has a local slant, they will

take an intense personal interest in it.

Farmers have a strong civic consciousness,

and they respond immediately to any appeal

to “put their shoulders to the wheel.”

In other words, they have desires, dreams,

hopes, and needs; and radio can go a long

way toward meeting all of them.

been speeded up by the printing of 200,000

copies of a leaflet entitled “Be a Victory Dem-*

onstrator . . . And Help Win the War.”

This leaflet elaborates on the pledge and

recommends payment of taxes and debts and

management of the farm and home So as to

save human and natural resources. It also

emphasizes the necessity of understanding the

"why" and “how” of wartime changes, such

as rationing and the building of family, com

munity, and national life worth defending.

The Texas Extension Service had printed

several leaflets relative to food production,

buying of war bonds, and other phases of

the war program; but some specialists, espe

cially those of the home demonstration staff,

felt the need of giving these thousands of

Victory demonstrators additional help in

“living by" their pledges.

Series of simple suggestions, which were

called Keeping the Pledge letters, were begun

in April. They were mimeographed and sent

to county home demonstration agents with

the suggestion that they adapt them to use:

locally. -

For example, the first one prepared by the

specialist in home improvement suggested

“spring house cleaning" to salvage materials

needed in the war effort, to reduce fire

hazards, to eliminate hiding places of insects

and rodents, to increase space needed for

other uses, and to make the home and grounds

more attractive. It ended with "Remember:

A Victory demonstrator's home and farm

stead should be as orderly as an Army camp

and as clean as the deck of a battleship.”
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Others prepared by the specialist in home

improvement gave directions for washing and

storing woolen blankets; for destroying house

hold enemy No. 1, the housefly; for combating

mosquitoes; and for protecting the farm home

*I from fire by the construction of a simple

-

furnace and guard for the family wash pot.

This same specialist has collaborated with

the specialist in home production planning

and one of the animal husbandmen in urging

farm families to keep a few sheep, as sheep

produce meat for the table, wool for fluffy,

warm comforts, and, in addition, keep the

premises neat, trim, and free from weeds.

A Keeping the Pledge letter on the care of

rubber, especially tires, was prepared by the

extension specialist in home management;

and the parent education and child develop

ment specialist wrote one on “building the

kind of family life which is worth defending.”

Production and marketing of high-quality

eggs was the subject of a letter written by

the home industries specialist.

Many of the letters are illustrated, espe

cially those of the clothing specialist. Hers

have concerned wartime styles, suggestions on

mending and patching to make clothing last

longer, directions for cleaning a sewing ma

chine, tips on removing summer stains, the

“how” of buying and caring for shoes, and

directions for making bound buttonholes by

machine to Save time.

Some county home demonstration agents

have duplicated the Keeping the Pledge letters

and circularized them ; and others have used

the information as the basis for newspaper

articles, radio Scripts, and demonstrations.

The letters have not only served to remind

Texas Victory demonstrators of the pledge

they have made, but they also have helped

patriotic people to live by the letter and spirit

of their resolves.

Sights to save the soil

a This 4-H Club boy, Donald Jerome, is

one of 40 in Henry County, Mo., who have

made the “bomb sight” levels to lay out con

tour lines on their farms. They are striving

to save the soil and increase food production

for war needs by retarding water run-off.

The boys are now making the levels for

farmers to use and they sell them at 35 cents

each. A tobacco can is cut up to make the

rear peep sight and holder for a Small looking

glass in which to view the spirit bulb. A

Screw eye with wire across the horizontal

center is used for a front sight. They buy

the Small Wooden level at the local hard

ware store.—J. Robert Hall, county agent,

Henry County, Mo.

º 4-H Club members of Schenectady County,

N. Y., are cooperating with schools and

juvenile granges in a county-wide health and

safety program which Club Agent Hazel Dunn

helped to plan.

Backing the cattle-grub campaign

Anderson County, Tex., still forges ahead

On its cattle-grub campaign. Early in the

fall, the Agricultural Workers Club of 21

representatives of the SCS, FSA, vocational

agriculture teachers, Forest Service, Produc

tion Credit Association, FCA, AAA, American

Refrigeration Transit, and the Extension

Service unanimously voted a county-wide

campaign and appointed a cattle-grub com

mittee.

Materials for control measures were a

problem, and so each agricultural worker put

up $15 in cash to buy derris and sulfur.

Mixing and packaging were done in the

county, putting it up in 1-pound paper bags,

each containing mimeographed directions for

treatment and Some information on the Seri

Ousness of the cattle-grub situation in the

light of the war effort. As County Agricul

tural Agent D. R. Carpenter said, “each bag

contains enough powder to kill a lot of grubs

but not enough reading matter to kill the

boys' interest. The wording was so simple

that any 8-year-old boy could understand

each and every word.”

Boys occupy an important place in the

campaign. No boy, white or Negro, is left

out. The boys give demonstrations and sell

the material for treatment. The bag Sells at

a uniform price of 45 cents, 5 cents going to

the boy who makes the sale and 5 cents to

his club. Eight white FFA chapters, 5 Negro

chapters, 25 white 4-H Clubs, and 15 Negro

clubs are taking part.

In checking with the community 4-H Clubs

as they were reorganized for 1943, the agent

found that 95 percent had either witnessed

or participated in a grub-control demonstra

tion. It is their A–No. 1 job this year, and

they have a good start on a successful

campaign.

With their money invested in the campaign,

the Agricultural Workers Club takes a vital

interest in the campaign. The members will

be reimbursed for their original outlay.

A quick job on truck registration

In Toole County, Mont., the War Board and

the transportation committee were informed

of the truck registration program just 2 days

before it went into effect. A member of the

transportation committee and the county

agent got together at 11 o'clock the next morn

ing and decided that if applications were made

out, many hands would be needed in short

order. At 1:30 p.m., by using the neighbor

hood-leader system of calling in leaders, a

meeting was held in Devon with 12 leaders.

They decided that each neighborhood should

have 2 people to help fill out application forms

for their own neighborhood. The leaders Went

back to their neighborhoods and arranged for

a meeting at 8 o’clock the next morning.

Thirty leaders attended a 4-hour school and

the next day they were on the job.
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the duration

- A very effective demonstration for teach

ing nutrition- a kind of animated poster,

so to speak—is the dramatized food-for

freedom show used in telling the story before

many groups, such as parent-teacher associa

tions, community and civic clubs, schools,

and granges, during the past 6 months by

members of the Ithode Island Extension

Service.

Serving as a "curtain raiser" for nutrition

discussions and lectures, the show has added

Interest because one of the characters, Aunt

Columbia, appears in person, costumed like

the puppet, after the performance ends. She

is Marion Fry, home demonstration agent of

the southern Ithode Island Extension office.

She walks among the audience and stimu

lates discussion by asking questions, or an

swering them when asked by members of the

audience.

The foods dramatized are: (1) milk, (2)

leafy green and yellow vegetables, (3) citrus

fruits and tomato, (4) potato, (5) other

fruits and vegetables, (6) eggs, (7) meat,

(8) enriched bread and cereals.

The cast of puppet characters includes Vita,

Min, Dr. Sci Ence, and Aunt Columbia. The

stage is portable and can be taken readily

to meetings throughout the State.

The idea originated 4 years ago in a New

England village community. The children of

3 families, under the leadership of one of the

mothers, started a little recreation enterprise

with marionettes. They constructed the

stage, made the figures, and produced little

plays. Other children became interested; the

group grew in size, and the program ex

panded. Finally, 20 children, composing 2

age groups, were taking their entertainments

about the State, appearing before parent

teacher units, grange groups, and 4-H Clubs.

They gave their demonstrations at the college

during 4-H camp week. They called them

selves “The String Theater." The leader of

this group was Mrs. Margery Gordon.

Puppets enlist for

The next adventure for these young pio

neers was to write their own plays; and then,

in cooperation with representatives of the

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani

mals, they prepared and presented an edu

cational playlet dealing with the theme, Be

Kind to Animals.

Branching out still further, they added

another activity to their program-the mak

ing of puppets and the presentation of puppet

plays.

The war began ; and the concern of all

people, young and old, was how to help with

the war effort. The national nutrition pro

gram was in full swing throughout Rhode

Island.

In the ſight of her experiences, Mrs. Gordon

felt the puppet show had a real contribution

to make to the nutrition program. Her sug

gestion met with favor and a committee was

appointed at a State meeting of the nutrition

council to prepare a demonstration program.

The extension sociologist of the college wrote

the script: Mrs. Gordon made the puppets

and directed the preparation of the play; the

nutrition specialists counseled in preparation

of the program and selected the subject mat

ter; the home demonstration agent costumed

the characters: the county agricultural agent,

the home demonstration agent, and one of the

original members of the puppet players, the

daughter of the leader, presented the first

performance of “Vitamins for Victory” before

a meeting of the State Nutrition Council.

This little performance, just 15 minutes

long, is an effective way of reaching the inter

ests of people and of making a useful contri

bution to the vital nutrition program.

It was successfully given before 100 exten

sion workers at the annual meeting of the

American IIome ºconomics Association,

arousing much interest in this method of pre

senting information. It has been given many

times since. Once more the universal appeal

of the little puppet figures on their miniature

stage plays a role in the everyday affairs of

people.

Texas homemakers enlarge

war program

Along with their war activities, 46,000 home

demonstration clubwomen in Texas are plan

ning to study the Atlantic Charter to prepare

for a just and lasting peace.

The women are working with home agents

to stimulate interest in better nutrition habits.

Many home demonstration clubwomen are co

operating with Army officers and others to

provide wholesome recreation and a homelike

atmosphere for men training in Texas military

camps.

In addition, rural women are shouldering

civic responsibilities, and county judges are

being asked to appoint club members on ra

tioning boards. To meet wartime recreational

needs at home, some of the women are recom

mending a “back-yard boom.”

At least 100, or more than one-half of the

county home demonstration councils now

own bonds. Some women with very small

incomes could not buy bonds individually, and

they experience a certain satisfaction from

feeling that they are part owners of a council

bond.

The Texas State Home Demonstration Asso

ciation also has invested $2,000 in Series G

war bonds and $74 in Series F war bonds

Home demonstration clubwomen are encour

aged to use current funds for activities which

could be carried on through government action

as Red Cross, USO, and Russian, Chinese, and

Greek relief. These farm women are answer

ing the need for help, both in money and work.

Victory auction

L'anola County farmers and ranchers turned

out for Texas' first “Victory Auction” held at

Carthage. Newspapers gave the Victory Club

and the auction wide publicity; circulars

were distributed, and announcements were

made over the radio. In regular auction

fashion, 300 calves, 14 hogs, 3 horses and

mules, 2 quilts, and 1 saddle were sold. Sales

proceeds were invested in war bonds having

a maturity value of $15,775. A rooster, do

nated with the stipulation that it be given to

the man offering to buy the highest amount

in bonds, was auctioned 5 times; and each

time the purchaser donated it for auction

again. In all, this rooster brought in a total

of $1,375 in bonds.

- South Carolina farm women added more

than a half-million dollars to their family

incomes by selling their farm produce at their

markets and through cream stations and

truck shipments. Products were also sold

to local merchants, hotels, tearooms, and in

dividuals.

l
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: I. Four new men recently have been added

h to the Economic Section of the Federal

Extension Service to assist State extension

} workers in carrying on educational programs

in support of the war program. They replace

Others who have been shifted to new duties in

various governmental agencies. They are

Luke M. Schrupen, Hermon I. Miller, Douglas

Ensminger, and Paul J. Findlen.

Luke M. Schruben, Federal extension econo

mist for the 12 Middle Western States, was

born in Kansas and was brought up on and

helped to manage a 1,680-acre general farm

there. A year of teaching in rural schools

Was followed by 4 years at Kansas State

College of Agriculture for a B. S. degree in

1933 and an M. S. degree in 1939. Since

1933, he has served successively as county

agent in Riley County, Kans., and at Kansas

State College, Manhattan, as extension in

structor in agricultural economics, and then

as extension economist in charge of farm

management extension work, including super

vision of the district farm management asso

| clations. Mr. Schruben is giving particular

attention to educational work in agricultural

outlook, regional farm adjustments, farm or

ganization and management, and public prob

ems related to agriculture.

Hermon I. Miller, Federal extension mar

keting economist in poultry and eggs, was

born at Davenport, Nebr., and reared on a

farm. He graduated from the University

of Nebraska in 1930 with a B. S. degree, and

earned an M. S. degree at Cornell in 1936.

Mr. Miller was assistant county agent in

Buffalo and Hamilton Counties, Nebr., in 1931,

and entered economics extension work at the

University of Nebraska in 1933. He became

farm management and credit specialist at

the University of Vermont in 1937. Included

in his activities was a 2-year survey of

poultry marketing in Vermont, and consid

erable work was done with the Boston and

New York markets on milk-marketing orders.

Since the fall of 1940, he has worked for the

Department of Agriculture as BAE represent

ative in New Jersey and has had considerable

Contact With the poultry-egg auctions of that

State. For a short time prior to joining the

* Economics Section, he was with the National

Cooperative Milk Producers' Federation of

Washington, D. C. Mr. Miller is assisting in

developing educational economics extension

programs in the various States on dairy

marketing and poultry-and-egg marketing.

This work is in cooperation with the Agri

cultural Marketing Administration.

Douglas Ensminger, Federal leader in rural

sociology and community organization, was

born and reared on a farm in Morgan County,

Mo. His earnings, through successfully pro

ducing and exhibiting purebred hogs as a 4–H

y

|

economists, sociologists, and other extension .

New extension economists

Club boy, helped him through the Missouri

College of Agriculture to earn a B. S. degree

in 1933 and an M. S. in 1934. He obtained

his Ph. D. degree at Cornell in 1939. Mr.

Ensminger worked for the Public Welfare

Agency of St. Louis, Mo., in 1934 and 1935;

On COOperative rural research at the Univer

sity of Missouri in 1935 and 1936; and with

the regional office of the Farm Security Ad

ministration at Indianapolis in 1936 and 1937.

Since 1939, Mr. Ensminger has been with the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, working

on various types of rural community planning

and Organization. He has given considerable

assistance to the Extension Service on com

munity Organization and is now on the Eco

nomics Section staff. He is working on edu

cational programs in community organization

in the States through State extension staffs.

This Work is in COOperation with the Bureau

of Agricultural Economics.

Paul J. Findlen, Federal extension market

ing economist in fruits and vegetables, was

born and reared on a commercial seed-potato

farm in Aroostook County, Maine. Before en

tering College, he was in charge of the grad

ing, packing, and shipping of seed and table

potatoes from that farm. He was active in

4-H Club work and on high school potato and

livestock judging teams. He attended the

University of Maine from 1927 to 1931, earn

ing a B. S. degree with a major in agricul

tural economics. From 1931 to 1937, he

Worked as assistant or full-time instructor at

Cornell to earn a Ph. D. degree in 1937 with

a thesis on “An Economic Study of Marketing

Potatoes by Motor Truck in Western New

York.” Mr. Findlen has had extensive ex

perience in economic research and extension

activities in connection with fruit and vege

table marketing. He has had many contacts

with produce markets and with the trade and

is the author or coauthor of some 25 publica

tions or bulletins on marketing projects. His

work is in cooperation with the Agricultural

Marketing Administration.

Planning to take the banner again

A. B. CURET, County Agent, Pointe Coupee Parish, La.

| | In 1942, as in 1917, the people of Pointe

Coupee Parish are stepping to the front

in producing the food which is so necessary

to the victory of the United States and her

Allies. During World War I, these people

were awarded the purple banner for the

most outstanding war work in the Gulf area—

Louisiana, Alabama, and Mississippi.

During the present war, the people of

Pointe Coupee again are answering the call

for more and more food, feed, and fiber.

They have divided the parish into 22 com

munities and subdivided the communities

into 43 neighborhoods. Neighborhood leaders

were appointed to explain the plan to each

family in the neighborhood.

The plan was this: A parish food-conserva

tion committee was set up through the home

demonstration council, with the cooperation

of the agents, to be in complete charge of

the equipment and to be responsible to the

police jury and others who may assist finan

cially in promoting the plans, and to super

vise the program generally.

This committee serves only in a general,

supervisory manner and designates the

neighborhood leaders to carry on the actual

direction of the respective programs and

supervision of the equipment. The local

leader is, by virtue of past experience, capable

of teaching each applicant about equipment,

the method of handling cookers and sealers,

and the general operation of the work.

Each canner (cooker) is rented to appli

cants at 10 cents a day, the rental being

used for repairing equipment and purchasing

more equipment.

It is hoped that this plan will be more

widely used than the central center plan, be

CauSe (1) farm women like to can at home

each day or SO, or as often as vegetables and

fruits are ready, (2) nearly every housewife

has children or other home ties which pre

vent her from being away from home for

long periods of time, (3) the restrictions of

rubber and gas will prevent travel, and (4)

this system offers a progressive service which

Ought to grow in physical equipment as well

as in educational value each year.

H. C. Sanders, director of the Louisiana

State University Agricultural Extension Di

vision, and Charles Sheffield, of Washing

ton, D. C., regional agent of the Southern

States, were instrumental in the establishing

of the program which promises to put Pointe

Coupee at the top again in food production

and in contributions to the war effort.

Rogenia Green, newly appointed home

demonstration agent, has visited the various

communities to explain the plan.

These organizations will not only serve

for food preservation work but will serve

every home need such as furniture renova

tion, nutrition, health work, clothing pro

grams, home and farm ornamentation, and

all related home and farm problems. They

will be the instrumentality through which

our war effort will be conducted.

There are still problems to be solved in

the parish, but if things continue at their

present rate of progress, Pointe Coupee may

again be expected to top the State and per

haps even the area in contributions to the

allied War effort.
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Displays charts to advantage

* -

SS

An inexpensive portable chart board has

been developed in the visual aids section

of the Extension Service. It is simple enough

to be made by anyone and involves the use

of no critical materials. It is particularly

adapted to the small charts being issued by

the Bureau of Home Economics, but the size

can be modified to meet any needs.

As can be seen in the perspective view

above, the board can be placed on a table

or other flat support. The separation of the

COVer piºces is governed by the length of

the string which is permanently tied to the

front board and passes through holes in the

rear board, being tied at a suitable point.

The charts are glued or pasted to strips of

plain, soft cloth about 6 inches wide. The

cloth is held to the backboard by short ma

chine screws or lacing, as shown in the

upper detail sketch.

The cover is made of three pieces of heavy

cardboard or thin wallboard of suitable di

mensions, hinged together by cloth on both

sides. The narrow strip of board in the

hinge (see plan sketch, lower right and insert,

center) prevents cramping of the hinge joint.

The covers should be at least an inch wider

on each side than the chart, and the length

should be such that there is about 2 inches of

space below the charts.

The backboard folds over the charts for

carrying, and the string serves to hold the

covers together, thus protecting the charts.

In addition to its convenience, this device

prevents the audience from seeing more than

one chart at a time, forcing people to con

centrate on the chart under discussion.

4-H girls set the pace

- Mrs. Eugene Sellman is the leader of the

Randallstown girls' 4-H Club in Balti

more County, Md. Last spring, Mrs. Sellman

found that there was a widow in their com

munity who was receiving help from a wel

fare organization but had made no plans for

a garden. This seemed to be a fine oppor

tunity for the 4-H Club girls to demonstrate

how good planning, adequate gardens, and

knowledge of food preservation can help to

bring about better living.

By canvassing a bit in the community, ferti

lizer and manure were obtained. One neigh

bor volunteered to plow the ground. A holi

day came along, and the girls took advantage

of it to do the planting. The seeds were

donated for the project.

The garden was planned so that there

would be sufficient fresh vegetables, some

for canning, and a surplus which could be

sold. The girls took into consideration in

their planting the nutritional needs of the

family.

When the vegetables were ready to be

canned, two of the girls went to the home

and taught the canning techniques. Some

canning equipment was purchased, and some

jars were donated.

In participating in this community project,

the Randallstown girls obtained the coopera

tion of other boys and girls in the neighbor

hood. -

The shortage of labor on Maryland farms,

as well as elsewhere, is affording an opportu

nity for 4-H Club girls to show what they

really can do. Dorothy Preigel of Long

Green, Md., had an opportunity last summer

to show her skill, not only in the home but

also in the fields. Early in the spring the

hired man left. Later, her father suffered a

broken arm. That meant that Dorothy had

to take over in the emergency. Much of her

time was spent in picking up potatoes and

cutting cabbage and occasionally driving the

land roller or packer. Her day started early

when she got up at 5:30 and helped her grand

father milk 31 cows.

Dorothy feels that she is very fortunate in

being able to drive most of the farm machin

ery, for she has come to the rescue in many

a labor shortage emergency. Her pet aver

sion though is driving the team of mules,

as she does occasionally. She says that they

either go a foot farther than she wants them

to or they stop a foot before they should.

The iron and rubber salvage campaign re

ceived a new impetus when the Queen Anne

County 4-H fair was held this fall. All per

sons bringing 5 or more pounds of either iron"

or rubber were invited to participate in a

drawing for prizes which consisted of 4-H

project material.

Included in these were 3 purebred bul

calves, 1 purebred Yorkshire gilt, 1 purebred

Hampshire gilt, 2 goats, 5 pedigreed breeding

cockerels, pattern and material for a dress,

1 dozen glass jars, 9 bags of commercial feed,

and an order for 100 New Hampshire 19481

chicks. Two thousand nine hundred pounds

of scrap iron and 900 pounds of rubber were

collected by these means. In addition, the

prize winners are on their way to achieve

ment with a good project.

The Laytonsville girls' 4-H Club in Mont

gomery County began their work for the

victory campaign even before Pearl Harbor.

For more than a year they have been manning

the airplane spotter post. Mary Frances

Windham, one of the members, has received

congratulations from the chief observer from

New York for her promptness in reporting

and for reporting everything correctly. Mary

Frances was also salvage chairman for the

club last year. She says that she feels that

much of the success in collecting has been

because she made personal contact with her

neighbors, telling them of the importance of

the salvage program. The Laytonsville club

has also been knitting squares for an afghan

for the bundles for Britain.

- Tattnall County, Ga., farm women needed

a place to try out a small curb market.

They decided to use the new county recreation

center as an experiment. The market opened

July 18, and at one time recently 20 customers'

cars were counted.
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Although the New Jersey farm account

book has been available as a farm book

}keeping form and the Extension Service has

recommended its use for several years, it took

the Bureau of Internal Revenue to get many

farmers to take farm record-keeping se

riously. A few farmers used this form con

sistently ever since it became available.

During recent years, from 75 to 100 farmers

each year purchased books and started out

with good intentions of keeping records.

Most of them failed to complete the job.

The change in income tax requirements

affecting farmers necessitated complete farm

records, and in the early months of 1941

many farmers found that something better

than their memory or check-book stubs was

necessary to fill out income tax forms.

Knowing that the task of ke?ping a good

set of farm records, even though the form

is simplified as much as possible, is more

than most farmers will be able to carry out,

the county agent proposed the cooperative

record-keeping project. The Board of Agri

culture endorsed the project and sponsored

it by offering any financial assistance that

might be needed to get it started.

The record-keeping project employs the

principle of cooperation. Those farmers who

elt the need of help in keeping their farm

accounts, jointly employed a traveling book

keeper who visits each of them monthly. A

simple record of all receipts and expendi

tures made during the preceding month is

kept in a cigar box, on a spike file or hook,

or in a handy little notebook or pad which

fits the overall pocket. These records are

placed in a convenient location with the farm

account book so that the cooperative book

keeper has access to them for the monthly

record posting and balancing of the account

at the time of his visit which is made in a

circuit to cover the county. The job usually

takes from 14 hour to 2 hours, a visit de

pending on the size of business conducted

by the member. Items of receipt and ex

penditure are carried under appropriate

headings and after being totaled are trans

ferred to the summary sheet so that the co

operating farmer knows at the end of each

month where his business stands to date.

At the end of the year, the total of the 12

months' business furnishes the items for the

income tax report as well as for a credit

statement and other uses. The cooperative

bookkeeper, in addition to totaling the ac

counts, helps the member in opening a new

set of records for the coming year. These

records include a complete inventory. When

A Traveling Bookkeeper Employed

Farmers use record-keeping cooperative

D. M. BABBITT, County Agricultural Agent, Hunterdon County, N. J.

income tax forms are ready, the bookkeeper

takes care of filling them out if this service

is wanted.

The charges for the bookkeeper's services

are $1.25 monthly for the monthly posting job

where the gross annual receipts are under

$5,000. Where these receipts are between

$5,000 and $10,000, the monthly charge is

$1.50; where the income ranges from $10,000

to $15,000, the charge is $2.50 a month; and

a $3 per month charge is made where the

gross income is more than $15,000 yearly. A

charge Similar to the monthly charge is made

for helping the member with his inventory,

and another charge similar to the monthly

charge is made for filling out the income tax

form.

The project is directed by a committee of

5 members appointed by the executive com

mittee of the Board of Agriculture. A local

accountant, Edgar Haver of Quakertown, is

the traveling bookkeeper. Thirty Hunterdon

farmers completed records in 1941, and 41

used the services of the project for 1942 rec

ords. Quoting some of the members, it is an

easy and most satisfactory method for getting

a complete and accurate set of farm records.

The Board of Agriculture and the Extension

Service, which are cooperatively supporting

the project, hope to expand it and, as records

are completed, make efficiency studies of them

so that they may serve more useful purposes

than income tax reports and Credit statements.

More than one way to buy a bond

Through group patriotism and war activi

ties, 667 home demonstration clubs in Arkan

sas raised $16,852.55, which they have invested

in war bonds and stamps in the past year.

Twenty thousand three hundred and Seventy

eight farm women, approximately one-third

Of the total home demonstration club mem

bers in Arkansas, participated in raising the

funds. County home demonstration councils

have invested an additional $2,865.75. The

State Council of Home Demonstration Clubs

has $11,800 worth of these bonds in its strong

box, this latter sum representing contribu

tions from home demonstration clubs and

councils in the 75 counties and intended to

build a house for 4-H Club girls studying

home economics at the University of Arkansas

College of Agriculture.

With 2,220 home demonstration clubs and

63,530 members, the $31,518.30 worth of bonds

already purchased should be easily doubled

during the next year.

Benton County heads 75 counties, with

$6,200 invested, each of the 53 clubs having

purchased one or more bonds. Of the 1,839

home demonstration club members, 1,750

helped to raise the necessary money. The

32 clubs in Pulaski County have invested $1,-

800 in bonds.

The Allendale Home Demonstration Club

in Monroe County had planned to build a

clubhouse, but the money they had saved

has become a $100 war bond. A large part

of this money was prize money won by mem

bers at county fairs. Pie suppers, sandwich

Sales, local auctions, and the sale of native

shrubs made up the rest.

The Square Rock Home Demonstration Club

in Scott County used its clubhouse fund—3

years' savings—to buy a $100 bond. Sales

of candy, popcorn, and fruit, and prize money

won on floats and exhibits at the county fair

helped to raise this fund.

The Sevier County Home Demonstration

Council waged a paper-scrap campaign, col

lected 5,864 pounds, bundled it into 60-pound

bales, sold it, and bought a $25 bond.

One enterprising group of farm women in

Baxter County saved Sunday's eggs to buy a

bond. Soon they had money for two bonds

instead of one as the hens were also patriotic.

Three counties in northeast Arkansas—

Cross, Crittenden, and south Mississippi—

have obtained from one to three bales of cot

ton which will be sold and the funds invested

in war bonds for the 4-H girls' house fund.

The bonds will be bought in the name of the

Arkansas Council of Home Demonstration

Clubs and credited to the county sending them.

The Grant County Council has bought one

$25 bond and has definite plans under way

to raise money for one or two more this fall.

They will conduct a pantry-stores sale. Last

year, a similar sale netted $45.89. They ex

pect to make enough to buy a $100 bond

from this year's sale. This bond will be bought

in the name of the State Council of Home

Demonstration Clubs and will help increase

the State Council's 4–H Club girls' house fund.

Although individual bond purchases by farm

women have not been included in these fig

ures, many club members have put their

savings and especially planned earnings into

bonds and stamps. Twenty-nine members of

the Bohemia Home Demonstration Club in

Yell County have bought $2,095 worth of bonds.

One member of the Jersey Home Demon

stration Club in Bradley County puts her

profits from butter and eggs into bonds. An

enterprising and determined Ridgeview Club

member of Lee County is buying $1 worth of

war stamps each week with her egg money.

Selling fresh and canned vegetables, eggs,

dressed chickens, meat, milk, cream, butter,

cottage cheese, and flowers at the home de

monstration club market in Russellville has

enabled a Pope County club member to buy

$500 worth of war bonds.

Still another patriot in south Mississippi

County picked the last bale of cotton left in

the field in 1941, collected in full when the

cotton was sold, and bought a $100 bond.

In 1942, she planted a “bond patch” of her

own. This fall more cotton will be turned into

war bonds.
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Have you read?

Women. After College. A Study of the Effec

tiveness of Their Education. Robert G.

Foster and Pauline Park Wilson. New

York: Columbia University Press (for the

Merrill-Palmer School), 1942. 305 pp.

Many extension workers who knew Robert

G. Foster when he was with the Extension

Service will be interested in his new book,

Women. After College, published for the

Merrill-Palmer School. He is coauthor with

Pauline Park Wilson. Iłob is an old exten

sion worker, active in 4-H Club work from

1918 to 1934. Starting out as 4-H Club leader

in New Mexico, he became Assistant Director

of Extension in Nevada and joined the Fed

eral staff in 1926 as leader in 4-H Club work

for the 12 eastern States.

The book is a study of the effectiveness of

the college education received by 100 women.

The study, spreading over a period of years,

was undertaken to discover what important

situations women must meet in their personal

and social life and in what way their educa

tion and training had contributed to their

success or failure in working out the problems

involved.

The latter part of the book discusses the

purposes, scope, and effectiveness of the edu

cation of women in the United States and in

dicates where and what changes could well

be made.

Those who are interested in family-life and

parent-education programs will find many in

teresting relationship situations in the case

studies and in their interpretation.

We congratulate Dr. Foster on this new

book.-Mrs. Lydia A. Lynde, specialist in

parent education.

Victory pigs go to war

Pigs buy bonds to pay for the war as well as feed the

United Nations' fighting men

Over the top in bond sales

JOE N. HOWARD, Assistant County Agent,

Orange County, N. C.

Ever since Pearl Harbor, Orange County

farmers, as well as farmers all over the

country, have been urged to purchase war

bonds and stamps; and many of them, of

course, have done an excellent job,

It is evident that boys on most of our

farms do not have much money to invest in

anything, and because of this fact the Orange

County Victory Pig Program was started.

After much consideration and after confer

ences with the management of the Durham

Farmers Mutual Exchange, which operates a

livestock auction market in the county, the

following plan was developed. Pigs weigh

ing around 60 to 100 pounds were obtained

by the Farmers Exchange and placed with

4-H Club members and others with the un

derstanding that some time in the fall they

would be sold in a Victory Pig Bond Sale.

A Hillsboro bank furnished the necessary

funds, taking a note on the pig. One hundred

of these pigs were placed during the early

summer on farms all over the county. In

most cases, only one pig went to a person:

but in a few cases, two and sometimes as

many as five pigs were placed with one per

son. Usually these pigs were put into the pen

with the regular feeder pigs on the farm and

received no special attention. On October 29,

the Victory Pig Bond Sale was held, and the

98 pigs which had survived were sold. Prizes

were awarded to the boys whose pigs had

made the largest gain during a period of 148

days. First prize of $5 went to Fate Wallines,

a Negro boy whose pig had made a gain of

255 pounds. Second prize of $4 went to A. B.

Cates whose pig had gained 250 pounds.

Percy Terry's pig gained 225 pounds, and he

was awarded third prize of $3. The pigs be

longing to W. S. Hunt and W. E. Pope each

gained 215 pounds, and they split fourth and

fifth prizes of $2 and $1.

The sale had been advertised far and wide;

and when the victory pigs were brought into

the ring, the buyers ran the price on them to

approximately a cent above the Richmond

Market, some of the pigs bringing as much as

16 cents a pound on foot. After the sale, the

purchase price was deducted from the sale

price and the balance given the boy in war

bonds and stamps. From the sale of these

pigs, $2,626.07 worth of bonds and stamps was

realized.

Orange County went considerably over its

goal for the sale of bonds for October, and

approximately 30 percent of these bonds were

bought by the rural population.

Florida calls them "Vic"

Meat and money went into the war hopper

as Florida farmers and 4-H Club members

struck a double blow at the Axis this fall

through victory pig shows and sales, all pro

ceeds from which were invested immediately

in war bonds and stamps. Every pig which

went over the auction block in these sales]

was named "Vic"—for victory-and had re."

ceived special care and feeding.

Just where the idea of a victory pig sale

originated is not entirely clear, althoughº

Beachle, secretary of the Live Oak Produ

tion Credit Association in Suwannee County,

was an early promoter. County agentsº
urally took the lead in arranging for most o

them. Farm Security and Farm Credit cli

ents in a number of counties raised pigs for

the shows and sales. In fact, practically

everybody joined in the plan.

At Madison, which is generally conceded to

have had the best show and sale, the show

was held one day and the sale the following

day. In all sales, no matter whether they

followed shows or were held independently,

emphasis was placed on entering only No. 1

hogs. Secretary Wickard had asked farmers

to raise their hogs to heavier weights, and

sponsors of the victory pig shows and sales

wanted nothing less than a No. 1 hog.

In the Madison show, with an entry list of

more than 100 hogs, special classes were set

up for 4-H Club members, but when their

hogs arrived they were good enough to take

championship honors in the open classes.

Grand champion was shown by a 4-H boy,

Frank Brasington, who also had the best pen.

of 3. Second place with both individuals and

pens of 3 was captured by another 4-H boy,

Bascom Coody. A large number of hogs

which were not in the show were ****

to the sale.

A prominent Madison businessman, live

stock market operator, and legislator (W. E.

Hancock), assisted County Agent S. L. Broth

ers in making arrangements for the show an

sale. He raised money for prizes; and a

$25 war bond and $15 and $10 in war stamps

were offered as first, second, and third prizes

in each group.

The local postmaster cooperated by having

a sales force on hand with bonds and stamps

enough to supply all demands. At the con

clusion of sales day, a check showed that

$22,785 worth of bonds and stamps had been

sold as a result of the victory pig show and

sale.

Brief talks by extension specialists, who

emphasized the importance of meat produc

tion and the conservation of a home supply,

featured each show and sale and contributed

to the interest in the event.

|

- Alabama food preservation victoriaides

from 10 4-H Clubs in Elmore County re

port that a total of 1,098 quarts of fruits and

938 quarts of vegetables were canned and 12

pounds of fruit dried this summer at the

victoriaide group meetings,

- War bonds and stamps paid for the 1,000

hogs sold at an auction attended by

200 people on Victory pig day in Henderson

County, Ky.
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The Victory Garden harvest show, which

was held this fall at Sedalia, Mo., for the

enefit of Army and Navy relief, resulted

Ot Only in attendance of more than 1,000

rSons attracted by the display but also in

new record of mutual understanding be

ween town and country groups.

In reporting the event, the Pettis County

ome demonstration agent, Dorothy Bacon,

ays that it all started when the County

ouncil of presidents of home economics ex

ension clubs invited the Sedalia garden club

o work with them in staging a Victory Gar

en harvest show. Although the cooperation

f rural and urban people in such an enter

rise was a new goal for Pettis County, the

local circles of the Sedalia club gladly

cCepted the invitation and worked in close

armony with 33 rural clubs.

Better understanding between town and

ountry was evidenced throughout the entire

lay by comments like the following: “I was

urprised by the exhibit of food that one

oman grew on a town lot.” “Such perfect

:hrysanthemums | I didn't know farm peo

le went in for that sort of thing.” “Isn't

t wonderful to see the amount of food grown

y people who never gardened before.” “This

A labor project Suggested last Spring by

the State 4-H Club staff to clubs through

but Wisconsin enlisted more than 11,000 boys

and girls in helping to relieve labor short

Ages. Of the total number participating, two

hirds were girls and one-third were boys.

In starting the program, club leaders of

fered 4–H boys, and more particularly 4–H

girls, a project for the summer involving farm

work. A definite amount of labor—from 150

o 200 hours—was required to win the

achievement pin in the victory labor project.

Work regularly done, such as housework by

he girls and chores by the boys, did not

bount toward the total.

Leaders suggested that the girls might drive

arm tractors or other machinery, milk COWS,

r substitute for mother in the household

hile she worked in the fields.

So successful was this past season's project,

ccording to T. L. Bewick, State 4-H Club

eader, that a 1943 labor project, especially

or the boys, is now being set up. At least

hours of extra work on the farm or in

the home will be required of each boy to

Bomplete the project. The boys will not

êount, in figuring their total of 100 hours, the

own and country ioined in

ictory harvest show

first attempt has been so successful we should

Start planning for another combined show.”

In addition to many varied exhibits of

fresh, Canned, and dried fruits and Vegetables,

were large displays of chrysanthemums, win

ter bouquets, house plants, miniature gardens,

wild-flower collections, and garden photo

graphs. The county extension office con

tributed educational exhibits on storage pits,

home drying, and a bulletin board featuring

college bulletins on food production and

preservation.

One of the outstanding displays of the

show was the collection of foods grown and

canned by families from the Aid to Depend

ent Children group. These families were

given seeds and plants in the spring by the

Social Welfare Agency, and this aid was

followed up by personal and group instruc

tion in gardening by the county extension

agent. Mrs. J. C. Connor of the Welfare

Agency reports that some of these families

have as much as 300 or 400 quarts of home

grown, home-canned food this winter for the

first time. Both parents and children co

Operated in gardening and Canning, and many

of the children proudly helped to carry in

and arrange the products.

4-H extra labor in Wisconsin

regular duties which they might normally be

expected or required to do. Their 100 hours

will begin after an 8-hour day and a 48-hour

week.

The enthusiasm with which these 4-H

young people tackle the job this year is found

in the reports which they have submitted.

Seventeen-year-old Barbara Harris, Lima

Center, Rock County, writes: “Last summer

I drove the tractor during the haying season

and rode the grain binder when we were cut

ting grain. I thought this was a lot of fun

and didn't mind doing it at all. I used to

have to wait for my father to mow the hay,

So while I was waiting I would come into

the house and embroider. I told my mother

that I had to be a “lady’ while acting as a

‘farmer.’” Besides her work in the fields,

Barbara helped more about the house this

year and did the family marketing to save

her parents' time.

Learning to milk was one of the things

that 11-year-old Betty Eleanor Hoesly ac

complished this year. Her home is just over

the Wisconsin border, in Green County, on

Route 1, outside Albany. Betty found it fun

to milk. “At first I milked only one cow,”

She writes. “After I had milked her for about

1 month, Daddy let me milk two cows. Now I

milk three. Mother and Father say it helps

them.”

Then there is Nancy Smiley, also of Route

1, Albany. Only 12 years old, she milked

cows, drove the horses on the hay loader,

painted the porch of their home, and drove

the tractor.

Eugene DeYoung, who lives in Rock County,

near Whitewater, has just been awarded a

$100 war bond as a national 4–H Club gar

den COntest Winner. The award included a

trip to the National 4–H Club Congress in

Chicago. And Eugene has earned a little

holiday. Although he is only 16 years old, he

carried nine projects this year in 4–H Club

work and handled most of the work on the

family's 60-acre farm. The neighbors were

short of help, so Eugene helped, cutting grain

and threshing. Then, late in the summer, he

was asked to take a milk route. Expecting

to drop it when school started this fall, he

found there was no one else available to take

over. So he has continued the route, start

ing at 7 o'clock in the morning and, by spec

ial permission of his teachers, reporting to

School about 10:30 or 11 o'clock each

morning.

Hawaiian students pick coffee

A Student work camp on the Island of

Hawaii was successfully carried on for 21%

Weeks. Extension agents in 2 counties

assisted school authorities, coffee farmers,

and military authorities in helping to harvest

this year's large coffee crop. The Department

of Public Instruction, with the cooperation of

the Army, sponsored the Camp. One hundred

and thirty-Six boys from 6 high Schools were

recruited and harvested about 2,300 bags of

coffee berries for which they were paid $1.25

a bag. County agents placed these students

on the farms where they were needed and

made adjustments whenever there was any

Complaint from either the students or the

farmers. They also gave demonstrations in

picking coffee for the students. The student

pickers were used on 35 farms of about 175

acres in South Kona and on 12 farms of

about 100 acres each in North Kona.

Livestock feeding program

A State-wide livestock feeding extension

program Was launched in South Dakota at

the county agents' district conference begin

ning December 14. A committee of Roy A.

Cave, extension dairyman; Guy A. McDonald,

e X ten Si on animal husbandman : Richard

Heeren, extension poultryman; W. E. Dittmer,

district Supervisor, and T. O. Larson, district

club agent, with the assistance of two county

agents, planned a program to reach nearly

every farmer in every county. With the

record demand for livestock and livestock

products and a record feed crop in the State,

this program heads the list with respect to

the War effort.
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Alabama's food problems studied

Alabama farm women in 38 counties kept

a year's record of their family food supply—

the amount and value of the food consumed,

and how much of it was grown on the farm

or purchased.

In checking the diets of the 226 rural people

in the 49 family records studied, it was found

that there was great need for more home

produced foods and for better-balanced diets.

More families were deficient in supplies of

fruits, vegetables, and meats than in any

other types of foods.

On the whole, there were surpluses of eggs,

butter and other fats, milk, sugar and other

sweets, and flour and cereals, but not every

family had adequate amounts of these foods.

There was a 75 percent surplus in the number

of eggs for the entire group, but 8 families

did not have a sufficient number. Likewise,

there was a 39 percent surplus of milk, but

29 percent of the families did not have enough

milk in their diets,

About 95 percent of the milk and 92 percent

of the eggs were home-produced. Only 1 fam

ily purchased all their milk; 24 families

bought small amounts; only 5 families in that

group spent more than $10 on milk, and 24

families did not buy any.

Eighty-two percent of the families pro

ſluced food valued at more than three-fourths

of the total value of their food. Eight families

produced more than 90 percent of their food

consumed; only 4 families produced less than

half. The value of the food produced ranged

from $81 for a family of 9 to $015 for a

family of 0.

The cash expenditure for food varied from

$17 spent by 1 family of 3 to $833 for a

family of 0. The average expenditure for

the entire group was $107.07 a family or

$23.24 a person. More than two-thirds of the

families spent less than $100 on food pur

chased. Only 1 family spent more than $300.--

Study of FAMILY Food SUPPLY Records, by

Mildred Simon and Anne Thacker, Alabama

Ertension Nºrtºire. Ala. Pºrt. Sºrº. Pub.

Wartime adjustments in extension

procedures

As in former national emergencies, State

Extension Services are making changes in or

ganization, programs, and procedures to meet

wartime situations. A recent study made by

Director L. R. Simons, of New York, brings

out the changes being made in various States

to meet present conditions.

The neighborhood-leader system has been

set up on a national scale. Fewer State-wide

and county-wide meetings are held. Greater

use is being made of neighborhood meetings,

radio broadcasts, and news releases. New

printed material is taking the form of short

leaflets issued in large numbers, instead of

the traditional bulletin.

Thirty-eight of the 46 States replying to a

EXTENSION

HESEARCH
7. Studying Our job of

Extension Teaching

questionnaire report that the travel of special

ists hus been curtailed. All but two States

report less travel by automobile, and more

than half report that when specialists go to

the field they stay longer. In about three

fourths of the States at least, some specialists

have been given assignments foreign to their

specialty. These vary from one in which

clothing and home management specialists

have helped with nutrition and soils, and land

use specialists are leaders for fire-control pro

grams, to one State that reports 26 specialists

serving as district supervisors in carrying out

wartime production programs.

In all but two of the States, farm people

will be encouraged to hold neighborhood meet

ings. A typical reply to the question, “To

what extent will meetings be reduced in num

ber?" was: “State-greatly reduced; county

some : local-increased."

Almost half the States report greater use

of the radio as an extension method. Four

States are using more recorded programs.

About a third of the States are preparing

more news releases. One State replied, “More

war material-less regular subject matter.”

Another reports, “More on campaigns—less on

subject matter.”

Almost all States reported a larger number

of "bulletins." However, the word “bulletin”

does not seem to describe adequately the type

of printed material being issued. This is il

lustrated by the reply of one State, “Bulletins

eliminated-use small leaflets.” Many replies

emphasize the use of more small leaflets which

are shorter than pre-war bulletins.

Only 9 of the 46 States report an increase

in county and State extension funds to enable

the Extension Service to meet the wartime

emergency. The largest increase was reported

by New York where the State War Council

allocated $144,150 to Extension for four spe

cific projects—CHANGEs IN ExTENsion METHops

to MEET WARTIME SITUATIons, by Director

1. R. Simons, New York Ertension Service,

N. Y. Ert. Serv. Publication, 1942.

Perfecting the

neighborhood-leader system

In the haste of getting the neighborhood

leader system set up in all counties, extension

workers have not always taken the time to

acquire a clear understanding of the structure

of the system and its articulation with pre

viously functioning local leaders. Occasion

ally, an extension worker holds the view that

the neighborhood-leader system is the 1942'

model extension automobile and the earlier

model it replaced either has been or should

be junked. The new 1942-model with the

latest neighborhood-leader attachmentº
possibly carry every program. Other, avail

able means of educational transportation will

need to be utilized also. º

It is an obvious fact that neighborhood

leaders cannot possibly do all the jobs to

which they could undoubtedly make a worth

while contribution and which might be out

lined for them by the agronomy, dairy, nutri

tion, clothing and other subject-matter special

ists; by the leaders of 4-H Club work; and

by those promoting Red Cross training, war

bond sales, and scrap drives. This makes

some selection in the jobs that are to go

through the neighborhood-leader system

absolutely necessary.

Experience to date indicates that jobs to

be handled effectively by neighborhood leaders

should meet at least the following criteria

which should not be considered final. There

are certain to be variations due to time and

place. The criteria suggested are that the

jobs:

1. Have a direct war connection.

2. Be of immediate urgency. 4

3. Be of unquestionable importance.

4. Be specific, not general.

5. Itequire personal-contact coverage.

6. Be not limited to agriculture and hon

economics. *

7. Come within the capabilities of the

leaders.

8. Require only limited amount of time or

travel. A

9. Be carefully planned in every detail.

The neighborhood-leader system is not a

perfect instrument-not a cure-all. It does

not replace previously existing extension

machinery or teaching methods. It does pro

vide a way of obtaining complete coverage

of rural families where such complete cover

age is essential to the success of the war

effort.-Excerpts from PRogress of THE

NEIGHBoRHoop LEADER PLAN, by Meredith C.

Wilson, Federal Eartension Service. U. S. D.

A. Ert. Serv. Circ. 393, Nov. 1942. (Pre

sented before the Agricultural Eartension Sec

tion, Association of Land-Grant Colleges and

Universities, Chicago, Ill., October 29, 1942.)

- Several thousand former 4-H Club mem."

bers in Nebraska are serving their country

in the armed forces. One county alone

Washington—has nearly 100 former members

serving under the colors. While older broth

ers are serving in the Army, Navy, or Ma

rines, girls and younger boys are serving

on the farms. In addition to their regular

4-H victory work, Nebraska 4-H Club memº

bers have contributed nearly 1% million hours

of work on their own and their neighbors'

farms.
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*OURSEIVES

New Hampshire home

Hemonstration leader dies

Daisy Deane Williamson, for 22 years

home demonstration agent leader of the New

Hampshire Extension Service, died Sunday

morning, October 25, in the Exeter, N. H.,

hospital after a brief illness.

Miss Williamson was born in Mount Wer

non, Ind. She was a graduate of the Mount

Vernon High School and the home economics

department of the Muncie (Ind.) Normal

School and did further work at the State

Normal School, Terre Haute, Ind., and at

Huntington College, Ind. After teaching in

the public schools of Mount Vernon and Sid

pey, Ind., for 17 years, she served for 2 years

as head of the Home Economics Department

of Huntington College. Before taking over

as assistant home demonstration leader at the

University of New Hampshire in 1920, she

|. 2 years as county home demonstration

gent of Sullivan County, Ind.

Miss Williamson was one of the best-known

women in public life in New England and is

nationally known for her work in the field of

home economics extension. She was active

in the public life of New Hampshire and

entified with many national organizations.

Among the offices she held during her life

in New England were the vice-presidency of

the New Hampshire League of Pen Women,

the directorship of the State Tuberculosis As

Sociation, membership on the scholarship com

mittee of the State Federation of Women's

Clubs, and the choral directorship of the

State Grange. She was also a member of the

New England and New Hampshire Home Eco

nomics Associations, the Strafford County

Farm Bureau, the State Board of the New

Hampshire Congress of Parents and Teach

ers, the State Cancer Committee, Epsilon

Sigma Phi (honorary extension fraternity),

the State Rehabilitation Advisory Committee,

and the State Business and Professional

Women's Club.

For more than 5 years, Miss Williamson

contributed a daily homemakers’ column in

the Manchester Union. She was the author

of a number of short Stories and was also

well known in New England as a lecturer,

composer, director of choral music, and a col

lector of patchwork quilts and Paisley Shawls,

on the latter of which she became an author

ity. Her patchwork quilt collection included

some more than 100 years old. Miss William

son's service was long and faithful. She gave

herself completely to the work; and her real

eadership, her friendly counsel and wisdom,

and her sympathetic understanding of the

many problems facing us will be greatly

missed.

in CLARINE BELCHER, extension clothing

specialist in Florida, died December 12. She

Was a graduate of the school of home eco

nomics, Florida State College for Women.

She became associated with the Florida Ex

tension Service in 1931 as home demonstra

tion agent and clothing specialist in 1936.

“Her genuine interest in the life and devel

opment of her native State of Florida and

her always evident desire to give useful serv

ice to Florida people won the appreciation of

a large number of friends,” writes Mary E.

Keown, State home demonstration agent, in

announcing the loss of a valued extension

Worker.

ºn BELLE ALGER, assistant State home

demonstration leader in California, re

cently died at her home in Berkeley after

a long illness. Miss Alger graduated from

Michigan State College; and after teaching

home economics for 2 years at Flint, Mich.,

she took a similar position in the public

Schools of Tacoma, Wash. In 1922 she be

came clothing specialist in the State of

Washington, then nutrition specialist, and

later assistant director of extension. She

joined the staff of the California Agricultural

Extension Service May 1, 1930, and was as

signed immediately to San Diego County,

where she remained as home demonstration

agent until she came to the Berkeley office as

assistant State leader on January 15, 1941.

She looked forward eagerly to having a share

in the development of extension work during

the war and the post-war years. Her ability

and comradeship will be sorely missed by

the extension staff.

On the Calendar

Eastern States Farmers Exchange, Spring

field, Mass., February 23–24.

American Education Research Association,

St. Louis, Mo., February 26–March 2.

Department of Home Economics, National

Education Association, St. Louis, Mo., Feb

ruary 26–March 2.

Department of Rural Education, National

Education Association, St. Louis, Mo., Feb

ruary 26–March 6.

Department of Visual Instruction, National

Education Association, St. Louis, MO., Feb

ruary 26–March 2.

American Industrial Arts Association, Inc.,

St. Louis, February 26–March 2.

National Council on Education, St. Louis,

Mo., February 26–March 2.

National Vocational Guidance Association, St.

Louis, Mo., February 26–March 2.

Southeastern Arts Association, Athens, Ga.,

March 4–6.

4–H Club Radio Program, Farm and Home

Hour, Blue Network, March 6.

º Home demonstration club members in

Daviess County, Ky., are cooperating with

other agencies to provide a fund to permit

a county doctor and nurse to be trained in

the Kenny treatment of infantile paralysis.

* BRIEF

Young conservationists

Two Georgia 4-H Club members, Paul Bos

well, Jr., Greene County, and Mary Eve Lanier,

Tattnall County, were in the spotlight at the

Seventh annual State 4-H Wildlife conservation

camp for having the most outstanding records

in this field during 1942.

Paul has had a fishpond on his farm for 3

years. He has Stocked it with bream, bass,

and cats and fertilized it according to recom

mendations. Paul can sit on the dam of his

fishpond and whistle up 9 to 11 pairs of quail

almost any day. Each year enough feed crops

are planted for 19 coveys of quail.

Mary Eve has a wildlife project covering

1,500 acres of land. She also looks after a

fishpond, protects woodland from fire, and has

an outstanding quail project. By cutting

trees selectively from the Woodland on her

farm, enough money was obtained to buy $2,000

worth of war bonds, and the woods are still

in Shape to grow another crop of timber

quickly.

Bulletin racks in local banks

Joe Goodwin, Linn County, Kans., agricul

tural agent, has arranged with local bankers

to install in their banks bulletin racks con

taining a Supply of appropriate Kansas and

United States Department of Agriculture pub

lications. The display racks will be tall

and narrow, with compartments for 9 differ

ent bulletins. There will be room for about

12 copies of each bulletin. To follow up

the contact made when a farmer takes a

bulletin from one of these racks, Joe plans

to place a card Somewhere in each bulletin

giving a list of related subjects. For instance,

a card in the soybean bulletin would mention

that the soybean variety-test report would be

available on a certain day, and that a copy

of this report could be obtained by mailing

the card to the county agent.

In The Arkansas Gardener, official organ of

the State Federation of Garden Clubs, now

carries two pages of garden news from home

demonstration clubs. This is another evi

dence of the close cooperation between the

garden clubs and home demonstration clubs

in Arkansas.

ºf Ten Baldwin County, Ga., 4-H Club boys

are managing forestry projects and have set

out 15,000 seedlings. The boys are protect

ing 400 acres of forest land.

ºn A Nassau County, N. Y., home demonstra

tion club canned about 750 jars of vege

tables for the Junior Red Cross. The produce

canned came from the 4-H Junior Red Cross

Gardens.
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The once-over

Reflecting the news of the month as we go to press

IR( )LI, ( "AI.I., I'ſ "It AI.I. It I It." I, W ( )MEN to

encourage them to grow the home food supply

for victory in the next big event on the

1943 calendur. I juring the week of March 1

to 7 horne (lemonstrut ion clubs will ineet to

study the home food supply and to sign the

pledge to grow their own. Italio programs

und news articles will emphasize the need for

such a wartime program. Following these

first steps, neighborhood leaders will gº down

the road, giving ºvery farm and villagº woman

an opportunity to sign the pledge that she will

grow the food for her fumily. Eurly in March,

rural women everywhere will be talking over

and making plans for Victory Gardens, inilk

cows, and chickens. They will figure just

how inueh they should prºduce tº give all the

family nutritious rivals the yºur round and

how inuch more they can grow fºr the lºcal

Inarket, relieving commercially producel foods

for the use of the urinºl fºrces and thº’ \'lliº’s.

THE FIEI) EIRAI, EXTENSION STAFF studied

their own job in connection with the 1913

extension wartime program at their annual

conference January 18 to 21. The first day

was devoted to getting up tº late on the Gov

“rnment program with talks by Milton Eisen

hower of the ( )ſlice of War Information: Roy

F. Hendrickson, I)irector of Food I)istribu

tion ; and Morse Salisbury, I)irector of Infor

mution for the I), Inrtinent ºf Agriculture

The wartime food-productiºn lºrografin, aº

tivities in connection with furin lillºr prol)

lens, the neighborhood leader and wartime

campaigns, transportation, food rationing, and

rural health activities were among the tºpics

discussed.

FIT NI)S FOIR 21 FEI.I.( )WSIIII'S in extension

education for Latin Americans are included

in the 1943 44 budget of the IDenartinent ºf

State which has been submitted tº ( "ongress.

It is planned that these students shall spend a

large part of their time with successful county

extension workers. Miss Ofelin Hooper of

I'll numii. now in the I" inited States oil in

Iłureau of Agricultural Economics fellowship.

is specializing in extension education and

working with the agents in ( 'raighºut! ("ounty.

Ark. I.inter we hºw to get Miss IIºper tº

write some of her experiences for the Extº N:

*10N SERVICE: I'EV II W.

VICTOIRY SI’E.A.K.E.I.S' IRI"It H.AUS, organ

ized by () ("I local councils of defense, ure

getting under way successfully in many

places. A special monthly publication, the

Victory Speaker gives suggestions for ti-se

volunteer speakers who will discuss vitat war.

time subjects before any community grºup

requesting their services. Last month, spe

cial emphasis was given to the Imanpower

32 Extension Service Review for

“risis with farm problems in the foreground.

County agents are active in planning such

“unpaigns. Speakers' bureaus in rural coun

ties have been directed specifically to con

sult and cºoperate with their county agents.

The December topic related to transportation

with the Victory Speaker carrying a special

story on the truck and car conservation pro

grum (leveloped by the Nebraska Extension

Nºrvice.

VISITING THI ·" "E II ()USE to dis

cuss with Mrs. Roosev, “ , her request, the

plans for 4-H ("lub work ... 1043 and to hear

her cominents about rural youth work in

England, members of the Federal 4-H Club

staff found the First Lady much interested

in the fine achievement recorded for 4 II

"lub boys and girls during Achievement I)ay

and in the Iºlans for National Mobilization

Week.

EXTENSI ( , N SEI.I.S FS.A'S SH II?"I FOIR

It USSI.A.N. It EI,IEF Inight be the headline for

a news event at the Nebraska annual exten

sion conference. FSA State Supervisor

formerly county agent in Gage

("ounty, Nebr., said he would give his shirt to

help Russian farmers get some of our im

proved seed wheat- wheat which originally

came from Russia, such as Turkey Red and

Kharkov. The conference took him up on

it and auctioned off his shirt, with the able

K. (". Fºuts, for many years agent in Seward

"ounty, as auctioneer. They bid the shirt up

to $50 and then, with everyone loosened up

by the goºd time, toºk up a collection which

brought in $120.01.

Snipes,
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VICTORY MAGAZINE, which has been sent

free of charge to State extension workers in

the past, is now being restricted to a sub

scription basis. One copy is still being sent

to each State through the Director. Because

it contains up-to-the-minute news of the war

program in readable form, many count;
agents will want to subscribe for the maga

zine at 75 cents for the 52 issues.

MAJOR WAYNE E. THURMAN of Callaway, {

Nebr., formerly a county agent, made the

headlines recently as commander of an Ameri

can plane which dodged its way out of a nest

of five Messerschmitts, shooting one of them

(lown, in a photo-reconnaissance mission over

Gabes on the Tunisian coast. It takes odds

of more than five to one to corner a county º

ngent any day.

SI IEA IrLINGS FOR AVIATORS' SUITS

“flying sheepskins” they called them—are

going to market in larger numbers from Min

nesota farms. Between 75,000 and 100,000

full pelts will help to keep aviators warm.

The special war need for these shearlings was

brought to Minnesota farmers through the

rulio and publications. County agents vis

ited big feetlers; neighborhood leaders told

their neighbors about the need, and farmers

produced the flying sheepskins.

S("AIR("ITY OF SHEARING EQUIPMENT

and shearers is likely to be the bottleneck in

getting more aviation shearlings from the

feetlers in the Middle West. Committees rep

resenting cooperatives, extension specialist

and animal husbandmen from the college and

the industry are working in 10 Midwestern

States surveying existing equipment, plan

ning shearers' training schools, and develop

ing ways of relieving the tight situation. 4

A SAFETY I’It ()CIRAM to sºlve the Waste of

time, labor, and equipment caused by acci

dents is a feature of the Department of

Agriculture's 1943 plans. The Secretary has

asked the 12xtension Service to undertake the

job of conducting an accident-prevention

program directed particularly to rural youth.

WAIR SERVICE AWARD given by the Co

lumbia Iłroadcasting System in its Youth

on l'arade program, January 2, went to 4–H

('lub Member I. I.). Itockwell, Jr., of Texas

for his extra work to relieve labor shortage.

In his enthusiasm, he pulled 2,013 pounds of

“otton in 8 hours. Such awards are made to

4 H Club members on this program every 6

weeks.

A LAND-GRANT COLLEGE CAMPUS is the

locale for the new motion picture entitled

“We've Never Been Licked.” T. O. Walton,

president of Texas Agricultural and Mechan

ical College, writes: “This college was chosen

because it personified the aims and ideals of

American youth. The picture records man

college activities and traditions which will be

of interest to friends of the land-grant

colleges."

ºcyano U. S. Gowr Rn wit nºt printing orrict 1 -->
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| | Recruiting for the U. S. Crop Corps is

now in full swing, aiming to enlist

3,500,000 farm Workers before the season is

over. The Extension Service has an impor

tant part in the program, being responsible for

the mobilization of local labor resources. The

for the transportation of workers and the

operation of farm labor supply centers for the

housing of these workers. The U. S. Employ

ment Service is handling recruiting in towns

and cities outside strictly agricultural areas,

with the aid of county councils of Civilian

Defense and other local volunteer groups.

Three types of workers are being recruited ;

year-round workers needed on livestock,

dairy, and diversified farms; seasonal work

ers, needed during the crops season or for the

summer; and emergency harvest workers who

will be recruited from villages, towns, and

cities to work a certain number of week days,

half days, week ends, or evenings.

|--

Agents to Place Workers

In all agricultural counties, county agents

with Volunteer help are registering recruits

for the U. S. Crop Corps and are listing indi

viduals for specific jobs at specific times. In

rounding up help for harvesting and other

special emergencies, many agents are finding

their experiences of last year helpful. At

that time they found labor resources in the

county that they did not know existed. Some

of these resources have been recorded in the

REVIEW, such as the account of railroad shop

men in Pettis County, Mo., who helped harvest

the grain crop when they heard of the need

from the county agent.

. Accurate information on just how many of

ſthe three types of workers will be needed in

each county will be one of the first considera

tions. County AAA Committeemen are now at

work on the 1943 farm plan sign up which

gives information on the number of workers

available on each farm and the additional

workers needed.

If the number of Crop Corps recruits the

hint is able to enlist meets the need, the

labor program in that county will consist of

following up the recruitment program to See

that workers are placed when and where

Farm Security Administration is responsible

NMARCH 1943

Mobilizing 3,500,000 farm workers

needed. If there is a shortage of local labor

and there is not a Sufficient surplus in adjacent

or nearby areas, the county agent can report

that fact to the USDA War Board which Will

call upon the Farm Security Administration to

furnish workers from outside Sources. The

transportation program is available for

transporting Seasonal and year-round work

ers. Farm Security will Sign up these work

ers and move them to the areas where they are

needed.

The national program calls for transport

ing about 275,000 seasonal workers, many of

whom will Work at Several different locations.

Year-round workers, to be drawn mostly

from the less productive farming areas where

there is a surplus of agricultural manpower,

will be transported principally into dairy and

livestock areas to replace experienced, workers

who have entered the armed forces or War in

dustries. The program calls for the moving of

50,000 of these workers and for short courses

of training at State colleges of agriculture and

elsewhere for those who need training before

taking jobs. It is contemplated that some of

the year-round worker recruits will be placed

as renters of farms which Otherwise WOuld

stand vacant this year.

The victory farm volunteer branch of the

Crop Corps will recruit 650,000 nonfarm high

school youth in cooperation with the Office of

Education to work on farms during the sum

mer months. The need for these young Work

ers is determined by the county agent in co

operation with other agencies. The place

ment and supervision will be in the hands

of the agent. The young people will get some

training in school on what to expect in farm

work, but their success will depend a great

deal on the judgment of the agent in placing

them and to what extent he can enlist the

interest and cooperation of farm families.

The Women's Land Army branch of the

Crop Corps will be composed of nonfarm

women interested in serving regularly as farm

workers, and is being developed by the Ex

tension Service cooperating with the U. S.

Office of Education, FSA, U. S. Employment

Service, and other interested agencies. Some

women are already receiving training for

such work in special courses offered by the

University of Maryland, Connecticut Agri

|X||Niſſl Serviſt/4%z
NO. 3

cultural College, Farming(lale Agricultural

College, and other qualified schools. To uti

lize last year's experiences in this field, the

Extension Service called together representa

tives of all agencies—public and private,

which had organized city women to do farm

work. They met on January 8 and 9 and

formulated recommendations calling for a

women's land army under the direction of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture and

gave certain suggestions for conducting it.

These were developed in more detail by a

workshop Committee of extension workers,

State and Federal, meeting in Washington

early in February and were discussed with

State directors at the two regional con

ferences.

Events Move Fast

The entire Department of Agriculture's

labor program has been developed since Janu

ary 24, when the War Manpower Commission

assigned full responsibility to Secretary Wick

ard. Responsibility for the development and

direction of this program has been placed with

the Agricultural Labor Branch of the Food

Production Administration, with Maj. John

O. Walker in charge under M. Clifford Town

send, Director of Food Production.

A request has been presented by the Presi

dent to Congress for funds to finance this pro

gram through the 1943 crop year. These

funds would be used to provide transporta

tion for workers, to operate 250 new farm

labor suply centers in addition to the 95

present centers, and to enable the Extension

Service to employ labor assistants to handle

local recruitment and placement.

The phases of the program to be handled

by the Extension Service were first considered

by State directors serving on the Extension

Committee on wartime policy called to Wash

ington January 29 and 30. Their suggestions

were further developed in a workshop con

ference the following week in which both

State and Federal extension workers and also

representatives of organizations which had

been active in mobilization of farm labor took

part. These plans were then considered by

State directors and those appointed to head

the labor activity in each State at regional

conferences held in Baltimore, Md., February

12 and 13, and St. Louis, Mo., February 15

and 16, preliminary to getting the program

under way in March. -
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March is the month to plan

for victory home food supply

Iturul women every where are this month

answering the roll “ull to say : “Yes I will

grow utill conserve all the fººd iny funnily will

need this yºur aside fruin certain staples.

In this way I will be sure ºf sufficient foºd at

iny very (lºorst “11, on Iny shelves, and in 111y

cellur. Thus, I will rºleus,' foºl nºwled for

ſighting intºn untl I will alsº relieve the strain

on transportution."

IIoint' (lºinonstrut ion ingºints, club lºilºlºrs,

and neighborhoºl leaders are on the job taking

the roll ºn 11. ( 'il lifornia, whº're the sºil sºn is

earlier, got under way the first of the year.

Neighborhood und cºntinunity lºudlºrs are:

working 80 *ſſºtively that State Inniling

facilities are stru inel tº the utinost tº intºt

the big lemunul fºr the simple Irinted leaflets

dealing with the Inuin lyrolleins of home food

production in ('ulifornia.

All funniliºs in the Stilts ºf Wilshingtºn art.

receiving in visit fruin nºigllwºrlıoul lºaders

trained in county ºw-hººls. Eleven inenilwºr

ºf the State stuff inii il- 1 lit. “irºu it of the

counties to help start thºse county training

schools,

The Murch roll ('ull is nulling innin't us tº a

live-at-home program already under way in

many States. The Michigan roll cull ſits right

into an intensive program ºn gardens. Froin

four to six meetings are living held in “aºli

Michigan county to con-iºlºr what I articular

things inust be kept in ininºl in Iºlutiling in gar

(len and preserving the Iroduce growil.

Live-ut home ºn inpuigns with it furin family

sign-up are well knºwn in a number of States.

Iłut this yºur there is a -lºvial urgency about

it in thene Stillº's as Frank J;ter, North ( 'aro

linn extension “litor, expresses it : “All-out

food productiºn to meet the demands ºf ruth

less war is something “l- again."

The experience guinel in thºse earlier drives

is however proving very helpful in the present

effort. North ( 'ur, lithin cºunty agents last

year devoted 1 (luy in 12 “xclusively tº “lue:1.

tional work on the prºduction ºf better foºd

for the family table. As a result, of 27°,000

furn, furnil it's in the Stutt-, 1-17,310, ºr in re

than hulſ, reported specific improvement in

the food they were growing for funnily ºn

Ruinption. The tigent - hull never before re

ceived so inally calls for uill in home, but “her

ing, in the innking ºf but tº ºr in 111 º’lºv's in t

horntº, in cunning ſº ºwls, in growing a gººd

gurden, in the proper stºrage ºf perishable

foods, and in the expun-ion ºf Iwºultry ſlºw ks

in 11d beef until duiry lie-rºls.

Tennessee, with 2 years' experient” in ºn

rolling furin furnilles in a State-wide home

fool supply program, last yºur enrollel more

than 80 percent of the ſurin families in the

St II tºº.

Arkansas, with Fºul for Victory as a slºgan,

stepped up the tempo of food production in

1942, with the help of 10,481 trained volunteer

leaders working in 4,453 communities. Ite

lwºrts shºwel that slightly inore than one gar

len had been planted for each of the 216,000

ſurius in the State. The garden increage had

increased 25 percent and the number of full

ºurdens, 100 Inervent. More than Sº,000 Arkan

sus filrlin ſuinilies followed the State extension

fººl supply lilan, figuring out the amount

needed for good nutrition for their own family.

These results were obtained, in spite of trans

In ºrt utiºn handiculºs, by intensive use of

Mrs. Ola Powell Malcolm heads Extension

home food production and conservation program

- That the important home food program

ºf the Extension Service inay be planned

and cºrºlinated on a national scale, I lirector

M. I. Wilson has assigned la Powell Mal

rolin of the Washington Staff, the important

job of working with State and Federal repre

sentatives of national programs, State agri

“ultural colleges, State and county extension

workers in developing practical ways and

inºritis of getting a fºod job done that will

result in Inaximutil 1,roduction, processing,

and storing of food for local consumption.

Houſe Iroduction, Ireservation, and prepara

tion of foul are vital to the health of the

Nation and laily become of greater importance.

“If the inajor food needs ºf our 30 million

farin lºople are taken cure of largely with

what is grown, processed, and stored on their

ſil rins a victory boosting avalanche of food

cºuld be released for our fighting men, our

Allies, and our city workers,” said I)irector

Wilsºn, announcing Mrs.

:l-signment.

Since the signing of the Smith-Lever Act.

Mrs. Malcolin has been in charge of home dem

on-truſion work in the Southern States.

Millºolin's new

actively developing the live-at-home program.

ºver a lºriol of imany years this program

lins increased farm home gardens, orcharols

and vineyards, successful canning and pre

serving of food products, the number of well

filled filrin home in intries, smokehouses, unt

fººl cellars, farm poultry flocks, and family

inilk cows. The work has included the

standardization of high quality surplus home

lºrºduced lºrriluºts for sule on local furni

woultºn's Inarkets.

Mrs. Malcolm's hºok. Successful Cunning

and Preserving, proved extremely valuable

in furthering similar war activities during the

first Wºrld Wilr.

Recause of outstanding accomplishment, the

French Minister of Agriculture requested loan

trained local subject-matter leaders and the

establishment of the neighborhood minutement

system to speed the getting of information

down to the last farm. The 1943 program is

being built on this same solid foundation.

The South Carolina 75 percent food and fee

production program begun in 1940 was easily

geared to the war situation and has proved

invaluable. A tribute to this program and its

contribution to the war program was paid by

Governor Jefferies on January 18 in his last

public address before leaving office. He him

self had signed the 12,000 certificates of merit

and seals given out to South Carolina farm

families who grew 75 percent of the food they

consumed on their own farm. More than

tis, MM) farm families have enrolled since the

program was started, and it is planned to

intensify the work this year.

of Mrs. Malcolm's services for two consecutive

years in reconstruction work in rural France.

She was in charge of a Franco-American unit

working under the auspices of the French

Minister of Agriculture and the American

('oininission for IDevastated France.

Later Mrs. Malcolm was sent by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture to Spain and Italy

to study methods used in preserving and

utilizing Spanish pimentos and other frui

and vegetable products and to obtain other

information to use in home demonstration

work. This trip was made with the coopera:

tion of Iºr. I avid Fairchild, who was th

Chief of the I epartment's Office of Foreign

Seed and Plant Introduction.

Of particular interest in Italy was the visit

to the International Institute of Agricultu

and the many other opportunities afforded

Mrs. Malcolm because of the special honor

that had been conferred upon her father in

Rome when his exhibit in the International

Agricultural Exhibition won the highest

award for showing the best and the most prac

tical ways of helping the poor to help them

sºlves.

Mrs. Malcolm before joining the Extension

Service assisted in work of the Philadelphia

Vacant Lot Cultivation Association. She also

assisted Vacant Lot Gardening for poor fam

ilies in Cleveland, Ohio, where she held the

position of Curator of School Gardens.

Through the efforts of all State and terri

torial Extension Services and the various

agencies of the I hepartment concerned with

foºd production and conservation, “We aim,”

Mrs. Malcolin said:

“1. To make more food products available.

“”. To maintain health, nutrition *
morale on the farms.

“3. To aid morale on the battle front

through armed forces knowing that all is well

on the home food front.”
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Training underemployed farmers

for work on Ohio dairy farms

FLOYD S. DE LASHMUTT, Extension Specialist, Farm Management, Ohio

An experimental program of recruiting, transporting, training, and plac

ing year-round agricultural workers was started when 60 Kentucky

farmers were sent to Ohio State University for a short training period

before being placed as dairy hands on Ohio farms. Mr. De Lashmutt,

“dean” of the training school, here reports on how this part of the

experiment is working out.

Farm Security Administration contacted

our Dean John F. Cunningham and J. I.

Falconer, chairman of the department of rural

economics, in December to discuss the possi

bility of developing a training course for Ken

tuckians recruited for farm labor in Ohio.

A joint committee from the college, the Ex

tension Service, the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics, and the Farm Security Admini

stration was set up to discuss the matter. The

committee decided in favor of a trial group.

To work out details, a college committee was

set up to plan and schedule a course following

the suggestions made by the policy-making

committee mentioned above.

The college committee set up a 2-week train

ing course as a “feeler.” This course was

weighted by 2 days' work in the dairy barn,

14 day in the poultry plant, "A day for inter

views (by groups) with the Rural Sociology

Department, and the rest of the time was

scheduled for farm machinery. The commit
tee believed that most of the time of the

trainee should be devoted to machinery used

on farms in Ohio.

We organized the trainees in groups of 10

men each. Then we asked each group to elect

their own group leader, which they did. The

trainees really came through on this, and the

group leaders took their position Seriously.

All orders, changes in schedule, and the like

were handed to the group leaders in an evening

session to be relayed to members of their

groups. Suggestions for improvements came

from the leaders at our request. These leaders

were a great help in maintaining morale.

The first 2-week training period was, in our

opinion, too long; so we carefully studied the

situation and shortened the second group's

training to 1 week of intensive work. We cut

the dairy-barn work to 1 day, left the poultry

work and interviews at 1/3 day, and intensified

the farm-machinery work by grouping only Six

men in each group and spending more time

with each man. The result at the end of a

week justified the change, we thought.

It is difficult to keep up the morale of a

i homesick trainee, with no certain job in Sight,

for more than 1 week. At the end of a Week,

the man gets restless and wants to talk about

work and wages. He wants to see Something

definite in sight. In the evenings, we showed

these men films and sound movies on Subjects

suggested by the Rural Sociology Depart

ment. Some of these films were entertaining,

but most were educational.

We planned this work so that every trainee

actually did the work and handled and ad

justed the machinery. We did not make the

training a lecture course. . About the only

lecture was a “Safety First” talk presented

by an agricultural engineer on the first day.

We wanted to be sure that these men realized

the dangers from fire and power machinery.

The faculty was at first picked from those

men on Our college and extension force who

have had experience dealing with adults. We

didn't want ordinary student methods used.

The college farm superintendent and his crew

of farm workers handled a large part of the

machinery work. These farm workers did a

real “bang up” job of instructing. So did all

the rest of the instructors, too. The point

is that it was not necessary to have all college

trained men for this work.

The trainees in both experimental groups

reacted very well. Some few got homesick

and went home. For the most part, they “ate

up” the farm-machinery work. That was

what they liked, and that was what they

needed.

The comments from the instructors were

very favorable. A few of the trainees were

slow but no greater percentage than is found

in any group of students. The farm Superin

tendent who directed all these men through

the work on tractors and planting machinery

speaks very highly of the ability of these

trainees to absorb knowledge of these compli

Cated tools.

We divided the machinery work for Study

into tractors, plowing and fitting tools, plant

ing tools, hay tools and harness, combines

and harvesters, lime and manure spreaders.

We gave the first group some work with

Small tools and ropes but found that it wasn’t

needed. We cut that out of the schedule.

In the dairy barn, we gave the men experi

ence in getting cows in and out; cleaning and

bedding ; getting out Silage; feeding, Clipping,

and cleaning cows; and observation of ma

chine milking.

In the poultry house, the trainees learned

how to enter a poultry house, Some points on

sanitation, filling feed hoppers, watering de

vices, and cleaning.

Quite a few of these trainees had oppor

tunities to leave before the last day of the

training period (1 week) was over and would

not go until the course was completed.

We feel that, although improvements still

could be made, the course is Worth while as

an Orientation effort. These trainees all felt

a little more confidence in themselves as pro

Spective farm workers.

We felt that the effort was sufficiently

worth while to justify setting up a schedule

for 12 1-week training periods following Jan

uary 1, 1943.

324 meetings on same night

Farm people in southwest Missouri started

their planning for 1943 food production by

meeting simultaneously in 324 neighborhood

groups on the night of December 1. Meetings

were held for the most part in schoolhouses

and were led by neighborhood leaders who

had received special coaching from their

county extension agents. -

In Small groups, where neighbors felt free

to speak frankly of their problems and limita

tions, 4,300 persons discussed the labor situa

tion, the repair and exchange of farm ma

chinery, and labor-saving equipment in gen

eral. They were especially interested in

building home-made buck rakes and hay stack

ers and in pick-up hay balers.

Most of the groups listened to a special pro

gram broadcast by the Extension Service

through two Southwest Missouri Stations,

KGBX at Springfield and WMBH at Joplin.

Seven-minute talks were made by four mem

bers of the extension staff including J. W.

Burch, the State director.

The meetings were marked by a general

determination to increase food production in

1943 despite the shortage of labor and ma

chinery. The neighborhoods represented had

lost an average of nine men each to the armed

forces and seven men to other occupations

during the year. This shift in manpower, it

was believed, would leave an average of five

farms (450 acres) per neighborhood idle in

1943.−F. E. Rogers, State eartension agent.

More feed

Farmers of Talladega County, Ala., coop

erating in the Soil building program have

already ordered 2,500,000 pounds of 20-per

cent superphosphate and are expected to order

S million pounds this winter, reports O. W.

Hill, county agent. Ninety percent or more

of this phosphate will be applied to pastures

which will be used in increasing livestock

production in the county. Mr. Hill is using

community and neighborhood leaders in en

couraging farmers to use more phosphate

on their pastures.
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Relation of war to civilian economy

JAMES F. BYRNES, Director of Economic Stabilization

Excerpts from a talk by Mr. Byrnes given at the New York Herald Tribune Forum November 16

- In time of war we must deal with hard

realities. We have no time tº theorize

and play with words. Military inen must

discard their technical talk about principles

of logistics, gºt lºwn tº loruss tucks. They

must discuss their problems in the languag"

of the ordinary citizen, in terms ºf ships re

quired to move trººps, and the foºl and

ammunition which we inust inºvº tº butt lº

urºns in order tº enable the trººps to fight.

Likewise, now that we are getting lown

to organizing ºur livine frºnt fºr the prosecul

tion ºf the war, I think we shºuld avºil, us

fur as we lºssibly ºn 11, the rºtical tºrtus like

“inflution" and "stubilizatiºn" and cºnsider

the very concrete problems which we have to

Ineºſ.

Mobilizing Civilian Economy

Our first and chief prºllein is tº consider

how we are going tº ºrganiz: our civilian “oil

omy to win the war. We must consider the

men we shall have to take out of civilian life

in order to have the soldiers tº fight : the foºl

and materiuls we shull have tº take out ºf the

“ivilian ºvonomy tº fººd anºl equip our sºl

diers and to help feel and “quip the soldiers

of our tilliºs; in nul the ſºul unil initºrials we

shull have to take ºut ºf ºur “ivilian “ºil

ony to provide minimum sustenance for the

civilian population in allied and occupied

countries. In a rºul sense thºse requirements

are war requirements. No ºne who knows

the conditions lºrevailin: in war stricken

countries “un uºuse us ºf Iºlº inning tº 1:1 imper

other people or to impºse unnecessary hard

ships on ourselves. No matter what hard

ships we ºntlure, Ainu-rivil still is and, in all

probability, will remain the best fººd, best

clothºl, until lºst -hººl tºrtºl 11:11 it ºn tºll ºil I'lli.

Certainly, for “xample, we are not taking ºn

ourselves undue his rºlship when we limit our

welves to 212 lºunds of intº t lººr lººrson lººr

week whºrºus the average lºnglishinil in “an

buy but 2.4 cents' worth ºf mºat lººr week.

We cannºt “ºnsider hºw wº. 1 r. tº take the

necessury intºn and foºl and imaterials ºut

of our civilian “ºne ºrny withºut “onsidering

low those ºf us reinil it iſ 11: iii ("ivili:in life.

ure going to be illºlº tº lºr, ºluº the fool and

muteriul required fºr ºur fighting forces, for

our fighting ullies, und fºr ºur ºwn sustº

nunct'. In total war wº ºr fill war workers.

( )f course, the .Amºriº:in Iºlºlº need lirº

tion and guilanº' from their (; ºvernment us

to where there is the grº: tº•-t flºti 1 ºr re

st ruint in their normal living hubits. Iłut ju-t

un ºur soldiers, luck linivates us well us gen

eruls, take pride in the initiative and enter

prise they show on the field of buttle, sº it is

up to us it horne tº take priºle ind sutisfaction

in the initiative and enterprise we can show

in drawing in our l'elts lefore the Govern

ment compels us to do so. We should not

have to be constantly told we are in a total

war for our ºwn survival. When our soldiers

fuel, the unguish of death on the battlefield, we

should be willing to undergo the inconvenience

of rationing at home. We should take pride

in showing how inuch we can gºt along with

out and how little we can get along with.

Nothing has distressed us more than the

suggestion that the great mass of American

“itizens will nºt fºllºw a direction or an order

or “vºn in law of their Government unless it is

“inforced to the last slacker. I do not believe

it. The great mass of American citizens are

all out tº win this war. They are intelligent

enough to know that they can win it even if a

sinull minority of slackers fail to do their duty.

They are not so stupid as to believe that they

will win the war if they wait for slackers to

turn patriºts. There are few willful slackers

in America. There are quite a number of

thought less slackers, and the quickest way to

bring thern into line is not to put them in

jail but by our example tº put them to shame.

I)istributing the Burdens Justly

In wartime, price controls, wage controls,

and rationing controls are not ingenious de

vices tº punish people and to make the grim

business of war griminer than it need be.

They are measures designed to help our war

effort and to reduce the hardships of war,

particularly on the family in modest circum

stances. Iły and large, the average citizen,

he he a fariner, it wage earner, a business or

professional man, has less to fear from price,

wage, and rationing controls than he has from

their absence. ( )f course a person would be

lºtter off if he could get any price he wanted

for the goods, coininodities, or labor he had

tº sºll. ii.111 if the Gºvernment could see that

the prices of the goods, commodities, or labor

th:11 he had tº buy did not rise. Iłut no gov

ºrminent can do that. The cost of living “an

not be kept down or the greatly reduced supply

ºf civilian gºls he fairly distributed by some

one waving in imagic wand. The lourlºns of

war can be equitably shared only if all of us,

industrialist, farmer, and worker alike, coop

“rate in sharing thºse burdens. It is ('lear

that we inust rutiºn inany in ºre commodities.

lºut, befºre in commºdity is rationed, we must

lº, ºu reful to let the lºople know the facts

ul won which we base the decision that ration.

ing is necessary, and we inust he careful to see

that there are no conflicting statements by re

sponsible officials of Government as to the

necessity.

Wartime controls, however carefully de

vised and administered, will bear more Se

verely on some than on others. That is inevit

able, just as it is inevitable that some of our

soldiers will make the supreme sacrifice where

as others will return unharmed and wrapped'

in glory.

In the war for survival, we must not seek

individual advantage. If we do, most of us

will he bound in the end to suffer from our

own selfishness. If we are farsighted, instead

of seeking to escape the controls necessary

for our own well-being, we should be alert

that our burdens are not increased by too

long delay in the imposition of necessary con

trols. I should be the last to favor unneces

sury controls, but it is better that we draw

in our belts a little tighter than hindsight

may prove to have been absolutely necessary,

than that we should regret our inability to

realize how serious was the need.

When the Army Comes Marching Home

Twenty-four years ago we had another war.

When our Army came home broke and job

less and learned how their neighbors had

profited, they angrily demanded that it should

never happen again. Every man in public

life, regardless of political affiliation, solemnly

Inledged that we would take the profits out of

war. It has not been done. Some day an

other army will come marching home. There

will lº some without an arm, some without

a leg, and many without a job. In that hour

I Inity the lumn who profited while these men

suffered. If we would preserve private enter

prise, if we would preserve the profit system,

we must now take the profit out of war. º

There is a third and very important prob

lem that we must bear in mind in organizing

our civilian economy in wartime. That is the

problem of the peace that follows war, the

question of the effect of what we do during

the war on our national well-being after the

war. IM, not misunderstand me. In a war

for survival we cannot trifle with victory just

to promote some desirable post-war objective.

But it so happens, I think, that the most effec

tive way of organizing our civilian economy

to win the war is not only the fairest way of

organizing it to distribute equitably the bur

dens of war but is also the best way of or

ganizing it to enable us to return with the

least hardship to the paths of peace. What is

thus doubly desirable is doubly imperative.

Iłut if we allow ourselves to outbid and

outsmart each other to get goods and services

that a country engaged in total war cannot

Iroduce, prices will rise, wages will rise, and

profits will rise; but we shall not have more

food tº eat or clothing to wear or better

houses to live in. The money we earn will

buy less, and savings of past years will be

dissipated in a mud effort to get our fair

share of the things we need in competition

with those who happen to have more money

than we lave.
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If we allowed ourselves to indulge in any

such folly, where should we be when the war

comes to an end? With inflated prices for

goods and services, we could not successfully

compete in the markets of the world. For

a while we might keep busy making up Some

of the most urgent and acute war shortages.

We might even have a short-lived post-war

boom, but then prices would begin to decline

and wages would begin to fall; profits would

begin to shrink, and factories would begin

to close. We should have unemployment

and poverty.

If anything like that happened, our people

would not be ready to take the part which

we are pledged to take to organize the world

for peace. There could be no greater

tragedy. After a while, by drastic national

action and radical social planning, we should

recover; but there would have passed the

time when our leadership must be asserted

if peace and order are to be established in a

proStrate world. We, the Strongest and most

powerful nation in the world, must keep our

OWn house in Order. We must be in a

position when the war is over to turn our

energies, Our productive resources to the arts

of peace. We must show the way to a world

of expanding freedom. We must show the

way to a lasting peace.

Victory through efficiency

Leaders of Henry County, Ga., select 73 farmers for VE awards

H. E. WOODRUFF, County Agent, Henry County, Ga.

| Seventy-three outstanding farmers were

selected by the Victory Volunteers of

Henry County, Ga., for the WE award pre

sented to them on Pearl Harbor Day, Decem

ber 7, 1942.

This action is thought to be the first at

tempt to adapt the Army and Navy E to agri

culture, and only efficiency in the production

of war commodities was considered for the

award. Leaders in each of the neighborhoods

in the county, together with the other farmers,

Selected One farmer and his wife to receive

this recognition from that neighborhood. The

businessmen of McDonough arranged a pro

gram on Pearl Harbor Day with a presenta

tion of certificates and entertained the VE

farmers at a barbecue. The McDonough

Weekly Advertiser published a special VE

number the preceding week with detailed in

formation concerning the program and con

gratulatory advertising from local merchants.

A committee was appointed to Select a name

for this award ; and, after careful thought, the

“V” made famous in England as a symbol for

Victory was combined with the E from the

Army and Navy award. The slogan, Victory

Through Efficiency, was then combined with

the name VE because these farmerS had con

tributed to Victory by efficiency in the produc

tion of necessary farm commodities. An em

blem was designed by the extension clerk

showing a blocked V overlapping an outlined

E.

The director of the Georgia Extension Ser

vice, Walter S. Brown, permitted these certifi

cates to be presented in the name of the

State organization and signed each certificate

personally. He had planned to make the pres

entation but was called to attend the Mem

phis meeting at that time. Acting in his be

half, L. I. Skinner, assistant director and a

former county agent of Henry County, made

the presentation. Congressman A. Sidney

Camp of the Fourth Georgia District gave the

principal address; and Radio Station WSB,

located in Atlanta, Sent its farm director to

broadcast a part of the program from Mc

Donough. In his remarks, Mr. Skinner sug

gested that other counties in the State adopt

Similar programs and announced that the

Extension Service had adopted the Henry

County plan including name, emblem, slogan,

type of certificate, and general plan to recom

mend to Other counties.

Statistical information was obtained from

the WE farmers, some of which was used at

the Memphis conference in mapping out the

1943 program. As an indication of what the

armers in Henry County have done, produc

tion of canned food increased 60 percent over

that of 1941 and receipts from sale of vege

tables almost 100 percent; yield of cotton was

about 40 percent greater on the same acreage.

Although sales of meat animals increased

about 50 percent, yet home slaughter was up

only 4 percent, indicating that these leading

farmers were not hoarding their increased pro

duction of meats. One out of six of these

farmers were renters or sharecroppers, and

60 percent had less than 100 acres of cropland

each.

Participation in special war drives was not

considered in making the awards, yet it is in

teresting to note that the WE farmers bought

war bonds to the amount of $200 each and

that on an average each contributed 1,600

pounds of salvage. Possibly the feeling of the

WE farmers was summed up in the words of

Mrs. J. B. Raven, winner of one of the awards

along with her husband. Mrs. Raven was

on the program to respond to the address of

Welcome. She Said :

“It is an honor and a great responsibility

to represent the women of the WE families in

expressing thanks. We did not toil this past

year for rewards. We did not know anyone

was watching us to see if we were doing a good

job. We did what we could to provide for

our families and to prepare for a possible

future shortage. We were just glad to do our

Share in releasing labor for the armed forces

and industry. We are not just citizens of

Henry County and of Georgia, but we are

Americans; and as Americans we wanted to

show that we appreciate our freedom and our

liberties.

“In the words of Patrick Henry, “We are not

weak if we make the proper use of those means

which the God of nature has placed in our

power. The battle is not to the strong alone.

It is to the vigilant, the active, and the brave.”

“We thank you for your courtesies and

pledge to you our vigilance, our activity, and

our bravery in standing shoulder to shoulder

and arm to arm in achieving victory through

efficiency.”

Fire losses

The estimate of farm fire loss in 1942 was

placed at $80,000,000 by the Committee on

Farm Fire I’rotection of the National Fire

Protection Association. This is about 10 per

cent less than the estimate in 1941, a fine

tribute to the fire-prevention work done last

year. The figure for 1942 farm fire losses was

based largely on the experience of 41 relatively

large farm mutual fire insurance companies.

The aggregate fire insurance in force in these

41 companies amounts to about one-tenth of

the total fire insurance in force in all farm

mutuals in the United States.

In general, the companies in the East that

were included in this sample reported a large

reduction in their loss rates. Those in the

Middle West and the Far West also in general

reported reductions, though not so large as

those in the East. The reporting mutuals in

the South showed increases in most instances,

but their average increase was greatly out

weighed by the reductions in the other sections

of the country.

Sharing machinery

Greater and better use of machinery is one

plan that will be used to solve the farm labor

problem in Kentucky. Some of the 12,000

farm tractors are now used less than 10 days

in the year, others, 100 or more days.

Exchange, lend, and hire plans will be

worked out to get maximum efficiency. Balers

ensilage cutters, and combines may be used

for whole neighborhoods. Priority for pur

chase of new machinery may be extended to

men who are particularly capable of handling

farm machinery on a custom basis.
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The Victory Garden program for 1943

H. W. HOCHBAUM, Chairman, Department Victory Garden Committee

- There is great need for a bigger Victory

(;arden year in 1943. Our armed forces

and our allies will take one fºurth ºf all thº’

food thin country ºut 1,r, ºluº inext year.

More than half of the ºr slººtive 101.3 c. 111

mercial puck of cannel vegetables will lº'

required by the Government. The planting

of certain vegetables like In"I'lººr-, “us’urnbers,

cºullſlower, henºl lett us'', u-1 ar:11:11s, anºl

blunchel celery, as well as such things its

waterinºlous und euntill ºur-, ºften requir

ing long hauls, will be curtailed in 1913. The

Iroblems of transpºrting fººd and imilitary

supplies are enormous. The shortage of

labor, machinery, and “rtain supplies inukes

the problem of ſºil 1 rºwluctiºn mºre little ult,

and as in wartime especially, our pºople

should have intlºwluatº Sulliliº ºf lºrºt ºf ivº

foods in order tº Inn intain health.

I'rulence, Iºat riotism, and reason, there

fore, dictate that wherev ºr pºssible every

funnily should produce anºl cºnserve for home

use all the vegetables it “un. Especially lo

the following 10int's in the Victºry Garlen

Irogram want tº twº ºrniºli:i-ized.

1. Every ſurin, where climate and water

supplies perinit, shºuld grow all the vege

tables needed for the family's entire year's

supply in fresh or protº--ºl form.

2. All tºwn unul suburban liº intº ºwners

who have sufficient 1*11 Sunny >1:1ee anºl

fertile ground shºuld likewis' lºr, willº is

much as pºssible of the family's yearly vege

ti.ble supply, especially green and leafy

vegetables, tomatºes, and yellºw vegetables.

3. If the home lot is nºt large enough tº

tillow this without lºst rºyin: lººrintinent

ºrnament ill plantings, then Victºry garlºn

ºrs should sººk gurºlºn >11:1" in a Victory

community ºr ill lºt Inºn' ºil rulºn, accessible

by bus, streetcar, ºr bicycle, where on plots

30 by 50 fººt or larger they can grow the

supplies needlel.

4. In the lens-ly lººpulated inºt roll, litan

arens, those whº wish to garden, likewise.

should find garden sºlº in a community

garden.

5. (Good ſoul hubits require that 4 tº 7

Nºrvings of fruits and vegetables shºuld lº'

ent ºn lully. Therefºre, ºn farms and sul,

urban homestºuls, Iwº Iºlº shºuld Iºlant stimall

fruits, grupes, and certain tree fruits in

order to have adequate supplies for hºme

11Nº.

(). In inuny tºwn : 111 rural schººls, the

school garden effort shºuld be specifically

(lirected to growing large supplies ºf vege.

tables for school lunch jºurlºses.

7. Not one hit of gurulen I ºr “luce should

he allowed to go to waste. All surpluses from

home gardens or, whº're lºo-sillº, lºcal imar

ket surpluses of ºl quality vºtiables anºl

fruits shºuld be canned or otherwise lore.

served fºr use in homes, school lunches, or

fºr welfare 1,111 lºses.

8. Wherever the ground space is large

enough, people in towns and suburbs may

well produce eggs, poultry, rabbits, and even

milk fºr hºme consumptiºn. "ertainly ºvery

f:Irill shºuld raise suſlicient lºultry, “ggs,

:, nd milk tº fully meet the family's needs.

Improvement in our farm gardens may b."

-ought in the following: The farm garden

nºds tº be a long-seasºn 1::irºlºn, large enough

~... that, with home-grown and purchased

fools, 100 to 125 quarts of fruits and vege

tables or the equivalent will be stored, can

nºwl. Iriºd, brinºl, ºr otherwise lyrocessed for

ºvery person in the family. This is in ad.

ºlition to what may be eaten fresh out of the

gurdºn. Iły means ºf succession and com

lºanion planting, by planting late-maturing

vegetablº's, as ( 'hinese cabbage, late cabbage,

“ºllards. kale, and some roºt crºps, the garden

“an be made to prºduce from early spring until

h;1 rºl-freezing weather. ( )f “ourse, in the

South and in imany areas on the I’acific ("oast.

farm anºl town gardens “an be made to yield

sºmething all winter long. Much can be

guined in some areas by planting the garden

vegetables along water courses or by using

large porous canvas hose to carry water from

windmill or pump to the growing vegetables

during dry weather.

There is a tendency in some places to rec

omniend tºo many kinds ºf vegetables and

thereby to discourage the family not now

planting much garden stuff for home use. Ten

kinds or so may be recommended from among

the leafy vegetables which lend themselves

to full and winter gardens,” especially in the

South, such as lettuce, cabbage, kale, turnip

greens, chard, collards, and spinach ; root

vegetables which may be easily stored, such

as turnips, parsnips, beets, carrots, and ruta

hagas: and miscellaneous vegetables, such as

tomatoes, bush and pole beans, Lima beans,

peas, onions, radishes, cucumbers, squash

IIubbard and yellow summer—and sweet corn.

It is assumed that farm families will also

produce enough white potatoes or sweetpota

toes, or both, for home use throughout the

year.

About the same principles and directions

given for farm gardens may be applied to the

town and suburban gardens. Although every

bit of garden produce grown near the door

step helps, often city back yards are so Small

and the soil so poor that the earnest Victory

gardener will not be contented. For him, allot

ment or community gardens, easily reached

by streetcar, bus, or bicycle, hold promise.

Here on plots 30 by 50 feet, 40 by 70 feet, or

larger, he may really grow a big supply of

vegetables for his family.

Extension Agents Help

County extension agents will find this field

one in which they can give much help. In the

first place, their help is needed to bring the

local town and metropolitan area garden en

thusiasts together to understand the food

situation and needs, agree on a program, and

set up a committee or committees to help

direct the garden effort. The agents can locate

suitable ground around industrial plants or

in vacant real estate development tracts. In

some cases, local florists will offer ground

around their greenhouses for community gar

dening. The agents can also help in planning

the lay-out, give information on garden plans

and on gardening, organize garden courses

with the help of the horticultural specialist,

distribute letters and circulars on gardening,

and in some areas develop garden centers to

aid in directing the Victory Garden effort. In

many States, the steps leading to this have

been taken at the State level by holding State

Victory Garden conferences followed by

county Victory Garden conferences attended

by representatives of the various agencies

intºst concerned.

In some areas, home demonstration agents

“an advance school lunch programs by en

listing the interest of school authorities and

interested local groups in growing vegetables

for school lunch use. In addition to the

small individual garden plots for the younger

“hildren, which have increased so much in

sºme cities, there is a decided need for school

vegetable growing plots where the older chil

dren will grow supplies of vegetables to be

used fresh or processed in the school lunch

ºns. Here the plots must he large enough
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and the crops grown as in a market garden

to yield not only the maximum of much

needed vegetables but also to yield greater

educational value. Hotbeds and cold frames

will be necessary adjuncts to such garden

class work, and garden cultivation and care

must be well organized, with delegation and

acceptance of individual and class responsi

bility. Summer care and cultivation must

also be provided by hiring boys or other help

under the watchful supervision of the in

structor or a gardener. Provision must be

made also, with the aid of some pupils and

instructors Or a local Committee of interested

parents, to harvest the vegetables when ready

and process them for school lunch use. The

Opportunities here for consolidated rural

Schools or the Schools of Smaller cities and

towns are very great.

Our extension agents can do very much

in encouraging people to plant more Small

fruits, grapes, and certain kinds of tree

fruits. The care that fruit requires is not

so great that it should much longer bar farm

families and also Suburban families who

have the ground from growing as much of a

supply of fruit for home use as is possible.

Thereby, diet and health of our people will

be improved and, of course, much variety

added to the daily meals. Certainly, it would

seem that no farm should be without a small

fruit garden, for the care of such gardens

usually is rather easy. Our county agents

will do the country a great service if they

encourage such plantings and help people

with directions on the Selection of proper

varieties and their care.

The home demonstration agents and the

local home demonstration clubs and groups are

planning to make 1943 the biggest home food

preservation year. Their long experience and

the unusually good results that have been ob

tained make this promise attainable. It may

be that because of the Shortage of pressure

cookers there is opportunity in many rural

areas to Organize community canning bees and

even community canning centers. Pressure

cookers make the canning process so much

easier and, above all, Safe. Such bees or

centers have been most useful, too, in Canning

Surpluses from home gardens Or local markets

for school lunch and welfare purposes. In

deed, some groups like the Bedford, N. Y., gar

den group, have established such a center and

have canned garden and orchard produce for

possible war relief purposes, as well as for

supplying its own members. Similarly, can

ning centers in churches were conducted in

1942 in Philadelphia and the surrounding area

through the effort of a few public-spirited

citizens, and here urban people canned food

for their own use at home. Opportunities for

extending this type of effort are almost bound

less and should be used wherever possible. No

local Surplus of garden and orchard produce

should be allowed to go to waste. As each

kind matures, if the supply is too large for

immediate use, it should be canned, dried,

brined, processed, or stored for future use.

The need for saving food is very great, and

every provision for facilitating this may well

be planned to accompany the Victory Garden

effort in town, home, and allotment gardens,

as well as On Our farms.

Victory Gardens offer those on the home

front a chance to get into the battle of

food. Although farmers broke all pre

vious records of food production in 1942

for the third consecutive year, needs are

now practically unlimited. We need

more food than ever before in history—

We need it for Our armed forces in action

on world-wide fronts, for our men and

women in training, and for our fighting

allies. We need it to keep those at home

healthy and strong.

We are asking farmers to produce even

more food in 1943 than last year, and they

will do their level best to meet their

goals. Every farm family will be ex

pected, of course, to have a garden for

its own use and, where possible, to send

extra supplies of fresh vegetables to

A call to the garden front

CLAUDE R. WICKARD, Secretary of Agriculture

nearby markets for agricultural produce.

At the same time, the residents of

towns, cities, and suburban areas who

have suitable garden space available can

make an important contribution toward

supplying our total food needs by grow

ing Victory Gardens. The vegetables

they produce will provide nutritious food

for the family table, lessen the drain on

commercial food stocks, and ease trans

portation burdens. Home-canned vege

tables also will insure a reserve food Sup

ply for family use.

We are recommending that Victory

Gardeners give special attention to the

green and leafy vegetables, yellow vege

tables, and tomatoes, as these kinds are

rich in the vitamins and minerals neces

sary for good growth and health.

Everybody cans in Kentucky

In their State-wide food-conservation pro

gram, members of many homemakers' clubs in

Kentucky helped nonmembers to can fruits,

vegetables, and meats.

Rachel Rowland, home demonstration agent

in Calloway County, tells how women who

accompanied their husbands to help neigh

bors cut tobacco took pressure cookers with

them. After the dinner was prepared and

served to the men, the women spent the after

noons canning. Several hundred jars of

vegetables, fruits, chicken, soup mixtures, and

Other products were put up in One community.

In Grayson County, one member of a home

maker's club helped six families, including a

widower with five children, with their fall

canning.

Members of clubs in Bourbon County gave

the families of nonmembers enough vegetables

and fruits to make 558 quarts.

Fire-prevention awards

The treasurers of 183 North Dakota 4–H

Clubs have received checks in recognition of

outstanding fire-prevention work done by

club members last year.

Approximately 1,500 club members, in co

operation with their families, inspected farm

homes and other buildings for fire hazards

and discussed fire prevention at 4–H Club

and community meetings, reports H. E. Rill

ing, State club leader. A special fire-hazard

check sheet was developed by the extension

forester for this purpose.

Reports from 4–H Clubs, based on the work

of individual members, showed that numer

ous fire hazards were removed. One of the

big values was that the families became fire

conscious and alert to hazards which are

common on every farm.

Among the remedies most frequently men

tioned in the reports submitted by the clubs

were the repairing of defective chimneys,

lightning rods, and electric wiring; the pro

vision of Safe storage for gasoline; more

careful handling of lanterns, and the con

struction of firebreaks. In addition, many

liasements and attics were cleaned out and

salvage turned over to the scrap drive.

A fund of $800 to encourage the work was

made available to the State 4–H Club mem

bers by the North Dakota Association of

Mutual Insurance Companies through its

secretary, C. J. Robideau of La Moure. The

fire-prevention work is being continued by

North Dakota Club members in 1943.

Care of patients having communicable dis

eases was studied in the home demonstra .

tion clubs of Rosebud County, Mont., with the

help of a local nurse. Each club has a Victory

leader who presents all programs to her club

on rationing, inflation, salvage, or saving that

come up during the year.
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Young girls trained as child care aides

One of the biggest problems of women war

workers, whether volunteer or paid, is

how to take ºurº ºf the “hillrººn. Cure ind

training of “hildren “unnºt be slight tººl or

passed up for the duration. Women in all

1-arts of the country are facºl with the prob

lein, but the in ºthers ºf the Williatinsville

Family Life Study Club, a home demonstra.

tion group in Erie ("ounty, N. Y., which has

been studying tºgether fºr the past 4 years,

(**itled to do something abºut it by training

young girls us child care uitles. The girls

and women who had been available to cure

for the children of the cºmmunity in an

emergency, or when inothers worked, found

jobs for themselves in industry. Younger

girls were willing but inexperienced.

The in ºthers talked over the situatiºn with

the home (lemonstrut ion agent, Mrs. Mary

Switzer. ( )ris' ineriller, Mrs. (". I*. ("rºwe,

took the leadership in drawing up a tentative

outline of a course ºf stusly for the younger

girls. I r. Margaret Wylie, extension spº

cialist in the lºurt inent ºf filmily life. ('or

nell University, helped tº work up the out

line, and the Erie ("ounty War ("ouncil up

proved it.

The first class was started with 24 girls

enrolled. Nineteen girls completed the

course; 1 dropped out because of an “iner.

gency operation unºl 4 because of the pressure

of other nºt vities.

Mothers of the study elul, demºnstrated

but hing their bullies and lºt the girls practice

bathing the children. They arranged for the

girls to observe the cooperative play group

conducted by the study club. The mºther

also supervi-cºl thº' girls luring their “exuini

--

wlti-li tº 11-ist wººl ºf ºil ring fºr 11 º'hillnations

-

-

-
-

*---

after school through bedtime. The young

“undidate for junior child care aides super

vised the play, gave the child a bath, dressed

and undressed him, prepared and served sup

lººr, and went through the bedtime routine.

The final lesson in the course was a discus

siºn between the girls and mothers on the

subject. What a Girl Expects of the Parents

fºr Whºsº ( "hill Shº ( "ures.

cºncerned tºure” of “hildren during blackouts

anºl air ruids.

The graduate child “are uitles wear blue

Another lesson

aprons styled after nurses' aide aprons, with

the rºll letters, ( " (". A.

certificates and cºpies of the leaflet, Child

are the First Line of Home 1), fense, pur

“hased by ( )('I).

The ( ' '...A girls volunteer to care for the

The girls received

children of a mother who wishes to attend

“ivilian (lefense classes to learn how to care

for and protect her family and home in war

time. For this volunteer duty, the girls are

in-signed by the ºffice of ("ivilian Ilefense to

homes in their neighborhood. They give 3

hours of their time, allowing the mother 1

hour to go and return home and 2 hours of

class. Each girl has a card which the mother

signs, crediting her with her volunteer work.

A plan for recognizing the number of hours

volunteered is being worked out.

The biggest demand for the girls has been

for paid jobs when mothers leave home for

other than defense work. The girls have

decided upon a uniform wage scale-16 cents

an hour before 6 p. m., a flat rate of 50 cents

from 6 to 11 p. m., and 15 cents an hour after

11 p. m. Most girls want to be at home by

11 o'clock on school nights. All expect trans

portation or escorting home late at night.

The ages of girls trained are 12 to 18 years.

Those 14 years and older have registered for

part-time working certificates to comply with

the New York State Child Labor Law. Those

12 to 14 years old care for children with the

approval and at the discretion of their par

tº 11t s. -

Since the graduation of the first class, 3

classes have been held in Snyder and 3 in

Eggertsville, making inore than 100 girls in

town trained as junior child care aides. Other

“lasses are Inlanned.

Indiana will award an agricultural

“A” to high-producing neighborhoods

| : Indiana's farm neizhborhoods that pro

duce food and war crops to the

maximum will have an opportunity to qualify

for an ugricultural “..A.” award, which is coin

parable to the Army Navy “E” award for

inclustry.

Itil ther than hºnor in liviºlual furniers for

outstanding food Iroduction, the new Indianu

program provides for the bestowal of public

ecºgnition upon all farmers within a neigh

hood unit, provided that the neighborhood

as a whole ranks high in food production.

Thus, each furin ſunnily in uny winning neigh

l:orhººl would receive the at tructive certifi

cute of an agricultural “A” duly signed by

persons charged with the responsibility of

assisting ſurmers to get Inaxiinuin results.

“For 1943 and succeeding years, agricul

ture is faced with the responsibility for pro

lucing food to its maximum capacity," de

clared Acting Associate I)irector I. E. Hoſſ.

inun. “This responsibility will extend not

only for the duration of the fighting but into

the lºst war years as well. This means that

:11:riculture's high-production program will

extend for several years."

The purposes of this Purdue “A” award

program are to increase agricultural produc

tion by stimulating the competitive and patri

ºtic desire for highest pºssible production:

by Iºroinºt ing a cºoperative attitude among

neighbors, thereby making for satisfactory

exchanges of labor and in:lchinery; and, as

far as possible, through cooperative work,

to get furtners of a neighborhood, which is a

natural farm social and economic residential

unit, to improve their own efficiency.

This recognition program will be carried

out through the voluntary farm neighbor

hood-leader system. It is expected that all

of the nearly 18,000 Indiana farm neighbor

loods in the 02 counties of the State will be

offered the opportunity of enrolling for the

award; however, the honor would be be

stowed only upon the top-ranking 25 percent

of the competing neighborhoods.

This plan of award, along with other food

Innoduction programs, was discussed with

county agricultural agents and home demon

stration agents at district meetings.

- Puerto Rico home demonstration agents

cooperated intensively with the Office of

Civilian I lefense and the WPA in opening

milk stations in the rural zone for children

from 2 to 7 years of age and from 7 years up.

Forty-one milk stations have been established

with 2,800 children getting their milk daily.

Men and women leaders, 4-H Club girls, and

Trembers of home (lennonstration clubs are

enthusiastically cooperating in this project.
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Economics for leaders

JEAN WARREN, Extension Specialist in Home Management, Calif.

Leaders working on wartime programs such as some of the anti-inflation

measures need an understanding of economic principles behind them.

This account of methods used in training leaders in some of these funda

mentals is particularly timely.

E. : During the past 3 years, we have learned

a good deal about teaching devices for

use in the field of economics. Our work on

textile price trends is an outstanding ex

ample. The bulletin prepared by the cloth

ing and home management specialists is so

planned that each person in the audience

brings her own chart up to date. By actually

drawing part of the chart, we find that lay

people gain a new understanding of price

charts. At one time we had the charts ani

mated, with lambs gamboling over the peaks

of farm prices of wool, a skier sliding down

rayon prices, and so on. To accompany the

discussion on textile prices, we prepared

samples of different textiles. To show the

effect of inflation, we had three pieces of wool

cloth representing the amount of wool which

could be purchased for a dime in 1940, 1941,

and March 1942. The change in the purchas

ing power of money was obvious.

In the fall of 1941, we started a series of

monthly one-page mimeographs called home

management letters. These letters are sent

to the agricultural extension staff in each

of the counties having county agents. In

about one-half of these counties, project

leaders are responsible for reading these let

ters at home demonstration meetings and

other meetings where information may be

needed, such as county club councils, parent

teacher associations, and church groups. In

one county, the home demonstration agent

has worked with the leaders for the past 10

months, and now her leaders are able to give

a short talk based on the letter and to lead

a discussion on the information in it rather

than just reading the mimeograph.

In 41 counties last winter, about 2,500 se

lected men and women attended county

economic conferences called by the Agricul

tural Extension Service. These conferences

dealt with farm financial planning during the

war. In the morning, Subject-matter talks

were presented, and then the group divided

into committees. Each committee had cer

tain subjects to consider and made recom

mendations concerning financial planning for

families in that county during the war. A

recommendation then had to be accepted by

the entire conference before it became part

of the conference findings. Each person at

tending was responsible for reporting the

recommendations at every group meeting

which she attended immediately follow

ing the conference. These recommendations

were really a county anti-inflation program.

Both the men and women leaders seemed to

have accepted their responsibilities and to

have explained very well the reasons for the

recommendations.

In training leaders in economic background

in California, we have been encouraged by

the results in Riverside County where about

75 women have had from 1 to 5 days training

and where it seems to us that economic pro

grams are more apt to be correctly interpreted

than in many other counties.

In January 1939, a group of women in

Riverside County met with the home demon

stration agent, Mrs. Laura Mantonya, and me

for a day's training on how to keep house

hold records. The subject matter discussed

included accounts, budgets, inventories, and

net Worth Statements, as well as a talk on

the general economic situation. These proj

ect leaders were selected because they had

had training in office work, and most of them

were former bookkeepers. They were grati

fied to have their previous training recognized

and agreed to help any family in their com

munity to set up a system and keep satis

factory household records.

At each succeeding meeting of this group,

we have given them something to teach in

their community and some economic informa

tion for their own use. The current out

look for farm family living has always been

one of the topics considered. Other topics

studied include: household filing systems, how

to figure depreciation on household goods, use

of credit by farm families for farm financing

and for household goods, the home account

summary for California families, spending

habits as shown by the consumer purchases

study, value of food consumed and dietary

level, textile price trends, savings and invest

ment program for farm families, and farm

financing during the war. This list of sub

jects Sounds like the curriculum of a course

in family economics. It has been our purpose

to give the leaders as much subject matter

as possible at each training meeting.

The home demonstration agent helped the

leaders to recognize their responsibility to

teach other people what they are learning. At

the next regular meeting of the community

home demonstration group, the project leader

reported what she had learned. Each leader

filled out a questionnaire for the annual report

telling all of her activities as a family eco

nomics project leader. We feel that it is im

portant to tell the leader what is expected of

her, to assist her in fulfilling her responsi

bilities, and then to check to see how she has

Succeeded.

To sum up our experience with project

leaders: We have found that project or lay

leaders must be chosen carefully for their in

terest in economics. Ability to teach can be

taught to almost any interested person. For

best results, leaders must have a specific as

signment and must be checked to see if they

do the job assigned. Training meetings in

economics must be well planned so that leaders

hear about three to four times as much as they

are to try to teach. Showmanship is ex

tremely important in teaching devices and

subject matter. The group must enjoy the

meeting and be thrilled with the valuable in

formation they have to give to others. Lead

ers should be encouraged to continue from

year to year. If they are too busy to take on

a job one year, they may come back 2 years

later and still be more valuable than an un

trained person.

Harvesting sugar beets

Another good story of ingenuity in meeting

the labor shortage comes from Rosebud

County, Mont. The county agent initiated the

program which harvested 45 percent of the

4,100 acres of sugar beets in the county.

School children, town people, Indians, and

farm Women and children Were recruited as

voluntary workers. A sugar beet Subcom

mittee of the county labor committee func

tioned throughout the harvest season, keeping

current and detailed surveys by farms of pro

gress in the beet harvest, and directed work

ers to the places where they were needed

most. The committee also organized Crews and

furnished transportation to the various farms.

Approximately 20,000 tons of sugar beets

would have been frozen in the ground this fall

had it not been for these Volunteer WorkerS.

One in each feed sack

Attractive, well-illustrated two-color leaf

lots, recently printed in Minnesota with an

initial run of 500,000, are being purchased and

distributed by the Retail Feed Dealers' Asso

ciation and the large feed manufacturers.

The plans for the leaflets were develop by

a joint committee representing the Extension

Service and the feed industry. It is planned

that a leaflet will be put into each sack of

feed sold. The leaflets are Help Save 3 Mil

lion Chicks and More Pork for Men at Work,

Men at War, Our Allies.

ºf A special monthly broadcast for victory

councilmen—New Mexico neighborhood

leaders—answers questions asked by the

leaders. Letters Sent to all victory council

men asked for questions which they would

like to have discussed on the radio. The

question-and-answer programs have been

favorably received.
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How to adjust to the iob

A. E. DUKE, District Extension Agent, laaho

Turn-over among county agents is 3 times as great as before the war.

Last year more than 1,500 new extension workers had to be selected and

trained, representing a challenge to the whole Extension Service. Mr.

Duke studied the problem in a class on extension methods last summer

and developed some suggestions which he has tried out since and passes

on for other extension supervisors and new workers.

| | County agents and assistant agents havº

been unºl are being callel intº the firinºl

forces. The men who take their places oftºn

have no extension training, and ºur prºblem

is to see that they get an understanding ºf

extension in-thºds anºl ill-ills.

In my pleasant experience ºf helping nºw

ingents tº get start “ºl. I havº. 11, tººl inally

tº Minºr it ºn *11:1 rººt ºr

istick all in II, lied tº in whº ºn I lººk:in cºunty

tigent work.

that he is directly responsible fºr the lº

velopment of agriculture in the cºunty. II“

feels that he shºuld in-wºr ºvery questiºn

rºgurtling agriculture th:11 is in-kel ºf him

Many times he is ºf the ºiniºn th:1t farminºrs

expect him to be a specialist in “very phase

of Ingriculture".

questel

“hiſ rulº'ſ "rist it's. The sº

I shºuld say the nºw ingent fººls

Specialist help shºuld he rº

very unusual problems.

!sing coinin it tººs, lºin ºnstratºrs, and slº.

("inlists will prºstige. If I can

just meet these prºblems as they arise, I

shall be successfully carrying on Iny work.

Extension work requires not only technical

agricultural training but knºwledge ºf org: 111

zation in titl , ſlid: " : ºlininist rºut is ºn.

only on

lºssºn Iny

Ev tº "risis ºn

work ºnlists the cºlºratiºn ºf fill ingºnºiºs

and organizations in the county : it plans and

“oordinates tºluentiºnal activity Extension

is a method of teaching where 1:1 rticipation

is voluntury, und the program is designed tº

ſit the needs of the entire family

Roine ºf the things which must lºcºmº an

integral jºurt of the new agent - thinking :und

planning.

The new ugent will find it helpful to make

us soon as possible a thºrºugh study of the

county ingents' handlººk : 111 ºf State finil

Federal bulletins on met hºls and procedure.

('n reful budget ing and ':llºndii ring ºf the

agent's time to begin with helps him tº get

I wºrspective ºn his nºw jºl,

These :1 re

Sº intº suggestiºns

which have lºrov “ºl useful when kept before

the new agent in rºº :

IM, not give tº in: Ily lirºv'ſ :111swºrs, lºut

arrive ut it sºlution with the iliºl of both the

*Iwºin list until the ſil rinºr i lir, ºugh ºliseussion

I Innºllº ºffic,” “alls “fliciently. : nº! ºivº fºllow

ul, help when lºssible'. I'l: in the work to

improve the sºwial and ºn ini. In sition ºf

all furin lºw-ople. The firin f:11mily

first livestock and ºr lºs -º-º-onel The latter

is a means of 1,romºting the former.

t’t 111 it **

Iłº sympathetic with the problems of the

Inºple. I levelºp an attitule of open-ininded

iness, illiºl (lº not assume that last year's lyro

Iłºwº, ºgnize in ind

levelºp lºudership among farm lºople. I'er

fººt the tº hinique ºf getting people to ſlo

: rain ſits this year's needs.

thº' things yºu want them to do.

Itecºgnize the value ºf the neighborhºod

le:1, lººrs ºrganizatiºn is the principal means

ºf develºping agricultural war programs in

the cºunty. A void spºnding too much time

ºn lor, jºts which are lººrs ºn:ll favorites.

In leveloping a cºunty exten-ion program.

it usually wºrks mºre satisfactorily for the

agent tº carry out lºrºjects already under way

in the wºunty.

f: illili: i riziº linself with “xist it iſ “onditions

The new agent then has time to

by making surveys and studying available

background information.

workings of local organizations—the Grange,

the farm bureau, service clubs, and commodity

organizations. With the local situation well

in mind, a long-time program can be worked

out with the help of specialists and county and

community committees. Frequent checks to

appraise how far the program is being carried

ºut as planned will help. Emergency jobs

sº often turned over to the agent, such as

better feeding and management for war pro

duction generally, can contribute to the long

time extension goals for the county if the

agent keel is the goal in the minds of the people.

..At the present time, it is particularly im

In ºrtant that every agent new and old adjust

all extension activity to fit the war needs.

I have found it most helpful after discus

sion to leave a lyrief summary of suggestions

on extension procedure with the new agent so

that he may refer to them from time to time.

In one county, the new agent was starting a

As the

progressed, he found the suggested

procedure most helpful, as it was necessary to

have the help of many farm organizations in

the county along with a special county nox

The job could be suc

cessfully accomplished through the work of

The proj

Rural leaders meet the challenge

ARNOLD BARBER, County Agent, Lewis County, Mo.

| A

cºmmunity and schoºl district represen

leadership structure based on

county-wide noxious-weed program.

lºr, jeºt

ious-weed committee.

committee's but not single-handed.

(“t continues to he most successful.

1:It is ºn h;is he'll level, lººd in lawis ("ounty,

M., . which will nºt only be highly “flicient in

furth-ril 11: war wºrk ºut will alsº be invalu

able in Iºroinoting a lºng time agricultural

lºr, ºria in fºr the cºunty.

The “ºunty 11,w has 2 sº-hºl (list riºt chair.

nº-n serving is cºordinators at l l community

Working with these chairmen and

repºrting tº the county extension office

through thern are 1. It job These

leaders explain and give information on the

stºrin: , ºf 2:1 rulen ºr 'I's finil the fat-salvage

- 11 tº "I"-.

leaders.

lºr, grain ind encºurage lºys and 1:irls to con

tribute their part by enrolling in II Victory

prºjects that are definitely helping to win

this wilr.

.A. l. litional jºl, leaders are being trained

ºn I wºrk prºductiºn and dairy production :

and after the first of the year, poultry leaders

will he selectººl by school district chairmen

tº “arry forward the prºgram for increased

I wºultry lºr, ºluºtiºn.

This develºpment had its beginning in

*:I rly August when J. I.). Mºonin, Jr., State

“w tºn-iºn agent ºf the Missºuri ("ollege of

Agriculture, on request of the county exten

agent, inet with the county planning

loard at Monticello to consider ways and

means of doing extension work most effec

tively for the duration. The planning board

recºgnized the need for an over-all organiza

tion which would clarify departmental infor

11:11 ion and get it to all farm families in the

shortest possible time. To do this with tire

::nd, possibly, gasoline rationing, it was nec

ess:iry to levelop community centers based

in the normal activity of farm people. In

lºcating the community centers, the planning

hoard used the trade territory largely with

the idea that every funnily has a place to go

that it “alls its town.

Eleven community centers were drawn on

the county mill, that evening with no atten

tion being given to township boundaries. A

committee of 3 was nuined for each of the 11

ºrnmunit it's to be known as the agricultural

and home economic's cominittee of the com

munity center.

As the types of agriculture and the interests

ºf the Ineople in I.ewis ("ounty are so varied,

t lie agricultural and home economics com

mittee was given the responsibility of de

viding the type of agricultural program

i.eetled in their community. Lewistown may

sion

It pays to learn the

!

º

*

4.
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be taken as typical of the 11 centers recently

developed within the county.

The agricultural committee of Lewistown

was asked to appoint an outstanding man or

Woman for each of the four School districts

comprising the Lewistown community center.

When the chairmen had been selected, the

county agent and home demonstration agent,

with the agricultural committee, personally

visited each of the four School district chair.

men explaining to them the leadership struc

ture, how it would work, and what it could

mean to the farm families of Lewis County.

The four leaders accepted the responsibility

of chairmanship and gladly agreed to appoint

job leaders on storage, fat salvage, and 4–H

Club work. Cards were left with the School

district chairmen to be filled out, including

names and addresses of the different job

leaders.

When the cards from the four districts

were received in the county office arrange

ments were made by telephone with the

agricultural Committee for a training meet

ing. This committee was responsible for a

suitable meeting place and for reaching the

School district chairmen. The School district

chairmen were responsible for seeing that the

job leaders attended the training meeting.

At the training meeting, all members of the

structure were present, and the home demon

stration agent trained the storage leaders on

the why and how of storing all garden crops.

The leaders on fat salvage were given infor

mation on that government program. The

leadership structure and gave the 4-H Club

When war came, Nebraska farmers lost

no time in swinging into action in Uncle

Sam's Food for Freedom drive. They were

ready for it. Their machinery was in work

ing order, for they had been pooling their

best farming methods in the State-wide

pasture-forage-livestock program started by

farmers, businessmen, and extension work

ſers 7 or more years ago, as described in the

March 1940 REVIEW.

So important has this program become in

farming circles in the Cornhusker State that

the press, radio, and Nebraskans refer to it

as the P-F-L plan.

The P-F-L regional finish-up sessions closed

at Columbus on November 16, with Clifford

|M. Townsend, Director of Food Production

for the U. S. Department of Agriculture there.

The Columbus meeting was much like the

others at Holdrege, Grand Island, Fairbury,

county agent explained the organization of the .

booster information on wartime activities in

which 4–H Club members could take part.

The agricultural committee insisted that

each school district hold a meeting in its own

neighborhood as soon as arrangements could

be made. Mrs. Stith, chairman of the Glaves

school district, called a meeting at the school

house on October 2 with 15 persons in attend

ance. Paul Sellers held his meeting at Tur

ner on October 6 with 20 in attendance. Ray

mond Van Meter called the Oakland group

together on October 12 with 26 neighbors

present. Virgil Schaffer called the Brushy

neighborhood together on October 10, at which

time 60 were in attendance. At these meet

ings, all job leaders were present and dis

cussed the information that they had received

in the training meeting that was held at

Lewistown.

The agents and agricultural committee per

sonally reached the 52 school district chair

men in the county, and of that number only

3 refused to accept the responsibility of chair

manship. One leader was in poor health, an

other did not drive a car, and the third lived

On a poor stretch of road. In each of the

3 cases, however, someone else was suggested ;

and while in the neighborhood, they reached

those suggested.

A harvest Show was held in Dover, Oyster

Prairie, Selton, Maywood, Walnut Grove,

Monticello, Derridge, Lewistown, and Shroed

er communities with more than 1,300 farm

people in attendance. At these shows, the

storage leaders discussed the College of Agri

culture's recommendation on the proper stor

age of farm-grown truck and garden crops.

Nebraska's pasture-forage-livestock

program proves food-production asset

GEORGE S. ROUND, Extension Editor, Nebr.

Wausa, Emerson, Bridgeport, and Ogallala,

where town folk and country folk cooperated

to make the sessions successful. All through

the meetings ran the thought of wartime con

tributions of agriculture. Farmers honored

told how they worked long hours, used labor

Saving devices, and cooperated to get an im

portant wartime job done.

They used electric fences when hogging off

corn to save labor. They used mechanical

pickers to harvest neighbors' corn. They fed

more hogs on Self-feeders. They upped their

poultry production through use of obsolete

farm buildings. They made greater use of

proteins for greater livestock gains. Grass

has been used more wisely.

Many a farmer had one or more sons in

the armed forces and was anxious to do every

thing possible to see that his son or sons,

would get the needed foodstuffs.

One of the 10 farmers honored at the Colum

bus regional meeting was Merrick County's

John Siemers, past 70 years of age, who had

cut farming operations from 200 to 80 acres

in 1935 to meet conditions brought about by

the drought. Mr. and Mrs. Siemers, alone

on the farm, milked 12 cows, increased laying

hens 60 percent in 1942, and raised 2 more

hogs. All of the farm is cropland, and pas

ture needs are Supplied by bromegrass, Spring

seeded oats, and sweetclover—second year,

SweetClover and Sudan grass. Rotation

grazing was practiced. For fall pasture he

uses a one-way disk on Stubble land immedi

ately after harvest. This year's growth on

such land provided excellent fall pasture, and

part was put up for hay. Conditions have

improved enough now to warrant seeding

6 acres of alfalfa next Spring.

Also honored at the Columbus meeting was

Earl D. Christensen, a young farmer from

Dodge County who is now serving with the

armed forces. His father is keeping his live

stock for him on their 220-acre farm. He

has 5 dairy cows and 4 heifers purchased

as calves; part of the herd is registered,

and he used a purebred sire. He has 10

purebred ewes and 10 purebred lambs. He

is keeping up the registration papers on his

livestock while he serves in the Army.

Honored and given outstanding recognition

at the South Platte regional meeting at Hold

rege were the Adkinson Brothers, Francis and

Henry, of Dundy County, who operate 2,560

acres with 760 acres in crops, a well-balanced

farm. For their improved herds of beef and

dairy cattle, 204 sheep, 175 hogs and poultry

(about 1941 production) they have raised an

ample supply of hay, fodder, and silage from

sorghums, rye, sudan, alfalfa, and sweet

Clover.

THE HAWAIIAN GARDEN SHOW in No

vember was a big impetus to the Victory

garden movement which is considered one of

the most important civilian activities there.

With the motto, “Grow It and Have It,” Wic

tory gardeners are turning out about 100 tons

of fresh green vegetables per month for

kitchen use from about 15,000 home and com

munity gardens in Honolulu alone. Two hun

dred acres of gardens in the city are being

farmed by a labor group which in no Way

conflicts with important defense effort. These

gardens are now in their optimum growing

SeaSOIl.

Colorado 4-H Victory Garden

More than 3 times as many Colorado 4–H

Club boys and girls were enrolled in Victory

garden projects in 1942 than there were a

year ago. There were 1,559 members this

year as compared with 451 in 1941. This is

well above the national average which indi

cates an increase of 58 percent in total enroll

ment—an increase from 208,422 to 354,717.
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What do Negro farmers eat?

A food-habits survey was taken among Negro farm families in 9 Southern

States during the autumn of 1942. The need of more information on

which to build a nutrition and production program for Negro farmers

as keenly felt. Negro workers in Texas and Georgia discuss some

aspects of this survey as it affected their extension programs.

Putting the facts to work

E. B. EVANS, Negro State Leader, Texas

- The food habits survey taken last fall

was built arºund five main lºints, the

physical compºsitiºn ºf the Nezrº family.

their puttern ºf land use, their lattern ºf

food consumption, the status of their health,

111111 the organizilt iºnill i, “tivities they ºng:11:…'

in. The answers to these questiºns are prºv

ing of tremendºus value in levelºping a lºr:lº

tical food Irºgruin.

Wixitx were inule tº 2011 Negrº fumilies in

2 widely sºlin rit tººl count i*-, bºth hºuvily

populated with Negroes, ()f the 201 families,

50 percent were owners, 41 percent were

renters, und 8 ſºrcent were day laborers.

In 1 of the counties studied, 52 percent of

the funnilies had 3 in einhºrs, whereus tº per

cent of the furnilies in the ºther cºunty hill

more than 3 inemhers. Exactly 45 percent

of the fumilies in 1 county and 50 lºrrent in

the other hul dependents ºr lººrsºns under

20 years of age.

These funnilies usel upprºximately 5:3 aerºs

of lunul lurg-ly fºr 1:1-turuze, cºtton, and

corn. Mºst of the ſumilies had small gar

(lens.

ilt illl.

"I'llºrs' we're it few whº haul 11, gurºlºns

( )f the fumilies stuºlis-ºl. 2.) I*rcºnt

grºw nº vegetables, unl :: 1 Iºrºnt grew inore

than six different kinds. Tº be more spe

“ific", ult ºut ºne' -i:ht li ºf the ºwners anºl

11bout one fourth ºf the renters grew nº

vegetables. The picture for lay laborers

was nºt sº encºuraging. Alºlºr, viimately one.

half of thern ſailed tº Iºroilucº any vegetables

ſit hornº.

The foºl that thºse families ºbtained away

from home show “l illurining ºleficiencies frºnt

the nutritional lºint of view. If they had

neither the interest nor the in-jins tº “ultivat 1.

a gurden, their income was tº inadequate or

their consumer knowledge tº meager tº sup:

ply the quantity or quality ºf foºds necessary

for the hºulth needs ºf the family members ºf

(lifferent uges and ºccupatiºns.

For exurnple, in ºne cºunty, fainily ineliu

showed breakfasts composed ºf 20 percent

brºud und 19 percent left-overs. There was

a deficiency of fruits, milk, and vegetables.

Fourteen percent of the families reported nº

fruit, inilk, or green vegetables in their in als

for the lily they were interviewed.

Such a dietary ºleficiency has taken a tºr

rifle tºll in indigest iºn, cºnstiput is ºn, low vi

tality, und general physical disability. Mºre

th:11, the“” illin, ºr illnesse's i- the lºw in ºr:llº or

lack ºf zest in their work and in life itself.

We have not left these problems at their

“finding st:ugº." Aside frºm in radio address

illul cºnference discussions, therº have been

serious attempts to alter the pathological

cºnditiºns which the survey has revealed. We

lii vº' ºncºur:lgºl in ºt of thºse families to

Most ºf thern

grºw gardens this year, and, incºrding to their

repºrts, have had green or yellow vegetables

all the year. They have killed, “urººl, and

“anned adequate lººrk and Iwork products this

yºur under the directiºn ºf the extension

agents. Iły acting in this form of cooperation,

they have becºme in dºls for imany other fam

ilies nºt includel in the survey.

Anºther imprºvement was the use ºf demon

hºme victory ºl, in ºn-tratºrs.

stratiºns on fool planning and fool prepara

tion. In 1 county, 1 member of each of 418

filmilies attended the dºinonstration, and 13

ºf the families definitely showed signs ºf serv

ill; 111 ºr lull:111-ºl inevils in their hºrns's.

These 2 lines of imprºvement were followed

lºcause they were cºnsidered the hºst avail

illºlº' methºds of getting information tº the

pºp!" and translating this information intº

human action.

Survey taking has value

P. H. STONE, State Agent for Negro Work, Go.

Tº locate some ºf the weaknesses in Negro

furn family nutritional structure to be

used as the lasis fºr a mºre helpful extension

prºgram, 3 cºunties in Georgia typical of the

:; types ºf agriculture in the State Billb.

I?riuly, illiºl Newton were chosen for a food

liabits survey. In each cºunty 150 families

were visited by the farin and home agents. No

“ſſºrt was inade tº select families: they were

just taken as they came along. They were

always interviewel it home, never in the

Each ºf the 3 Nººr,

supervisors agreed to supervise the work in 1

“ºunty and inadº the first half lºzen “alls with

the agents.

fliº ºr :ut in in-e-ting.

After that, each took separate

neighbºrhoºds: and at night they all met.

“lººking their re-ºrds and telling ºf the in

tºresting incidents they found us they visited

the furniliºs.

It took about 312 days to complete the sur

vºy in each cºunty, and all of us made sumº

impºrtant discoveries in doing the work. We

:11:rºl that there was a reiniarkalole frºm 11k

11-s ºn the Inurt of the farm family heads in

answering all our questions. The instability

of Negro family life was brought out by the

frequent presence of children sent from mal

adjusted homes in urban centers to be reared

by grandparents who still live on the farm.

.As we neared towns, the dietary range of

the family seemed to narrow. Purgatives

were in common use in all homes we visited,

which would seem to indicate general digestive l

troubles. ('ertain vegetables such as carrots,

spinach, and onions were generally disliked by

the rural Negro families. The absence of

vegetables in the diet was especially noticeable

: In ºng filmilies with low incomes.

("ounty extension agents working on the sur

vey, visiting every house down the road, one

after the other, were impressed with the fine

reception from families with whom they had

not worked before. It gave them the vision

and the opportunity to reshape their future

efforts to include all Negro farm families. At

the conclusion of the survey in one county, an

agent remarked : “It never had occurred to

me before what an opportunity I was missing

in Ilassing up these little houses where people

lived whom I didn't know. Every agent in the

State should make one of these surveys. From

now on, my approach is going to be different."

Two in one

Traveling on foot unil bicycle, members of a

Saline ("ounty, Ark., home demonstration club

visited 14 homes to inspect gardens, poultry

tlocks, and home improvements. While mak

ing this better-homes tour the women gave

all the mail boxes a coat of aluminum paint

with red enamel for the flags. -

The club has been active in the collection

of scrap iron and rubber. The women are

1:ow planning to care for and improve two

cºnnºt ºries hordering the community.

511 acres of castor beans

Kentucky farmers have just harvested an

other war crop cast or beans. Farmers and

! II ( "lub members in 58 counties grew 511

acres this year. The largest acreage which

was (;2 acres, was in Leslie ("ounty. Members

of 4 II ("lubs in Jefferson County grew 20

The crop this year was grown for

sºil only. Next year a large acreage may

he grown for oil. |

:lt "l". "N.

Planning for pork

Sixty-six Texas Negro 4-H Club boys each

received one registered pig to raise as founda

tion stock for increasing pork production for

war needs. Each boy built a hog house and

planted pasture before he obtained his pig.

He worked out feed rations with the county

agent. The pigs were bought by a commercial

** 11t "t "I’ll.

- Nearly 1,300 Colorado 4-H Club members

are liarticipating in fire-prevention activi

ties by joining club or community fire patrols,

muking surveys, and cutting fire lanes.
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Nutrition goes to town

LORENE STEVENS, Home Demonstration Agent, Upshur County, Texas

| It would have been hard for anyone in

Upshur County, Tex., the week of October

11–17 to avoid seeing, hearing, talking, and

tasting nutrition. Clubs, churches, children

home from School, the favorite newspaper, the

corner drug store, all took up the matter of

better food for better health.

Almost 4,000 people attended nutrition pro

grams during the week. Sometimes the pro

grams consisted of lectures, sometimes skits.

One group participated in a Sop Supper and

heard of the nutritive value of sirups, butter,

and enriched bread. Another group ate Soy

bean salad and Salted soybeans and at the

Same time heard of their Value as a food.

Still another played the Vita-min-go game

and checked their daily intake of vitamins

and minerals. Whole-wheat muffins and

whole-grain mush served to another group

furnished a good starting point for a nutrition

talk.

Upshur County not only heard but saw the

nutrition message. Five hundred posters

made by students were used at schools, Com

munity stores, Gilmer business houses, and

churches. In Gilmer the window displays

were sponsored by civic clubs. The business

houses were classified and each assigned by

the publicity subcommittee to a club which

was responsible for calling upon the man

agers and helping with the display. Each

business featured its own merchandise in the

exhibit. The hardware stores displayed gar

den tools; seed stores showed garden seed,

fertilizers, and insecticides for Victory Gar

dens; grocery stores displayed balanced

meals, fresh fruits, vegetables, Victory spe

cial foods, or the Texas Food Standard; drug

Stores showed the value of fruit juices in the

daily diet; cleaning shops emphasized clean

liness for food handling; the city hall dis

played an exhibit showing the value of water

in the diet; cafes attached Texas Food Stand

ard cards to the menus and featured Victory

food specials such as apples; the dry goods

stores showed cotton materials, dresses,

uniforms, hair nets, and other suitable cloth

ing for handling food; banks had a stretch

the-food-dollar exhibit ; dentists featured

good teeth; beauty shops, well-groomed

food handlers; flower shops, corsages of vege

tables and fruits; filling stations, fuel value of

available foods as compared to fuel value of a

gallon of gas; bakeries, enriched breads; and

ice cream parlors, milk in an adequate diet.

School children were given credit for mak

ing nutrition posters. If they had relatives

in business, their posters were placed in such

business places by request. Nutrition arith

metic problems were used; English topics for

papers on nutrition were assigned during the

week; and geography students learned of food

of the countries studied.

Nutrition information centers were used

at 38 schools which represented the 63 com

munities in the county. More than 60 dif

ferent nutrition bulletins and leaflets, made

available through the Texas and Federal Ex

tension Service, were displayed at each

School. Mimeographed Texas Food Standard

leaflets were made available to them in

quantity.

Many communities sponsored a Community

Nutrition Night when everyone played nu

trition games, looked at displays, sang nu

trition songs, or enjoyed clever skits, a movie,

or a good talk. Because of the importance

of nutrition in the war program, school busses

Were authorized to run on nutrition night.

The Victory Vittles short, in color, shown in

Gilmer Movie House stole the show from the

feature film. Victory gingerbread and Texas

Food Standard leaflets were given to almost

200 people in the lobby of the theater.

Neighborhood Agricultural Victory groups

put on Nutrition Night in Bethlehem. Each

of the eight neighborhoods set up an exhibit

of fall vegetables. The nutrition bulletin

board was covered with bulletins and the

walls solidly plastered with nutrition posters.

In , one nutrition skit, two Small Negroes

danced after eating vitamin-filled foods to

show the pep and enthusiasm that come from

the right foods.

Food - preparation demonstrations given

during the week brought out 728 men and

women. One of those demonstrations spon

sored by the Gilmer women's clubs was given

at the Negro Orphans' Home, and the Negro

community agricultural victory leaders were

invited. About 56 Negro women tried their

best to write down every word that was Said.

They used notebooks provided with the com

pliments of the home. Whole-wheat muffins,

coffee cakes, and gingerbread were made and

served.

On Sunday, at least 400 people in Gilmer

alone heard a nutrition sermon, and more

than 700 were reported attending other

churches in the county where Special nu

trition sermons were preached. In 1 Negro

community, the Sermon was taken from the

Book of Psalms—“I will lift up mine eyes

unto the hills from whence cometh my help.”

The daily paper gave a great deal of space

to the activities and printed the Texas Food

Standard every day for 2 weeks before Nu

trition Week and also during the week.

The success of the venture was due to good

organization and planning and to the whole

hearted cooperation of everyone. A county

nutrition chairman served the city of Gilmer

and the county as a whole. The Subcommit

tee on Organization, composed of three mem

bers—the county Red Cross nutrition chair

man, a representative of the Gilmer civic

groups, and a rural representative—assumed

responsibility for seeing that every organized

group in the county took part in Nutrition

Week. The publicity subcommittee was com

posed of all homemaking teachers, newspaper

representatives, and county school lunch

Supervisors; and each person publicized the

program in his own field. The subject-mat

ter committee, composed of all persons in the

county who have degrees in home eCO110mics,

developed many and varied Ways of present

ing the facts of nutrition to every organized

group.

Nutrition Week brought the importance of

nutrition to the attention of Upshur County

in a way people will not soon forget.

Workshop method

The workshop method was used at the 1942

Greene County, Pa., 4-H local leader train

ing meeting. Participation by leaders in gen

eral discussion at previous meetings had been

a problem.

The making of sample club program folders

Was the feature of the meeting. This Subject

Was Selected because the material for discus

Sion was largely concerned with the county

and local club program. The material in

cluded discussion of subject-matter emphasis

for the year, community Service, and planning

County-Wide events. Local club program

folders and their value to the carrying out of

plans were emphasized. Each leader WaS

asked to make, during the afternoon, a typical

Program to carry back to her club for use as

a guide in making its own program.

Sample programs from other clubs Were On

hand for the members to look at, as well as

materials to be used as covers. While dis

cussing the types of covers that might be

made, the leaders were asked to select and

make one. They started applying the sug

gestions made, and soon they had Suggestions

of their own and were expressing them.

The making of the folders required the en

tire afternoon, because as each part of the

program Came up it was discussed. Each

leader put in her program a page for the

listing of the club officers and Special dates

for the club and county-wide events. In

Setting up the skeleton of the club meet

ings, a good opportunity was given for the

discussion of the types of demonstrations that

could be given and what should be included

in a good club meeting. Community service

was discussed and slides shown bringing out

services that had been carried out by other

clubs in the State. This group of leaders had

never before contributed so freely to the pro

gram of the meeting. Both the county and

State workers were pleased to find that con

tributions were made early in the meeting.

Not only was good cooperation received from

the leaders during the meeting but, for the

first time, all clubs in the county made pro

grams. More community service has been

carried out.-Martha E. Leighton, assistant

State club leader, Pennsylvania.
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County agent studies

extension methods

The success of organized neighbºrhºº! ſain

ily groups in getting neighbºrs tº take 1:1 r in

extension nºtivities is brºught ºut in in rºut

study mule of furn families in Cºller "ounty,

Mo. The success ºf the fºur neighborhººd

groups organized tº ºbt; in the larticiinitiºn

of neighbor fumilies in the cºunty live at

home program was ineasurel lºy kººl intº all

attendance record of those who took 1:1 r in

the Inctivities.

The effectiveness ºf the variºus “xt “insiºn

methods involved in teaching these Missºuri

farm people live at home agricultur" was

evaluated by Inuking survey - before airl in 11 ºr

the group experiments of such factºrs as foºd

production, conservation, and “ºnsululitiºn :

home conveniences: “wing: refinishing fur

niture; and health and recreation.

It is brought out in the study that organized

neighborhood family grºups will ºbtain insix

imum neighbor purticipatiºn when thºrº is all

integration of all neighbºrhººd sºcial ſuitº

tions supported by lºcal leaders; and when thº’

programs attract and holl the peºple's attºn

tion, and ure (le-ignºl tº inºt a nºwl recºi.

nized by the community.

()rganized neighborhoºl family ºroups are

in effective medium for “w tensiºn teachings,

under the following conditiºns:

1. When the tººlinique ºf te: “hing is

udupted to the sºcial atmºsphere ºf the fºrm

ily group mºtings anºl tº the sºcial 11:1-k

ground of the inºple being taught.

2. When the teaching lºh:1- ºf the 111°ºt tº:

|ºrograms is shºrt, dynamic, anºl tº the Iºint.

3. When the tºuching prºvides an ol"In ºr

tunity for active larticipation on the part ºf

the people living taught.

Other pºints brought ºut in the study are:

1. The work of leaders is mºre effective in

organized groups than in unºrganized grºups

because of the lifferences in the degree of

recognition and acceptance ºf their leadership.

Organized group activities are “conomical of

in leader's tim,” since it is lºssible to retiºli

imore lºw-ople with the sº, intº “ſſort.

2. It creation his a definite and beneficial

function in the activities ºf organized live at .

lıoine ſunnily groups.

3. Moving 1,it'ſ uru's are :11, “xcellent teaching

tool for group work, when the subject in atter

is adulptuble and the picture has been inutle

for tºuching ºurlºses.

4. Questionnaire surveys are reasonably

accurate in determining “xisting filets, when

the interpretation of questions is cºnsistent

and when a represent:11 ivº -:1111111" ºf 1* Iºlº'

in surveyºl. 1:x rh N slºw M! I 1101's IN vol.x 1,

1N LIVI: vi IIoM H. .\ w, it it tº 1.1 t it? . by Well, Eul

Must “r's

("ounty

brey, Missouri Extension Service.

thesis, I 'niversity of Missºuri, 1912.

Agent Emil,rºy's thesis was annºuncººl in the

April 1941 Iteview in the list of Missouri

extension workers studying for in:ister of arts

degrees under the University's revised gradu.

intº-schººl rulings.

EXTENSION

RESEARCH

Studying Our Job of

Extension Teaching

Neighborhood leaders are

effective in reaching people

More than 40 lºercent of the 113 families

stulied in Waldo County, Maine, during June

1942, were informed of the importance of

growing better gardens and using enriched

flºur and breatl.

Mºre than three-fºurths ºf the families hal

hearl allout the need for better gardens di

retly from neighborhºod leaders. The leal

“rs, in Inuking personal calls, had left leaflets

with these families- excellent short, separate

leaflets on the growing, the preparation, and

the value of tomatoes, kale, cabbage, and win

ter squash. One of the leaders held a meeting

at which her neighborhood families received

garden information.

These Willºlo County families also received

information through the usual channels of

“xtension teaching, such as Illeetings, news

stºries, bulletins, und radio. I Iulf of the

farmilies reineinbered receiving circular letters

froin the home (leinonstration agent on the

garden I ºr grain, a third of the families had

reful news stories on the work, and a fourth

of thein had listened to radio talks on better

gardens.

In re-In ºrting the study, the authors record

their lºservations, soille of which are :

1. In any job neighborhood leaders are

askell tº 10, the purpose should be inade clear

and the directions explicit.

2. Neighborhood leaders should not be asked

tº take more than one assignment a month

with 110 assigninents during the busy suininer

sº:isºn unless very urgent.

... Milterial for ine-ighl worlı, , ºl leaders' use

shºuld be simple, as at tructive and colorful

as pºssille, and nºt tºo Inuch of it should be

<iven thern at one time.

:1. Questions unºl answers are helpful.

lº. Use coininon, well-known words, short

sentences, and short lar:lgrill his.

“. Iteinize and number stateinents. Use

underlining or “alºital letters for emphasis.

ºl. I's cartoons or pictures where practical.

4. I'ublic recognition should be inade of

neighborhoºl-leader work, not only to show

:11previatiºn of leaders' efforts, but to build

up in the Inintls ºf f:1 rul Iyeol,le all under

standing of this impºrtant new development.—

I N H 1 tº Nºh; 0F NEIGH IloitHood I.H.A.D.I.RS IN

W.A. ix) ('ot’N ty, MAINE, by Florence I.. Hull

und Luurel Nubruwkly, of the Federal Erten

º

sion Nerrice. Ert. Serv. Circ. 389, September

1942.

A story, Maine Leaders Find "It's the

Neighborly Thing To Do,” appeared in the

September issue of the IREvirºw.

Housing improvement

literature surveyed

.As a criterion for judging the effectiveness

of home-improvement literature prepared by

home inanagement and home improvement

specialists, Maud Wilson, member of housing

division of American IIome Economics Associ

ution, made a study of the house-improvement

publications being used by extension workers.

Home demonstration leaders and specialists

from 35 States furnished information by ques

tionnaire on the content and form of home-im

Irovement bulletins; the use made of housing

research findings; and regional collaboration

in preparation of home-improvement litera

t Ulrº.

Thirty of the States reporting were using

extension mimeographs; 23 States had printed

extension publications; 14 States made use of

Government bullet ins; 7 made use of State

experiment publications, and 3 used extension

publications of other States.

Of the sample State bulletins submitted, 31

percent of the pages were devoted to specific

descriptions on home improvements. Four

teen percent of the pages were used for each

one of the following: I)imensions, plans, and

cost estimates of improvements; ideal housing

conditions; and how to buy improvements.

Eleven percent of the pages were devoted to

problem diagnosis and solution, and 1 to 9 per

cent to propaganda, exhortation, and refer

tºll-º's.

The use made of housing research informa

tion is also brought out in the survey.

Twenty-three States reported using research

information obtained from various Govern

inent agencies, 11 States used such informa

tion received from experiment stations in

other States, and 9 used information from

their own State.

In summarizing this study, Suggestions are

given on how to increase the effectiveness of

holine-improvement literature, and the num

her of persons using the publications; how

to improve the quality and widen the scope

of usefulness of such literature; and how the

time of preparation and cost of publications

could be decreased.--LITERATURE USED BY THE

Exth.Nsion SERVICE IN ('ox NECTION WITH

Hot"SING IMPROVEMENT l'R0.1 FMTS AND DEMON

sikATIoxs, by Maud Wilson, Oregon State

("ollege. Typewritten, 1941.

- Farmers walk from 1 to 5 miles to attend

meetings which interest them, report

several New York county agents. They do

1:ot have enough gas to use their passenger

cars and feel that it is unpatriotic to use

their trucks for this purpose.
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*OURSELVEs

| SEVENTY - FIVE COUNTY AGENTS

were given awards for distinguished serv

ice at the annual meeting of the National

ASSOciation of County Agricultural Agents

in Chicago, December 1.

They were: From Arkansas, C. F. Niven

and P. R. Corley; Colorado, A. A. Goodman

and P. B. Miles; Georgia, E. P. McGee, E. K.

Davis, H. G. Wiley, and Byron Dyer; Idaho,

W. W. Palmer; Illinois, J. G. McCall, Henry C.

Wheeler, and Edward H. Walworth ; Indiana,

Warren O'Hara, Lyman M. Butler, and W. G.

Smith; Iowa, Paul B. Barger, Harold M.

Nichols, Paul A. Johnson, and Harley Walker.

From Kansas, E. L. McIntosh, Donald W.

Ingle, and Robert L. Rawlins; Kentucky,

Stuart Brabant, John C. Brown, and John W.

Holland; Michigan, Carl H. Hemstreet and

Harry Lurkins; Minnesota, Harold C. Peder

son, George W. Chambers, and Ernest G.

Roth; Missouri, R. Q. Brown, John Rush, and

Harold Canfield ; Nebraska, E. C. Nelson and

R. A. Stewart. From Nevada, John Hyrum

Wittwer; Maine, R. C. Wentworth; Connecti

cut, William L. Harris; Massachusetts, Ber

tram Tomlinson; New Hampshire, Daniel A.

O'Brien; Vermont, Ralph C. McWilliams;

New Jersey, W. Raymond Stone, Orley G.

Bowen, and A. Howard Saxe; Ohio, W. H.

Ford and Stanley Porter; Oklahoma, A. R.

Garlington, J. B. Hurst, and M. G. Tucker;

Puerto Rico, Teodoro Soto ; South Carolina,

S. W. Epps and T. A. Bowen ; South Dakota,

Al O'Connell.

From Utah, R. L. Wrigley; Wisconsin,

C. O. Ebling, Howard Lathrope, J. F. Thomas;

Wyoming, Dan S. Ingraham ; Tennessee, Nate

Semmes Martin, Ollie Upton McKnight,

Charles Owen Woody, William Crowder Mit

chell, Leonard Jasper Kerr, and Thomas

Rudd Wingo; Texas, Grover C. King, Jake

Tarter, B. J. Baskin, G. R. McNiel, M. C.

Counts, Jack I). Hudson, Richard E. Homann,

C. W. Lehmberg, Dor W. Brown, W. E. A.

Meinscher, and William Lane Wilkinson.

|- DR. ERWIN H. SHINN has been trans

ferred to the Division of Field Coordina

, tion of the Federal Extension Service to work

On problems relating to 4–H Club work in the

Southern States. He will also devote part

of his time to Negro extension work in the

SãIIle al"ea.

- EUGENE MERRITT has transferred to

the Division of Field Studies and Train

ing to work particularly on the development

of programs and methods of conducting exten

sion work with older youth.

| MENA HOGAN took up her duties as

field agent of the Division of Field Co

Ordination of the Federal Extension Service

on February 1. Miss Hogan comes from

Arkansas where she has been serving as dis

trict home demonstration agent for northeast

Arkansas.

She will work in the Southern States giv

ing Special attention to such war programs as

production and conservation of food, produc

tion of farm home food supplies, Victory

Gardens, and other activities, in which she

has gained much experience in her native

Arkansas. As home demonstration agent in

Calhoun County and later in St. Francis

County, Ark., she learned how these activities

are put into effect on the ordinary farm.

Miss Hogan was given a master's degree by

the University of Wisconsin in 1942.

Of her work in Arkansas, Aubrey D. Gates,

Assistant Director Wrote: “The record that

Miss Hogan has made in a supervisory ca

pacity and as a worker in the Extension Serv

ice is very Outstanding in Arkansas. We are

proud that she has been selected by the

Federal Extension Service because We believe

that she had a contribution to make to South

ern agriculture.”

New officers

The American ASSOciation of Agricultural

College Editors recently elected as president

for 1942–43 Wilfred Porter, extension editor,

Utah ; as Vice president, L. O. Brackeen, ex

tension editor, Alabama ; and as secretary

treasurer, Glenn Sample, extension editor,

Indiana. These, together with Candace A.

Hurley, home economics editor in Illinois;

and Samuel H. Reck, Jr., extension editor

in New Jersey, compose the executive

committee.

On the Calendar

4-H Club Radio Program, Farm and Home

Hour, Blue Network, March 6.

National Flower and Garden Show, Chicago,

Ill., March 14–21.

National Livestock Marketing Association,

Chicago, Ill., March 24–25.

4-H Club Radio Program, Farm and Home

Hour, Blue Network, April 3.

American Association for Advancement of

S C i e in c e , Southwest Division, Colorado

Springs, Colo., April 26–29.

- In carrying out their “Make and Mend

for Victory” program, Oregon 4–H Club

girls are Salvaging their old wardrobes and

are converting their formerly discarded knock

abouts into clothing knock-outs, reports State

Club Leader H. C. Seymour.

* Leaders and 4-H Club members in Frank

lin County, N. Y., helped to remodel an

old sheep barn into a 4–H hall for the county

fair.

* BRIEF

Fire control progresses in Oregon

Thirty-three Oregon county agents reported

1,069 fire-control crews trained in cooperation

with the Forest Service, State and county fire

protective associations and city fire chiefs.

These crews assisted in the control of more

than 300 farm fires, arriving at the fire with

proper equipment and knowledge of what to

do. The principal benefit, however, was the

widespread elimination of fire hazards. For

instance, in Clatsop County, the agent re

ported that there was much activity in the

early summer, cleaning debris away from the

buildings. In bentgrass threshing season

there were no fires, though normally there

are several. Machine operators were in

structed by captains and the agent to ground

the machines well to prevent fire from static

and to ground rubber-tired tractors for safety

at refueling time.

* A series of three educational exhibits in

store windows in Warren County Ky., was

an interesting part of its Victory Labor Day

program and bond sale. Planned by the county

home demonstration and agricultural agents,

one window showed the ways in which Warren

County farmers have met the need for new

crops and increased production, another, the

amount of home-produced food needed by

one person for 1 year; the third, the neighbor

hood leadership program to take information

to every farm family in the county.

* Twenty Alabama home demonstration

Curb markets reported total sales of

$578,591.90 during the past 12 months.

These 20 markets have furnished an outlet

for many farm families to sell extra produce

Such as vegetables, eggs, chickens, and other

home-grown products. During the war,

these curb markets will play an increasingly

large part in producing wholesome foods for

their communities.

* With the help of a $100 donation from the

homemakers' clubs of Fulton County, Ky.,

the school children had their teeth put in first

class condition. A dentist and trailer, furn

ished by the Kentucky State Board of Health,

stayed at one school 3 weeks and at another

School for 1 week. Children from other schools

Were taken to the trailer, so that six districts

Were Served.

* Delaware neighborhood leaders took part

in a farm labor survey. They returned

S00 questionnaires giving almost a 10-percent

Sample of all farms in the State with excel

lent distribution. Preliminary analysis in

dicates that about 20 percent of all local

labor has been lost to selective service and

industry since 1940.
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The once-over

Reflecting the news of the

FAIRM I.A. 1301t is the Nº. 1 ſarin lºr, 1,...in

untler cºnsilºrint is 11 this in 11th. The tº ºil

Nioti 11hus's ºf the 11:11 11:11:11 lºrºgram (lº-crºlºl

on the first ling, are in chargº ºf M. Wilsºn

ºf the Fºlºrill stilſſ.

STATE VIEW 1' 11 NTS ºn lillºr proll-in- are:

Wu'll up tº the minute lºulliva.

tions coining tº the ºſſive. ( nº ºf the lºst is

u Inlineugrulliºl lullº'ſ in frºm Illinº - “Milkin,;

flu. Mºst ºf .\ waii; lilº I.:llºr. lºy J I. W ‘ll-,

J. I?. ( "unilingllil 111, in 111 || ". . . .] lin-1 ºn "I'll

iluſ hors give ºwl ill ºil illu-Tr:l tººl

Irºsºntºul in

ºlivºl 1, 11-,

with Illinºis “vululºlº-, fºr 11-in; labºr in ºrº

“ſliciently in many lºr:lºt will ways. "I'llºy lis

“us’s “verything ſ: rin

work, lullºr ºn v iii.; :111tl I tº ling:

“quillinºint andl lillºr tº kºlling 1 liº liirºil 111:11,

sut isſlºwl.

frºm sºliºluling 1 hº

lºr:lºt iº,

FAIRM W( ). It IV. I. It S I )]. Fºl. It IREI)

“rvicº (lºſºrimºntnew sºlº! ivº rºgul: it is ºn

worked ºut jºintly lºy the Mil 111, we'r ( ' 'intui

sion and the I hºllartment ºf Agi wºulture, by the

enºl of Junuary nuinhº'rºl inor... than 350,000

furin olºr:ltors and laired 111-11. It is “w lºt ºl

that left-rring ºf “sential firin “lºratºrs in tº

workers regist ºr ul in thº' tir: if I will “ºntinuº ill

in in 11tº lººrii tººl rul tº

( "ANNI Nſ; ( "It'ſ 11’ ( ' ) l NT I I.N.

liurvest lillº ºr re-“I 11 it 111-111 lin-1 in 111 li tº rººt

kurº furnier- ulº ºut labºr it harv (~! line : 1111

to encºur:#;" | lit in tº Iºlaut, tº the full “w tº it

of their resºurc's, frº-li fruit finil vºgºl:illº

for “unning. ( 'ºut it y :1; tıt - are wºrking in

wool lºruſ iºn with the ºil intº-r-, l’. S. Enlil. A

inent Stºrv icº, anºl thº' wºunty cºuntril ºf ºl.

fºnsº.

tº ºx!

lººk: 11 - 111.

I. will county in 111 tº 111111uility tº 11111111

are helping tº “all attentiºn tº the

stºriousness ºf the situatiºn, lºy lºublishing

the num's ºf thº-º. 1 will lºulºliº -151rit “l citi

whº, I'l-lº 11: 1 hºir

harvest the “rºlls interest is arºused in the

Zºilº : tº• I it ww. ! I li is “ ( , ,

sign up.

WAIRTIME F( ). It I.S'I FI It H. l'It I.V.I.N.'I'll N

enminign is getting underw:ly in the Nºrtheast

this in titlı. In - 111" lºgiºns ºf the “ºut it ry

f: ill. "I'lie'

ºn 1111:1 ign will ill-º ºut rºllºw ºl '1111111:1-1 - . 1,

tlit. “:11111111 igil was launchº I lii~!

sulvuging the w:i-tº causºl lºy 1711, MM, ºr in ºr "

forest unil ſarin yºur.

Extensiºn it gºint - irº in-r:lting with 1 liº

Forest Service in list rilºut it; lºrint “:l 11:11.

w in ºl!:1111 fires ºut-li

riul on forest ſire lºrºv “int ºn anºl winſ hitsiz tº:

the subject in the “ºur-s: ºf their rºuliar “x

ſºnsis ºn nºtiv it it's.

A NEW INI'ſ 11:M.A"I" 10 N II .A. N. I I? ( ) ( , I\

on the Victºry II in lºw it! Sull ly

distributº-il 1, , St 11 tº 1.xt “11-1, in Sº-rvices 1 li i

is lºw-in

month as we go to press

111, 11t li. The lºw-k

nºws and feature stories, some sample press

relea---, tills for radio programs, ideus for

~inall exhibits, some illustrations which could

contains suggestions for

lsº use-wl ºn “irºuliar letters, and some ºther

simple usable promotiºn ideas.

"I'I II. I...V"I"ES"I" ( )N NEI(; III?( ) IRI I( )( )1) I,EAI)

1.I.S wºulºs frºm it workshop conference being

held in Washington March 3 tº. Every State

was invited tº send representatives, and the

cºnfºrºntº includes cºunty extension agents,

11-iºlilº ºrhººl leaders, subject-matter special

i-t-. I irºt rs it ind ºthers lºw-sides the Federal

s!:1ff : 111 | \r. Eulinurial ileº S.

fºr-nº illvi-ter.

I runner, the “ºil

The workshop groups work

ºut stilt-inent - ºn the follºwing topics: (1)

ºrganizatiºn anºl lºjectives: 2 selection undl

11:1 inning ºf the jºbs tº be given the leaders:

tº training leaders; (4 publications and

ºther writ tº 11 tilaterial usel to train and sull

In ºrt the neighbºrhºod leader: ( , ) other

in-thºds ºf recºgnizing and supporting the

l'aºlºr: (; , the cºntribution of subject matter

-lºvialists tº the nei:lilº ºrhººl-leader system :

| 7 || “valuatiºn as an extension method.

SI. II ) .I.' I I,MN ( ) N

issue 1 by the

W.A. It WORK recently

2xtension Service include two

º: g:lrºlºning. No. tº 1. I'liinning the Farin Viº

tºry ( ::, rulºn. and No. tº , ("are of the Farm

Victºry (;; rºlet. Available in both single and

ºl, tillº frame size-, they are respectively 50

: til . . . frames. ( ºther recent slidefilms which

iniklit hºll, in war activities include No. 6.87.

('ontrºl attle Grubs: No. 1:36. Any Bonds. To

lay cºntaining the wºrds of the popular song:
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and No. 632, Brucellosis or Iłang's Disease.

New films now in preparation include one on

time inunagement in the home and one on how

to use labor efficiently in farm operations.

WAIR SEIRV I("E AWAIRI) of the Columbia

!roadcasting System was given to the 4-H

('lubs of America on their February 13 “Youth

on I'urude" broadcast. The Certificate of

Merit, hand colored and engraved, was ac

cepted by Gertrude Warren in behalf of all

4-li ( "lub inembers. The certificate read “for

outstanding service in the war program.”

I ) ( )("TOIR ( ) F. EI) [ ( "ATION is the new title of

Gladys (Fallup of the Federal staff who re

ceived her degree from George Washington

University on February 22. Her dissertation

was a study of the effectiveness of the home

demonstration work in reaching rural people

and in meeting their needs. Her fields of

specialization were adult education, tests and

measurements, curriculum, rural sociology

and family relationships.

F.W. ItM ANI). I IOME II ( ) l R collies in third on

a survey of favorite radio programs conducted

ly I'rogressive Farmer. It ranks just behind

“Grand Ole Op'ry" and “Aldrich Family.”

I'ennsylvania Extension workers who helped

take the survey polled 1,190 farm families and

7 percent suitl Farin and Home Hour was

best of the agricultural broadcasting.

HOME AGENTS’ NEWSLETTER, Vol 1, No. 1,

dated February 1943, has just found its way

to the editorial oſlice from New Mexico. It

is as up-to-date as the incoine tax and much

more interesting. If the home demonstration

agent follows the “What's Cookin'" depart

linent she is sure to know the answers.

I.EASE-LENI) FA("I'S brought out by Secre

tury Wickard at the House Foreign Affairs

('oininittee heurings on February 4 showed that

agricultural products, mostly food, constituted

22 percent of all our lend-lease exports up to

I ºvember 31, 1942 and were valued at

S1,321),000,000. The fool which we have

shipped under lend-lease has been a major

factor in keeping Britain in the war. Aus

trulin luring 1942 did some lend-lease in re

verse, contrilouting Inore than 80 million

pounds of foodstuffs to our fighting men in the

South l'acific. New Zealand did her share to

the tune of 27 million pounds. In 1943, Britain

has agreed to provide more than 200 million

In ºunds of food to our overseus fighting men.

WAIRTIME I.XTENSION WORK

during February featured Victory Gardens,

muchinery repair, and farm mobilization.

('onnecticut is getting many requests for gar

len information. Mississippi is talking the

year-round gurden with neighborhood and

bloºk leaders signing up gurdeners. Minne

sota extension and machinery trades people

held trade-center schools on machinery con

servation in 48 counties. Montana machinery

check-list cards (listributed to farm families

are effective.

reported
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| | Representatives from each of 38 States,

including directors, specialists, district

agents, county agents, and neighborhood

leaders, met for a 4-day session March 3 to 6

...to take stock of the neighborhood-leader Sys

tem of the Extension Service and to lay plans

for a further development of a method which

is proving its worth in agriculture's wartime

program.

Secretary Wickard gave his support of the

conference in the following letter sent to

Director Wilson to be read to the members Of

the conference:

“I take the opportunity of this week's con

ference on the neighborhood-leader system to

express my sincere appreciation of the splen

did and patriotic service given by the neigh

borhood leaders of the cooperative extension

Services.

* “It is little more than a year since I told

you that I was depending on the Extension

“Service to train a much larger number of

volunteer leaders to help in carrying forward

all phases of agriculture's wartime program.

That the confidence thus placed in Extension

was merited is borne out by the fact that

there now are more than 650,000 neighbor

hood leaders who have given voluntarily of

their time to enlist the cooperation of their

neighbors in vital War efforts on the farm.

I am delighted that such progress is being

made.

“As our farmers face the most trying food

production job ever asked of them, the

neighborhood-leader system will be of even

greater importance than in the past year. It

is well that you are holding this conference

for the purpose of learning from the past

year's experience and strengthening the pro

gram for the coming year.”

The situation as it now exists was set

forth in three panel discussions. The first,

Kby neighborhood leaders from New York,

South Carolina, and Maryland, brought out

many pertinent points from the viewpoint of

H. leaders themselves. Other panel discus

sions were devoted to the system as seen by

the county agricultural and home demonstra

y

National conference studies

neighborhood-leader system

tion agents and from the viewpoint of the

State workers.

The heavy work of the conference was done

in seven workshops. The first, on organiza

tion and Objectives, pointed out the need

for further effort on the delineation of natural

neighborhoods and communities and on the

selection, training, and recognition of neigh

borhood leaders. The establishment of com

munity chairmen or other machinery to as

sist in guiding neighborhood leaders and the

integration of the neighborhood-leader sys

tem with Other extension methods to fit it

into the community and its existing organiza

tions were Suggested. The importance of tak

ing stock of the neighborhood-leader system

to find out where we are and to think

through and plan for needed adjustments, as

well as further training of all extension per

Sonnel, Was emphasized. More effort on an

alyzing and making more specific the jobs the

neighborhood leaders can do was recom

mended to produce effective results.

A steering committee at county, State, and

Federal levels was recommended to guide,

advise, and service the neighborhood-leader

system. This group also expressed the need

for considering further the contribution that

may be made by the youth left on farms.

Another workshop studied and reported on

the selection and planning of jobs for the

leaders to do. They suggested that such jobs

should be vital to the war effort—something

urgent which should reach every family in the

neighborhood in a relatively short time and

require action on the part of the neighbors.

The assignment should be specific and within

the ability of the ordinary leader. It should

be something which cannot be done better in

any other Way.

Other groups reported on training the

neighborhood leader, on the kind of written

material which can best be used by the

leaders, on the type of recognition and sup

port which is most helpful, the part which

the specialist plays in the system, and on

appraising the value of the work.

Utilizing every labor resource

º Plans for maximum production are being

Crystallized as planting gets under way.

Extension's part in the national labor pro

gram is to mobilize all local resources, in

augurate an efficiency-educational program,

and help in making city women and youth

available for work on farms. Reports indi

cate that agents are ready for action in each

of these fields.

Some counties, as Summit County, Ohio, are

setting up voluntary exchange centers in each

township to share both labor and machinery

with the maximum efficiency. Other counties

are successfully using neighborhood leaders

as in Clinton County, Ohio, where groups of

neighborhood farmers work Out their Own

problems and report to township chairmen.

Two parishes in Louisiana put in a big acreage

of string beans for canning and have arranged

to dismiss School as soon as they are ready to

pick.

In Minnesota, the Governor has appointed

Director Miller as State manpower director,

and all of the agencies working on the problem

have agreed to cooperate fully in developing a

unified State program. A State committee,

With Director Miller as chairman, has planned

a unified program for the State. One subcom

mittee has developed a program for mobiliza

tion and placement in counties and communi

ties. Under the Minnesota plan, trade area

committees are set up by the county commit

tee to consider the present placement organiza

tion and to recommend either a continuation

of the present arrangement or specific changes.

This committee will provide for listing the

needs of the farmerS in the trade center area

and for mobilization in cooperation with the

county Committee.

Illinois reports that considerable progress

has been made in local Solutions to local prob

lems arising from discussion at school district

wartime educational meetings which have

been made a big factor in Stimulating farm

thinking and action.
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Farm and home week travels

Wisconsin seeks solution of transportation difficulties
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Farmers Brave Bad Weather and Roads
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\ 111 ºr innin ºrt:111t ljºt 1 ºn tº the tºur
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lº-Iris-ul v. 1-it - tº , t lie. 1:1 lºr:l tº ºriº's : 11 ºther
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Extension inºple found that there is such

:I thing il- : “matural" hºst tºwn. The inter

•-t lºw-ill 1*, '11" and lºcal ºrganizatiºns take

in Ireliminary plans helps to indicate what

type ºf hºsts they will be. This factor must

nºt be underestimated in Inaking plans for

:1 trivºling farm program of the Wisconsin

typº.

: in ºther grºin fººls.

The ideal town, it seems agreed, is one large

enºugh to handle a crowd without difficulty

but nºt sº large as to “smother" the meeting

ºr tº remºve it completely from the farm .

h;1, .ki: round.

I lºw Madisºn, the university town, felt

all ºut the lilan and what it was accomplish

ing, is hºst expressed in extracts from an edi

! ºri: , ] in the Wisconsill Stilt tº Journal :

“I’llº in wherilizeul ſil rulers' in s tº i t u t e

~! rºssºs wh:11 filrillºrs ('il in do to

inºt the increased production quotas asked

ly the Fºlºr:ll ( ; ºvernment.

“IRºsºl rºll by the l’niversity is reported

lººk : t t lies' sessions, :and Wisconsin farm

“rs will put the perfected lor:lºtices into use

in in: my wily s. Sºuls new to Wisconsin, dif

fºrent ways ºf lºlanting, and other changes

:1 rs" ºut lined as aids to hºsting production.

“I’ll haz:1 rºls in the way of reaching the

:: ;als arº in until inous, but word comes back

th:1t the Wisconsin farmer is not awed or

•llºuting quits. He is simply absorbing all

the Science he can get, and promising to put

it tº use tº meet the lºroduction needed for

feelſus; us, our fighters, and our allies.”

As for farm people themselves, the program

lelighted them. The only objections were to

the lºr:lºt ice ºf conducting “rol, and livestock

lilºtings simultaneously and thus competing

with each other. I'robably, another year,

this wºuld be changeul.

Will Follow I’lan for “I)uration”

As tº actual lºlans for another year, it is,

ºf cºurse, too early to make decisions. This

year's meetings made clear that farmers will

travel any reasonable distance for the infor

mution they need and want, even under ab-,

11 ºrinally bird went her conditions. ("ertainly,

meetings on the campus are out of the ques

tiºn: but, on the basis of this year's experi

“new”, sºme lºlace within 50 miles, the radius

on which these Wisconsin meetings were

h;istºl, appears to lie a “reasonable” distance.

I’lans for Farin and Horne Week after the

war are naturally getting little consideration

now. Some rural people have expressed the

opinion that they should like to keep Farm

and I lomº Week on the road, bringing it right

ºut tº the farm. ºthers, recognizing the limi

tiºns ºf a traveling program, have entered the

debate on the other side. The second opin

ion is hºst expressed by a prominent farmer,

who tºll “ºllege people : “The new Farm and

Horne Week is good, and extra worth while

nºw, because we can't go to Madison. IBut

don't let it take the place of the old pro

1:I':l Ill

inents, and crop and

the exhibits, demonstrations, experi

breed association

The way you're doing it now is

unquestionably the best for wartime. But

mºtings,

those of us who have been at the regular

program know that the new plan can't pos

sibly offer as illuch as the old one did."
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Increasing labor efficiency
-

}
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| With the general shortage of farm labor

hitting all parts of the country, only two

kinds of solution are possible. One is to get

more labor and the other, to make better use

Of What We have.

E. R. Jackman, extension specialist in farm

Crops at Oregon State College, has con

centrated on the second solution, with par

ticular reference to saving labor in putting

up hay. Hay is a vital factor in Oregon's

dairy and livestock production, hence any

reduction in hay supplies would be reflected

in the Food-for-Victory campaign.

» Jackman approached this task as he has

many others. His first principle is, that to

get a practical program working the ex

periences of successful farmers will have to

be obtained. The next principle is, that to

Spread a new or improved idea it will have to

be put into a form that will attract attention

and get sympathetic hearing.

Following out this idea, he sent letters to

scores of farmers in all parts of the State

asking for their experiences in putting up

hay with the least amount of labor. After

receiving this information, Jackman Com

piled it and added his own observations. He

then began sending it out to the county agents

in his own distinctive and decidedly bright

and interesting mimeographed letters.

His first letter on this program was sent

out late in November 1941, when the pros

pective shortage of labor in 1942 was

apparent. Numerous ways were discussed of

“cheating the labor bogey” by using more

| pasture, hogging and sheeping off certain

crops, employing crop rotations that will

avoid use of extra labor, and using labor

Saving machinery when the machinery itself

could be had. In this letter, the hay pro

gram was only touched on by referring to

the fact that pick-up balers are good business

where hay is to be baled anyway, and that, in

most places, the practice of cocking hay is

'wasteful because it requires extra labor and

increases the drying time of hay, thereby

increasing the danger from rain.

Results of Jackman's inquiries of farmers

showed that efficiency in handling hay varied

from 1 ton a man a day, where hay was

Shocked by hand, hauled on wagons, and

forked into barns by hand, to 11 tons a man

a day, where buck rakes and slide stackers

ſwere used. The estimated cost of moving

hay from windrow to barn or stack ranged

all the way from 60 cents to $4 a ton.

The results of this farmer Survey were

º to all county agents and cooperating

|farmers; the methods were tabulated and

actual comments included. One comment,

from John Porter of Ilong Creek, follows:

“Curly Lodge told me that the beaver slide

Stacker is the fastest way known to man to

stack hay. He said that Sam ROSS at

º

quitting time counts his stackers, and if

they are not all there, tears (lown haystacks

until he finds them ; and up to date he hasn't

lost a man, but he has had that outfit only

the last few years.”

Another comment, from Jack Proebstel,

Was that “all this talk and the methods (le

vised for keeping what farm labor we have

is I30logna in its purest form. If I were a

hired hand and could get $10 or $12 a day in

a defense industry, I wouldn't stay myself,

and neither would you.”

Robert Weir reported that if hay is yarded

first, it has a chance to settle and the loads

go up better. He has a derrick mounted on

wheels which does not need taking down to

be moved.

These are merely samples of the informa

tion sent out in April 1942, which certainly

carried a down-to-earth flavor of practicality.

In May, just before hay season started.

Jackman followed with a letter “to give

some preliminary information on what I be

lieve to be “tops' in hay-making methods.”

This letter included a description of the Mon

tana slide, or beaver slide stacker.

Figures supplied by Sam IRoss, a Jordan

Valley farmer, were quoted showing that he

averaged 140 of hay lºut up a

with a five-man (‘rew at a daily cash cost of

only $26.50.

cents a ton for all cash expenses.

to a showdown,

tons (lay

This amounted to just under 20

If it came

men couldIRoss Said, two

pile up 100 tons of hay (laily by this method.

Although the hay would not be stacked in

very neat piles, it would keep till feeding

out time.

Jackman also reported to the county agents

that Earl I'rice of the agricultural engineer

ing department had prepared a blueprint

showing construction of this type of stacker

and also that some models had been made.

A few farmers were able to make these

stackers in time for the 1942 haying season.

This past winter the campaign was con

tinued, the model stackers being taken to

various livestock growers' and other farm

ers' meetings where blueprints were also

available.

Jackman's conclusions, after his study of

haying methods, are that for small or med

ium-sized ranches a jayhawk stacker is the

best labor-Saver. This is a combination buck

rake and stacker. One man can operate it

and can deliver hay onto a stack at either

end or anywhere along either side. This

permits a fairly large stack to be built by

two men. For the large ranches, however,

he is recommonſling the beaver or Montana

slide Stacker.

By means of his human-interest letters,

his equally interesting radio programs, and

news stories, Jackman has succeeded effec

tively in calling widespread attention to one

possibility for solving the farm labor prob

lem. Needless to say, his letters are wel

comed in county agents' offices, where mail

piles up in such quantities that much of the

mimeographed material slides into the

wastebasket without receiving much atten

tion.

Seeds from Nebraska to Russia

Loading certified oats seed for shipment to Russia.

-

Many Nebraskans contributed to the

fund to buy seed for the valiant Russian farmers to plant this spring. Nebraskans were partic

ularly interested because some of their best varieties of wheat originally came from Russia—

such varieties as the Turkey Red and the Kharkov. More than $120 was raised at the annual

extension conference for the purpose as described in the March REVIEW.
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Victory vitamins keep

young Nevadans growing

- “Muking America strºng by making

Americans strong-r" is an ºll stºry tº

folks in Nºvula. For the last 20 years they

have been working together ºn this idea in

the “keep growing” nutritiºn prograin for

school children. Iancial leaders, school staffs.

parents, and children have “iºrated wit 11

home demonstration agents in “urrying ºn

therw: nutrition deinºnstrut ions in their cºin

inunities. As a result, nearly 2.0", children

in 1:5 of Nºvutlin's 17 count it's huvºº grºw 11

sturdier. Itecently, 8t; Iºrwent of the school

children were ſound tº be in gºul nutritiºnal

condition as coini-arºl to only ſº; I'rcent in

1922, when the Extension Service launched

this health crusale.

More inilk, fruit, and vegetables in the “hil

dren's diet has been the main battle “ry of

the campaign, and there has lººn a marked

increase in the consumption of these health

foods through better use ºf lºcal -ui jºli's.

The importance of a gººd lunch fºr thº’

growing child has also been emphasized

better quality lunches at hºrn, and at schººl.

Supervised lunch periods have liºn “stal,

lished in imany schools. At first the hºrn"

prepared box lunches were supplement“l ly

hot food brought in therinº- bºttle- or foºd

in individual lºint jars reheated at schºol.

Later, W1"A assistance was ºbtained to pro

vide in entire liot inevil, in sº in" ºil st's suſ'

plemented by surplus cominolities provided

by the surplus Marketing Administration

There was practicaly none of this activity

when the keep growing demºnstratiºns wºr"

ntil rted.

I'rogress has alsº been male in sui'ſ lying

extra nourishinent for the unusually slow

growing and easily fatigued children and for

whole school groups where the lºcal fool

Rupply is inadequate This is anºther nu:

trition nºtivity first “jºins, ºr “l lºy the keel,

growing project and has flourisliºl in later

years with the assistance ºf the A M.A. Last

year, 2:1 communities carried ºn sºme type of

supplemental feeding for schººl children.

Fruit was made available by th: A M.A. and

funds for additional ſºul were 1,rºvided by

service clubs, 1:1 rººt tº "hºr a-sºciatiºns,

homemakers' clubs, or by lºcal families who

donatell hºme prºduced inilk, fruit, and

vegetables.

The Victory ( ;arden campaign was “sile

“ially emplin sized in all the kºi, ºr wing:

communities during the 11:1-1 year. This

innºl, all jºurt iciliants in ºr “ºn-ºi ius ºf the

Nation-wide effort tº imprºv (; nutritiºn anºl

liºn 11 h.

in the St intº t linn fºrminºrly

"I'llºrs' wºrs' ºn third in ºr gardens

"I'lls, liº:ºst ill

“reuse wins ºn f: rius : 1 (1 r. 11'hºs. Hºw “v ºr,

in 111:111y urlinn anºl suburban areas, vegetables

were grow in in back yarºls.

('llilulrºn enrolled in keep growing demon

st rations alsº took an active part in the

State wide campaign for the use of enrichell

bread and flour. A little leaflet on the en

richnient program, entitled “Ainºri'a Needs

Health ( 'itizens. I \, , Your l'art Flint En

richel Flour, I read, and ( 'ereals,” was put

out by the State Nutrition Council. This was

placed in the hands of all local leaders and

teachers and distributed by community organi

z:itions to homes. It was made the basis for

“lass discussion, und Inethods were worked

ºut fºr arousing hºrn, and coininunity interest

:ind cºw I*ration.

'articularly important, under present war

“onditions, is the emphasis on the Iosture

School

chillrººn have lººn urged to get in ºre sleep

phase of the keep-growing program.

and tº avoid that “slump" sº characteristic

of the growing: “hill in summer. I ouglas

('ounty has done a splendid job of stimulating

In sture cºnsciousness. Nearly all the school

children there ruted “good Iw sture” on last

y “ar's health reports.

l’retºlºm from Illysical ill-ſects also has

an in11 ºrt: it bearing upºn ability tº guin

and Inuintuin gºod nutrition and good health.

Lºist year the “hildren in 21 of these keep

growing communities received physical in

*I wºt is ºns by dºctºrs and nurses of the I’ub

lie Health Service. They also received

guill:1 nº. in lºt mining neº-sleºl Inedical assist

ance. Each “hill was given an opportunity

to be inninuinized against sin:illpox and ºlilºh

theri:1 and tº take the latch test for tubercu

losis. I ential needs ºf the children were

Will war babies be healthy babies?

War brings many conditions and situa

tiºns that Inight limelitics, the health

and we'll lºing ºf children. Forward-looking

In ºthers ºf I.” ( "ounty, Al:1... are arming

thºrnsºlves against these langers by their

:10-tivity in letter-haly wºulºs. Any mother

with yºung children is eligible to belong.

The clubs, spºnsored by the cºunty health

del artinent and Extension Service, are all a

jºirſ ºf Alabama's health Irºgram for rural

In ºt lis-r- : 111 º'hillrººn. Mºrnlºrs of hom. •

lº-inº ºnstratiºn club-. In rent-teacher associal

tions, and missionary societies have been

wºrking tºgether whºle-heartedly tº imakº, the

health project a success. They have been

hºliving to raise money tº “still lish a perina

mºnt clini, which can be enlarized to provide

taken care of if the family wished to have

the work done.

Some type of classroom instruction in

nutrition, posture, and health habits was

given in it; communities during the past year.

Home and community interest in good nutri

tion was stimulated by nutrition-for-defense

educational activities carried on by 51 keep

growing communities. These activities in

cluded exhibits, demonstrations, skits, and

keep-growing achievement days. Twenty

“oininunities celebrated ('hild Health Day on

or near the first of May. Nearly 3,500 per

sons were reachell through those Nutrition

for defense activities.

Washoe County had a particularly fine

record in supplementary activities last year.

All 16 schools had a supervised lunchº

and served a hot food during cold weather.

All the schools gave instruction in nutrition

and health habits. Fifteen schools had sup

plementary feeding, and 13 had physical

inspection Iſeriods. Nine schools in this

county have scales, and seven of them had

regular weighing days. -

Last year the usual health booklet contest

was abandoned in order to cooperate with the

State-wide nutrition poster contest sponsored

by the State Nutrition Council. This contest

was open to all school children of the State,

and keep growing demonstrators won their

full share of the awards. All these posters

created much interest, not only while they

were being milde, but during the time they

were on exhibit in schools, store windows,

and group meetings of various kinds.

The posters put out by the Office of Defense

I lealth and Welfare. Services, Federal Se

tºurity Agency, were lºlaced on display in

classrooms and did much to develop an

understanding of the nutrition-for-defense

“in impaign. "There was u widespread feeling

of satisfaction that the keep-growing nutrition

standards so closely agreed with those set

forth in the “national nutrition yardstick"

which these lºosters illustrated.

|

all types of health service for the rural area.

A particularly enthusiastic group of moth

“rs ineets each month at the schoolhouse in

Smith's Station, where health clinics are con

ducted and demonstrations given on child

care. At one meeting the county health doc

tor and nurse examined 10 babies, 27 pre

sºliºl children, and (; young school children.

Allout 40 women came to the club that day,

and while they waited their turn in the clinic,

they looked at an interesting (lisplay º

clothes. ( )n hand to explain the exhibit,

shºwing the types of clothes mothers and

h;ibiº's should wear, was Home Agent *:
garet Oliver, who has played such a big part

in this health drive.

..At an earlier meeting, the Lee County
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mothers saw a demonstration on Canning the

Baby's Budget, which gave the mothers many

pointers on their children's diet and showed

them how to can vegetable purées and juices

for 1- and 2-year-olds. On another occasion,

a pediatrician gave a talk and screened a

sound movie on infant care. Another meet

ing featured a talk by Elta Majors, extension

child care specialist, on developing the child's

personality. Discussions were led by club

leaders on Respect for Authority and Home

Duties. A demonstration on making home

made toys was the high light of a later club

meeting.

One of the greatest problems in getting the

clubs organized was transportation for

mothers who wanted to come to the club but

had no conveyance. Home demonstration

Women formed a transportation committee

and arranged for this. Another problem,

partly solved, is that a number of mothers

work in the Phenix City and Columbus mills

and do not get off from work until 4 or 4:30.

The health doctor and nurses have been very

cooperative in holding the clinic open late for

these mothers. Sometimes neighbors have

brought the children for examination when

the mother could not come. Because many

Women could not attend the clinic and a club

meeting held at different times, it was decided

to emphasize the clinic, where a display and

Short demonstration for the women would be

provided, and to hold the regular club meet

ings quarterly.

Tennessee enrolls 80 percent of farm

families to grow three-fourths

of their own food

| With 2 years' experience in enrolling farm

families in a State-wide home food-supply

program, the Tennessee Extension Service

started a drive early in 1942 to double the

1941 enrollment of 106,000.

The program was originated in 1940, by

Governor Cooper in cooperation with the Ex

tension Service and other agencies, as a peace

time plan to encourage farm families to pro

duce 75 percent or more of the food needed

by the family for a well-balanced, healthful

diet. The objective was to help them to be

more self-sufficient and better fed by pro

ducing the vegetables, fruits, milk, meat, eggs,

and other foods needed for home consumption.

In 1940, 61,000 families were enrolled in

the program; in 1941, 106,000; and in 1942.

201,504—80 percent of the farm families or

one-third of the State's total population.

The plan for enrolling families in the pro

gram has been the same from the beginning,

except for intensification.

When War was declared in December 1941,

the practices involved in this program as

sumed a new and more far-reaching signifi

cance. By growing most of their own food

supplies, farmers not only could help them

Selves, but could make a real contribution to

the war effort by producing surpluses for sale

as well or making foods they would otherwise

buy for their own use available for feeding

Our soldiers and our allies.

Thus, with 2 years' experience in a peace

time program that had suddenly become of

vital importance in the war program of the

Nation, the Extension Service Set out in 1942

to enroll at least 200,000 families.

From the beginning, the program has been

directed by a State home food-supply commit

tee, COmposed Of heads of the various State

and National agencies and of farm organiza

tions interested in rural welfare, working in

cooperation with county committees. Each

year the Governor has issued a proclamation

designating a week during the early spring

as Home Food Supply and Better-Nutrition

Week. This week climaxes an intensive edu

cational and enrollment campaign conducted

by county farm and home agents and others

and Serves to focus State-wide attention of

both farm families and the urban population

on the importance of home-produced foods

from both an economic and a health stand

point. In 1942, the war need added impetus

to the program.

Newspaper publicity, radio programs, mo

tion pictures, Slides, charts, posters, circular

letters, and leaflets have had an important

place in the enrollment campaign as well

as a Sustaining interest and providing helpful

production information throughout the year.

Civic and educational organizations, chain

and independent food stores, and other inter

ested groups have been of great assistance.

The program is carried to farm families

at winter and Spring rallies, community meet

ings, and county program-planning meetings

and, individually, by garden and poultry home

demonstration club leaders.

All farmers, white and Negro–farm own

ers, tenants, sharecroppers—are eligible to

take part. It costs them nothing. The only

requirement is that the head of the farm

family sign a simple enrollment card pledg

ing the best efforts of the family to raise

three-fourths of its food and agreeing to

keep a record of what is produced. This

card is kept on file in the office of the chair

man of the county home food-supply commit

tee, so that the enrolled family can be given

all possible advice and help by trained agri

Cultural workers. In most counties either

the county agent or the home agent is chair

man of the committee.

Enrollment in the home food-supply pro

gram takes place principally at county rallies

and community meetings. Each family that

enrolls is given a Tennessee Home Food Sup

ply for Victory sticker, which is usually

placed on a window of the home, or on the

automobile windshield. The Sticker identi

fies a progressive farm family participating

in the program.

To create and sustain interest, the home

food-supply program is conducted as a game

in which all members of the family like to

take part. At the time of enrollment, the

family is Supplied with a score card which

provides a simple and convenient method of

keeping a record of the food produced. It

gives suggestions for a well-balanced diet,

and shows the amounts of various foods

needed by one person for a year. The food

production goal of the family is then ob

tained by multiplying the requirements for

one person by the number of persons in the

family. That goal is assigned a value of

1,000 points. -

Throughout the year, each enrolled family

keeps a record of the food produced and

used. At the end of the season, these

amounts are entered on the Score card. The

card is then turned in to the chairman of

the county home food supply committee to

be scored by a special judging committee.

The total possible score is 1,000 points. A

score of 750 points indicates that the family

has produced on the farm three-fourths of

the food consumed, and a certificate of recog

nition is awarded.

Certificate of Recognition

Each certificate of recognition is signed by

the Governor, the Commissioner of Agricul

ture, the Director of the Agricultural Exten

sion Service of the University of Tennessee,

the Director of Vocational Agricultural Edu

cation, and the State Director of the Farm

Security Administration. The recipient's

name is inscribed on the certificate, and a

blue star is placed on it for each year the

farm family has been successful in raising

three-fourths of its food at home. The cer

tificate is then placed in a handsome walnut

frame, glassed, and wired on the back, ready

to hang on the wall. Throughout the State,

these certificates may be found in farm homes

where they are pointed to with pride by the

entire family.

The certificates are awarded by the Gov

ernor, the Commissioner of Agriculture,

other State or Federal agricultural officials,

or prominent local leaders. In many coun

ties, the awards are made at harvest dinners,

where everyone receives ample quantities of

good home-cooked Tennessee food.
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Manpower and foodpower in Britain

Francis Flood—world traveler and former midwestern farm editor, who

was employed for several years by the United States Department of Agri

culture, and is now with the British Supply Council—recently gave the

following description of British agriculture under wartime conditions.

| 'an ſurmet - I in it “I Stilt- ºr 1; rit 1-11. It

| lis' ſnº ºf lillº ºr -li, ºrt:1:1: ; tıl thºr

diſliculties, kººl, farm prºwlut 1 ºn at the lºres

ent high lºv “l-'. I 1 - ... hºw 111 the 11 it “l

States the questiºn is tº lº: an-w ºr “l in 1:14:

In lºritain the un-w ºr is ill rºlly ºn the

re-ºril 1 ºf fºur w; I'ſ ilnº. 11:1 rv -t-

In 111... I 111ſ ºl St: I -, 1 lis' uri: , t , , ºr 'il fºr

furul lºr, ºluºſ is ºn 1- this knºw lºwliz. th:11 fºr ºl

will hºll, to w in the war I nitºl State

ſurmer- 11ant fºr victºry : 1:riti-li (; rumºr

|ºlunt for liſ' ºr lºith

Iłritain is ºnly : h ºut 1 liº. -iz" ºf lºw: : 111

Inlinnu, lºut 11:1 - 17 in illiºn Iwº Iºlº tº ſtºl. :1

third 111. In 1111:11 iºn ºf the whºle l'Initºl

St intºs. I'rº' war I ºrit: it iſ ill is ºrt “ºl : 1111 -

two thirtle ºf hºr fººl sully A little in ºre

tlinn one thirºl ºf lººr -li ill- w “rº invºlºl tº

lºring in that ſº ºwl 'I'liºn 1111" thº' war

Most ºf Iłritain's 11, in rºy - ºur -- . 1 in11 ºr “l

ſtwººl wºrs' lºst tº thº’ \ \ 1-. ii.111 lººr -li ill

were wºlf hºr sunk ºr 11, “lºwl tº ºil rry timuli it iſ 11

of wur until sºliliºrs thrºughºut the Eulºir".

for 1:1 trºl work. : 111 in v “l 11, -lºw ºnvºy -.

Iºritil in inºt t liº-, lºr, lili'in- in thrº' wily - :

( 1) by increil-º ºf hºme lºr, ºlutiºn : tº by

rigidly rut iºnistr fºr ºl - that it wºull -ºrv -

tº its inil wiinuin . . .'; lºy 1:...'t 1111: ſº ºwl frºm

other lºurts ºf the wºrld, wherever shipping

would lºw-ruit, including lºnel le:1--" ſº ºwl frºm

! ” in it “wl Stilt ºs.

Iºritilin's tº 1:11 lºl, wººl : “rºug" h;is in:

Y 11-lti

have ills, increased unlººr lºr's-urº 1 rºm the

crº-it-ºwl lºy iſ lººr-ºut -incº. 1:1:1".

("ounty (‘ommittees whº, “vºrºr--- rigid war

1 intº cºntrºls.

Iły 1911 it was a 11:1 rºut the limit had liºn

rºuchººl. In the filº ºf 1:1 tº ºr -li ºrt:11:… ii.111

ºf liver lºst 110-lºs it w; - lºv “n ºl. 11! It ful if the lºv “l

The lºr, blººm in 1:41

wins 111110-11 like: t 11:11 ºf t lie. I 11 it wºul Stil tº 's

now. ( ' 'ull the lºak lºw in: 1111:1 in ºl '! The

could lº' inil intil 111-ºl

in Inkwºr ill 1:1 12" w;1 - : * ill-1:11 it i: I in re-il - ".

A nul (lit. kº ills fºr 1: 1... “:ill fºr : 1 -t ill furt lie'r

increuse".

1}ritain now produces nearly twº thirds of

its present reduced fºul -upply. as “iniºn rºl

to little inor, th:11, tº thirºl lºrs' war.

"I'll is lins 11, it lºw-i-11 in 11 1111", 11t rºll-ºul ºne-r:ll

increil-º', ºil wººl frºm ſil rimºr- by high-r

prices. It ha- lººn a 1 lunmºl adjustment.

under the strict cºntrºl ºf the Ministry ºf

Agriculture unil 1 liº ( ' 'unty Wii r ( ' 'nunit tº “s.

( )uts production increased by 7 lººrcºnt.

110tutºn's 71 Iºrºnt, total grain ºr 'I'- 52

W 11 ill

the number of twººf “attle. -lººp. 1,ig-, and

percent, and vegetables º lºrº-int.

poultry has bºil rºlulºl. ºlniry ºr ºluºtiºn

link increased in spils ºf 1:1 lººr shºrt agº.

Since the dairy cºw furnishes more food lººr

.1ºrs' ºr lººr tº 11 ºf fºlst uſ!'s than do in ºut

:11 innals, d:lirying li: - lººn increased ut the

“virºn-º’ ºf meat prºduction.

This bigger farinºl :lºre:11:... is in “lºite ºf

th" lºss ºf thºu-and- ºf aerºs ºf gºod ſurn

latul taken by the Army and IR. A. F. for

the hundreds of airfields and army camps

~ : 11 º'rºl all ºver Englanºl. Nºw in ºre air.

li'll- arº living built fºr revers' lend-lease

lº: --- fºr the l 11 it “I St: tº•-.

New Land

lºw-il's plowing up arable pastures. 13rit.

:till rºl;1 innºwl inuº'll nºw land that had never

! ---n ſil rinºl lºw-fºr-. inºlulºliii.; st-ruli. 111 wºrs.

stºl, hill-il's, and rºugh land. For example,

in thº' winter ºf 1:1 10 1 1. at the height ºf

the 13:11 ſle ºf Iłrit:lin, when ºne ºf every

live hºmes in all lºritain was being destroyed

, ºr ºl:Imaged, over 150, MM) acres of completely

w il-tº marshland wºrs' ºlr:line-ul : 111 revºl:line-ul

..111.1 : ru nºw in 191's ºlution. I?ig º'-1:1 tes, golf

“ur----. 1:1 rks. ::, relens, unil similar areas

in Iºritain have been lºut under the plow.

Many fields are lºl, wººl nºw for the first

time in a hundrel years.

ille. :lºrs' in lºrit; iii.

Tººl:ly there is nº

Yields lººr a rºº have been stellinºl up, and

firining in lºrit: in nºw under the strict ºn

trºl ºf thº' ('' 'unty War ( ' 'nımitte‘s, is ill

it - in ºf lºr, wituºtiv tº lºv “l. The national river.

a:... whent yield in England is ::: bushels lººr

:1 ºr . 1 wit’s Illii ( , ºf t lit. I 11 it tººl St: tº•s.

Wartime Farming I)ifficulties

IV -11t ounty. Englandl ( The White ( "liffs ºf

I lºv ºr '', 'unty ), is an example ºf England's

w ilrt in f:Irming in the file of diſliculties.

Thºrº ºn thº' ('halk ( "liffs the English firin

uniºr direct -hellfire frºm the lig gun- in

I'r:l 11, “..

There, as thrºughºut England, every level

fivºlºl ºf a few : “re- ºr larger is studded with

wººl-il 1, lº's stuck in the ground at inter

vill- ºf a few rºls to prevent invading planes

frºm landling. Thºse inust be furnied

:1 rºunºl. Tank triuli- and home guard

trºnºliºs are slim-hººl right across the fields

tº ln' ſ: ruled around induling labor. (; ruin

~tacks inust lº sº; it tºred, instead ºf loun, he'd

fºr “flicient thre-hing, to avoid inveniliary

bºmb-. ºw- in ust lº' lºnnel at night in

scatte‘rºl barns and cºrrills to 1:uard against

the lºrd being wil wººl out by bombs. All

This means mºre work in the fucº of labºr

~h ºrt in 1:0°. ºil f:1 runs intº: r 1:. .\. F. fields,

f:1 runºr- ſº unil it almºst impºssible tº use

lorses lºcause of the frequent air battles

; it low levels luring the 1311ttle of Britain.

ºne would, of course, expect Kent ('ounty's

production to fall off under such conditions—

but the figures show that Kent ("ounty's

166,000 acres under the plow in 1930 had in

“re:used to 260,000 a re's in 1942. ,

( )ther handicalls include a farm labor

short age much more acute than in the

tº inited States, it farm muchinery shortage

much more acute than in the l'Inited States,

;ind the black-outs, which of course, exist on

“very farm. Every farmhouse and every

h;irn and corral and shed are completely

black :ull night and ºvery night. This is a

very real handicap to production.

Farm Labor “

The farm labor problem has been partly

met by the use of the Women's Land Army.

This consists of girls who have enlisted for

the duration, to serve as “hired men.” just

:* - ºther lºnglish women have enlisted in the

These are recruited

from the “ities, since farm girls are frozen on

the land anyway. In many cases women do

:all the work on large dairy farms. At pres

ºut there are over 50,000 of these regularly

enlisted Land Army girls who work a mini

imum of 4S hours a week for small pay and

untler regular official discipline. Today these

girls, chiefly from the cities, are one of the

:10-1 u:ll mainstays of English farming.

.Another substitute for labor is greater use

ºf tructors. To buy a new tractor a farmer

must share the use of it with his neighbors,

under strict supervision of the ("ounty Com

mittee. The "ounty (‘ommittee itself owns

tractºrs and inachinery und (loºs ('ustom

work with land Army girls and other labor)

for farmers at cost. In one county, North

umberland, the ("ounty (‘ommittee owns and

ºperates 500 tractors. No machine is idle.

They are tructor farming at night under dim

ºut lighting conditions.

'll people who had quit ſurming years

agº, now do full-time or 1)art-time heavy farm

wºrk and stuntl their regular fire watching,

plane spotting and home guard watches be

Elderly people, formerly retired, are

a large part of the farm labor in Britain

tº ºl:ly.

vil rious in runell services.

|

!

~iolº-.

Food Rationing

In England fool has been carefully rationed

It makes |

the foºl serve its maximum usefulness.

l'il it tººl States farmers will he glad to know

that the food they raise which goes to England

~erves to its maximum, because of rationing.

Ratiºning has saved the lay in England.

for 3 years. This prevents waste.

:
Lend-Lease Food in England

I.end-lease food from I'llitell States now |

furnishes something under 10 percent of Eng

land's total food supply, and something under

25 lºw-rvent of her total lyrotein food supply.
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United States farmers will be interested to

know that food in England produces more

planes, tanks, and guns and Other munitions

of war per ton than it does in the United

States. England, with one-third of the

United States population, produces far more

planes and tanks and guns than the United

States per capita—until last summer actually

more in total each month. With the United

States producing these war materials at such

an amazingly high rate this means that Eng

land's 47,000,000 population is producing very

efficiently, on a very limited food supply.

United States farmers will also be glad to

know that of all this production of planes

and tanks and guns by England, most of it

is exported from England to foreign United

Nations fronts—which are United States

fronts. When building up for the African

campaign, for instance, 80 percent of all of

Britain's munitions production was exported

from Britain.

Thus lend-lease food to England Contrib

utes to the making of planes, tanks, and guns

just as does food to I)etroit—more So if one

considers the fact that England produces On

the minimum dietary level, while the United

States is on a very high dietary level, very

near an all-time peak level, the best fed of all

the United Nations.

United States farmers who have increased

food production and who plan further in

creases for 1943, or the American housewife

who watches her family's diet more carefully,

will be glad to know that extra food thus

made available for lend-lease Supplies to Eng

land contributes so directly, and without

waste, to the production of planes, tanks, and

guns for the United Nations' effort.

Taxation

Income taxes are incomparably higher in

Britain than in the United States and have

been for some time, even than the new United

States income tax level.

The standard income tax rate is 50 percent.

For a single man the income tax begins at

$440 a year. For a married man at $624.

Manpower

Of the 33 million people in Britain between

the ages of 14 and 65 there are 23% million

working full time in industry or the armed

forces. Another 2 million are working part

time. This rate for the United States Would

mean about 6.5 million, which is the figure

Suggested by the President as the total man

power of the United States to be mobilized.

In Britain, 67% percent of the girls between

the ages of 14 and 17, and 77 percent of the

boys are now engaged in war work. About 8

million women have been mustered into indus

try in Britain, of which 2% million did not

work in peacetime. About 13 percent of

Britain's steel workers are women and nearly

50 percent of Britain's aircraft workers are

WOInlen.

There are about 250 thousand women in

Britain's armed Services, purely military or

ganizations, with over 13 thousand of them

actually under fire alongside the men in the

anti-aircraft batteries.

Britain's War Effort

About two-thirds of Britain's national in

come goes directly to the war effort, the rest

to meet civilian needs—which come last.

(This compares to something under one-half

of the United States national income cur

rently devoted to the war effort.)

Normally the people of Britain spend about

one-fifth of their income on their Government

and four-fifths on themselves. Today they

spend about three-fifths to fight the war and

about two-fifths on themselves.

One home out of every five in all England

has been damaged or destroyed by bombs—

more than 2% million homes. These are con

Stant reminders Scattered throughout Eng

land that the war effort comes first.

Feed goes from surplus to deficit areas

Pooling of orders and cooperative buying

directly from areas having large sur

pluses of feed are saving money for many

Texas livestock men. C. E. Bowles, organiza

tion and cooperative marketing specialist for

the Texas A. and M. College Extension Serv

ice, says reports from county agricultural

agents indicate that farmers can save about

$500 a carload by assembling orders and doing

their own buying.

The movement is an outgrowth of feed

crop shortage in some sections of the State

and an overwhelming abundance in others.

Farmers in central and east Texas, for exam

ple, made a short crop. The success of the

Victory program for increased production of

meat and other essential protein foods was

threatened for lack of feed. Prices for feed

bought through dealers left little or no mar

gin for the feeder.

On the Other hand, many west Texas coun

ties made and gathered one of the largest

grain-Sorghum crops in their history. Again,

supply and demand controlled the situation,

but adversely for the growers. Prices for this

grain on the farms were barely enough to pay

production costs.

To bring producers and feeders together,

a survey was made to locate supplies, estab

lish points of contact, and arrive at approxi

mate prices. The results of the Survey were

made available to county agricultural agents

in the counties that were short of feed. Al

though a number of counties have started

programs of cooperative buying, Mr. Bowles

Says that the movement is little more than

getting under way. Accordingly, no estimates

can be made of the total volume which will

be bought, or the savings likely to be made to

farmer-buyers. He estimates, however, that

about 100 counties will take part in this direct

buying program.

Meanwhile, reports show that Erath County

farmers have bought 31 carloads, and farmers

of Lee County more than 1% million pounds

of grain. An estimated saving of $15,000 re

Sulted to Erath County purchasers and ap

proximately $7,000 to those in Lee County.

This feed is being used largely for production

of essential food, meat, milk, and eggs, and

the savings through ('Ooperative buying have

enabled farmers to purchase war bonds.

The source of the grain is in the south plains

and western tier of counties. IReports from

county agricultural agents show that Castro

County has 1 million bushels of threshed

grain available; Cochran, 20 carloads; Daw

son, 10,000 tons; Floyd, 750 tons; Hale, 1 mil

lion bushels; Lamb, several hundred car

loads; Lubbock, 35,000 tons; Lynn, 500 car

loads, and so on.

In addition to purchases for Erath and Lee

Counties, J. O. Moosberg, county agricultural

agent, reports receipt of one 83,000-pound car

load of threshed maize by Shelby County

farmers, and B. F. Gray, county agricultural

agent, reports delivery of two carloads of bulk

threshed maize in Van Zandt County, and a

third ordered. The estimated Saving to the

farmer-buyers was $500 a carload. Also re

ported were cooperative purchases of 1,200

sacks of milo by 24 members of the Burton

Farm Hureau, Washington County, which in

volved a saving of $360.

Farm fair of the air

Because of the rubber shortage and trans

portation difficulties, Adair County, Okla., had

no State fair last year. Instead, a farm fair

of the air was broadcast over Station KVOO.

Representative farm women told how they

were replacing men in farm work. One

woman has a “pet milk” route and collects

whole milk from the farmers. Another

woman produces strawberries, blackberries,

boysenberries, apples, dairy products, and

poultry. Another farm homemaker is increas

ing her poultry and egg production as her

contribution to victory.

An exhibit of agricultural and homemak

ing products was displayed in a downtown

store window. The Zion Home Demonstra

tion Club set up their exhibit of a 1-week

canning budget for a family of 5. Various

home-produced canned products were dis

played, also rugs and 15 kinds of articles

made from Sacks, Such as house('oats, pot

holders, bath mats, comfort protectors, pil

lows, quilts, pillowcases, dresses, shorts, pa

jamas, bonnets, luncheon cloths, tea towels,

and baby linen.
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Orchard spray rigs are efficient

fire fighters in Michigan

- War has called attention to the impor

tance of rural fires. In Michigan the

initial demand ſºr civilian Irºtection from

incendiary bombs has led to adoption of the

State's thousands ºf fruit finil vº-gºt able spray

rigs as potential ſire fighters.

Rural ſire prevention campaigns were Nu

tion-wide in yºur ugº. The Extension Service

agricultural engineers at Michigan State ('ol

lege with county agricultural

agents in st'ſ ſing uſ, ºrg:inizatiºns in every

county in the Stat. As in ºther States,

Nchools (list rilºut ºwl in liviºlii:ll firin ºligºk

Khººts, und fire h;1z:1 ral- wºrs' ſºund in titl wºr

rected throughout Michigan Farins “annºt

be kncrificed to fire, even accidentally, when

the production from “very farm is necessary

in total food production

More than 20,000 spray rigs do duty in

Michigan in protecting ºrchards. Iºtatº, acre

ages, and other vegetable and fruit produc.

tion from insect and (li-º-, damage. Why

not, reasoned the college specialists, make

potential fire fighters out of these sprity rigs'.

Two counties became sº enthusºl that they

set up county witle service.

cooperatel

The spray rigs

which they inrehased are sºcially mounted

on trucks and ſlº service only in fighting fires.

Kent County and Alcona ('ounty have such

Iºrinunent organizations and equipment tº

Nºrvº ("01111111111 it it's.

( )ther count it's fire interested, nº-ording to

(jeorge Ainundson, Michigan extension spe.

cinlist in agricultural engineering.

however, the spray rig, ºr fºg fire fighter, is

in such (lºimand by imilitary fºre-s for fire

fighting that nº mºre rural “quipment is

invullable until inſt ºr the w:ir. In the Inºun.

tline, however, increased interest is being ſo

“used on how the st:und:l rºl -lºr:ly rigs “an he

kept rently for rural ſirº fighting.

()ne 1,roblem is th:11 ºf winter readiness.

('alcium chloride in sºlutiºn keeps water from

freezing, but the solutiºn slurull not be stored

in the metal spray tank. A supply of the

solution can be kept in convenient auxiliary

("(111("Tºº!" (ºr tank- ºr barrels and

dumped, dippel, or pumpºl into the spruyer

tank when needed for fire fighting. The spray

rig is “leaned after using the “ulcium chloride

solution an it is after using spray solutions.

Nºw'.

www.lºn

Secret of the spray rig is the production of

fog. At 000. In ºunds lyressure the water coining

from a nozzle is brºken up into tiny inist par

ticles. I lot ſires in leinonstrations and actual

fire fighting huve been brºught under control

in 30 tº (W) sºlids with the use of us little

118 20 to 30 gallºns ºf winter, brºken intº this

fine spray or fºg.

Mr. Ainundson Fuys that in spray forin 20

gullons of wait ºr ºn tº 11 loss ºrb is inuºh its 18:8..

This demonstration of fighting fire with the

orchard spray rig is typical of those given

in Michigan.

7:1.) Iºritish therinal units. The 20 gullons of

spray falling effectively on the fire will absorb

in one ininute the heat from burning 13

pounds of coal. That, in 10 hours, would be

the equivalent of burning a winter's supply

ºf six tons of “o:al or 15, short wºrls of hard

wºol in ºther wºrds in hot fire.

More elucation and

I lii is nºwl lºy

demonstrations :ure

the Michigan Extensiºn Service

for this year. Itural fire-prevention organiza

tions, county by county, consist of the local

cºnservation ºfficer as “hairinun, a member

of the county defense council, and the county

:lgricultural ingent.

Check that cold

To forest:ull lºss ºf inan-days due to olds

in wartime's labor shortage, ('alifornia home

demonstration agents have been carrying on

a State-wide health project which they call

IBuilding Itesistance to ( "olds Through Food

and Other IIealth Habits. They have made

use of the radio anºl newspapers in getting

information to 'alifornia people on how to

reduce the number and severity of colds by

proper diets.

"I'live extension workers lave worked out

exhibits on buoyant health, food for convales

“ints, sick room equipment, and gaines

for the sick. Two circulars were prepared by

("alifºrnia nutrition specialists to be used

throughout the ºlrive. The one on colds was

approved by l’niversity of California medical

authorities.

The programs of community meetings held

throughout ('alifornia have covered such sub

jects as: Signs of buoyant health; charts

showing illnesses in the county with their

causes: signs of common communicable dis

eases and how to check their spread in a

community : reducing the time of convales

through fool : a movie on colds:

a discussion between parent-teacher associa

tion and school representatives on problems

the school and home face in maintaining

health, particularly with respect to colds; a

guide to building resistance to colds through

food and other health drives; and personal

and community responsibilitiy in improving

civilian food and health habits during the

Will".

l’I) to

("tºnstº

some 1,600 families in 16

counties have been assisted in the preven

tion ºf colds and other common illnesses.

Nearly 1,400 families in 27 counties have been

helped in correcting their diets and in weight

“ontrol.

date,

“Victory Gardens help pay taxes,

furnish food, beat the Axis"

This was the winning couplet of the ex

tension Victory Garden slogan contest in

Fulton ("ounty, Ind. Aimed at a Victory

( ;arden on every farm, the contest was open

to all people of the county, young and old.

In all, 222 entries were submitted to the

county extension office. The slogans were

prepared by individuals, clubs, and even en

tire families, some of them sending in as

many as 18 slogans. Five entries came

from Fulton County folk who were wintering

in Florida and saw the announcement of the

contest in the home newspaper.

Wide publicity was given through the news

papers and circular letters. The slogans of

10 words or less were judged by a committee

composed of the county superintendent of

schools, a public-library representative, and

three other local residents. More than a

dozen merchandise prizes, donated by county

merchants, were awarded at the garden

The four “next best" slogans in order

of their placings were:

school.

The garden you grow helps beat the foe.

Victory (;ardens raised with care

Will help bring Victory everywhere.

Victory Gardens, why, what for?

Italise food, win the war.

Victory Gardens, you and I

Keep Old Glory waving high.

- Following the Government's request that

hogs be fed to heavier weights, Kentucky

farmers who are competing in the ton-litter

contest reported 10 litters that went to market

at an average weight of 2,238 pounds.
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* “Though the sun shines hot in summer, and

the cold winter wind may blow, it's al

ways fair weather in Nebraska, where real

folks grow.” Those words of our State song,

My Nebraska, will linger long in the memory

of the boys at the Army Air Base in Dodge

County at Scribner, Nebr.

* Arriving at the camp in the dead of win

ter, on the heels of a young blizzard, most

of the men felt that a mistake had been

made in their shipping Orders, and that

surely they were in Alaska, certainly not

Nebraska. This Same land that 100ked SO

much like barren waste land in winter, pro

duces as beautiful fields of grain as can be

found anywhere in the world. To the boys

far away from home in strange surroundings,

however, nothing about the Camp Seemed

hbeautiful or inviting.

The men at the air base had One break

though, that was in having as their Com

manding officer, Maj. A. J. Guffanti. In the

|Air Corps lºngo of the men at the base, “The

| Major is right on the beam l’”

Immediately, Major Guffanti began to make

contact with local civic groups. He found

that though the weather could be bitterly cold,

the Warm welcome given to him and his men

more than compensated for the weather.

It was at Major Guffanti's first meeting

with the board of directors of the Fremont

Chamber of Commerce that the Dodge County

Extension Service entered the picture. Wal

ter E. White, county agricultural agent, at

tended the meeting, and listened to the sit

uation as described by Major Guffanti. The

proper feeding of the men was one of the

problems. Because the Army has expanded

so quickly, and because the average age Of

the men was low, it was quite natural that

those who were assigned as cooks were not

fully trained to the point where they had the

required knowledge of the proper preparation

of food.

Some help was needed in meal planning

and preparation. The men in the kitchen

were willing, but lacked understanding of the

underlying principles of food preparation and

selection. The food supply was of the very

best quality, and in sufficient quantity.

| County Agent White suggested that perhaps

A helping hand at mess

heartens boys at an Army base
HELEN SUCHY, Home Demonstration Agent, Dodge County, Nebr.

“Certainly this has been an outstanding example of the kind of prac

tical cooperation that can be given the military by civilian organizations.

Nebraska has many air bases. For their benefit I hope you have as many

Helen Suchys,” writes Maj. A. J. Guffanti, commanding officer of the base

where Helen Suchy did the work described in this article. -

the home demonstration agent could be of

Some help in Solving the problem, and that is

where I came into the picture. Two days

later, I met with Major Guffanti, and agreed

to visit the base twice a week, to help the cooks

with their meal-planning and cooking prob

lems. Miracles aren't happening, but slowly

and surely the problems are beginning to

disappear. The men are willing and anxious

to take Suggestions, and they realize that

they have much to learn.

All this happened in early December, the

Christmas Season was approaching, and with

it the traditional Christmas dinner. The

thought occurred to us, Why not have some of

the Dodge County mothers and sisters who

have Sons and brothers somewhere in the

Homemakers adopt

The Arkansas homemaker's pledge was

developed by the citizenship committee of

the Arkansas Home Demonstration Council

and is being used as a basis for discussion in

many clubs of the council. The citizenship

chairman in each club obtains signatures to

the pledge and leaves a copy for the home

maker to hang on her own wall. The pledge

reads:

MY PLEDGE

AS AN AMERICAN CITIZEN AND AN

ARKANSAS HOMEMAKER

I will accept the following responsibilities

proudly and without fear, as we all work

together for Victory.

I AM RESOLVED :

TO SUPPORT MY GOVERNMENT in its

war efforts, maintaining an everlasting

faith in the rightness of Our Cause, and in

Our ultimate SucCeSS.

TO COMBAT DISUNITY by refusing to

spread rumors and by working harmo

niously with others, placing national Success

in the war effort above personal comforts

and desires.

armed forces prepare and serve Christmas

dinner to these boys away from home. The

plan had the approval of Major Guffanti.

Not one woman that was asked to help re

fused, even though it meant devoting most of

her Christmas day to the preparation and

serving of the dinner. Fifteen women helped

with the dinner.

Candy, nuts, fruit, and cigarettes for the

occasion were provided by groups from

Hooper, Scribner, and Fremont. In Scrib

ner nearly every homemaker Scrimped on the

Sugar for her own family in order to bake a

batch of cookies for the boys. Napkins were

made by the pupils of Fremont Junior High

School, and schools of District No. 5 in Sarpy

County provided nut cups. The dinner was

a 100 percent success and the men at the base,

as well as the Women, had a very Merry

Christmas as a result.

Many Army bases, such as the One at

Scribner, are scattered throughout our land.

Certainly other home demonstration agents

would be glad and willing to serve. Every

home agent, who is Stationed in a county in

which a base is located, should make Con

tact with the commanding officer and offer

her services. She will find the majority will

welcome her with Open arms. It’s another

way of serving on the home front in a field

in which we are already trained. No glam

our, but a feeling of Satisfaction in doing a

job that needed to be done right in your own

back yard.

pledge

TO MAINTAIN FAMILY AND COMMUNITY

MORALE through a cheerful attitude and

an active interest in family and community

growth and improvement.

TO COMBAT INFLATION by full coopera

tion in my Government's efforts to main

tain price ceilings. I will buy carefully,

Cut Waste, spend less, and Save more.

TO BACK OUR MEN On the battle frontS

by turning in all Scrap, and by buying war

Stamps and bonds.

TO COMBAT WASTE through careful salvag

ing of all usable materials in my home,

through production and conservation of

foodstuffs, and through care of, and a Shar

ing of, equipment and transportation.

TO COMBAT DISCOURAGEMENT by being

cheerful in the face of difficulties, discom

forts, and sufferings.

TO KEEP MYSELF AND MY FAMILY FIT

by eating nutritious meals, using insofar

as possible those foods not needed by our

armies or our allies, and by budgeting my

work so that I may have adequate time for

relaxation, and SOme time for COmpanion

ship and for maintaining spiritual ideals.

TO LOOK UPON ALL NECESSARY WAR

WORK with a pride that will give it the

dignity and distinction it deserves.
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Cranberry duster adapted

to strawberries

From the lºw ºr lu-tº-1 - ºf the cranberry

lºgs ºf t'ain' ºwl, the use ºf lºwer du

ing ſº ºr i11-1-1-1 tº 1 iſ rºl li: - 's 111° tº , the rº'-vºtiº

~! raw lºrris's.

Atlupted “runlu-rry lu-ters havº lººm u-ºl

of the grºw.rs ºf a nºt hºr ºr 1,

Nºiningly with great -11 º’ss ºn ( : In ºl

stru wherry hel-, and this is lºr, lally the ºnly

struw lºrry grºwing it re; in the “ºuntry that i>

using 1 li is killiºl ºf 11.1:1 º'llinº" in 1 lis' tº 11trºl ºf

the stri, whºrry ill-º'ſ - ºr ill-ºil-º'-

I,ust sºil - 11 1:; ºf the “-º' 111:1-11111"> w-r-‘ 11~!

in the tºwn ºf Fillins ºut li. ſ. 111, 11- fºr it - ~ tria w

l, vºllº'i iſ tº 111 r. ºl 11 ºf rii w

herry weevil was ºbtained fºr the first time

Muny growºr- whº linºl 11, it lºt:1111" | a full “rºl,

berry I ºr ºluºtiºn.

in yºurs li:itl a gººd 11' l;1-1 y “:1 r.

"I'llis lºv “lopment “amº all ºut thrºugh the

itlºn ºf lººrſ run, 'I', inlin-ºn. I?:1 ru-1: lilº ( "ºunty

ugricultural :11:1:111, whº li: - the trºubles ºf

crutilwºrry grºwer-, -tr., w lºrry ºr wºrs. ; tıl

all other ( 'it in ugriculturi-1 - ºn his shºulder-.

As “Iºrt " 'I', '1111111-1 ºil rºº: Il-.. the lºginning

of these “w lºriments, which have lºwl tº the

utilizilt iºn ºf a liº ºf “ril 111 wºrry 11.1:1 ratu

for the lºw-in-ſit ºf : 11, thºr ºr 1. tº k I'limº ºn

in Suturelily liivk in May 1:1:2:1, whº live fir-t

consult ºl the in; tıuſ;1…turer alº ºut the lºw

sibility ºf building such it in: “lain. The first

(lºimonstratiºn ºf lºwer lu-link ºn 1 ("il 11.

struwlºrry lºwl was kiv ºn 11 East l'illinº ºutli,

Mily 23.

For dºinon-tration purlºs's at this time,

Mr. "I", wrill ill-ºil w is ſº ill, ºwing ºut the rºº’, in

in-nºlutiºns ºf the “nt ºn lºi-1 whº -111,111 isºl

him with the ty lºw ºf lust he was “x|Mºriinu'ilt

ing with in 111 ºil v hill lirºt in 11- tº a 1,111 y it

with a hand crank luster, applying it at the

rate ºf 16 tº 18 11, unds lººr acre.

“I lºrr, wººl in machine ºf this type and lor,

“del tº attempt tº carry out instructions,”

~:ly - Mr. Tºmlinsºn. “..After dusting one or

twº rºws and having workºul up a good Sweat,

I was -:lved from further lºunishment by

wº: the ºr tº 11 lit is 11-, i. 11, l I wils gliuti ºf the

rº-li-ſ.

“t ºn the way hºme. I 11, ºnlºred this matter

:111-1 ºil in tº the “onclusion that anybody whº

wºuld recommend a hund-ty lie dust ºr for

-trawlwºrry grºwers ºr anyone vºlsº to treat all

iii-vºt like the strawlwºrry wºvil, was dealing

in thºry rather th:11, ex lººrience.

“It’s a man-killing jºlº, and I could well un

ºlºr-taill hºw growers re-lºrted to intº that they

li:id such machinery lºut that they would let

the wººvils eat up the strawberries rather

th:111 kill then-elve- ºranking a machine. It

was then that I gºt the idea of indillºting it

ºr; tılºrry (lu-tºr tº treating strawlwºrries.

“I tillkell tº , the 111:1 inuſ;1…turer ºn th:11 Silt

urºl:ly in May and tºld him. I wanted the

in:1-line for dºin' ºn-tratiºn lºurlºs's the fººl

l, wing Mºnday. II“ lºoked at intº as thºugh

live thºught I was ºriuzy tº ºvl nºt instant Serv

icº at Suell it lºu-y time for him lout it grºwl

th:1t, “ing it wil- 1. he would sº what he

wºuld ulº. I.uck was with him, for the follow

ing Mºulily it railled, sº he hind one more day :

anºl Tue-lily. May 23, he was there on the job

in Fillmoutli with : Imachine ready for a lein

11-tril 1 is 11.

“We li:iii il flºw ºr wº:’s ºut. ii.111 t lie 111:1-

“hinº' (lil it wºulºrful jºb. The idea sºld

itself at 01:ce to the growers, but they did

rºot usually invest much money in farm

machinery, and they halted at the idea of

laying what they considered such a high

price for one machine which would be used]

ºnly 2 days in each year. Well, that was the

hºinning of an idea that finally took root

with such gool results.

“l ºut, before purchasing, you Inuy be sure,

the growers had closely olnserved the work

of the first machine that had gone into Fal

mouth. ( )ne was sold in 1941. Ilust year 11

were sold in Falmouth to the strawberry

ºr, we'l's, Inost of them being owned ºn shares.

The number of share owners to il inachine

varies from 2 to growers.”

This brought the total of cranberry power

lusters adapted as strawberry (lusters in use.

to 13, and they will be used to capacity this

year. It is estimated that perhaps 200 acres

were lusted during the past season. At least

S tons of arsenate of lead sulfur dust (85–15)

was used with excellent results. It was the

first season that Mr. Tomlinson can remember

v. liºn not a single grower inade any com

| laints allout weevil injury.

('ranberries were growing wild on (‘ape Cod

when the first settlers came to the region.

Now the benefits of cultural methods of the

growers of the cranberry crop have been ap

Inlied to the wood advantage of another native

American crop the strawberry.

U. S. D. A. Victory dress revue |

Mrs. Itoosevelt and Mrs. Wickard enjoyed

the Victory dress revue on February 10 and

marveled at the ingenious methods of war

time saving as shown by models who ha

unil (lº ºver old gil rinº'nts into nºw ones, thus

~aving money to buy war bonds. The

revue was sponsored by the Garment Repair

('linic of the IJepartment of Agriculture, over

which Mrs. M. I. Wilson presides. Wives of

lººp:urt ment officials meet in the patio of

.A.:riculture's Administration Building every

afternoon to learn how to latch and make

ºver garlinents. The dress revue showed

that the women had actually put their new

skills to practive.

Ethel IRºgun, home demonstration agent in

l"rince ( ;eorges ( "ounty, Md., modeled a mod

ish suit mule from a man's discarded suit.

She brought with her two members of a

home demonstration club who wore suits

made from left-overs and old garments.

Adeline I loſſman, home (lemonstration agent

in ( 'urroll ("ounty, Mºl., also wore a remod

eled suit on which she had done a skillfull

job of “face lifting,” as she expressed it.

|

- Home demonstration club achievements

are featured in the November 5 issue of

“This Month in Itural Alabama,” the illus

trated N. lºnge feature edited by the extension

staff and distributed through weekly news

|allers.

4
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Two eggs for breakfast was one of the

things that impressed Winston Churchill

when visiting the United States. This priv

ilege of egg abundance which Americans

are apt to take for granted is cleverly set

forth in literature put out by the Maryland

Extension Service in a State-wide “egg

quality program.” Inserted in each carton

of a dozen eggs is one of these egg leaflets

y with the reminder, “Mrs. Housewife, you

have just enjoyed the privilege of purchasing

a dozen eggs.”

Cooperating in Maryland's quality egg

program are various organizations of the

Maryland poultry industry including whole

Sale egg dealers, retail merchants, and con

Sumer-Service organizations. All are working

together for greater production, merchandis

ing, and consumption of more fresh Maryland

eggs as a direct contribution to victory.

To start this extension program, two large

meetings, extensively publicized, were held.

Producers, wholesale and retail distributors,

and consumer-leaders conferred and approved

the program. Special circulars announcing

the quality-egg program have been widely

distributed by mail through retail stores and

various meetings. These extension circulars

emphasize the important role the egg is play

ing on the home front as a nourishing victory

food, and as No. 1 meat substitute in Ameri

ca's share-the-meat program. Egg recipes are

also included in some of the literature.

On January 5, at the meeting of the Balti

more Independent Retail Grocers' Association

with more than 600 grocers attending, the

program was outlined by Dr. F. B. Bomberger,

coordinator of marketing of the University

of Maryland, who, together with W. H. Rice,

Maryland extension poultry specialist, is in

charge of the program. Differences between

fresh and nonfresh eggs were demonstrated

by Mr. Rice with broken eggs and candling.

Homer I. Huntington of the Poultry and Egg

National Board of Chicago pointed out im

portant features of the Nation-wide program

for better utilization of fresh eggs and poultry

meat in Wartime food programs.

On January 6, at Goucher College, Balti

more, a Special meeting for leaders and officers

of consumer groups was held. Representa

tives of the Red Cross Nutrition Program,

consumer-center officials, housewives' leagues,

city and county high-school home-economics

teachers, county home demonstration agents,

home-service and radio specialists, and others

}*. At this meeting, point rationing

for consumers was discussed by Dr. Elinor

Pancoast of OPA, Washington, D. C.; The

Maryland Quality Egg Program, by Dr. F. B.

Bomberger; What Makes a Fresh Egg Fresh,
*

Maryland quality egg program

|follows eggs from nest to table

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall

Filled with vitamins good for all.

This cartoon on the cover of the consumer

leaflet was popular with Maryland house

wives.

by W. H. Rice; and Fresh Eggs—No. 11 on

the Government's List of War Essentials, by

Homer I. Huntington. Mary Holloway, home

service specialist of a gas and electric com

pany, demonstrated and discussed Fresh

Eggs in the Share the Meat Program.

Nature's Defense Package, a Sound techni

color film on eggs and their uses, produced by

the Poultry and Egg National Board of

Chicago, was shown.

Following these meetings, local group meet

ings of various consumer interests such as

adult nutrition classes Of home-economics

high-school teachers, associations of college

women, consumer centers, and housewives'

leagues have requested COOperation in staging

similar meetings for their membership.

Women attending these meetings not only

have obtained a full appreciation of the dis

tinction between fresh and nonfresh eggs,

but have gained effective knowledge and a

resolve to utilize eggs in an improved family

nutrition program in which the share-the

meat program is a dominant feature.

Meetings for producer groups are also being

held in which increased egg and poultry pro

duction goals and the seven-point Maryland

“produce quality eggs” are outlined. The

Maryland State Poultry Council, local asso

Ciations, and county agricultural and home

demonstration agents sponsor these meetings

with producer groups.

Thus, through the coordination of producer,

wholesaler, retailer, and consumer interests

and efforts, the Maryland Quality Egg Pro

gram follows the eggs from the nest to the

table. Reaction by all interests to this pro

gram is excellent, and all groups are cooper

ating to keep Maryland tables supplied with

fresh eggs to help share the meat with our

fighting boys and allies.

4-H “Big Sisters” guide younger

members in war jobs

A “big sister” plan is working wonders

with the Boynton community 4–H Club in

('atoosa County, Ga., reports Home Agent

Miriam Camp. The big sisters, or older 4–H

girls, are responsible for helping the first

and second-year clubsters. Six Older club

girls signed their names in One column on a

sheet of paper; and the little sisters wrote

their names opposite their chosen big sisters.

The first item on the Schedule of the big

sisters, according to the home agent, was to

show the first- and second-year girls how

to finish their clothing projects in time for

dress revue. As a result, the Boynton girls

walked off with six honors in the County

competition.

The collection of Scrap rubber was just

as urgent, so the little sisters set to work

under the direction of the older 4–H girls.

Accomplishments of the club, to date, Show

S,500 pounds of scrap metal collected and

sold, 3,347 pounds of rubber collected and

sold, $880 worth of war bonds and stamps

bought, and 6,563 jars of food canned.

Have you read?

Insect Invaders. A report on a war which

we wage in our back yards and on Our

frontiers—a war without quarter and One

which we can lose. 228 pp. Anthony

Standen. Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston.

1943.

Insect Invaders is very interesting and well

written. It portrays vividly the place of in

sects in man's struggle for existence. The in

formation contained in this book would be

helpful to county agents and should provide

useful reading for 4-H Club members and

other people whose vocations bring them into

close contact with friends or enemies of the in

sect world. There are other textbooks which

would be more helpful to county agents in

giving life histories, habits, and control meas

ures for specific insects.-M. P. Jones, earten

sion entomologist, United States Department

of Agriculture.
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North Carolina home economics

workers mobilize for action

| | North arºlina Iwº Iºlº are a lining this

yºur tº brºuk all records in answering

the Nation’s “all to lºr, ºluº, and conserve

inor,” ºf those foºds which tend tº build and

improvº the health ºf the individual citizen

in ind sºliliºr.

lºv “ry luminº lºinºn-tr; it is ºil 11:1:11t in t lis'

State assists in “arrying infºrmatiºn ºn foºl

Inroductiºn, nutrition, ſº ºwl Iºrºi artitiºn, anºl

Innesºrvut it ºn tº ºv'ry ſtirin family. Agent -

will slo (lii~ in variºus ways :

( 1) Through mºnthly hºme demonstration

club inºt ings ºrg:inizsºl it illinº ist ºv “ry

township in 41 counties:

(2) "I'll rough 4). 1:0 wºrnell nº-il, lily, ºr 11, is ºl

lentlers and 1:0.2%; horn" (lºrn ºn-tratiºn le:11

ers. Neighbºrhººd le:nºlºrs will wºrk “lºsºly

with filinil it's in their tº 111111 unit it's in : ill

Irogruins relating tº the war -ſſort.

(3) "I"hrough 1-1 training schoºls fºr hoinº

tlemonstrut is ºn agents in 111 ºther hºme tº

nº ºrnia's wºrk-rs.

Through in bilized ºffort. horn" (lºinºrist ru

tion wºrkers, Farin Security hoinº su

pervisors, vocational home ecºnomies su

pervisors and teachers, and cºllege foºds

touchers plan to reach thºusands ºf city

and ſhrin hºnºrmakers with infºrmation

on fººl cºnservill is 11.

Nutrition wºrk is cººrdinat “l utilºr the

Stilt tº Nutritiºn ( ' 'innuit tº ºf 'i vill:11, I ºf ºn-t'

'I', start the plan ºſſ, a 2 lay fºul cºnsºr

viatiºn workshºp was hºll in Italºgh during

the first week ºf March fºr lºr, fºs-i: ‘nally

1 ruins-ºl wºrker- Mrs. ( , ºri is li:i ( ". Mºrris.

ºx! sºnsion ºn mist in fººl “ºn-ºrvatiºn and

murketing, and lººr assist:1111. It ulºy Schºlz.

condu'ſ ºwl the wºrkshop.

Attending this ſº ºwl ºn-ºrv:1t is 11 wºrkshºp

111111 re-frºshi'r tº ºur-s" we'rº' th' ºr it irº S1:1 tº:

Review 30 years of

| | | low three decades ºf it::ricultural ºx

tension work has helped tº prºfºire Ward

("ounty, N. I liik... ſurin-rs fºr taking a vital

part in the wartime food ºr “luction Iſrograin

was review, “I lurin; the thirt is't li in Inn ivºrsury

celebrition ºf “w tººlision wºrk at Minºt lake

Froin its leginning thºre in 1913, the 1.x.

tension Service has ºn hasizel the need for

a buluncººl type ºf ſurnini: “nteriºri-1 und for

inux innuin ("ſliciºnºy in Iºri ºluºtiv - “ſſort us in

ineans of stallilizing the ecºnºmy of north

western North I ºak, ºtiu.

Livestock improvement, lairying, raising:

hogs and I wºultry, letter ---ºl varieties, feel

crops, and soil and in list urº conservation

have been stressed. All thºse phases of Ex.

tension's varied ºr ºrii in have contributed to

the levelopment ºf an arriculture which

liºn, demonstr;il 1, 11 -t:1ſt ºf district :11:ents

and specialists, the entire State staff ºf Farm

Sºurity workers, and (li-trict hºrn, suller

vis, ºr- : Supervisºrs ºf home “on ini- “luºil

tiºn, and tº: “hers from the lion.” “on init's

departinents of the following colleges: Wo

men's ('ollege ºf the l’niversity of Nºrth ( 'arº.

lin:1. Einst ('ilrolin: 'I''':1-hºrs ( "ºllege, ( ":11:1 wh:1

'ºllege, Elon ("ollege, Asheville ("ollege, Sillºn,

("ºllºgº, (; ret-lish ºro ( "ºllege, High l'oint ('ol

lºgº, Queen-- 'hicora ('ollege, Flora Mael on

ald ( ‘ollege, Meredith ( 'ºllege, and Appala

“hian ( "ºllege.

Thºse trilineul wºrkers in turn will hold

2 d:1y training sºliº, ºl- in the 100 counties in

the St: tº•. The first day the school will hº

for home ºn mid-s teachers. Farm Security

home sul wºrvisºrs, hoinº (lemonstration agents,

:1 fill trained home “on ini's wºrkers who are:

wºrking in ºther fields. Thºse le:1 (lººrs will

train home lein ºn-tratiºn club women, wo

1110-11 11, ichlºrhºº ºl lº-fi lºrs. ; lilul | | | | "lull

ºirls. The sºund il: y : “h wil for ( 'ivilian

I ºf “in-t' zºne lºudlu-r- will lºt hºld. These

lº: lººr- in turn will issi-t : nul tril in lºli wºk

lº'; ide-rs.

Thº' tº ill-gº' tº:10-hºr- will sº th:1 t all girls

“ur, ºllºwl in home ºth init's gºt all necess;ury

inſurinatiºn ºn “il lining fruits and vegetablº's

lº-fi ºr the schoºl tºrin closes. High schoºl

11, wins' tº 11 init's te’:10-11°rs will give the sil intº

ty Iwº training tº high schºol girls enrollel in

hºrn' ºn ini's.

Nºv ºr befºre in Nºrth ( 'ilrºlina has such in

unified cºnservation program been sponsored

ly lı ºrn. “ ºr 1, •rniº's train ºl workers. "I'll tº

in: “hinery is sº set up as to reach ºvery fain

ily in tºwn, village, and rural district in the

St:1 tº with a lºlºr ºvel, safe, and successful

tiis'ſ hºwl- ºf ºil tº inil 11: fruit - :1:1" | vºgt“tillºlºs.

county agent work

ºuld aljust itself quickly tº the requirements

ºf wart intº as well as lºuild for a permanent

|*:1:...'tiine systein.

Sº, in retrºspect. 100 pioneer extension

coºperators, city and county officials, and 5

ſoriner county :11:0°nts ºut in linner in Minot

tºll of extension lºr, ºrains since the lays of

“hºt ter farming avents.” They related their

“v I ºriences with alfalfa and spoke of the in

fluence of the first 20 purebred dairy heifers

brought to Ward ( ' 'unty, organization of the

“ounty fair, furn tºurs, anºl early extension

ilºtiv ities.

Iłºsiles discussin: the in:1jºr ol, jeºtives

of improved agricultural Iraºtices and a

lºt tºr rural sºcial life, they referred to the

~trilº's innºle in such six-cific things as

| | I ( "lub, wºrk fºr firin lºys : 111 ºirls : 11, I

the lioint-innkers' vºlulºs for furth Wolmen.

They spoke of Ward County's difficulties

luring the ºlrought years, of dust storms

that for days darkened the skies, and of the

grasshoppers which destroyed grainfields in 1

(lity. ( )n the brighter side, they referred t

Ward ( ‘ounty's crops in 1941 and 1942—th

largest on recºrd.

When W. A. I'eck, a representative of the

Iłºtter Farming Association, and the “better

farming agents" arrived in Ward County,

early in 1913 driving a model T car, real

estate agents were extolling the virtues of

the prairies to newcomers. “That car,"

John Kassins, pioneer North I Makota farmer

who helped l'eck to get acquainted in the

county, recalls, “was such a curiosity among

the farmers that we had no trouble in at-l

tracting a crowd wherever we stopped."

Nearly a year before the Smith-Iever Act

inaugurated a Nation-wide program of coun

ty agent work, Ward ( "ounty had levied a

quarter-mill tax to finance county agent

work. For several months before the county

had voted to provide for the county agent's

suppºrt from 1) ublic funds, the work had been

financed by private subscription obtained by

the Better Farming Association. Banking

institutions, railroads, civic organizations,

and others contributed to this work.

With the passing of the Smith-Lever Act

in 1:014, Federal funds for extension work

became available, and Peck continued as

county agent. He resigned in 1910 and is

now a regional manager for the National

I.ivestock Loss I’revention Iłoard at Sou

St. l'aul. Those Ward ("ounty agents later

went on to other agricultural work. N. D.

( ; ºrnati, for example, is now county agent

lºuder. When he was appointed Peck's º

cessor, he had just returned from World War,

I. where, he served in the air force with

ICullitº Itickenbacker. E. J. Haslerud, who

was Ward ( ‘ounty agent from 1927 to 1929,

is now director of extension in North Da

kota ; and John Husby, who after serving

there as county agent, became State dairy

cºmmissioner. º

The 30 years of agricultural extension

work in the county was marked by a special

edition of the Minot I)aily News in which

the editorial columns were largely devoted to a

review of Extension's substantial and diverse

accºmplishments.

Handkerchief gardens |

“I’oº-ket handkerchief" green-leaf vegetable

gardens all a part of the Victory Garden

campaign flourished in Nevada mining

camps, railroad communities, and near rail

road section houses last summer. I.eaf let

tuce, Swiss “hard, and other greens were

grown to make up for the lack of products

formerly shipped in. To maintain these im

provised gardlens, soil was hauled in, and

nonsoapy waste water from the house was

used for irrigation purposes.

d
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ſm Supt. H. L. Kistler, of Wood Lake, Nebr.,

is explaining to his group of high-school

boys Some things to consider in operating

tractor and mower equipment.

It is all part of a plan started last sum

mer by County Agent Edgar E. Van Boening

to train Cherry County high-school students

for farm work to help out in the labor short

age. As a result, a register of the rural and

town high-school boys and girls of Cherry

|cºunts was established. On file in the

agent's Office is an individual card index con

Because of the general aversion to eating

kidneys, brains, and hearts, the use of

these glandular foods in the family diet was

the basis of an interesting experiment carried

out with 120 Iowa women. It was thought

advisable to attempt a rather difficult food

habit change because this would be a more

severe test of the methods, thus permitting

| Safer conclusions.

In making the study, an attempt was made

to find out whether the women would be in

fluenced to change their food habits or food

, tastes more by listening to a lecture on nutri

tion which emphasized the diet value of kid

-neys, brains, and hearts; or by attending a

meeting where similar information was given

out through the method of group decision.

Women who had previously been organized

in Red Cross home nursing Courses—Women

from families in the higher, medium, and

lower economic levels of a medium-sized Iowa

*

e

Calling all youth labor

taining each youth's name, address, age,

parentage, availability, qualifications for

Summer work, and reference.

This youth registration has also helped

the boys and girls to find work in their vaca

tion periods. Last Summer, 15 town boys

and girls obtained work on ranches and

farms. Several of them went out to the

farms a week or two earlier to become better

acquainted with their jobs.

Agent Van Boening has since been called

to the Service but E. M. Brouse carries On.

Do people like to eat

kidneys, brains, and hearts?

town—were chosen for the study. They were

divided into two groups. One group of

homemakers attended the lecture, and the

other group participated in the meeting in

which the group-decision method was used.

On the whole, the same information was

given in the group-decision meeting as in the

lecture, but in a more Condensed form, which

consumed only 7 to 10 minutes. In both the

lecture and the group-decision meeting, the

problem of nutrition was linked to the war

effort. Information was given on the nutri

tive value of kidneys, brains, and hearts be

CauSe Of their vitamin and mineral content,

and the women were told how to prepare

them So as to camouflage odor, texture, and

appearance. Mimeographed recipes were dis

tributed to both groups.

The group-decision meeting went a step

further than the lecture. In the group-deci

sion meeting, which is a meeting based on

cooperation between the group leader and

nutritionist taking part, the homemakers

were led, step by step, into seeing the nutri

tion problem, and at the same time were

influenced to do something about it. No

attempt was made to high-pressure the

women in this group into any kind of prom

ise to Serve these glandular meats. The dis

cussion leader pointed out some of the

difficulties nutritionists have in getting peo

ple to adopt new food habits, and appealed

to the women, as representative housewives,

to give their opinions as to the possible suc

cess of making a direct appeal to a group

of homemakers like themselves. Through

group discussion, this point was reached, and

the reasons the meats have been rejected in

the family diet were also brought out. The

nutritionist then suggested various methods

of getting around these difficulties.

The author of the study points out that

the procedure followed in the group-decision

meeting is not merely a group discussion, but

a discussion leading to a decision by the indi

vidual; for instance, the housewife decides

for herself what she will do at home.

Before the experiments, the frequency with

which these meats were served by the lec

ture and group-decision participants was

about equal. In both cases, kidneys and

brains were very seldom served, and hearts

Were eaten only occasionally by less than half

of each group. A census, taken 7 days after

the experiment was made, showed that 10

percent of the lecture group, and 52 percent

of the group-decision participants served at

least one of the glandular meats.--THE REL

ATIVE EFFECTIVENESS OF A LECTURE

METHOD AND A METHOD OF GROUP

DECISION FOR CHANGING FOOD HAB

ITS, by Kurt Lewin, Iowa State University.

Copies available at the Committee on Food

Habits, National Research Council, Wash

ington, D. C.

Victory Gardens help school lunch

Valued at $31,028, vegetables raised in

South Dakota school Victory Gardens have

contributed to the school lunch program this

winter, according to Theodore Nickisch,

chairman of the school lunch committee of

the State Nutrition Committee.

Fifty-six schools reported 252 acres in gar

dens, with 11,591 quarts of vegetables canned,

and 42,077 bushels stored or frozen. Nora

M. Hott, State home demonstration leader

and chairman of the State Nutrition Com

mittee, Says that these vegetables have added

important vitamins, minerals, and other food

nutrients to the diets of the school children.

Schools are making plans for raising, pre

serving, and storing more products. School

boards, parent-teacher associations, extension

Clubs, and voluntary labor furnished the

labor and equipment last year and are organ

izing victory volunteers to help in the school

gardens and canning centers this year.
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Design for leadership

“To train fºr lºn, lººrship, lºt intº “... in yºu

in rºul lºutlººr." In the“” wºrl- I ºr. I’. I?

Knight suillin: riº's his -1.11:1:1-1 ºil fºrinul:, fºr

trainini: l'aviº - In li-us-in: thº' inli, ºr

til intº iſ lº':1 ºr 1 r. 111 ill; 111 || 1.

neighbºrh, wººl le:1, lººr lºr, ºr:l in liº. --!> fºrt li hi

lºser v ii.11111s ºn 1 lii~ urrent ºr ill-in ºf

“w tºn-iºn wºrk, ºr-.

Sº wins' ºf the li:ll 11:111 - ºf lii~ lº- ºr v ii ( 1, 11

in training fºr le:1, lº-r-hiſ, ;1 r.

1. "I", tr; in 1 ºr lº-fi lºr-hill. Til -t unlºr

st: 111 w li: it it is

2. 'I', lº;1.1 : 111 lº' lºl arº rºl:11 v “ly

11:11 ur:ll aſſ: ir- Ev'ry in: 1 -li ºu!!

lºw- in lºw-> :111-1 11:1 v . . . . . . .

!. Studly lº;1 lººrs tº lºw tr; 111.1 : 111 ºiv

th-111 v it: l ; ; l- tº , :at til

1. "I", trilii fºr lº: , lº-1-111] . . iv. 11 v 11: “w

:ainlºlº's ºf it yºur-sºlv - Tº v i \ 1 \,,

I tºl; I.I will it - iſ 11°. P. u 11, 1 1: A mi /h (.

I'un ſlu, l n - iſ u | N. In 1 J'n't

Nº ºr ( ' ' ' ..:” S. 11, 1: ; "

Training helps to conserve clothing

'I', intº'ſ fliº will'ſ illus' 11", “I 1 - ºr ºil-ºrv "11:

“lºt link Mils-in-lu-'t t < 1. “ill lº: ºl '1'- :1 r. 11

ink training rºº’iv - I : it 1 II til il, ºriiliº -ºllºw ºl

in 1: 11. "I'llºy a rº

ments with the tºuch ºf a lºr, ſº->iºnal. : nul in

lºurning hºw tº 111: k, lº-> inil 1 ºrial gº further

they have reduced the cº-t ºf their “lºthº's hy

innking 11--" ºf 111 ill “rul

alsº levelºlººl lett ºr julºinºt it in “lºt it.

rently to wºur ºut ſits.

rººm ºl-litrº wººl-1, 4:1 r

"I'll lº: lººrs li: v -

Not only have the clºthing leaviºr- imprºv “l

their ºwn tail ring -kills ºut they “ſſºtively

Inissed the informatiºn ºn tº , thºr-. I uring

the yºur fºllºwing their tail, ºr in: “hººl tra in

ing, 14% ºf the 31 le:ndºrs rºl, ºrt 1111: t:aught tº il

ºring tº 4 II clºthing “lul, inºriilw-r-, and 5

lenders gave help in tailoring to homemakers

in adult “w tºn-iºn ºr ºups

tºuching

Twenty five local lºaders sav - their friends

"I'llºir in lirºt

influv'nº' wins : 1-1, - 11-iºlºr:llºlº'

und neighbºrs helpful informatiºn ºn the twº-h

niques ºf tuilºring

Several ºf the lºaders ºn v. up their II

Club lºutler-lil, lººt us,” they w -111 intº vºluti

! ºr civilian ºl-fºr--- wºrk : 111 intº w;1 r wºrk

"I'llis ſnºt. ºf ºur-s". (I initii-hººl lis' tº:10-11

ing influence ºf thº-º. 1 rilinºl leader

..All but 1 of the 31 lº;1 lººrs rºlu ºr “l using

| liº instruction re-º-º-1 v “il : 1 I lis' 1:111, ºr 11: -'lisºl

in Nornº way. Twº-tity five lº:iºlºr- in:llº 11-w

www.lºn gurinº'ſ11 - 18 rººm ºl-lºwl ºr rºll: irºl

wººl--11 ºil r111-111 -. : 11.1 2: 11-sºl 1 lis' finil, ºr 111; it

forulution in lºuy inſ; rºutly tº wº:ir out ſits.

Twenty seven lºnel-r- lºw-li-vºl they wºrs. In ºre

ul-I't in making wºulºn Earmºnt - with that

"professional lººk." and 24; felt they were

much lºt tºr it blº tº “let’t gº ºl lu:ility rºadly

to-w ºur uplºa rºl. Fol.i., ºw 1: Si tº Y ºr 1 in F.

4 II TA 11 oiti N (; St. 1 it waſ s h tº I Art v 1. I.F.A.I.F.I.S. hu

Mrs. Exth r f". I'll wº ºrnal Mºrris, n F. Pºrhº x.

unal Fºr ºl

P. Frutchru, I', d' rul Ert, nsion N. ricº. Maxx.

Ert. Pub., 19%.3.

Muxatiºh use ºf w Pºrt natiºn Nºrris's

w: rºilus'

-

EXTENSION

RESEARCH
ſ Studying Our Job of

Extension Teaching

Neighborhood leader pointers

! I'll ful suggº-ſiºns fºr “wtºn-iºn workers

in carry 1111: ºut neighbºrhº ºwl-lºader fictivities

“an be ſound in twº circulars recently lºre

1:1 rºl lºy Fºlºr:ll Extºn-iºn ~1:1ſt mºnilwºrs.

I'rººtlur's lºing fºllºwed in neighbºrhood.

lº: it lººr wºrk ill -u-v ºr:ll St:1 tº :1 re' invºlutilºil

it i t lin' 'ir '111:1 rs.

The 11-vºl fºr al-quately training neigh

lit ºrh, wººl lºid-r- is brºught ºut in lºxtension

Serviº. "irºul:1 r ... 7. Tr:linini: Nºir:lulu ºrhº ºwl

I. ::mºlºrs, lºy ( ; 1:1 (ly- (;: llulº. A Sugizºst ivº ºut

lin, fºr training neighbºrli, ºwl lºilºlºrs is

given with illustratiºn- sºlº tººl frolin sºverill

St: tº• ºf variºus inºt hºls anºl lºvic's used

in training neighbºrhº ºwl lº':1 lººrs -ui 'll as :

I.-uºlºr-training invºtings, handbºok for

neighbºrhood leaders, circular letters, leaf

lº-f-, and visits tº the neighbºrhood leaders.

Questiºn- ºn-idºrºl in the ºutlin' it rº

| lis's"

Why neighbºrhººd le:1-lºrs need training.

Wh:it triliiling is nºwlºl.

Whº shºuld train these lºaders.

| low tº train them.

II, w tº , ºh-ººk ºn the “ſººtiv-nº-- ºf the

rainini: lºr, grain.

The impºrt;inº ºf inii intaining the morale

ºf 11-ighlwºrhººd le:Iulers is “impli:i-ized in

Extension Servicº ("ircular 400, Suggestions

fºr Huilling and Maint:lining Interest and

Enthusiasin ºf Neighbºrhººl I. alers, by Lu

“indi: i t "ril l'rt wºuluri's tire ºut lined for the

fºllºwing -uizzº'stºl stºps which in:ly be taken

ly St:1 tº and “ºunty ºvt ension workers:

( ;iv - the neighbºrs an understanding of the

neighbºrhººd leader ~y-tº-In it ind its impºr

!:111-1-

iv “ thº’ tie-ighly ºrhº ºwl le:nºlers an under

st:Inding ºf their job and its importance.

.V-k fºr Sugizºst is ºn s : nº! from

11, itſ lilº ºrhº ºwl lº';idºrs.

:1 (lviſ”

! It'll, and “nº ºur:ligº neighborhood leaders.

.A v. ºil ºverlº: link: the lea, lººrs.

ºriginniz and lºlan the program carefully.

( ;ive public anºl ºfficial recognition to the

lºilºlºrs.

It prºductions ºf material used by various

States in giving the lºuders recognition are

included, such as: Explanatory circular and

letter tº the neighbºrs, letter ºf appointment.

identification card, but ton with official in

signin, and certificates.

Streamlined studies

Time and effort devoted to gathering facts

lwºrtinent to the success of wartime programs

will lºny for themselves many times in the

“limination of waste effort in carrying out

our responsibilities on the agricultural front.

Filºts abºut the response that families are

milkins: tº wartime programs are the best

intº sure ºf the contribution lºxtension is

making tºward our objective of winning the

war. These facts are gathered quickly

thrºugh use of “streamlined" research tech

11 ilus's adapted to administrative needs.

The studies of neighborhood leadership in

lºw a, Massachusetts, and North ('n'rolina are

“\:iini lºs ºf what can lie done in a short time.

A total of ºt; interviews were made the 8

last ºf May and the first of June. The re

sult - ºf thºse studies were combined and were

in the hands of all state directors in a little

ºver !! wºks' time". -

Anºther example of speeding up research

tº illºt wartime situations is the prestudy"

ºf the educational program for farm families :

ºn the meat situation. The sample was

~inall, lºut ºr villed a means for incorporat

in: the ideas of farm families into the pro

ºrani. The reactions of the families inter

viewed indicated quite a different approach

frºm the ºne first planned.

Streamlining research techniques to meet

ºlºm:inds of wartime utlininistration has been

achieved in three ways: (1) The use of re

“ntly developed sampling techniques which

Imake lºssible the drawing of accurate con

“lusiºns from a relatively small sample; (2)

the use of short interviews or questionnaires

that include a relatively small sample; (3)

the use ºf in: “hind tabulation.

i

ºf importance to the success of Extension's

wartime effort are the following three types

ºf studies :

1. Quick checks on situations so that

Iºlans for wartime campaigns will be

sound in terms of local problems.

2. Short studies on the factors affecting

the functioning of the neighborhood

lºader system.

3. Interviews with selected samples to

determine the response they have

Inacle to wartime programs.--—Apply

1Nº ti i E. Trx’h NIQUES or Itºsh;ARCII To

Ext.Nsiox \in Mi NisrRAtion, by Bar

nard Joy. Fºlerul Ertension Serrice.

l'. N. 1). A. Ert. Nerr. ("irc". .306, Nov. 1

1972.

- An effective publication from Massachu- 1

setts consists of merely two letters, one from -

Mother and I had telling the son at the front *

what was being done to support the battle

front and another letter from Sammy at the

front describing his end of the food line. The

buck Inigº summarizes the four things you can

do to help.
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| AGNES HANSIEN, formerly assistant

State 4-H Club leader in South Dakota, on

February 1 became assistant State club leader

in Wisconsin. Miss Hansen Succeeds Grace

L. Rountree, who became district home demon

Stration agent leader.

Miss Hansen graduated from the North

Dakota Agricultural College, taught home

economics in high School, and was nutrition

Specialist on the North Dakota Extension

staff before she became a county home demon

*Stration agent in South Dakota. She left

that position to become assistant State club

leader, where she has served for the past

7 years.

B. S. Hinkle completes 20 years

ſ

County Agent B. S. Hinkle, who has just

completed 20 years of service to farm

people of Scott ('ounty, Ark., was honored

On February 22 by farmers, businessmen, and

professional agricultural workers at a sur

prise banquet.

The progress of the county's agriculture

during the last two decades was summarized

by the evening's speakers in paying tribute

to Mr. Hinkle, whose thoughtful and ener

getic leadership they credited for much of

the advancement.

Speakers included a key banker and close

cooperator with Mr. Hinkle in many helpful

projects for farm people, Gene Davidson,

I county judge; Theo Money, postmaster; Au

brey D. Gates, assistant extension director,

and Ella Posey and J. O. Fullerton, district

extension agents; all of the State Exten

sion staff; and Diaz Day, Chairman of the

ceremony and secretary-treasurer of the

Waldron Production Credit ASSOciation.

Using land like it ought to be used—for

What it is best Suited—has been Mr. Hinkle's

text since he landed in Scott County in 1923

as county agent. Good livestock, good pas

tures and meadows, ample feed production,

and supplemental cash crops were Mr. Hin

kle's cures for the County's agricultural ills.

Among the milestones of progress of Scott

County are the removal of tick quarantine of

Scott County in 1928; the 50 percent reduc

tion in cotton acreage; the introduction of

lespedeza for hay, pasture, and Soil improve

ment; the return of more than 10,000 acres

of abandoned land to production by the adop

| tion of recommended soil-building practices:

the improvement of several thousand acres of

Bermuda grass pasture by overseeding with

supplemental cash crops; the location of a

cheese plant in the county to expand the

outlet for increased dairy production; the

|covers and lespedeza ; the introduction of .

importation of 214 purebred beef bulls and

78 purebred dairy sires into the county for

herd improvement; the establishment of out

standing credit rating for the county as the

result of livestock becoming the backbone of

the county's farm credit structure; and the

participation of 3,189 Scott County boys in

4–H Club Work.

The recognition ceremony was sponsored

by farm people of the county, the Waldron

Young IBusiness Men's Association, and the

County Agricultural Workers Association as

a token of sincere appreciation and admira

tion for the leadership Mr. Hinkle has given

this county in his years of service, Mr. I)ay

said.

- HARIRIETTE BENEI)ICT LAYTON, as

sistant State home (lemonstration agent of

South Carolina, died at her home in Rock Hill,

S. C., in the early morning of February S. Miss

Layton was apparently in her usual health a

few hours prior to her death, caused by an

acute heart attack.

Harriette Layton was 64 years of age, the

last 19% years of which she served in the

South Carolina Extension Service as assistant

State home demonstration agent. Prior to

this service, she taught school in Vermont and

Florida, later joining the extension staff of

Florida as home agent, then district agent,

and later assistant State agent. From 1912

to 1915 she was engaged in welfare work for

the Carhartt Mills of Rock Hill, S. C.

She was a faithful and enthusiastic mem

ber of the Epsilon Sigma Phi, the National

extension fraternity, and was a charter mem

ber of the Alpha Phi Chapter of South Caro

lina. Her interests were always for the rural

homes, for more reading material, more knowl

edge, better home management, more income

for the farm family, greater leadership among

rural Women, and more social life of a higher

type. She will be missed wherever extension

Work is known in South Carolina.

L. ALBERT HOEFEIR has been appointed

New York State 4-H Club leader to Succeed

W. J. Wright, recently retired. Mr. Hoefer

was one of the original county club agents in

tensselaer County, appointed when 4-H Club

work was officially started in New York in

1919. Graduated from the College of Agri

culture, Cornell University, he had charge of

war gardens in the city of Troy during the

first World War. As assistant State 4-H

Club leader since 1931 and more recently as

acting State 4-H Club leader, he has directed

the activities of New York's 35,000 4-H Club

members. During the past year, as executive

secretary of the New York State Victory

Garden Council, he has directed the Victory

Garden program of the State.

Ten families of the Fairchild community,

Fort Bend County, Tex., have bought nearly

$2,000 worth of bonds from the sale of eggs,

chickens, cream, butter, fresh fruits, and

vegetables.

* BRIEF

Mending for victory day

Camp Wallace, in Galveston County, Tex.,

asked for volunteers to mend, darn, and patch

for the soldiers. After having a “mend, (larn,

and patch” demonstration, the home demon

Stration clubWomen (lecided that was one

thing they could do to help Uncle Sam. Each

Tuesday they take a portable sewing machine

and necessary mending equipment along with

their lunch, and off to Camp Wallace they go

to spend the (lay sewing for the Soldiers.

They call it mending for Victory Day. The

Soldiers leave their bundles of clothes for

mending, and the women enjoy the day to

gether (loing their bit. Needless to say, the

Soldiers are grateful for this sewing “like

Mother used to do.”

4-H poultry for the soldiers

Approximately 15,000 4-H boys and girls

in 65 Tennessee counties marketed their roast

ing chickens on a cooperative basis last year.

The roasters were sold f. O. b. to the highest

bidder, and practically all the output went

directly into the dressing plants to fill U. S.

Army contracts. “This is one of the most suc

cessful 4-H poultry projects we have had, and

it is anticipated that all the counties in the

State will be represented this year,” said

Marketing Specialist A. L. Jerdan.

* News is already coming in telling how

County agents are gearing their work to the

production problems of their own county. In

Montana, Blaine County is working on maxi

mum hog production. Among their activities

are 2 bred gilt Sales planned for March. The

agent started the idea rolling in December

When he asked large hog breeders in the

county to breed a number of gilts for the sales.

They responded nobly, and 200 gilts are being

held back for breeding purposes, to be sold in

the March Sales. This number is over and

above those which the breeders are keeping

for their own use.

On the Calendar

4-H Club Radio Program, Farm and Home

Hour, Blue Network, April 3.

Eastern Sociological Society, New York, N. Y.,

April 10–11.

American Chemical

Ind., April 12–16.

American Association for Health, Physical

Education, and Recreation, a department

of the National Education Association, Cin

cinnati, Ohio, April 14–17.

National Academy of Sciences, Washington,

D. C., April 26.

Society, Indianapolis,
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The once-over

Reflecting the news of the month as we go to press

Itſ I.I., ( "AI.I. fºr victºry hºnº Toºl supply

brought the wart in 11-ºl fºr inºr" 11, 111.

grown fool tº the attentiºn ºf a lark''

number of furin families 1:1-1 in titlı. I'rº

lamations from the governºrs ºf l'tall. I'lah".

Mississippi, lilahoma, ' ' 'nnºticut, l'ºla

ware, New II:1 in 11-hire. Kati-:1-, and T*1111"

* Five excellent suppºrt tº the Irºr:till

The (;overnor of Arizona “lºnel roll call in

a radio broadcast with 5 ſurin wºmen frºm 5

different cºunties in the State taking 11:1 rº

In l'tah, 28 ºf the 2:1 count it's wºr" visit“l

by members of the State staff, to fºllºw up ºn

neighborhoºl lºudership anºl “ºunty I'rºgri in

planning.

duction and other phases ºf wartinº living.

Emphasis was placed ºn foºl lºr"

101' LT1? Y I'itoi l', "I 1 N ſºuturel the foºd

supply drive in Iowa. The entire staff was

given training in ſºultry irºductiºn which

was passed on in lºcal trainini: “h”ls in

every county. I emand fºr further hºli' in

cunning, drying, brining, and storage ºf foºl

will he met in a series ºf inºtings for both

rural and urban women during Airil and

May, well ahead of the garden seasºn

S1’E, ‘I.A.I., El ITIſ N of the New Mexico Ev

tension Service. Nºw s last in 11th was lºv "tººl

to roll call. Thº. I’resident ºf the Fºlºrated

Women's ('lubs, it 1 II ( 'lub winner in garlºns,

leaders frºm ( ;rant ('ºunty. Mºr:l ' 'ounty,

Guadalupº, and Santa F.' ' '…unties were

among tho-º. cºntributini: The tuli Farinºr

also lºv, tººl the March issue to the fainily

food supply them. This 1*riºlºral 1: “’s tº

a high percent:11:... ºf farm farmilies in the

Stilt, anºl is lºrºving u-'ºſul as a re-fºr-ºne" fºr

(lºin, inst ratiºn - hºlulº

"I'l II. I.A.'I''I’l.E. ("If Y fºr thºu-il ind- ºf Flºrida

firin women is “15:1-k tº the hºme for food."

Juºks ºn t'ºunty bºil -t- that thºrº' will sºlº

lºº (;, MM) honº vºgºtablº garlºn- ; tıl ( ;ill

particular attentiºn tº the ſinº ºardens grown

by ſurn wºmen whº sºns, hu-band-, or

lºr, it liters in unifºrin arº -1; it is nºwl in full 11:1 r1 >

of the wºrld.

may not “at,” sai!! I wirectºr 1 intº's ºn ºf

Virginia in ºut 11111111: 11:111- fºr “111 lit.: “v “ry

ſurin ſiliully in Virgil11:1

“I’:1 ruler- whº, “l 11, it lºr, ºluº.

II ( )ME ( 'ANN IN (; 1:01 11'M I.N.'ſ in:ly stretch

in round t lit. iiºds ºf 1 liº victºry hoinº fººl

supply Ir, ºluºrs with careful ºl:inning and

in: xiinuin us" ºf , ºf hºr in the “ls ºf ºn-ºrvil

tion. E:irly in Marell, W I'l; all ºn tººl stºl

for 150,000 stºl “; tınºrs ºf the 7 qu ºrt typ’.

which are not ºn ºugh tº inºt the lºrn: 111 but

In ºre I li:1 11 wºrs' in: riuſ;1, 1 tirºl lil -t y “:1 r. It

wils “A lºt ºl th;it the first “antiers wºuld

come frºm prºlu, 11 ºn lines this in ºnth. The

| M-11:1 rſ invºnt ºf Agriculture is 1 -lºnsible for

:111 ºil link t liest ºil inners whº're they art” in st

nºlºwl based ºn the number ºf peºple using:

the “anner, their need for canned Iºroiluºts,

and the extent tº which the canners will be

used tº capacity. WI'B and the glass in

lustry have promised to make every “ſſort to

insure plenty of jars for 1943. It looks as if

ther, would he enºugh jar seals, and there

is 11, re-triction ºn tin cans for canners for

h in cºnsumptiºn.

(;.A.It I EN 1'1:00; It.AMS can be dressed up

with the visual aids now available. These

include slidefilms on gardening and insects,

“xhibit inatºrials for making window dis

plays, and posters from ( )W. I. ('omplete de

tails in the next issue of the Iti v ii w l 1, the

meant in consult your extension editor.

I”( ) l NT IR.A"I"I ( )N IN ( ; ºtiutºut it in fºr ſil; 111 fil ill

ilies has been assigned to the Extension

Service, and home demonstration agents lar

ticularly are doing a fine job in explaining the

“why” and “hows" to rural women. Four

helps were sent out for this work a cam

11:lign handbook, a leaflet for direct inailing

tº “very farmer in the county, three posters

fºr every agent, and a chart hook 24 by 30

inches I repared especially for talks before

sinfill grºups.

1 Mi'irº V IN ( ; EI. I. It "I EN ("Y IN 'I I II. I. It ME

sº that ſurin women can keep up the essen

! :ll hºrne tasks and at the Sºline time do the

nev's 's-ary wºrk in the fields : inºl around the

firin under present conditions is proving

In 1111:ir with 11, intº lºin, inst ration women. A

new hullºt in fruin the State of Wilshington.

St “tº by St “I” in Every lily Tusks, by Esther
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l'ond, with pictures and text, shows how to do

household tasks the simplest and best way

to relieve war pressures on the homemaker's

time.

V iſ "I'01:Y FAIRM Vol.U'NTEERS coming toſ

Illinois farms will find the new bulletin,

Livini: and Working on a Farm, a great help."

Prepared for high-school boys and girls from

cities andl towns, the bullet in is well illus

trated and classified and is presented in a

form easily understood. ( 'rowded into the

(50 pages are the principal things they will

need to know about and save the new worker

much embarrassinent. It was prepared by

the lºxtension Service for use in schools and

published by the State ("ouncil of I)efense.

“Guitles to successful employinent of nonfarm

youth in wartime agriculture,” premren"

by the ('hildren's Iłureau, is a smaller pub

lication illustrated with sketches to help

make the ineaning “lear, and will be found

useful to those supervising or employing

young lºople.

KENTU'('KY 4 II ("Ll BS report their contri

butions to the Victory farm food supply cam

paign in impressive numbers. Iast year club

inembers had 7,935 gardens; this year they

are counting on 50,000. Ilast year 6,424 girls

each canned about 100 jars of fruits, vege

tables, and meats. This year 25,000 girls

plan to put up a half million jars. Ilast year

5,2S3 club members worked on poultry proj

“cts: this year they have set a goal of 15,000.

NATIONAL NEGRO HEALTH WEEK, April

4 to 11, is occupying an important place in

extension programs throughout Negro rural

areas. With the special objective of Health

on the Home Front—Victory ou the War

Front. Negro communities are studying their

health needs and planning ways of building

a stronger health front under the leadership

ºf the I’ublic. I lealth Service.

M l'SIC WEEK begins May 2 and emphasizes

the wartime service of music in strengthening

ºf friendly ties among peoples of the United

Nations. The special keynote is Foster Ameri

“an and World Unity Through Music. War.

time ºne'rgencies and difficulties in travel

have ºut down the extension activity in music

in 111:111y States. Furm women's choruses

have in so many cases had to disband for

the duration, but in Jackson ("ounty, Mo., the

women feel that music has a definite part in

hºllºwing tº keep up in ºrale and have enrolled

St: women, representing more than half of

the extension “lulrs in the county. The chorus

is ºrganized in 7 sections each, with its own

director, accompanist, president, sheet music.

and transportation chairman. Fach section

lºr:lºt icº's weekly, and the 7 units come to

ºther for a monthly practice. Iowa, with its

well-known rural music program, is turning

to the radio as one way to bring music into

ſ:irm homes under war (’onditions.
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Full steam ahead

Aware of the responsibility that is theirs,

extension agents face the big job of or

ganizing to meet the farm-labor Shortage. It

is up to them to make the plans work in

spite of the difficulties of unskilled labor, of

prejudices against the type of workers avail

able, of tardy Organization, and many other

difficulties with which agents are only too

familiar.

A law placing much responsibility on the

Extension Service was passed by Congress.

A few days later, northeastern directors, their

labor assistants, editors, and a few key per

Sonnel met to complete plans for their cam

paign to beat the farm-labor shortage. Fol

lowing this, the north-central workers met

n Chicago, April 23 and 24; the southerners

met in Memphis, April 26 and 27; and the

westerners in Salt Lake City, April 30 and

May 1.

Much had been done before this. A pro

gram to help out in the emergency was de

f veloped by the Department of Agriculture and

in a number of States; and activities to re

lieve the situation were under way, initiated

by a number of public and private organiza

tions. The job of the Extension Service now

will be to work all this into a broader na

tional effort in which every organization and

every person interested in agriculture has a

responsibility.

The cooperation of the Office of War In

formation is helping to carry the needs of

agriculture as a national issue to every citi

zen. Plugs on familiar radio programs, post

ers, motion pictures, and national advertise

ments are carrying the message to support the

local work of the county agent and others

working on the specific job of locating and

placing workers on a particular farm with a

labor problem.

The Office of War Information is keeping

in close touch with the labor-campaign man

ager in the Department of Agriculture, who

is L. A. Schlup, editor of the ExTENSION SERV

ICE REVIEW. With the help of extension

agents, he will try to carry on this national

advertising and informational program in a

way that will support the work in the coun

ties most efficiently. The facilities of the Of

on farm-labor program
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fice of War Information and of the Depart

ment of Agriculture are here to help make

this work a complete success.

Extension activities as planned fall into

four categories: The Victory Farm Volunteers,

Or the city young people enrolled for farm

work; the Women's Land Army, enrolling

town women; an educational campaign for

greater labor efficiency on the farm ; and local

mobilization of all resources in nearby towns

to meet emergencies. M. C. Wilson, formerly

in charge of Extension Studies and Reports,

has been appointed to direct the extension

labor program, assisted by H. M. Dixon, who

has been in charge of extension agricultural

economics work.

The Victory Farm Volunteers are now being

enrolled in many cities. Early in March, the

Office of Education sent out suggestions to

school counselors on training Victory Farm

Volunteers. High schools in many cities near

agricultural areas are ready to go ahead.

Dr. Frederic B. Knight of Purdue University

has come to Washington to head up this work

for the Extension Service, and Dr. Frank

Lathrop of the Office of Education has charge

of VFW work in Schools.

The Women's Land Army will be in charge

of Florence L. Hall, formerly field agent, home

demonstration work, Northeastern States.

Application blanks and a circular of general

information for recruiting city and town

women are being prepared. It is planned to

COOperate closely with all organizations now

working on recruiting city women for work

On farms.

The educational plan to increase labor effi

ciency is receiving attention in many States.

Such simple and practical leaflets as the one

from New Jersey, You're the Boss, help farm

ers to see the point. Demonstrations in teach

ing unskilled farm workers, as given at a

number of extension conferences by L. J.

Fletcher, are proving an effective way of

initiating both County agents and farmers into

the field of efficiency studies to save labor.

In the Federal Extension Service, L. M.

Waughan is directing this work.

One big job which is now demanding atten

tion everywhere is the organization of the

county farm labor center. Farm labor com

mittees are functioning satisfactorily in most

COunties, helping to determine labor needs and

taking part in other activities. Facts must

be collected; and information from the 1943

farm plan work sheets, records from the U. S.

Employment offices, and census facts need to

be brought together and summarized in the

light of local judgment to find out just how

many young people, how many women of the

Land Army, and how many local emergency

workers will be needed, and when. In this

work, the extension agents will cooperate

closely with the U. S. Employment offices.

Barnard Joy will have charge of this phase

of the activities for the Federal Extension

Service.

War Food Administration Organized

The Federal Extension Service is a part

of the new War Food Administration set

up in the Department of Agriculture by Presi

dent Roosevelt “to assure an adequate supply

and efficient distribution of food to meet war

and eSSential civilian needs.”

Besides the Extension Service, the new or

ganization includes the Food Production Ad

ministration (except the Farm Credit Admin

istration), the Food Distribution Administra

tion, and the Commodity Credit Corporation.

Chester Davis, appointed by the President

as administrator, reports directly to the Presi

dent. He will be remembered by extension

agents as the administrator of AAA from

1933 to 1936. As associate director, Mr.

Davis has named Jesse W. Tapp, who was asso

ciated with him in the early days of AAA.

Administrator Davis was charged by the

President with the job of mobilizing agricul

tural manpower and has appointed Lt. Col.

Jay L. Taylor, detailed from the Army, to

take charge. Colonel Taylor is familiar with

farm problems, having been reared on farms

and ranches and having served as a 4–H Club

member in Texas.
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California produces home food

R. B. EASSON, Extension Specialist in Agricultural Economics, California

- The California Extensiºn Service has al

rently ſillºl requests for inore than three

quarters of u inilliºn circulars on horne foºl

production. It estimates that more than à

million Victory ( ::irilens will be grown under

its guitlant's" in 1:1:1:7.

The 1943 Victory (;arden and IIorne Fººl

I'roduction ( 'it impaign in t’alifornia was begun

on (), tolwºr 20, 1942, when (;7 representatives

of diſſerent ingºn-les unil ºrganizatiºns 11:ir

ticiputed in a Stute will cºnference callel

by the director of agricultural extension.

The conference concernel itself with Inlans

and recorum'nºlutiºns which thºse attending

lelievel woulºl increasº hºrne fººd Iroiluºtiºn

throughout the Stuts".

Two oljectives were in view : First, tº de

vote in grºuter ºr 'I wºrtiºn ºf cºminerºiul Iro

tluction town rul t lie inninvºli:itº war “ſſºrt and,

second, to imprºve the nutrition ºf the pºol le

by increasing hºrn, lºr, ºluºtiºn ºf v “gºt allº-,

fruits, uniinals, find uniiniil Iºroilus'ſ s. The

conference inºrulers were assiºnel to coin

initte‘s to consilºr variºus inspects ºf the

Innoll'in as follºws: (1) II, intº Iroduction of

vegetables and fruit : (2 hºme 1,roduction of

inent and uniinal Iºroiluºts ; ( ; 1 hºme food

preservation; (4) youth in the fºod produc

tion Irogram : ſ , , Victºry ( ::, rºl, ºn harvest

shows.

These columniſ twº-s ri'ſ wºrtºl their rººm.

inentlutions it in final genººr:ll sººsiºn wher.

they were nºlopted as representing the opin

ion of the entire cºnference". The re-volutiºn

ſlutions we're then sºilſ tº the “ºuilt it's fºr t lie.

guidance ºf local cºrninit tºes.

I', 'llºwing fliº St:1 tº wilº cºnfºrºntº, the

county agents “allºl cºunty cºnſºr-nº's ºf :

similar nature where the recºinine-ind: it is ºns ºf

the State meeting were “ºn-il-rºl and a lilan

of work was outlinºl for tº:Irrying ºn the

county ('utujiaign. ("ounty cºnferences were

lie-lil in 14 count it's luring Nºve-inlººr in 11 |

I Mºvember 1942, with 2,200 leaders participat

ing. These county conſºr-nºs were organ

Izºl similar tº the St:1 tº conſºrence: ; ;intl, in

addition, the custºmary prºcellure was tº

uppoint the several subcontinittee chairinen its

in perintinent ºx-cutive committº tº further

the carninuign and tº nºt in an alvis, ºry calºlº'

ity in coordinating all county activities. This

executive cºmmittº is ºne-rally known is

the county hornſ' ſutul Irroilution cºmmit tºº.

Iły March 1, the home fººd productiºn

cuin) in ign wins arºusing trºinentlºus interest

thrºughout the Stilts”. The I. ºs Angºli's

("ounty committee hall set up a lºreliminary

goul of 100,000 Victºry ( ::, relens. I.iitest rº

Iorts in lieute that this number will lº

grºutly exce, lºwl. The S;in Francisco cºln

mittee has been particularly active. A 1 (lay

short course was hºld in the civic : 11, lit. -

rium, attended by 3,500 city peºple. A revent

survey indicates that in many blocks of ur

linn areas in San Francisco, 75 percent of

the homes have Victory (;ardens; and, in addi.

tion, some 700 residents have requested per

mits for construction of buck-yard poultry

houses. ("ity squares and parks display

lemºnstration gardens. The county coin

Init tº estimatel that there would be 60,000

Victory (;urdens in San Francisco by May 1.

I'reliminary surveys in other sample coun

ties, as “arried on by schoºls, neighborhood

alvisºrs, or other ºrganized groups, report

the lºr, lºable number ºf gardens as follows:

Tºtill Slºring

"ºunty ºlwelling girtiºns

units tººl innate

1811t tº 11. Twº 7. (MM)

( "ºntrºl ('', st:1 - 31.297 2. IMM)

Mºrº, 1 11, 464 4. (MM)

Mºutº-rey 411. (MM) 31), tº M,

x. 752 ti. IMM)

4:1. (11:0 lº, (MM)

51. 715, 30, 1,011

- 3*, 210 17. (MM)

>! int-litis 22, -1- 15, twº

> *l in - 15, 312 7. (MM)

S.in Mia! ºr - 37, 2:30 15, (MM)

"I it il 323, 33% 177. (MM)

• I's 11 --11-11 -

The home food pro-luction campaign was

(lºsignºl tº cºver in willºr field than the

growing of vegetable gardens. It will be

noted that all conferences had a special coin

Inittee on Home I'roductiºn of Ment and

Aniinal 1'roducts. The shortage of inent, as

well as the rationing regulations, resulted in

in ºlernand for informatiºn and advice on

In ultry and rabbit management. To meet

- - - assess a lºs

home food past avarios projic T

******* -ss-es

this ſleinand, the agricultural Extension Serv

ice printed the following emergency home food

production circulars: A Back Yard Poultry

House, Feeding and ("are of the Back Yard

Poultry Flock, Hutches for a Back Yard Rab

bitry, and IIome Itabbit I'roduction. Several

counties prepared circulars on similar sub

jects for local distribution. The evergrowing

interest in the home production of poultry

and rabbits is indicated by requests received

by the Extension Service, since November 1,

1942, for more than a quarter of a million

circulars on those subjects. Sample back

yard poultry houses are on display on most

cºurthouse lawns.

The agricultural Extension Service pre

pared mats for distribution to newspapers

and published 20 emergency food production.

circulars written by extension specialists. The

tlemand for this material is tremendous. The

State extension oſlice has already filled re

quests for more than three-quarters of a mil

lion of the State circulars on vegetable gar

dening, poultry, and rabbit management, and

other home food production and home food

preservation subjects. In addition thereto,

county offices prepared home food production

circulars for local distribution ; and, to date,

200,000 copies of these locally prepared circu

lars have been distributed. IXuring a 3-month

period --November, I Necember, and January—

the county agents and specialists took part in

4t;S educational and special home food pro

dution intºtings, with an attendance of

27.80S persons.

The preliminary county estimates and nº

Inresent trend, which continues unabated,

would seem to justify the estimate that there

will be more than a million Victory Gardens

or other home food production activities in

( 'alifornia during 1943.
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Rural women pledged to supply the

home food for Victory
M

º Stations.

| “In the front lines of war service today

are 6 million farm women,” said Gov

ernor Osborn of Arizona in Opening the State

roll call for all rural women to grow their

own home food supply for Victory. Gardens,

chickens, cows, pigs, rabbits, goats, and fruit

trees are some of the weapons with which

the Women are waging war. The spring

months are devoted to mobilizing their forces,

and communiques from the home front indi

cate great activity.

* In the fertile Corn Belt, Kansas is typical

of midwestern activities. More than 100,000

WOmen anSWered the March roll call With an

“Aye, Aye.” The food requirements for

school lunches and the extra hired help dur

ing rush seasons figured prominently in their

plans for food production and preservation.

Exhibits in IKansas Store windows, libraries,

and Other public Centers carried the home

food supply message to any passer-by. Min

isters preached about it in their Sermons of

March 14; neighborhood leaders made a

Special call on their neighbors to talk about

it; 6 weekly press releases, widely carried

in the press, told all about it; and radio fans

heard about it on KSAC's Homemakers' Hour

or from one of the 27 cooperating commercial

The aim is that all Kansas

shall know about the need for growing a

home food supply for Victory and shall enroll

to do their part.

20,000 South Dakota Women Sign Card

South Dakota used an enrollment card

and a pledge card in red, White, and blue,

which 20,000 rural women had signed by

March 15. Community ceremonies featured

outstanding citizens who laid the “corner

Stone of health” in a ceremony similar to

laying the cornerstone of a building.

In each Nebraska county, 12 key women

Volunteered to receive training at a refresher

course and to serve as demonstrators in food

preservation. The extension staff has an out

standing radio program scheduled on the

family food supply and has conducted 26 adult

garden classes in the city of Lincoln which

were attended by 500 city gardeners.

Illinois is conducting a radio short course

for gardeners and a School for urban garden

ers, and neighborhood leaders are busily

covering the ground in their own small

groups. Missouri home demonstration club

members “adopt” some friend in town and

See that they have their food planned.

As far South as Puerto Rico, and as far

}. as Alaska, rural Women are Signing

pledge cards and surveying the possibilities.

In Alaska, local leaders are finding out just

how much can be grown there this year. One

leader whose summons for the roll-call survey

º

found her on the trap line assured Mrs. Lydia

O. Fohn-Hansen, home demonstration leader,

that She Would be on hand in March to visit

her neighbors.

In 36 Oregon counties, special neighborhood

leader training meetings were held in con

nection with this campaign. Letters were

Sent to 750 ministers.

A Utah neighborhood leader first practices

what she preaches by keeping her store pur

chases down to an average of about $2 per

month. She and her family pitted celery,

potatoes, rutabagas, turnips, beets, and cab

bage, and canned or froze an adequate quan

tity of peas, corn, beets, and tomatoes. Each

morning she milks 7 cows by hand, and her

young son milks 17 with the milking machine.

For wartime food supply, they are increasing

their dairy herd to 40 cows. Last year they

had 1,000 chickens; this year they are raising

1,000 fryers and 2,000 chicks for laying. Last

year they had only enough hogs to take care

of the Surplus and waste material on the

farm ; this year they have bought 30 young

plgS.

Maine Features Home Gardens

In another corner of the United States,

Maine featured home gardens at Farm and

Home Week, March 22 to 25. The New Eng

land States, with a reputation for self-suffi

ciency, are on the job for a home food supply

for Victory. In Connecticut, the Extension

Service and the OCD worked out a plan to

cover the State, both urban and rural. A

leading department store in Hartford has

210,000 people on its contact list and is pro

moting the production and conservation pro

gram, in cooperation with the Extension

Service, with window exhibits as well as talks

and demonstrations in its aSSembly hall.

Massachusetts series of radio talks are

given under such attractive titles as Packets

of Sunshine, telling of the right varieties to

plant; Dig or Diet, giving information on Soil

preparation; Blitz in the Garden, divulging

the facts on pest control, Plaster the Pests;

Spring Styles in the Garden; and Spade and

Save.

New York is now working on five major

programs, all directed toward the production

of the home food Supply. They are The

Victory Garden, with the goal of 1 million

gardens; the Victory Circle Tour; the Kitchen

Kommandos’ Pledge; the State Department of

Education course of instruction for rural

people on food production and conservation,

with home demonstration agents COOperat

ing; and the supervision of the food-preser

vation phase of “war nutrition service” of

the State.

Nutrition “weeks and months” throughout

Pennsylvania feature Home Food Supply for

Victory. Four new workers were added to

the State staff to help with the expanded

program. Rhode Island pledge cards were

printed in newspapers. More than 1,700 re

turned signed clippings to the State office. .

Dixie also is preparing for the job ahead.

Although varied names have been given to

campaigns throughout the South, all have

centered around the role of the farm family

in the war job. Oklahoma's goal is to enroll

each of 179,687 farm families.

Arkansas Observes War Pledge Month

Home Demonstration War Pledge Month

was observed in Arkansas. V Pledges were

left in the homes of all home demonstration

club members and their neighbors who agreed

to carry out their part of the war program.

“I never Saw people as a whole so intent on

anything as they are in planting and growing

food—an interest probably originating from

visions of an empty pantry,” Says Connie J.

Bonslagel, State home demonstration agent.

“Today my block leader came to me with

a Victory Garden Pledge,” writes a Missis

sippi woman, “and I Was glad to Sign it. The

size of my garden is 10 feet by 12 feet. Last

year three families ate tomatoes, mustard,

and lettuce from my plot. I shall hope to

produce more this year. What I am happy

about, however, is that the neighborhood

leader system is reaching to my door.”

“Thirty-six thousand four hundred and

eighteen Alabama farm families were signed

up the first week of the Roll Call for Rural

Women,” telegraphs Director P. O. Davis.

Farm Women Enroll in South

“Kentucky,” says a wire from Thomas

Cooper, extension director, “estimates that

18,000 farm women enrolled in the roll call

in Kentucky during the first week of the

roll call.” A Victory Pledge card printed in

color is being given in Florida. Although a

recent freeze killed all vegetable crops, plant

ings have been made again.

Two records transcribed at the homes of 2

farm women who had done Outstanding

county work in food production and conserva

tion were broadcast throughout Puerto Rico

as a part of that island's roll call observation.

During the first week, 2,958 rural women were

enrolled.

One of the outstanding parts of each State's

program has been the attention given to im

proved types of literature. Color photography

effectively illustrates bulletins put out by

Georgia and North Carolina. Clear-cut draw

ings, some in cartoon type, have been used

in war series leaflets put out by Tennessee

and Louisiana. “Leave-at-Home” leaflets

simply written and well illustrated, have been

popular in all the States. These changes in

literature, both as to content and appear

ance, may well be improvements which will

be carried over into peacetime.
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Neighborhood leaders serve labor cause

In many counties, neighborhood leaders are taking their place in plans

to meet the labor shortage. Some of the ways in which the leaders are

functioning are indicated by these examples from three States.

Neighbors agree on machinery use

- The farm-labor problem was the first to

he considered when the neighborhood.

leader system was set up in Tipton ("ounty.

Ind., in June 1942. Froin the beginning,

Walter M. ('lary, county agricultural agent.

assisted the neighborhood leaders in consil.

ering the problems of this highly agricultural

county from the labor ungle.

Located in cent rul Indiana, in the “inter

of the ('orn-hog Iłelt, Tipton ("ounty, with nº

lurge war plants or camps, is levoted largely

to the production of crops such as corn, soy

beans, and outs, and of livestock, particularly

hogs. The terrain is level, and the soil is

fertile. Its chief problem is the production

and harvesting of its “rolls.

When the neighborhoodl-lentler systein was

organized under the direction of ("ounty

Agent Clary, a man was selected in each

neighborhood as a community cooperator. It

was his duty to obtain cooperation in the use

of labor, inachinery, and transportation

within his neighborhood or “ºnlinunity.

In the full of 11142, the coininunity cooperu

tor started his first county.wile job. The

1042 increage of sºybeans had been increased

to 15,400 acres, almost double the *,844 acres

of the previous year. The yield per acre also

promised to be higher than that of 1941.

Also, the weed problem would decrease the

efficiency of the combine in some fields.

There was a possibility that many acres of

Roybeans Inight not be harvested ahead of

bud went her.

The Tipton ("ounty neighborhood-leader

committee approved the use of a cooperative

plan. Township meetings of the community

cooperators were held, and the possibility of a

neighborhood-cooperation plan on the use of

combines and labor was discussel. Soint'

neighborhoods also approved the use of corn

pickers cooperatively. The community coop

erator was the chairman or organizer in his

neighborhood. Many coininunity cºlºrators

received fine cooperation in the Irogram of

getting the job done earlier, getting combines

to do ºuston work, and obtaining trade-of

work ugrº-intent N.

()11 November 17, 11ſt ºr which dutº wet

weather prevented the combining ºf sºybeans

except for a lily or so at a time, only about

(; percent of the acreage of sºybeans was

uncombined. Some neighborhoods ºr coininu

inities hul their entire crop ºf sºybeans “oin

bined. In neighborhºods and coininunities

that had the Inokt active coºperative arrange

ments, a higher percentuge of the acreuge

wnx combined on the average.

The cooperative plan on labor unil machin

•ry made it possible to get a high percentage

ºf the soybeans combined before wet weather

in the fall of 1942. A further expansion of

this program continued during March 1943

to obtain inore working agreements on labor

and farm inachinery during the year.

Labor and furn inuplement shortages are

affecting Tipton ("ounty as they are other

counties. The supply of reliable year-around

farm hands has been exhausted long ago, as

has the supply of experienced seasonal farm

laborers. Furtners are of the opinion that

the trading of farin labor and cooperative

ºperation of farm implements will do the job

in ºre easily, faster, and better than the use

of a large number of inexperienced farm

lulorers.

Thus, the modern, labor-saving farm im

Ilements and labor available can be concen

triatel oil one field at a time and then Inovel

on to a neighbor's field. Two neighborhoods

already have worked out their summer andl

full neighborhººd-cooperative plans before the

series of inet-tings starts.

The plan they have worked out is as fol

lows: The community cooperator will call

together his neighbors. They will know what

implements they have among themselves and

with their closest neighbors will work out

trade-of-work arrangements on work such as

huyinuking. ( )in the larger jobs, such as conn

bining sºybeans and picking corn, a neigh

borhºod cooperative plan will be organized.

Some owners may not want to rent or lend

their combines or corn pickers to be operated

by a neighbor. Working agreeinents will

be plannel whereby this owner may do the

“oinbining or corn Iricking and a neighbor

inny drill wheat, do the Ilowing, and grind

ſeed.

The success of this lºrogram within the

neighborhood del ends largely upon the in.

terest of the community cooperator in the

prograin. If he is a good neighbor and

interested in the community cooperation, he

will obtain good cooperation from the ma

jºrity of his neighbors.

Getting peanuts to market

A labor shortage in November threatened

disastrous delay to harvesting of the Ileanut

crop in Iłrown ( "ounty, Tex., especially thresh

ing unil hilling of the hay. No transient or

outside labor could be obtained.

The County Agricultural Victory Council,

the Texas neighborhood-leader group, took

charge and organized neighborhood-luloor

groups. Every farm family joined in the

effort. I Iere's County Agricultural Agent

C. W. Lehmberg's story of how it was done.

“I)aylight hours were not long enough, so

the work was carried into the night. Auto

mobile lamps furnished light. Threshing ma

chines, balers, and trucks ran until the smal

hours of the night, but the job was done and

the crops saved.

“An outstanding feature of the joint under

taking was hauling the nuts to warehouses.

Growers pooled their trucks for this part of

the task. In several instances, tires Were

removed from trucks to equip one for service.

In another case, a wheel and the body of a

truck were removed to the running gear of

another because it was better qualified to

carry a big load. Iły sharing labor, trucks,

and even gasoline, the job was completed.

successfully.

“The women did their share by providing

food and coſſee to keep the gangs going.”

Evolving a plan º

Eighteen neighborhood leaders were ap

pointed in Hamilton County, Kans, early in

1942 before the labor shortage became serious.

These leaders met to consider ways and

means of meeting the problem and developed

a farm-labor program. This program, includ

ing education, fact finding, and action, was

explained to farm operators at two Saturday

afternoon meetings, April 18 and 25, and

farmers agreed to cooperate in putting the

plan into effect.

To get at the facts first, neighborhood lead!

ers found out just how much labor was avail

able on each farm in the neighborhood and

how many workers would be needed and just

when they would be needed. They also ºn.'

lected facts on farm operations and how

much of the past year's labor was still avail

able. I’ublicity was given to these activities

of the neighborhood leaders. In addition to

the leader surveys, the schools gathered in

formation on available school youth, and the

schools and the I lefense Council found out

about available “town labor.”

The county agent served as the employment

officer and worked with the U. S. Employment

Service. Local people directed migratory

workers to the county agent, and the USES

brought in workers from Missouri, Arkansas,

Oklahoma, Nebraska, and Iowa. As far as

possible, “orders" were sent in by neighbor

hood leaders 5 or 6 weeks ahead of the need.

These were routed to the Garden City office of

the U"SES.

The consensus of leaders is that the needs

were quite well met in 1942. In the sugar

beet harvest, 70 youths were released from

school for half of the day, and workers from

Syracuse helped in the beet fields. The him.

school youths were also employed during the

summer vacation.

The neighborhoods divided into groups o

five or six operators for exchange of work

and machinery. There have been no problems

of misuse of machinery or unsatisfactory

º
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relationships as a result of the past year's

experience. Rather, many farmers seem to

enjoy this old-time practice of neighborliness.

The wholesome community spirit in Hamilton

County and the general awareness of the war

hissues are thought to be factors in the suc

as described in these two items:

Twenty-two farmers eager for training

As part of the program to help relieve

the farm labor shortage the College of

Agriculture and Home Economics of the Uni

versity of Kentucky trained 22 farmers from

Adair, Wayne, Pulaski, Russell, Rockcastle,

Casey, and Whitley Counties in Kentucky.

These men were selected by the Farm Secu

rity Administration. They arrived in Lexing

ton Saturday, January 30, and were housed

in a hotel in downtown Lexington. The staff

spent Saturday afternoon and Sunday getting

º with the men and getting informa

tion about their experience and the type of

work in which they would like to engage after

the close of the training program. Prac

tically all of the men had had experience

with walking plows, scythes, and mowing

machines; and most of them had done Such

farm jobs as harnessing and driving teams,

fixing fences, cutting, shocking, and harvest

ing corn, and milking by hand. Few of the

men had operated tractors, two-row corn

planters, combines, or ensilage Cutters; and

none had used milking machines.

The training program began at 5 o'clock on

the morning of February 1, when one group

of men reported at the dairy barn. After

3 days in and around the barn, during which

time the men became familiar with all opera

tions common to a large commercial dairy,

they changed to farm machinery. Two full

days were devoted to the study and operation

of tractors, mowers, binders, corn planters,

grain drills, plows, rakes, hay loaders, ensi

lage cutters, feed grinders, and tobacco

SetterS. -

Then the men spent one-half day at the

poultry farm, one-half day studying vegetable

and fruit production, and one day working

with hogs, including Some practice in slaught

ering. One valuable feature of the course

was a farm trip. Dairy farms near Lexing

ton were visited, and the men had an oppor

tunity to see actual farm operations under

conditions similar to those in which they

might expect to be placed.

º

cess of “mutual aid” phases of the program,

but intelligent leadership and painstaking

Organization deserve much of the credit. The

same program is being followed in 1943. The

USES is signing up the neighborhood leaders

as Volunteer farm-placement representatives.

Training new hired men

Training men and boys whose labor is not used at maximum efficiency

on their own farms goes forward. In 25 States, 60 short courses are now

being offered under this plan. From the cut-over land in northern Wis

consin and the mountains of Kentucky, they have come to the State

Agricultural College for a few weeks’ training for work on dairy farms,

At the end of the short course, each man

was awarded a certificate which stated that

he had successfully completed a certain num

ber of hours in each type of work. Twenty

of the men were placed on dairy farms and

general farms around Lexington, Shelbyville,

and Louisville, Ky., and two were placed on

farms in Ohio.

In such a short period of time we did not

hope to give men extensive training in any

phase of agriculture, but rather our plan was

to give them an opportunity to become ac

quainted with a type of agriculture that is

entirely different from that to which they

had been accustomed in their home counties

and to make it easier for them to adjust

themselves to new conditions. The college is

following up these men to find out how well

they are succeeding in their new work. They

were eager to learn and cooperated whole

heartedly with our staff during the entire

short course. The men have not been on the

job long enough to determine how well they

are adapting themselves to their surround

ings, but it is our opinion that they will have

no difficulty in fitting themselves into central

Kentucky farming situations.—L. J. Hor

lacher, assistant dean in resident teaching,

University of Kentucky.

400 trained by planting time

A second battalion of Wisconsin’s “land

army”—140 young men to Supply needed labor

for strategic farms—were already on farms

March 15, according to representatives of the

3 organizations which sponsored this unique

movement to help ease farm manpower

Shortages.

The program was developed by representa

tives of the Farm Security Administration,

United States Employment Service, and the

University of Wisconsin. Its formula is

simple: Get trained farm workers located

where they can do the most good.

It began late last year. Since then each of

At the start it was apparent that untapped

labor supplies existed in northern Wisconsin,

chiefly on the farms that were too small to

use all the labor they had available. It was

equally apparent that dairy production on the

larger farms in the southern part of the

State would be badly handicapped and the

food-production effort slowed down through

labor shortages.

Surveys carried on by county agents con

firmed these conclusions, and so FSA men

went to work recruiting the underemployed

young men from the smaller farms for jobs

where they could contribute in full measure

to winning the war.

But dairying is a technical occupation for

which many of the boys were unprepared.

Every farmer is aware that it takes plenty of

knowledge and background to farm well, and

particularly is this true of livestock farming.

That's where the University of Wisconsin

came into the picture. Using the facilities

of the annual winter short course, and under

the supervision of Short Course Director John

R. Barton, it provided a 5 weeks' refresher

course with the goal of helping these lads to

fit into their new jobs and their new

communities.

Meanwhile, the idea was extending else

where through the country. George Hill, the

University of Wisconsin rural sociologist

who has been in charge of the county

labor surveys, was granted a leave of ab

sence to go to Washington and head the

farm labor section of FSA. Under his di

rection, there were almost 60 Such courses

opened in 25 States.

Training in the Wisconsin refresher course

covered a broad schedule. Then at the end

of the 5 weeks the first battalion of 50 boys

was graduated, and the U. S. Employment

Service took over the job hunting for them.

They were placed almost as soon as they had

finished their class work.

A few days after the first group finished, a

second group was on the campus, repeating

the courses in farm machinery, dairying,

crops, farm animals, and community living.

This group numbers about 140, and will be

through with its training by mid-March.

There are special plans for the third sec

tion, which will begin training at that time.

IFarmers will already be planning their spring

work, and so these 150 lads will find what

previous classes learned in 5 weeks—and in a

very condensed course—crammed into 4 for

them. Regular courses will still be supple

mented by the usual programs of lectures,

forums, field trips, and other activities.

Placement is not proving to be any problem

at all. Farm people are clamoring for help,

and particularly the kind the Wisconsin pro

gram can produce. Supply, and not demand,

seems to be the controlling factor. But by

planting time there will be nearly 400 of

these young workmen contributing their time

to bring Wisconsin its best food-production

the three agencies has been doing its share year.—A. W. Hopkins, Eartension editor,

of the total task. Wisconsin.
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Plantation tenants grow their own food

JACK FLOWERS, Associate Extension Editor, Mississippi

- Going are the days when the majority of

tenunt fumilies lºur-hase fool for thein

Relves and feed for their livestock from the

plantation commissary or the lºcal grocer.

At least, this is true of the 4!!!). Negro tenant

families on the IXing and Anderson planta

tions at ("lurks.lale, Miss.

Every funnily has a garden, and mºre than

half of the funnilies have their own cows,

chickens, and hogs. The tenants are also

increasing their feel production.

This recently inaugurated program of in

creased fool and feel production has proved

lºneficial not only tº the 1,500 Negroes in

clueled in the 4!!!) ſurmilies who are tenants ºn

the King and Anderson Iºlantations, but to the

Iºlantation owners as well.

“The labor turnover has been less, the

general health of the tenants is better due

to more adequate food supplies and better

plannell and preparel ineals; and the general

spirit of the workers is better," according to

the Anderson brothers - -W. K. and E. I.

Anderson, Jr.

Preservation of fools in the past was al.

most unheard of, at least it was not practiced

by the majority of the tenants. A few of the

farm workers had sinall gurulens, but their

shelves then contained inostly “howchow,

pickles, and preserves.

Iłut the war has brought out the “plain

truth." That is, the only sure way to have

a good living on the furin is to produce the

foods and feeds needed : because if the tenant

family doesn't produce plenty of food, it will

usually go without much of the food it needs.

And if the tenants do not produce plenty

of feed for their livestock, usually they will

feed so sparingly, that the livestock will go

hungry some of the time.

The tenants, some of whom have been on

the plantation for nearly a half century, last

year cunned 63,000 quarts of foodstuff. Last

full, they put on an exhibit for the first time,

with more than 300 fumilies participating. A

total of 1,800 jars of foodstuff were exhibited

in addition to fresh vegetables unºl ('ggs.

"We didn't know that beans were so vulu

able to can until we sturtetl eating some last

winter," said Alberta and ("leveland Ford,

who put up 31.4 quarts of foodstuff last year

in addition to curing a large quantity of meat.

"We have been here 23 years and hope to be

here 23 inore years," added Alberta when

asked how she liked farm work.

The plantution furnishes each tenant film

ily with a large package of garden seeds.

This year the management purchased 120,000

cubbage plants and 30,000 pounds of seed

Irish potatoes.

W. K. Anderson said that he had found

the Extension Service most helpful and ex

plained that “farmers are most fortunate to

have such splendid help."

Fact is, the Andersons think so much

of the extension help that, in addition to the

regular county agents, the plantation has em

ployed a full-time Negro agent to help the

tenants with their field and garden crops

and their livestock.

13. I'. McLaurin, who has been employed by

the plantation for the past year as farm

specialist, is a typical country doctor, serving

the sick fields, gardens, and livestock. He

takes the garden seed to each family, thus

saving them time.

The tenants are also assisted by the ex

tension force of the county, which includes

Harris Barnes, county agent: Mildred Gar

rott, home demonstration agent : W. R. Mere

dith, assistant county agent ; W. E. Ammons,

Negro county agent, and Geneva Edwards,

Negro home demonstration agent.

Farmers Raise Livestock

Livestock on a general crop farm not only

helps to increase the size of business but also

improves the balance of the business, as it

allows greater efficiency in the use of labor,

buildings, and home-grown feeds. Both the

tenant and the landlord gain by such an

improvement in the business organization.

Approximately half of the families have a

cow, and about 75 percent of them have hogs

of their own. There has also been a sub

stantial increase in poultry production, and

most of the tenants hatch their own chicks.

ºne tenant brings in 20 dozen eggs a week

to be marketed by the management.

The plantation has about 750 hogs, and a

carefully kept farrowing record on each sow

provides the most practical basis for selecting

future breeding stock. A separate pen and

farrowing quarters are provided, and a guard

rail is placed around the wall to help keep

the pigs from being crushed.

It is important to the landlord as well as

to the tenant that enough corn, oats, hay,

and other feeds he produced on the farm for

the tenants' livestock. Permanent pastures

and improved grass have been provided on

most of the plantation units, and most of the

families have suitable pasture for their

livestock.

( )f importance to both the landlord and the

tenant is the rate of milk production of the

(lairy herd. To improve production, it is

necessary that the tenant do a better job of

caring for the herd, that the landlord furnish

better cows, or that the cows be better fed.

This plan is being followed by the King and

Anderson plantations, and “everything is be

ing done to furnish the tenants better cows."

The plantation has a model dairy where grade

A milk is produced for the plantation

employees.

The tenants, most of whom are members

of the Farm Bureau, are extended credit, if

needed, to purchase commercial feed for

cows and hogs. This year the manage

ment is encouraging the tenants to grow

more corn, and most of them have their

own corn crops.

Improvement in the health of the tenants

has been remarkable. This is attributed

largely to more adequate food supplies and

better planned and prepared meals. Another

important factor is the health program con

ducted on the plantation by the county health

department. Syphilis has been reduced from

25 percent to 10 percent in the past 3 years.

More tenants realize now that with the

increased food and seed production, they will

he able to do what many tenants have al

ready been doing to their own great satisfac

tion and benefit; that is, to finance this year's

farming out of last year's savings, rather than

to finance this year's farming out of the

expected receipts from this year's crops.

The King and Anderson plantations, located

mostly in Coahoma County but extending into

Quitman and Sunflower Counties, had their

beginning in 1876 when Mr. and Mrs. L. G.

Anderson and C. W. King settled in Coahoma

County.

Today the plantations consist of more than

16,000 acres, of which more than 12,000 are

in cultivation. Each of the 10 units is man

aged by a plantation manager, one of whom

is Randle Ross, Negro, who has been on the

plantation about 48 years.

The plantations are supervised by W. K.

Anderson, E. I. Anderson, Jr., C. G. Smith,

J. C. Stevens, and C. Roy King.

Each time the ownership of a rented farm

changes hands, each time a new tenant is

selected, whenever farming methods are im

proved, in fact, with every change in the price

level, a new tenancy problem develops. The

task is to establish sound landlord-tenant

relationships that will function most satisfac

torily today and also will be readily adjust

able to the changed conditions of tomorrow,

The plantation live-at-home program is do

ing much to help farmers and farm women

think more about the things that are funda

mental and how they can encourage their

children to love the farm and the farming

people and turn their faces toward the home

community instead of the distant city.

An invitation from England

W. E. Johnson, formerly with the Oregon

Extension Service, cordially invites any ex

tension worker taken by war work to Eng

land to visit him at his home 10 miles south

of Manchester. The address is 16 Chiltern

I)rive, IIale, Cheshire. Mr. Johnson is at his

office, 4 Clarence Street, Manchester, 2, Eng

land, until 5 o'clock except Saturdays when

he leaves at 12:30.
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Four out of five of the 1,050 farmers in

Benton County, Ind., are keeping System

atic farm records for 1943. Due to an or

ganized effort on the part of the county

agricultural extension leaders, COOperating

with agricultural bankers, all but about 50

of these farmers have obtained Indiana farm

account bOOkS, prepared and published by

Purdue University extension agricultural

economists, for keeping their accounts. The

other 50 have kept their own records for a

number of years.

This unusual record of achievement was

accomplished in the following manner:

| Realizing that it has become necessary for

an increasing number of farmers to file Fed

eral income tax reports, E. M. Christen,

County agricultural agent, got the coopera

tion of the key banker of the county, and

a drive was started to get farm account

books into the hands of every farmer in the

county by January 1.

Starting December 1, this banker wrote to

each of the banks in the county, proposing

that they cooperate in the distribution of the

books, the banks agreeing to do this. First,

they bought 1,050 postal cards with reply

cards attached. One of these cards, with a

message as to the value of the farm account

books and how they might be obtained, was

sent to each farmer in the county.

º The card, which was signed by the county

agent, instructed the farmer to call at the

agricultural extension office, or at his local

An acre of second-hand farm machinery

went on the auction block in Burlington

Ready for the income tax

bank, for an account book. On the attached

reply card was a form for the farmer to Sign,

stating that he would call at the bank or at

the extension office on an approximate date

for his book. A place was provided for his

signature and address.

Approximately one-fourth of the cards had

been returned within a week. At the end of

that time, a second card was mailed to the

remaining farmers, again Calling the matter

to their attention. This was signed by the

County Bankers’ Association. Another fourth

of the farmers replied to this request.

The need for beginning accounts as of

January 1 was emphasized, and those who

did not call for their books on the date speci

fied were again reminded by postal card.

The banks were provided with sheets for

keeping the names and addresses of everyone

who obtained a book, and these Sheets Were

then turned over to the extension Office.

The county extension office has arranged a

12-month program designed to assist all farm

ers who have obtained farm account books in

keeping a more accurate record of receipts

and disbursements for 1943. Letters will be

mailed to them throughout the year, at vari

ous cropping seasons, advising them what

information should be recorded and where

in the book that information should be kept.

To date, about 800 books have been dis

tributed to farmers. In addition, the Na

tional Farm Loan ASSOciation has purchased

enough copies for all their members.

An acre of machinery for sale

County, N. J., recently, and another achieve

ment was chalked up for the effective work

ing of the neighborhood-leader system.

It started in a meeting of the directors of

Burlington County Cooperative Poultry Auc

tion at Mount Holly. The shortage of farm

machinery came up—as it does in most farmer

conversations these days—and Someone ad

vanced the idea that a lot of good machinery

was gathering rust on farms where it was no

longer needed.

If all that machinery could be assembled

at a central point and sold to farmers who

had use for it, the machinery situation would

be eased up considerably.

They voted to hold the sale at the Poultry

Auction, and donated the services of the

auctioneer and clerk free of charge.

When they came to the question of how to

round up the machinery, County Agent Dan

Kensler had the answer for them—the Ex

tension Volunteer Corps would take it over.

The Extension Volunteer Corps is the New

Jersey term for the neighborhood leaders.

Volunteers Conduct Canvass

The volunteers turned out nearly 100 per

cent and conducted a farm-to-farm canvaSS,

listing the machinery which farmers agreed

to bring to the sale. When the sale day came,

the machinery and equipment COvered an

acre of ground. Some of it was little better

than junk, but most of it was in good shape

or could be repaired at Small expense.

A total of 519 implements and articles went

under the auctioneer's hammer, the sale gross

ing $5,185. Included among the items were

practically every kind of farm machine—

wagons, plows, cultivators, planters, spread

ers, harrows, sprayers, binders, hay loaders,

and even a truck and a tractor.

More than 800 people were on hand, despite

a combination sleet and driving rainstorm

which forced Philip Croshaw, manager of the

auction, to suspend operations when the sale

was half over. The next week, however,

the weather was more favorable, and the Sale

was wound up with another big crowd present.

The auction was So Successful that it Was

voted to make it an annual event, and County

Agent Kensler believes the idea could profit

ably be adopted in many other counties.

Phillip Croshaw, manager of the Burling

ton County Cooperative Poultry Auction,

and County Agent Dan Kensler smile

broadly at the success of their scheme for

redistributing farm machinery.
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Visual aids for Victory Gardens

The swarms of

informulatiºn ºn 11 lº livºli wººl w it li sºme of

the visual uitls nºw uvuiliulle frºm Fºlºr:ll

"I'llº 111 lºst ºf thºse is an ( )W I

“I’lant in Victory (;arden.” This

Iroster hu- bººn list ributº-il tº State officers,

and you illrºusly your

tº Iris's.

nºw girl-nºrs Rººking

Nºll rººt **.

|Mºster,

111.11y 11:1 vs. rºtº-ivºl

Atmong the slide ſilius ur, several nºw ºne's

unºl in Inowlernizatiºn ºf an ºll ºne. For

ſurin gurºlºn inſorinuſ ion, Nºs. tº4 and (5:3)

are useful. They were made in one Mury

luntl gurºlºn from the st: rſ ºf the sºns, ºn

to lurvest time. The first ºne covers the

Iºlanning und Irºn ratiºn ºf the gurºlºn, the

Reconº!, the “arº anºl lurvesting. No. 1534 h;is

42 fruinº's until is availulolº in lººth single unil

tlouble fruinº. No. tº has 7 fratiles and is

also available in both The lºuble--

frame size is recominentled, “sin’.“ially if you

mount it in slides. A lecture type script ac

coininuni’s “nch of these films.

For the suburbanite who wants to stretch

his ration lºok “wily out" with in Victory

(jurºlºn, we recominentl Nº. 641. The New

Gardener. This takes the beginner step by

step through ull the stages of preparation

sizes.

and Illunt ing. The stºnes were innºle in

North ("arolina but could have been male

anywhere. This is alsº available in bºth

Rizºs innºl contains 4:1 fril 11 wes.

Slide film 503 ſ (12 fruins's 1. Insººt I', 'sts of

Gurden Vegetables and Their ( 'ontrol, has

not been changed, but the lecture notes havº.

Sºurcities in materials for insectivities and

an approach gºured to the new gardener (lit.

tuted the changes. The

changed to the straight lecture type, which

is Iºrºving ºpular. Agents having ºld not,’s

for 503 can ºf the new version without

“large by writing tº the I.xtensiºn Service,

I wºurt ment ºf Agriculture, Washington, I ( ".

(ºnly the new version will he supplied with

Irurchases of nºw strips. This film is : v iii.

alle in single fruine only.

The Little 1.xhibits Iºlannel for nutrition

11Nº furiº still Thºse ºxhillits are:

Irintel on Iwoster pujer unil may be cut out

and Inounſel on wallboard, cardboard, Illy

wood, or other suitable material to fºrm the

nucleus of a wintlow lisplay on nutrition or

gardening. I.ittle Exhibit Nº. 1 suys “l:it

this way “very lily," unil the wing Junels

show strong and healthy children und war

workers. 'l'hº figures can be left out and

garden tools and jºiet uru's usel as supporting

material. I.ittle Exhibit No. 2 says “I’lan,

produce, store" and shows the furin family

Inlanning their home fool sul Inly.

nºt “s have liºn

In 11111:1 r.

Spinº's" is

fºr ºl

Iºanels offer slºw-viſit suggestions.

130th of these exhibits may be purchased

from the Superintendent of I locuments, Gov

I'rinting ( )ffice, Washington. I ), (".

is priced at 15 cents and No. 2 at 10

Each exhibit “arries full instructions

fºr :ussºlulºly.

lºr, viºleil for in lºudlºzet, until the wing

**I*111114-11t

Nº. 1

***11t *.

An old Spanish custom revived

I, wºul service clubs and other organizations

many Texas

fºstering improvement

through 4 II boys' clubs and other boys' or

1:unizatiºns.

11:1 v 4” re-nºlº-reel rºll service in

counties by tº ºt tº 11

These lemonstrations have been

“urried out under the supervision of county

agricultural agents. There is an old Spanish

ºu-ton in Texas whereby merchants and

others give a premium of money or merchan

tli-º- or both to the farmer bringing in the

first lº: le ºf tº it tº ºn in the tºwn ºr cºunty.

I.iist season the I ligh I’lains area of Texas

innovated the offering ºf a cash prize to the

farmer and ginner Iroducing the best bale of

tº it tº ºn. Five hundred lollars was liviºlet

into two groups and the bale was julgel

according to staple.

Inuch high Imraise,

repeated.

The project met with

and the program was

This movement sprºud to other areas and

was successful in Young ("ounty and several

counties in northeast Texas. More interest

was stimulated by Iºrorating the premiums 80

Irercent to farmers and 20 percent to the good

ginners. The Iºrazos Valley (‘otton ( "oopera

tive Marketing Assºciation fostered this idlen

this season and split the premiums 50 ºt)

between producer and ginners. War bonds

were civ ºn as Iºrizes.

Homemakers' club sponsors

dental clinic

I inagine, if you can, schºol children hang

ing arºund the door of a dentist's office

“lamºring tº be “next" in the dentist's chair

That really happened in Fulton County, Ky.,

last full when the hornelinukers' clubs, with

Mrs. J. (". Lawson as chairman, sponsored a

traveling ſlent:ll clinic' fºr rural

“lildren.

With the State I), partment of Health, the

county nurse (Mrs. James Fisher, who as

sisted with the examinations), rural school

teachers, and the homemakers' clubs cooper

inting, the services of a (lentist and his State

owned trailer were obtained.

Setting up his office in two different parts

ºf the cºunty, I r. J. ( .. Hurnett filled, “leaned,

school

polished, and extracted teeth for 261 school

“hildren in 1 month. School busses Were

used to bring the patients to the dental

(*(*111 ºrN.

“Not only the children were pleased with

this special service but also the mothers and

the members of the homemakers' clubs, said

Mrs. ('atherine C. Thompson, home demonstra

tion agent. Never have the women spon

sored a project in which they have been so

deeply interested and from which they have

seen such benefits.

“There was good reason, for as Dr. Har

nett worked on a child's teeth he talked to

him about the importance of drinking milk,

eating the right foods, and brushing his

teeth daily.”

Iteports which continue to come to Mrs.

Thompson months after the completion of the

project indicate the influence of the dentist

on his young patients. There was 8-year-old

Jimmy who “hated" milk and refused to

drink it until I ºr. Harnett explained why cal

cium was necessary for sound teeth and bones.

Iłetty, whose last name might have been

Sweet-tooth, spent every nickel she could

for candy before she made that visit to

the dentist : now she saves them for War

stamps. There were dozens of other similar

instances.

The total cost to the homemakers' clubs

was $100, which paid for the dental materials

and for moving the trailer within the county.

Victory sales

Wayne ("ounty, Ohio, farmers are holding

“Victory Sales” in the townships as a means

of distributing unused farm equipment, ac

cording to County Agent G. A. I?ustman.

Sales have already been held in Chester

and Wayne townships. Others have been

organized in I’lain, Green, and Congress

townships.

The ('hester sale grossed more than $1,850

and the Wayne sale $1,625. There were 50

pieces of equipment in the former and 40 in

the latter. Some of the equipment was

entirely new.

is listed through the Schools.

Three percent is deducted to pay the auc

tioneer and clerk for their work. Any profit

is donated to the Ited ("ross.

The sales are sponsored by the township

and neighborhood groups of farmers set up

under the 1943 ()hio “self help" program of

labor and machinery sharing. This program

has been organized by the Grange and Farm

Iłureau in Ohio in cooperation with the var

ious USI)A farm agencies.

Equipment

d

\

ſ

l
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Dairy schools of the air

Missouri's wartime dairy schools of the air

are proving very effective in these days of

gas and tire rationing and other wartime

restrictions, according to M. J. Regan, exten

sion dairy husbandry specialist. In this way,

5,000 or more people are contacted at one

time as compared to 50 or 60 reached with

methods used before radio.

Each broadcast is a lesson directed at Some

wartime need and practice, such as: Feeding,

care and management, and handling dry cows

and cows at freshening time; and producing

quality products. Farmers enroll in this

School and receive copies of the lessons with

additional material that cannot be given over

the air. Those who enroll also get postal

cards, addressed to the extension dairy

Specialists at the broadcasting station, on

which the farmers can ask any particular

question. On dairying. These questions are

later answered over the air.

Husking bees revived

Many of the young men from Wolford com

munity, W. Va., have been called to the

armed forces. Two of these boys who were

called last October had raised a good crop

, Of corn, and the corn was still Standing in

the field in shocks when the boys had to leave.

They found it impossible to get the corn

husked before they left. Two of the promi

nent farmers of the community, Dan Law

rence and Asa Pennington, talking over the

situation, hit upon the plan of reviving the

Old Custom of a husking bee to take care of

the corn for the boys instead of giving them

the usual type of farewell party.

The Wolford 4–H Club of 15 members were

all anxious to take part in the event, so they

persuaded the farmers of the community to

have the husking bee at night so that the

young people in School could take part in it.

On Monday, October 19, corn from a 10-acre

field was piled up during the day. Electric

lights were put out into the field, and that

night after supper 16 men and boys and 11

women and girls began husking—and how

they worked | There were friendly contests,

swapping of stories and yarns, vying with

each other to See Who COuld find the most red

ears; and, of course, it was lots of fun. By

midnight, the corn had practically all been

busked and hauled to the crib. Then the

º: all joined in enjoying a midnight feast

Or Supper.

Everyone enjoyed the husking bee so

much that the next night another one was

held at another farm in the community, and

r

250 bushels of corn were husked. The Sec

ond event proved to be just as successful

and enjoyable as the first. But two husking

bees on Successive nights called for a night

of rest, and so on Wednesday everyone

stayed at home and got some Sleep.

But Thursday night found them all out

again for the third husking bee. By this

time the adventure had proved to be a suc

cess in everybody's mind; and, as 16 dif

ferent farm families were represented in

the husking bees, they had decided to have

16 of them, or One for each farm family

participating.

Of course they weren't able to hold all of

them as rapidly as the first three, but by

the end of November the husking bees had

been held for the entire community; and all

of the corn had been husked, and everyone

had a good time doing it. -

M. R. McClung, county agricultural agent

in Tucker County, reports that the Wolford

community is now so thoroughly sold on the

idea that COOperation will go a long way

toward solving the farm labor problem that

they have convinced Other communities.

Husking bees and other group activities in

which all the farm people of the neighbor

hood or community join together are prov

ing that teamwork makes the job easier.

Harnessing the air waves

Picture, if you will, nearly 500,000 square

miles of the most fertile land lying in the

heart of the agricultural Midwest.

Picture also the thousands of farm homes

dotting this vast area, comprising virtually

the backbone of the wartime food-production

machine.

Add to this mental panorama an imaginary

stratum of pulsating ether waves crisscross

ing the entire area—blanketing that half mil

lion square miles of farm land and farm

homes.

Envisage, if you can, thousands of radio

sets in the comfortable living rooms of these

Same farm homes tuned to the favorite radio

station—tapping this ever-present blanket of

ether Waves.

Over these radios comes entertainment,

something to make isolated rural life more

enjoyable. From these loudspeakers comes

the news of the world—reports from the bat

tlefields of events only a few hours old. But,

most important Of all, to the ears Of that

great audience of farm people come helpful

suggestions and instructions on how to live

on less and produce more—more food to win

this War.

As a result, more efficient farming meth

ods—virtually the only tool remaining that

can be employed to obtain the food the

United Nations must have—are being rushed

into practice.

Produce bigger ears of corn, two potatoes

where one grew, bigger hogs, more cattle, more

eggs. Produce, produce, produce! That's

the cry that echoes across the plains of the

Midwest—chanted through the radios in those

farm homes.

And the farmers are heeding the call. They

are shouldering arms in the battle of the

SOil.

In cooperation with KSAC, the broadcast

ing station of the Kansas State College, 27

commercial stations scattered throughout

Kansas and the surrounding States work

kilocycle to kilocycle flashing information to

listening audiences on how to produce more

eggs, pigs, and cattle.

Supplementing these daily broadcasts of

farm material Over 28 Midwest radio stations,

flanked on the west by KOA, Denver; the

northeast by WLS, Chicago; the south by

WBBZ, Ponca City, Okla., and the north by

KMMJ, Grand Island, Nebr., are special pro

grams presented over the Kansas State

NetWOrk.

Surveys indicate that practically every one

of these 27 stations uses the Extension Serv

ice radio script material in daily farm broad

casts. This radio informational Set-up was

first established in 1932, with only a few

stations cooperating. It has been expanded

and developed to its present completeneSS

during the years.

At least once each year a tour of the Sta

tions is made by one or more of the informa

tion staff members to learn how Script ma

terial is used and obtain Suggestions for

improving the service.

Some broadcasters present a 15-minute or

half-hour program daily, based on the scripts.

One large station has, for Several years, pre

sented an interesting farm program by

dramatizing the material.

But, regardless of the form in which the

scripts are broadcast, it is proving a good

way to get every bit of information possible

into the minds of thousands of farmerS.–

Lowell Treaster, assistant eatension editor,

Ransas.

Twenty-six neighborhoods in Fairfield

County, S. C., held a 4–H mobilization meet

ing with 1,153 boys and girls and 403

adults attending. Seventeen clubs enrolled

new members, pledging to raise 73 pigs, 24

acres of corn, 21 calves, 2,550 chickens, 36

acres of garden, 11 acres of sweetpotatoes, 7

acres of wheat, and 11 acres of peanuts.
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Jefferson, father of agricultural science

M. L. WILSON, Director of Extension Work, United States Department of Agriculture

April 13 marked the opening of the bicºn

tenniul of Thornus Jefferson. On that day

the Jefferson Meinoriul, begun some years be

fore the present war and finished this inst

year, was dedicated and opened to the public.

In the coining inonths, our generation will

have the opportunity to learn inore about

Jefferson's philosophies and ideals. They

played a major Inart in the founding and

structure of our Republic. What Jefferson

stoºd for ºnlººdies will that fºr which our

youth is now fighting ºn the battle frºnts

of the world.

Jefferson was a statestinian, scientist, lawyer,

diplomat, architect. He was the author of

the IDeclaration of Independence. He was a

pioneer advocate of the free system of pub

lic education. He was un architect not only

of our form of gºvernillent but of beautiful

buildings and homes and landscapes. He

was the thirºl I’resident of the I" inited States.

In enºll of thºse fields of endeavºr he inade

a listinguished contribution to the Inaking

and shaping of our country and the demo

cratic way of life.

There is another place occupied by Jeffer

son which, it is Iny hope, will in the months

ahead, coine under closer ºu'rutiny by fariners,

extension workers, and all who ure engaged

in the study or teaching of agriculture in the

United Stiltºn.

Jefferson was a Virginia farmer and a

champion of rural democracy. He envisioned

Aimerica as a country where every funnily

could own the ſurm it operatel. He was not

only in Iractical operating furtner, he was

interested in the application of science to

agriculture as well. He had unbounded faith

in the improvements he believed science could

bring to farming.

Today all of us engaged in the great job of

wartine food production pay tribute to Jef

ferson's farsighted agricultural statesmanship.

Jefferson did not believe that science should

be confined to the laboratory and to books.

He urged that useful knowledge and scien

tific methods be applied to the land to lessen

man's burden to increase his yields to bring

about a lºtter civilization for all. We ºf this

age, engaged in a methodical, scientific kind

of furning which fur exceeds Jefferson's

vision, Iny tribute to his practical foresight.

We look to Jefferson and his assºciates in

the field of science with reverence. We re

spect the way in which they discussed and

tried out their theories in scientific and

learned societies. To propose a new theory

and to defend it before these societies took

intelligence, conviction, strength of character,

tolerance, and the freest kind of democratic

procedure.

Jefferson was a member and the third pres

iºlent of the American Philosophical Society.

It was the first of the colonial scientific soci

eties and the leading one during the period of

the American Revolution. Benjamin Frank

lin had been its founder and first president.

Franklin is known as the father of science in

this country. I.ikewise, Jefferson stands out

more and more as the father of agricultural

science in the United States.

Jefferson made imany personal contribu

tiºns. While in France he sent home nºw

varieties of plants which he thought would

do well on our native soil. He kept a garden

book. He kept a farm book. Each of these

is full ºf notes that shed light on Jefferson's

farming operations. He was one of the first

Americans to express interest in keeping rec

ords of the weather. In his farm book he

kept notes on "plowing days" throughout the

year.

Perhaps Jefferson's most outstanding prac

tical contribution to farming was his Inlow.

The function of the moldboard—or plow-ear

as it was also known—was to remove and turn

sod over gradually with the least amount of

pull or force. Plow moldboards had under

gone considerable improvement in the eight

eenth century. Individual improvements were

practiced by farmers who made them. In

this country, settlers were largely depend

ent on wooden inoldboard, home-made plows.

Jefferson believed that much labor could be

saved if farmers had simple directions for mak

ing moldboards. He designed a "moldboard of

least resistance." Of it an English writer said

a generation later: “It can be made by any

common workman by a process so exact that

its forin will not vary the thickness of a hair."

We know that a wooden model built along

the lines proposed was at one time used on

Jefferson's own farm. Agricultural engineers

in the IDepartment of Agriculture who have

recently studied Jeſſerson's drawings are of

the opinion that, compared with the plows

of Jefferson's time, the “moldboard of least

resistance" was a real improvement. His was

the last important improvement in the wooden

Ilow. Soon after his developments came the

cust-iron plow.

Jefferson's writings—and Jefferson's notes

about gardening, farming, and agricultural

science offer a valuable field for study and

research. When the war is over, considerably

imore study should be given to Jefferson, the

fariner and scientist, by agricultural histo

rians. Such study should not be confined to

Jefferson's own writings but should include

those of his elders and contemporaries whose

writings on agriculture made a noteworthy

contribution to the development of the Ameri

can system of farming and farm life.

Extension workers, whose lives are largely

devoted to helping farm people improve their

production methods and standards of living

through scientific methods of farming, will

have a special interest in learning more about

Jefferson's contribution to our Nation's agri

culture. Several years ago, the Departmentº
Agriculture and the land-grant colleges cele

brated the seventy-fifth anniversary of the

founding of the land-grant college system.

Emphasis was placed on the contributions of

Washington, Jefferson, and Lincoln to the

agriculture of our country. Washington was

pointed to as the foremost farmer of his day.

Jefferson was mentioned as the founder of

scientific agriculture in this country. Lincoln

was honored as a Midwest farm boy who,

while President, signed the Land-Grant Col

lege Act. All three played an important part

in making the agriculture of our country truly

great. Had it not been for these three men

and the agricultural ideals for which they

stood, the agricultural development of our

Nation might not have been what it is today.

In this year 1943, American farmers face

the greatest challenge ever faced by men—

and women—who love freedom as Jefferson

loved it. As their contribution to preserve

this freedom, our farmers have sent their

sons to the world's battle fronts. Here at

home they have undertaken the greatest food

production job in history. With only 4 per

cent of the world's tillable land, American

farmers are aiming at goals which, if they

are met, will enable our Soldiers, and our

civilians, and the soldiers and civilians o

Allied Nations, to win the fight for freedom.

There is no higher tribute which extension

workers can pay to Thomas Jefferson—pa

triot—philosopher—farmer—than to assist

every farmer down the road in taking advan

tage of every opportunity this year to apply.

science in practice wherever it will save labor

and produce more food. In this way we can

win the battle of food production. In this

way we can preserve the freedom which

Jefferson cherished.

Food banks

A unique and important part of Delaware's

Victory Garden program is the establishment

of food banks. Delaware is in a vulnerable

area. Definite plans for evacuation had to

be made in case of war emergency. Food, of

course, would be a vital problem. So it was

decided to have food stored at certain desig

Ilated Centers.

Food centers have been set up in all three

counties. Last year families contributed

18,000 jars of canned vegetables or fruits. In

the event of an emergency, these supplies are

to be turned over to the Red Cross canteen

and evacuation committees which will be"

officially in charge of feeding the evacuees or

victims of an emergency. After a certain

length of time, if the supplies have not been

used, the food will be turned over to various

welfare agencies for distribution to the

needly.
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| | | In Minnesota, where 4-H Clubs have

keyed their activities to victory, a new

4-H project was attempted which was as dif

ferent from the regular war activities as it

was closely related to them. The project, a

radio public-speaking contest had unprec

edented success.

, Many skeptical leaders were amazed to see

the enthusiasm with which 4–H boys and

girls and Older youth entered the contest.

Several hundred Minnesota youth partici

pated, representing three-fourths of the coun

ties in the State.

The close relationship of the radio contest

to the 4-H victory program lay in the sub

ject that was chosen—What the Four Free

doms Mean to Me. The contest sought to

encourage young people to crystallize their

thinking and express it effectively in terms

of the significance of the Four Freedoms to

each individual member.

Although participants in local contests did

not make radio appearances, county winners

broadcast their talks over local radio stations.

yº 64 of the contestants had the experi

ence of talking into the microphone. Choice

Of the State champion and the State alter

nate, Charles Benrud and Kathleen Weis,

Was made on the basis of a broadcast over

WCCO and KSTP, Twin City stations, and a

State network.

The Minnesota Jewish Council, cosponsor

of the event, made available $1,000 for schol

arships, war bonds, and stamps for the par

ticipants.

Many of the contestants were grandchildren

or great-grandchildren of immigrants who

had come to America to find a new way of life.

MOSt Of these boys and girls had never

Stopped to think in terms of what the Four

Freedoms actually meant or what life would

be without those Four Freedoms. As one of

the contestants put it, “I’ve always had

enough to eat, nothing to fear, and freedom

Of speech and religion. What more could I

or anyone else wish for? When people are

content, they don't usually stop to think about

their happiness, they just accept it; and so

approximately 133 million people have been

accepting the freedoms of our country with

out much thought.

“But,” she continues, “now that our free

doms are threatened by the Axis powers, we

must begin to think and act to show how

uch these freedoms mean to us.”

In many ways, typical of the hundreds of

4–H youth who entered the contest was Phyl

lis Misek whose great-grandfather immigrated

to America from Czechoslovakia where life, as

ſ

4-H sponsors radio public-speaking

confest

JOSEPHINE BJORNSON, Department of Publications, University of Minnesota

he knew it, had meant neither freedom of

speech nor of religion but only work from

Sunrise to sunset under the rich Hapsburg

rulers.

Her own philosophy enriched by stories

her grandfather told, Phyllis says in speaking

of the Four Freedoms: “ . . . we must fight

for America if only for the reason that our

forefathers built it, sacrificed comforts,

friends, and even life for America. But

there are even greater reasons to fight. I

must fight for their visions, their Utopian

land, so that they have not died in vain.

“I must fight for freedom of speech, not

because I ever have been denied freedom of

Speech but because my forefathers fought and

died for this freedom and so that our chil

4-H Clubs give war

4-H Club boys and girls throughout the

Country, who are honoring former mem

bers now in the armed forces through the

National 4–H Ambulance Fund, recently pre

Sented a stock of small arms and ammunition

to the United States Navy in a colorful cere

mony at the University of Wisconsin at

Madison.

The equipment included 800 each of used

rifles, bayonets, bayonet scabbards, 1,212

cartridge belts, 1,164 gun slings, and all of

the ammunition, both blank and ball, which

was purchased from the Wisconsin State

Militia with monetary contributions from 4–H

Club members, leaders, and agents to the 4–H

Ambulance Fund sponsored by the National

4–H Club News. The contributions comprised

proceeds from the sale of scrap metal and

rubber, waste paper, and old phonograph rec

ords and from box socials, parties, benefit

programs, prize money, and various other

SOUll'CeS.

Previous gifts presented by the 4–H Ambu

lance Fund included an ambulance-Station

Wagon and 450 comfort kits to the American

Red Cross and an ambulance to the United

States Army. Total contributions on March

15 were $4,803.28.

Among those participating in the presenta

tion ceremony at Madison, Wis., were Com

mander L. K. Pollard, U. S. N., (Ret.), COm

manding officer of the United States Naval

Training Schools on the University of Wis

consin campus; Jane Davies of Wild Rose,

Wis., 4–H Club member from Waushara

County and a member of the U. W. 4-H Club ;

dren may never have to die for this God-given

right.

“I must fight for freedom of religion . . .

because my forefathers fought and died for

this freedom so that I need never support a

church I do not believe in. Because they

valued this freedom, I must value it and pass

it on to my children . . .

“I must fight for freedom from want . . .

I must fight for my forefathers' vision of

great rolling acres of black soil with the

golden harvest of crops . . . I must preserve

the freedom from want so that my children

never go cold or hungry . . .

“And, last but not least, I must fight for

freedom from fear . . . I have never seen a

baby crying in a bombed street with its

mother dead by its side. I have never seen

a firing Squad. I have never seen men,

Women, and children fall from exhaustion and

Starvation. I have never feared any of these

things, and I solemnly swear that my children

never Will . . .”

As a result of this radio public-speaking

Contest, to this girl and to several hundred

other 4–H boys and girls, the Four Freedoms

Suddenly became vitally significant.

equipment

and Merlin Wright of Waukesha, Wis., former

4-H Club member and local leader, cadet

lieutenant in R. O. T. C., who was president

Of the U. W. 4-H Club last Semester.

The 4–H Ambulance Fund Drive, which will

be continued until July 4 next, will now be

directed primarily to the collection by 4–H

Club members of scrap metal which is pri

marily needed to make more arms and equip

ment for Our armed forces. This is in re

sponse to the request from the War Produc

tion Board through Chairman Donald M.

Nelson for 3,000,000 tons of scrap by July.

Map fills the bill

Joe Taylor, 4-H Club agent, of Cortland

County, N. Y., gets new 4-H Club members

by using the clock-system map On Which

every farm in the county is located, with the

names listed in a booklet. Using Small,

green-headed pins, he located all of the 1942

club members on the map. Using the School

census and eliminating club members, he put

red pins on the map to locate prospective

club members for 1943. The map shows the

concentration of club members in Some areas

and limited enrollment in Others. The red

pins show by their groupings just where in

the county are the best prospects for organiz

ing new clubs. He thus saves considerable

travel. Mr. Taylor says the map saves time

in laying out work and gives him a clearer

picture of membership distribution and pos

sibilities than any other device he has yet

tried.
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Farm workers pro tem

The responsibility of mobilizing local workers to meet crop emergen

cies has been delegated to extension agents by the Secretary of Agricul

ture. These three examples of successful recruiting in Rhode Island

described by Extension Editor H. M. Hofford are typical of the ways in

which it will be done:

| | Edwin Knight has a 32 acre apple or

('lin rul nºur ( ;rººnville", I'. I. I.11-1 surn

Initºr he wil w his tri-º-º: sº intº 2.(MM) ºf thern

laden with the biggest crop he'd linºl in years,

but with nº one tº hºll, hill, cet ºut the

hurva-Mt.

He toll his Inlight to the nºrthern Ithºle

Island county agent, whº, working with the

extension horticulturist, the Stutº: I ), part

inent of Agriculture, unul the IRurºull of Miur

kets, arranged to have a “picnic workday."

for statehouse stenographers.

On Tuesday, August 11, Mr. Knight sent a

bus to the “upitol : und us sººn as the girls,

14 of them, closed their typewriters for the

lily at 4 o'clock, they climbºl into overalls,

hour-lºwl Mr. Knight's bus, and were “urteel tº

the Greenville orchard. At 4:30 they begun

picking, and when the picnic supper bell rang

at 7 o'clock, they had gathered 147 bushels.

The local Itel ("ross wanteen was mobilized

to prepare the supper.

The girls were lºuiil 10 cents in bushel, and

the $14.70 they earned that afternoon they

gave to the I'St because the “hunge from

oflive routine, “online-ul with beneficial exer.

“ise, and the knowledge that they were uitling

in our war eſſort were wºrth mºre than the

Inin money they had ºurnel us furin laborers.

Their exploit set an example for other

urban groups who came forward to volunteer

when needlel, and it is expected that there

will be a gool hit inore ºf it this suinner

in the ſurin-labor-shortage area of Ithode

Island where war industries have druined the

reservoir of surplus help that would ordinar

ily be available in the seasºnal agriculture

of the State.

I'ructiºul persons whº inight want to lis

credit the cupubilities of high schºol lºupils

as ſurin labºrers “an ask Everett Me ('uughey,

instructor of vºcational agriculture at South

Kingston, It. I., high schººl, whether such

youngsters are able workers.

He knows, because last September when

Rhode Island Iºtato grºwers telephoneſ him

for help to get in the potatºes, he arranged

his “luxNew so that in grºup ºf from 14 to 20

Inupils could work in the fiells “very other

ºluy and all ſluy Suturdays for the tº weeks

when the Intuto farmers nºwleºl theni.

Iły having double periods a ſluy, the pupils

were uble to get the same unnºunt of nºn

(leinie “hournge," being willing to sucrifice

their free study periols to the cause of get

ting out the crop. They were puil 5 cents

a bushel, and it was an easy day's pay to

check in for $3 at least.

As youngsters are ºf varying strength. Mr.

Mct 'aughey let the less ruzgel bºys- and one

girl (lº the lighter jºbs; and the stronger

ºnes pitched in at the heavier lifting, hauling,

anºl bugging jobs, for which they were paid

iſ ºuts an hºur.

His crew worked from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

anºl by the time the corn harvest season came

along, the farmers were paying (;0 cents an

hºur for shutºking corn. And the lawls of 12

Snap beans from Maine to Louisiana

It takes plenty of hand labor to harvest

stian leans, whether they grow at the top

ºr the lºt turn ºf the l’Inited States. I’m triotic

furiners way ſlown East in Maine and way

ºl, ºwn South in Lºuisiana heard the war call

for more vegetables, expanded their plantings

of green beans, and gambled on their ability

to harvest them. They were justified in their

fuith by schoolbºys. IBoys of the Scout troop

in Penobscot ("ounty, Maine, saved a quarter

million I wºunds of beans last summer, and

schººlboys and girls of Terrebonne Parish,

La., are even now picking the snap beans

frºm an increage six times that of last year.

School out to pick beans

The war seemed a long way off from the

I'll rish ºf Tºrrelwynne in southern I.ouisiana.

But when the call came to plant more and

inore vegetables this year, the fariners re

sponded wholeheartedly. They were asked

tº increase their Iroduction of snap beans

by 10 percent. In their enthusiasm, they

Iºlantel six times as many snap beans as last

year 10,000 acres of beans. They planted

30,000 acres of Irish potatoes, too.

That is a lot of lot uns and Irotatoes, no

twº ways about it ! Iłut Tºrrebonne farmers

refused to be discouraged by the shortage

ºf lillºr and the Inountains ºf vegetables.

They held a series ºf conferences, enlisting

the help of their county agent, the Farm Bu

reau, the lºurish war board, the Houma-Terre

lonne ( "humber ºf 'ominerve, and the parish

pºlice jury.

They levºided that the teen-age boys and

girls in the liarish schools were the best

source of labor, so they asked for the co

ºperation of the local superintendent of edu

“utiºn, II. I. Hourgeois. Mr. Iłourgeois was

and 13 proved to be the best workers, Mr.

McCaughey reports.

That war workers employed in factories

react favorably to a change of routine as farm

laborers was proved last summer in industrial

Ithode Island.

When the State's fruit growers were threat

ºned with the loss of thousands of bushels of

apples because they did not have the help

needed to bring in the harvest, some mill

owners in the apple district posted notices in

their plants urging workers of the middle

shift to volunteer part of their day, while not

working in the plant, as farm assistants.

Thus, throughout the daylight hours, apple

growers had a ſlow of war workers, many

of whom were glad of the chance to get Some

of the crop in pay rather than cash. As a

result, more apples were available in Rhode

Island locker plants and more glasses of

apple jelly on pantry shelves this past winter,

wholeheartedly in favor of enlisting the young

people as pickers if a satisfactory plan could

he worked out.

The school board met, representing towns

and rural districts alike, and a committee of

the growers presented their problems. The

school board came to the rescue valiantly

voted to hold school on Saturday so that t

work of the term could be finished by Ma º

15 rather than May 28. Harvesting of snap

beans will begin about May 1, and from that

time on school will be dismissed earlier each |

afternoon to give the boys and girls several

hours of picking time before dark.

School busses will be used in transporting

the boys and girls to and from the fields, and

the pickers will be paid the regular rates

which are based on the number of pounds

picked. Approximately 2,000 workers will be

made available through this plan, and those

beans and potatoes should be picked in record

time.

There was no compulsion about the board

of education's plan, but the youthful recruits

seem to realize that the need is acute and

the time is short. Excellent cooperation

seems assured.

Scouts save crop for Uncle Sam

About a hundred Maine youngsters from

the Bangor-Brewer-Old Town-Orono are a

pioneered in a social and economic experi

ment in two shoestring-operated work camps

near I exter and Hartland to save a quarter

million pounds of green beans which other

wise would have rotted on the vines for la

of pickers. The boys, averaging 14 years of"

age, were all members of Boy Scout troops;

and they worked in the Penobscot County

bean fields because Carl Thunberg of Bangor,
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Katahdin Council Scout executive, was will

ing to gamble on their willingness and ability

to reclaim a bean crop sorely needed in the

war effort in a work entirely foreign to

nearly all of them.

Carl Thunberg, the quietly brilliant, slightly

stubborn, and entirely likable Scout execu

tive, was willing to bet on the two most

variable things known to mankind—weather

and city boys in the country—to harvest that

bean crop for Uncle Sam.

When he thought of establishing work

camps for Scouts in the green-bean section

of the county, several difficulties not easily

overcome obtruded themselves: First, how to

Sell the idea to parents and youngsters; next,

how to get equipment and supplies for the

centers where the youth would stay; and how

the enrollment at Camp Roosevelt, Scout in

stitution on Little Fitts Pond, would be

affected by the establishment of two noncost

camps—camps where the Scouts earned

money.

He put the matter up to the Katahdin

Council committee which gave him permis

sion to go forward with the project; and

after several weeks of consultation with em

ployment officials, packers, farmers, and

youth leaders, the locations were chosen and

the business of borrowing equipment from

many sources began. Farmers, packers, Gov

ernment men, leaders of youth, all agreed

with the Scout executive that the jobs could

be done by the boys. And they all pitched in

to get stoves, tents, and other necessary

equipment.

The camps are necessarily run in a business

like fashion. The St. Albans center is under

the leadership of Manning N. Arata, field

f Scout executive of Hancock. It serves the

area in and about Hartland. The Dexter

Camp, known as Camp Victory, is adminis

tered by Fred Quigley, Dexter school teacher,

veteran Scouter, and a friend to all boys.

Both camps work in conjunction with big

packing companies.

The boys in the two “food for victory”

camps work 6 hours a day, receiving approxi

mately 114 cents a pound or about 20 cents a

basket for beans picked. A fee of $1 a day is

charged against each Scout—the amount cal

culated for operating expenses. This fee es

tablishes the work objective of each camper,

and each Scout allowed to remain at the

camp must maintain average earnings of at

least three-fourths of this amount. Scouts

who pick at a rate beyond that which will

earn their fees receive the balance due them

at the end of their stay in camp. No cash

transactions are allowed in the camps; a

coupon system does the work.

The boy who doen't want to work, or who

comes to the camps anticipating to be boarded

and paid for clowning his way through what

is supposed to be a working day, returns

home. This is war, even for youngsters.

There is a keen competition between the

kind of joyous, friendly rivalry springs up

When a youngster triumphantly shouts

“Basket !” and takes it to be weighed.

The Scouts are turning into real farmers,

according to Fred Quigley, Camp Victory's di

rector, who is seldom seen without a group

of boys affectionately trailing him.

“They look at the sky like old hands and

want good weather as much as the crop

owners,” he says.

And Horace McKenney, a Dexter farmer

for Whom about 25 of the Scouts worked—a

man who never wastes words—says, “Most

of 'em are pretty good.”

That is about as near to an accolade as

one is likely to get.

Former 4-H Club members attend

agricultural colleges

| At the request of the extension subcom

mittee on 4–H Club work, a survey of

former 4-H Club members attending agricul

tural colleges has just been completed by

R. A. Turner of the Federal Extension Serv

ice. This annual Nation-wide survey is the

third of this type. Each year, a higher per

centage of former 4-H members has been

reported.

Data show that 8,001 students, or 33.99 per

cent, now enrolled in agriculture and home

economics courses in the agricultural col

leges of 37 States and Puerto Rico are former

4–H Club members. The total enrollment in

these courses is 23,539.

For the college year 1942–43, Nebraska is

first, with 51.29 percent of these students

being former 4-H Club members; Alabama

second, with 50.49 percent; Illinois third, with

50.22 percent; Indiana fourth, with 49.84 per

cent; Kansas fifth, with 49.20 percent; Minne

sota sixth, with 45.96 percent; Missouri sev

enth, with 43.69 percent, and Kentucky eighth,

with 43.41 percent.

For the first time, Negro colleges have been

included in these annual surveys. Data from

8 of the Negro land-grant colleges show that

of the reported 1,675 students in agriculture

and home economics, 310, or 18.51 percent,

are former 4-H Club members. Of these 8

Negro colleges, North Carolina ranks first

with 36.50 percent, and Florida second, with

32.35 percent.

Many of these students made their first

contact with the agricultural college through

their 4–H Club activities. The awarding of

scholarships to 4–H Club members might have

been a factor in encouraging attendance at

the State colleges of agriculture. It is evi

dent, in view of these data, that the 4-H Club

program is fostering a desire on the part of

4-H Club members to obtain additional Scho

lastic training, and is directing an increasing

number toward agricultural colleges.

No attempt was made to obtain information

on enrollment in courses other than agricul

ture and home economics, or at any college

other than the State colleges of agriculture.

Soldiers from Camp Breckenridge helped to save river bottom corn for Indiana and Kentucky

farmers during a flood of the Ohio River in January. The picture was taken by R. A. Burger,

assistant county agent, Posey County, Ind.

patrols at Camp Victory in Dexter, and a

r
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Do people listen to extension

broadcasts?

The importance of radio in extension war

time programs is brought out in a recent

survey of listener interest. Nearly 80 per

cent of the rural people surveyed in seven

Pennsylvania counties listened to extension

agricultural programs, and 60 percent had

heard home of the home economics ºrograms.

More than n fourth of the people tuned in

on extension broadcasts regularly.

Two-thirds of all those surveyed said that

various rulio programs had prompted them

to attend meetings, adopt suggestions given,

or to request bulletins.

The majority of the listeners preferred

“variety" programs of 15 to 30 minutes

combined agriculture and home economics

programs with different speakers touching

upon several subjects. Many liked the ques

tion-and-answer method of presenting infor

mation. Some wanted more variety band

music, answers to questions sent in by the

radio audience, dramatization, and rebroad

cust 8.

The National Farin and Horne Hour wils

considered the best agricultural program by

57 percent of the people studied. Gºod in usic.

variety, suitable time, excellence of presenta

tion, and helpful ideas were emphasized as

renºwns for the choice of this prºgrain.

Local agricultural programs, including ag

ricultural extension, were preferred by 2.

percent of the listeners because the informa

tion was related to local conditions, local

news, appearance of local people on the pro

gram, and personal acquaintanceship with

the county agent.

According to this survey, the best time for

the agricultural extension program is from 12

to 1 p.m.; second best, 6 to 9 p.m., and third,

(; to 7 m. in. The best time for the horne

program is some time neur noon ; second

“hoice is midlimorning. AN I.xTEN-10N. ItAiºlo

SURVEY or Slºvºx I’ENNRY 1.v.ANIA ('ot"NT1 h,

Pennsylvania Extension Service Publication,

1942.

A 4-H educative experience

Kentucky's 4 II Junior Week was a sig

nificant event in the lives of the bºys and

girls attending. They had a good time. They

greatly enjoyed the program and learned

much from the variety of activities. This

was the consensus of 527 boys and girls

who filled out questionnaires relating to the

activities of the week.

The trip was an important one for them.

For one out of five 4-H members, the dis

tance was the farthest they had traveled

from home. For one out of eight members

it was the longest period they had been

away from home. They made many new

friends. ()n the n verage, ench member learned

to know about 60 boys and girls well enough

to speak to one another when they met in

ExTENSION
ESEARCH

Studying Our Job of

Extension Teaching

passing. The boys learned to know more

boys than girls, and the girls became ac

quainted with more girls than boys.

An essential characteristic for the con

tinuation of a voluntary activity is that the

participants enjoy the activity. Enjoyment

provides favorable conditions for learning;

it also produces desirable reverberations in

the home community. Club members attend

ing Junior Week enjoyed the activities and

program. From the standpoint of enjoy

ment, all activities received a high rating

by the boys and girls. Little difference was

reported between the ratings made by the

bºys and girls with the exception of the

style dress revue, which the girls enjoyed

more than the boys. There was very little

difference in their interest and reactions

whether attending for the first or second

time. Attending the second time did not

seem to dull the edge of enjoyment.

The 4 II ( "lub members learned much from

the activities of the program. Team demon

strations, judging, and subject-matter classes

placed high. There was no marked difference

between the judgments of the boys and girls

in the amount learned except in the style

dress revue, election of otlicers, and social

activities. Ju'N10R WEEK Ev.A.I.U'ATION STUDY--

KENtv.cky, by J. W. Whitehouse, Kentucky

Ertension Service; and Fred P. Frutchey,

Federal Ertension Service. R. M. Eart. Serr.

Pub. 1972.

Do rural young people stay

on the farm?

Seven out of every 10 of the 117 rural

young men and women interviewed in 4 town

ships of Ward County, N. Iºak., preferred to

live on a farm. Their reasons included: Like

furin work and farm life, more security, more

independence, and farm life more healthful

and pleasant.

The majority of these young people pre

ferred farm life; of those who left the area,

most went to the cities. They gave the fol

lowing reasons for preferring city life: More

social life and entertainment: less work and

more pleasant work; and do not like farm

ing. On the whole, those preferring city life

were younger than those preferring farm

life.

Only 11 of the 117 young people (all of

whom had finished the eighth grade) were

still in school. Lack of money was the rea

son two-fifths of the youth had stopped

attending school, and one-fifth believed they

had enough schooling.

—FActs About RURAL Youth IN W

('otºxTY, NORTH DAkoTA, North Dakota

xtension Service Publication, November

10, 1942.

4-H members learn to raise sheep

With wartime needs for meat and wool,

the increase in sheep production by Missouri

4-H Club members takes on added signifi

cance. Renewed emphasis has been placed

on 4 H sheep activities in Missouri since 1940, ſ

when a study was made of the educational

values of the 4-H sheep project. In 1941, en

rollment increased 160 percent, and in 1942,

following Pearl Harbor, a further increase

was made. Enrollment in 1942 was more

than double that of 1940. The number of

sheep owned by Missouri 4-H members has

increased more than two and one-half times. "

In addition to increasing their sheep pro

duction, the 4-H sheep raisers have learned

much from their project. The 4-H sheep

members tested at the beginning and end

of their 1940 project increased considerably

their knowledge of sheep information relat

ing to feeding, diseases and parasites, dock

ing and cast rating, wool crop and shearing,

marketing, and the Missouri plan of sheep

improvement. Although the members kne

relatively little about sheep diseases and

parasites at the beginning of their project,

the tests indicated they had gained relatively

much, particularly in the identification and

control of stomach worms infesting sheep.

The large increase in marketing information

was due largely to the members learning that

lambs sold in May or June usually bring

higher prices and usually escape internal

parasites, and also that less weight shrink

age can be expected when suckling lambs are

fed grain.

While the members were conducting their

sheep activities, their ideas changed consid

erably as to the relative importance of the

nine project goals tested. The leadership

goal increased in importance from seventh to

fifth place. The profit goal dropped from

third to sixth place. The companionship

(pet) goal jumped from sixth to third place.

Prize winning, for the average 4-H sheep

member, was not one of the most important

goals. It occupied eighth place at the begin

ning and again at the end of the sheep project.

The vocational goal remained in first place

at the end of the project.

Education Ai, Growth IN THE 4-H SHEEP

Project, Missouri, 1939–40, by Fred P. Frut

chey, Federal Ertension Service, and E. T.

Itschner, Missouri Pºrtension Service. Ert."

Serv. Circ. 378, Feb. 1942. (Fourth in the

Series of Evaluation Studies in 4-H Club

Work.)
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The place of food in the war program is all shown in a nutshell across the top of the mimeo

graphed periodical Farm Week Chaff, issued by the New Jersey Department of Agriculture.

A threshing ring

When labor shortage threatened to im

mobilize threshing machines in Utah County,

Utah, last August, Thomas M. Anderson, pres

ident of the Lake Shore Farm Bureau, called

a group of farmers to his home early one

evening to talk over the problem of getting

their grain threshed.

Farmers who attended agreed that, inas

much as their county had found itself in

one of the most rapidly developing industrial

areas in the West, little or no relief in the

labor shortage would be forthcoming. Con

sequently, they voted to organize a thresh

ing ring, and right then made plans.

Mr. Anderson reports that 10 farmers in

the same neighborhood pooled their labor,

teams, and wagons, and Selected a good

thresher operator with a machine, and they

threshed all the grain for the 10 farmers in

9 days. No help was hired, and there were

no complaints. On the contrary, there was

much satisfaction expressed by the members

of the pool because they finished the job in

a reasonable time and had crew enough to do

each day's work.

So successful was this and other pools in

Utah County that Agricultural Agent S. R.

Boswell is recommending that a leader or

group of leaders be selected to promote such

type of COOperation in the various commu

nities in his county.

Negro boys and girls—635 of them—in

Florence County, S. C., have made a food

production record which is encouraging to

the war effort. Home gardens were increased

by 95 acres of vegetables; almost 9,000 quarts

of meats and vegetables were canned; 95

- boys produced more than 3,000 bushels of

corn; 100 boys fattened 167 pigs for home

D. 45 club members raised 5,437 broilers;

and 14 fattened beef calves for canning and

marketing, all of which is no mean contribu

tion to Food for Victory by the Negro boys

and girls of one county.

|- War also interferes with visual aids !

Our contractor also produces slidefilms for

the Navy whose orders carry an AA-1 priority.

Shipments of our films are, therefore, some

times delayed. March was the biggest month

we have had for a long time.

A visual aid which was pioneered by Ex

tension has found usefulness in helping the

Navy with its wartime training program. Lt.

John Fox, U. S. N. R., one-time member of the

North Carolina Extension staff, reports the

Navy’s visual handbook starts out with “The

most outstanding user of slidefilms has been

the Extension Service of the Department of

Agriculture,” or words to that effect.

Selective Service

A four-point program to keep necessary

agricultural workers on the farm :

1. State and county War Boards are au

thorized and instructed to Seek deferment of

necessary farm workers when the worker or

employer fails to request deferment, and to

take appeals from local board decisions re

farm workers when they believe such action

is justified.

2. Local boards shall refer to a War Board

farm workers who are not producing enough

agricultural units to warrant classification in

Class II-C or III–C and shall allow 30 days

for placement where workers can produce the

required number of units.

3. Local Selective Service boards are in

structed to classify in Class II–C or III–C

any registrant with agricultural experience

who has left farm for other work, provided

he returns to agriculture and becomes regu

larly engaged in and essential to it prior to

his receipt of order to report for induction

into the armed forces.

4. Local Selective Service boards are in

structed not to reclassify necessary farm

workers out of deferred classifications, even

if Calls for military manpower remain

unfilled.

Farm workers are being transferred to

farm-deferred classes at nearly 6,500 a day,

and by the end of 1943, it is estimated,

3,032,000 will have been so classified.

H. J. Wilder retires

Henry J. Wilder, county agent in San Ber

nardino County, Calif., for the past 22 years,

and eXtension agent in the United States De

partment of Agriculture for the preceding 12

years, retired from active service in January

of this year. Thus he has spent 33 years in

extension work and has been one of the

strong men of the service who has helped

make Extension effective and respected

throughout the Nation.

Mr. Wilder is continuing his residence in

San Bernardino County, where he has two

Orange groves to keep him busy and active

in the agricultural affairs of the county.

Graduating from Harvard University in

1897 with a B.A. degree, he became a teacher

of Science there until 1901, when he received

an appointment as soils expert in the United

States Bureau of Soils and continued work

with that Bureau and the Federal Office of

Farm Management until 1914, when he gave

his time fully to Extension in the States

Relations Service. The best wishes of all Ex

tension forces go with Mr. Wilder in his re

tirement. May the useful years still before

him be many.

| Arizona 4–H boys in Kenilworth School,

Pinal County, Specialize in scrap and cotton.

LeRoy M. Gavette, assistant county agent,

reports more than 5,000 pounds of scrap col

lected and more than 20,000 pounds of cotton

picked by the 10 members of the club. Figur

ing 45 pounds of cotton to the parachute, this

Cotton Would make 450 parachutes.

On the Calendar

National Council State Garden Clubs, regional,

Tulsa, Okla., May 6–7.

American Guernsey Cattle Club, Boston, Mass.,

May 10–12.

American Home Economics Association, re

gional, Social Welfare and Public Health

Department, Cleveland, Ohio, May 24–28.

Association Dairy, Food, and Drug Officials,

United States, Denver, Colo., May 24–28.

Rural Life Sunday, May 30.

4-H Club Radio Program, Farm and Home

Hour, Blue Network, June 5.

American Association for Advancement of

Science, regional, Corvallis, Oreg., June

14–19.

American Society Horticultural Science, West

ern Section, Corvallis, Oreg., May 14–19.

American Home Economics Association, Dele

gates Planning Section, Washington, D. C.,

June 18–21.
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The once-over

Reflecting the news of the month as we go to press

NEW YOI! K A1*I'ſ INTEI) in Stilt tº Foºl ('uni

mission to Iºroinºt tº foºd Irºwlutiºn unºl as

sure coordination of the State's food supplies.

I)irector ºf Extensiºn ( "url E. Ludºl is 11 int-in

her of the commission. I immediate 1,roblems

include mobilization of dairy and I wºultry fººd

supplies, transportation, supplies for Victory

Gardens, furin labor, and Irºwluctiºn of chºse

for lend leukº.

UTAII'S II ( ) M. F. F( )( )|) SI "I'1"I.Y. F(.) It VI ( ".

TOIRY window stickers will be given to fami

lies pledging to produce at least 50 percent

of their food. If the family fulfills the pledge,

when a check up is inule this full, a ("ertiſi

cute of Merit, which has the agricultural col

lege sºul and is signed by Governor Herbert

13. Maw II intl I Mirº'ſ or William I'vºterson, will

be in wurdlºwl.

IRE'ſ "IRI "I"I'M HCN"I" ( )|' I?.VIIAMA ISI,A NI F.I.R.S.

for furni work in south Florida leguin ºil

March 25. The first group arrived at Miami

April (); about 5,000 are expected. The Gov

ernment of the IBuhuina Islands signed an

agreement with the IJepartment of Agricul

ture providing for the importation of workers,

both inell and women, from the islands into

the I’Initºl Stutes for agricultural “inlºlºy

ment in Florida unil adjoining States. This

is the second agreement which the United

States (;overninent his negºtiated to bring in

foreign furn workers to assist us needed with

thin Nation's wart inne food and ſilver Inrºlus'-

tion in labor-shortage areas. A program for

the employment of Mexican agricultural

workers in ( 'alifornia, Arizona, and other

southwestern States has been in 191'ogress

since last August. An ugrºinent has lºn

worked out with the Government of Jamaica,

calling for importation of up to 10,000

workers.

( ). NIE ( ) (?"I" ( ) - H.W. EIt Y 10 ºr inore than

100,000 ſurinºr lorrowers who huſl Federal

land bank and Lund Iºank Corninissioner loſins

repaid his loan in full in 1:42, the I*I art

ment of Agriculture reportel. Others inade

substantial payments on the principal of their

lon 118.

FI).A 1'ſ "R0'11.A SES SI iſ W IME("LIN 1... I'ur

churu' of agricultural cominºlities by the

Food I)istribution Atlininistration for lenºl

lease, territorial emergency prºgrams, Red

("ross, and other purposes luring February

declined approximately 30 percent comparºl

with January, the Ilºpartment of Agriculture"

says. Although the purchases reflect “inaller

acquirements of ments generally, grain prºd

ucts, and most of the other cºininºlity groups,

there were increases in jºurchases ºf sºluble

“off”. American cheese, dry whole milk,

sinuked pork, dried sausage, dry salt fish, oleo

oil, rendered pork fat, granulated sugar, rice,

and concentrated orange juice.

E.A.I. I.Y S.III.V IRIN ( ; ( )|" NHEE1’ sºlves War

prºblem. With many shearers in the service,

and curtailinent in imanufacture of sheep

shearing machines and equipment, the job

of harvesting the 1943 Kansas wool clip pre

sented a serious Iroblem. To incet the situa

tion, stells were taken to lengthen the shearing

season by starting (; weeks earlier than usual.

("ounty shearing circuits were also organized.

Increased efficiency in use of limited number

ºf shearers and equipment has resulted, and

on April 1 the shearing job was well past the

halfway inark. Farly shearing was recoin

mended for only those farins where shed and

burn protection would safeguard newly shorn

sheep from cold. Flock owners report excel

lent results with feeler lambs and ewes with

latubs. The value of the Kansas wool clip

totals inany millions of dollars.

GItEENSIBOR() PATRIOT of Greensboro,

N. (".., ran a Victory Garden edition March 25,

1943. The paper contained plenty of pictures

of 4 H gardens and a series of pictures

showing just how to prepare the ground and

plant a Victory Garden, to fight insects, and

tº cultivate to keep down weeds and grass.

4 II ("LI'I: MEMBERS ()F UNION I’ARISH,

I.A., raised enough money for the purchase

of an uriny urnbulance and a peel), which

they presented at the county 4 II achievement
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day at Farmerville on April 24. The money

was raised in a special egg campaign under

the direction of Assistant County Agent Dal

ton E. Gandy. More than 1,300 dozen eggs

were donated by 4–II (‘lub members and sold

to a dehydrating plant which has a govern

ment contract, thus assuring the Union parº

ish club members that they are also making

a definite contribution to the wartime Food

for Freedom program.

FOOI) I’ItOI)UCTION RESOURCES of the

United Kingdom, the British Dominions, and

the United States have been highly coordi

nated to more effectively supply the food

needs of the United Nations, the Department

of Agriculture reports in the March issue of

Foreign Agriculture. The publication, pre

Inared by the Office of Foreign Agricultural

Relations, in its monthly review of foreign

farm policy and trade, says in part : “Produc

tion of the largest quantities possible of calo

ries and the essential proteins, vitamins, and

minerals at or near the place of consumption

to save needed shipping space has been the

common goal of the British Empire countries.”

A ("ONSERVATION OF ("I.OTHING and

Home Furnishings Week was held in Kansas,

April 5 to 12, to answer such questions as:

Why are some merchants short of clothing

and home-furnishings merchandise? What

are the best methods of care, storage, and

repair of all articles of clothing, household

linens, and other furnishings? Why is there

a buying panic' among women at the textil

counters and in the clothing departments?

Extension workers prepared demonstrations,

exhibits, and window displays which pre

sented a graphic picture of the storage of

wool, leather, rubber footwear, and hats;

correct laundering of fine fabrics; making

over garments; slip-covering chairs; and

many other phases of these all-important

Inhases of home-front conservation.

MINNESOTA FAItMERS will have opportu

nity to get some of the ideas in training in

experienced workers which industry has de

veloped during recent months. Twelve Min

nesota extension specialists have been trained

in the job-instruction training method by a

member of the Minneapolis regional office of

the War Manpower Commission. At a spe

“ial conference, April 12 to 15, all county agri

cultural and home demonstration agents re

ceived training and made plans to carry the

ideas to farmers. An extension committee is

adapting the Job Instructor Training guide

to agricultural use. Those who saw I. J.

Fletcher of the War Activities Committee,

American Society of Agricultural Engineers,

give the introductory JIT demonstration at

the Baltimore and St. Louis labor conferences

agree that “it is the best demonstration on

how to give a demonstration” that they hav

seen. The JIT slogan, “If the worker hasn't

learned, the instructor hasn't taught,” is

sound extension philosophy.
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It is both a compliment and a challenge

to Extension when Lt. Col. Jay L. Taylor,

deputy administrator of WFA in charge of

farm labor, insists that the farm labor prob

lem will be solved about 1 percent in Wash

ington and 99 percent in the country. Colonel

Taylor has made that statement repeatedly.

He made it at each of the regional extension

conferences held in April, and the streamlining

f his program indicates that he intends it to

work that Way.

The Job Is Vitally Important

It is a compliment because the larger share

of the administrative responsibility has been

handed to Extension—as every extension

worker knows by now. It is a callenge be

cause it is one of the biggest single assign

ments Extension has ever had in its his

tory of big assignments, and because of the

vital importance of the job itself.

But, although Extension has the adminis

trative responsibility, the over-all responsibil

ity for solving the farm labor problem is

shared with two other groups. They are

similarly responsible.

One of these groups is the available labor

supply itself. There are hundreds of thou

sands of workers who can do farm work who

are not on farms now. These include townS

people available for part-time of full-time

work. They include high-school and college

students who are willing and strong but in

experienced. They include women. They in

clude retired people who have earned retire

ment and in peacetime should not be ex

pected to work but who in wartime can make

a hand.

It is the responsibility of these people to

go out to the farms and prove their worth

and work. It is from this group that the

U. S. Crop Corps will be enlisted or not, de

pending on how this group meets its responsi

The challenge of the 99 percent

FRANCIS FLOOD, Assistant to the Administrator, War Food Administration

The 99 percent of the Farm Labor Problem which Colonel Taylor says will

be solved in the country is in the hands of three groups—extension

workers, emergency laborers, and farmers.

bility. Last year the response was splendid.

So far this year the response seems to be

even better. Countless incidents are reported

every day of the people responding to the

call for farm help in the emergencies. During

the sugar-beet season last fall, one western

town practically closed up while the people

worked in the beet fields; and on the door of

one closed beauty shop a sign read: “Back at 6.

Out in the beet field. Why aren't you?”

They seem to be meeting their responsi

bility.

The other group that shares the responsi

bility is made up of the farmers themselves.

Theirs is a big share. The farmer wants

skilled and experienced help, especially at

this time when he is trying for greater pro

duction and perhaps has less machinery,

equipment, and supplies with which to work.

But it is the farmer's responsibility to use

this inexperienced labor this year. If he does

use it, and if he trains it carefully, it will

help to meet his labor problem. If he refuses

to use it, he has not done his part to meet

the problem.

It is the farmer's responsibility to com

pete with the armed forces and the war in

dustries for this labor supply. He can hire

this labor, or refuse to hire it and watch it

go to other employment.

Lieutenant Colonel Taylor said recently on

the radio : “The farmer will not get his share

of this labor if he refuses to hire a young

man because he is inexperienced. Remem

ber that thousands of young men who were

not experienced as farm-tractor drivers are

now driving General Sherman tanks and fly

ing bombers—and, believe me, that is skilled

work, too. It is the farmer's responsibility

to be as willing to use this labor and to teach

it as the Army and the war industries are.”

Success Demands Teamwork

If the total effort succeeds, it will not be

because of the Extension Service alone, or the

labor supply alone, or the farmers alone. It

will be because all the agencies, both official

and unofficial, worked together to arouse in

the consciousness of the potential labor sup

ply the need to offer their services on farms

and to arouse in the consciousness of the

farmer the need to use this labor and make the

most of it.

It is a joint responsibility, this 99 percent

that lies in the country. Extension can be

counted on to do its part.

Crop Corps gives certificate of service

U.S.CROP CORPS

Žºrž 22.2%

c_2%zezza

For patriotic service on a farm

9; in a food processing factory

a-t-t-z- *Yu-JON.

war Food ADMinistratoR chairMAN, war MANPower COMMI55'0N

state otrector or agricuvruna- Extension date

When they are placed in their first job

all workers in the U. S. Crop Corps will

receive a certificate like the One shown. This

certificate, to be given by the county agents,

bears the signatures of the War Food Admin

istrator and the chairman of the War Man

power Commission. It is countersigned by

the State director of agricultural extension.

The certificate is about 9 by 11 inches, but

a small edition about the size of an auto

mobile driver's permit will be given to migra

tory farm workers, both domestic and for

eign. Some of these cards will be printed in

Spanish for the Mexican workers.
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A pinch of superior seed

goes to Louisiana Victory Gardeners

CARY J. RICHARDSON, Louisiana Extension Service

- one of the busiest men in I. ºuisi. 11:1 tº

lay is (;. I. Tiellout, horticulturist with

the Agricultural 1.xtensiºn Service ºf the

Lºuisiana State l’niversity at Iºnton Itºugº'.

Mr. Tiellout is practically a one-man mail

orºlºr hºuse, with nothing for sule but I'lenty

to give away. His whole stock in trade is

Reed, and he is Inuiling tºns of thousands of

free "Victory pinches" of his sºul (“vºlu

cated stºl," he will have you knºw ) tº “very

corner of Louisiana.

Mr. Tit-hout's inii il-or-lºr lousiness is in ºre ºr

lens of an accident. It grºw ºut ºf his lesire

to spread the word of the new and improved

varieties of vegetables being bred or level

oped by Louisiana scientists at the Louisiana

State University Experiment Station, varie

ties which, for one reason or another, are

particularly well suited to our “limate and

conditions. -

Under the stress of wartime conditions, the

demand for the free Victory pinches has risen

to monumental proportions. Mr. Tiebout's

desk in the inorning is snºwed under with

postal cards and letters, hundreds upon hun

(Irels of thern some seri, whººl ºn serials ºf

old puper, some neutly typed, uninistakably

femininº. "I'llº letters all want ºne thing, of

course seed, seed to plant in Victºry (;ardens

now to grow vegetables that Lºuisian:l film

ilies inny ºut later on

Already this year, between 35,000 and 40.

000 Victory pinches have been sent out ; and

thousands of envelopes which have to he

indulrºssel loy hand, renºmlººr are waiting

for their pinches of seed. A pinch varies in

volume with the kind ºf sºil, but it is sull

Inosed to be an amount necessary for an

average family's planting of a larticular

vegetulolº.

“We're not ºnling ºut “il Just for the

suke ºf giving sºmething away frº,” “in

phasizes the horticulturist. “Each pinch ºf

seed must carry some lºssºn. It int1st be it

superior variety, for instance, better than

anything already in general use, or it must be

resistant to ºliseus's or free ºf stºl borinº (li

easºn. In ºther wºrds, it illust 111ºt in rºll

need of Louisianu furtners. We are “nººur

nging till Victory (; urºlºnºrs, its well as ſarill

ers, tº save their stººl fºr next year and so

help to curry on the good work, with 1.lenty

of sº-ºwl ºf the nºw vil riºt it's ſ ºr t liºnist-lvº's

und their neighbors."

“Mr. T." he's never called anything else by

his coworkers in Agricultural lºw tºn-iºn lins

tried to emphasize the fact in his newspaper

columns that all he wants is his correspond.

ents' nil intº anºl indulrºssº's util the kindl ºf

Neel they are usking fºr. II, ºil innºt list: ºur

-

G. L. Tiebout starts off on his bicycle for

a tour of Victory Gardens.

age garden-minded Louisianans so easily

They want to tell him of their troubles, and

they want advice, and they want him to know

what the hugs ſlid to their collards and their

ºkru and their tomatoes last year.

Mr. Tiebout is an enthusiastic gardener

with 50 years of experience behind him and

likes nothing letter than discussing his sun

jºx't : but it is manifestly impossible for one

Inari. assisted by one secretary and a few

Inirt-time volunteer workers, to keep up a

correspondence with all the thousands who

write in for pinches.

“Mr. T.'s" oſlice is so full of boxes of seeds,

11:11, ºr bags, stacks of Inail, piles of sweet

lotatoes, old bulletins and newspapers, and

ºther miscellaneous souvenirs of 50 years of

hºrt it ultural work that it has long since be

“oine Iractically impossible for him to reach

his lººk ; and he directs most of the million

and one garden activities in which he is con

“rned from a standing position in the middle

of the room . His ºluties keep him on the

gº Iºretty constantly ; but when he has a

“hunt” to rest, he doesn't sit at his desk but

in a high-backed “throne

chair" which, he explains, belongs to him as

"dºun of wºrkers" in I.ouisiana State Univer

leather-covered

sity Agricultural Extension—in other words,

as the oldest worker in point of years of

service.

Mr. Tiebout is now distributing pinches of

Louisiana Sweet collards, Spineless Green

Velvet okra, White Velvet okra, and Surecropſ

Wax beans. The I.ouisiana Sweet collards

are so superior in flavor to the old varieties,

according to the garden specialist, that they

will convert thousands of greens haters into

collard enthusiasts. He points out that the

collard is an ideal war food, rich in vitamins

and minerals.

The two okras, bred at the experiment sta

tion, are outstanding varieties of the lady

finger type. The pods are practically free of

the annoying and painful spines that ordi

narily plague okra pickers. Only one variety

of okru will be sent on request, because Mr.

Tiebout is anxious for growers to save their

own seed; and if both kinds are growing in

one garden, they are likely to “mix.”

The Victory pinches of Surecrop Wax beans

carry a lesson in the use of disease-free seed.

These seeds were given to the Louisiana horti

culturist by a grower in California. The State

of California certifies them as free from pod

spot and halo blight, diseases which have

caused terrific losses to Louisiana beanſ

growers in the past.

Rounding up labor

Most New York counties where canning

crops are important have made plans fo

inobilization campaigns to round up labor

both for farmers and canners. Many clerks,

storekeepers, bankers, school teachers, and

others have had some experience and are

willing to help on a part-time or seasonal

basis. House-to-house canvasses are being

conducted by block leaders and Minutemen

working through local war councils. News

paper and radio publicity is also being used.

The necessary transportation is also being

planned. Households that cannot furnish

labor are being solicited to care for children

of workers, thus supplementing facilities of

nurseries established by the YWCA, churches,

Itel ("ross, and schools.

- JOI IN HALL I3AIRIRON, after 32 years of

extension service, retired recently from ac

tive duty with the New York Extension Serv

ice. He received his first appointment in

Iłroome ("ounty, N. Y., in March 1911, being

the first cooperatively employed county agent

in the Northern and Western States. His ap

pointment marks the beginning of the farm

bureau movement in the United States. At

first Mr. Iłrown traveled about his county with

a horse and buggy. The next year, he bought

an automobile and found that he could reach

many more farmers with his streamline

transportation.

As the extension organization expanded, Mr.

IBarron was transferred to the State staff as

extension specialist in farm crops, the position

he held from 1914 until his retirement.
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serves farmers

P.

When 1943 food-production goals were an

nounced, giving farmers their greatest job

in history, extension workers in Washington

State immediately wondered what they could

do to help their farm families accomplish this

herculean task.

A specific program was needed that would

not only drive the importance of this great

job home to the farmers but would provide,

easily and quickly, some simple, specific infor

mation and timely production hints to help

reach these goals. -

To get such a program across, the help of

neighborhood leaders was accepted as the

ideal way. These volunteer farm folks would

also have a specific job to aid in the war effort.

Dr. J. C. Knott, the State extension director,

then suggested the idea of having each Spé

cialist prepare four or five approved practices

in his or her field that would increase farm

production or help to provide for better family

living.

N These practices were to be simple, yet im

portant enough to result in increased produc

, tion if followed.

At first, some long-winded programs were

submitted; but these were shortened, put in

question form to attract greater attention, and

prepared as a so-called food-production check

list. A short explanation was given for each

question, telling why the particular practice

would help; and a bulletin number was sug

gested for more detailed information if de

Sired.

Farm and Home Fronts

The check list is broken down into two main

sections—The Farm Front and The Home

' Front. Topics in the farm front are farm

equipment, 4–H Clubs, farm and home records,

general crops, dairy, poultry, beef cattle, hogs,

and sheep. The home front includes subjects

such as producing the home food supply, meet

ing clothing needs for the duration, planning

work to do the job better and easier, care and

r repair of home appliances and utensils, 4–H

Club projects in the home, and prevention of

fires and home accidents.

An example of farm front questions is:

“Are you feeding alfalfa meal or hay to

M your hogs? Alfalfa guards against weak backs

and legs, pneumonia, and pigs born weak or

dead. See Washington Extension Bulletin

No. 296.”

For the home front:

Feed-production check list

Neighborhood leaders trained in the use of check lists enthusiastically

took these practical helps for streamlining production to their neighbors.

“Can you plan your work to do the job

better and easier? Save steps and motions;

get proper rest and recreation; observe safety

practices. Washington Extension Bulletins

268 and 293.”

After specialists had prepared their ques

tions and explanations, the entire plan was

taken up with county workers for their Sug

gestions.

Director Knott explained that the State

staff did not expect county agents to ask

their busy neighborhood leaders to drop

work immediately to take around this check

list. Instead, he encouraged agents to ex

plain that the list could be presented at

farm meetings or when leaders saw the

families on their list in town, at church,

or elsewhere. In other words, it was to

be just a friendly visit between the neigh

borhood leaders and families; the list to be

used by the leader to show how Washing

ton farmers could do a better job in this

battle for food.

Agents Make Suggestions

Agents and some neighborhood leaders

were asked for suggestions, after the entire

State staff had worked on the list; and

nearly every agent and assistant made Some

reply. These suggestions were all consid

ered in making up the list in final form.

It was printed in two colors and indexed

to be attractive and easily read.

The neighborhood leaders were to begin

visits to present the list just as Soon as

representatives of the War Board had fin

ished farm-goal sign-ups. A good many

press releases and radio programs were sent

out in advance to acquaint farmers with

the program.

But before visiting was started, neighbor

hood-leader training meetings were held in

each county to acquaint the volunteers with

best methods of presenting the list to their

families. But even this was preceded by a

training meeting in the State office, where

demonstrations of these county training

meetings were put on by the State staff.

This State meeting proved of real value, as

every specialist became thoroughly ac

quainted with the program and learned how

to train agents and leaders.

After the State demonstration, specialists

were chosen to work with county agents to

put on community training meetings for the

neighborhood leaders; and it was at these

meetings that the success of the check list

was established.

A good many county agents, and even

some specialists, were chary about the value

of the program ; but the way neighborhood

leaders “took it up” and the enthusiasm they

ShoWed Convinced even the most reluctant.

The general reaction was that the neigh

borhood leaders accepted the proposal whole

heartedly as a “must job” to help in the

war effort. Information in the list was

useful to every farm and home and was ar

ranged so that topics of most interest to a

particular family could be easily found. At

Some county meetings, leaders said that this

list Would give them the opportunity to visit

neighbors they had not seen for a long time,

or not at all.

Typical of reactions to training meetings

and check list are the following statements

from county agents:

George Burckhalter, of Adams County:

“Our first meeting was held at Batum, and

the attitude of the 10 leaders attending was

Very gratifying. We have 92 leaders in 11

of the 12 precincts of the county and have

had 100 percent response so far.”

C. Okerstrom, of Mason County: “War

ious of our leaders and farmers said they

never knew such information was available.

It is evident that individuals are being

served who have not previously been aware

Of the Service.”

Valley Long, of Pend Oreille County: “Our

training meetings are all well attended—in

fact, the attendance is much better than the

agent expected. We feel that the leaders are

all on the job.”

Arnold Z. Smith, of Snohomish County: “It

is believed that much good will be accom

plished.”

Walter Click, of Spokane County: “I be

lieve that most of the leaders were willing and

eager to help where they felt it would do

some good for the war effort.”

LaVerne N. Freimann, of Whatcom County:

“Although attendance was not large at our

meetings, the interest and desire to help were

very marked. It was encouraging to find a

number of leaders contacting their families

regularly and that these leaders were well

pleased with the results and cooperation they

had obtained from their families.”

Similar reports of progress are being re

ceived at the State office regularly. Special

ists visiting the field are finding that although

the list “sells itself,” the greatest success is

in counties where community neighborhood

leader training meetings were held to really

explain the program and its purpose to the

leaders before they visited their families.

The check list has received considerable

publicity through the press and radio of Wash

ington State, and its contents were also used

as the basis for a script for the USDA Western

Agriculture program broadcast over the Blue

Network in Western States.
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City workers on English farms

MARY GRIGS, Women's Editor, Farmers Weekly, London, England

Many extension workers met Mary Grigs on her recent swing across the

country from coast to coast, visiting home demonstration workers and

farm homes in dozens of States. She was interested to see that home

demonstration agents knew as much about what was being done for agri

culture in their own counties as the men agents did. She follows plans

for the American Women's Land Army with great interest because she

believes so thoroughly in the English land girls, whom she describes for

REVIEW readers in this article. As she sails for England, she sends a

greeting to her many, many new friends in rural America.

| In England, we also have a farm labor

problem. Men, with us as with the

United States, were wanted for the urined

forces and for industry. All but the essential

workers, in the essential aspects of food prº

duction, had to be taken from the land. W.'

were, too, faced with the urgent need to raise

more fºod from ºur own soil than ºver tº:

fore. There were various ways of raising it

by plowing up half as much increage again as

was in cultivation before the war, by more in

tensive production, by stepping up the qual

ity as well as the quantity of crºps. Hut all

such plans turned on an adequate labor sul”

ply. It is largely due to the city inºple that

furiners in the Iºritish I-le's have wºn able

to provide enough food to keep the 1-ople

hºultly.

The Women's Luntl Army is the inºst con

spicuous organization of this aspect of the

war effort, and perhaps it has made more dif

ference to the furtner's opinion of townsfolk

than anything “lsº cºuld have lone. Sixty

thousinnel worn-in unºl girls whº wºre stºriºgra

phers, municurists, college students, w; it

resses, or just leisurel wºmen who knºw the

rural arºus ºnly us hºlility inlaygrounds are

now working full time ºn the furn- They

get very little lºny compurel with inclustrial

workers. After (leductiºns have lºw-ºn innºle

for hourd anºl lºwlizing. the gunruntººl inini

inuni is around $3.5M) iſ wºrk. Theirs is a war

job, and they have gone intº it ºn , hat busis.

Iłeing on in sinull island. impºrters lºw-for

the war ºf twº thirºls ºf “verythin; wº. 111 º'.

we Noon realized sharply that ſºul is us vital

a wºulºn us any in the urin, ºry.

Iłºing in “luntl girl" ineums tuking ºn on."

of the hurdlest, longest, und lºr, ºutlºº-t tusks in

the latt lºº. It alsº int-alis lºurning it - inuºh us

possible of an entirely new skill in the short

ext 1,0ssible time. The Lanºl Army has a

4-week training, “it her at 1111 11:riculturall tºol

lege or ut a furn recognized by the author

it it's for this lºur|rose. You dº not learn in 4

weeks to lºw- tº furtner ºr even in skilletſ furni

In borer. But you learn how to imilk by hund

or by Innelline : yºu discover a little ºf what

ruising fool mºuns, your inuru’lex get lin

bered up, and you acquire a rudimentary

understanding of a good many of the jobs you

may be needed to do and of the responsibil

ity that goes with (loing them.

After that training, the girls either go out

ontº individual furns or are given additional

instruction in specialized work. Most are

on individual farms. They are “billeted"

either with the farm family or in a nearby

cottage. Then, according to their aptitude,

they will gradually tuke over more and inore

of the routine work so as to free the farmer

anºl his keyiman or inen -according to the size

of the furn for the highly skilled and tech

initial ºperations. Many furtners who looked

on this whole scheme very doubtfully, and did

nºt really believe it would be any good, have

said candidly that in many respects these girls

11:1 ve” turnººl ºut tº be inore ºfficient than the

intºn in the inilkin: sheds, for example, until

--

with young stock; on truck farms; and in

some of the fruit-growing work.

As for the more specialized training, that

takes various forms. The County War Agri

cultural ('ommittees, which in some ways do

the work of your War Iłoards, have instructe

hundreds of groups of girls in threshing grain,

tructor driving, and plowing; in the main

tenance and repair of farm machinery; in

handling the difficult and often exceedingly

heavy business of land clearance and drain

age; in forestry and timber work; in pest de

struction. Groups of girls are helping to free

the farms of rats by taking a special course in,

using ferrets for this purpose. Iately, an

other special course has been taken in seed

dressing, and WLA girls will this year be going

around the countryside to dress home-saved

seed with an organo-mercury compound. For

some of the work, it is more sensible to house

the Land Army in hostels than in private bil

lets; and then they live very much as if they

were in a real army—in wooden huts, sleeping

in two-tier bunks, with a common recreation

rºw will.

But whatever their work or the conditions of

living, the girls feel that farming gives them

an opportunity nothing else can offer. It

opens up a new skill and a new way of life.

Their uniform--they have a good, free uni

form : shirt, knee-breeches, knitted stockings,

shoes, overalls, overcoat, hat, raincoat-is a

symbol of a form of war work that has no

room for fools or for slackers. It is bringing

a new kind of Inutual understanding betwee

town and country. And it is a considerable

part of the reason that IBritain is now raising

two-thirds of her own food instead of one

thirtl.

Mary Grigs talks over some of the problems of a Women's Land Army with T. B. Symons,

director and dean in Maryland, where one of the first short courses to train city women

for jobs on the farm was offered. Miss Grigs talked with some of the 26 women just

completing their 2 weeks' course.

-

|
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| Nearly every family in Chase County, Kans.,

has a “school-lunch” corner in its spring

, garden this year. Here are planted rows of

carrots, beans, peas, tomatoes—every vegeta

ble needed to make up 9 months of balanced

school-lunch menus, reports Juanita Riley,

home demonstration agent. She started the

ball rolling almost 2 years ago when she sug

gested to the county nutrition committee the

establishment of a county school garden and

preservation center. . The idea found a warm

reception and began to grow to its ambitious

slogan, “Every family produce and conserve

! food for the School lunch.”

There is nothing haphazard about the

amount or the kind of vegetables being grown

in each garden this summer. From a sheet

giving the estimated amount of food needed

for each child for 9 months, which was dis

tributed by the county nutrition committee to

a representative of each school, the amount

of food needed for the 1943-44 School lunches

of each district was computed. From this list

of the total amounts of each vegetable needed

by a school, each family indicated on a sign-up

sheet the amounts they could raise in their

home garden. Some are making their entire

contribution in potatoes; others, by raising

peas or beans; others, tomatoes, and so on.

Dried corn and Sauerkraut are included On the

ist of vegetables to be grown and preserved.

Those families who own pressure cookers

were urged to use them later in preserving the

garden produce for the school rather than by

raising vegetables in their home gardens.

This exemplary home food supply program

did not just happen. It grew according to a

plan—a plan conceived in the minds of a few

people when they observed that only one town

in the county was reaping the benefit of a WPA

school-lunch garden project and that two

towns, only 1 mile apart, were the source of

nearly all the WPA labor of the county.

In January 1942, a county garden committee

was set up with the chairman of the board

of county commissioners, William Deitrich, as

chairman, and Hilda Bennett, a former school

lunch food-preservation supervisor, as his as

sistant. John Whetstine, district WPA super

visor of the existing school-lunch garden, ex

plained the proposed county-wide school-lunch

garden plan to representatives of Chase Coun

ty schools. Twenty of the forty-three school

districts in the county responded enthusias

*tically. Ida Vinson, county superintendent of

schools, has been an ardent promoter of the

school-lunch program and is a member of the

county nutrition steering committee.

Thus assured of support and cooperation,

the county commissioners accepted the spon

sorship of the garden, and furnished ground,

seed, plants, and equipment. P. W. Ljung

dahl, county agricultural agent, selected and

purchased the recommended varieties of seeds

and plants. The WPA furnished 4 to 6 men

f

School lunches prepared with a hoe

for the garden work and 8 women for the

food-preservation center, which was set up in

an old armory building on the local fair

grounds. Earl Harlan supervised the garden,

from which 550 bushels of potatoes and root

vegetables were stored ; and 7,519 quarts of

food were canned under the supervision of

Mrs. Bennett and Margaret Crumbaker, area

WPA supervisor. The county commissioners

furnished a truck for transportation of the

vegetables to the work center.

Not one school stopped serving hot lunches

when WPA support was withdrawn in Feb

ruary. The program had proved itself so

successful in providing school lunches for

more than 60 percent of Chase County's 1,112

grade- and high-school children this year that

the nutrition committee and the county Com

missioners began at once to convert the cen

tralized county garden and preservation cen

ter to a systematic network of portions of all

the family gardens in the county. What is

more, they “raised their sights and aimed at"

100-percent participation for 1943 and 1944.

Their first step was to distribute the food

estimate charts by which each school could

compute its total food needs for next year

and the check lists on which each family was

to indicate the quantity of vegetables they

would pledge themselves to raise. Sheets of

recommended varieties of vegetables, control

of vegetable diseases, and seed-potato treat

ment were also given each school. Several

Schools have included the School lunch in

their financial budgets. Nearly every School

has its own local Supervisor, and most of the

town Schools have one or more committees in

charge. Planned sharing of pressure cookers

is being emphasized, and the home demonstra

tion agent plans to demonstrate storage of

vegetables and the use of the pressure cooker.

She will also test all pressure-cooker gages.

A final check-up of the food pledge of each

family is being planned for the “last day of

School” dinner.

“There have been a lot of problems in con

nection with the program, but with the par

ents back of the program the school lunches

have gone on,” Miss Riley reports. “The plan

has certainly opened up new avenues for con

tact with timely information. Of 253 women

who attended food-preservation and storage

demonstrations this year, one-half were not

farm bureau members. Many people have

made their way to the agent's office or tele

phoned for the first time.”

A Kansas county has its own

nutrition week

| You often hear of a week for this or a

week for that. We have fire-prevention

week, safety week, and many others. Most of

these weeks set aside for Some special program

are usually Nation-wide, or perhaps State

wide.

Pawnee County, Kans., recently publicized

a program of its own. Officials called it Paw

nee County Nutrition Week. From January

10 to 16, the entire county was made more

conscious of the importance of an adequate

diet. The planning was done by the county

nutrition committee, under the direction of

the home demonstration agent, Ellen Brown

lee, who is chairman of the committee.

Posters and exhibits were displayed in gro

cery stores throughout the county. Restau

rants and other eating houses planned and

served special meals and sandwiches. Fliers,

calling attention to good diets, were clipped to

menu cards.

A poster contest for grade-school and high

school pupils brought enthusiastic response.

The posters were used for display throughout

the county. Prizes in the contest were war

stamps. Each child submitting a poster in

the contest was awarded a 10-cent Stamp.

First and second prizes awarded in the grade

school group, and also in the high-school group,

were 10 stamps and 7 stamps, respectively.

The movie, Hidden Hunger, was shown in

local theaters, and talks on nutrition were

given at social and civic clubs. Special arti

cles on the Share the Meat program were

published in each issue of the newspapers

during nutrition week.

Nutrition week for Pawnee County was de

clared highly successful by Ella M. Meyer,

district home demonstration agent.

Their own handy men

Showing farmers' wives how to be their

own handy men was the object of home equip

ment maintenance Schools held in three sec

tions of Idaho during April. Home demon

stration agents, home economics teachers, and

farm security home economists who attended

the meetings at Boise, Pocatello, and Mos

cow are carrying to farm women what they

learned about safety in the home, use of

equipment, and care and maintenance of

equipment, including care of irreplacable

electrical appliances.

Schools were arranged for the agents by

Hobart Beresford, head of agricultural engi

neering at the University of Idaho; and

Marion M. Hepworth, State home demonstra

tion leader.
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The reporter looks at the agent

Excerpts from two recent newspaper articles about a Utah home demon

stration agent and a Washington county agent hold up the looking glass

for two mighty efficient agents.

The rambling reporter

A Column in the Northwest Farm News

The Itumbler dashed up the stairs two

at in time, for, as usual, he was late

for his appointinent which, this time, was

with the Whatcoin ( "ounty agricultural agent.

I.ii Vernº. E. Freiinatin. Iteaching the top

flour ºf the Federal ( )fliº Iłuilding in Iºll.

inghain, the Itumbler found his progress sud.

denly stopped by a huge mob of people that

Juinned the hull. The reporter was coin

pletely buſſuloºd. He couldn't imagine what

could bring so inuny Ireºple tºgether. He

never hail seen such a mob there before.

"Must be lined up to pay their income tax,

or maybi' to get those forms to fill out."

lie inusºil.

Iºut clºser ºwn in inition, fºllºwed by it in -

ment's study of the situation, proved this

wasn't the “us”. The incorne-tax offices were

way down at the far end of the hall. This

mob was congregated at the upper end neur

the “lºviitor.

This inob, the reporter soon discovered, was

the overflow from the county agent's oſlice.

“(;oxll ſill heinlock '" the Itumbler excluinºl

under 11 in lorent h, “Veril Freiiniini, kurº seeins

to be getting Iwºular these lays. Wonder

what all these lººple could be wanting from

hirin." The Itumbler knew that county

agents were t reinentlously busy these days

with so many and varietl wartime activities,

but he hull never dreamed that such large

crowds us this descended upon the county

11:0°11!.

The Itumbler begun to work his way

slowly through the crowd and Irresently found

himself edging through the doorway and intº

the ºut Nitiº ºffice where. Fºsther Iłrulwick, one'

of the stuff workers in charge of all inn

chinery-rution upplications, was apparently

swamped with inquiries as half a dozen per

Nons crowded ubout her desk. Many were

speaking at once, and all apparently had very

important business. At the same time, the

girl was trying to help thein fill out forms

and questionnaires. Most of the 1ersous in

the crowd uppeared to be farmers in overalls

and work clothes. There were even a few

W’ſ III ("Il.

The Itambler continued pushing forward

and presently found himself inside the main

office. Iłut even here was a throng of people,

most ºf them furmers, standing hat in hand

waiting to see someone inside the small office

where the door was “loss-ºl. That was Vern

Freiinann's oſlleº. Every nºw unil then the

tloor would abruptly ºpen : one or two per

sons would come out, usually with ſorin- and

blanks and ºther pillºrs in their hands, und

immediately several more would go in.

Every now and then, too, the reporter

nºticed a familiar fucº - usually one of the

farmers he had met in the country. Iłut why

all this going and coming? Why all this

line-up'.

In a mºment the ºl, ºr swung ºpen again,

and this time it was R. I'. I juxbury, chair.

man ºf the Whatcom ("ounty AAA and the

"ounty War Iłoard, who came out. The

Itambler called tº him, hoping to find out

what was going on, but Mr. I juxbury was in

sº innºll ºf a hurry that he never heard or

saw the reporter. He lashed outside to talk

tº sºmeone in the crowd in the outer office

and, before long. (lashed back again inside

the ºtlive so fast that the Itumbler wºuldn't

gºt his eye.

“t tº whiz," the IRuiniller thought, “I’m

sure gluºl I don't work here ! They really

wºrk in this place ..."

I'resently the reporter moved up to the lesk

ºf I winnii I ºut-human, one of the extension

ſlice secretaries. “Is Vern in today?" he

inquired.

“Yes,” Miss Buchanan replied, “but you'd

lºtter not try tº see him right now. He's

awfully busy."

“Yes, so I am beginning to see,

siliºl.

“Iłut if you'd care tº wait awhile,” the girl

suggested, “I am sure you could see him."

The IRambler glanced again over the crowd.

ºsh, if Vern had to see all those people,

he would still be there at midnight——and the

Itumbler didn't knºw whether he cured to

stily that long or not.

So he started strolling about the otlicº, loºk

ing over the numerous placards and lºosters

on farming unºl food production and sticking

some ºf the newer extension looklets intº

his pocket. He stepped inside the nearby

Triple A and War IBoard offices and said

“hello" tº the staff workers in there. There

was ( 'aroline Hanson, the chief clerk, and her

aides, Bertha Fyfe, Ann Stock, IBeverly Tarte,

and Ernillese Ottestead.

They all nodded a friendly “hello” to the

Itumbler. They all knew him, as he had

Iºstered them numerous times, asking endless

questions and produling thern for facts and

figures. These girls, tºo, were all busily at

work, and the Rambler soon found he could

dº very little visiting in there. Well, he

would step over to the office of the home

ºlºmonstration agents.

the relºrter

l'ºking his head in the door, he was sur

prised to find this was the first one of the

ºfliº’s where no one was at work. In fact,

*

neither Mrs. Carolyn Polstra-Marquand nor

her assistant, Eunice Carlson, was present.

Iłoth were out on demonstration work for the

in ſternoon.

The IRambler was beginning to think he had

better be on his way, since everyone w

either so busy or else out on business.

Then he happened to remember Fred Shel

ton, the assistant county agent, and director

ºf all extension poultry work in the county.

iie was always sure of a pleasant visit with

Fred. Iłut Fred, too, he discovered, was out.

Well, no wonder. Whatcom County was the

biggest county in the State of Washington in

poultry and egg production. It was easy to

understand that I’red didn't have any time

to fool. What's more, Fred was in charge

ºf all 4. II ("lub work in the county.

"Sure am glad I'm not a county agent,”

the IRumbler muttered. “Too much work!”

The reporter ambled slowly back into the

main office when suddenly the door into Wern

Freimann's office burst open and Vern him

self dashed out. He spotted the Rambler at

once and, hurrying over, grasped his hand.

“Glad to see you—but I haven't got much

time to talk. We've got all these people

lined up, and the machinery rationing com

mittee is working today. We have to use

my office, you know.”

“So- that's what all those people are lined

up for out there?” the reporter asked.

“Yes--this is Tuesday, and that's gotten to

be a regular event. We have dozens and

dozens come in to sign up for machinery, t

get information on how to get their boys and

farm hands deferred, to ask about priorities, |

to get their gas and tire certificates straight

ened out so as to get better gas allotments,

and so on. And that doesn't include the folks

who call for the usual run of help we give in

normal times on just everyday farm matters.”

The Rambler's head began to swim. He

wondered how on earth Vern managed to

keep all these things going and keep them."

-traight.

ſ

Thoughts and things

An Open Letter by Ray Nelson, published in the

Logan Herald of Logan, Utah |

Note to Amy Kearsley, Cache County home

demonstration agent

| | In the county extension office the other

day, you commented that any American

girl having the necessary qualifications would

ºlo herself proud to join the WAAC's or

WAVES or some other service corps for

W’ſ IIlºil.

You stated that serving such an organiza

tion would be a gallant way to serve the war

effort, a magnificent way to show one's

Inutriotism.

That is granted.

But, Miss Kearsley, did you ever stop to

think how necessary are the services of peo

I'le such as yourself in wartimes?

True, WAAC's and WAVES and the rest
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of the alphabet women can do much for the

Nation’s Welfare. Their Services Will un

doubtedly become more valuable as their

training progresses—valuable to the men on

the battlefield, valuable in relieving men for

combat service, valuable in doing many jobs

, which must be accomplished On the home

front.

Home demonstration agents do not wear

natty uniforms; bands do not play while they

parade; Seldom do they visit far-Off States

or cities or countries.

Home demonstration agents do not learn

to Salute and to march in ranks. The Whirl

of the international merry-go-round, its seem

ing glitter and blaring music, are remote.

But they also serve who only stay at home

and teach others to raise Victory Gardens,

bottle peas, and stitch mattresses |

The role of you and your Colleagues is be

coming increasingly important in this life

death struggle.

County agricultural agents, home demon

Stration agents—all agricultural extension

workers and farm agency members have a

pretty important part to play in this drama

which approaches the gloom of a Shakespear

ean tragedy.

First, someone said “Steel will win the

War.” LOt of truth in that.

Then, someone contended “Food will win

the war.” Lot of truth in that, too. Matter

of fact, without food men cannot dig the

Steel from the mines and Scrap heaps. With

out food they cannot transform the steel

into tanks, airplane motors, guns, and ships,

and all the other things used to fight the

enemy. Without food the soldiers on the

battlefield and the Sailors on the Seas Can

not throw the steel at the enemy.

Fundamentally, without food man cannot

produce more food.

So your job—facilitating and increasing

the production of food—takes on pretty im

portant proportions, doesn’t it? It does even

though you don’t have a uniform, and you

aren’t sent off to Des Moines for training.

Mind you, the importance of the WAAC’s

is not minimized here. The importance of

food producers is upped to the level they

deServe.

| Canned foods have been frozen throughout

the Nation. Authorities tell Americans they

must get along on less than half of what they

have been used to. For families who have

been used to living out of paper sacks, that

pronouncement may mean some hardships.

Warnings of possible famine—unless more

r and more food is produced—have been voiced.

The issue is clear, then. American fam

ilies, wherever possible, must return to the

pioneer tradition of self-sufficiency. They

cannot provide everything for themselves,

perhaps. But they can grow gardens for

Mº vegetables in the summer; they can

*

!

store and bottle vegetables for the winter;

they can preserve fruit, and dry it, too. In

rural areas, they can raise a pig, bottle part

of it, and salt down the rest. They can

raise a few chickens for family egg and meat

needs. They who haven’t a cow, but have

facilities for keeping one, can provide their

Own milk.

Canning corn, Storing vegetables, planting

gardens, operating the pressure cooker, fight

ing the aphids, Stalking the grasshopper—

they are “musts” on the work lists of most

of us in Cache Valley this spring and summer.

And many of us will have to be taught how.

Here is where you and your colleagues

come in. Encouraging us—yes, even prodding

us—showing us, advising us, pointing out

to us.

So that it never can be said America lost

the war because she didn't produce enough

food.

The WAAC's are important. Anyone who

joins them is patriotic and willing to serve.

Agricultural agency workers are important.

Go without 2 days' meals, and you'll find out

just how important they are.

Arizona homemakers learn to make

home repairs

JEAN M. STEWART, State Home Demonstration Agent, Arizona

| Arizona farm women are rapidly learn

ing to be “handy men” in the care and

repair of household articles. They are doing

their part on the home front.

Homemakers under the leadership Of Coun

ty home demonstration agents in Cochise,

Graham, Pima, Yavapai, Navajo, and Apa

che Counties received instruction given by

Donald L. Hitch, assistant specialist in soils

and irrigation. Owing to the need of mate

rials for the war effort, and the demand for

men in the defense industries, these Women

realize that it is necessary for them to Con

serve the fewer Supplies of household tools

and utensils. To do this effectively, they

are eager to understand the proper methods

Of repair.

Rural women are bringing to these demon

strations electric grills and irons that fail

to heat, pots and pans full of holes, knives

and Scissors that are dulled from uSe and

age, and electric-light cords that have “gone

up in smoke.” Mr. Hitch has shown them

how to sharpen a knife or scissors properly,

how to repair an extension Cord, how to

solder holes that are in pails and washtubs,

how to saw a board, and how to drive nails

without hitting the thumb. Incidentally his

explanation of the gage term “four- or eight

penny” nails was apparently needed, as One

woman had recently asked a hardware store

clerk for a pound of “8-cent nails.”

The care of tools is being emphasized. Tool

houses are being repaired so that tools may

be stored in a dry place.

It all adds up to victory ! Farm women

when not up to their necks in gardening, can

ning, meal planning, home nursing, and first

aid, are branching out into duties heretofore

largely left to the men. Dwindling manpower

on farms makes it necessary for Women to

take care of the household appliances.

Rural women of the Binghampton Homemakers’ Club learn how to sharpen

knives and scissors.
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“Over at our house”

Radio brings homemaking helps to Wisconsin rural women

Itadio is bringing to several hundrel

Wisconsin homeinukers in thºse lays of

limited travel it weekly program that I resents

as an entertaining drama a ruliº home study

Irºgruin.

The weekly broadcasts have all the drama

of real living and are presented by skilled

actors. Listening in their own homes, or

gathered in a group at the horn" of one mºm

her of the group, more than 400 Wisconsin

homemakers are now members of the ruliº

home study club of the Home Economics

Extension Service, and many inore listen in

(lividually.

Realizing that these are busy days for

homemakers, the Extension Service has

slunted these rulio hone study Irograms to

their needs. The Irogram, ( )wer at ( ºur

House, is broadcast weekly during the college

year, as part of the Wisconsin ("ollege of the

Air series, over the university's station.

WI. I.A.

The first program in the Over at Our House

series went on the air September 29, 1937.

Grace Langulon, bullet in editor, with the help

of students, prepared the scripts during the

first year.

In the summiner of 10:48, Mrs. Alicº IIuntkº

took charge of this prograin. The plot was

modified to fit the conditions of that year.

and broadcasts were prepared in cooperation

with ineinbers of the extension and teaching

staffs of the hone economics (lºpartinent of

the University of Wisconsin.

Over at ( )ur House received national recog

Inition when it won a first award in the ex

hibition of educational broadcasts at ( )hio

State I’niversity in May 1941.

This plan was in effect until 1942 when

Mrs. Elsa Iłute of the hoine economic's exten

Nion stuff, took over the broadcasts. She

in ºldeſl in number ºf new “haracters und 11111tle

the therne of the series that of fainily

relationships.

Each weekly Iºresentation of Over at Our

IIouse gives an “Ipisode in the life of the

Stevens family, an ordinary, everyday Ameri

can funnily. The inºimbers of the family in

“lude Mollier II int. I'll ther Stevens, whº live

in a big rainbling furinhouse just outside a

Ninall town : It usty, their teen-uge son who

goes to high schoºl : I Iºlºn, their 20-year-old

tlu ught “r whº uſ tenºls in Ilºil rºy tºllegº :

I'ut rivin, in Inurried ſlaughter who has re

turned livine for the “tluratiºn" while lººr

husband, 13 ill, is in the Navy; and Patricia's

two children, Tommy, 10, and Nancy, 3.

“ſ 'ooperate and contribute" is the motto

which the Stevens family has alopted this

year, and tºuch weekly “pisºde in their lives

shows how they are carrying out their goals.

Their problems are inany and varieſl; and

wºven intº the script by its author. Mrs.

Elsa Bute, specialist in child development

and family relationships at the University of

Wisconsin, are suggestions and subject inut

ter in various home economic's fields.

Sºme of the problems which have been

considered this year include helping the chil

dren tº ill just to a new school situation,

which was the first program of the fall;

wartime marriages: family planning; world

lºuce: rudio programs for children; and

ways of keeping children busy on rainy days.

The same motto, “Cooperate and con

triloutº.” Inight be claimed by the university

in presenting these programs. Mrs. Iłate

writes the scripts, all of which are slanted

for homemakers. ('onsulting with other State

specialists, she prepares materials which are

sent out to homemakers who request them.

Her office Home Economics Extension—

handles enrollments of individuals or groups

in the home study club, which was begun only

this year.

The office of the extension editor cooper

intºs in the presentation of the programs,

handling the preparation of the scripts for

the railio station and obtaining the needed

radio time. The radio station on the campus

edits the scripts and produces them with

spººl students at the university.

The cooperation continues on to the home

agents, for it is through them that the listen

ing groups have been leveloped. The pro

gruins are discussed in county home deinon

stration councils and various Inroject lender

training meetings, and enrollinent blanks are

distributed. In counties without home deinon

stration agents agricultural agents make the

Tips for teaching new farm workers

TYRUS THOMPSON, State Club Leader, South Dakota

| | Shº-1, runchers and foremen in South

I Jakota trained more than 100 bºys from

the towns of I headwoºd and Lºud to help

luring the lainbing season on the western

ranges ºf the State. The ranchers “und fore

men were trained by State and county exten

siºn personnel.

Furtners and homemakers face a huge job of

training new and inexperienced workers this

year. Many inexperienced persons will be

going ºntº farms and into homes to assist

with the essential work of farming and home

innking. Every farmer and homemaker has

a particular way of doing jobs on the farm

or in the home, and usually has good reasons

enrollment forms available to homemakers

in their counties. One county, Marinette,

which has no home demonstration agent, is out

of the range of the State station which landles

the original broadcast : so its station rebroad

casts ench program at a regular time. eac

week with the help of the local high school,

ºlrainatic's department.

Homemakers may enroll in the radio home

study club, either as individuals or as groups.

At the time of enrollment, each individual, or

each group chairman, checks the programs in

which they are especially interested. Mem

hers then receive in advance study guides and

other supplementary materials in the form of

bulletins and leaflets. These supplementary

materials, mentioned during the programs, are

available to any listener who asks for them.

“These clubs are offering an excellent teach

ing device,” says Mrs. Bate, “making it pos

sible to reach more and different people than

are reached through ordinary meetings. Es

pecially is this true so far as young mothers

are concerned."

The Wisconsin Home Economics Extension

Service has found another way in which radio

is used to extend its work. It has been used

to help leaders to pass on information or lead

discussion in their own local clubs. Many

leaders, although trained in a preliminary

ineeting, feel that their background of knowl

edge in the field of child study, for example,

is not sufficient for them to assume the full

responsibility for the local meetings.

In such cases, and where the cooperation o

a local radio station can be obtained, the exº

tension specialist has helped the leaders by

writing and, in cooperation, with the home

agent, broadcasting a script introducing the

subject to be discussed by the local groups.

In these cases, every effort is made to get as

many local groups as possible to meet on the

day of the broadcast. The method was first

tried out, and with a high degree of success, in

Manitowoc County. -

for the methods used. It is logical that much

of the training should be done by the farmer

on his farm or the homemaker in the home.

Good instruction will greatly reduce the

time required for new workers to learn new

jobs, and also reduce wastage of materials,

damage to equipment, and accidents.

Realizing this, the State Extension Service

is attacking the farm and home labor prob

lems with the slogan, “If the worker hasn't

learned, the instructor hasn't taught.”

The farm job-instruction program ...!
started by first presenting and pointing out

the possibilities of job-instruction training to

all State and county extension workers at
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two meetings held for county and State ex

tension workers. One meeting for all east

river county extension agents and State work

ers was held at State College, Brookings; and

the other meeting was held at Rapid City for

all extension agents located in Counties west

of the Missouri River.

Following these two extension meetings,

plans were made to have a job-instruction

training institute under the direction of an

instructor from the regional office of the War

Manpower Commission at Minneapolis.

Extension Director John W. Hepler named

me, as a member of the State Extension La

bor Committee, to head the job-instruction

program in the State. The job-instruction

training institute of 4 days, which was held

at the State College, April 5 to 8, was planned

by W. E. Dittmer, district extension super

visor and chairman of the State Extension

Labor Committee; K. Lorette Nelson, home

management specialist, in charge of Women's

Land Army activities; Milo S. Opdahl, dis

trict 4-H Club agent, supervising the organ

ization and training Victory Volunteer Youth

Corps, and me.

The 10 State extension workers selected to

attend the institute conducted by A. B. Al

gren, regional chief of training, War Man

Farm tools start to

Victory farm equipment sales are keeping

machines and tools in circulation in sev

eral Ohio counties.

The Clinton County, Ohio, Victory sales

brought out 304 items of farm equipment which

Sold for $6,770 at a community auction at the

fairgrounds in April. Neighborhood leaders

power Commission, Minneapolis, were W. E.

Dittmer; K. Lorette Nelson; Milo S. Opdahl;

S. W. Jones, agricultural planning specialist;

George Anderson, farm management Special

ist; Maude Stitt, extension nutritionist; Es

ther A. Taskerud, assistant in club work;

Clarence Shanley, district extension super

visor; and T. O. Larson, district 4–H Club

agent; and me.

After 30 hours of training, each was certi

fied as a qualified war production trainer.

The next objective was to use these qualified

persons in training all the county and State

extension personnel in Order to make an edu

cational contribution to the agriculture of

the State. Two-day meetings were arranged

for all county and home extension agents,

meeting in groups of 7 to 10, the last 2 weeks

of April to receive the 10 hours of job-instruc

tion training.

County and home extension agents in every

county of South Dakota then will conduct job

instruction meetings in their counties among

farmers and homemakerS.

Food production is essential to the Victory

program ; and the national production of

foods, fats, and fiber can be greatly increased

with fewer people if the inexperienced are

properly instructed in learning new jobs.

work

played a major role in getting out the large

consignment of unused machinery, visiting

every farm to see that any piece of equipment

not being used on the farm was brought to

the Sale.

The sale was proposed by County Agent

Walter L. Bluck after the AAA survey showed

Preble County farmers gather for the farm implement sale.

considerable machinery on Clinton County

farms would not be used this year. Implement

dealers and the county War Board cooperated.

The fair board donated the use of the grounds,

and the sale was conducted without charge.

Everybody helped to make it a success so that

when sale day rolled around, even though rain

fell most of the afternoon, the buyers were

there and 304 different pieces of equipment

went back into circulation to help produce the

war food supply.

Most of the equipment was horse-drawn and

would not be used in 1943 by Clinton County

farmers who have converted to tractor-drawn

equipment. These items went to dealers buy

ing for farmers in southern Ohio and Ken

tucky where horse-drawn equipment is still

used. The highest price at the sale was the

$700 paid for the Chevrolet truck, and the

Smallest was 5 cents for a singletree.

A number of the pieces of machinery had a

history. One farmer offered a corn planter

which 40 years ago cost him $35. When the

corn planter was auctioned off, he got exactly

the same price for it.

In discussing the merit of the sale which

implement dealers, buyers, sellers, auctioneers,

and onlookers all agreed was a tremendous

success, one farmer said: “It was getting tools

where they are going to do some good.”

Preble County, too, has consigned its idle

farm tools of all descriptions to be sold, re

ports W. H. Bruner, county agricultural

agent. Working with local implement deal

ers, a sale was organized to get all possible

farm tools into hands where they would be

used in 1943. The tools were consigned for

sale by 59 farmers and were bought by peo

ple in the crowd of 300 who attended the

sale.

Mr. Bruner says the sale served three pur

poses: It put usable machinery into the pos

session of people who needed the equipment;

it relegated unusable pieces to the junk yard

to be broken up into scrap ; and it helped the

sale of war bonds and stamps. Consign

ments to the sale included practically all

kinds of horse-drawn tools, along with a

threshing machine, chick brooders, and a

cream Separator.

The 142 pieces in the sale brought a total

of $1,547.50, of which the sellers spent $1,152

for war stamps and bonds. One binder

brought $150, a mowing machine $75, and

the threshing machine $50. All machinery

was sold by men who did not intend to use

it in their farm operations this year.

This plan of putting every piece of farm

equipment to work in 1943 proved to be very

popular with buyers and sellers in Preble

County.

Summit County worked out a Scheme to

set up machinery trading posts where owners

can exchange unused tools for those which

they need. This plan also includes an at

tempt to organize groups of farmers who

will share the use of Such equipment as

tractors and power harvesters.
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Husking bee, 1943 version

Giving many of her Sundays and holidays to work on nearby farms, Ruth

Dunbar I)onald, a stenographer in the Department of Agriculture, Wash

ington, D. C., on weekdays, tells of her experience.

- Furniers in the vicinity of Washington,

I). ("... are coºperating splendidly with the

week-end furn workers of the American

Women's Voluntary Services, and are uppre

ciative of the help being rendered by them.

Sunday morning, April 18, a crew of 30 of

these week-end furn workers loutled intº the

AWWS station wagon unºl extra automºbiles -

headed for the Lºt on furin in Fairfax

("ounty, Va., operated by Sidney Smith.

Their assignment was corn husking.

Except for their work gloves, they looked

like the usual city crowd off for a luikers'

holiday. For some of them it was their first

experience at the work. Others had been at

it for Neveral week. “inds. All ºf thern were

stenographers, telephone operators, radio ine

chanics, or (;overnment clerks during the

week.

When the workers reached the Leeton corn

field at about 10 o'clock. Mr. Smith gave a

few minutes' instruction and demonstrated by

shucking a few ºurs. Then the 30 workers

went to work, und in abºut 5 hºurs had

shucked out the field, piled 250 bushels of

corn, and tied 500 bundles of folder, ready

for the furtner to lunul out of the field on

Monday.

The work cost the farmer $16, and 250

bushels of corn and 500 bundles of fodder

were out of the way of the spring crop and

added to the Nation's feed supplies.

.AWSV week-end farm hands are paid ac

“ºrding to the work they do, Iliece-work

fashion. As their experience increases, the

unlount of work they do increases. They

gather crºss, pick fruit and vegetables, and

do many other such jobs. They shuck corn

and “lear a field for the oncoining crop; und,

at the same time, get a great amount of fresh

flir intº their lungs, exercise into their mus

“les, and inorale into their backbones.

Most important of all to them, they get

favorable comments from the farmers: “They

diºl good work. Will need workers again

illºut June 20 tº harvest whent. Will “all."

The Juniors, too, have been doing their

share of farin work. On Saturday, April 17,

for example, 12 of the Junior AWVS girls,

under the leadership of Mrs. John McNamara,

worked at the Leon Joyce farm near ('ump

Springs, Md., where they pulled and bunched

2,400 bunches of spring onions for market.

Not the pleasantest kind of furin work,

either ; yet the youngsters wrote on their

work slips such comments as “swell" and

“fun." ( )ne girl wrote “I still like it.” The

farmer said: “Send them back again as soon

as possible.”

( 'ity workers who shuck corn and pull

onions apparently are in earnest about want

ing to help, as indicated by these examples of

the many and varied types of farm jobs they

are doing.

Labor resources materialize

in Mississippi counties

- Organized harvesting groups of rural

students in Jones ("ounty, Miss., not only

proved satisfactory to the boys and girls

who helped to Irick lºans, cut spinuch and

must url, and ºlig sweet potatoes, and to the

furtners and the local canning plant, but

also assured the producers of cunning or

Inrocessing crops of a labor supply sufficient

to meet the needs for this production and

harvest.

At 11 recº-int ºnfºr nº. officials of the

Mayhaw ('anning ("..., at Laurel, Miss., lead

ing furiners, and extension leaders recognizel

that past experience in adjusting the local

school program to permit the use of farm

boys and girls for work in their respective

communities had proved satisfactory.

Some furtners were a hit skeptical at

first toward a plan to have the students

work in a group and go from farm to farm

harvesting crops in their own community.

However, farmers who desired to have their

children assist in harvesting crops on their

own farms soon realized that the group

spirit which existed under the leadership of

the local teacher proved even more valuable.

The plan proved successful last year and

will be followed again this year.

Another source of labor in Jones ("ounty,

which is expected to be organized soon, is a

lumber mill which is about to finish cutting

most of its timber, when a number of its ein

ployees will be dismissed. Most of these

laborers come from farms; and, according to

farmers, this is the next most desirable labor

to be obtained.

Still anºther source of labor, which will

he utilized if needed for special jobs, is the

{

nonfarm high-school youth, including Boy

Scouts, High School Victory Corps members,

and others. However, this labor, it was

pointed out, would necessarily require some

special training and the direction of local

leaders, teachers, or school principals. ſ
Jones County leaders believe that there

is an abundant supply of labor available for

meeting all needs of production and harvest

ing of crops in the county if it can be or

ganized and unified in accordance with the

needs. Present indications are that prices

of farm produce will be sufficient in 1943

to guarantee a desirable wage scale for farm

labor.

A local committee is being organized, which

will coordinate and unify all efforts of re

cruiting, training, placing, and handling local d

available labor in connection with the farm

needs.

I,ast year in the Copiah County truck

area, the public schools operated during rush

seasons on a short-day schedule, which per

mitted the boys and girls to spend afternoons

in the fields and help to harvest the heavy

bean, cabbage, and tomato crops.

The rural boys and girls who were dismissed

from school at noon went to their respective,

homes and helped to harvest crops on their

own farms. The older boys and other avail

able town laborers were organized into groups

and transported by trucks to the farms.

Town women also played an important part

in solving the labor shortage. Women re

placed, in inost cases, the men who had bee

employed at the packing and grading sheds,

thus releasing more men to work in the fields.

With the help of city and county leaders

Marion ("ounty farmers have set out to solve

their labor problems. Approximately 2,000

farm laborers were pulled off the farms in

Marion County as the result of new industrial

enterprises established in Columbia.

The county farm-labor committee organized

in Marion County consists of the county agent, -

home demonstration agent, assistant agent,

superintendent of schools, secretary of the

("hamber of Commerce, and the manager of

the local canning plant.

This committee proposes to adjust the rural

school program to permit farm boys and girls

to assist in heavy-season jobs; to transport

surplus labºr from a submarginal area where

lumbering is slowing up, to organize available

idle labor in the towns, and to mobilize and

utilize trained high-school and nonfarm

youth.-Jack Flourers, associate cartension edi

tor, Mississippi State College.

(

- Neighborhood leaders in Alaska took aº
sus to learn what can be produced for the

Home Food Supply for Victory. These leaders |

called on families in their sections or blocks

to let them know the seriousness of the food

situation and to enroll them in a food-pr

duction campaign. Extension workers and

home demonstration clubs took the initiative

in getting the roll call. In Fairbanks, more

than 500 signed up to grow Victory Gardens,
|
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Leadership in action

100 percent community demonstrations in South Carolina

The results obtained from a few well-or

ganized rural community demonstrations

in which 100 percent of all owner and renter

families planned to participate or cooperate

in reaching certain individual farm or com

munity goals proved to be of much signifi

cance in the Better Farm Living Program

in 1941. As a result, similar demonstrations

were established in each county of the State

in 1942. Forty-one of the forty-six counties

completed and reported on their results.

This type of demonstration embodies in a

workable way: (1) Definite planning on the

part of farm people, extension agents, and

specialists; (2) development and training of

local leadership ; (3) cooperation and coordi

nation of activities between various agricul

tural agencies and farm people; and (4) lends

itself to individual farm and community

Wide activities for the advancement of better

farm living among large groups of neighbors

Of more Or leSS COmmon interests.

Farm and Community Goals Reached

The 41 communities were made up of 2,285

owner and renter families and 994 sharecrop

ºper families. Local farm leaders in these

groups in consultation with extension repre

Sentatives established 251 farm and commun

ity goals in which they sought 100-percent

participation and cooperation on the part of

the local farm people. Of the goals estab

lished, 106 were reached and reported.

Space will not permit an enumeration of all

of the goals; however, a few are given to

illustrate the type of demonstration or com

munity activity: The establishment of vari

ous crop, forage, pasture, livestock, poultry,

garden, and food-conservation demonstra

tions; a milk cow, hogs, poultry, garden, and

essential food crops on each farm ; the

earning of all AAA payments; and the use

of ground limeStone on each farm.

The following specific illustrations are given

to show the advantage that may come to in

dividual farms and communities that estab

lish and reach definite and worth-while goals.

The Oakdale community of Anderson

County, which is composed of 94 farm families,

established as one of its goals the growing of

a family garden by each family. One hundred

percent of these families grew a garden.

In the Paiges Point community of Beaufort

County, made up of 24 farm families, the

leaders set up the following goals: Participa

tion by each family in the rubber-salvage cam

'paign; metal scrap; use of ground limestone

on each farm; the earning of all AAA pay

ments; and the enrollment of all families in

the 75-percent food- and feed-production pro

gram. All goals were met; and, in addition, a

w

marketing project was established in the

community.

In the Center community of Georgetown

County, which consists of 42 owners and ,

renters, the leaders decided that they would

enlist each family in the production of rice,

wheat, and cane for sirup ; the growing of

vegetable gardens; the canning of Surplus

vegetables; and the use of a purebred sire for

family cows. Forty of these families grew rice,

wheat, and cane. Forty-one families pro

duced gardens, and 32 families canned vege

tables. Thirty-seven families used a pure

bred bull.

The Zoar community of Chesterfield

County—a typical cotton community—con

tinued its egg-marketing demonstrations estab

lished in 1941; and in 1942 the farmers of that

area cooperated in the sale of 96,766 dozen

eggs, or the equivalent of 8 carloads. In 29

communities composed of 1,310 farms the

leaders set up as one of the goals the earning

of 100 percent of the soil-building assistance

available to them under the AAA. Notwith

standing the fact that a considerable number

were unable to obtain ground limestone and

winter legume seed, 77 percent of the farms

earned 100 percent of their maximum soil

building assistance.

Among the community-wide activities were

the establishment of home demonstration

clubs and 4–H Clubs, where none had pre

viously existed; establishment of a sirup mill,

victory pig club, one-variety cotton, Salvage

collection, bond and Stamp Sales; Organiza

tion of milk routes and egg circles; SCS agree

ments; and the cooperative purchasing of cer

tain farm supplies and marketing of certain

farm products.

The training of farm leaders was an im

portant phase of the work. In the 41 Com

munities, there were 476 active leaders, of

whom 441 were trained to carry out 1 or more

special activities such as vaccinating poul

try, grading eggs, Castrating animals, assist

ing their neighbors in the preparation and

filing of applications with the AAA for lime

stone and Superphosphate, Salvage collection,

bond and stamp sales, pruning and Spraying

home orchards, constructing hotbeds, poultry

houses, demonstrating the use of food-conser

vation equipment, and the making and repair

of clothing.

The number of days devoted by home and

county agents to the 100 percent commu

nity work resulted in the equivalent of

conducting two demonstrations, or conduct

ing one meeting and training one volunteer

Worker for each day spent by agents in a

100 percent community. This is in addi

tion to the visible, as well as the intangible,

results Which came to these communities

as a result Of the efforts of extension agents.

As a timesaver on the part of extension

workers, the development of local farm lead

ership and the establishment of worth-while

community-wide activities, it is felt that the

100 percent community demonstrations point

out one of the most effective ways of reach

ing a larger number of farm families. It also

results in greater benefits to the communi

ties from the Extension Service and other

agencies, and in the development of leader

ship within their own groups.

Saving mileage

This year, when the twenty-first annual

training school for leaders was held, we were

a little fearful of the results because of tire

and gasoline rationing; but we lived to carry

out our usual practice of conservation to a

fuller extent than ever. To see what Savings

had been made, a mileage chart was made

showing the distances from each township.

The number of people from each township was

taken, and an average of four to each car from

each township was allowed. This was about

the right average.

In figuring up the mileage, we found that

there were 354 women from the 29 units who

attended. The total round-trip distance was

10,591 miles if they came alone. Averaging 4

women to a car, the round trip covered 2,647

miles, or a Saving of 7,944 miles.

Our county is large, and the women have

to drive long distances to go to and from a

County meeting. It was suggested 21 years

ago that we have a training School for all

groups on the same day so that the women

could come together and save expenses. This

has been done each year since that time. The

University of Illinois cooperated by sending

their Specialists to the county on the same

day. This arrangement saves mileage for the

Specialists. It has worked So well that the

women have never been willing to give it up;

and this year, with a Special need for Conserva

tion, we made an effort to make it an even

more economical meeting.

The lessons received at this training school

from the specialists were given by the local

leaders to the members at their regular unit

meetings in February, March, and April.—

Clara R. Brian, McLean County home adviser,

Bloomington, Ill.

Palm Harbor Boys' 4–H Club of Pinellas

County, Fla., under local leadership of Prof.

R. B. Van Fleet, is contributing to the com

munity food supply.

A good School garden is producing vegeta

bles for School lunches and for other local

consumption.

Cooperative brooders for raising broilers

have been built and are being operated by the

club members. A small flock of laying hens

is also kept on the school grounds so that the

boys can learn the “how” of caring for a home

poultry flock.
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Neighborhood leaders help to

raise second war bond quota

C. W. NIBLER, County Agricultural Agent, Scott's Bluff County, Nebr.

Neighbºrhºod leaders in Scºtts I;luff

("ounty, Nºlor. :1ssisted the county war

bond cominiſ tº in rºut'lling the secºnºl war

bond quota of 7:13, MMI in 24 hours during the

yºur's lºisiest planting time.

In runking 11luns for the ºtly ing ºf war

loudN, J. ( .. I'lliºtt, “ounty whilirimun, in-kel

the cºunty agricultural agent to serve as rural

coºlin irinun with the vºlutiriniºn ºf the lºw-ill

l"ntlerwritºrs Life A-sºw-int is ºn War I; ºnl

('oinin it tºº. The cº-huirina in then usel 1 |

local volunt ºr lºu'ers whº contluetººl trilining

inºt ings with neighbºrhººd lºwlººrs at 7 rural

ineeting places on 1 night, April 8, at 8 p. in.

Two precincts were combined intº ºne mºting

place and, at the training ine-ting, more than

{M) 10-rcent of the 100 neighborhººd lºudlºrs

were present. At the invºtings, war bonul kits

were distributed, unl territory to lºw coverel

by each leader was divided. The area to be

covered depended upon the lensity of the

Iropulation unºl variel from 2 or 3 sections

to 10.

At the county war bond show on Tuesday

evening, April 13, the neighborhood leulers

were to report the results they obtained in the

neighborhood. Typical neighborhºod leaders

who worked on the ºlrive were Mr. und Mrs.

Ileorge ("roiner of ( ;ering, Nebr., who have 3

sons in the service; und they at home furin 1(M)

flºrer of irrigatºl luntl innºl fººl 1(M) “attle.

Mr. and Mrs. I ). E. Walruth, who have a son

in the Marinº's, in ilk 1: … wº. f***il 1(M) head ºf

cuttle, and lyroſlut” potatoes and feel crops on

upproximately 250 acres of irrigated lanºl, are

also neighborhood lentlers who helped.

The results can best he measured by re

viewing the accomplishinents of the leaders.

The bond drive officially olºnel Monday, April

12, and Everett ( "layton of Melbeta reported

over local station KGKY by 7 p. m. that he

had contacted tº people in about 9 hours Sun

(lity afternoon and evenings in his allotted 3

sectiºns and collºw-tº-wl S1.4-5, which was $3

more than the county's per capita quota. Mr.

('lay ton's 4 H pig club was the best in the

State last year and eighteenth on scrap metal

Nulvage; so he is acºustomed to working for

coininunity betteriment. Iłus Steele of Mina

ture raised $2.1(M) in his allºtted in ren. (Gerald

Hanlon of Gering, in his sinull area, obtained in

subscription from every one of the families.

This young farmer used a ( 'url IRaymond

scholarship a few years ago to attend the farm

operators' course at the ("ollege of Agriculture.

At the county bond show conducted from

the high-school auditorium on Tuesday eve

ning. April 13, reports were broadcast over

lºcal radio station KGKY as cities, towns,

villages, and rural areas reported their war

Itural areas finished

their work as rapidly as blocks in towns. The

leaders from Mitchell precinct reported $18,000

subscribel. Winter ("reek cuine along with

$8,000 subscribed, and by midnight the county

passed its quota of $793,000. Final figures

indicate that $4MM),(MM) or more will be sub

scribed, and Scotts IBluff ("ounty was the first

in the State to reach quota.

Neighborhood volunteer leaders devoted ap

proximately 1,000 hours to doing what they

said was their easiest job---selling freedom.

bond subscriptions.

Teaching better practices

HARRY D. GLEASON, County Agent, Island County, Wash.

- When I first started extension work, a

woman cull-l one lily and asked that I

come to her home and show her how to prun”

fruit trees. I minºlº an 111, intinent with her,

Willi

Inºr wºre ill ºut 11 lºz, ºn 11-ighlwºrs who wers'

and on that day I went to her 1, lucº.

also interested. Tº innke a long -tory short,

we spent a very profitable afternoon, and

ºveryone went lion fººling that something

had been accomplished.

No publicity was given to this little prun.

in; (lºinºnstrut is ºn “xcelºt what the wºrnium

gave it. She slºkº tº the Iwº Iºlº whº, she

knew wºuld be interestººl in learning hºw

to prunº fruit trº-ºs. They ºutnº lºcause:

this neighbºr askell them. It was her ileu.

All the agent had to lo was to present the

subject initt ter in an actual lemonstration.

The same illeil was used in a Holland coin

inunity where it was hard to get a good turn

out for any kind of meeting. We went to one

IIollunder and asked him to get his neigh

hors together for a meeting. He jumped at

this idlen he ause he likeºul to entertain and ºut

the same time spend a gººd evening or after

nºw ºn discussing a subject or some practical

tle-111011st ration. Here again the individual

gets the “relit, and he will spare no effort to

make the Ineeting a good one.

The agent has nothing more to do than

know his subject and be able to present it;

and, by the way, in a Holland community, be

able tº drink “offee.

In these times we are all rushed with things

-

to do. More meetings and more conferences

However, if I make a date, I find time to carry

the meeting through. I think of it as putting

myself on the spot. Once the date is made

planning for the meeting is necessary; but if

the date is never made, nothing is accom A

plished. -
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Victory hoe

If you're a new Victory gardener, just find

ing out how impossible it is to buy a wheel

hoe, here is one built by a Wisconsin exten

sion worker in a few evenings' work in his

basement shop.

It contains bolts and nails, of course, and

a metal cutting blade. But aside from the

minor metal parts everything on it, includ

ing the wheel and handles, is of wood. The

cutter came from an old hack-saw blade,

Other odd pieces of scrap metal have worked

equally well for the job.

Two metal washers are used in mounting

the wheel, and a short piece of pipe rºs.

through it serves as a wheel bearing. As for

the wheel itself, the inner part is cut from

an ordinary board. The thick rim, also cut

from ordinary wood, is made in sections and

tightly glued to the inner wheel with water

proof glue.

A thorough paint job supplies the finishing .

touch and makes sure that weathering and

warping won't throw the wheel hoe out of

commission.

Beating their own record

4 II ( "lul) members of IRhode Island are beat

ing their all-time high record of last year in

food production. Garden enrollment of 8,000

is half again greater than last year, and 1,200

club inembers keeping poultry and 300 owning

pigs more than doubles last year's record.

More than 300 are also raising rabbits o

goats. Food production is the big war job

of the 4 H Club in Rhode Island, according

to il recent issue of the Rhode Island 4-H Club

News.
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A practical farm reference book

Authored cooperatively by a group of 36

agricultural specialists and extension

agents, edited by former New Jersey Exten

A sion Editor Wallace S. Moreland (now spe

, cial assistant to the president of Rutgers

University), A Practical Guide to Successful

Farming may well turn out to be the book

of-the-year in the realm of texts on practical

farming. The authors have succeeded in pre

senting the wealth of scientific, sound, and

practical information on farming available

to agricultural college specialists and State

and county extension workers in one compact

volume. The text is arranged more along the

lines of the practical old farm almanacs than

any book published for many years. Yet it

affords a comprehensive presentation of the

latest facts, modern practices, and proved

methods of up-to-date agriculture. The skill

ful cross-indexing, which provides the reader

with a quick reference to any particular phase

of farm operation, reveals a technique which

reflects Mr. Moreland's 15 years of experience

as an able extension editor.

A Practical Guide to Successful Farming

will be a splendid reference book for every

' day farmers, busy extension workers, persons

planning to buy a farm or vacation property

which can be used for part-time farming or

gardening, and many other persons who have

an interest in the Soil. The book furnishes

a quick and handy reference for all engaged

rº agricultural occupations. Although writ

ten entirely by Rutgers men and State and

county extension agents in New Jersey, it

| will be of Nation-wide usefulness. Published

by Halcyon House, Garden City, New York,

1943.−Lester A. Schlup, Chief, Division of

Eartension Information.

Cooperative furnishes labor for? ...

ſpeak demand

Eighteen farmers in the Fairplay com

munity in Saline County, Ark., have formed

a COOperative organization to solve the labor

shortage in their community. This problem

is particularly serious in this locality because

* of the labor demands of a nearby aluminum

plant. The Fairplay community is located

about 8 miles southwest of Benton, the county

Seat.

Four of these farmers own tractors and

tractor equipment. The other 14 are “two

horse farmers.” They have worked out the

* cost of different types of equipment per hour

and have agreed upon the amount to pay

per man-hour. All of this is in their approved

agreement. When one of the tractor owners

needs some work done which could be per

formed more satisfactorily with horses, he

mploys the horses and horse-drawn equip

ment and the man at their fixed rate per hour.

When the job is completed, a memorandum

of the hours worked and the cost is made

and given to the secretary. Then, perhaps, in

hay Season, the tractor owner may plow for

the “two-horse farmer”; and in like manner a

memorandum is made, giving the hours

worked and the cost, and handed to the sec

retary. At the end of the year, these memo

randa are audited ; and the farmers who are

in debt to their neighbors for man-hours or

services can pay in cash, feed, livestock, or

any farm produce or service that the two

agree On.

The primary purpose of this organization

is to make every farm produce to capacity.

This group operated in 1942 as a farm

improvement club, and during the fall of

1942 worked out these agreements and the

prices to be paid for services through the help

of their county agent, E. H. Pritchett, Jr.,

and Extension Specialists J. O. Kumpe, econ

omist in marketing, and Earle K. Rambo,

agricultural engineer. This arrangement

enabled all the 18 farmers to keep their

entire acreage in production last year and to

harvest all crops planted. The group is now

incorporating as a nonprofit farmers' service

cooperative.

4-H echoes from Maine

The recent issue of Maine 4-H Club Echoes

proves that Maine young folks are on the job.

For example, in Cumberland County, the

American Farmers' Club of Scarboro reports

that the boys have bought $750 worth of war

bonds and stamps, an average of $107 per

member. In addition, each boy is enrolled in

one or more 4–H Food for Victory projects,

including gardening, chick raising, and dairy

ing. Seven 4-H Clubs in the county have

joined the Red Cross. The Highland Lake

Victory workers have collected at least 100

pounds of waste fat to start it on its way to

ammunition. The residents of the commu

nity have agreed to save waste fat for the

girls who will collect it regularly. These girls

have also collected a large number of worn

out silk and nylon stockings which are needed

to make powder bags.

Oxford County is specializing on demon

stration tournaments. The Go-getters of West

Paris, the first club to put on a public tourna

ment, awarded first place to a demonstration

on War Ration Book No. 2.

A new book list

A list of 103 books that comprise the best

books on agriculture, both from a scientific

and practical viewpoint, according to the judg

ment of the entire Staff of the Purdue Uni

versity School of Agriculture, has been com

piled by a committee of staff members under

the heading, The Agriculturists' Book Shelf.

These books were selected after an extensive

and careful study had been made of the hun

dreds of books dealing with the various phases

of agriculture. The list is designed with the

hope that it will prove of practical value to

farmers, county agricultural agents, librari

ans, teachers, and other interested persons.

Classified according to the subject matter,

the list includes books on agricultural chemis

try, agricultural economics, agricultural en

gineering, agronomy, animal husbandry, dairy

husbandry, entomology, forestry, horticulture,

poultry husbandry, and veterinary Science.

Besides the name, author, date of publication,

publishing company, and price, a brief descrip

tion of the book and an estimate of its value

to the reader is given for each book.

A copy of The Agriculturists' Book Shelf

may be obtained by writing to the Purdue

University School of Agriculture, LaFayette,

Ind.

4-H Club members at college

More than one-third of the 23,539 students

enrolled in courses in agriculture and home

economics at land-grant colleges in 37 States

and Puerto Rico during 1942–43 were former

4-H Club members. Nebraska, Alabama, Il

linois, Indiana, and Kansas topped the 4–H

student list, half of their enrollments in both

agriculture and home economics being from

4-H Club ranks.

For the first time, Similar data were ob

tained from Negro colleges of agriculture.

Of the 1,675 students taking agriculture or

home economics at Negro colleges, 310 stu

(lents were former 4-H Club members—

THIRD ANNUAL STUDY OF FORMER 4–H

CLUB MEMBERS ATTENDING AGRICUL

TURAL COLLEGES, 1942–43, by R. A. Tur

mer, Federal Eartension Service. U. S. D. A.

Eact. Sera". Publication.

Farm girl is cow fester

Jean Bostedor, a former 4–H Club girl of

Platon County, Mich., is the new supervisor for

the South Eaton Dairy Herd Improvement

Association. Previous to her starting the

work, the association had been without a tester

for 2 months. After a few days of intensive

instruction, she started out as a “circuit

rider,” and so far the arrangement has proved

Satisfactory. Miss Bostedor is also the secre

tary of the Eaton County Purebred Sheep

Breeders' Association.

B. Harry Slattery, administrator of the Rural

Electrification Administration, says that on

account of the critical farm-labor situation

this year, he believes that extension agents

have every right to expect full cooperation

from the entire REA movement in our efforts

to ameliorate the condition. Mr. Slattery has

called upon the REA staff itself and upon the

REA cooperatives to help extension to the full

extent of their ability. He says that the REA

power Systems have already made a substan

tial contribution toward producing more food

with less labor by making electricity available

to about a million farms.
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Wartime community councils

Since Pearl IIurbor, rural people have been

asked to ſlo innny things by diſſerent local

organizations. Volunteers frequently rºº'eive

conflict ing suggestions frºm variºus grºups

on the suine war activity. This often leuls tº

ruisunderstuntling, cºnfusiºn. and consequent

lost in ºtion. Vºluntury coordination of einer

gency programs is urgently needed to make

wnr programs “ſective. ('oininunity councils

can ºld, this job.

What Is a Community Council?

.A coininunity council is in lºwly of responsi.

ble citizens representing the organizations,

tigencies, und innjºr interests of the “ointinu

nity. It is ºpen tº “very cºntinunity grºup on

a nonprofit, nonpartisan, voluntary basis, and

organized so it is representative of both the

firin und village interests of the lºcality. A

typical council has a membership which is

comprised of organization, and agency officers,

(M) percent : Inrofessional men and women, 20

percent ; and outstantling local citizens, not

included in the previous two categories, who

are elected by the council as members-at large,

20 percent.

Some Hints on Community Councils

1. Make the council represent utive of the

entire community urºu.

2. Invite the lºublic to community cºuncil

invºlings,

3. I wºlºgiite community wºrk tº establish

ºrganizations whenºver 10-sillº'.

4. ("ouncil work should be done chiefly

through coininit tººs.

5. Keep Inullic ºfficials unil 11, litical lºud.

ºrs informed about the council's Irºgram.

lout avºid their lorinitiatiºn.

6. Elect a council president whº is more

interest ºtl in the wºlf:irº ºf the community

us in whole thun in any intrticular ºrganizit

tion or group.

7. I'lººt, for inelnbºrs-at-large, the most

cupulºlº and public spirited citizens. ('OM

M I'NI'I'Y' ('01" N, "I LS IN WAIR'I’IME, bu

IRobert 1. Polwon, Weir York Irtººnsiºn Nºrt'.

ice. V. Y. I'rt, Sºrr. Pul,..., Murch 1:17.3.

A Start Has IBeen Made

There are community coininittees in in

large percentage of the counties where the

neighborhood-lentler Iºlan is established under

extension leadership. ('ºrninunity commi,

tees, by bronºlºning their membership to in

clude representatives ºf the various organi

zations undl institutions in the cºininunity,

can become the over-all cominunity councils

through which war programs can be cºordi

nated.

This thought is brought out in in recent

circular by Iºr. Edmund les. 13runner, who

as a Federal extension consultant, has been

in close touch with the levelopinent ºf the

ExtEnsion

RESEARCH
studying Our Job of

Extension Teaching

neighborhoºl-lentler system. In discussing

the functions of community councils, he “on

silºrs the following questions: Why a com

inunity council : What is a community coun

ºil'. Who should organize a council : IIow

to Iºrfect community council organizations?

The function of the cominunity council after

the wilr. TIII, W IIAT ANI) HOW OF

(“OMMU’NITY COU'NCILS, lºu 1)r. E. des.

1; runn, r. ("olumbia l' mirersity. I'. S. I.). A.

Ert. Nºrr. ("irc. 70.3 - March 1:17.3.

Extension wartime activities

It is desirable for extension agents to be

taking an active part in the wartime efforts

of their communities. There is danger, how

ºver. in becoming involved in so many war

activities sponsºred by other groups that no

time or energy is left tº carry out extension

wurt intº programs.

A study innºle of the larticipation of Minne

- it is extension Iwºrsonnel in wartime activities

spºnsºred by groups ºther than Extension re.

veuls the following. The county agricultural

agent - Iºarticiliation in these wartime activi

ties is equivalent to the work of 16 full-time

workers “imployed 26 S-hour days a month :

that of the home (lemonstration agents is

equivalent to the full time of 1.4 workers; club

agents, one-fourth of : full-time worker each

imonth ; and the State staff members, 1 worker

lier Inonth ; a total of 18 tº workers per month

for the entire extension staff.

A summary of Sº reports covering all but

2 Minnesota counties, shows that the county

agricultural :: *ents spºnd almost five 8-hour

lays a month ºn wartime activities other than

extension. ( ) in the average, these 80 agents

fire. :nssºciated with wartime activities, in

“luding county-wide and local organizations

or groups. Minnesota agricultural agents are

either members or consultants of a total of

374 county committees of the USI)A War

IBºard, ("ivilian I), fense, and I,abor ; and of

s:llvilge, bond drive, and nutrition subcommit

tº's. I’nder ( 'ivilian I)efense, a few of the

agents serve as directors of the air-raid ward

tºns for rural areas, or are in charge of the

airplane spotting service in rural areas for

the entire county.

("ounty agents are :-sºciated with such

county ºrganizations as Victory Aides, “on

summers' interest committee, reemployment

coininittee ( wºrks with local ilruft board ),

Ited Cross chapter, safety council, and machin

ery rationing committee. Many of them are

advisers to selective service committees on

special cases.

I local war activities take much of the county

agents' time. Some of them serve as air-raid

wardens in their own blocks, or serve in an .

administrative capacity over a larger area.

Several agents report that they are members

of the Home Guard that has been organized

to take the place of the former National Guard.

Agents also take part in such local activities

as local scrap and bond campaigns, local safe

ty councils, and nutrition campaigns. Some of

the agents have served on county committees

and have also assisted in these activities in

their own localities, thus (loubling the work

that they have been called upon to perform.

Practically all the home demonstration

agents reported participating in some wartime

activity aside from their regular extension

programs, averaging about 16 hours a month.

They served as chairmen, secretaries, and

members of county committees such as civilian

defense, county labor, salvage, bond sales, and

nutrition. The most common type of activity

was in connection with county-wide nutrition

committees. Several assisted the county civil

ian defense committees in organizing Victory

Aides and two served as captains of the rural

Victory Aides. Several agents reported taking

the IRed ("ross course in first aid or home nurs

ing... WARTIME ACTIVITIES OF MINNE

NOTA AGIRICULTURAI, EXTENSION SERV

ICE I*ERSONNEL. Minnesota Frtensionſ

Serrice Publication. October 1942.

Many young people leave

Ohio farms

The armed forces and urban industries

have absorbed many of Ohio's older rural

youths. However, a large percentage of them

were still on the farms up to January 1943,

when a survey was made in 44 neighborhoods

of 17 Ohio counties. Between April 1940 and

January 1943, about one-third of the young

people 14 to 20 years of age had left the

farms.

The rate of decline in the numbers of farm

youths during the 1940–43 period was pro

portional to their age. The number of farm

boys and girls 14 to 17 years old decreased

only about 10 percent ; those 18 to 19 years

old declined 28 percent ; and those 20 to 24

years old decreased 42 percent. The great

est exodus was in the 25 to 29 age group,

which had a 58-percent drop.

The young people remaining on farms were

either in school, working on farms, or com

muting to nonfarm jobs. Most of the men of

draft age still on the farms were deferred

for doing farm work.--YOUNG PEOPLE.

I,EAVE THE FARMS: AN OHIOº

|

by A. R. Mangus and other members of Ear

tension Older Rural Youth Committee, Ohio

Ntate University, Ohio Ert. Serv. Publica

tion.
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The specialist's iob in wartime

| During the last war, I gave 2 years to

M the Army. They were probably the best

2 years I have ever spent from the Stand

point of personal development. The law of

compensation worked overtime because, at

the time, I felt that it was a handicap to

withdraw from my field of professional agri

culture and lose touch with that field by

working with and thinking solely of instru

} ments of destruction. Instead, I found that

the discipline, the working with men, the

wider knowledge, all helped me more than

I could possibly have been helped by the

same 2 years in my own field. So what

started as an unproductive gift of time ended

in a valuable 2-year course of advanced Study

at Government expense. Field artillery is a

long way from a wheatfield, but lessons

learned in one helped immeasurably with the

Other.

When the Nation was plunged into war

this time, I was faced with the same ques

tion that every other specialist asked him

self: “How can I best serve the Nation?”

First of all, it seems to me that We Should

be good soldiers. As an organization, we

have been almºst arrogantly independent.

That has been a saving feature of extension

work through the years. No — — — from

Washington was going to tell us what to do.

*So each State developed its own character

in extension work, and there was a minimum

of numbing bureaucracy. That policy led to

| poor work in some lines, good work in oth

ers, wasted effort in some States, dynamic

leadership in others. But the net effect was

, good. It was private initiative as compared

with Fascist control. But now, in wartime,

it is different. Each State can no longer

hoe its own row, sublimely oblivious of every

* one else. With that condition, any national

or international strategy would be hopeless.

Wars aren't Won Without OVer-all plans.

Each of us, no matter how he dislikes the

orders, is in duty bound to follow the orders

from Washington. We must be good soldiers

or we shall have agricultural anarchy; and,

* in the end, we shall be supplanted by other

troops, better disciplined. In a similar Way,

we must be good soldiers within the State

regiment. We must work on neighborhood

leader programs, farm goals, Victory Gardens,

scrap collection, and many other things out

side our fields.

- Next, it is up to us to get along with the

other soldiers. Perhaps in our State, we

don’t like the guy who runs the Forest Serv

ice or the unregenerate so-and-so in charge

of AAA, or someone in our own camp. Right

now the country can't afford clashing per

Sonalities if the clash interferes ever SO

slightly with the goal of utmost production.

Jockeying for position after the war and re

fusing to play unless we can be “it” are

right in line with pre-Pearl Harbor Army

Navy jealousies. A stiff-necked pride isn't

of much value to a dead soldier, and it may

be the cause of CountleSS Other deaths.

In the hurly-burly of war activities, mis

takes of all kinds occur daily. The OPA makes

a national regulation that results only in

friction and irritation in some communities

and fails to accomplish its purpose. A ferti

lizer order is put out by FDA that is crippling

to some needed industry. AMA has a buying

program for lend-lease that is cumbersome,

irritating to the trade, and expensive to the

Nation. Maybe it results in tying up much

needed freight cars for days.

One can take his choice of several attitudes

in connection with these things. He can join

the storm of criticism and fan the embers of

resentment. That way leads to disunity and

crippling of the war program. He can stay

aloof and go about his business. That is easi

est and is not constructive. In all such cases,

I have tried to calm the criticism, examine the

program, and work out a reasonable remedy.

After all, no national agency wants to be un

reasonable or foolish. So I have concerned

myself with grades, buying procedure, rules

of all kinds governing the growing, packaging,

grading, and moving of farm products. This

has taken probably a third of my time in

recent months, but I like to think that many

war programs are running more smoothly be

cause of it. If, by changing a procedure in

lend-lease buying of dry edible peas, We can

keep a freight car moving, then that is worth

while, even if it isn’t, strictly speaking, my

business.-E. R. Jackman, eatension specialist

in farm crops, Oregon.

Minnesota gardens for Victory

“Patriotism,” “better nutrition,” and “to

save money” were the chief incentives for

larger gardens reported by Minnesota farm

families visited in 1942 in a State-wide Sur

vey. Nearly all of the 1,598 families sur

veyed had gardens. They raised sweet corn,

tomatoes, root crops, peas and beans, cabbage,

and greens. More than half cultivated their

gardens by hand; a third used machinery;

and others gardened both by hand and with

machinery. -

The gardens varied in size but the average

for the whole State was one-half acre. In

1942, 38 percent of the farmers were gar

dening larger plots than in 1941, and half of

them had about the same size of garden.

About one-fourth were planning even larger

gardens for 1943, and the others expected to

continue on the 1942 basis. The owners of

the larger gardens Said they had been in

fluenced by newspaper items, radio talks, and

extension meetings and circulars to expand

their gardening activities.

The biggest gardening problems were pests

(weeds, insects, diseases, poultry, deer); lack

of time (labor shortage) ; and weather (too

wet or too dry).

Canning was the chief method of food pres

ervation, nearly all of the families having

canned some vegetables and fruits. There was

a large increase in vegetable canning over the

previous year. Some families used more than

One method of Canning. Approximately one

fifth of them used pressure cookers and

most of the others used the hot-Water bath

method.

In addition to canning, the survey shows a

trend toward other methods of food preserva

tion, such as freezing of fruits and vegetables,

and drying of peas and beans. Half of the

families made Sauerkraut. A very high pro

portion of the farmers stored apples and such

vegetables as potatoes, squash, pumpkins, cab

bage, and root crops (beets, rutabagas, pars

nips, and carrots).-1942 FARM GARDEN

AND HOME FOOD SURVEY, by H. P. Han

son, Minnesota. Eartension Service. Minn.

Eart. Serv. Pub., Dec. 31, 1942.

To help Negroes grow more food

Negro farm and home agents in Butler

County, Ala., cooperating with the county

board of education, outlined courses of study

for evening classes in defense food production

which were held with success in several com

munities during the past few months. The

Classes were held by trained farm men and

Women leaders who have been working with

the extension program for the past 4 years.

The first 3 schools increased attendance from

37 to 120 men and Women who gave 2 eve

nings a week for 5 weeks.

At a class held at Pine Level under the

direction of Dave Marlow, community leader

of Simpson Chapel, a fire-heated hotbed was

built and 1 bushel of sweetpotatoes bedded.

At the request of the county superintendent

of education, the names of 18 Negro com

munity and neighborhood leaders have been

approved to teach classes in foods, poultry,

Victory gardens, egg production, peanut pro

duction, and milk, Swine, and beef production

in their respective communities.

On the Calendar

4–H Club Radio Program, Farm and Home

Hour, Blue Network, June 5.

American Association for Advancement of

Science, regional, Corvallis, Oreg., June

14–19.

American Association of Economic Entomolo

gists, regional, Corvallis, Oreg., June 14–19.

American Society Horticultural Science,

Western Section, Corvallis, Oreg., June

14–19.

National Editorial Association, Cincinnati,

Ohio, June 18–20.

American Society of Agricultural Engineering,

Purdue University, LaFayette, Ind., June

21–23.

National Education Association, Indianapolis,

Ind., June 25–29.
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The once-over

Reflecting the news of the month as we go to press

NEVEN ANI). A QUAIt'TEIt MII.I.I.' 'N farm

filmilies have indicated tº “ir ‘ſººterinitiatiºn

to grow their own foºd supply in the recent

Victory Home Food Supply extension “ain

paign. The result exceeded all expectations.

About 1.650,000 actually signed “nrºllment

cards offered in 30 States, in which they

pledged to produce 75 percent of their food

supply. The campaign, with its radio talks,

news articles, home demonstration programs,

governors' proclamations, and other features.

has aroused a large number of people to the

seriousness of the fºwl situation. Mºre

planning for food production, preservation.

and utilization is a direct result.

Y( ) ["I'll It E( "It I "I"I’M EN"I" is wººll under way

in most of the States. In Oregon, William II.

Iłuillie recently manager of the Salem I'SES

office, and a former 4 II ("lub leader, works

with county agents and county committees

in setting up and operating youth Irograins

tº meet the firin-lillºr twººd of “uch county.

In Minnesota, ("url E. Iłublitz, furn heli,

supervisor, is coordinating enrollment, train.

ing, and placement of youth workers. About

2,000 boys 16 to 18 years old, recruited largely

in the Twin ( 'ities und I uluth, were ready

us wºn as the -l ºring classes “indººl.

4 II ( I.I.' If M EMI; EIts II 11' (; ).V.I.S fºr 14, 13

have already crossed the 2.0, 0, MM) imark. All

are working to produce and conserve foods.

filts, and ſilvers. (;eorgia 4 II ( "lubs “oil

“ived the unbitious Inlan ºf filling in I.iberty

Ship; and then they saw nº reason why they

could not sell enough bonds to buy the ship,

and they lid. The food is being grown, thº’

bonds have been sold, und they plan tº 11:1111"

the ship the S. S. Ilok, Smith, after one ºf

the ( ;eorgia Senators whº was coauthor ºf

Extension's Sinith. L'vººr Act. The 1: Fv1) w

will curry in inore complete story on this

uchievement in an “arly issue.

NICIGI II:( ). It II ( )( ) I I.I...V. I 11. It I"I...V. NS tuki”

shape in Minnesºta, which recently held it

State conference similar to the one held earlier

in Washington. This was followed by list riºt

conferences when cºunty agents were given

help in how to train neighborhºod leaders in

food-preservation in-thºls anºl in working tº ..

certain phases ºf the program to meet furin

labor shorting," in the counties. Itecent re

ports from 47 States indicate that twº.45.;

neighborhood leaders are now functioning in

their local neighborhoods on essential wºr

Irogruins.

WAIt l'It()|ISI,EMS take in ºre of the ()regºn

county agents' time nºw than ºver before.

Typical problems reported are: How to on

tain rationel inachinery, what items are ril

tioned. where new or second-hand equipment

“an be bought, what are the regulations gov

“rning slaughtering and sale of meat, how suf

ficient gasoline for nonhighway use inay be

ºbtained, what are the regulations governing

the stile of fertilizers and insecticides, and

where seed potatoes, hay, and protein feed

supplements may be purchased. Forty to 70

percent of the Oregon agents' time was spent

ºn War Iłoard activities, transportation, and

liubºr.

KEEI'IN ( : ['I' with all the details and new

develºpments on the many war programs on

which the Extension Service is working is one

of the knottiest problems of a busy agent

and ºne of the inost frequent complaints of

members of the State Extension staffs. Kan

sus is sifting the vast amount of material,

inine graphed and otherwise, which comes

into the office through the office of the ex

tension editor who gets everything that comes

in and issues each week a mimeographed sheet,

This Week's Mail, which is placed on the

desk- ºf the Kansas State Extension staff

members every Saturday morning. This sheet

very briefly summarizes the releases, wires,

letters, and publications that in any way con

cºrn the Kansas Extension program, and any

ºne interested in further information knows

where to find it. Another publication, Farm

War News, is prepared for county agents.

and cºntains new develºpments from the Kiln

sus War Iłoard, as well as the latest facts

from Washington. This is issued every

Friday.

EXTENSION SERVICE REVIEW

1’ublished inºnthly by directiºn of the Secretary of

Agriculture as admini-trative information required

fºr thº' ºr 'i ºr transnºtiºn ºf the public business,

:111-1 with the iliºrºval ºf the Hureau of the IBudget

its requirºl by Rule 12 of the Joint ('ommittee on

I'rint in: The It ºv 11:w is issued free by law to

wºrker- “nºaked in “w tensiºn activities. ( ) thers

inity ºbtain “jºis's from: the Superintendent ºf I lov

uniºnt-, ºvernment l'rinting flies. Washington.

| ". . . . at 10 cents per copy or by subscription at

* ! :º) a yºur. lºnestiº, and x 1. 10, foreign.

-turnºs are nºt : “tºtalle in payment.
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4 II GAIRI)ENERS in New Jersey now num

her 8,554. The ways in which these young

folks were interested in growing a Victory

(;urden and are being trained to be good gar

deners will be told next month by Hubert G.

Schmidt. 4-H ( "lub agent in Warren ("ounty,

N. J.

4 II Girl:1.TS YOUTH OF ("IIINA on China

Youth I lay when Margaret Ringler, a former

4 II ("lub girl, a club leader, and a staunch

supporter of 4-H ideals in Allegany County,

Md., came to Washington to send these greet

ings over a short-wave broadcast. After tell

ing of the war activities of 4-H Club members

in the United States, she said: “The splendid

accomplishments of young people in China

will be an inspiration to us to do our utmost

in the great fight for freedom."

(

l

VIA THE AIR, rabbits and ducklings are being

sent to Hawaiian 4. II ("lub members on the

off-islands. Since both ducks and rabbits do

not have to depend upon imported feed, they

are especially valuable at this time.

TEX.A.S. 4 II I'OItR is swelling the nation's

meat supply. Many 4 H boys produced and

sold hogs in sufficient numbers to require

Imaking a report of income on the 1942 tax

return. In Van Zandt ("ounty, 24 boys pro

duced 584 hogs, or about 2 tons of pork per

boy, surpassing the goal of “feeding myself

and one fighter." Bobby Tipps of Hockley,

County topped the list with 35,803 pounds of

hogs liveweight. Several thousand registered

brood sows and hoars are owned by 4-H Club

boys. Last month, 1,450 registered pigs were

placed with 4 H ("lub boys in 152 counties.

A year hence these boys will own a sow with .

her first litter, and then will produce and feed

out a litter of 7 or 8 pigs every 6 months.

L.A1301: It E. 'It I' ITMENT' is successfully under -

way in Johnson ("ounty, Wyo. Seventy high

school boys, enlisted to help in lambing, be

gain their work in April. An arrangement

was worked out with school authorities so

that the boys could make up for time lost.

'ooperating with the local post of the Amer

ivan Legion, 106 oil workers were signed up \

to work on ranches during the 2 days they

have off each week and their 2-week vacation

lieriod.

W E SERVE ON THE HOME FRONT was the

theme of the six annual district meetings of

the Kentucky Federation of Homemakers at

tended by 2,443 Kentucky homemakers. In

spite of travel difficulties and additional work,

the women felt that they needed more than

ºver before the inspiration which these meet

ings give them. Thirty homemakers furnished

the best part of the program when they re

ported on how they were gearing their activi

ties to war needs. Hilda Beal of York, Eng

land, reported at each of the meetings on some

of the war activities of British women.
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Beginning in May and continuing into

| June agents in hundreds of Midwest

counties took their places among other agen

cies doing their full share in battling the

flood. They helped farmers to overcome the

damage done and get the vitally important

crops planted in spite of the flood and its

aftermath. In many counties it could be

said, as it was said of County Agent D. D.

Brown of Warren County, Mo., “He was the

first man to visit farm homes when the

floodwaters in the Missouri River lowlands

gradually receded, and he was the last man

out in the earlier stages of the flood.”

Agents have been on the job morning, noon,

and night, organizing labor and machinery

pools, encouraging the farmers, collecting new

seed stocks, planning for the vaccination of

cattle and hogs against disease, locating fa

cilities for cleaning tractors, and, in short,

finding some way to meet the 101 problems

which such an emergency produces.

The neighborhood leaders, because they

were ready and knew just what to do, called

at once upon that good neighbor Spirit of

mutual helpfulness in time of trouble. In

Illinois, a week before the flood tides reached

their crest, 30,000 neighborhood leaders had

been supplied with replanting recommenda

tions to guide them in giving aid to their

neighbors.

* Neighborhood leaders were especially helpful

in St. Charles County, Mo., where the Missouri

River flooded 677 farms. All livestock had

to be taken out and provided with temporary

range on adjacent uplands. For a time it

appeared that there would not be enough hay

to meet the requirements of animals crowded

into temporary enclosures. The upland farm

ers began immediately to cut alfalfa which

had been held back by unseasonal COOl

cloudy weather. Even though it was difficult

to cure this hay, it was possible to provide

livestock feed for the emergency. In these

perations leaders located quarters for refu

kee families, and shelter, range, and forage

for animals. They helped the agents in

gathering information about distressed farm

families and damage to buildings, equipment,

|

Production must go forward

Agents speed aid to overcome flood damage

machinery, levees, fences, and stocks of Seed

and feed.

In Arkansas extension agents worked with

the Red Cross in a campaign to obtain dona

tions of surplus garden seed. Collection de

pots were set up in each county. Home

demonstration and 4–H Club members took

the initiative in many counties, making a

house-to-house canvass. Seeds poured in,

Some counties collecting as much as 300

pounds of seed of beans, mustard, radish,

collard, corn, cucumber, cantaloupe, okra,

Spinach, and chard. Tomato and cabbage

plants were offered in some cases. The seed

collection drive was launched because pre

liminary Surveys showed that local Seed

houses in Some places were practically sold

out of vegetable seeds, and the only sources

immediately available were unplanted sup

plies in the hands of farm families and Vic

tory gardeners.

The neighborly pooling of labor and ma

Chinery helped. Men on the lowland pooled

their machinery and labor to help farmers on

high ground get their crops in. As Soon as

the water receded and the ground could be

worked, all went together to help get crops

into the lowland fields. As many as 26 trac

tors and outfits worked in one Illinois field

at the Same time.

Hundreds of tractors under water could

not be used until reconditioned. The Army

offered mechanics to help with this but com

plete mobilization of all local resources made

it unnecessary to call upon the Army for this

help. County machinery was used to haul

farm tractors Out on the road where they

could be picked up by repair crews. Special

labor-Saving cleaning equipment was located

and brought to strategic points. Extension

agents, extension engineers, Army engineers,

implement dealers, local mechanics, and many

others cooperated in this campaign.

Needed labor came from every possible

source: prisoners of war planted tomato plants

in Johnson County, Ind. ; at Vincennes, Ind.,

County Agent H. S. Benson enlisted 325 boys

and girls from the high School to weed toma

toes; and Oklahoma townspeople answered

agents' calls for help by volunteering to re

build fences and remodel buildings. In Logan

County, Ill., 24 businessmen—Rotarians, Ki

wanians, and members of the chamber of

commerce—took 2 days to canvass the entire

city of Lincoln. They located 77 men with

farm experience who would work after office

hours and during week ends. In another

Illinois county the agent and the local USES

representative saved a strawberry crop by

dramatic recruiting with a sound truck. A

Second truck followed and Carried VOlunteers

to the fields. The crop was saved.

Canning reaches new high

|º Canning is in the wind these days, both

on the farm and in the cities. Experi

enced canners, many of them trained as home

(lemonstration club leaders, are very much in

demand. Other leaders were trained this

Spring and are now passing on their informa

tion and skill. For example, Maine planned

450 community meetings during May, June,

and July.

In New York State 50 local leaders Were

trained in teaching methods as well as sub

ject matter at a training school held at Cor

nell University. New York City home eco

nomics teachers, OCD block leaders, and Red

Cross representatives were trained by the

extension foods and nutrition specialist in the

latest scientific methods of canning.

Both home demonstration agents and rural

leaders are being called upon to help city

Victory gardeners with their canning prob

lems. Oklahoma included urban leaders in

their spring training meetings. North Caro

lina added 22 new assistant home demonstra

tion agents for the canning season while

Toxas added 20 and Alabama 24.

Arkansas curb markets are used as food

conservation centers by both city and country

WOmen.
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Boy Scouts cut Delaware asparagus

- Spring came as usual to Sussex County,

IM-l., unºl found 1,000 nºr’s ºf usiaragus

ready to be ºut. I'sually, abºut 300 addi

tional luborers cuine intº the county in time

to cut the first usinuragus und follow through

with tornatºes, beans, and the other innin

truck crops; but this yºur at cutting time only

100 showed up. ("ounty Agent Frank Gordy

knºw that iſ the aspurukus were wasted, the

acreage of tornatºes und other crºps greatly

needed for the war program would not be

planted. If they saw no prospect of harvest

ing, the furtners would not plant.

Something hul to be done, so ( "ounty Agent

Gorily decided first to try schoolboys. IIe

talkeil it over with Frederick Wellington,

Scout executive for the IOelmarva Peninsula,

who curried the idea to a tri-State Scout

Imeeting ; and the Scouts agreed to see what

they could ſlo. The superintendent of the

Wilmington schools was next interested and

agreed to excuse 50 Sºuls with an ilverage

of (! or allove in their studies from school

for 2-week periods. Fifty Scouts were quickly

recruited in Wilmington and vicinity.

IBoy Scouts Set I'p ("amp

The next job was tº cºnvince the farmers

that the Illum was ſensible. Some furtners

with fields rently to ºut felt that they were

too busy unul hurussel to bother with a crowd

of inexperienced schoolboys; but Harry ('an.

non, with ºil () nºres waiting tº be ºut, agreed

to go 100 fºrcent with any laborers who

would begin wºrk on his insparagus fields.

The local Iºriºlgeville Hoy Scouts set up

their camp for the visiting Iºy Scouts from

Wilmington. The Scouts are supervised both

in their work and recreation by two trained

Scout leaders. A vacant hºuse was turned

over to the boys for a mess house; they lived

in tents and startetl work at ti : 30 m. in. With

a rest period, they worked until noon at

first but later worked a few hours in the

inſternoon, also.

They cut 40 acres a lily at first, but soon

were cutting about ºf acres a day, or nearly

n quarter of the ('annon crop. Mr. Cannon

wrote to Directºr Schuster: “Our experiment

with the Iłoy Scouts is turning out beauti

fully. The boys are extremely happy, work.

ing about 6 hours a lily, loing a good juh.

and I believe very comfortably housed. They

prefer to live in their own ºnruping tents:

but we have provided showers, good toilet

facilities, electricity for the camp, and a very

nice house with reſrigeration and stoves, in

which they have their meals served ; and all

their work is right where they live. If the

boys and the Scoutmaster want to work

longer than 6 hours, the work is there.”

At the end of the 2 week period, the first

group returned to school in Wilmington, and

the second group ºf 50 boys came out to the

asparagus camp. Among the most skillful

workers, 25 were chosen to remain and help

to teach the second shift. Most of the boys

are about 15 years old, though some are 12

or 13. Mr. Cannon agreed to pay the boys

40 cents and hour, the usual rate he paid his

adult workers. The boys were soon cutting

as much asparagus as the older workers and

were doing it just as well or better, Mr. ("un

non reported.

The success of the boy asparagus cutters

is loing much to give local farmers con

ſidence that their crops will be harvested if

they will (lo their share in getting them into

the ground. What H. L. Cannon says about

his experience with the boys cuts more ice

than any amount of talking about putting

in your crops and depending on emergency

labor to get them harvested, says County

Agent Gordy.

()ne factor in the success of the venture

was the active cooperation of a county labor

committee of 13 farmers representing the

diſſerent commºnlities grown in the county

and the representative in the county for the

United States Employment Service, the State

departinent of public education, the Farin

Security Administration, and the ICxtension

Service. These men talked over the venture,

agreed to try it out, and supported the plan

in ºvery way they could. Neighborhood lead

ers are also contributing to the solution of

the labor difficulties by making personal con

“Now you have it," says County Agent Frank Gordy to a Delaware Boy Scout, who is

doing his best to cut the asparagus so that none goes to waste in this year of war need.

tact with the more than 5,000 farms in the

county and collecting the facts on where and

when extra labor must be had. These leaders

were given some training in collecting th

facts so that they would be accurate and

comparable in different sections of the county

The vocational teachers, both Negro an

white, cooperated wholeheartedly in working

with the boys until they learned how to cut

“Instead of a very few asparagus fields knee

high in Sussex, we might have had numerous

fields,” reported County Agent Gordy in tell

ing of the experiences with Scout labor.

Soon after the Sussex experiment got under

way, Ralph Walson, county agent of New

('astle County, I)el., met with his farm-labor

committee to discuss the knotty labor proble

of 15 tomato growers with 175 acres to be set

and no labor available. They decided tº

ask the superintendent of Schools of Mid

dletown, Del., for help. One hundred an

fifty boys and girls were recruited. They

worked in crews of three, one carrying the

plants, one dropping the plants, and one set

ting them in the soil. It took them 2 days

to finish the job with the help of vocational

teachers, county agent, assistant agent, and

other lublic-spirited men. -

()ſſ to a good start, Delaware farmers looked

a little more hopefully to their peak season

which begins the last of June, finishing the

asparagus and tomato planting, going to bear

harvest, then wheat and hay. “We’re going

to do everything we can to get help eve

where we can," said G. M. Worrilow, asso

ciate director in charge of the labor program

and his able assistant, Frank Gordy.
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* Georgia's 102,000 4-H Club members sold

and bought more than $3,000,000 worth of

War bonds during 4 weeks in April and May

in a campaign to pay for a 10,000-ton $2,000,-

000 Liberty ship.

The bond-selling drive which was begun in

late April under the leadership of W. A. Sut

ton, Jr., L. W. Eherhardt, Jr., and Emmie

Nelson, Georgia Extension Service club lead

ers, is scheduled to continue through the

Summer and will be climaxed when a Georgia

4-H Club girl christens the Liberty ship at a

large construction yard in Savannah.

Throughout Georgia, farm boys and girls

are Canvassing rural communities and small

toWns in this bond campaign, and reports

have come in from practically all counties,

giving their total amounts of bonds sold.

During the first 2 weeks, several counties sold

more than $200,000 worth of bonds.

Typical of the enthusiasm that club mem

bers throughout the State are showing is the

following report from County Agent H. C.

Williams, Barrow County. He says: “Lovic

*Smith, One of my 4-H Club boys, came to my

office this morning and explained that he

wanted to go to work on the bond-selling

drive. By noon today he had sold more than

$700 worth of bonds in $25 denominations

and was still going strong.

“Lovic stated that he told his daddy this

ºmorning he wanted to come to Winder to

work in the bond-selling campaign. His

father replied that it was all right for him

to go to town for that purpose even though

the grass was growing fast.”

The idea for Georgia 4–H Club members

º, sponsor a Liberty ship and produce enough

food to fill it originated with Bill Prance,

in Atlanta. Each Friday is 4-H Club day

on WSB's daily Dixie Farm and Home Hour,

energetic farm director of Radio Station WSB

Georgia plans 4-H Liberty ship

presented in cooperation with the Georgia

Extension Service.

The entire 30-minute program is devoted to

Georgia 4–H activities; and since the Liberty

Ship bond drive was begun several weeks ago,

a main feature has been reporting individual

County results of bond Sales.

Station WSB provides a 20-piece orchestra

for the program ; and Perry Bechtel, a mem

ber of the orchestra, has written three 4–H

Club Songs recently, including One called

“Down the Waves,” especially for the Liberty

ship launching. Other national and State

SOngS are also used.

4-H Club members from a number of

Georgia counties will attend the ship launch

ing at Savannah. The club girl who chris

tens the ship will have a matron of honor,

and both will be the guests of the

Shipbuilding company. All club members at

tending the exercises will have a special

police escort to and from the shipyards.

All persons purchasing war bonds in the

Liberty-ship campaign are given an attractive

certificate showing a picture of the Liberty

ship, explaining that Georgia now has more

than 100,000 4–H Club members, and express

ing appreciation for the help given the 4–H

Club program in the State.

The Liberty ship will be named the S.S.

Holce Smith in honor of the late Georgia

Senator Hoke Smith, coauthor of the act of

Congress creating the Cooperative Agricul

tural Extension Service, of which 4–H Club

work is a part. Marion Smith, son of the

former senator, is now chairman of the

State board of regents of the university sys

tem of Georgia.

In connection with the bond campaign, the

Georgia boys and girls pledged to produce

enough food to fill the ship—10,000 tons.

This food-production program is a part of a

State-wide 4-H Club drive to grow enough

food for Sale to feed the men in the armed

forces from Georgia.

Early in the year, Georgia club members

decided to concentrate on producing pork,

beef, eggs, poultry, peanuts, Irish potatoes,

and sweetpotatoes. Markets are usually

available for all these products.

Food-production records based on service

units, or the amount of each of these foods

required by One man in the armed forces in

a year, are being kept. State winners will

be given prizes in war bonds by a large chain

grocery concern.

Service units in the seven food products

chosen are as follows: 150 pounds of beef, 80

pounds of pork, 45 pounds of poultry, 35

dozen eggs, 250 pounds of Irish potatoes, 25

pounds of sweetpotatoes, and 250 pounds of

Shelled peanuts. Individual club members

may produce all or any one of these products,

but all members from each county will try

to produce enough of all the products to

feed the servicemen from that county.

Waste corners give war crops

Michigan's waste farm land loses some of

its poor reputation after a look at the meat,

fur, wild fruits, and recreation that such

Otherwise idle land is offering during war

months.

A Suggestion that untilled areas on farms

receive protection comes from R. G. Hill,

Zoology specialist, representing the Michigan

Extension Service and the State Conservation

Department.

In 1942, he points out, this so-called waste

land produced more than 7 million pounds of

dressed meat from small game and fur

animals. An estimated 800,000 fur animals

were trapped on Michigan farms and used,

in part, for fur vests for the American

Merchant Marine service. From other un

plowed areas came crops of cranberries,

blueberries, wild grapes, wild blackberries,

and dewberries. Gullies and other eroded

areas on farms may also contribute to this

production if vegetation is encouraged.

Farmers can protect the sources of this

meat, fur, and fruit. Such spots should not

be pastured and should not be burned. On

marshes, according to Mr. Hill, a minimum

depth of 4 to 6 inches of water will aid fur

animals and waterfowl and keep the marsh

from being just a mudhole.

Feathers from waterfowl are needed in

War. Such feathers Substitute for those of

the wild eider duck usually obtained from

Iceland and Norway. Short body feathers

of ducks and geese are proving a satisfac

tory Substitute for lining sleeping bags and

for clothing for flyers who soar into the chill

of the high altitudes.

Even the fishing done on farm ponds comes

under the heading of wartime economy, com

bining recreation with a search for un

rationed meat, according to Mr. Hill.
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I uring the -lºrint: anºl surninºr ºf 1:42.

in large nurullºr of ſarillºrs anºl ſurin

workers were rein ºvel frºm 11:ricultural pro

11111-1 iſ ºn :11, 111: 111. I':1 iſi, º, ºilst : 11 tº 1111 vºtiºn

with the mass migration of apprºviinately

110,000 men, worntºn, unil "hillrººn of Julptunes'

investry whºse evacuation was orderel by the

tº in 1111111 lin: ºne-rill ºf the West ºrii I ºf“ns.

( 'winninnul unil I', 'lirth .\riny. They were

11|aced in 10 wart im" cºmmunities know it is

re-lºw-ut is 11 ºntºrs. Nº ºli; rigº's ºf sulºv “rsive.

nºtiv it y against the natiºnal security were

innile against the in ; they wºrs' in vºl sinii ly

us it infilt ºr ºf imilitary tº viºli'nº'y.

These ugricultural wºrkers were will ly

recºgnizel to lº' allº 111tl in lustriºus tillºrs

ºf the sºil. I 11 ("il lifºrnia. western Washing

1 ºn 1111 || | rºw ºil. ii.111 - ºut hºrn Arizº: 1:1, they

liuºl in: le the valleys ºr “n with Iºroiluºtive

Ilu-lils in 111 ºrt-lin rºls. 'I', 'l:l v. --v ºr:ll 111 ºus

anºls urº continuing 11:ricultural Iºrºiuºtion

wºrk ºn ſurns in the West : 111 thrºugh ºut

the country.

"I'llº 11 licy ºf the War I tººl, watiºn Authºrity

is to urge all “in Ilºy all resilents ºf the

centers whº qualify fºr ind-tin it “ leave to

inovº intº ºut-ile' ºn lºy in 11t us rillº 11'ly u

suit allº work 1,1,1,rt unitiºs “...in he ſºutlº l for

them. Every in livialuiul whº receives an in

(lºſin! tº lºuv - li:is lºw-ºn in vºtiºn tººl w it li

regural to his lºyalty : nº! back.:rouill. The

rºtºrºls ºf t lie" lºlºr:ll I ºur.* 11 ºf li i v i <! iſ:

tion lifive lºw-ºn “hººk “I : - ; ; ; r1 ºf this

invºst iºnſ it ºr 1.

The resettlement ºf thes. Inºple in nºrmal

coininunity life is thº' 'hit'ſ biºtiv “ . . . the

Wur Ital ºilt is ºn .\ 11th ºrity. :111.1 : Natiºn wil.

organization lins lºw-ºn lºv “l. I wººl tº n*l then

in adjust in; thºrn-ºlv - tº the “ºmniunit is

where they rºl, wilt. Six principal rºl, wºut ion

ſlidºs li:ive lºw-in ºt:il-li-li. “I in N. . . . .:l ki.

("ity, I wºn v ºr, Kun-: - ( 'ity. "hi-ii.; , ( "ºv -

Relocating a farm population

DILLON S. MYER, the War Relocation Authority

“A better public understanding of the Japanese relocation problems will

promote the fullest utilization of the Nation's manpower,” says Dillon S.

Myer who enlists the cooperation of extension workers.

veteran extension worker of 18 years' experience in Indiana and Ohio. He

came to Washington as chief of the compliance section of AAA in 1934,

and then served as division chief and assistant chief of the Soil Conserva

tion Service and later as assistant administrator of ACAA until his

appointment as director of WRA in June 1942

liutitl, antl New York ( 'ity tºuch laving from

two tº nine lyrianch ºffices operating undler it

in the surrounding area. An office in little

IRock, Ark., supplies similar services to inter

“steel peºple in the South. These offices are

the contact oints for all individuals and

includini: arricultural

ſlives, concernell with the employment of

111: “nº-iº's, extension

•vacuees in the are:is where they operate.

Much progress has been inade in develop

ing ºpport unities for the relocation center

rºsile-11ts tº assist in relieving the Inn in

pºwer shortage, especially in the Middle West

and Rocky Mountain States, ºne of the

ſir-t inºds was to Imake prospective “in

Llºyers understand the nature of the re

lºw-ution centers and the status of the people

considerable

Inulli, confusion, which still persists, con

in thein. There has lºn

“rising the differences lºt we'll relocation

stations

W 18.A for evacuees passing

cºnters, which are inerely way

• ‘I wºrn tººd by

through the relocation process, and intern

ment “unmirs where persºns considered

lungerºus tº the national security are held

in the custody of the I epartment of Justice.

( ºne condition which has impeded the

progress of resettlement is rooted in the

11-ychºlogy of the evacuated people. Many

fºur- and uncertainties have made them

liesitant tº leave the centers. I eparting for

outside employment meant severing thein

sºlves frºm relatives unul friends and leaving

behind the only sºurity that seemed to re

Inn in for thern after the evacuation. They

ſe: red racial antagºnisms and social isola

tiºn. With only a rare ºpportunity now and

then to meet the employers who wanted to

hire them ºr tº see the Illaces where they

were asked tº wºrk, many have been under

stantlably uncertain about accepting the op

In ºrtunities offered.

In sluite of these misgivings, however, a

large number ºf wºrkers have left the cºnters

fºr ºutside emplºyinent. I.iist full, aloproxi

miliately 10,000 ºf them vºlunteered to help in

~;1 v ii.11: the sugar lºt harvest in the Iłocky

Mºuntain regiºn. They were “reditºl with

li:1 rv ( -t in; tılm ºut !!!M), M M tº ºns ºf lºts

“nough tº Iºroiluº ill proximately 2:07 million

In unºls of sugar.

He, himself, is a

The fear 1sychology among the people i

relocation centers is being approached in tw

ways. An intensive effort has been organ

ized to bring to the evacuees a better under

standing of conditions outside the centers

to reassure them with accurate informatio

about the experiences that await them whe

they return to normal ways of living, and t

help thern realize the long-range wisdom o

participating in the resettlement program

At the same time, efforts have also been mad

to develop public sentiment which woul

encourage them to leave the centers. Thes

two “ſſorts have gone hand in hand, an

they must continue to go hand in hand

The former approach is the responsibility o

the War IRelocation Authority; the other

and should be, shared by every agency coſt

cerned in obtaining the fullest utilization o

the Nation's manpower.

lºy the middle of May, about 6,500 evacuee

were employed in agriculture outside th

centers. Approximately 5,000 had enlisted fo

>“asonal employment, mainly in the sugar

heet areas: and the others had been grante

indefinite leaves for year-round farm wor

in the Middle West and the Intermountain

region. These figures should be interpret

in the light of the fact that probably not mor

that 20,000 trained farm workers of all age

were in the centers at the beginning.

The seasonal employment program has pre

sented some diſlicult problems. Americans o

Julpanese ancestry have never been nomad

laborers of the type that produced seasonal

furn workers before the war. Most of the

owned small farms and truck gardens an

inade a practice of staying close to hom

When they were moved to the relocatio

centºrs, they went as families, and famil

solidarity is a notable characteristic amo

.Vinericans of Japanese descent. Few of the

can he successfully employed for very lon

when they are sellarated from wives, childre

and ºther inelnbers of their families.

( )in the other hand, work opportunities tha

include them to bring their families wi

them are much more likely to result in Sud

“essful relocation. They leave the center

with a feeling of greater personal stabilit

and the outlook for satisfactory adjustmen
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is greatly improved. In many instances al

eady on record, they have settled into

riendly Social relationships in communities

here originally considerable opposition has

eveloped against their coming.

There is need for a wider public recogni

ion that nearly two-thirds of the evacuees

re native-born American citizens who, under

e Constitution and laws of our country,

re entitled to the same consideration as

mericans of any other ancestry. In the

ords of President Roosevelt, “Americanism

s not, and never was, a matter of race or

ncestry. A good American is one who is

oyal to this country and to our creed of

iberty and democracy. Every loyal Ameri

an citizen should be given the opportunity

o serve this country wherever his skills will

ake the greatest contribution—whether it

e in the ranks of our armed forces, war

roduction, agriculture, Government service,

r other work essential to the war effort.”

There are, today, in Camp Shelby, Miss.,

pproximately 1,000 young Japanese-Ameri

can Soldiers from the relocation centers train

ing for combat service against Our Nation's

enemies. When they heard the news of

inding farm help

CECIL FAUSCH, County

Sibley County is doing something about

the problem of losing young men to the

rmy at the expense of farm production.

This “something” is cooperation between

xisting agencies in the county, and it has

esulted in filling more than 300 farm jobs

ith men of farm experience or ability.

The keystone is the Extension Service, but

t never could have been done without the

elp of the Selective Service Board, the

nited States Employment Service, county

elfare supervisors, and—perhaps most im

rtant of all—many citizens' committees in

he towns around here.

Last fall, farmers of the County became

oncerned over the number of boys leaving

rms when drafted or to take jobs in de

ense industries. A conference resulted be

ween the draft board, Welfare Supervisors,

nd employment service.

Out of this came an agreement to have

he draft board turn over to the county

gent the names of all 1-A men who had farm

xperience.

I wrote to each of these 1-A men, explain

ng that they were subject to Army duty be

ause they were employed in nonessential

ork or were on farms where the number of

nits of production were not enough to

1stify their staying. Enclosed was a card,

sking the man's family status and whether

e would prefer going into the Army or

oving onto a farm where his help was

needed.

Tokyo's executions of American flyers, they

answered by pledging to buy, with other

Japanese-American soldiers from Hawaii,

more than $100,000 worth of War bonds.

Japanese-American soldiers are serving

Our country on almost every front throughout

the world. Three of them have been deco

rated by the Army. -

The program of the War Relocation Au

thority to find Opportunities where the evac

uees can make their greatest contribution to

the war effort has been approved by the War

Department, the Department of Justice, the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the War

Manpower Commission. It is important to

the food-for-victory program that every

farmer in the relocation Centers with a Sound

record of behavior should be productively

employed. Bottling up the skills of these

people merely because they are racially re

lated to an enemy nation would be clearly

inconsistent with American principles of fair

play. Giving them an opportunity, on the

Other hand, to lead normal lives and to con

tribute their energies in the battle of pro

duction is not only the decent thing to do; it

is, I think, sound American common sense.

Agent, Sibley County, Minn.

More than 250 replied that they were will

ing to serve their country by producing food.

Their cards Were turned Over to farmers Who

needed help, and the men were employed.

This is how the plan worked : A young

railroad Worker was classified 1–A. He had

had some farm experience. George Nelson

who operates two large farms needed a hand.

The boy was recommended to Nelson. Be

cause Nelson could not accommodate both

the young man and his wife at the farm, the

young man went to work On the farm, and

his wife lives and works in the city. Nelson

says the young man is one of the best hired

men he has ever had.

The welfare office looked up able-bodied

men on pensions who might take part-time

work, filling in for men who might be ill.

Some who felt they could handle light jobs

regularly were taken off pension lists for

the duration. Elmo Downs of Blakeley hired

a man over 65 for yard work.

Day laborers were put on full-time jobs

through the help of businessmen in each of

the towns. The men handling the job are:

John Kiecker, Gibbon ; Carl Hanson, Win

throp ; Charles Strobel, Arlington; William

Kroonblad, Green Isle; Allie Wigand, Hen

derson; Emil Albrecht, New Auburn ; and the

county agent at Gaylord.

The program now has been brought into

line with the plan of Paul E. Miller, director

of the State farm help program, tying in the

loose ends. The county farm help committee

is being assisted by trade center committees

in placing men.

Ward Foster had needed a man on his

farm near Gibbon all spring but did not

know where to apply. After the program

was under way, he came to me, and I recom

mended George Mast who was farming 20

acres—not enough to meet the unit require

ments. Mast and his wife now are helping

to produce crops and considerable livestock

On Foster's 240-acre farm.

Day nurseries for children of

harvest workers

During the summer of 1942, before crops

were harvested, the growers who realized

their need for more help worked through

the Manpower Commission to request assist

ance in establishing nursery schools so that

women could be freed to help with the

harvest.

A committee was called of growers and

heads of Organized groups, including the

Agricultural Extension Service, the County

Welfare Department, WPA, PTA, and

Women's clubs. This committee selected one

leader to delegate duties to different mem

bers of the committee, and in this way each

group helped with the organization. Three

nursery schools were set up giving all-day

care which included three meals. School

buildings were used for all three schools.

WPA cooks and surplus commodities were

available at ‘ that time. In two nursery

schools, supervisors were paid by WPA; but

in one, the Supervisor's salary was paid by

the growers, and that school was sponsored

by the farm bureau. A very small fee was

charged for each child.

The home demonstration agent met with

the committees in an advisory capacity and

at times visited the nursery schools to help

with selection of equipment and to give

suggestions in menu planning.

The nursery schools proved to be an

effective means of freeing between 75 and

100 women for work in the harvest at a time

when crops would have been wasted unless

additional help had been available.

One story has come to me of a young man

and his wife who had the opportunity to

be crew bosses, provided that their two

children could be taken care of in the nursery

school. This woman was exceptionally

capable and was the first woman chosen to

act as a crew boss. Because she did not

have the care and worry of her children, she

was able to perform her duties as well as a

man who might have held her position.

As a result of the success of these nursery

schools in 1942, plans are now under way for

the establishment of more nursery schools in

the areas where the help of women will be

needed in the harvest.—Marion C. Burgess,

home demonstration agent, Merced County,

Calif.
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Farm fire control corps works in

Arkansas

- The farm fire control corps goes for

ward. As action speaks louder than

worls- with the armed forces, sº furin folks

of Arkansas organized in fire-fighting crews

are going into uction with real achievements.

Their slogan is “I” alert with fire; every

building and every tree saved -- “ount.” This

in in wartime mºusure under the I lefense

Count'il of Arkansas.

Since the program was launched in this

State last September, an estimated 500 regis

tored ſire crews have been organized in about

50 counties of the State, representing approx

imately 7,000 farm families. Iły November

7, lust full, 355 crews had been organized in

43 count les.

The furn fire control corps is a coordinated

program of the several State and Federal

agencies. With Assistant Extension I)irector

Aubrey IX. ( ;ates as chairman of the State

committee of Farm Fire ('ontrol ("orps, the

other members of the “oininittee are : I. A.

Henry, secretary of the I lefense ("ouncil

of Arkansas: Forest Supervisors Phillip II.

Iłryan and W. (". Pranch : State Forester

IFred II. I.ang; II. A. Iłit gº-rod of the Fire

Insurance Agencies, and Extension Forester

Frederick J. Shulley.

Fire ("rews Are Trained

The Lurlose of the farm fire control corps

is to organize and train furin folks as regis

tered fire crews in neighborhoods for fire

protection on the furnstead and in the farm

timberland.

Every 15 minutes a farm building burns

in the Nation. Intensive forest fire protec

tion has become an important element in na

tional defense. In wartime, with the possi

bility of incendiary bombing and ground

subotage, the need for widespread civilian

Inarticipation in the fight against fire is

imperative.

The annual national loss from fires on

farins and in rural communities amounts to

3,500 lives and 225 million dºllars worth of

property. Every furmer pays $10 a year as

a hidden fire tax. Each year 175,000 forest

fires burn in the Nation. State Forester

Fred Lang reports that 2,481 forest fires

burned 107,282 acres in the first 3 months

of this year in his protective area of the

Stilte.

Volunteer crews of farm fire control corps

ture the third line ºf defense to the crews

organized by the United States Forest Serv

ice and the Recºnd line ºf defense to the

crews organized by the Arkansas Forestry

("ommission. In other sections of Arkansas,

these volunteer crews are the first line of

defense.

I efinite action has been taken by these

neighborhood registered fire crews in ex

tinguishing fires which were destroying farm

homes and in suppressing forest fires which

were destroying valuable timber.

Fºur members of the Tººel Horneº I Mºmon

stration ("lub, Perry ("ounty, prepared food

and took it to the men on the Ilose Creek

fire crew who had been working for 3 days in

February suppressing a 720-acre forest fire.

The fire crew was assisted by Ted Hogan,

Perry ("ounty ranger of the Arkansas lºor

estry ("ommission. The crew in extinguishing

the fire saved a good farmhouse, a barn with

1,000 bales of hay, another barn with 500

bules, and a vast increage of timber.

( )t is Elliott, crew captain of the IBeacon

Hill fire crew, Sevier County, and 14 mem

bers, including several women, suppressed a

forest fire in their neighborhood February

14, which was a particularly bad fire day.

Several fires were burning, and I)istrict

Forester Curtis Coſſman of the Arkansas

Forestry Commission was busy with his

equipment and men suppressing these fires.

When he arrived at the fire in the IBeacon

IIill neighborhood, he was relieved to find

that Mr. Elliott's crew had the fire under

control. Here is a fine example of how the

volunteer crews of the farm fire control corps

should be coordinated with the crews of the

State or Federal fire-control systems.

Alva Askew, horne (lemonstration agent in

Searcy ("ounty, practices what she preaches.

On her way from organizing the Pine Bluff

firs” (“rew, she discoverel a 5-acre forest fire

along the highway. She obtained four volun

teers and directed the suppression of the ſire,

similar to the instructions she gave the I’ine

I'luff ("rºw".

Ladders Are Important

The value of a ladder for farm buildings

was emphasized recently when an elderly

lady, Mrs. Grover Campbell of Lamar, John

son County, hailed County Agent G. J. Greene

as he was driving along the road. Mr. Camp

bell was away from home, and the three

children were in school. She said her house

was on fire. Mr. Greene and a few other men

formed a bucket line from the well to the

foot of the ladder, up the ladder, and ou to

the roof. They put out the fire and saved the

home, but without the ladder it might have

been a different story. In the Antioch com

munity of Perry County, the registered fire

crew triel to put out a fire in a home. As

there was no ladder available, the home with

its contents burned. Although the fire was

(liscoverel while it was still very small,

without a ladder it was impossible to carry

water upon the roof fast enough to put out

the fire.

I'ourteen registered fire crews of the farm

fire control corps have been organized in

Johnson County. Assistance was obtained

from Lurline Cagle, home demonstrati

agent, IBruce Alter, district forester, an

Warren Stewart of the Soil on-run

Service.

The crews in Stone County suppressed five

forest fires this spring. The Richwoods town

fire chief instructed the fire crews in methods

of fighting house and barn fires.

One Sunday afternoon in December, the

l'ine Iridge fire crew of Polk County went

into action with 10 members present. The

crew captain was notified of the outbreak of

the fire and summoned the other members as

quickly as possible. This fire was endanger

ing a thousand acres of timber but was

brought under control after it burned over 7

acres. The crew used hose, garden rakes

shovels, and axes in suppressing this fire, and

worked 3 hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Jordan, 4-H Club leaders

in Gilbert neighborhood, Searcy County, were

responsible for the organization of the first

registered fire crew in the State, July 18,

1942. They attended a “mock fire” demon

stration at a district forestry meeting in *
spring of 1941. Iater, they arranged for

the same demonstration for their county 4–H

rally and their neighborhood 4-H Club. In

the fall of 1941, they bought five council fire

rakes and organized a fire-fighting cre

Their efforts and interest paved the wayº

this first registered fire crew of the farm

fire-control corps.

Fire Crews Organized in Searcy County

A concentrated effort to organize registered

fire crews was made in Searcy County by

Home Demonstration Agent Alva Askew and

County Agent C. W. Bedell. Miss Askew

included it as a definite demonstration to be

given in each of the 20 home demonstration

clubs in the county this past March. Mr.

Bedell, at the joint neighborhood meetings

with the women, developed the crews from

the farmers, under the leadership of local

farm bureaus. By this joint work, 12 rºl

tered fire crews have been organized.

One of the best meetings held was when the

number four and five crews of the corps in

the State were organized with the Beech

Grove and the Cass crews in Franklin County

September 23. This was really a forestry

meeting out in the forest. About 60 farmſ

folks, men and women and boys and

girls, met along a country road with rep

resentatives of the United States Forest Serv

ice, Soil Conservation Service, and Extension

Service. People from two neighborhoods were

present, so a crew was organized for ea

neighborhood. Each crew elected a man as

crew captain and a woman as assistant crew

captain. Troy Curtis, ranger of Ozark Na

tional Forest, had fire tools available. He
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equipped the two crews with fire rakes and

then had a mock fire demonstration. All

participated very enthusiastically in this

demonstration.

In Columbia County, S1 registered fire

'rews, including 18 Negro crews, were organ

º covering 78 percent of the land area of

the county within 2% months by the co

ordinated efforts of County Agent John Dod

son, Home Demonstration Agent Mrs. Bea

trice Bryson, District Forester J. L. Mercer,

and Negro County Agent W. R. Dansby. Most

of these crews had a “taste” of fighting

fire this spring and are now planning on

"more fire drills to improve their efficiency.

Forty-six members of the Hermitage FFA

Chapter, Bradley County, were organized

into seven registered fire crews, to be avail

able at any time for fighting fires. These

crews were organized by A. L. Hollingsworth,

vocational agriculture teacher; County Agent

K. J. Bilbrey; and District Forester Langs

ton.

County Agent E. W. Loudermilk reported

that a fire-control campaign was started

throughout Nevada County for the prevention

and control of fires in both the home and

timberland. The county was organized into

fire-control districts.

Eighteen registered fire crews, under crew

captains, of the farm fire control corps, were

organized, comprising 235 men in 53 neigh

borhoods. A mock fire demonstration was

held in each ranger's district as a training

hº On prevention and control of forest

res. Two hundred and nine School children

received training in this work.

In Clay County, Mrs. Lola Lehman, home

Neighborhood leaders are cooperating 100

percent in Henry County, Ohio. E. H.

Bond, county agent, wrote Director Ramstower

*what 'a big help the neighborhood-leader

System has been since it was organized in

May 1942.

“We organized our neighborhood-leader

system thoroughly at that time, and it was

a lot of work; but it has saved many times

the original work in many projects since

Nthat time. We organized 100 percent, with a

farmer, a farmer's wife, and older youth in

each of 109 country school districts, 2 miles

square, plus 3 township leaders, or a total of

366. Recently, we revised our list, to keep

it up to date and ready to function. We

ound about 50 changes, mainly young men

and Women who had gone to the Army or

were working away from home.

“Another example of the efficiency of this

system was the appointment of 225 farm

demonstration agent, used Extension Leaflet

42, Safety From Fires in Farm Buildings,

at each of the 42 clubs in the county.

Enoch Reaves, captain of Cave Creek crew,

Independence County, showed his initiative

by deciding to use Mrs. Modlin's dinner bell

as a fire signal for the crew members. He

is also planning to make fire rakes from old

mower Cutter bars.

County Agent C. L. Rogers, Garland

County, reported that in October representa

tives of the United States Forest Service,

Defense Council, Forestry Commission,

United States Park Service, and Extension

Service met in the county agent's office.

This committee analyzed the county fire sit

uation and decided to organize 13 neighbor

hood registered fire crews under neighbor

hood crew captains. This committee made

the following list of farm tools that could be

used in fighting fire: Gee-whiz, potato hook,

garden rake, shovels, axes, grub hoe, saw,

garden Spray, brush hooks, hoes, buckets, and

plow.

The Shark crew, Yell County, agreed that

each member should have some type of gong

(bell, circular saw, piece of grader blade),

a ladder, a bucket, and a barrel of water

available at all times. They decided to check

within 3 weeks to see if every member is

qualifying as to this fire-fighting equipment.

The three registered fire crews in Critten

den County emphasized the twofold purpose

of the program, that even with the absence

of big timber areas there is still need for

crews to protect farm buildings, barns, gins,

and other buildings from fire.

Henry County, Ohio, has efficient

neighborhood leaders

men and women for the April war-bond cam

paign. I was asked to act as chairman of

the rural Campaign. I mailed cards to the

109 neighborhoods, requesting appointment of

war-bond canvassers. Neighborhood leaders

received the cards, contacted canvassers, and

mailed back the names, all in 1 week. To

me, the remarkable thing was the speed and

the 100-percent cooperation. Usually a few

leaders from among this number fail to

function. Some will say that there is danger

of loading up these leaders with so much

work that they will refuse to function. We

have used judgment in not asking them to do

the unreasonable since we organized last May,

but a number of neighborhood leaders have

complained at various times that we have

not given them enough to do to help in the

war effort. I learned a long time ago that

one way to make a good leader is to give

him. Something to do, and the Satisfaction

which he gains in having accomplished some

thing worth while makes him more willing

instead of less willing to do Something in

the future.

“We feel that we have a very fine victory

garden program in this county. The county

is Strictly rural, with no towns within the

county large enough to be cities. We selected

a farm Victory Garden leader in each of the

13 townships and a town Victory Garden

leader in each of the 13 Small towns in the

county. There is no problem of obtaining

garden plots, men to plow the plots, seed, or

fertilizer. Our program will not be intensi

fied like those in the cities. We ask each

leader to present the problem in all local

meetings such as parent-teacher, grange,

gleaners, farm bureau, church groups, and

busineSSmen's clubs. We felt that the main

thing was to inform the public of the need.

Most of them know how to garden. A good

example of the effectiveness is the work of

Mrs. Leo Connolly, leader for the Small town

of Colton. There are 32 families in this

town, and MTS. Connolly has obtained the

promise of all 32 families, 100 percent, that

they Will have gardens this year; and she has

Supplied them with the Victory Garden bul

letins and other information.”

Indiana's best seller

Approximately 15,000 Indiana farm ac

count books, prepared and distributed by the

Purdue University agricultural extension

service have been sold this year, as compared

with 8,000 in 1942. It is estimated that

another 1,000 will be sold throughout the

year.

This book has two primary uses. First, it

enables the farmer to analyze his business

in a businesslike way. At the end of the

year, he may go to the office of the county

agricultural agent and obtain a summary

showing, from an analysis of a given num

ber of records, what the most successful and

least successful farms in his area are doing.

These summaries are set up for each type

of farm in the State. Small, medium, and

large farms are handled separately. In this

way, each farmer is able to obtain a report

of the most successful and nonsuccessful

farms corresponding exactly to the type and

Size of his own farm. Complete information

is given on the handling of livestock and

crops, financial methods, and miscellaneous

business.

The Second use of the Indiana farm account

bOOk is as a record from which to make

income-tax returns. It is set up with this

purpose in mind and, therefore, is well Suited

for this use. During the present period,

when tax exemptions are low and interest

and tax rates high, it is necessary that every

farmer have a full and complete set of rec

ords from which to prepare his income-tax

report. The Indiana farm account book fills

this need.
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A close-up of the labor situation in

northeastern South Dakota

The value of local examples in interpreting national situations is ably

proved in these excerpts from a series of articles prepared by John M.

Ryan, extension editor, South Dakota, and widely used by the press of

the State.

- 1:y putting the entire family to work

practically night and day, farmers in

northeastern South I Mukota think they “an

get all of this spring's crop into the ground :

but it is going to be up to town people, high

school boys, and whatever suppleinentary

labor is available to help get it harvested

and threnheil.

That seeins to be the general opinion of

approximately 30 furniers in Edinunds, I Muy,

and ("owlington ("ounties.

IBy superhuman efforts, farmers in those

counties are increasing their production of

practically all farm products called for by

the Government. They are in:lking these

increasºn (lespite the fact that a boy has left

practically every furn to enter the Army.

In Edmunds ("ounty, corn nºreuge is in

creased 28 percent this year; outs, ºt, per

cent ; burley, 4.1 : “uttle, (; ; sheep, 5: baby

chicks, 104 ; spring sow furrowing, tº per

cent ; full furrowings, 150 unul flux increage,

147 percent.

This increase of livestºck and crop mºre

age is not being made by Iºlowing up ul

ditional land but by putting land which

previously lay idle into production this year.

I 'ecreases in rye, sorghums, millet, sudan

grass, and alfalfa have also released more

lunul.

How has it been possible to make these in

“reuses with so many boys in the Army

Take the case of E. L. Friedrichsen, a large

ºperator in the southern part of the county.

Mr. Friedrichsen has two boys in the Army

who formerly helped on the farm. I,ast

winter the family reduced their ewes from

1(M) tº M \, cut the cattle herd from G0 to 40,

but increased the number of hogs. This year

Mr. Friedrichsen planted his normal acreage

with the help of his father, who is 77; his

brother, Emil : and Mrs. Friedrichsen.

“The whole family gets up at 5 o'clock

ºvery morning, and we work until at least

!) every evening and hurry all the time,” Mr.

I'riedrichsen said. “I don't believe we do

quite so good a job of farming as we would

if we had plenty of help but we just have to

ſlº, it any way we can."

I espite his 16-hour day in which “I hurry

South I)akota's Byron Jones, a wounded veteran of World War I, always flies an

American flag on his tractor. “The Old Flag means a lot to me," he says.

new flags a year to keep one flying on the tractor.

He buys three

|

all the time," Mr. Friedrichsen finds time to

act as an Extension Service neighborhood

leader and, as such, just recently completed

canvassing his neighborhood in the war-bond.

drive.

He thinks that high-school boys would

helpful in solving farm-labor problems if th

had some training. IIe had two boys las

summer in threshing who were of little use

when they first came out, but after a little

training and patience they developed into

valuable hands.

Reuben Kirschenmann, a neighbor of Mr.

Friedrichsen, agrees that the high-school boys

and other help from town would greatly
assist.

“I can teach anyone to work on the farm

if he is willing to work,” he says. “The big"

thing is, he must be willing. I should be glad

to get hold of anyone who wants to work,

and I should appreciate anybody who tries

to help me. Work on the farm with the

modern machinery we have now is not hard."

Mr. Kirschenmann has reduced his farm

this year by 170 acres; but another neighbor

is now farming that part, so the land is not

idle. He has 600 acres of small grain and

100 acres of corn which he is putting in with

the help of one inan. He has maintained

the same number of livestock as last year

with the exception of hogs. He has 17 brood

sows this year—8 inore than last year.

Girls Needed To Work in Homes

1.
It would help to solve Mr. Kirschenmann's

problem if he could hire a girl to work in the

house. That would allow his wife to do

some of the outside work that a town girl

would not know how to ſlo.

Another neighbor who also thinks that a

cirl to look after the house and the children

would be enormously helpful is Gerald

Ityman. Mrs. Ityman has always been a

“home lady" taking care of the house, but

this spring she has been helping with the

lumbing, which is practically a full-time job

now. So far, they have not been able to

hire a girl. a sº

Mr. Ryman thinks that businessmen com

ing out from town are of great help to farm

ers during harvest and threshing; but theº

30 miles he lives from Ipswich, 25 from"

Iłowdle, and 15 from IRoscoe rule out much

hope for help in that direction.

The Ryman family is on the go from 6:30

a. In. until long uſter dark with the tractor

at work in the field from sunup to sundown.

The son, 12, and daughter, 10, assist in theſ

house before and after school to help their

mother who is busy out of doors. With the

help of the children, the family have been

able to milk as many cows this year as

formerly.

A good example of a farmer who had thi

extra help during harvest last year is Frank

Schwab, Edmunds County farmer. Last har

vest, 24 men from Aberdeen came out to his

Iºlace one night, and 12 men each succeeding |
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By hurrying all the time from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. E. L. Friedrichsen and his brother

Emil are keeping their South Dakota farm producing while Mr. Friedrichsen's two

sons are in the Army. Mrs. Friedrichsen and the father, 77 years old, each carry a man’s

full load.

night, until they had shocked 350 acres of

grain. He lives 14 miles from Aberdeen.

“I don’t know what I should have done

ſº without their help,” he says. “They saved

my crop for me. I paid them $177 in regular

wages and was glad to because they saved

my crop. I also paid the men who drove

their cars extra. I tried to show them that

I appreciated it.”

Mr. Schwab is farming 600 acres this year,

getting along with one hired man. Formerly

he farmed 900 acres and always had two men.

He has one son who is a ferry pilot in the Army

and a daughter who is a member of the Navy

WAVES.

He would like to hire a high-school boy in

haying time, and believes that if he hired

him early, he would have him trained so that

he would be of value on the combine during

harvest. He finds that high-school boys learn

§ easily and quickly to work on the farm.

Byron Jones, who farms near Ipswich, is

another man who believes that high-school

boys and other people from town must pro

vide much of the harvest help this summer.

He is not one who believes that they are of

little value. He says, “Whatever they do is a

F help to us.”

Mr. Jones has made a 50-foot-wide harrow

and uses a 14-foot disk and drill pulled

together to speed up the work this year. Mr.

Jones carries an American flag constantly on

his tractor, buying three flags a year. He

$ was wounded in France in 1918 and, as he

says: “The Old Flag means a lot to me. I

think it inspires me when I'm tired.”

The Ipswich city schools have a “speed-up”

program in Operation which will allow high

School students to complete their work earlier,

So they can get out and help on the farm.

R. W. Dennis, superintendent, reports that 25

boys, including 8 or 9 town boys, are taking

advantage of this program. Seventy-five per

cent of the 154 students in high school are

from the farm.

Farmers are among the most ingenious

people in the world. W. G. Long, who farms

7 miles south of Webster, is showing how

farm-labor needs can be more evenly spaced

Over the year, Solving a great many labor

problems.

Mr. Long is planting 200 acres of corn

this year, but he has the corn in five small

fields So that it may be “hogged off, cattled

off, and sheeped off” to save labor. He has

the fields planned so that each unit can be

hogged off separately without interfering with

the remainder or making the building of new

fences necessary.

He has also planned his small-grain crop

so that the harvest will be spread out. His

barley will be ready to harvest first, then

his oats, then his wheat, and lastly his 200

acres of flax. Last year it all came at once,

but he thinks he has that fixed this year.

By this means, he believes he will save the

work of 2 men during harvest.

He is building a bucker on an old truck to

use in threshingtime to bring the shocks up

to the machine, and thinks he Can Save the

need of four bundle wagons in that way.

“No help is going to come to us right out

of the blue sky,” Mr. Long declares, “and we

must Solve a lot of our problems ourselves.

Careful planning will solve a lot of labor

problems which look hard now.”

Using Negro leaders

All communities with 10 or more Negro

farm families in Conecuh and Escambia

Counties, Ala., have Negro neighborhood lead

erS. There are 24 communities and 105

neighborhoods, with 248 community and

neighborhood leaders. These leaders have

been furnished with a list of all farm fam

ilies under their leadership.

They have distributed information by cir

cular letters, bulletins, and pamphlets; they

have gathered together large groups of peo

ple to meet the agents when meetings are

called, planning the meeting places and help

ing to obtain needed materials for demonstra

tions.

Leaders who have a knowledge of

Some Craft or improved home or farm

practice give instructions at meetings called

by the leaders. At other times, subject mat

ter for the month is sent from the agent's

office to the leaders in advance for study.

Local training meetings have been held

where leaders meet to Spend a day, assist

ing in giving demonstrations, asking ques

tions, taking notes, and learning more about

their jobs in Order to go back home and help

their neighbors.

At a recent leadership school in Conecuh

County, the agents, assisted by the State

agents from Tuskegee Institute, L. C. Hanna

and R. C. Coleman, met with leaders from

5 communities and 12 neighborhoods. These

leaders worked with the agents in giving all

the demonstrations, so that they might “learn

to do by doing.”

Demonstrations were made, and leSSOnS on

making yeast breads and cheese, On egg grad

ing and preservation, gardening, and rope

making were taught. Rope making was given

by Grady Gant, neighborhood leader and

young and energetic farmer of Fruitdale.

300 Scouts ready for work

“We have guaranteed our county agents

the services of 300 Scouts, with all necessary

field equipment and leadership, to help when

ever and wherever they are needed in the

food-production effort of this region.”

That report was given by C. W. Woodson,

executive of the Potawatomi area Boy Scout

Council, to the Wisconsin Extension Service.

The Potawatomi area group, which takes

in Scouts from Waukesha, Dodge, Jefferson,

and Walworth Counties, Wis., has also con

tacted employment service officials in Wau

kesha and Watertown and promised to help

in any way those officials suggest.

Mr. Woodson believes that Scouts will be

especially valuable in furnishing portable

labor camps, with Scout leaders at work

along with the boys. He said:

“We're keeping in particularly close touch

with the Waukesha County agent, J. F.

Thomas, and getting ready to help whenever

he calls on us.”
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Planning saves labor on fruit farms

HAROLD BROGGER, Research Planning Specialist, USDA

Harold Brogger is a member of the staff of the Department of Agriculture

Field Office in Wenatchee, Wash., and has given special assistance in the

solution of farm-labor problems in the fruit areas of the State. The

field office has been established to coordinate the relationships and activi

ties of farm families, rural and industrial organizations, and public and

private agencies in connection with fruit problems in the Pacific North

west. The Extension Service led in organizing grower land-use planning

committees in the Wenatchee and Okanogan fruit area, which developed

proposed recommendations for a long-range program to solve critical

fruit industry problems.

Labor efficiency is not something that

Just hilliºns. It is the result of careful

Ilanning und in thorough carrying out of the

plans. A comprehensive program of in

proved orchard practices, community and

district-wide orchuril surnitution, and inte

gration of business services, such as pucking,

warehousing, supplies, marketing, and pro

duction financing, were included in the long

range Inlans of the land-use planning commit

tººk in the Wºnutchee undl ( )kanogan fruit

111"("Il.

In July 1912, the I listrict Land I’-e I’lan.

thing ('onmittº approved in plan Iresented

by its labor subcoininit tº to establish an

over-all district furin-labor program. This

was organized and curried ºut by the Farin

Labor Supply ("ouncil which comprises I.I.' I'

committeemen, large growers, public agen

cies, and businessmen. ('oordination of local

organizations and Inullic ugencies in dealing

with invºlvilization ºf nonfurin In-ºple in the

district, housing, transpºrtation, and pro

('urºinent of labor from urban areas, other

out-of-district areas in the State, and from

the Midwest were successfully accomplished

by this program. Since I lºvember 1943, the

cºlucational subcommittee of the Farm-Labor

Supply ("ouncil has been developing job

training and studying and illustrating labor

saving techniques by means of slow and

standard motion Irictures in an effort to

obtain greater productivity of labor and to

save man-hours.

The lay-out of an orchard, the timing of

operations, and the intelligent management

of all activities in growing and harvesting

a crop are powerful factors in influencing the

final out ºut of each worker on a fruit farm.

What you do, when you do it, and whom you

have to do it runk high as labor savers in

the estimation of the educational committee

of the Farm Labor Supply (‘ouncil.

some tangible evidence:

The importance of tree spacing, for ex

ample, was not well recognized when imany

of the orchards were planted. As a result,

frees in many orcharºls are too tall and

frequently produce a low grule of fruit hº’.

Here is

cause of crowded trees. The tree fruit branch

experiment station in Wenatchee conducted

an experiment on reducing the number of

trees from 54 to the acre to 27. During the

first 2 or 3 years the 27 trees as compared

with the original stanºl of 54 trees ſlid not

produce so many busliels of fruit per acre,

but the quality, color, and uniformity of size

olºtained resulted in a net return greater than

that received in Inteviºus years. After a

period, usually of not more than 3 years,

production on a high-producing orchard with

open planting will be equal to or greater in

bushels per acre than with close planting.

Approximately 40 percent less labor was re

quired to produce a crop through harvest on

the open planting than on the close planting,

for the first 3 years after spacing. It is esti

inated that 75 percent of the growers in this

district have carried out a tree-spacing pro

gram this year.

Cooperative Purchases Brush Shredder

..A comm unity cooperative of about 40 grow

•rs has jºurchased a brush shredder which

has reduced the labor required to rake, haul

and burn lºrush after pruning. On the ex

lºriment station, 72 inun-hours were used in

connection with the operation of the brush

shredder as compared with approximately

120 hours needlel for raking, hauling, and

burning brush. The cost was $132, including

[*r hour use of the inachine as compared

with the cost of $158 for ruking, hauling, and

burning brush, which includes a $2 an hour

cost for use of the tractor and equipment.

In addition to the saving in man-hours, the

brush shredder leaves organic material for

use in sºil building for which the Agricul

tural ('onservation I'rºgram pays growers at

the rate of $3 an acre. The operation of the

brush shredder also liminishes the hazard

to the cover crop which is experienced during

brush raking by tractor and brush rake.

In pruning, man-hours can be saved by

having the heavy cutting done by a skilled

man, and the lopper work by an unskilled man.

The exact amount of man-hours saved by

this method has not been determined, but

many growers are following this practice.

Another practice that saves labor on pruning

is to remove all tree stumps, which eliminates

the necessity for trimming the stumps.

By proper timing of sprays and thorough

ness in spraying, the number of cover sprays

can be reluced. IIowever, no experimental

data are available on this practice, because

relative conditions relating to weather and

various intangibles make it difficult to apply

any set of principles to all orchards and to

all growing seasons.

Spray programs can be made less costly

and in turn require fewer man-hours by an

organized program of community-wide orchard

sanitation, such as has been carried out in

this district by the community land-use plan

ning coininittees. This program requires a

definite eſſort to remove abandoned orchards

and clean up all sources where overwintering

larvae may exist.

Better financing has enabled many growers

to apply the best-recommended practices in

insect control in contrast to former years

when inadequate financing would not provide

such funds to carry out an adequate program.

Better prices have also had their effect on

providing adequate funds for financing spray

programs. An adequate spray program will

also reduce the number of culls and, conse

quently, save time incident to their handling.

Townspeople To Help Harvest

Mun-hours can be saved by proper arrange

ment of the crews, but this depends on the

variable conditions in the orchards. Man

hours can also be saved in training men to

handle their equipment and to employ a

minimum amount of movement and effort.

In cooperation with vocational agriculture

and community land-use planning committees,

the educational committee of the Farm Labor

Supply Council has arranged to carry out a

job-training program whereby orchard op

erators and foremen will train apple pickers.

The output per worker is expected to be

increased substantially by this program.

Man-hours consumed in thinning can be

reduced by spending more time on pruning,

such as pruning in more detail and cutting

back pendent limbs, probably as much as one

third of their length or more. Experiments

are being carried out in Oregon in regard to

the use of toxic sprays. The sprays are put

on in strips and at certain critical periods,

which will have the effect of eliminating the

development of a large number of blossoms.

The flail method of beating off apricots, used

to some extent on peaches, reduced the num

her of man-hours required to complete the

same operation by hand.

Harvesting labor might be used more

:

==

efficiently if, instead of having fancy and #

extra-fancy grades of fruit, a combination

grade be used which would reduce color pick

ing. Any reduction of color picking, whether

by relaxing or an agreement on a combination
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grade, would reduce man-hours in picking

and facilitate handling of the fruit in the

orchard. With a combination grade, growers.

would not tend to wait for color. Thus, the

period of picking might be extended by a

H week or 10 days, providing fuller utilization

of available labor supply and a better op

portunity to save the crop, especially in the

event of an early frost. From 12 to 20 per

cent of the man-hours used in packing and

warehousing could be saved, according to

estimates of packing and warehouse man

agers. The capacity of grading and packing

facilities would be increased, facilitating

more rapid intake of fruit from the orchards.

In the event a price ceiling on apples is

established, adoption of a combination grade

might be advantageous, because it is ex

pected that the price of this grade would

approach the ceiling price, thus no loss to

growers would be caused by eliminating the

extra-fancy grade.

An Indian hunting party

| | If Mr. Hitler and his erstwhile cohorts are

wondering why their whisper campaign

among the Indians that they are the “true

Aryan race” has failed, they can find the an

swer at the Fort Kipp School on the Fort Peck

Reservation in northeastern Montana when

the Toiling Tillies and the Handcrafters 4–H

Clubs gather scrap.

The youngsters divided into two teams, the

Tigers, led by Ervin Four Bear; and the Bear

Cubs, with Almena Pretty Necklace as their

leader. On Saturday, they gathered at the

school grounds with four buckboards and

teams, and the race was on to see which side

could gather the most scrap.

Without any motivation from their 4–H

leaders, Mr. and Mrs. Wal Matross, the drive

quickly took on the form of any old-time In

dian hunting party. A scout on horseback

rode ahead of the teams to contact those who

had material to donate, and came back post

haste to report the results.

Old bedsteads, tubs, dishpans, junked cars,

all felt the “scalping” knife. A battered tub

became a war drum ; and as the wagons be

gan to roll back to the school and the war

songs of the Sioux and Assiniboins rang out,

it would have cheered the hearts of many of

the youngsters, brothers, and uncles who are

now fighting in the armed services of the

United Nations.

As a climax to the drive, over the hill lead

ing to the schoolhouse came a 2-year-old tod

dler carrying an old dishpan. “I brunged

some scrap to help win the war,” she lisped

as she added the pan to the 8 tons of scrap

that was stacked beside the School gymna

sium.—Dora Clark, home demonstration agent,

Roosevelt County, Momt.

Everyone uses victory canning center

MRS. CLARA ANDERSON, Home Demonstration Agent, Pueblo County, Colo.

Victory canning started in Pueblo with

the establishment of a Canning Center

equipped to make possible the processing of

800 quarts a day of canned fruits and vege

tables. The center is sponsored by the Amer

ican Women's Voluntary Services and is

located at the Riverside School annex. All

persons living in Pueblo and vicinity are in

vited to use the center at a nominal charge.

Seventeen electric Stoves have been in

stalled at the center, a work table for each

stove, and 24 pressure cookers—each of which

holds 16 quart jars. Time-saving devices, as

apple peelers, pea shellers, cherry pitters, and

out-door wash racks, are there for the use

of all.

The women using the center may order

through the center the products they wish to

º can or have them delivered there for their

convenience. Jars filled and processed at the

center must be left for 24 hours, and in

dividuals are given locker space to store jars

until they are taken home.

Mrs. A. F. Spencer, member of one of

Pueblo County's home demonstration clubs,

is supervisor of the canning center. Mrs.

Spencer has had many years of experience in

home preservation of food and will give in

struction in canning at the center to those

who wish it. Mrs. James Dunn, also a home

demonstration club member, is assisting Mrs.

Spencer.

Night classes are held for employed women

and those who cannot leave their children

during the day. If members of an organiza

tion wish to can as a group, arrangements

may be made for them to do so.

| JAMES W. DAYTON was recently ap

pointed State leader of county agricultural

agents in Massachusetts. Mr. Dayton has

been county agent at large since 1935. Pre

vious to that, he was agricultural agent in

Plymouth County, Mass.

Lectures with slides

Sufficient experience has been accumulated

in the use of the new type-cued lecture for

slide films to indicate its value. An exact

lecture is supplied which carries throughout

the text cues in the form of frame numbers.

TWO copies of the lecture are provided, one

for the reader and the other for the operator.

The instructions call for a rehearsal with

the operator, preferably complete but in any

case reading at least half the lecture with

the slides projected on the screen. The

reader ignores the cues; but the operator,

following the lecturer on his copy, changes

frame whenever the reader reaches a cue

number in the lecture. The effect is almost

magical. At the proper word, the picture on

the screen changes to the object or scene

described.

Of course the lecture can be adapted to

meet local conditions, but when the films

are used without the lecture, or with an

(ld lib lecture, the effect on the audience is

not always the one desired. Several persons

who have heard the same film presented as

prepared, and also with an informal talk,

have expressed preference for the prepared

version. They claimed they got more benefit

from it in that form.

Most popular of the new type films are the

gardening sets: 634, Gardening for Victory,

Part I; 635, Gardening for Victory, Part II;

641, The New Gardener. Almost equal in

popularity are 630, Labor Efficiency on the

Farm ; and 638, Finding Minutes, the home

equivalent of 630.

Up to date

Lecture notes for slidefilm 503, “Insect

Pests of the Vegetable Garden,” have been

modernized and brought into line with cur

rent restrictions on insecticides. At the same

time, the form of the notes has been changed

to the increasingly popular cued-lecture type.

Copies of the revised notes have been filed

with each extension editor. Agents and

Specialists who own a copy of this film can

get the new version by writing the Extension

Service and asking for “New Lecture for

503.” A postal card will do, but be sure to

include your address.

A WARTIME COURSE in agriculture and

homemaking for Michigan women, sponsored

by the W. K. Kellogg Foundation and Michi

gan State College, was given on the East

Lansing campus from April 19 to May 1.

Women enrolled for courses in clothing and

home conservation, home food supply in war

time, operation and care of farm machinery,

farm dairying, farm poultry, fruit production,

health, and recreation. “Each course,” Stated

R. W. Tenny, director of short courses, “pre

sented practical solutions to the food, cloth

ing, machinery, and farm-production problems

created by war.”
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Oregon organized for action

1943 plans to meet a critical labor shortage are based on successful

experiences in harvesting last year's crop.

L. The greatest acreuge ºf farm crops and

the largest livestock. Inilk, and 1, ultry

output in the history of the State was the

record last yºur ºf ( )regon farmers. More

limportant, this Iroduction

with lurv ºstell iliul hundled with illinºst 110

lººk. filºsºl in ll

obstacle's funniliar to productiºn anºl harvest

I'erhaps the

re-ºr-l lorº-inking

Thi-sºº ( )re-gº ºn firinºr

in these wilr ºinºrgºnºy lily's.

Inn in olist invºlº, lillº ºr shºrt ilk", w;1 - 111 ºr in ºut tº

here unil in ºther tº inst St: tº•- 1 11:11, in 111:111y

places, because the I’ucific cºil -t cities were

then us nºw twº-ining ºntºr- ºf war industry.

Airºruſt

at the tol, ºf a long list ºf w;1 r rºluirements,

In 11tlalitiºn.

cºnstructiºn and shipbuilding are:

1111111 y laug' ('il 11t ºn 111-11t - in ind

simuller military earniºs were under construe

tion in the l'inville are:1. Thess' buzzing ſue

tories und -hillyards and “ºn-tructiºn ºil in 11-,

till with high wing sºul's li:11, by the spring

of 1912, l’Île-tº-wl the rural regions ºf their

lullor supply.

Early in the ºr 1, Sºusºn, it was 11.1:1 rent

that a crisis was leveloping.

progressed, unusually favºrable for “rºl,

growth, the tusk in lieuwl lºined “vºn in ºrº

formidable in its prºportions. Iłut in the

end the hiſ rvests we're secure. The prºblem

wax inºſ. º 'ool Mºration diºl it. All Federal

untl Stutº ugencies und “iv is ºr ºups worked

together tº for ºilst need-, ºrganizº availablº

lubor l:ilm ºr frºnn in ll

availulºle sources, in 111 tº impletinent its lis

.Vs the sºils, ºn

supplies, tº recruit

tribution to lºcalities and “literiºri-ºs where

previous surveys and unexpectººl emergenciº’s

(list-lowed neºl.

Extension ()rganizes Field Operations

I'rocedure “entered around the I liitºl

States Employment Service, which hul

brunch ºflives in the litri:ºr cºunty, sºut

“it is ºn 22 in fill. I 11 sº in ºut it it's wºrs'

lyriant'll oflives ºutside the cºunty seat us well

to fict's unt fºr 18 mºre. Sºrving its in 11 ºv'i'

lieuwl or cºordinuting grºup was the State

Agricultural Advisºry ( onlimit tº :111, inted

by the Governor.

nearly all furniers ºr ſº ºwl lºr, wrºssºrs.

ºr four

Inullic agencies. ( ºrganizing field ºperation

with t lies lisk ºf the

("ounty wilr. In a rºls, county 11:1 inning coininit:

( " 'Intil it tº 111-111 lººr- we're

Thrºu.

members were representatives of

1. \! --lisiºn Service'.

teen, chunilwºrk of wºrninºrce, the schools, and

even cliurelies assisted. The l’arin Security

Administration was nºt iv e alsº undl ºrganized

and Inuintuined furn labºr ºil in lºs for it iner

ant wºrkers to huntlle I wº:lk lºads of “rºlls

Ruch us sugar bººts in Millhºur ( ' 'unty innºl

the Iwulato harvest in Klumnuth "ounty.

The first

county in

stºl, was tº ºrganize in “av’ll

ſil rill lillº ºr tº will init tº ºf ſil rinºr

whi'll wit - il subt" in 11 it tº of the agricul

tural planning committee already functioning

in ºvery done loy the

county agents until local representatives of

cºunty. This was

the l’nited States Employment Service under

the K-11er:ll lirection of the Extension Serv

ice farm-labor lºr, jeet leader who was col

laborating clºsely with the State officials

ºf the Service. These fºurm

labºr subcommittees, the county agent acting

Emplºyment

its secretary, served as the local contact in

county wide determine in ud

vance the ill prºximate number of Iwºrsons

needled in the various regions for different

*1111 ur:ll from

thrºugh 11:1 rvest. The

surveys tº

time

Service

“I*rations Iºlanting

1.x tension

lºr, jeºt leader ºn labor directed and co

ºrdinatºl these stells.

With

hit ind, labor needs as to volume, time, and

Illinº cºuld be determined in advance ; and

Iºlans could be inade tº meet the shortages

in time fºr :uctiºn.

results ºf thºse cºunty studies at

Study Made of Labor Supply

II:und in hand with this determination of

study ºf the local labor

supply was made. A State-wide listing of

requirements, it

in v:lilillºlº' 11.1:1 (le, and 1111

ºrganization to bring it into effective use was

womanlºwer was

set up. ("ounty cºmmittees were established

and leaders appºintell in each coininunity.

Wolnºn were registered with notation as to

the time they would have available and the

type of wºrk they would be willing to do,

with the understantling that they might be

“tillel at any time the emergency demanded.

The State I hepartment ºf Education cooper

intel lºy “stablishing : register of school

“hillrººn.

I list riºt ºnference - ºf county agents were

he'll, furin-labor project

leader. At these conferences, all phases of

at tended lºy the

the prºblem and their methods of solution

being leveloped were considered, and plans

fºr tº rulination we’re ºut lined.

Mºrillºrs ºf the “-11t rill extension innul tºx

lºriment statiºn stall's cººperated with the

farm labor prºject leader. They assisted on

the survey ºf labºr requirements by deter

inilling the mail-labºr requirements for each

:11're and each inniinal unit ºf the important

ſil rin commºdities, by ºperations and by

Inonths. This induled a“urney to the conclu

siºns fºllowing the cºunty surveys of needs.

With : :1 tºuriate fºrt*:1st ºf

needs by lºw-ality and sºus ºn now established

substantially

in the hands ºf the Elul lºyment Service and

lºw tension Service, all interested agencies and

grºups :1 (iv issºul. Theweartº Employment

Service, which held responsibility for definite

recruitment, thus was enabled to work effec

tively with the county farm-labor subcommit

tees in meeting the deficiency situations as

they developed.

When organization plans and procedures

were under way, a series of district confer

ºnces of furin labor subcoininitteemen was

held in “ollaboration with the State and

county war bourds, the Employment Service,

Selective Service, and the Governor's Advis

ory (‘oininittee. -

I'rocedure to date and that in prospect

were reviewed. Selective Service regulations

were explained by appropriate authorities.

( 'rop outlook statistics prepared by the ex

tension loroject leader and the IBureau of

All labor

subº'oininittee mºrnbers in the State returned

home fully informed on the entire program.

With this lone schedule of cureful and ex

tensive planning completed, the stage was

believed set to supply labor to points in

need. And so it proved. I \etails of the

inet howl varied in the different counties ac

cording to crops involved, time of labor de

ficiency, and local labor supplies available.

In the big-scale wheat harvesting operations

in the Columbia Basin counties, for instance,

women could be of little assistance; whereas,

in the fruit, truck crop, and cannery areas

in the Willamette Valley, the help of women

and young people saved the day.

The harvest was ready. Farmers needing

hands uppealed to the local Employment

Service office where they were located, or,

where no office was maintained, to the county

agent ; and help was forthcoming. A seasonal

need for a very large volume of labor being

in the forecast in a certain area, for instance,

the Farm Security Administration was asked

for a transient camp. A shorter peak,

strawberry picking or green bean harvest,

was at hand in another area, for example.

In this “use", the register of women, business

intºn available for part-time work, and school

“hildren was used. Cities and small towns

frequently closed business for certain hours,

when all handls joined in the harvest. Book

keepers, clerks, professional men, and even

business leaders took time to pick berries,

lºans, and hops, and to work in the can

neries. Iły their side, often, were wives and

children, all contributing to the common

cause. As fall approached, schools in

emergency areas postponed opening until the

harvesting situation was in hand.

( 'rol, Estimates were presented.

Women and School Children Help

The school-age group was an important

source of labor supply. In all, more than

2,[MM) youngsters are included in

Iºlacement records of the Employment Serv

ice. These records also show 35,500 men

school

and 19,500 women placed on the State's º

(52,0MM) filrillN.

story,

These figures do not tell the

however. Hecause the unified plan

was accepted by so many organizations and

the resulting State-wide understanding of

t
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procedure, a blanket of authentic publicity

covered the State. Newspapers, radio pro

grams, and civic organizations spread the

Word, and the result was that much of the

labor available contacted employer's without

registration and formal placement by the

official agency.

Plans for 1943 already developed in Oregon

call for continued cooperation and similar

procedure on the part of the farmers and

public agencies. Even less man labor is

available for the 1943 harvest. But, because

of the experience of last year, the organiza

tion methods should be even more effective:

and there now seems little doubt that

Oregon's crops will again be harvested.

Harvesting Alabama potatoes

Potato growers in Baldwin County, Ala.,

made good use of the wives and children of

nearby Mobile shipyard workers in harvesting

their 1942 crop. Many of these women and

children were experienced field hands, hav

ing left farms to follow the father to better

paying shipbuilding work. During the rush

Season, these hands were transported to the

fields each day.

The greatest disadavantage of this set-up

Was the fact that farmers who did not have

available trucks for hauling labor had to wait

until those who did had finished digging and

picking up their potatoes. This meant that

the man with the truck was in a position to

profit by hauling laborers to the farms that

made him the best offer. As a result, some

potatoes were left in the ground too long.

This year, plans are to organize a fleet of

labor trucks with a public employee to dis

patch them to farms having the most urgent

need. This will provide more equitable dis

tribution of labor and will help to prevent

damage to potatoes that would result from

late harvesting.

Illinois community meetings

Community meetings are called in Iroquois

County, Ill., to devise ways of meeting war

time emergencies, report Dorothy Iwig and

John E. Wills, district supervisors of the war

time educational programs. A central unit for

the exchange of canning equipment and prod

uce meets the need in most communities.

Here the canning equipment in the county,

the amount and kind of surplus produce, and

the time it will be available are listed SO that

the fullest use can be made of everything.

In several communities, women who have can

ning equipment are planning to work together

on food preservation and to lend their equip

ment to Other groups.

The men in the county are discussing pasture

improvement and are checking all farm ma

chinery. They are making suggestions as to

the exchange of both machinery and labor in

order to make the best possible use of avail

able manpower and equipment.

Following through with 4-H gardens

HUBERT G. SCHNMIDT, Club Agent, Warren County, N. J.

As the guidance of gardening is not a

new thing in 4–H work, it has been pos

sible for 4-H Club leaders to step easily into

leadership in the present emergency. In

New Jersey, the problem of victory gardening

was attacked early. In 1942, we did this

through the victory corps, a group auxiliary

to 4–H. As a result, much good work was

(lone, and valuable lessons were learned. This

year, we saw the wisdom of making a full

fledged 4–H'er of any boy or girl who is

willing to do his best in the producing and

conserving of vital materials. A change in

our point of view is shown by the fact that

helping in the family garden or helping in

the care of the family cow is now considered

just as important as taking care of a garden

Or a cow Owned by the club member himself.

As greater production is our most important

goal, we wish to encourage whatever methods

seem most efficient.

In Warren County we have increased 4–H

membership from fewer than 500 members to

approximately 2,000. However, mere num

bers mean absolutely nothing, for it is an

easy matter to persuade young folks to be

come members of an organization which prom

ises them an opportunity to do their bit.

More important is the question of whether

we can guide that enthusiasm to get maxi

mum results and prevent waste of seed, fer

tilizer, and effort. Nothing would be more

heart-rending than to get these enthusiastic

youngsters started, “all pepped up” to

do their part in food production, and then

let them down. In gardening, especially, be

cause of the large number of beginners, we

must give considerable help as to good prac

tices and details of procedure. Fortunately,

we started early and were well prepared to

take Care of the matter of instruction.

One of the most important things which

we did in advance was the organization of a

4–H executive committee for the county. On

this committee are 2 representatives from

the County board of agriculture, 1 from the

Woman's Home Economics Advisory Council,

1 from the Warren County Pomona Grange,

1 from the county parent-teacher association,

1 from the county 4–H council, and 1 from

the County Council of Christian Education.

Three representative club leaders, the county

superintendent of schools, the home demon

stration agent, and I bring the total number up

to 13—a very lucky number in this case, we

think. This committee was formed with a

number of specific purposes in mind. First,

it acts in an advisory capacity, especially in

matters of procedure; secondly, reports of

Our discussions can be carried back to other

organizations by their own representatives;

and thirdly, the committee gives us excellent

machinery to put in motion when we need

assistance. In the fourth place—and this is

more important than it may seem—having

such a committee helps to promote mutual

understanding among our various types of

Clubs. It is especially important that Our

older dairy, home economics, and community

Club leaders see the importance of Our School

clubs which, in the main, are now doing

gardening Work.

Michigan flying farm squadron

The Fowlerville, Mich., Commercial Club

of 40 members started a plan in January

1942 to help farmers who were short of man

power and others who ran into such emer

gency problems as sickness.

Every club member was given an oppor

tunity to indicate the particular kind of

farming that he could best do. This infor

mation was recorded on his personnel card,

and when farmers requested assistance from

the Commercial Club “employment bureau”

the best-qualified men were sent to the farm.

Sometimes one man was requested, and on

other occasions as many as five went to the

same place to do the job.

The Commercial Club also registered volun

teer persons not members of the club. These

folks listed their particular qualifications to

make it easy for the club to get the right

help in the right place. About 400 store

clerks, salesmen, bankers, businessmen, drug

gists, and other town men were registered

as volunteer workers to relieve manpower

shortages On farms around Fowlerville.

These men worked on holidays, evenings,

and on other days when it was possible to

give as little as 2 hours or as much as 12

hours. They helped farmers to plant their

Spring grains. They cultivated, operated ma

chines, assisted in haying, harvested the

grain, picked sugar beets, and did Salvage

work. In fact, Some of the implement deal

ers in Fowlerville provided machines to do

emergency work on some of the farms.

The plan became So well known that the

Fowlerville volunteers were named “The Fly

ing Farm Squadron.” And it’s the same

for 1943.
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Simplifying extension leaflets

In carrying out Extension's wartiine ac

tivities, the problem of preparing readable

and forceful lentlets which will interest

rural people in all educational levels has

becoine in real one. In spite of the tre

mendous progress made in recent Inonths in

simplifying the extension wartime leaflets

used by neighborhood leaders, much more

needs to be done. (Freuter effort inust be

made to interest further the less-schooled

rural people.

Extension leaflets giving information on

the what, why, how, and when of wartime

programs are getting wide distribution

among all rural families through neighbor

hood leaders. These “leave-ut homes" are

given to farm families at small neighbor

hood meetings which leaders may hold, at

horne visits, at chance meetings on the

streets, or at the community store.

times the lenſlets are left in mail boxes or are

sent with other persons attending meetings.

These “leave-at-homes" inust be prepared so

as to be easily understood by all and also

he properly distributed so that all the rural

people receive them.

Some

Leaflets Studied

Studies are under way in the Federal Ex

tension office in which extension leaflets are

being tested for their renºlability, according

to certain standards being leveloped ; and

for their eſſectiveness, according to criteria

set up as a score card. The leaflets are

analyzed as follows:

1. Various readability formulas, previously

worked out by lºuding educationists, are

applied to leaflets studied.

2. The results of the preceding step are

studied to see what fuctors make the material

“easy" or “hard." The leaflets are reread to

kee how the “hard" factors can be simplified.

3. The type of subject matter is considered

to decide whether or not the readability level,

ns determined by the formulas,

reasonable.

4. Worls not included in the I 'ale I,ist of

8,000 Easy Words are listed.

5. This list is studied carefully to see how

many of the words are not farming terms,

"plain country words,” or familiar wartime

terms. The words that do not full into these

categories are studied to see if they are

necessary and if so, are clearly defined.

6. The whole leaflet is then rºad sentence

ly sentence. Undefined hard words, mean

Ingless sentences, graumatical and

Inisused words are noted.

Plans are being inade with several States

to interview farin people personally and get

their reactions and to simpliſled

extension leaflets which supplement the work

of neighborhooil leaders. The first of this

series of State studies was recently completed

in North ("urolina.

Nº-º-ins

EXTENSION

RESEARCH
A Studying Our Job of

Extension Teaching

Simplification Effective

North ("arolina’s “leave-at-homes" that were

checked had been simplified by the use of

easy worls and short sentences and para

graphs. The leaflets and the meaning of cer

tain worls were discussed with homemakers

living in less privileged communities.

Generally speaking, the North ( 'al olina

homemakers had read and understood the

leaflets anºl had nºted upon thein. Some

knew the meaning of the more difficult words

and others ºlid not. In some cases, where a

|articular word was nºt known, the meaning

of the sentence was clear. For example, one

woman said, “I don't believe I know exactly

what 'enrichel' ineans now. I did know, and

I know if breatl is 'enriched it is better for

our health."

Sometimes an emotional rather than all

intellectual meaning was conveyed. For in

stance, a Negro said that “tyranny" in

"tyranny of Hitlerism" meant “depression.”

He did not know the ineaning of “tyranny'

but from the discussion it was plain that

“tyranny" was something he did not want.

The technical word “protein" was used in

a sºybean leaflet. The word was not gen

erally understood by the families interviewed.

Solne technical words and hard nontechnical

words not only can be included, but often

have to be included provided they lo not

obscure the ineaning. In such cases it is

tlesirable to define these words to levelop

familiarity with them. It is a part of the

process of introducing them into the vocabu

lary of the people, and the people seem to

like it.

The worls “intinentling,” “spiraling,” and

“specified” were not understood by the home

makers. ºne homemaker said, “specified

amounts" as used in the statement, “onriched

flour is white or near-white flour which has in

it specifical amounts ºf at least two vitainins”

meant “small amounts.” Then she said, “No,

“large amounts."

It was brought ºut in the North Carolina

study that simpler words could have been

usel, such as:

Used Suggested

consumption. . ...— — — — — — use

impending shortages -- threatening shortages

rºclaimed fixed up

sufficient - . . . — — — — . enough

errors,

response

spiraling prices

specified amount

rising prices

fixed amount

Used Suggested

edible varieties--------- varieties that can

be eaten

Some Observations From Interviews

“Leave-at-homes" for the neighborhood

leader system can be simplified so that fami

lies with less tºlucation can read and under

stand them.

Leaflets are effective if they are short and

concise, and suggest that they can be read

quickly; if they are easy to read and under

stand; and if they tell the family what to do,

why, and how to do it. A picture or drawing

on the leaflet helps to attract attention and

arouse interest. It can also convey the cen

tral idea of the leaflet.—READABILITY OF

LEAFLETS USED IN NEIGiiboRHOOD

LEADER SYSTEM IN NORTH CAROLINA,

by Gladys (; allup and Fred P. Frutchey of

the Federal Ertension Service; and Ruth

('urrent and other North Carolina Eartension

Serrice staff members. (Study unpublished.)

Iowa Bulletins Help Farmers

Some 600 Iowa farmers were asked if they

were receiving war-production pamphlets.

Half of them said “yes,” and the other half

“no.” However, of four different pamphlets

distributed through neighborhood leaders, each

has had a wider circulation than the one

before.

The first publication, Keep 'Em Flating,

reached about 44 percent of the farmers in

the sample. The second one, Livestock Feed

ing Budget, reached about the same propor

tion. Iłut the next two picked up, with 54

percent saying they received the fourth pub

lication, Fight I)iseases of Livestock. From

57 to 78 percent of the farmers receiving the

leaflets said they found them useful.

Almost equal proportions of owners and ten

ants had received these pamphlets. A greater

percentage of the large- than of the small

scale operators reported receiving the publi

cations. However, the small-scale farmers

seemed to use them to better advantage. For

instance, 6.5 percent of the small farmers

receiving Keep 'Em Eating said they were

influenced by it, as compared with 59 percent

of the larger operators. The difference was

considerably greater on two of the other

leaflets-PAMPIII.ETS ON PARADE, by C.

Arnold Anderson and Bruce Ryan, Iowa

Statº ("ollege. Jan.-Feb. 1943, Iowa Farm

Economist.

4-H rifle club

The Chatham County 4-H IRifle Club, the

first of such clubs to be organized in Georgia,

was granted a charter by the National Rifle

Association. The club was organized because

*

of a desire on the part of County Agent A. J. 2.

Nitzschke to teach good sportsmanship, con

servation and utilization, and the skilled use

of firearms in the present war program

rather than the destruction of wildlife.
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Tennessee puts second-hand machinery

back to work

º: Victory committeemen and women helped

to make a survey of machinery in Ten

nessee during the winter, which showed that

many farmers had machinery which was not

being used. Much of the equipment could be

used to help in the production of food and

feed if some repair work were done.

Although considerable work had been done

by the extension engineers, still agriculture

had not put its production equipment in com

plete condition for victory. In the 70 coun

ties reporting in the survey, there were

143,693 units of machinery needing important

repairs for effective work; and repair parts

had been made available.

Advanced training was given to 638 farm

machinery repairmen at meetings held at cen

tral locations throughout the State, and

1,128 farmers were given personal help and

instruction with their repair jobs. The work

is continuing all the time that farmers are

not in the field. Vocational education repair

shops cooperated splendidly.

At meetings held by county agents, 10 per

cent of the 16,000 tractor owners were in

structed by experts from tractor, fuel-oil, and

rubber-tire manufacturing companies on how

to keep their tractors in the fields operating

economically and out of repair shops.

Victory committeemen made lists of all

farm machinery for hire, sale, or exchange,

showing the community, the victory commit

teemen, and the names and addresses of

owners. Mimeographed lists were sent to all

committeemen so that farmers needing such

equipment and Services would know where

to find it. County newspapers also published

the information. Most of the 4,599 ma

chinery items reported for sale have changed

OWImerS.

Extension Director C. E. Brehm said in the

Tennessee victory committee letter that vic

tory committeemen could be of great service

in seeing that the labor and machinery in

their communities are utilized to the fullest

extent and in encouraging the exchange of

labor and equipment among neighbors.

After making the survey, victory commit

teemen are familiar with the equipment On

their neighbors' farms and are of much as

sistance in seeing that all such equipment is

utilized to the best possible advantage.

Farm labor gaps being closed in areas

of Illinois

| | Recruitment and placement of workers in

three special crop areas of the State

have touched off field activities in Illinois

under the new national farm-labor program

designed to furnish needed workers for 1943

wartime food and fiber production.

P. E. Johnston, State Supervisor of the

program of the Illinois Extension Service,

says that eight major “fronts” have been

Jaid out in the Illinois attack upon the

problem. Of these, the one of most immedi

ate urgency is the placement of labor in

Special crop areas.

First of these areas is the asparagus terri

tory around Vermilion County, where a unit

of the Victory Farm Volunteers has been

formed.

Three hundred high-school students at

Hoopeston and Rossville will be released from

Classes part of each day when needed and

will Work in the asparagus fields as victory

farm volunteers throughout the cutting

Season. Supervising the volunteers in each

field will be men and Women instructors from

the high schools who will be paid by the

canners. Three canneries at Hoopeston alone

have between 700 and 800 acres of asparagus

which must be harvested and processed.

In another of the State's labor-deficit areas,

the tomato and seed corn territory around

McLean County, a program already is under

way to recruit and place a total of 3,515

workers and a peak of 2,100 at any one time.

These are the manpower needs estimated by

the pea, tomato, and Sweet-corn canneries

and the Seed-corn producers of the area.

Working through the local farm-labor com

mittee, townspeople, churches, schools, de

fense councils, civic organizations, and busi

nessmen will cooperate in supplying the

needed workers.

Similar steps are being taken in the straw

berry region of Union and Jefferson Counties,

another Seasonal crop area where an immedi

ate Shortage must be met. Other labor-de

ficit areas will be organized in the same way

when the need arises.

P. E. Johnston, as State supervisor, has on

his staff W. D. Murphy, assistant State sup

ervisor; H. L. Jepson, aSSistant Supervisor,

Victory Farm Volunteers; Mrs. Mary Ligon,

assistant Supervisor, Women's Land Army;

and F. G. Campbell and L. F. Stice, district

supervisors. In addition, Russell L. Kelly,

farm placement supervisor of the United

States Employment Service, will spend such

time as is necessary at the State Extension

office to coordinate the farm-labor activities

of the USES with those of the Extension

Service.

Ouadruple their quota

Reports of a most successful farmers' bond

and stamp week come from St. Martin Par

ish, La. County Agent Stanley Angelle was

chairman, ably assisted by Home Demon

stration Agent Rosabelle Guillory and AS

sistant Agent R. J. Badeaus, Jr., the parish

AAA Officer, and victory leaders. Seventeen

neighborhood meetings were scheduled, and

letters were sent out to all victory leaders

and AAA committeemen. Victory leaders

Were responsible for getting their farmers to

the meeting. On farm visits and at 4–H

meetings, home demonstration club meetings,

and public meetings, the buying of bonds was

emphasized. The priests and principals of

the parish announced the drive. Farmers

who had an exceptionally good harvest were

visited with great Success.

A free supper was offered by two business

men to all farmers who bought a $25 bond.

Many of the bonds bought were distributed

at the supper which was a gala affair. When

the chairman announced the results of their

efforts, it was found that more than four

times the quota of $18,000 had been sold, or

$72,990 in war bonds. As special guests,

seven local boys in the Army and Navy who

happened to be in the parish were featured.

The Speaker of the evening was C. E. Kem

merly, Jr., farm Organization specialist from

Baton Rouge.

4-H bee club

The sugar shortage is no worry for the

Deep Rock 4–H Club members of Payne

County, Okla. When sugar rationing started,

they went into the bee business. Starting

with Billy Etchison's colony of bees, which

had been given to him by a local apiarist,

the club members have 25 colonies of bees.

The interest did not stop with the youngsters.

The dads, too, like Sweets, and they have

joined in the project and now have 15 colon

ies in the neighborhood. Some of the hives

have already produced 75 pounds of honey.

On the Calendar

4-H Club Radio Program, Farm and Home

Hour, Blue Network, July 3.

World Cotton Research Congress, Dallas, Tex.,

July 8–9.

International Baby Chick Association, Chi

cago, Ill., July 20–22.

4-H Club Radio Program, Farm and Home

Hour, Blue Network, August 7.

National Food Distributors Association, Chi

cago, Ill., August 18–21.
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The Once Over

Reflecting the news of the month as we go to press

FAIRM I.A. 1:01t I'itº 1:1.EMS occupy much of

the agents' time this month. but the lifti

“ult it's in re

workers' ingenuity and “ I”ratiºn are lo

ing the trick. ( ; mul stories of successful

lullor and innº-hittºry

pledging their spur time, high schºol lºv's

and girls harvesting fruits and vegetable-,

women of the Lund Army winning the lºruise

of hurd-pressed furiners can be found in al

most any ugricultural ure;1.

being ºvercºin". rol, ("orps

In ºl-, tºwnspeople

I.I.N.S. "I"I I.A. N. .V. M ( ) N'I"I I inſt ºr thi. Extensiºn

Service was given the responsibility for inuch

of the farm labºr program, bulget - and

plans of work had been sent tº Washington

und upproved for practically every State.

and this first ill lºt 1110-111 ºf futuºls 11:1 (I lººri

certified. These plans call for about 7.000

udditional labor iissi-tunts, in ºst ºf thern ºn

in purt-time basis for cºunty recruitment.

placement, and supervision. Mºst of the

States were visitºl during the last 2 weeks

in June by some member ºf the l’ederal

staff. Some “xamples, it in ºng in:111y, of lºw

labor lifliculties are being inet ure given herº.

N()ir"I"I I I W.A.K ( )"I’.A III ( ; II St "I I ( )( ) I, STU

I)ENTS neurly 12,000 of them tºok leave

from the classrººm tº :1->ist in Iºlant intº

North I jukotii's 1:14:; war crop-, according tº

a checkup made by ºx tension agents and

tle I SIES. A lillº 11111 win - 11 of the first

States to report the organization of a volun

tury Lund ("orps of 181 nonfarin high schºol

boys. ( )n May 1 the lºys began work help

ing to harvest and puck 13:1.ldwin ("ounty's

5,000-tºur Irish Int:1to crop.

A 1 iſ \l "SI. "I’ſ 1 iſ \l "Si. ‘..M. N.W.A.S.S in Fril 11:

lin and other towns in Jºhnsºn ("ounty, Ind.,

to get ºniºrgºnºy 1:1 run wºrkers re-ult cºl in

220 persons signing up tº hºll, set tomato

plants, 153 to harvest sweet corn. 1815 tº hell,

with hay and wheat harvests. 222 tº jºiºk

tonnatoes, and 1 || 1 tº 1:1-k fruit. Story

("ounty, Iowa, farmers relwºrted tº the agent

that allout 200 ºvt ril wºrkers wºuld be livºlºul

in the vegetable fields : 111 canning plan: -.

find to ſlºtus-ºl hybrid ºr11.

and elul, grºups inaule : 10 day drive tº re

inter workers with a liºu-ºº. 1 hºuse' ('invass

in 1:) ("it it's in titl I ºwn

I. will business

I'INA ISI. I. Itſ M. "I'll E N 1..W. S.I.".V. I’l. It sºuntle-ul

good to the ºil r- ºf hurl working “xtensiºn

agents in 7 initlall. Tenness,” cºunt it's whº

had worked early and late on the str; w lºrry

harvesting problem. The Nashville

of June 2, editºrializing ºn the ºil in 1:ligit.

huitl : “This is firin relief ill 11: the in st

practical lines. It outdººs in results all the

“onferences illiºl weighty devisions that cell

tralized authorities can holl and announce.

It is the straight line between two points,

and shows the ability ºf men on the scene

in touch with local problems--to most effec

tively deal with those problems. It is, in

short, the final and “linching argument in

favºr ºf local management for local affairs."

| Il-...A.I.TH IS THE ( 'ſ ºl 'N'I'Y' ( ; ( ).V. I. ºf humº

lºinonstration clubs in Franklin ( "ounty, Va.

The State Health I epartment supplied in

struction for 12 community classes in home

nursing, and 211 certificates were given to

( "lul) internbers

are now studying -:1fety on the farm and

thºse completing the cºurse.

using check sheets to find out what improve

intºn tº int-tºl tº be in:l (lº.

M.A.I.N.E ( "ITIZEN NIEIRV. It "l. ("( ) IRI'S 11 win ruled

2.5M) certificates of inºrit tº rural women for

“. .ini,leting a nutritiºn course taught by home

tlern ºnstratiºn in; its final foºl leaders in

in ºre than 2(M) rural communities during the

Iºast few months.

F.I.I...V. ( ...A 1: I ) .NEIR M.I.M ( ). It I.V. I, I.( ).AN FI'NI)

was raised by voluntary contributions of Iowa

4 II girls, their leaders und their friends in

111-mºry ºf Ella ( ::irdner, a member of the

Fºlºral Extensiºn staff, whº had helped them

tº “stand, sit. and think tall." The fund sup

Iºliºs thrº' S100 loans for former 4 II girls

in their sºphºmore year at Iowa State. “She

sh;1 reºl her beauty ºf spirit and her whole

some thinking so generously, her memory and
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teaching will live on," cominented the com

mittee in making the presentation.

WAIRTI MI-, 4-H -\LL-STAR ("()NFERENCE

held in California late in April adopted the

slogan, “Twice as much in '43.” This means f

something, since last year these 50 delegates }

produced 430,576 pounds of pork, heef, poul

try, meat, milk, and sugar, plus 15,503 dozen

eggs. The young folks chose their own topics .

for (list:ussion which included among other

things, Food I’rolluction I)uring and After

the War, 4–H Club ('ommunity Projects as

Itelated to the War I.ffort, and Neighborhood

Leaders in 4. II ( "lul) Work.

M II.K l'IR( )I) U" ("I'I( )Y I'0NTIERS Were sent to

county agents in June to help with the 8-point

program to attain the highest possible dairy

production in 1943. The 1)airy Industry Com

mittee working with the War I'ood Adminis

tration in this program represents the 7

national associations for butter, cheese, dry

milk, evaporated milk, fluid milk, ice cream,

and dairy machinery. More home-grown

feels and more ºfficient utilization of them are

the high points of the program.

“FO) it "I"I I IS WI. FIGHT"---all NIBC radio

program on the Inter-American University

of the Air every Saturday evening from 7 to

7 : 30 during June, July and August gives some

ammunition for discussion groups interested

in talking over post-war issues. Cooperating

with the ('ommission to study the organiza

tion of peace and the Twentieth ('entury

Fund the series presents many (listinguished

speakers on thought-provoking topics.

A 1: U" I.I.I.TIN it.A ("R IN A (;ENI. It AI, STORE

in: each town in the county is helping the

people of Bon Homme ("ounty, S. Ilak, to

keep informed, according to Audrey Mc

("ollum, home demonstration agent, and

( ;eorge Feiler, county agent. In Tyndall, the

county sent, the rack is in the ration board

oflice where it catches the eye of a great many

people.

THIE III ( ; III.S'I' IRATING as a character

forming organization is given the 4-H Club

program in an article by Edward Miller of

the American Friends Service Committee in

the May June issue of The Camping

Magazine.

( ( ) MI; INI, ( ) I’I.I.A.'I'( ) IRS Wero trained for the

Kentucky harvest at a series of 15 short

courses. I. real implement dealers and repre

- Intatives of manufacturers cooperated. It

is estimatell that there are 2,500 combines in

IKentucky to harvest small grain, clover and

other legume seed, grass seed, soybeans, and

to “lean hemp seed. Many will serve the

whole community and all must be kept in

good repair. The training course brought

ºut one mowing machine which, because of

"areful lubrication and good care, had given

gºod service since 1896.

* 3:6- . u - government Printing orric-- to--
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Looking toward the crucial

labor period

With half a million placements made, agents enter

the busy season to recruit seven times that number

The peak harvest for the United

States as a Whole began in July and

Will continue through October. Exten

Sion agentS have been getting ready for

the big push. Labor files have been Set

up and labor assistants hired. The best

plans possible in the Short time available

have been made. By July 1, the farm

labor program was established and ready

for business in 2,871 of the Nation’s 3,075

COunties Which included all the agri

Cultural counties in which a large num

ber of SeaSOnal harvest laborers are

needed.

More than 6,000 county and Com

munity placement centers have been

Set up to assist local farmers in getting

their help, and nearly a half million

farm placements had been made up to

July 1. Before the harvest season is

Over, about 3,500,000 workers will be

needed.

Boys and girls, Victory Farm Volun

teers between 14 and 18 years of age,

are doing a fine job. During May and

June, 138,000 of these young people had

been placed on farms. Boy Scouts have

done an excellent job in organizing

groups to Work on farms and conduct

ing camps to house Workers. Scout coun

cils are On the alert everyWhere to be

ready for the emergency call from the

county agent. Private Schools, public

Schools, American Legion, and public

ſ Spirited persons are sponsoring groups

of young Workers.

Women from towns and cities are Vol

unteering their Services to help grow

food to win the War. More than 60,000

Women have been placed by county

agents. North Dakota, for example has

placed 1,770 seasonal women workers

and 506 year-round workers. A high

percentage of the town and city women

in that State have farm background, and

it does not take them long to get their

hand in again.

Some of these workers will become

members of the Women's Land Army,

Which is now laying the ground Work

for an Organization that Will train and

place capable Women Who Want to Serve

their country on the farm front. An

excellent start has been made in train

ing city girls by the Agricultural Insti

tute of Farmingdale, N. Y., where the

fifth training course of 4 weeks each be

gan early in July. The Spirit Of patri

otic Service instilled into these women

is producing Workers with the will to

Succeed. Forty-five “graduates” are now

Working on farms in New York, Con

necticut, and New Jersey. The Univer

Sity Of Illinois and Virginia Polytechnic

Institute also completed training courses

in June.

Camps for women workers and youth

are being established to harvest beans,

tomatoes, and other vegetables in Mary

land, New Jersey, California, and other

States. Apples, grapes, and other fruit

will Soon have to be harvested; and some

of the pickers Will live in Scout camps,

country clubs, schoolhouses, or summer

camps vacant “for the duration,” which

are managed by the Extension Service.

The patriotic Spirit of service runs high

at these camps. It is worth a trip to

hear the singing in some of them.

Of the half-million placements made

up to July 1, 400,000 persons were placed

in their home States, and 90,000 were

listed as interstate workers. The latter

number includes foreigners brought into

the country Such as Jamaicans, Baha

mians, and Mexicans, also migrants who

normally follow the harvest Season

northward.

War calls for fall vegetables

H. W. HOCHBAUM, Chairman, Victory Garden Committee

United States Department of Agriculture

- Now is the time to consider fall vege

tables—green leafy vegetables, yel

low Vegetables, vitamin-rich vegetables.

Extension Workers are putting extra

push on Victory Gardens to encourage

all gardeners to keep their gardens pro

ducing.

Nutrition leaders feel that it may be

difficult for some War workers to get their

full quota of protective foods. A study

conducted by the Food and Nutrition

Board of the National Research Council

showed that approximately 2 percent of

the people working in one of the larger

airplane plants of California showed a

lack of niacin, 25.7 percent showed a

lack of thiamin, 32.5 percent had less

aScorbic acid in their blood than is safe,

and 42.5 percent showed Some evidences

of riboflavin deficiencies. Such vitamin

deficiencies may result in loss of effi

ciency in War work.

The food-production goals, recently

announced by the War Food Administra

tion after a meeting with representatives

Of Various agencies interested in food

production, including State extension di

rectors, to analyze War food needs for

1944, have called for an increase in Sweet

potatoes, White potatoes, and certain veg

etables.

No garden should be idle during the

fall and early Winter. Vacant garden

Space is Slacker Space.
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Leaders share the work

- None of the Victory Leaders in John

son County, Nebr., carries a multi

tude of duties, but the necessary jobs are

completed. Division of the responsibility

to help neighbors meet wartime prob

lems is the answer.

One set of Victory Leaders is selected

for a particular job, and these leaders

complete their task of getting vital in

formation to their neighbors. When an

other important wartime problem de

velops, another set of Victory Leaders is

chosen. No one has to spend much time

away from farm and home work.

Johnson County folks really had their

first experience in tackling problems on

a neighborhood basis back in 1939 when

a land use survey of the county was made.

One man from each 3-mile-square area

in the county was invited to appear be

fore the county land use committee, of

which County Agent Lewis Boyden was

a member, to give his ideas about land

use problems in his particular area.

One result of the survey was a set of

recommendations on crops and livestock,

for areas of good, medium, and poor land

in the county. Proof of the Value of opin

ions expressed by the neighborhood rep

resentatives was shown when the com

mittee's recommendations for wheat

acreage were almost the same as those

made later by the county's agricultural

conservation committee.

The land use survey also gave an es

timate of 2,000 acres of bindweed-in

fested land in Johnson County. This es

timate brought home to many, for the

first time, the seriousness of the bind

weed problem in the county.

When work looking toward Organiza

tion of a bindweed control district was

started, the system of neighborhood rep

resentatives was used to inform people of

the need for a district and the work of

the proposed organization. These rep

resentatives were selected by a tempo

rary committee and County Extension

Agent Boyden. The district was organ

ized in 1941, the vote showing approval of

more than 90 percent of the landowners.

The land use survey also pointed to the

need for soil conservation measures, and

work for a soil conservation district was

started. Again neighborhood represent

atives, or leaders, helped out and ar

ranged for local meetings at which soil

conservation men explained the opera

tion of a district. When the referendum

was held, 96 percent of the landowners

voted for organization of a soil conserva

tion district in the county.

Early in February 1942, Boyden called

a meeting, with the endorsement of the

county's Civilian Defense organization.

The meeting was attended by represent

atives of 27 organizations in the county,

including school officials, church groups,

Farm Security, the county 4-H Club

committee, vocational agriculture and

home economics, rural women's organ

izations, American Legion, Triple-A, and

others. This meeting was organized as

a result of requests made by the many

State organizations that mutual organ

ization problems of the various groups

be discussed in the counties so that each

might work along the same line of

thought as the other groups.

The organizations gave their approval

of the Victory Leader system then being

launched on a Nation-wide scale, and

soon afterward Victory Leaders for each

3-miles-square area were named by Ci

vilian Defense, the county war bond

sales chairman, and the extension serv

ice. Each leader was asked to work with

approximately 25 families. A Victory

captain was named for each of the 11

townships in the county.

An extensive survey, covering use of

improved production practices, such as

sanitation for poultry and hogs, use of

balanced rations, measures for prevent

ing odors in milk, also the amount of

machinery repair work done, and other

matters closely connected with the war

effort, was the first piece of work com

pleted by the Victory Leaders. This sur

vey was, and is, the basis for distributing

much of the information sent out from

the extension office, and also serves as a

guide for discussion at meetings. As an

example of the findings—balanced ra

tions were used less in the central part

of the county than elsewhere, indicating

need for getting more information about

such rations to the people in that lo

cality.

Two of the Victory Leaders, Ralph

Sugden of Sterling and Leon Hunt of

Crab Orchard, covered a part of their re

spective territories by horseback when

the weather became bad and the roads

were very difficult to travel.

Victory Leaders arranged for meeting

on the antiinflation program. Eleven

businessmen of the county were trained

by Boyden and A. H. Maunder of the

Nebraska Agricultural Extension Serv

ice, and led the discussion at the Various

meetings.

Still another group of Victory Leaders

tackled poultry problems. Each of them

attended one of five meetings in which

County Agent Boyden and Extension

Poultryman Jack Redditt showed how to

build 4-footpoultry feeders. Each leader

built one of the feeders and took another

home in knock-down form, assembling it

later at a meeting held for his neighbors,

At least 400 more feeders were built and

used in the county as a result of this

work.

Victory Leaders obtained pledges for

$75,000 worth of war bonds,

Victory Leaders also worked on the

Nebraska Victory Home and Garden pro

gram in the county, obtaining a total of

960 pledges. Although enrollments are

not being taken in Johnson and other

counties this year, the list from 1942 is

Horseback was the only way Ralph Sugden could get around to see all his neighbors on

his wartime assignment as a Victory Leader.
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the basis for sending out much garden

information during 1943.

Fire-prevention cards were distributed

by Victory Leaders in June. The survey

to discover fire hazards quite possibly

eliminated a number of potential fires,

M and the few blazes that did break out

| were quickly extinguished.

The important wartime problem of

maintaining good health was attacked

through a county committeeman who

was appointed at the time the organiza

tions attended the meeting called in Feb

ruary 1942. He was Rev. Louis Bittner.

Largely through his efforts and those of

County Superintendent of Schools Alton

Inexperienced boy workers con

Stitute a problem which can be suc

cessfully solved by farmers. Such stories

as these used in New Jersey and Nebraska

given Wide publicity will give many a

farmer a good idea.

Need Patience and Understanding

Meet Charlie Davis. He’s a 50-cow

dairy farmer, he lives in New Center, and

he’s president of the Somerset County,

N. J., Board Of Agriculture. Charlie has

had a lot of experience with “green help,”

particularly with boys from the cities.

He Says he's had good luck with these

lads and believes farmers can train them

to be very useful, particularly in times

like these when there's a scarcity of ex

perienced labor.

Now and then, like other farmers,

DaViS has had a boy who just wasn’t cut

Out for farm work and who was so tem

peramentally unsuited to it that he

COuldn’t be trained to do the job in a

month of Sundays. But that’s not

uSually the case. He says most of these

boys can be trained and trained rather

easily, particularly if they are youngsters

with imagination (and most boys are),

Curious and eager to know what makes

the machinery go around.

Charlie knows a few farmers who

have tried “green help” and failed, but

he thinks the fault has been with the

farmers rather than the boys. It has

F been his observation that failure 9 times

out of 10 resulted because the farmer

lacked patience and expected too much

of the boys. Furthermore any farmer

who can’t get along with the adults he

hires is more than likely to have trouble

With young boys, dairyman Davis adds.

As far as he's concerned, the key to

the Whole Situation is patience. Don’t

expect too much Of these youngsters.

º

Wagner; Miss Eloise Fisher, who is John

Son County home demonstration agent;

and Mrs. Willis Roberts, an immuniza

tion program for School children was

started. A total of 1,700 children re

ceived immunization for common child

hood diseases at five clinics held during

May and the fall months. •Members of

women's project clubs helped at these

clinic.S.

Backed by experience gained in a num

ber of useful jobs, the Victory Leaders in

Johnson County are today ready to work

On any Wartime problem that develops.

Published in the Nebraska Agricultural

Eactension Service News.

Green help as the farmer sees it

Don’t ask them to do a man's job.

Treat them as you'd treat your own son

and as you'd like anyone else to treat

him. Take time to learn the child and

his make-up, for no two boys are ex

actly the same; and don’t forget that

it Wasn't Such a long time ago that you

were a boy yourself! The farmer must

be the boss, but he doesn’t have to be

bossy. There's a difference between the

tWO.

That's the pattern Charlie Davis fol

lows, and he's found that it works. You

can’t train a boy or a colt unless you’re

With him, Davis Says. It pays dividends

to stay with the boys you hire, work with

them, talk with'them.

Another thing Charlie stresses is this:

A boy gets tired, and the best of jobs

can become monotonous. It’s a good

idea to have the boys change jobs every

2 or 3 hours. It’s the difference between

happy, Well-adjusted farm help Willing

to do and to learn, and dissatisfied, mal

adjusted lads who don’t know how to

make good.

Any boy likes companionship. Treat

the lad you hire like a member of your

own family. Have him sit at your table,

share your food. Let him join your

family circle in the evening, and talk

with him. Let him listen to the radio,

just like any other member of the fam

ily.—(Volunteer Digest, a publication for

New Jersey neighborhood leaders, May

1943.)

How Our Boy Worked Out

Jack Parker, age 15, came to work for

us about July 1, 1942. He was entirely

inexperienced as to farm work. A hay

Stacker, a grain binder, or a corn culti

vator was just so much metal and wood

to him.

He was afraid of horses and cows and

knew Very little about them. For the

first few days and weeks, he was not

expected to do much except help the

men repair fences and buildings or do

chores. He learned by observing and

then doing under Supervision.

Because he was large and strong (180

pounds in Weight, 5 feet 9 inches in

height), he could help scoop grain at

threshingtime and do many other jobs of

like nature. He was eager to learn, and

it was not long before he could harness

a team of horses. It took him about 6

Weeks to learn to milk a cow with ease;

and Our cows are Holsteins, giving on

an average a pail of milk at a milking,

SO We thought he had done well.

At hayingtime, he learned to drive the

“Stacker team” and became a very good

Stacker team driver.

By September 1, he had harnessed a

team of horses, hitched them to a hay

mower, and mowed a field of alfalfa en

tirely by himself. He could chore—feed

horses, hogs, and cattle, and could milk

as Well and as quickly as any man on

the place.

During the School year, we have had

him week ends and vacations. The

transportation problem has been our

biggest difficulty. One trip, either get

ting him to the farm or returning him

must be a special trip of more than 20

miles. We have had no problems with

the boy. He has conducted himself very

well, being very obedient, very eager to

learn and to help.

I think the main reason for our mutual

understanding is his great “love” for the

farm.

We have had no set arrangements. We

pay What he is worth in comparison to

Our other hired man, and many times it

is the Same. We feel this coming sum

mer will really tell us whether or not he

Will make good farm help. He has yet

to master the tractor, but that will be his

first assignment in his farm education

this Summer. -

We feel that the most important thing

is to be patient. The second important

thing is to completely explain and then

let them try it under your supervision.

If they don’t first succeed, let them try,

try again. (Agricultural Extension Serv

ice News, May 1943)—Mrs. Wayne

FOSter, a Nebraska farm Woman.

| For achievement day, the Greybull

North Side Club of Big Horn County,

Wyo., prepared an exhibit of food canned

by its members. The total of 6,020

quarts Canned by the club to date would,

the members figured out, fill approxi

mately one-fourth of a regular freight

car. Their conclusion, reports Home

Demonstration Agent Alice Johannesen,

was that this amount of Space could now

be tused to Ship other needed materials.
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More eggs produced in south

Mississippi

Help with the egg-marketing problem has increased the egg output in seven

south Mississippi counties. The success of the cooperative association, de

scribed in this article by Associate Extension Editor Jack Flowers, has

helped to bring into existence three similar associations, all flourishing.

- A quarter of a million dollar supple

mentary income for farmers in 15

south Mississippi counties has been

made possible by the organized produc

tion and cooperative egg-marketing pro

gram developed by the Extension Serv

ice; and today the Army, which is buy

ing most of these eggs, considers them

"better than the average quality received

through commercial channels."

Approximately 500 producers who are

cooperating with the program and sell

ing their eggs through the Forrest Coun

ty Cooperative at Hattiesburg are not

only well pleased with the good price

for their product based upon the grade

of eggs delivered, but they are helping

to feed more soldiers in Mississippi

camps by increasing the quality and

number of eggs.

Three years ago, neither the Army nor

large commercial buyers were interested

in Mississippi eggs. But today, the Army

is not only "perfectly satisfied with the

way the program is being handled," but

Capt. W. M. Fergurson, officer in charge

of the quartermaster marketing center

at Hattiesburg, said: “We have never

had any complaints at any time of the

year on the quality of eggs which we

purchased through this cooperative pro

gram."

Cooperative Started in 1940

Before this program was begun in

south Mississippi, a survey made by ex

tension specialists disclosed that in sev

eral counties people didn't even have

eggs to eat, to say nothing of marketing.

Eggs were actually shipped from the

Midwest to feed people on relief.

The cooperative marketing program

which had its inception in April 1940

started with 7 counties participating.

Thirty-four cases of eggs were received

by the cooperative from 62 producers

during the first week the program Was

launched in April 1941. One year later,

the cooperative was getting 186 cases a

week from 220 members. And in April

1943, the cooperative was receiving 463

cases of eggs from 461 members. During

the peak month of March this year, an

average of 625 cases a week were mar

keted through the cooperative.

Although the program got under way

in April 1941, the real work started in

the summer of 1940 when extension spe

cialists of State College began an inten

sive survey of egg production in this

section.

S. W. Box, extension economist in mar

keting, and F. Z. Beanblossom, exten

sion poultryman, both of State College,

are the real “daddies" of this program.

These specialists held an average of nine

meetings in each of the participating

counties during the first year of the

Drogram.

A meeting held in Hattiesburg in De

cember 1940 was attended by district,

county, and home demonstration agents.

Meetings were held in each county with

the coordinating committee, the agri

cultural policy and planning committee,

and the producers; and then county

poultry associations were organized.

The purpose of the program, accord

ing to Mr. Box, is to increase production

and add to the farmer's sources of in

come. The program has not hurt pri

vate dealers. As the result of increased

production which has been successfully

accomplished by the extension poultry

department, the private dealers are han

dling more eggs today than ever before.

Noncooperators have also benefited

from the program as the result of higher

prices on the local market and because

the Forrest County Cooperative does not

sell any eggs locally.

Before the program started, the larger

producer had a special market for his

eggs, but the little fellow had to depend

on the country store or the filling station

to take his eggs at a ridiculously low

price. However, it was not a money

making proposition for the country store

operator—but a real headache. He had

to do the best he could to create a mar

ket for a tub of "eggs as is.”

One of the program's best backers to

day is R. H. Walley, grocer at Sandhill.

Before the program started, Mr. Walley

was buying eggs in zinc-tub lots at 8

cents a dozen and "taking them where

I could sell them at 10 cents a dozen, and

I was losing lots of eggs.”

"I wouldn't take anything for the priv

ilege of helping the people in my com

munity with marketing their eggs under

this new program which I became inter

ested in from the start,” Mr. Walley said.

Before the cooperative designated Mr.

Walley's store as a regular pick-up point,

the grocer would load 2 or 3 cases of

eggs into his own car and take them to

Richton. Mr. Walley and his wife are

now packing the eggs brought in from

producers in their community; and, in

stead of 3 cases which they started with,

they are now averaging 20 cases a Week.

In Wayne County, Mrs. C. T. Tiner,

who has 100 hens and averages selling

30 dozen eggs a week to the cooperative,

said: “I surely do like this marketing

program because I don't have to trade

my eggs any more at the grocery store

as I used to; and I know When my eggs

are graded I will get paid in cash, and

the amount will depend on the number

of eggs and the grade delivered.”

Mrs. C. P. Hegwood, Richton, Route 3,

said: “We just couldn't sell as many eggs

as we have now if it wasn't for the mar

keting program.” Mrs. Hegwood, who is

increasing her flock by 25 percent, aver

ages more than $12 a week net from her

eggs. She has 175 layers and 200 pullets

and sells about 70 dozen a week. She

picks up eggs from 4 other producers in

her community and brings in about 5

cases each Wednesday to Richton.

Better Prices Obtained

The truck route operated by J. E.

Pearcey is what appeals to all the pro

ducers, especially to T. E. Beard of Simp

son County who said: "If it wasn't for

the truck route, I wouldn't fool with

them at all.” Mr. Beard, who has 100

layers and has recently received 150

chicks, said that he was paid $435 for

his eggs in the past 8 months and

cleared about $1.75 a bird.

A. J. Pope of Mount Olive, who has

been in the program a little more than a

year, also likes the grading and declared

that the cooperative has raised the price

level for other local buyers. Mr. Pope

got 80-percent production for 4 months,

and in 6 months sold 21,000 eggs.

One of the largest producers in the

program, C. W. Bryant of Mount Olive

says: "I get more for my eggs than if I

sell to a local market. I like the grading

because I get better prices.” Mr. Bryant,

who has been in the program since Oc

tober, has 700 layers and 400 chicks, and

sells about 300 dozen eggs a week. He

said that he nets from $40 to $45 a week

from his eggs.

The Cooperative egg-marketing pro

gram was begun in Forrest, Perry,

Greene, Jones, Jasper, Covington, Smith,

and Lamar Counties. Other counties in

the program now include Wayne, Clarke,

Simpson, Jefferson Davis, Lawrence,

Marion, Stone, and the town of Lauder

dale.

In addition to Mr. Box and Mr. Bean
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blossom, Claude Smith, who has been

manager of the Forrest Cooperative for

5 years, and E. E. Deen, county agent,

have played an important part in de

veloping the program.

* As the result of better chicks, better

management, and better breeding, the

average production per hen in the Hat

tiesburg area has more than doubled.

The average in Mississippi is 66 eggs per

hen a year. The average of the coopera

tive members in the Hattiesburg Sector is

140 eggs per hen a year.

Breeding is one of the first considera–

tions when buying chicks. Egg produc

tion of the poultry flock is influenced by

inheritance, housing, feeding, manage

ment, and health of the birds. Regard

less of the factors other than inherit

ance, the production is limited to the

level of their inherited possibilities.

Many hatcherymen operating under

the national and Mississippi poultry im

provement plans, which are assisted by

Extension, in an effort to give their cus

tomers a chick that has greater possi

bilities in egg production, are purchas

ing COckerels from United States Record

of Performance breeders. These cock

erels are mated with the flocks that Sup

ply them hatching eggs which practice

increases the inherited ability of the

chick for greater egg production. There

fore, more eggs can be produced without

increasing the number of hens housed

when all other factors are the same.

This is One of the best means of conser

vation during this period when feed,

chicks, and housing facilities are limited.

When the organized production and

marketing program was started, the

problem of obtaining chicks with in

herited ability for high egg yields was

acute. This was especially true for those

who wanted the medium-weight breeds,

Such as the Rhode Island Red, Wyan

dotte, and white or barred Plymouth

Rock.

The hatcherymen operating under the

national and Mississippi poultry im

provement plans were urged to introduce

males from United States Record of Per

formance stock, a practice now common

among a number of the hatcherymen.

Some have developed special breeding

flocks, and others are operating as

United States Record of Performance

breeders. -

They report that the response to this

program is quite noticeable and that

customers are calling for the better-bred

chick in preference to that of the ordi

nary breeding. This is also in keeping

with the better-males campaign which

is being launched throughout the United

States at this time.

Do You Know . . .

Wisconsin's "Ranger Mac”

Who Recently Won the George Foster Peabody Award for the

Best Educational Radio Program of 1942?

A friend to boys and girls is “Ranger

Mac,” Wisconsin's assistant State

4–H Club leader, who for the last 10 years

has “hit the trail” to talk about nature

and trees and animals with his young

friends every Monday morning at 9:30

Over WHA. On the Wisconsin School of

the Air. On the extension pay roll, he

has been Wakelin McNeel for the past 22

years; but to 40,000 school children who

have enrolled to listen regularly to his

weekly broadcast, Afield With “Ranger

Mac,” he is their friend—“Ranger Mac.”

One School has published a monthly

nature magazine called The Trailhitter.

Others have planted school forests, es

tablished school museums, made vivari

ums, built birdhouses and feeding sta

| tions, and in a variety of ways carried

on the explorations of nature begun for

them by “Ranger Mac” by radio.

He sometimes likes to find out who is

listening to his broadcast, so once he

read a little poem and “forgot” the last

line. The next day the radio station

called and told him to bring a Wheel

barrow for his mail. Some 1,500 Trail

hitters, all eager to help, mailed in the

missing line. Teachers sent in copies of

old Schoolbooks containing the complete

pOem.

Most of his time is devoted to Wiscon

sin 4–H Clubs. He travels all over the

State encouraging conservation work and

nature studies. Reforestation is one of

his projects, and during the past year he

has helped to supervise the planting of

more than 1,500,000 trees. He has been

WOrking With boys and girls for the past

22 years, starting in Marathon County,

where he had 1,200 boys and girls in his

clubs.

Devotes Hours to Research

Sunday “Ranger Mac” usually devotes

to preparing his Monday talk, and in his

10 years of broadcasting he has yet to

duplicate a program. He often has spent

hours of study and research that he

might present the most interesting and

useful facts about nature to his young lis

teners. “I try to frame my programs SO

they won’t invite too much mail, because

I just can’t take care of it,” he says.

“Last November I had a program called

“What Is Your Favorite Tree?” Result,

1,500 letters to answer.”

The titles of Some of Ranger Mac's pro

grams indicate why his homespun nature

talks appeal to young and Old: Earth

worm Farming; Whither Go the Ani

mals? Birds of the Snow; Br'er Rabbit

and His Kin; and, perhaps best of all, a

program devoted to spring flowers called

“Love 'em and Leave 'em.”

“I like kids,” he often Says, and this is

perhaps the key to his success. He loves

youngsters, he loves nature; and when

he can combine the two he is in his

glory. His aim is to teach the common

things in nature to boys and girls. “Sta

tistics are dull,” he says, “kids prefer

down-to-earth realism. Every creature

has some place in the Scheme of nature,

from the angleworm that burrows in the

ground to the hawk that SWings at an

chor in the sky.”

Wakelin McNeel feels that children are

the greatest sufferers from a war; not

because of the curtailment of physical

things, but because of the uncertainty

and instability in their thinking, due to

War conditions. “Ranger Mac,” with his

sane, calm, nature talks, makes children

feel the stability and certainty of nature,

even in a world at war. The Extension

Service is proud that one of its number

has been honored for putting on one of

the best educational programs of the

year, and of the contribution Ranger Mac

is making to the future of the country

in his work with Wisconsin boys and

girls. -
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A brisk recruiting pace is set by

Missouri agents for strawberry pickers

- Every acre of a $1,000,000 strawberry

crop was picked in southwest Mis

souri this spring; and the growers there

gave credit for the completeness of the

harvest to the volunteer workers re

cruited by the Extension Service, most

of them boys and girls from farms, towns,

and cities in that section.

Strawberries are the first fruit crop to

be harvested in Missouri, and plans for

picking this crop had to be started be

fore the President's signature to Public

Law No. 45 had time to dry. The crop

was representative of those that require

for a short period a supply of harvest

help far in excess of that ordinarily

needed. The strawberry picking served

as a test of methods for recruiting labor

to handle such crops.

So, in southwest Missouri, with har

vest less than a month away, a meeting

was held, to which came representatives

of the Extension Service, Employment

Service, Farm Security Administration,

vocational agriculture, and Agricultural

Adjustment Administration. The prob

lem was that of locating an estimated

6,500 pickers in addition to those that

growers estimated they could obtain

from their own families and those of

neighbors. -
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The county agents' offices there were

assigned the job of determining the

needs of specific growers for pickers and

the supply that could be obtained within

the counties. The agents were also re

sponsible for publicity. Placement of

pickers was to be made by the agents

and by the employment service office.

As soon as possible a widespread cam

paign was under way. County extension

agents contacted civic and business or

ganizations, civilian defense councils,

the Y. M. C. A., and other groups. The

Employment Service made contacts with

the Boy Scouts and handled the prob

lem of migrant labor coming in from

outside the area.

Special newspaper publicity, radio an

nouncements, and newspaper advertise

ments went out in connection with the

program. Enlistment blanks were mime

ographed and distributed to hundreds

of homes in cities throughout that sec

tion. In this and other work, the new

labor assistants in the counties were of

great help to the agents in pushing the

program.

Owing to cool weather and excessive

rains, the strawberry-picking season was

several days late. Growers anxiously

watching their crop ripen worried about

getting enough pickers to harvest the

berries. But when the crop ripened, the

young people of that area, including

those recruited by the Extension Serv

ice, moved into the fields and began

gathering the luscious fruit. A

Some of the boys and girls hiked to

the fields, some rode on horseback, oth

ers came by regular bus, others by School

bus, and some drove private cars. Most

of them came out for a day's picking

and then returned home at night. How

ever, 180 Scouts from the MO-KAN-ARK

District set up a camp near one of the

school buildings, which was made avail

able for them and started helping, al

though many never before had picked

berries.

Novices Soon Gained Experience

Tired backs and stained and sunburned

faces and arms put in their appearance

as the work got fully under way. For

a period of 3 weeks the pickers bent to

their task. Most of the novice pickers

Soon learned to pick rapidly, an incen

tive being that they were paid on the

basis of boxes picked.

However, the important thing was

that the strawberry crop was saved. The

boys and girls felt that they had done

something toward supplying an impor

tant fruit to help fill food needs. Most

of the time, the available supply of pick

ers ran somewhat ahead of the need.".

This was due to a reduced crop and to

the good job done in recruiting pickers.

Some 250 carloads of the tasty fruit

were sent rolling from the strawberry

area, and many additional truckloads

were moved to cities and army camps.

Going strong in Jackson County

The war food-production program is

humming in Jackson County, Fla.

Farmers are planning to produce the

biggest hog crop in the history of the

county this year, and they have planted

more than 1,000 extra acres of lespedeza

to help feed their herds. The lespedeza

seed—more than 9 tons of it—was bought

cooperatively, with County Agent J. W.

Malone handling the purchase.

One farmer packed and shipped 172,500

certified sweetpotato plants of the cop

per-skinned Puerto Rico variety to be

planted elsewhere. |

Many more people than ever before,

in town and Country, are raising gardens

and chickens this season to produce food

for home use and for market.

As a result of a seed-treating program

begun by County Agent Malone 3 years!

ago, approximately 75 percent of the pea

nut seed to be planted in Jackson County

this year has been or will be treated

before being put into the ground.
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“Ed” Dodd is new AAA chief

All of us are delighted to hear of the

A appointment of “Ed” Dodd as Chief of the

Agricultural Adjustment Agency. In Ore

gon, Ed Dodd was highly thought of, both

as a practical farmer and as a staunch

supporter of extension work. His en

thusiasm for extension methods in making

practical the application of science to

farming will be welcomed by the food pro

ducers of the Nation in the trying months

that lie ahead.-M. L. Wilson, Director of

Eactension Work.

The appointment of Norris E. (“Ed”)

DOdd as chief of the Agricultural

Adjustment Agency is another step for

ward in his career as a farmer and an

administrator of farm programs.

Mr. Dodd, Oregon farmer and rancher,

came to Washington in the fall of 1938

as assistant director of the Western Re

gion, Agricultural Adjustment Adminis

tration, and in March 1939, on the death

of C. C. Conser, succeeded him as direc

tor. Prior to his appointment as assist

ant director, Mr. Dodd was field repre

Sentative for the Western Region. He

had served as chairman of the Oregon

Corn-Hog State Board of Review and

in 1936 was named chairman of the State

*Agricultural and Conservation Com

mittee.

His 4 years of service as director of

the Western Region was characterized

by a philosophy that makes him emi

nently well qualified to head the na

tional AAA program—the belief that

farmers can build and administer their

own farm programs if they are backed

by adequate technical assistance. Mr.

Dodd's unlimited faith in the farmer's

knowledge of what is best for himself

has been proved by his administration

of the AAA program in the 13 Western

States. In each of these States—Ari

zona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Kan

Sas, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,

North Dakota, Oregon, Utah, Washing

ton, and Wyoming—farmers, with the

help of specialists from land-grant col

leges and other agencies of the Depart

ment of Agriculture, plan and develop

their own programs down to the farm

level.

As director of the Western Region,

Mr. Dodd has had experience in admin

istering a wide variety of commodity

programs in a region that is character

ized by wide differences of climate, rain

fall, topography, soil types, and general

farming conditions. The region, which

covers more than a third of the Nation,

produces great quantities of fruits, nuts,

hops, commercial vegetables, hay and

feed crops, livestock, and cotton (both

long and short staple), besides most of

the Nation’s wheat, flax, wool, and le

gume and vegetable seeds. Mr. Dodd

has a sympathetic understanding of both

dry-land and irrigation farming.

He operates a 2,000-acre ranch in the

irrigated area near Haines, Oreg., where

he raises wheat, barley, hay, and pas

tures. He has been a livestock producer

for many years and runs a herd of high

grade Hereford cattle on the ranch.

Mr. Dodd was born and reared in Iowa.

Prior to settling in Oregon in 1900, he

lived in North and South Dakota.

He is a member of the Eastern Oregon

Wheat League and the Oregon Cattle

and Horse Raisers’ Association.

4-H Club week in print

A special 4–H Club edition of the Lin

coln, Nebr., newspapers takes the place

of the usual 4–H Club Round-up on the

campus, which had to be canceled be

cause of military needs. News of club

members doing unusual War tasks, an

nouncement of awards for 4–H work with

stories and pictures of club activities

over the State filled the 16 pages of the

4–H Club edition issued on the day club

members would have been arriving in

Lincoln if the Army had not needed the

essential facilities at the College of Ag

riculture for its training and replacement

program.

The plans of 4–H Clubs for war work

included the Johnson County goal of

125,000 pounds of meat in 1943, or

enough, at the rate of 1 pound per man a

day, to supply about 300 men in the

Service with their meat requirements.

Butler County 4–H Club members have

resolved to fill in the gaps left vacant by

older brothers; there are 75 to 100 former

4–H Club members from the county in

the armed Services.

As an example of how Butler County

4–H Club members are filling in the

gaps, County Agent George Garrison tells

of how 14-year-old Perry Vanderkolk

Stepped into the places left vacant by

the death of his father, one of the finest

Angus beef cattle breeders in Nebraska,

and by the absence of his brother, a naval

aviation instructor. 4-H Club training

and experience with his father are help

ing to maintain the fine Angus herd.

Dorothy Johnson was also cited, among a

number of others, as one who took up

farm Work to replace a brother, a former

club member, now in the Air Corps.

For a new club with a war name, the

Farma-Troopers of Beatrice took the

prize. They started with 11,500 chicks

supplied by the chamber of commerce, to

convert into eggs and food, and 130 boys

and girls to live up to a good name.

Many other stories of progress,

achievement, hopes, plans, and goals were

recorded in print for all Nebraska 4–H

Club members in their 1943 4–H week.

Sanitation helps to

produce efficiently

Dipping and drenching, a sheep-sani

tation program, is carried on each year

by the best sheep breeders of Sauk

County, Wis.

A portable dipping tank Started mak

ing the rounds of the county in June,

reports County Agent “Dave” Williams.

Operated by Elmer Hehenberger, Sauk

City, it followed a route worked out by

the operator, the county agent, and Sauk

County breeders. The outfit was on the

road for 2 months and covered at least

125 farm flocks.

Five hundred head of Sauk County

Sheep had already had the 1943 treat

ment before the portable tank began its

rounds. They were treated at a dipping

and drenching demonstration May 25 at

the Chris Gruber farm near Prairie du

Sac. James Lacey of the animal hus

bandry staff of the University of Wiscon

Sjn was on hand, and the flocks of Gruber

and Several neighbors were taken care

of during the day.

- One hundred and twelve training

courses in farm machinery and equip

ment repair were conducted in Maine

last spring as part of the rural War pro

duction training program. Ninety-One

other training courses in production of

essential crops and food preservation

were held throughout the State.
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Extension agents ioin fighting forces

The news from Extension workers who have gone from the farm front to

the fighting front is gleaned from letters they have sent to former coworkers

in the Extension Service. Interesting letters received by Review readers

will be welcomed for publication.

The Extension Service Roll of Honor lists workers who are serving in the

armed forces so far as we are able to get them. The next issue will con

tinue the list by States and add any names omitted from this list which are

supplied by readers.

Up to Old Tricks by hand, broadcasting. Manure is car

ried in baskets onto the field by Arabs.

Lt. John R. Vaughn, formerly exten- They have no manure Spreaders.

sion plant pathologist in West Virginia, “Out in the desert, the Arabs live like

is now a prisoner of war in Italy. A let- animals. They live on tangerines and

ter received from him about the middle cactus, have no water, and must go long

of April shows that he is still an exten- distances to a well or spring. The na

sion man. He wrote: “There is a large tives receive about 20 cents a month for

group of officers here who are interested their labor.

in agriculture and science, and I am go- “We have received frozen beef from

ing to give a few lectures on plant path- South America, frozen beef from the

ology and plant genetics. So even here States, dehydrated eggs, potatoes, onions,

I gain some experience.” Lieutenant cabbage, meat, and canned potatoes,

Vaughn took part in the landing opera- both sweet and Irish. We have used

tions at Oran and was twice cited for powdered milk, but that isn't very palat

outstanding service as an artillery officer. able. We prefer condensed milk and are

At an advanced observation post in Al- getting a goodly portion of all supplies

geria he was captured. except very little coffee, and that only

a few days a month.”

Life in Algeria

The Same Old Stuff

Lt. Alfred Gessell, formerly assistant

County agent in Jennings County, Ind., Capt. Fred E. Larson, formerly coun

reports on the agriculture of North ty agent in South Dakota, writes from

Africa thus: “There are oranges, tan- Jefferson Barracks, Mo.: “There are four

gerines, limes, grapefruit, olives, dates, former county agents that I know of on

almonds, and fig groves, along with duty here as officers. One of them is

thousands of acres of vineyards. Grain in my squadron. The army training

is raised on mountain slopes, whereas work resembles county agent work in

grapes are raised on fertile plains. The that one is on duty 24 hours per day

farmhouse serves a dual purpose. The and is subject to call at any time of the

barn is on the first floor, and the resi- night. We also try to instruct large

dence is usually on the second floor. groups of people just as we do in exten

They have threshing machinery ages old, sion work. However, our methods of

Some farm tractors all equipped, and obtaining compliance are much more

convert gas from burning wood and coal. effective. County agents don't have

Ninety-five percent of all farming is guardhouses.”

done with oxen, donkeys, and small 1,200

pound horses. - - Asks for Greater Food Production

"The natives work their gardens with

a two-tined hoe with a short handle. Lt. Marlin Simonson, another South

They spread their commercial fertilizer Dakota county agent assigned to the

-
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Quartermaster Market Center Perishable

Subsistence Program, proved his ability

as a prophet and voiced a plea to his

fellow workers when he wrote last win

ter: “It is becoming more and more Ob

vious that the Extension Service in South

Dakota, as well as in other States, has

a big job ahead of it as the food situa

tion, in my opinion, is already critical;

and by July 1943 this might well be the

biggest single problem facing Our War

effort. Personally, I hope county agents

in South Dakota will put more real ef

fort into their dairy and poultry pro

gram.”

Six former South Dakota Workers are

assigned to this outfit, which buys all

the meat, fish, dairy and poultry, and

fruit and vegetable products for the

Army in the United States, as Well as

all export orders for overseas units.

South Dakota has a big poster on the

all in the main hall of the extension

building, Which carries all the names of

the boys in the armed forces.

“Hello” to My Friends

Pvt. Olan Starkey, also of South Da

kota, probably expresses the feelings of

many others when he writes: “I would

much rather be back in county agent

work than be here, but if I can do any

good here, it is where I Want to be. The

Sooner this is over, the better I will like

it. Tell all of my friends “Hello” and

that I would like to hear from them.”

Speeding up Efficiency

Maj. A. C. Poley, another South Da

kota worker, tells of his experience at

a basic training center in Atlantic City,

which should give him plenty of help in

Organizing his numerous extension proj

ects when he gets back. “It is my duty

* to inspect all organizations, detach

ments, and departments on this post,

With a view to determining whether Or

not they are following Army regulations,

and whether or not each department or

activity is functioning efficiently—in

brief, it is my job to inspect and instruct

each department on the proper methods

and efficient administrative practices. It

is extremely interesting work.”

The Roll Call

ALABAMA

Lt. Earl E. Alldredge, Army.

Lt. Robert C. Bamberg, Army.

Maj. M. G. Bonner, Army.

Lt. E. C. Bottcher, Army.

Lt. James B. Cagle, Jr., Army.

Capt. R. L. Carlson, Army.

Lt. W. M. Clark, Army.

Lt. B. E. Cowart, Army.

Pvt. W. B. Crawley, Army.

Lt. A. D. Curlee, Army. Killed in ac

tion, April 6, 1943.

Capt. J. B. Deavours, Army.

L. A. Edmondson, Jr., Army.

Ens. H. W. Esslinger, Jr., Navy.

Lt. Howard L. Eubanks, Army.

Maj. J. C. Frink, Army.

Lt. Kenneth Funchess, Army.

Lt. Joseph P. Givhan, Army.

S. A. Goodwin.

Lt. J. D. Griffin, Jr., Army.

Sgt. G. W. Hall, Army.

Lt. J. T. Hall, Army.

Lt. B. R. Holstun, Army.

Lt. W. L. Holstun, Army.

J. K. Howard.

Lt. T. Gordon Hubbard, Army.

Capt. M. H. Huggins, Army.

Lt. A. D. Jackson, Army.

Lt. Wm. Herbert Johnson, Army.

Lt. Juanita Johnson, WAC.

Pvt. R. S. Jones, Jr., Army.

Lt. Elmer H. Kelly, Army.

Capt. E. F. Kennamer, Army.

Capt. Joseph A. Kyser, Army.

Ens. J. W. Landford, Navy.

John L. Liles, Jr., Navy.

Ens. L. H. Little, Navy.

Ens. J. H. Livingston, Navy.

Lt. E. L. Lowder, Army.

Dorothy Lull, WAVE.

Ens. Ivan R. Martin, Navy.

Maj. Tom Martin, Army.

Capt. T. P. McCabe, Army.

L. H. McCurdy.

Lt. H. F. McQueen, Army.

Lt. Paul Millsaps, Army.

Capt. G. C. Moore, Jr., Army.

Capt. H. W. Moss, Army.

Pvt. Roger E. Nance, Army.

Sgt. Robert Newman, Army.

Lt. W. F. Nichols, Army.

Capt. James H. Nunn, Army.

Capt. J. D. Orr, Army.

C. C. Owen, Navy.

Rufus Page (Ph.M1c), Navy.

Ens. P. R. Pettis, Jr., Navy.

Lt. H. A. Ponder, Army.

W. T. Reaves.

Lt. Owen Reeder, Army.

Lt. Wm. L. Richardson, Jr., Army.

Pvt. Bela T. Richey, Army.

Lt. D. T. Rogers, Army.

Lt. Clark Rudder, Army.

Capt. E. M. Rushing, Army.

James H. Sellers, Navy.

Pvt. L. E. Shotts, Army.

Capt. E. G. Small, Army.

Capt. J. C. Stewart, Army.

Lt. Charlie M. Stokes, Army.

Pvt. Albert M. Thompson, Army.

Pfc. H. B. Thornhill, Army.

Lt. D. D. Vickery, Army.

Maj. A. B. Walton, Army.

Pvt. T. R. Wright, Army.

A/C H. N. Watson, Army.

ARKANSAS

W. P. Billingsley, county agent, Carroll

County, Navy.

Ruth B. Blanton, stenographer, Poin

Sett County, WAC.

Jack Carter, county agent, Randolph

County, Army.

Ray P. Clement, clerk, Little Rock

mailing room, Army.

Jack F. Coleman, assistant county

agent, St. Francis County, Army Air

Corps.

Joe R. Cox, assistant county agent,

Jefferson County, Army.

Reece J. Dampf, county agent, Stone

County, Army.

Mrs. Esther A. Drake, Stenographer,

Washington County, WAC.

Lowell A. Goforth, county agent, Clay

County, Army.

Edward S. Hadfield, clerk, Little Rock

mailing room, Army.

Joe Hampel, clerk, Little Rock mailing

room, Army.

E. A. Hansen, county agent, Yell

County, Army.

Max A. Jeter, assistant to the dean

and director, Navy.

Roy C. Keeling, county agent, South

Sebastian County, Army.
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Ewing E. Kinkead, assistant county

agent, Polk and Scott Counties, Army

Air Corps.

C. M. Lamkin, county agent, Pike

County, Army.

Maynard Morris, clerk, Little Rock

mailing room, Army.

R. R. Musselman, assistant county

agent, Union County, Army.

Alan E. Stallings, assistant county

agent, Monroe County, Marines.

Johnnie D. Vaught, stenographer,

Franklin County, Army.

Loyd E. Waters, county agent, South

Sebastian County, Army.

Rose V. White, home demonstration

agent, Pike County, WAVE.

Tomela Wright, stenographer, Yell

County, WAVE.

Vernon O. White, Negro county agent,

Chicot County, Army.

CALIFORNIA

Lt. Ivar E. Anderson, assistant county

agent, Santa Cruz County, Army.

Capt. Lee C. Benson, assistant county

agent at large, Army.

Capt. W. H. Brooks, county agent,

Colusa County, Army.

Lt. C. Werner Carlson, assistant county

agent at large, Army.

Lt. Col. Ralston L. Crew, assistant

county agent, Lassen County, Army.

Corp. Arthur B. Dobbas, emergency

assistant county agent, Army.

Lt. Frederick W. Dorman, assistant

county agent, San Diego County, Army.

Lt. Robert T. Dubrow, assistant county

agent, Merced County, Army.

Maj. Carl L. Garrison, assistant county

agent, San Joaquin County, Army.

Staff Sgt. David M. Holmberg, assist

ant county agent, Yolo County, Army.

Maj. Ralph G. LaRue, assistant county

agent, San Bernardino County, Army.

Ens. Edward C. Lydon, emergency as

sistant county agent, Navy.

Pvt. T. W. Merrill, emergency assist

ant county agent, Army.

Capt. Mary Elizabeth Mies, home dem

onstration agent-at-large, WAC.

Capt. Milton D. Miller, assistant coun

ty agent, Ventura County, Army.

Lt. Sedgley D. Nelson, assistant county

agent, Merced County, Army.

Ens. C. L. Pelissier, assistant county

agent, Tulare County, Navy.

Maj. John T. Peterson, assistant coun

ty agent, Sacramento County, Army.

Ens. E. E. Stevenson, assistant county

agent, Stanislaus County, Navy.

Ens. J. P. Underhill, itinerant assist

ant county agent, Navy.

Ens. Garrett Van Horne, itinerant as

sistant county agent, Navy.

Ens. Ralph S. Waltz, assistant exten

sion specialist in forestry, Navy.

Maj. C. E. Wurth, assistant county

agent, Fresno County, Army.

FLORIDA

Maj. Wilmer W. Bassett is in North

Africa, where he says the desert is very

interesting. He was assistant State boys'

club agent with the Extension Service.

Wilmer was a Payne Fellow in the De

partment of Agriculture during 1939–40.

Ens. Joseph C. Bedsole is with the

Service Force of the Atlantic Fleet. He

was assistant in land-use planning be

fore he entered the service.

Lt. Stuart C. Bell, county agent at

Bonifay, is with the Post Ordnance De

partment, Camp Clairborne, La.

Lt. Francis X. Brenneis, formerly

county agent at Cross City, is in the

Army.

Third Officer Beulah Felts, home-dem

onstration agent at Green Cove Springs,

is with the WAC at Fort Des Moines.

She was commissioned in May.

Maj. Thomas K. McClane, county

agent at Starke, is at Camp Rucker, Ala.

Lt. Phil R. McMullen, county agent at

St. Augustine, is stationed at Miami.

Capt. Arthur M. McNeely, assistant

county agent at Bradenton, is on duty in

the Pacific.

Lt. J. Raymond Mills, county agent at

Callahan, is with the 859th Guard

Squadron.

Capt. Wm. J. Platt, Jr., county agent

at Bushnell, is in North Africa.

Capt. Dan F. Sowell, poultry specialist,

is at the Army Quartermaster Market

Center in Philadelphia.

Ens. Marshall O. Watkins, county

agent at Ocala, is in overseas service with

the Navy.

GEORGIA

Capt. W. C. Arnold, Army.

Pvt. John T. Bailie, Jr., Army.

Lt. Paul C. Ballenger, Army.

Maj. Charles E. Bell, Jr., Army.

Maj. H. G. Bell, Army.

Capt. C. N. Bennett, Army.

Maj. Huey I. Borders, Army.

Willie E. Brigham, Army.

E. L. Brinson, Army.

Lt. James H. Brown, Army.

Maj. Charles J. Bryant, Army.

Pvt. Walter G. Burch, Army.

O. W. Burns. Army.

Pvt. J. Lloyd Burrell, Army.

1st Lt. J. L. Calhoun, Army.

Lt. H. C. Carruth, Army.

1st Lt. John D. Daniel, Army.

Mids. G. Y. Duke, Navy.

Ens. J. E. Eubank, Navy.

1st Lt. W. T. Ezzard, Army.

Lt. E. T. Evans, Jr., Army.

Ens. J. A. Freeman, Navy.

H. C. Fussell, Navy.

Pvt. George W. Gibson, Army.

1st Lt. C. B. Gladin, Army.

2d Lt. P. W. Hamil, Army.

Lt. J. S. Harden, Army,

Capt. J. M. Hulsey, Army.

Capt. Wirlyn Y. Jones, Army.

1st Lt. W. A. King, Army.

Capt. F. P. Lindsey, Jr., Army.

Pvt. O. L. Lindsey, Army.

Lt. Richard E. McDonald, Army.

D. E. Medders, O/C, Army.

1st Lt. David L. Moseley, Army.

Capt. John E. Noland, Army.

Maj. C. O. Parker, Army.

Corp. W. M. Parker, Jr., Army.

Capt. R. J. Richardson, Army.

Lt. John C. Scarborough, Army.

1st Lt. A. R. Shirley, Army.

1st Lt. R. E. Smith, Army.

Corp. Wilton W. Stewart, Army.

1st Lt. Wilson E. Still, Army.

Capt. H. L. Trussell, Jr., Army.

Ens. W. A. Wagner, Navy.

Sara Weaver, S2/C, Navy.

Capt. Milledge White, Army.

Capt. C. B. Williamson, Army.

Pvt. Olin Witherington, Army.

R. H. Barron.

Ann Bishop.

Mary Blount (col.).

C. M. Bond.

Mitchell P. Bond.

1st Lt. W. W. Chafin.

Cliff W. Collier.

C. Dorsey Dyer.

J. David Dyer.

R. C. Eberhardt.

Joe K. Hawkins.

Ned W. Shirley.

F. R. Spencer (col.).

C. S. Stripling.

ILLINOIS

J. P. Carroll, Army.

Lt. B. B. Claghorn, Army.

Capt. J. B. Corns, Army.

Lt. W. H. Eyestone, Army.

Capt. L. D. Graham, Army.

Pilot Officer J. A. Henderson, Cana

dian Air Force.

Capt. Orin W. Hertz, Army.

Lt. Candace Hurley, WAC.

2d Lt. Roy P. Johnson, Army.

Maj. R. R. Parks, Army.

Capt. Earl D. Peterson, Army.

Capt. Dee Small, Army.

INDIANA

Geo. S. Abshier, Navy.

Capt. E. C. Culley, Army.

Capt. R. W. Dillingham, Army.

Lt. A. H. Gesell, Army.

Pvt. A. Stanley Hurst, Army.

Edna Hutson, WAVE.

Capt. Earl Kumpf, Army.

A. D. Luers, S1C., Navy.

Lt. E. C. Miller, Army.

Seaman Glenn L. Searcy, Navy.

Pvt. H. L. Whitham, Army.
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Abbott celebrates his

twenty-fourth anniversary

W. C. Abbott, at right, receives a gold watch from Club Agent B. W. Baker of Rapides

Parish as a tribute to his 24 years of service to the 4-H Clubs of Louisiana.

*

|- W. C. Abbott, Louisiana State 4–H

Club agent, was presented With a

handsome gold watch and other gifts on

completion of his 24 years of service, as a

testimonial of the high regard in which

he is held among extension workers. Club

agents of the State took advantage of the

recent 4–H Short course at Louisiana

| State University to do him honor as one

of the most important leaders of young

people in the South.

B. W. Baker, of Alexandria, who has

himself served nearly a quarter of a cen

tury in Rapides Parish club work, made

the presentation and gave a feeling re

View of his association with the State

club leader. A subtle tribute to Abbott's

well-known abilities as a fisherman was

that the watch when presented was at

tached to the end of a line of a handsome

fishing rod.

“The best catch I ever made,” said Ab

bott on receiving the gift.

Baker, in his Speech, called attention

to the fact that when Abbott became

4–H Club leader in 1919, Louisiana had

only 4,339 4–H Club members. The total

is now over 40,000. During the period,

F more than 500,000 boys and girls have

participated in 4–H Club work in the

State.

Said Baker: “Not only have you in

fluenced the lives of more than half a

million of the finest young people in

Louisiana, but you have inspired every

One of their agents. I speak for all the

other agents of the State when I say that

we all love and appreciate you as a leader

Of youth without a peer in the whole

United States.”

One of the most recent accomplish

ments of 4–H ClubS in Louisiana, under

direction of Abbott, was the raising of

Sufficient funds to contribute a Red Cross

ambulance and a jeep to the military

forces. The money came from the sale

of eggs and other products of 4–H

activities.

4-H safety program

4-H Club members this year, probably

more than ever before, are giving atten

tion to Safety on the farm and in the

farm home. In recent years Minnesota,

New York, Kansas, Connecticut, Ne

braska, Oregon, Illinois, New Hampshire,

Ohio, Oklahoma, and other States have

developed Safety programs or activities

for 4–H members, but 1943 finds interest

becoming Nation-wide. This year rec

ognition on the county, State, and Na

tional levels has been provided for 4–H

accomplishment in farm and home

Safety.

The broad scope of 4-H Safety activ

ities includes safe handling of livestock,

removing fire hazards from farm build

ings, safe Operation of farm machinery,

safe handling of electrical equipment in

the home, repair of ladders, steps, and

Stairways, care in the use of farm tools,

removing accident hazards and the like

from the farmyard.

4–H teams are presenting Safety dem

OnStrations at club gatherings, COm

munity meetings, and county fairs. Ar

rangements are being made for talks by

health Officers at 4–H meetingS. Auto

mobile driving instructions are being

given by Officers of the State highway

patrols. At 4–H Club meetings, mem

bers of the fire departmentS from nearby

towns are describing fire-prevention and

fire-control methods. State extension

specialists are preparing material relat

ing to farm safety for use by 4–H mem

bers.

Members’ activities will go far toward

making 1943 an Outstanding year in

farm and home safety.

4-H Club boys demonstrate

cattle grub control

4–H Club members have played a major

role in the campaign to control cattle

grubs in Iowa, with 952 members partici

pating throughout the State.

One-third of the counties in Iowa re

ported that 21,551 head of cattle were

treated with the recommended rotenone

sulfur mixture. Cooperating agencies

distributed 5,165 pounds of rotenone dust

for use in control of the grubs.

Hardin County

Typical of the 4–H Club cattle grub

control campaign was that in Hardin

County, where the Subject was discussed

at nine 4–H Club meetings. Four teams

of two 4-H members each demonstrated

grub control to approximately 200 per

sons. Demonstrations directed by Jack

Veline, county extension associate in

youth activities, were given at two Sale

barns, two dairy herd-improvement as

Sociation banquets, one cattle feeders’

banquet, and two toWnship meetingS.

Except at the sale barn, where real cattle

were used, the demonstrations were car

ried out with the use of outline placards,

rotenone dust and wash, a brush, and an

old coat to represent a cow.

One hundred and five vocational-agri

culture students and numerous cattle

raisers also participated in the campaign.

More than 65 demonstrations were held

by Iowa State College extension Special

ists and county extension directors, with

a reported attendance of about 2,000 per

SOrlS.
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North Carolina neighbors work

together

"We farm ſolks are just getting back

to where we were a long time ago, and

we like it," is a comment made to Coun

ty Agent W. D. Reynolds of Robeson

County by a group of neighborhood lead

ers who were in to discuss the local farm

labor situation. “Our farmers are hav

ing to live with and for their neighbors;

and by helping each other out with the

Various shortage problems, they are be

ginning to know their neighbors better,"

the local leaders continued. Robeson

farmers are solving their labor situation

by this neighborly cooperation, Mr.

Reynolds reported.

Oregon has labor radio programs

Neighborhood leaders in Oregon are

having a series of radio farm labor pro

grams directed toward them this sum

mer over the State station KOAC. The

weekly program, called the “Neighbor

hood Leader Question Box," is devoted

to farm labor matters and is being broad

cast at 12:45 p.m. each Tuesday from

June 29 through July and August.

Albion, N. Y., high school

students to work on farms

Setting a pace for other youth, 388

boys and girls out of 450 in the Albion

High School have made arrangements

for summer work, largely on farms and

in canneries during their summer vaca

tion.

Many of these high school students

come from farms in this rich agricul

tural region. The registration shows

that 62 girls and 66 boys will work

on their home farms.

A survey of the summer wartime work

planned by Albion High students, un

der the direction of William Sherman,

teacher of vocational agriculture, shows

the following: Canning factories, 28 boys

and 60 girls, total, 88; home farms, 128;

other farms, 16 boys and 21 girls, total

37; unassigned farms, 41 boys and 62

girls, total, 103; defense plants, 5 boys

and 13 girls, total, 18; stores and restau

rants, 3 boys and 2 girls, total, 5; mis

cellaneous jobs, 4 boys and 5 girls, total 9.

Boys and girls not assigned to partic

ular farms plan to work as a "flying

squadron" under the direction of Mr.

Sherman, and move from farm to farm

for whatever work is ready. Already,

they are called “Commandos.” They

will account for “a powerful lot of work

this summer and fall,” declares Mr.

Sherman, as his schedule already takes

care of almost all their time.

Kentucky women help in war

How women of Christian County, Ky.,

are helping in different phases of the

war effort is told by Home Demonstration

Agent Mary Ellen Murray. In 3 months,

homemakers canned 4,233 quarts of meat

and made 756 garments for the Red

Cross. In April, they helped the food sit

uation in the county by selling approxi

mately $580 worth of home-produced

foods at their own market. A nutrition

center where bulletins on canning and

other recent information are available,

has been set up in the city library at

Hopkinsville. This year, each of the 19

homemakers' clubs in the county is giv

ing a book to the city library. A proj

ect recently undertaken is the estab

lishment of preschool clinics in each

community.

Texas farmers get help from the

people of Dallas

By the middle of June, the farmers

of Dallas, Tex., were getting help to

save their farm crops. After a state of

emergency was declared to exist in the

farm labor market, the county commis

sioners' court granted a full-week paid

holiday to road and bridge employees so

that they could work on their own farms

and those of their neighbors.

A commercial firm also answered the

appeal from the Dallas County farm la

bor committee which is working with

County Agent A. B. Jolley and Manager

Ben Critz of the Dallas Chamber of Com

merce in an effort to get contributions

of farm labor from city business firms.

This particular firm is furnishing 20

farm-experienced employees every Sat

urday on full pay to help get the job

done. In June, these volunteers helped

to harvest the oats crop.

Blue-denim- and khaki-clad Dallas

members of the Texas State Guard in

vaded Dallas farms in June to prove

they were ready to answer with action

the appeal of farmers for labor to save

their crops. Guardsmen, bankers, ac

"

countants, car dealers, and attorneys

detasseled corn for cross-breeding be

fore harvesting, and chopped cotton.

County Agent Jolley said that in ad

dition to Texas State guardsmen who

volunteered for farm work, there were

almost 25 high school and grade school

boys from the city, along with a number

of persons who worked on county farms.

Kansas needs women to

help in farm homes

In Kansas an appeal has gone out for,

townswomen and high school girls to

make that patriotic decision to help in a

farm home this summer. An applicant

for work in a farm home is asked to

check the type of work she is willing to

do—canning, gardening, laundering,

mending, harvest meals, general house

work, child care, or poultry.

Women and girls are asked not to

forget the farm woman and her in

creased war responsibilities when they

plan their vacation and week ends. It

may mean some sacrifice for an offic

worker to give up her vacation and spend

it helping on a farm, but wars are won

through sacrifice and self-denial.

Townswomen who were brought up on a

farm or who have left the farm only re

cently are particularly urged to give

their spare time at the farm front.

Wives of retired farmers can easily make

the transition back to the farm kitchen.

Strawberries and peas

harvested in Tennessee

The farm labor-recruitment program

of the Tennessee Extension Service is

bringing relief to many farmers in their

effort to produce another record food

and feed crop.

An example of how much one farmer,

John M. Carson, Tuskega Farms, Vonore,

appreciated the help given to him by

County Agent J. J. Parks, of Monroe

County, in recruiting labor is told in a

letter to Director C. E. Brehm.

Mr. Carson wrote that if it had not

been for the quick action taken by the

Extension Service in recruiting 17 men,

he might have lost a part of the 150 acres

of peas ready to harvest. He hopes to

get enough men to carry out the 1943 1

program for the Tuskega Farms. They

are growing 150 acres of lima beans and

200 acres of sweet corn for canning. Sev

eral hundred acres of field corn and small
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grains have been planted for feed. They

feed all the Vegetable byproductS to Cat

tle and market about 300 head. They

also have 50 brood SOWS which Will pro

duce between 700 and 800 pigs, which will

finish to around 250 pounds each. They

have a dairy herd of 75 cows and heifers.

A farm land army which reached a

peak mobilization of 5,000 volunteers,

saved the strawberry crop of Sumner

County in May. This land army WaS

composed largely of women and girls,

Who Volunteered after an appeal for

workers was made. Women, School pu

pils, family groups, and elderly men and

women came from Seven counties to help

harvest the Strawberries.

In past years, Strawberry pickers in

sufficient numbers meant merely a prob

lem of recruitment by Ordinary means.

Usually, Sumner and adjoining counties

had plenty of farm labor available to

furnish the bulk of pickers. This year

was different, as a shortage of pickers

was obvious.

Director Brehm had already reached

an agreement with the United States

PEmployment Service, whereby the latter

would set up offices in Portland and Work

in nearby counties. County agricultural

and home demonstration agents worked

with them so that early in May all pre

liminary plans had been made.

At first, 2,500 pickers were recruited.

They were able to keep the berries picked

as they ripened slowly; but when the

berries began to ripen quickly, twice the

2,500, who braved a rainy day to pick the

berries, were needed. Calls were Sent to

Seven counties, and extra busses were

leased. When busses and trucks arrived,

totals of pickers were checked and as

signments made at once.

Portland has quick-freezing plants,

and these operated at capacity.

Portland berry growers have experi

enced one of their best years, the crop

being from average to above. The State

average is 60 crates to the acre, but there

were plenty of patches in the Portland

area yielding about 100 crates.

| Director Brehm, who visited the area

at the height of the picking, felt that the

recruitment of labor from adjoining

counties had Worked out well. He Said:

“On women and children of older age

levels will rest much of the responsibility

for harvesting crops this year, and as

long as the War is on. We are pleased

with the way it has worked out in the

Portland fields.”

Labor groups come to aid of

Kenosha farms

Following a pattern they Set a year

ago, the workers of Kenosha, Wis., will

come to the aid of their rural neighbors

through the whole 1943 crop season, and

pledge that not a pound of food Will go

to Waste in this important fruit- and

truck-crop area.

Last year's program Started When

Mexican workers, who had helped with

truck crops and were being depended

on for apple-harvest help, left before the

fruit was ripe.

W. E. Thompson, who has some good

sized commercial orchards, was one of

several farmers who tried vainly to get

help. Then he mentioned his predica

ment to a Kenosha committee, made up

in part of city employees and representa

tives of labor Organizations. He Was

told to get ready for pickers and was

promised a Crew.

“The next day, along came half a dozen

city firemen and a number of workers

from two of Kenosha's factories,” re

ported Mr. Thompson. “Quite a few of

these men brought their Wives, and SOOn

the fruit was rolling in faster than We

could haul it.”

With the apples in, the crews broke up

to go on to other farm projects.

The Kenosha experience is a perfect

example of the fine town-country coop

eration a healthy community must dis

play, in the opinion of Dean Chris L.

Christensen of the Wisconsin College of

Agriculture.

“Farmers and city laborers worked

Side by Side. Workers got a better under

Standing of rural problems. Country

people, on the other hand, found they

had sincere city friends upon whom they

could depend. These things are almost

as important as the fact that much

needed food was saved,” the Wisconsin

agricultural leader explained.

Slides do best

County agents who use the popular

2- by 2-inch Slides find they are by far

the best means of projecting visual ma

terials on the Screen. Although the

single-frame slidefilm has been with us

for years, it probably has seen its best

days. The end has been hastened by the

advent of color film, and many agents

now faithfully record all demonstrations

and experimental plots in natural color.

To match the physical Size and char

acteristics of these color Slides, the Ex

tension Service has been concentrating

its Slidefilm production along parallel

lines. Every new slidefilm has been made

in both Single and double frame. Al

though limited to black and White, these

films have proved popular. The only

handicap has been that some of the older

but still useful films are available only

in Single-frame size.

A number of agents are using our

Slidefilms as Scenarios for the production

of their own color-slide sets. The slide

film Shows the proper Composition and

the continuity to follow. The double

frame Version is identical in Shape with

color camera film, and the image is large

enough to be seen without a magnifying

glass. It may be carried into the field in

the roll for inspection before shooting

the equivalent local frame in color.

Of course, the continuity need not be

followed exactly. In many cases the

color-slide set will contain more scenes

than the Original. Suggestions for mak

ing local sets are found in Planning and

Making Color Slide Sets (Extension

mimeograph No. 19–43). Copies may be

obtained by writing to this office.—DON

BENNETT, Im Charge, Visual Aids Section.

Good management for the

milking machine

A New York milking-machine-man

agement program enrolled 15,000 farm

ers from 30 good dairy counties. Based

on experimental evidence from the Gen

eva Experiment Station that cows milked

by machine can be milked in 3 to 5 min

utes instead of the usual 8 to 14, this

new program is saving hours of time

night and morning on thousands of New

York dairy farms. Faster milking also

is found to reduce Occurrence of mastitis.

Included in the program are Simple

practices that guarantee clean milkers

and less “reject” milk and rules for

keeping motor pulsators and pumps in

good Working Order.

L. A training program to teach Women

and girls how to detect and remove po

tato plants with leafroll, mosaic, and

blackleg was held in Maine potato-grow

ing areas beginning late in June. This

program is to help Maine's seed-potato

industry to maintain present standards

by assuring a supply of competent potato

roguerS.
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Leaders functioning successfully in

Butts County, Ga., war programs

- Butts County is one of the smallest

in Georgia, but it does things in a

big way. There the neighborhood

leader system is functioning practically

100 percent effectively. They proved it

in their farm labor survey which has

been so useful in arranging for exchange

of labor on farms. Practically every

farm in the county was visited by a

neighborhood leader, who talked the sit

uation over with the family and came

out with all the facts, written down, on

how each member of the family was em

ployed, how many acres were cultivated,

and whether any of the family had spare

time they could contribute to their

neighbors on a regular or part-time basis

if the emergency need arose. These

facts summarized have been invaluable

in planning to meet labor shortages, so

that no food needed for the war shall

go to waste.

Four important wartime jobs have

been successfully carried on through the

neighborhood-leader system in Butts

County: Food for victory, scrap, share

the meat, and the farm labor programs.

In the farm labor survey, the leaders

called upon each of their families and

discussed with them the help needed by

the farmer and the help the leader could

give.

The farmers cooperated wholeheart

edly, and most of them filled out their

own blanks. Their answers were sum

marized in the county agent's office, and

arrangements were made for the ex

change of labor on farms, based on this

survey information.

Before the survey was made, County

Agent M. L. Powell sent a circular letter

to each family in the county listing the

names of the neighborhood leaders and

telling farmers that their leader would

call. Newspaper publicity was also used

to inform families that the survey was

being taken.

A factor in their success was the spe

cial training for the farm labor survey.

One of the county agents or the county

farm labor assistant visited each leader

individually and showed him how to fill

out his own questionnaire. As the sur

vey was taken in May, the farmers'

busiest month, no meetings were called

for training. Some leaders called at the

county agent's office, however, for indi

vidual instruction.

In the share-the-meat campaign,

county agricultural and home demon

stration agents met at each community

center with all the neighborhood and

community leaders. There they ex

plained the why of the program and

what the neighborhood leaders were ex

pected to do and also what the families

were expected to do. These meetings

were held in the evening and lasted

about 1%, hours. The agents visited

those neighborhood leaders who could

not attend. The neighborhood leaders

then communicated with their families

principally by farm-home visits, and told

them the reasons for the need to share

the meat and how to share it. Leaflets

with recipes giving meat substitutes

were distributed. Information on the

meat-sharing program was also given

out at home demonstration club meet

ings, in news articles, and over the radio.

Another factor in the successful work

of neighborhood leaders was the care

with which neighborhood boundaries

were decided upon. This was done at

meetings held in each of the five com

munities. The county agent and the

home demonstration agent both were

there, together with community mem

bers of the agricultural planning com

mittee. Com munity leaders were

elected at these meetings, two for each

community, a chairman and a cochair

man; neighborhood leaders also were se

lected for each of the 89 neighborhoods.

The 1,300 farm families are divided into

groups of about 17 to each pair of lead

ers. The husband-and-wife combina

tion of neighborhood leaders has worked

out well in Butts County. Leaders se

lected by their own neighborhood groups

or committeemen seem to be the ones

to whom the people naturally look for

guidance. They have the respect of their

neighbors.

To appraise the work of these leaders

on war programs, 36 neighborhood lead

ers and 48 farm families in the county

were visited during a study planned co

operatively by the Federal office of ex

tension studies and the Georgia State

staff. These Federal and State workers

talked with the leaders about their diffi

culties and successes; asked them what

response they were getting from their

neighbors, and whether they read the

leaflets and used the information given

to them. Among the farm families, the

homemaker was usually interviewed.

Half of them had participated in ex

tension activities at some time during

the year.

The survey brought out the interesting

fact that one-third of the families did

not take a newspaper or magazine, and

one-fourth of them had no radio. Only

four of them had telephones. Though

-"
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press and radio are important in giv

ing war information to Butts County

farm families, it would seem that

neighborhood leaders are also needed if

every family is to get the information

promptly.

Of the 48 families visited in the ran

dom sample, all but 8 knew their neigh

borhood leader, and all but 6 had been

visited by a leader. One-third of the

families had been visited during the first

program—share the meat; and one

fourth responded by raising more meat

or by eating less and substituting other

proteins. One-fourth were visited on the

second program, food for victory, and

the response was about the same as the

first. On the third job, the farm-labor

survey, two-thirds of the families were

visited in their homes.

They expressed their appreciation al

most unanimously of having a leader in

the community. They felt the need o

help especially in filling out rationing

forms.

These families appreciated the leaflets

received from their leaders. Suggestions

for improvement of such literature were

obvious and should be regarded-simpler

writing, larger print, and more illustra

tions.

INFLUENCE OF THE NEIGHBOR

HOOD-LEADER PLAN IN BUTT. S.

COUNTY, GA., by Gladys Gallup, Fed

eral Eartension Service, and J. W. Fan

ning, Georgia Eartension Service.

THE ANNUAL SLIDEFILM contract of

the Department of Agriculture has been

issued to Photo Lab. Inc. There have

been no changes in the prices shown in

the current catalog, and films may be

purchased by following the instructions

given in the catalog.

On the calendar

4-H Club radio program, Farm and Home

Hour, Blue Network, August 7.

National Food Distributors Association,

Chicago, Ill., August 18-21.

4-H Club radio program, Farm and Home*

Hour, Blue Network, September 4.

Southeastern Agricultural Fair, regional,

Atlanta, Ga., September 24-October 2.
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Thirty-six leaders were visited dur

ing an appraisal of the neighbor

hood-leader System in Butts County, Ga.

Most of them had lived in the county all

their lives. They knew their neighbors,

in fact, were well acquainted with them.

The youngest leader in the County WaS

26, the eldest 65. They had had an

average of 7 years of formal Schooling.

Several had attended district school for

Only 5 years, and 2 others were college

graduates.

They were experienced in rural lead

ership. All but 4 had participated in

extension activities during the last 2

years. Twenty-six of the 36 had Served

as local leaders—19 in adult work and

7 in 4–H Club Work. These leaders

Seemed better informed than their

neighbors in regard to current happen

ings. Twenty-five took a daily paper; 30

Subscribed to a weekly newspaper, and

33 received Some magazine. All but 1

had a radio; 9 had telephones.

The morale was high. Only 2 of the

36 leaders thought the work took too

much time, and all but 3 felt that their

work was appreciated by their neighbors,

Who came to them for such help as filling

Out their ration forms. Individually,

they differed, as the following brief

sketch will show.

Working From a Country Store

Among the leaders Visited Was Mrs.

Dean Patrick, who helps her husband

With a country store. Neighbors are

always dropping in for advice and help

On What to do about War programs. The

Patrick home adjoins the store and is a

popular gathering place.

Mrs. Patrick had with her her list of

20 families who look up to her as their

leader. They were notified When she

was selected as neighborhood leader, and

She Says they cooperated “real well”

after they fully understood the purpose

of the program. The families have

| worked together on the share-the-meat,

| Salvage, and labor programs. Mrs. Pat

rick said she had some difficulty with

the Salvage program. The labor pro

gram took the most time.

F. She likes her neighborhood-leader job

and considers it an important responsi

bility. She feels that she herself has

developed leadership through her ac

Who is this neighborhood leader?

Leaders in Butts County, Ga., function efficiently as part of the Nation's war

rogram. What kind of folks are they? A recent study gives a composite

picture of these particular leaders, and a few sketches of individual leaders

serve to illustrate some qualities of the successful neighborhood leader.

tivities, which have given her a chance

to know her neighbors better. She thinks

the Extension Service can help her more

On her job by carefully explaining each

job assigned to her.

She Sets a Good Example

Mrs. R. M. White, neighborhood leader

for 18 families, named them off on her

hands and did not miss One. She has

reached every family through her small

country Store each time she “had any

thing to give or to tell them.” She has

helped them to fill out the labor ques

tionnaires, assisted with ration books,

given the Food Is Ammunition leaflet to

all her families, and has WOrked On the

scrap drive. “My neighbors have really

appreciated the help I have given,” She

said. She, herself, has set them a very

good example in the production and con

servation of the family's food Supply.

The family has an excellent garden, 30

hens, and a large beef to can. Just be

ginnning to can now, “every prospect

points to Canning as much as last year—

500 quarts,” she Said.

“All the families have cows and

chickens around here,” she said, “even

the Negroes live at home.” Six of the

families are Negroes. She expressed a

desire for more bulletins to distribute,

also for help in giving the families can

ning demonstrations this year. “I have

scarcely used any of my canned ration

points and do not expect to.” Mrs.

White taught School 10 years after finish

ing high School. Her lifelong ambition

was to have her son finish college. He

is now a Sergeant in the Air Corps.

The Work Makes Them Think

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Harris have worked

together as neighborhood leaders in Jen

kinsburg. Mrs. Harris, however, has de

voted more time to the job. She has

told all the 25 families on their list about

the share-the-meat, food, and labor pro

grams. She has personally Visited their

homes, given each of them a leaflet on

a particular Wartime program and dis

cussed it with them. She had the great

est difficulty with the share-the-meat

program, as Some of the families did not

understand the need for it.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Harris are recog

nized leaders in their community. Mr.

Harris is a member of the County AAA

committee, and Mrs. Harris is active in

home demonstration clubs and the par

ent–teacher aSSOciation. Both have

been members of Various extension

groups. They run a 225-acre farm.

Mrs. Harris does little besides keeping

her home and garden. The home and

grounds are particularly well kept.

There are four children in the family.

One Son is in the armed forces.

They consider their time as neighbor

hood leaders well spent and feel that

Stimulating their neighbors’ interest in

Wartime programs “causes them to

think.” The Harrises think the Exten

SiOn Service can help them in their Work

by explaining the neighborhood-leader

activities more fully to the farm families.

Soldier's Mother Wants To Help

Mrs. H. P. Ridgeway, an attractively

dressed woman in her early fifties, was

attending the home demonstration club

meeting at the time she was interviewed.

She is the leader for a rather unusual

group of farm families in her neighbor

hood. All of them, she says, know that

She is their leader, but she said:

“They probably would be doing the same

amount of War work if I Were not.” All

Were cooperative, and she found her work

most helpful to herself in causing her to

read up “a bit better” on things she was

going to take up with her families. Her

Son, Donald, has visited all 11 families

three times—on the scrap drive, on the

labor questionnaire, and on gardening.

Mrs. Ridgeway has not had any leaflets

to give out, but expressed a wish for

Some. “All my families can understand

the bulletins,” she said. All of the 7

white families except 1 are members of

the Towaliga home demonstration club.

Her Son has been an outstanding 4–H

member in Georgia, and she, herself,

has been a member of the home demon

stration club since it began in 1924. Six

of her families have pressure cookers.

Mrs. Ridgeway has always believed in

living at home. She canned 434 quarts

of fruits, meats, and vegetables in 1942.

She has 100 hens and has grown 200

baby chicks this year.

Three hogs provided an ample supply

of meat in 1942. Nut trees furnished

nut meats for home use and some for

Sale. She has an excellent garden. All

the 11, even the 4 Negro families, have

excellent gardens.

Mrs. Ridgeway, the mother of three

sons in the service, wants to do every

thing She can to help win the War and

feels that helping her neighbors is one

Way to do this. Her neighborhood-leader

Work has made her realize what we must

do in the War effort.
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The Once Over

Reflecting the news of the month as we go to press

PLANS ARE BREWING to enlist all

Americans as “food fighters for free

dom.” This campaign will gather mo

mentum during the fall months, culmi

nating in Food for Freedom Month in

November—Thanksgiving month.

OPA HOME-FRONT PLEDGE campaign

is one part of this movement. All house

wives will be asked to pledge "I pay no

more than top legal prices—I accept no

rationed goods without giving up ration

stamps." Neighborhood leaders in ru

ral areas and block leaders in urban

areas will take this pledge to every fam

ily. A home-front pledge committee will

be organized in each community, and

mass meetings will be held in the cities.

OPA is anxious to have the county agent

or home demonstration agent Serve on

the local home-front pledge committees.

A Home-Front Pledge Campaign Book

will be available for each county exten

sion office.

JULY CROP REPORTS appeared to be

more encouraging than those for June,

stated Marvin Jones, war food admin

istrator, in releasing the July crop report.

He added: “Continuance of at least av

erage weather is necessary if the July

estimates of yields are to be realized.

Even if present expectations are fully

reached, the total wartime demand for

our food will far exceed the supply.

There still is every need to produce and

conserve feed and food to the very limit

of our ability."

WHERE ARE WE HEADED? is the

theme of four administrative confer

ences of extension directors. The first

was held in Memphis, July 5 to 7; the

second in Chicago, July 8 to 10; the third

in New York, July 22 to 24; and the last

in Berkeley, August 18 to 20. In these

informal conversations, the directors

tried to take stock of the various new

duties and influences that have fallen to

the lot of the Extension Service and to

figure out what adjustments need to be

made for the most effective job. Many

extension workers will want to follow

suit—to survey the whole job in their

county and consider just what has to be

done to meet the need. Then they, too,

may want to talk over with their co

workers just where we as extension work

ers are headed.

LUCILE W. REYNOLDS has come to the

Federal Extension Service as field agent

in home demonstration work in the

Northeastern States. She succeeds Flor

ence Hall, who is now serving as head

of the Women's Land Army in the Ex

tension emergency labor program. Miss

Reynolds is a native of Wisconsin and

grew up on a farm there. She received

her B. S. degree in home economics from

the University of Minnesota and her

M. A. and Ph. D. in family economics

from the University of Chicago. She has

served as home demonstration agent and

assistant State leader in Montana and

as State leader in Massachusetts. She

has also been master farm homemaker

editor of Farmer's Wife Magazine and

instructor in family economics at Oregon

State College and the University of Mis

Souri. For 2 years she was in charge of

the home management program for the

Farm Security Administration and for

the past 6 years has been chief of the

Family Credit Section of the Farm Credit

Administration.

A COOPERATIVE RURAL CHURCH

MOVEMENT among 25 religious bodies

Will be studied at a convocation of

churches in town and country at Colum

bus, Ohio, September 6 to 8. It will be

under the auspices of the Committee on

Town and Country, Home Missions

Council of North America, and the Fed

eral Council of the Churches of Christ in

America.

WATCH YOUR STEP, the safety bulle

tin, arrived in the office of S. S. Mathisen,

county agent in Eau Claire County, Wis.,

in the nick of time. He was planning to
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give a radio talk on Safety on the farm;

so, when the bulletin came in, he sat

down and wrote up a 15-minute talk

from the material in it, working in ex

periences that he had had or knew about

personally, which brought the lesson

more closely home. He was so please

with the timely help that he sat down

and wrote Director Wilson about it.

THREE MORE SAFETY LEAFLETS

have been distributed. These will be

useful to agents trying to impress new

Crop Corps workers and farmers hiring

them with the importance of safety pre

cautions, One, AWI-44, is for city folks

going to work on a farm for the first

time, and one, AWI-45, is for farmers

employing them; the third, AWI-42, is

directed to instructors of U. S. Crop

Corps workers. The National Safety

Council, the Department of Labor, and

the Office of Education cooperated in

preparing these leaflets.

BOY SCOUTS SEND A BOUQUET to

extension Workers in a resolution passed

at the thirty-third annual meeting of

the National Council. It was addressed

to Director Wilson and read: “As a Na

tional Council, we gratefully acknowl

edge this help and will appreciate it if

you will convey our deep and sincere

thanks to your State directors, 4-H Club

leaders, county agricultural agents,

home demonstration agents, and subject

matter specialists throughout the counº

try who have performed outstanding

services to boys in the encouragement

of Scouting.”

AMONG THE VISITORS to the Depart

ment recently Was Dolores Morales Diaz,

district home demonstration agent from

Puerto Rico. She supervises the Work of

12 home demonstration agents in the

Southeastern part of the island. Food,

she says, is their No. 1 problem. To

make their program more effective,.

of the 5,325 4-H Club girls in Puerto Rico

is now choosing another girl to help-one

who will promise to do something to help

win the war, even if it is just growing

two or three tomato plants, raising a

rabbit, collecting salvage, or buying War

stamps. She calls this girl her Victory

girl. The home demonstration Women

are doing the same thing, selecting a

Victory woman. Sometimes it is the

cook who promises to serve a little better

meals to her own family of six or eight'

children. These Victory girls and

women are listed with their sponsors in

the agent's office, and Miss Morales feels

that this idea will double the number

of people who learn some way to help

win the war. Miss Morales Spent

weeks Visiting State and county exten

sion work in Georgia, Alabama, and

Florida.
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Emergency workers help harves?

second largest crop in history

L. As the harvest season reaches its

peak and American farmers prepare

to reap the second largest crop in his

tory, COunty agents and Other extension

Workers are intensifying the campaign

to recruit United States Crop Corps

workers for meeting emergency labor

demands.

That this source of farm labor is really

COming to the rescue is indicated in

results of the Survey compiled from

August 1 reports from the 48 State ex

tension Services. This compilation shows

that 600,000 placements of U. S. Crop

Corps workers were made during the

month of July. Including those made

prior to July 1, a total Of 1,100,000 place

ments have been made Since April 29,

1943, when the passage of Public Law

45 resulted in the Extension Service's

being given major responsibility in the

farm-labor program.

This number of placements included

500,000 intrastate farm workers, 50,000

Out-of-State domestic Workers, and

60,000 foreigners.

Of the total placementS made during

July, 310,000 were men, 110,000 were

Women, and 180,000 were boys and girls

under 18 years of age.

The August Farm Labor Report of the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics esti

mates that about 11,000,000 perSons were

working on farms in the United States

On August 1. By October 1 this farm

force is expected to be up to 11,750,000

workers, an addition of 750,000. As this

estimate is based on full-time experi

enced farm workers, however, several

times this number of Crop Corps workers

may have to be mobilized to meet the

needs.

Already several farm labor crises have

been met and successfully Overcome.

The Kansas wheat harvest, which pre

sented a big problem 2 months ago, Was

completed without appreciable loss of

the State's 150,000,000-bushel CrOp—One

fifth of the Nation's wheat supply. This

was accomplished when thousands of

emergency Volunteer workers pitched in

to do the jobs formerly handled by ex

perienced hands.

The peanut area of the Southeast is

another place where a labor shortage

developed in August, with the digging

and stacking of the largest peanut crop

in history. For example, in Americus,

Ga.—in the heart of the peanut belt—

the stores closed 1 day a week during the

latter part of August to allow city people

to go to the farms and help handle the

peanut crop. Elsewhere in this issue Will

be found stories of how the farm-labor

problem is being met in all partS Of the

country.

These stories show the results of good

local mobilization efforts. County and

Community leaders are helping with the

program in many areas, and in numerous

Small towns assistance is given by civic

groups and other local Organizations.

The farm labor problem is not yet

licked, but it will be solved if present ef

forts are continued in recruiting and

placing available Workers. City people

have indicated their willingness to help

harvest farm War crops. On the other

side of the picture, farmers have shown

an increasing Willingness to use emer

gency Volunteer labor from the towns

and Cities.

No one should expect Crop Corps Work

ers to be as efficient as experienced labor.

However, there is a job to be done, and

volunteer workers are ready to do such

an important war job as harvesting the

CrOpS.

Landmarks sighted for

post-war plans

| After the war what will the farm

situation be? What problems will face

farmers? What phases of extension

work will be most helpful and should be

strengthened, looking forward to that

time? These and other Such questions

are receiving thoughtful consideration

by farseeing extension Workers. As the

war news becomes more optimistic, dis

cussion on post-War problems becomes

more urgent and receives more attention

all along the line, from the President to

the local farmer.

Secretary of Agriculture Claude R.

Wickard called a conference July 26

to 31 in Milwaukee, Wis., to discuss agri

cultural post-war programs. The EX

tension Service was represented by Di

rector H. C. RamsOWer, Of Ohio, and

Louise Bryant, of Texas, representing

the Land-Grant College Committee On

Extension Organization and Policy, and

by Director M. L. Wilson, Karl Knaus,

P. V. Kepner, and W. B. Stout, of the

Federal Extension Service.

It was agreed that planning for agri

Culture after the war must be done by

the farm people themselves to be effec

tive. Many States are looking ahead,

Studying trends, encouraging discussion,

and Working Out post-war plans that will

help agriculture in the transition to

peacetime Conditions. Department rep

resentatives considered the need for fur

ther Study On a national basis and for

working out definite plans of cooperation

With the States. Regional committees

which have been Working for the last 2

years agreed to intensify their effort.S.

Some of the other topics on which

committees of the conference worked

were production adjustments during the

demobilization period, post-War market

ing and distribution problems, public

works programs, agricultural-industrial

relations, disposition of land temporarily

used by military forces and War plants,

and opportunities for settlers on the land

after the war. -
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Just ahead of the flood waters

High water threatened the levees in Union County, Ill. Two hundred and

fifty farm families had to be moved out in haste. About 12,000 farm ani

mals had to be evacuated. E. A. Bierbaum, county agent, took the helm,

and his notes, made during the critical time, give some idea of his achieve

ment and of the contribution extension agents made in the whole flooded

a TC4. One Army colonel who worked with extension agents in flood relief

remarked: “We are trained in organization, and we are able to recognize

it when we sec it in others.

ahead of the situation.”

- May 20. Workers were placed on

l tº v c e s, checking for any weaknesses.

Each landowner or farm operator in the

district was responsible for furnishing

two men for this work. They worked in

12-hour shiſts. Red Cross local canteen

corps ſurnished sandwiches and coffee

for these workers.

- Sunday, May 23. At 11:40 a.m., the

State police felt that evacuation was

inevitable.

I telephoned four leaders in Alto Pass.

four leaders in Cobden, two leaders in

Dongola. I asked each leader to call all

ſarmers on all rural telephone lines and

have thern, with their trucks tanks filled

with gas report to Ine immediately at

Ware, Ill., to evacuate the bottons. I

called a ſarmer keyman on each rural

line of the Anna (*xchange and had him,

in turn, call all farmers on his line and

ask them also to report.

At 2 p. in. I arrived at Ware, where

there were approximately 80 trucks

ready to go. More canne later, Inaking

an estimated total of 125.

Evacuation IDirected by Leaders

These trucks were directed to go to

key farmers in the six districts of the

bottoms and ſ rom there were directed to

individual ſarms to evacuate livestock

and household goods. As one place was

evacuated, the trucks were directed by

local leaders in the district to other

places. This operation continued until

11:40 p. m., Sunday, when the levee

broke. The break was in the Mississippi

levee on the west side". Barring other

breaks, we figured we could work 18 hours

before the water would close our way out

to the hills. All trucks were directed to

the vicinity of the break, and practically

every ſarin was evacuated at once.

Knowing that two ridges would be the

last places under water, farmers not

evacuated were directed to drive all live

stock to the ridges and be loaded from

the Howard Rendleman barn, which had

good loading equipment, or to the large

The agents did a wonderful job of keeping

barn on the Ralph Spring farm, which,

too, had good loading facilities.

We were 1n communication with lead

tºrs in the hills, who determined where

pasture spaces were. Livestock were

evacuated to the pasture area indicated.

As the water came in and time became

short, stock was placed in the nearest

pastures on high land and later distrib

uted to other pastures.

- Monday. May 24. Two additional

breaks in the levee at 2 p. m. shortened

the time ſor action in the upper district.

where two farms could not be evacuated

of livestock. These farm folks placed

their hogs in the barn loſt and closed

them in. By 7 o'clock all except 60 cat

tle, 300 hogs, and 15 mules at isolated

spots had been evacuated. Evacuation

continued until 7:30 p. m., when the

water closed the road.

Amphibian jeeps from the Ordnance

Department of the Army arrived and

permitted evacuation of any persons left

in the flooded area.

- May 25. This morning, a complete

survey was made. The flooded area

was divided into 10 districts, 8 of them

in Union County. In each district, two

jeeps with crews were assigned under

the leadership of the keyman, who knew

“very farm in the district he was as

signed to, but had no property interest

there. These men were told to visit

every farm home and (1) evacuate any

persons; (2) determine and record the

amount and kind of livestock, if any, at

each farm; (3) see if household goods

had been evacuated, elevated on scaf

folds, or were under water.

Reports turned in at 5 p. m. showed

all farms in 6 Union County districts

completely evacuated. In 1 additional

district, 200 hogs were in barn lofts,

some men were with work animals in

barns and preparing to stay, and 10 cat

tle were in barn lofts or on the levee.

In another district, the report showed

that 38 cattle, 40 hogs, and work stock

were on farms out of water but soon

to be inundated.

- May 26. I conferred with the sheriff

about barges. No barges were idle, but

2 would be available as soon as they

could be pushed through breaks in the

levee. By noon, one United States barge

was in the flooded area, and a second

was on the way. At 3 p. m., the first

barge was placed in contact with farms

having cattle and hogs on land soon to

be inundated. The second was sent to

the same place. One load was put off

on the levee, driven to dry land, and

hauled to pasture. The Second barge

load was taken to the hard road at Dug

Hill, unloaded, and taken to pasture.

The first barge stuck on the ridge on

Rail Road. The second was tied up for

the night, and the next morning after

all listed stock in the southern area had

been evacuated, it was ordered to stand

by to help the other barge. Eight mules

and 40 hogs were brought out.

El May 27. Communication with the

Coast Guard brought a Coast Guard cut

ter into the flooded area. It pulled

barge No. 1 off the ridge.

In the meantime, a third barge was

brought in and sent to the farms

in the upper bottoms, where cattle,

work stock, and hogs were in barns.

These were evacuated to Missouri, as

there was no way to get to high land in

Union County.

Farm I)amage Reported Promptly

El May 28. All stock except the 200

hogs in barn lofts not accessible by barge,

was evacuated by noon today, and the

barges and cutter were sent out into the

river. We didn't want any large boats

high and dry looking for water if the

water went down fast.)

In company with two leaders, Howard

Rendleman and Ralph Spring, we sur

veyed the entire upper bottoms, keeping

a log on the trip. I noted how high the

water had risen in the house, the barn,

and the corncrib; whether buildings had

floated away or others had floated in,

and any other damage seen. I noted the

water level on each side of the levee and

the direction and speed of the water at

various points, and any land out of

water. Farm equipment—tractors, com

bines, automobiles, and trucks—under

water was listed. Livestock ſound, such

as 200 head of hogs in barn lofts with

floors of lofts 4 feet above water level,

were fed and watered.

The log was typed and a copy placed

at Red Cross headquarters, the Farm

Bureau office, and in the hands of those

accompanying me. One radio period

was devoted to broadcasting bits of the

log. This was really interesting infor

mation for the people “flooded out.”

Considerable anxiety was avoided, and

there was a decided curtailment in de

;
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mand by farmers for boats to Visit their

places. Forty pictures were taken dur

ing the Survey.

After evacuation, it was necessary to

find additional pasture Space, arrange

for emergency feed, and care for evac

uees. The American Red Cross was

headquarters for all such readjustments.

A conference Of all United States agri

cultural agencies was called. It was

decided to have AAA order two cars of

feed wheat and issue permits for CCC

corn. The Red Cross furnished seed

potatoes (one-half bushel to a family),

and Federal loan agencies took loan ap

plications. The theme was to “help

the people to help themselves.”

Drinking-water was of first consider

ation. A sanitary engineer was given

help by the Illinois Militia in clearing

SOurces of drinking Water and making

privies Sanitary. Leaders from each dis

trict were designated to assist the

militiamen in locating farms. (As the

Water Went up again, this help had to be

given once more.)

To date, We have no record, actual Or

verbal, of any human or livestock losses

except a Small number of chickens un

accounted for.

Where flood and fornado hit

Illinois and Texas home demonstration agents prove the value of their

trained canteen groups when disaster strikes their counties.

| Jackson County, Ill., was in the flood

area. Families had to be evacuated

and fed. Miss Jeannette Dean, home

demonstration agent, was on the job;

and within a few hours after the call

went out, mobile and stationary can

teens were set up, Supplies obtained, and

workers assembled. The Red Cross had

confidence in Miss Dean and placed her

in charge of all feeding in the county.

Canteens were set up in a church in

Murphysboro and at a CCC camp mess

hall. Food was sent to those marooned,

to the Army men guarding the area, and

to civilians doing rescue work. Several

hundred refugees were fed daily.

Trained Women Prepare Food

Women trained in canteen work,

home-bureau members, and various

church groups were responsible for

preparation of the food. After the area

was taken over by the Army, Miss Dean

continued to purchase the food at itS

request.

Refugees housed in churches and

homes who had no resources and no

kitchen facilities were fed at the can

teen opened in the Methodist Church

by Miss Donavan Hester, home demon

stration agent for Menard and Cass

Counties. Miss Mary McKee of the State

extension staff, and Mrs. R. B. Roher,

past county home-bureau chairman for

Menard and Cass Counties, assisted in

Supervising the canteen. The Canteens

were operated for 13 days, a total of

4,634 meals being Served to refugees

and 444 to helperS. Civilian-defense

chairmen and high-school teachers were

helpfully cooperative in both the housing

and feeding.

In Greene County, Lucile Hieser,

home demonstration agent, was re

quested by the Red Cross to take charge

of the Canteen Work. The Canteen Was

kept open 24 hours a day, and more than

200 meals were Served daily to levee

workers, Army men, and civilians doing

rescue Work.

Miss Eureath Freyermuth, agent in

Morgan County, and Miss Mary K.

Hardesty, county canteen chairman, or

ganized two Canteens. One Was formed

at Jacksonville High School with the aS

Sistance Of members Of tWO Canteen

classes, volunteer workers from nutri

tion classes, and the women's civilian

defense division. The Second canteen

was organized in Meredosia where,

through the aid of local Women, the

Soldiers guarding the levees were fed.

In Union County, when Agent E. A.

Bierbaum called on district leaders to

have trucks in readiness, Mrs. Bierbaum

Summoned her three Canteen groups for

a practice demonstration. Equipment

was assembled in one of the churches,

Supplies were obtained, and the canteen

Was in Operation night and day Supply

ing food for the evacuation workers.

After the Tornado

After the tornado had struck San Au

gustine County, Tex., Annie Mae McMil

lan, county home demonstration agent,

found plenty for her group of trained

Canteen Workers to do. Soldiers and

units of the Defense Guard took charge

of the town, but food was unobtainable

at any of the cafes. The county home

demonstration agent was asked to take

charge of canteen units, which were

necessary to Supply food for these work

erS. She learned of this need at 10

o'clock the morning after the tornado,

and by 1 p.m. had set up units at 2 of

the churches and Served lunch to 250

people. -

Members of the nutrition course taught

previously by the agent were the first to

Offer their assistance. They brought

with them cookers, gas burners, large

COOking utensils, dish towels, and other

necessary equipment. Many other vol

unteers Offered their Services also, and

the 2 groups were quickly organized.

The chairman of the local Office of Price

Administration issued a blanket order

for the county home demonstration

agent to buy all foods necessary. This

Order was also sanctioned by the chair

man Of the Red CrOSS. Two meals were

served at the 2 units on Saturday and 1

at 1 unit on Sunday, making a total of

5 meals served to approximately 525

people.

A bread company sent in all the bread

needed, not only for these meals but to

supply civilians who did not have a Sup

ply on hand when the storm came. This

was very helpful, for no food stores were

Open and many of the homes had no

electricity, water, or gas.

Some of the local Stores were generous

enough to donate foods such as meat,

lettuce, tomatoes, and celery.

Soldiers Enjoy Well-Balanced Meal

The first meal included foods that

could be quickly prepared, Such as Soup,

Irish stew, beans, fruit, bread, and coffee.

The last meal prepared was well bal

anced and the soldiers enjoyed it im

mensely. The fare consisted of steak,

gravy, English peas, Irish potatoes, com

bination salad (lettuce, tomatoes, and

celery), peaches, gingerbread, and coffee.

Some of these foods were prepared at

homes, where there were utilities, and

brought to the unit ready to serve. One

of the meals had to be served by candle

light as there was no electricity.

People's response in helping these units

was excellent, and the canteen Workers

felt that their efforts were well spent.

E. The Chatham County, Ga., Master

4–H Club, the first to be organized in the

State, now has 34 members. This club

has established a fund to supply a baby

spoon to each baby born to a county

Master 4–H’er. Four such spoons have

already been given.

| A total of 275 boys and girls in Salt

Lake County, Utah, worked in Organized

beet-thinning crews, earning more than

$6,000. These youths helped 54 different

farmers by thinning 650 acres of beets.

In meeting requests of Sugar-beet

growers for Workers, 1,197 placementS

Were made.
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4-H Clubs find war work to do

- Since Pearl Harbor, club enrollment

has steadily increased, with 40,000

more club members enrolled in 1942 than

in 1941. This year's figures already indi

cate an even larger increase—in fact, it

looks as though the 1943 enrollment

would be well over 1,500,000.

This has meant hard work all along

the line. Maine set its goal at 20,000

members in food production and conser

vation projects, and on June 1 had ex

ceeded that goal by 440. This is three

times the enrollment in pre-war years.

Rhode Island and Vermont made an

equally good record, while a number of

other States, including New York, Ken

tucky, and North Carolina, have more

than doubled their enrollment.

War needs called for a revision of

many 4-H projects during the past year.

One of the signs of the times is a shift to

food production, indicated in the “Feed

a fighter" theme of 1943 mobilization in

many States.

Their contribution to the total food

supply will be substantial. The 4–H

Club boys of Dallas County, Iowa, for

example, plan to produce more than

85,000 pounds of pork and beef this year,

according to reports gathered by Wayne

Fritz, county extension associate in youth

activities.

In Kent u c ky, poultry-for-Victory

groups have been organized in 4-H Clubs

in Harlan County. The Cumberland

club with 214 members, is raising 4,900

chicks, and 86 club members at Loyall

are raising 4,500. Men's service clubs in

the county are sponsoring 108 poultry

projects. One thousand hogs ready for

market in September or October is the

aim of 4-H Club members of Logan

County.

Texas 4-H Club boys have answered

their country's call and are really in the

front lines of the battle to increase our

meat supply. They are now ſeeding for

mass production. Commercial practices

are being followed that make it possible

for a boy to ſeed several calves, when

formerly he may have fed-out two or

three.

These boys are also making group

shipments to market. To make a good

shipment, the boys from a county pool

their livestock. Since February, eight

counties have included calves in their

shipments for a total of 218 head.

Milam County made the largest ship

ment, 38 calves, which sold for $5,360.24.

George Smith, of Cochran County, fed

70 steers weighing 63,000 pounds. That's

a man-size job—and meat enough to ſeed

50 soldiers for 1 year. Drew Word, from

Gray County, sold 10,487 pounds of beef.

Over in east Texas, A. T. Smith, Jr., of

Navarro County, sold 42 steers which

weighed 43,302 pounds. Out in Concho

County, Dale Malechek sold 19 steers

whose total weight was 13,095 pounds.

In Castro County, 12-year-old Buddy

Hill produced 11,970 pounds of beef and

Rodney Smith produced 7,760 pounds.

Both are members of the Hart 4-H Club.

These are only a few of the beef-calf

boys who are doing their part on the

home front.

The 14,000 4-H Club members of

Puerto Rico have food production as

their main contribution to the war effort.

Among the wartime production proj

ects is one which José Angel González,

4–H Club member in the José G. Padilla

Club of Yeguada in the Vega Baja dis

trict, has named his Victory Broiler Unit.

Completing his first batch of baby

chicks in December 1942, he sold 424

pounds of broilers to Uncle Sam's armed

forces and to his neighbors, thus alle

viating the meat situation in his com

“If you are half as good a pilot as you were a pig raiser, you're a wonder,” says"

munity with his maximum output in as

short a time as 6 months.

During 5 years, José Angel has com

pleted seven projects. Last year he

started on poultry work with a $100 loan

granted by the Farm Security Adminis

tration and $297 earned in other club

projects.

Under the direction of his county

agent, González built a broiler unit with

capacity for 1,000 birds and two 4-tier

coops with a capacity for 200 2-pound

broilers. Necessary equipment, such as

brooders, feeders, and waterers, was pur

chased on a priority basis.

José Angel says: “It will be 1 full year

before I am in the fighting lines. Mean

while, I'll produce enough broilers to

keep some of our boys strong and healthy

for a while. I'll keep fighting on the

home front until it's time to join the

battle front.”

Not only do 4-H Club boys and girls

work on their own projects and help

their parents, but they apply the good

neighbor policy by helping other farmers,

and thus contribute to the Nation's food

and feed supply. In Grainger County,

Tenn., when Farmer Booker Harris be

Capt. Richard C. Kuehner, former county club agent of Lane County, Oreg., to Second

Lt. Jim Ed. Duncan, who had been a 4-H Club member and was recently graduated

from the Luke Field Advanced Flying School, where he received both his wings and

commission. Captain Kuehner is secretary of the Luke Field School now, but in the

15 years before the war he developed many national 4-H Club champions and was

head of the “Keep Oregon green" fire-prevention campaign described in the September

1942 REVIEW.

f
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came ill in mid-June, 4–H members

agreed to meet on his farm and work-Out

his crop. On the appointed day, they

brought hoes, plows, and Work Stock

and put everything in shipshape order.

In Illinois, the goal that 4–H Club

members have for home-grown and

home-preserved produce this year is

300,000 containers as compared to 117,723

filled a year ago. Probably 100 percent

Of the Illinois members have Victory

Gardens. Club members also expect to

produce tons of beef, pork, and butter,

and many dozen eggs this year.

In Michigan, where more than 55,000

boys and girls are active in 4–H Clubs,

emphasis is placed on food production.

Teams are being trained in every county

Of the State to demonstrate canning,

food preservation, and vegetable storage.

In the country as a whole, over 300,000

4–H Club members report they have

given demonstrations before groups of

farm people on practices that are essen

tial to the food conservation program.

In addition to producing food for

fighters, 4–H Club members have dis

tinguished themselves in collecting scrap

and selling war bonds. Over 300,000,000

pounds of Scrap are estimated to have

been collected, and over $15,000,000

Worth of War bonds either purchased or

Sold by 4-H Club members this year.

Where location and circumstances

permit, Larimer County, Colo., 4–H Clubs

have been doing a “bang-up” job of col

lecting and delivering scrap. Members

are following a plan of “Clean up your

own back yard first and then tackle your

neighbor's,” with the neighbor’s permis

Sion, of course.

This effort is not a frenzied 1- or 2-day

drive. It is a cumulative endeavor which

is planned to last throughout the War.

Each club member starts a Scrap heap

on his own place. As he runs acroSS

material that has nothing but Salvage

Value, he toSSes it into his ever-growing

scrap pile. Just before each club meet

ing, he makes an estimate of the amount

of scrap he has assembled. This figure

and a description of the type of his Sal

vage material he gives to his club secre

tary. The Secretary records the esti

mate Opposite the member's name.

When the Secretary reports that the

members have collected a pick-up, or

truckload, several boys, and sometimes

girls too, get together, go around the

club territory, pick up the scrap, haul

it to town, and sell it.

Several clubs on a day after a rain,

when it is impossible to Work in the fields,

have dismantled old combines or other

machines donated by Some neighbor.

The boys living in the foothill regions

have collected a great deal of valuable

scrap, abandoned years ago in fence

corners, on hillsides, and along streams.

In addition to the regular 4–H projects

club members of Bernalillo County, N.

Mex., were carrying, these 1,300 boys and

girls decided to enlarge their sphere of

action.

Club members, under the direction of

Cecil Pragnell, county agricultural

agent; Mrs. Maude Doty, home demon

Stration agent; and local leaders, do

nated Various 4–H Club articles which

Were auctioned Off in conjunction with

War bonds at the sale. The highest bid

der on each article received not only

the article in question but a war bond.

The 4–H Club members received no

profit whatever from the sale.

Different Service clubs and business

men in Albuquerque helped with the

details of the Sale and in buying bonds.

Preceding the sale, a 4–H Club parade,

consisting of 21 wagons, carts, and

trucks, passed through the business dis

trict of Albuquerque. These vehicles

Were loaded with articles donated for

the Sale and were all appropriately deco

rated with 4–H Club flags and colors.

Approximately 700 Bernalillo County

club members attended, riding on the

Wagons, On bicycles, or on horseback.

The 104 articles auctioned off included

calves, pigs, chickens, turkeys, ducks,

eggs, vegetables, baked goods, fruit, and

a number of miscellaneous articles.

Results showed that $35,400 worth of

war bonds were sold, and the bids varied

from $10 to $11,500.

Rats fell the story of why a

good school lunch

MYRTLE CARTER, Home Demonstration Agent, Umatilla County, Oreg.

El Advertisers have long known that

when a store window displays any

thing alive, Such as Small animals Or petS,

it will attract more attention than prac

tically any other kind of display.

We made use of this fact in the fall of

1942 in providing an interesting object

lesson on the value of proper nutrition

for growing children, particularly as it

applies to School lunches. The basis of

the display was three pairs of White rats

obtained from Oregon State College.

These rats were separated, so that for

3 weeks before being placed on exhibit

three were fed a poor but all too popular

cold lunch, while the other three Were

given exactly the same amount of lunch

well balanced nutritionally. The daily

diet of one group consisted of a Sandwich

of jelly on nonenriched white bread, a

Small cooky, a slice of fresh apple, and

1 ounce of a cola drink. The daily diet

of the other rats consisted of a Sandwich

Of peanut-butter On 100-percent Whole

wheat bread, a Small cooky, a Slice of

fresh apple, and 1 ounce of fresh, whole

milk.

At the end of 3 weeks, one rat from

each group was placed in a Store Or newS

paper window in towns in three sections

of the county. The rats receiving the

diet of nonenriched white bread and the

“coke” were jumpy and irritable and

showed almost no growth, while those

receiving whole-wheat bread and milk

made rapid gains in Weight and displayed

no signs of nervousness.

To add to the value of the demon

stration, two pairs of the rats Were lent

to the home-economics department of

the Pendleton Junior and Senior High

Schools before being placed on display.

In this way, the girls could watch the

daily changes in the animals on the

growth charts and see even more clearly

the effects of the two diets.

The art department of the Pendleton

High School prepared large background

charts explaining the rat stories, which

Were placed in each of the Windows.

Local merchants cooperated wholeheart

edly, keeping the display in place for a

full Week. Newspaper and radio expla–

nations called attention to the displays

and told where they could be found.

An estimated 4,500 persons saw the rat

demonstrations. Large numbers who

had given little thought to the real value

of a balanced diet were impressed by this

Concrete object lesson with the necessity

for Seeing that the right food was eaten,

not Only in lunches but also in regular

meals.

After the rats had served their pur

pose as Window exhibits, they were sent

around in cages to Various other Schools

and organizations throughout the

County. It was explained that the Same

results appearing so quickly in the rats

would take place in human beings under

Similar conditions, although the resultS

of a poor diet would show more slowly.

As a result of this demonstration,

many a mother reported to us that she

was giving more attention to School

lunches than ever before and that

“Johnny, after seeing the white rats, is

now drinking his milk.”
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"Sure, we'll use Peddie boys again.”

New Jersey Private School Has a Victory Farm Volunteer Corps

That Spreads Satisfaction.

- Scattered throughout New Jersey

are farmers who swear they'll never

have another high school boy on the

place as long as they live. And they feel

they have good and sufficient reason for

that attitude.

Farners around Peddie School in Cen

tral Jersey feel differently about it.

Take Kelsey Booth, for example. Booth

is a general farmer who milks a herd

of cows, keeps a few chickens, and last

year had 35 acres of white potatoes, 30

of soybeans, 25 of rye, 12 of corn, 10 of

hay, and 12 of wheat—a total of about

124 acres in cultivation. Victor Booth,

an only son, was in the Army. Here's

Booth's story as told to Frank Knowles,

extension economist:

“When Peddie came along with its

offer to let some of its boys help us

farmers, I jumped at it. I always liked

boys anyway; and when I learned that

these lads from Peddie were to be led by

one of their teachers, I was perfectly

willing to sign up for a dozen to 15 boys.

I figured that these boys—they were

about 14 to 17 years of age—could be

taught to do the work of the 6 or 7 adults

I needed.

“The boys were green as grass at farm

work when they first came here. Every

one of them was city-raised. Some

were sons of lawyers and other profes

sional men, and they had never done

anything like farm work. One boy even

had a chauffeur and somebody else to

look after him, but he and all the others

were made to feel that they were help

ing to win the war by working for me.

That's what their leader, the English

teacher at Peddie, and I kept in front of

them all the time.

“I never saw a man who could handle

boys as that teacher did. He was with

them every minute during the whole

summer, and I never heard him holler

at them once. He played with them.

worked with them. He settled their ar

guments and differences fairly but

firmly. The boys thought the world of

him, and I soon saw that it was best for

me and for the boys to work through

their leader. Of course I tried to be nice

to them. That's one of the secrets of

working with boys—be friendly and

treat them as well as you would your

own boy.

“These boys were keen, and they had

a million questions every day. Some of

them sounded a bit funny at times, but

I made up my mind I was going to

answer every question they asked me,

if I knew the answer.

“We potato growers ought to be

thankful that Peddie is organizing a

program to let some of its boys work on

farms again this year. It helps us

farmers, helps the Nation to get needed

food, helps the boys, too. I'll bet those

boys who worked on farms last summer

will never forget the experience. It was

healthful for them, too. At first hardly

one of them could liſt a 100-pound bag

of potatoes. Before the season was over,

every one of them could toss a bag of

potatoes almost anywhere he needed to.

And when we saved the soybeans—boy!

They were seasoned veterans and did a

fine job.

“These city boys who work on farms

take away with them an appreciation of

what farming is, and that's something to

chalk up in favor of farming and the

ſarmer's problems.

“Mrs. Booth and I gave the boys a

pint of milk apiece every day to have

with the lunches they brought with them

from Peddie. Sometimes Mrs. Booth

would make them a big pot of soup. And

One night I got about 200 ears of good

Sweet corn ready, and they had a corn

roast right out in the yard. Well, sir,

I never saw anything like it. About 15

boys ate so much of that corn you could

almost see it running out of their ears!

They won't forget that roast as long as

they live.

“And that brings us to some large

‘don'ts.' Don't expect a boy to do a man's

job. Don't expect town or city boys

to do farm work without being shown

how. Don't put boys at any job without

an adult leader or supervisor whom they

respect. Don't keep boys at the same

job too long; vary the work. Don't

fail to try to answer their questions,

even if some of them sound silly. And

don't be hard on the boys. Handle them

as you would your own, and give them

a treat once in a while.

“Yes, I'm going to use boys from Ped

die this year. I've got more potatoes—

45 acres now—and other crops they

can help to harvest. The Army has given

my son, Victor, an honorable discharge

to help run this 160-acre farm. We're

producing food for Victory—food Ped

die boys are going to help harvest.”

Success of the Peddie School Victory

Boys from the Peddie School, supervised by their own teachers, made a good record for

themselves as pickers in the central Jersey bean fields.

º

º

º
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Farm Volunteer Unit was not an acci

dent. Peddie School is a famous old

boys’ preparatory school, and the au

thorities know how to handle teen

agers. Don Rich, who supervises the

farm labor project, is a member of the

School staff, and he works hand in hand

With the farm labor committees of the

boards of agriculture in Middlesex, Mer

cer, and Monmouth Counties—the coun

ties where the boys do their farm work.

He has a Special advisory committee

composed of the three county agents and

J. C. Taylor, State supervisor of emer

gency farm labor for the Extension

Service.

This year the VFW unit numbered 110

to 115 boys throughout the season, which

began June 14 and was Scheduled to run

through Labor Day. Boys were admitted

On application from their parents, appli

cations being accompanied by a $5 regis

tration fee. The minimum age is 14

years. Boys are charged a dollar a day

for board and $4 a week for room, which

includes laundry services. They have the

use of recreational facilities at the

School—Swimming pool, billiard and

ping-pong tables, tennis courts, reading

lounge, and ball diamonds.

The day begins at 6:15 a.m., when the

boys are jarred out of sleep by a gong.

They dress, make their beds, and are in

place at the breakfast table by 6:30.

Breakfast is substantial, including fruit,

eggs, cereal with cream, and plenty of

milk. Then the boys fill their lunch boxes

and run for the “gym” where they

change into their Work clothes, load onto

trucks, and go to the fields at 7.

They get back about 5 or 5:30 p.m., get

out of their sweaty clothes, duck under

the showers and take a refreshing Swim,

then into their clean clothes for dinner

at 5:45. No dowdyness at the table,

either. Coats On, if you please, and hair

neatly combed. No loud talking. And

When the bell rings for an announce

ment, immediate and profound Silence

results. The boys aren’t suppressed, but

they have been taught discipline.

Dinner is an ample, Well-cooked meal

at Peddie School, and well planned from

a dietary standpoint. Service is simpli

fied by having the boys take turns wait

ing On table.

After dinner the boys play games, write

letters, or go to the show. The “bank”

is Open at that time so that boys can de

posit their earnings in a safe place. All

must be in their rooms by 9:15 with lights

out at 9:30.

When they’re in the fields the boys

are closely supervised. Rich refuses to

put out groups of more than 8 or 10 boys

on a farm without a field Supervisor ap

proved by the school. The school staff

consists of Rich, a farm Supervisor who

looks after placement of the boys On

farms and whose job it is to keep them

all busy, an assistant supervisor, a nurse,

and 5 field Supervisors who also serve as

hall masters at night.

The boys are not getting rich, but those

Who Work hard will come out at the end of

the Season with a nice “chunk” of spend

ing money. And most of them are work

ing hard. Those who soldier or cause

trouble are weeded out in a hurry. A

long waiting list of boys eager to get into

the unit has enabled Rich to send the

undesirables home and replace them

with others. This knowledge, that

they'll go out on the next train if they

don’t live up to the rules, has been a big

factor in maintaining discipline.

The boys have been handling all kinds

of farm work. Four of them work at

the Hightstown Cooperative Auction

Market, hu St l in g eggs and produce

around; Several at a large dairy farm.

They have made hay, shocked wheat,

driven tractors, picked beans, tomatoes,

and potatoes, harvested fruit, and every

where their record is good. It's true,

however, that they do better on jobs giv

ing them a variety of work than on

monotonous occupations such as pick

ing beans. If you’ve picked beans all

day in a hot field, you won’t blame

the boys for preferring general farm

work.

Sundays were somewhat slack, so Rich

and his supervisors got 100 families in

Hightstown, where the school is located,

to agree to “adopt” a boy. As a result,

boys who aren’t working on Sundays are

invited to eat with the families.

Experience with the Peddie School

project has convinced J. C. Taylor, su

pervisor of emergency farm labor, that a

boys’ prep School is an ideal place for

Victory Farm Volunteer units.

Working instead of waiting

Salt Lake County, Utah, is now in the

heart of an industrial area. Where

numerous opportunities beckon to farm

ers to leave their fields and COrrals and

join the ranks of industrial plants.

County Agent Martineau knew this long

before the 300 pea growers in his county

received their Orders to cut this neces

sary war crop. Furthermore, he did

something about preparing for the day

When Viners Would have to be manned

to shell the peas from the pods—and

manpower is exceedingly Scarce. He

called in Joseph E. Blake of Bennion,

chairman of the county farm labor COm

mittee, and the organization meetings

were under way. These men reported

100 percent cooperation among the grow

ers approached, or a sign-up of more

than 200.

Here's the Martineau plan, and here's

how it worked: The 200 growers were

organized into 8 groups. Each group

promised to Work 9-hour shifts at the

viners when the peas were ready to be

harvested. This would en a ble the

farmer-operated viners to run 18 hours

a day, and each group would be allowed

about half a day to get its peas cut and

hauled to the viners. The canning com

panies that owned the machinery and

equipment for caring for the peas Con

sented to pay each farmer 70 cents an

hour for all the time he put in at the

Viner. That meant the farmers could

collect pay for the time they ordinarily

would wait for their turn at unloading.

It also meant that the loads were rushed

through more rapidly, thus assuring the

farmers the best grades for their peas.

The farmers were intensely interested in

good grades, because good grades mean

more dollars a ton. Shelled peas are

graded on the basis of a tenderometer

test; and the quicker they are shelled

after being cut, the better they rate.

More interest also was taken in the grad

ing, because farmers were there to check

from time to time.

Mr. Martineau has figured that during

the pea harvest the 200 growers who

Subscribed to his plan put in 2,250 man

days for an extra income of $14,175; and

that amount does not include any part

of the extra pay they received for their

better grades of peas, which resulted

from more expeditious handling of this

perishable crop.

In the preliminary process of taking

care of the peas, the farmers did all the

work except grading and managing the

viners. They were paid for the time they

put in after they arrived at the unload

ing stations, except when they were as

signed to do the stacking of the vines;

but the vines will go back to the farmers,

so they couldn’t expect the company to

pay for this phase of the processing.

Vines, which run about 3 tons to 1 ton of

Shelled peas, are used for livestock feed.

Because of the apparent feed shortage

in Utah this coming winter, the growers

took extra pains to see that all vines

Were SaVed.

This is one example of how farmers are

meeting their labor problems—just an

Other application of the little-red-hen

philosophy.
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Extension agents ioin fighting forces

News from extension workers who have gone from the farm front to the

fighting front is gleaned from letters they have sent to former coworkers.

The roll of honor continues from last month the list of extension workers

serving in the armed forces.

Agriculture in Africa

I had always thought this a rocky,

rough, and barren country, but I have

seen some beautiful scenery in my trav

els through the northern part of Africa.

It is very green and well covered with

vegetation and is a fertile land. How

ever, vineyards, fig and olive orchards,

poppies, native grass, a variety of wheat,

and a little wild hay are all the crops

I've seen. It is surprising what can be

done with crude tools of cultivation.

I've seen worse cultivated fields with

modern equipment in the States.

The sheep, chickens, and other stock

graze up to the doorstep, if they live in

the country, and are fed outside the

doorstep if in a village. It's not uncom

mon to see a big, husky Arab driving his

burro to and from the village. The burro

is about the size of a big collie dog and

loaded with three times its own weight.

They just plod along; and if the Arab

wants to stop the burro, he pulls back

on the burro's tail. Or if he wants to

turn, he goes ahead and turns the bur

ro's head in the direction desired.—Joe

Davis, formerly 4-H Club agent, Iowa

County, Iowa.

Traveling the South Pacific

I am an extension traveler by this

time. There is little of the South Pa

cific that I haven't been on and looked

over from the air or from the Water.

And then I have also made some exten

sion studies of some other regions. All

in all, I have done diplomatic, economic,

military, and professional work in this

entire area. Aside from being in the

war program near this great combat

area. I have been doing some work that

will contribute to the welfare of these

people in the post-war era, which we

hope will be a better one. If ever I get

home again and peace is secure, I feel

that my background and my new ex

perience in international approach to

problems should make a more valuable

extension man out of me.

A fellow naturally wonders if he is

missed. Will he ever be wanted again?

What will the future hold? Not that I

am worrying; it is just the reality of the

situation I am looking at. Maybe it

was good for the Extension Service to

get rid of me. They will have a chance

to see if it clicks better in New Jersey

without me. If so, it is better that we

both know it. In the meantime, I am

working hard to be a good naval lieu

tenant which, as you well know, requires

that a fellow know a lot, especially an

officer of the line.

The South Pacific in war is not pacific,

and it isn't what the movies paint it to

be. But, in the panorama of nature at

her best, this is a show one long remem

bers—the brightness of the Southern

polar skies, the Southern Cross, winter

in our own summer months, tropical

vegetation, the lines of demarcation be

tween temperate and tropical vegeta

tion, flora and fauna that are queer,

and the color of the skies.—Francis A.

Raymaley, formerly county agent, Cum

berland County, N. J.

From the Far North

I have a couple of brotherly volcanoes

nearby to keep me company, and as they

puff away I am reminded how short

is a lifetime and how minute a man.

But your letter reminds me that you

and the rest of the “boys" must be work
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ing hard o'nights to keep ahead of your

job. The lapses of the meat, milk, and

many other items on conventional menus

tell me what a job you have in keep

ing uS and the Wolf apart, with us on

the outside. But most of the time we

have plenty of food and warm cloth

ing. Otherwise, we should perish be

fore we finish our job. There are so

many threads, and even shreds, to this

fabric of civilization we are striving

to retain by War that many of us know

little of what is going on elsewhere.

The intensity of our own bit under the

conditions We work just about uses up

all that is within us. I find a hope

ful attitude among those about me, and

that is a great incentive to drive ahead.

I have been elevated for the time being

in job as COmmander but have not re

ceived the promotion that goes with it.

But it is the job that interests me

rather than recognition. That does not

increase my abilities or intelligence a

Whit.—John Peterson, assistant farm

adviser in Sacramento County, Calif.,

from 1934 until he entered military Serv

ice in August 1941.

Extension Helps in the Army

In January they picked their men for

Special jobs. Major Topping of West

Virginia interviewed me. When I in

formed him that I had previously worked

for the Extension Service, he asked if I

Worked With 4–H. Of course I Said “Yes.”

Well, the rest of the interview consisted

of his telling me what a fine thing 4–H

was, the great work it was accomplishing

in West Virginia, and that it should be

encouraged, for the training received was

invaluable for future life. He was Well

posted on 4–H, too.

I’m still not sure whether it was I or

my 4–H background that got me the job.

I miss Extension and all the gang. I’ve

found that the training and background

derived from Extension definitely prove

beneficial in Army work. The ability to

Work with people, the knowledge of how

to plan your work ahead in an efficient

manner, as well as many other things,

all tend to make one's Army life a lot

easier.—Arthur B. Dobbas, formerly as

sistant agent, Yuba County, Calif.
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The Roll Call

(Continued from last month)

LOUISIANA

Lt. C. J. Arceneaux, Army.

EnS. B. O. Berry, Navy.

Beatrice Broussard, WAC.

Lt. J. D. Carter, Army.

Lt. Walter D. Curtis, Army.

Capt. C. W. Davis, Army.

Pvt. Basil Doles, Army.

Pvt. Woodrow W. Downs, Army.

Sgt. E. Alva Edwards, Army.

William Guidry, Navy.

ROSabelle Guillory, WAC.

O. C. Guiton (col.), Army.

Lt. C. L. Hill, Army.

Lt. Edgar J. Hitzman, Army.

Capt. J. B. Holton, Army.

John E. Jones, Army.

Lt. A. G. Killgore, Army.

Pvt. Charles Knight, Army.

Pvt. Donald Lindee, Army.

Lt. E. R. McCrory, Army.

Lt. W. S. McGregor, Army.

Lt. A. S. McKean, Army.

Joe Mixon, Army.

Lt. A. P. Parham, Army.

Emmett L. Peterson, Army.

Lt. Col. R. V. St. Dizier, Army.

W. P. Sellers, Army.

Lt. A. K. Smith, Jr., Army.

Capt. N. E. Thames, Army.

Corp. Tech. Murphy Veillon, Army.

Fannie Ree Vernon, WAC.

E. A. Woodard, Army.

MICHIGAN

Kenneth Anderson, 4–H Club agent,

Army.

Pvt. John Doneth, farm management

Specialist, Army.

Capt. Earl Haas, 4–H Club Agent,

Army.

1st Lt. John Moilanen, county agri

cultural agent, Army.

Carl Moore, 4–H Club agent, Army.

Maj. Nevels Pearson, asst. State club

leader, Army.

Pvt. (1st cl.) Fred Roth, specialist,

agricultural engineering, Army.

Ens. Roy Skog, Specialist in forestry,

Navy.

Capt. Howard Zindel, 4–H Club agent,

Army.

Ensign Ray J. Stanley, radio program

Supervisor, Navy.
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Two other Michigan men are engaged

in work recognized by the Army as very

essential: Raymond Klackle, formerly

district agent in the Detroit area in

charge of vegetable work, is with the

Firestone Rubber Co. in Liberia; and

T. C. Stebbins, specialist in horticulture,

is Superintendent of a rubber planta

tion in Haiti.

MINNESOTA

Pvt. Edward Aiton, assistant State 4–H

Club leader, Army.

Pvt. Ben Dietz, assistant agricultural

agent, Army.

Lt. Col. Robert M. Douglass, district,

county agent leader, Army.

Pvt. Kenneth Hanks,

agent, Army.

Pvt. Allan M. Hoff, agricultural agent,

Army.

Corp. Burton Krietlow, assistant agri

Cultural agent, Army.

2d Lt. R. E. McMillen, agricultural

agent, Army.

EnS. Ellen L. Moline, home demonstra

tion agent, WAVE.

2d Lt. Frank Svoboda, agricultural

agent, Army.

Pfc. Harold Swanson, assistant editor,

Army.

COrp. Fred J. Taylor, agricultural

agent, Army.

Sgt. Harry C. Tooley, county club

agent, Army.

2d Lt. Erwin J. Wamhoff, county club

agent, Army.

agricultural

MONTANA

Lambert Hruska, acting agent in Yel

lowStone County, Army.

George Loomis, assistant agent, Army.

Jack Maguire, extension agent for

Madison and Jefferson Counties, Army.

Carl B. Peters, aSSistant agent, Navy.

Carl A. Peterson, assistant agent in

land use planning, Army.

Robert F. Rasmussen, She rid a n

County agent, Navy.

Robert Rorvig, assistant agent, Army.

William D. ROSS, Stillwater County

agent, Army.

Maurice H. Zimmerman, G a r field

County agent, Navy.
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NEW JERSEY

Ens. Spurgeon K. Benjamin, district

club agent, Cumberland and Cape May

Counties, Navy.

2d Lt. Benjamin C. Blackburn, ex

tension specialist in landscape garden

ing, Army.

Lt. Thomas J. Blanchet, club agent,

Warren County, Marines.

Pvt. Joseph R. Kenny, club agent,

Middlesex County, Army.

Lt. Mary L. Race, assistant home dem

onstration agent, Mercer County, WAC.

Lt. Francis A. Raymaley, county ag

ricultural agent. Cumberland County,

Navy.

1st Lt. Edgar T. Savidge, Jr., club

agent, Salem County, Army.

NEW MEXICO

Sgt. A. G. Apodaca, county agent, San

Miguel County, Army.

1st Lt. Leonard Appleton, extension

economist, Arnny.

1st Lt. S. S. Baker, county agent, San

Miguel County, Army.

Ens. Howard Ball, extension soil con

servationist, Navy.

Capt. G. L. Boykin, county agent

leader, Army.

Mdn. S. L. Brock V7, livestock special

ist, Navy.

Lt. Col. R. H. Buvens, extension soil

conservationist, Army.

Capt. G. R. Hatch, State club leader,

Army.

Lt. Thomas G. Jones, student assistant,

bulletin room, Army.

Lt. N. C. Long, student assistant, bul

letin room, Marines.

1st Lt. P. M. McGuire, asso. extension

editor, Army.

Pfc. T. W. Merrill, extension economist,

Army.

Ens. Craig C. Nicklas, county agent.

De Baca County, Navy.

S. E. Stone, county agent, Harding

County, Army.

1st Lt. C. P. Wayne, extension agrono

mist, Army.

Capt. Frank L. Wayne. county agent,

Bernalillo County, Army.

NORTH CAROLINA

H. E. Alphin. Nash County agent.

R. R. Bennett, Pitt County agent.

W. Flake Bowles, assistant agent.

Watauga County.

R. G. Broaddus, agricultural engineer

ing specialist, Raleigh.

T. L. Brown, assistant agent, Pasquo

tank County.

Paul Choplin, Dare County agent.

H. L. Cook, assistant agent, Nash

County.

Plese Corbett. Negro county agent.

Alamance County.

W. A. Corpening, Haywood County

agent.

F. E. Correll, assistant agent, Graham

County.

P. M. Cos, assistant agent, Craven

County.

H. H. Cummings, assistant agent,

Robeson County.

Oscar W. Deyton, assistant agent, Wil

son County.

S. H. Dobson, assistant agent, Polk

County.

J. I. Eagles, assistant agent, Martin

County.

Clarence Early, assistant agent, Anson

County.

J. C. Ferguson, agricultural engineer

ing specialist, Raleigh.

Paul P. Fish. assistant agent, Swain

County.

John W. Fox, assistant editor, Raleigh.

O. R. Freeman, assistant agent, Lenoir

County.

J. W. Green, specialist in land use

planning, Raleigh.

W. A. Hash, assistant agent, Chatham

County.

J. L. Heffner, assistant agent. Tran

sylvania County.

W. A. Hylton, assistant agent, Guilford

County.

D. E. Jones, agricultural engineering

specialist, Raleigh.

J. C. Keith, assistant agent, Wake

County.

W. H. Kimrey, assistant agent, Davie

County.

J. C. King, assistant agent, Caswell

County.

Eugene S. Knight, assistant editor,

Raleigh.

S. B. Lacey. Jr..

Graham County.

Margaret Lawhorne, home demon

stration agent, Alleghany County.

Lester B. Laws, assistant agent, Cum

berland County.

J. C. Lynn, district agent. Asheville.

George R. McColl, assistant agent,

Catawba County.

E. H. Meacham, soil conservation spe

cialist, Raleigh.

N. B. Nicholson, assistant agent, Ala

mance County.

W. J. Page, assistant agent, Caswell

County.

Joe H. Palmer, assistant agent, Madi

son County.

D. L. Paschal, assistant agent, Hay

wood County.

J. W. Pou, assistant agent, Iredell

assistant agent,

County.

Jack Price, assistant agent, Iredell

County.

Anne Priest, home demonstration

agent, Lincoln County.

W. H. Pruden, assistant agent. Mont

gomery County.

H. D. Quessenberry, assistant agent,

Ashe County.

C. B. Ratchford, farm management

specialist, Raleigh.

F. W. Reams, assistant agent, Halifax

County.

D. T. Redfern, assistant agent, Iredell

County.

T. L. Reeves, assistant agent, Guilford

County.

John L. Reitzel, assistant agent, Hay

wood County.

Joe B. Richardson, specialist in agri

cultural engineering, Raleigh.

J. T. Richardson, assistant agent,

Vance County.

J. O. Rowell, specialist in entomology,

Raleigh.

Maud K. Schaub, map planning spe

c1alist, Raleigh.

H. G. Snipes, assistant agent, North

ampton County.

A. W. Soleman, Negro county agent,

Hladen County.

L. M. Stanton, assistant agent, Nash

County. -

Mary Blanche Strickland, home dem

onstration agent, Tyrrell County.

C. D. Thomas, farm management spe

c1alist. Raleigh.

L. E. Thornton,

Cleveland County.

L. W. Troxler, assistant agent, Stanly

County.

V. G. Watkins, assistant agent, Dur

ham County.

J. W. Webster, assistant agent, Lin

coln County.

G. H. Wheeler, county agent (reloca

tion work), Clay County.

S. L. Williams, assistant in animal hus

bandry (beef cattle), Raleigh.

W. F. Wilson, assistant agent, Rock

ingham County.

W. N. Wood, Rowan county agent.

assistant agent,

(Continued next month)

- D. W. LEE, Arkansas Negro movable

school agent, succumbed to a heart at

tack on June 29. Lee's sudden death

brought to an end 12 years of service to

his people, first as county agent in Jef

ferson County and then as movable

school agent. He worked faithfully and

diligently to help Arkansas Negro farm

families.

E. J. V. WEBB, until recently with the

Soil Conservation Service at Spartan

burg, S. C., has been appointed to a liai

son position as Extension-SCS conserva

tionist and will work in the Southern

States, i. e., Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,

Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missis

sippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South

Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia.

This liaison position is the one formerly

held by Glenn E. Riddell, who is now a

major in the United States Army.
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The crop was harvested

An early start plus organization recruits 500 farm

workers in Falmouth, Mass.

| For many years the residents of the

Small village of Falmouth, Mass., be

tween 4 and 5 thousand population,

have been more interested in the trade

of Summer Visitors than in the important

industry of strawberry growing through

out the township, although 150 to 200

growers in the township produced about

400 acres of Strawberries in 1943. Very

few, if any, of the local businessmen

realized that Strawberry growing was a

major enterprise in the vicinity.

Pickers for the annual harvest had

been recruited by the growers from Sur

rounding cities—Fall River, New Bed

ford, and others. The growers recruited,

transported, and paid these out-of-town

laborers, without any regard whatsoever

to the local people. This type of help

disappeared almost overnight when the

war started.

Obviously, something had to be done if

the berries were to be harvested and

put on the market, so County Agent

Bertram Tomlinson started about 2

months before the season began to re

cruit 1,000 pickers.

Mr. Tomlinson first got in touch with

the chairman of the local board of trade.

Harvesting Committee Appointed

The chairman agreed to appoint a

Strawberry harvesting committee, made

up of the people in the community rather

than of the growers. This committee

was made up of the local postmaster,

chairman of the town's agricultural as

sociation, secretary of the board of trade,

and several other men and women rep

resenting various local organizations.

Under the guidance of Mr. Tomlinson,

the committee considered itself a sort of

manpower commission to Solve the prob

lem of obtaining pickers for the straw

berry growers.

Further assistance came to this unique

and effective organization from Dr. Ed

mund des. Brunner, rural Sociologist of

Columbia University and adviser to the

United States Department of Agriculture.

He was appointed emergency farm labor

assistant by the Barnstable County Ex

tension Service. Organization of this

committee was but the first step in Solv

ing the problem. Subcommittees were

appointed to handle publicity, transpor

tation, School posters, and records for re

cruitment.

A publicity campaign made the people

of the village of Falmouth Strawberry

conscious. Articles regarding the Seri

OuSneSS Of the Situation appeared in the

local newspaper and in other papers cir

culated in this area. Several circular

letters, prepared by Mr. Tomlinson, were

distributed wholesale by mail carriers to

every family in the community. These

letters emphasized the shortage of man

power and that the Only way the crop

could be harvested was by the full coop

eration of local people. The food value

of Strawberries was stressed, and it was

pointed out that to permit the fruit to

rot on the vines would make a further

Shortage in our total food Supply.

Several meetings were held with the

local School teachers to acquaint them

with the situation—one way to pass on

to the boys and girls in School the infor

mation that pickers were needed.

The Subcommittee on posters got in

touch with the art teachers in the vari

Ous Schools and offered prizes of war

stamps to boys and girls for the best

posters on Strawberry harvesting. A

total of 168 posters was Submitted. The

best of these from each grade were placed

in the Windows of Various merchantS in

the village. Some of the posters were

Very creditable and attracted consider

able a t t e n t i on. Furthermore, they

helped to impress the boys and girls that

strawberry picking was their job in help

ing out in the war effort.

The publicity committee obtained a

contribution of $50 from each of the four

commission men who handled most of

this fruit on the Boston market. The

money was used to run full-page adver

tisements of a patriotic nature in the

local papers just previous to the begin

ning of the harvest season. A large sign,

12 by 4 feet, requesting Strawberry pick

ers was made and placed in front of the

community hall. Announcements Over

the radio and at meetings of the various

organizations in the community and

personal contacts were used.

The county agent met with the growers

to discuss picking problems. The first

and normal reaction of these men was,

that “We just can’t use this.type of help.”

When they were informed that no other

help was available and the only Way to

get the crop picked was by using this

inexperienced help, they began “to See

the light.” It was emphasized that they

must be patient with these people, take

considerable time to teach them just

how to do the job, and do as much Super

vising as possible. At this meeting it

was also agreed among the growers to

pay 4 cents a quart for harvesting. This

was the highest flat rate ever paid in the

community, but the growers felt that, as

the outlook for prices of berries was good,

4 cents would be satisfactory.

In this whole matter of recruiting local

help to harvest this important crop many

problems were involved. Most of the

growers were relatively small producers

and unaccustomed to handling large or

difficult enterprises. Also, the majority

of them were Portuguese and did not un

derstand the English language Very Well.

Many of them spoke in more or less

broken English.

Committee Aids in Financing

In past years, the tickets given to

the workers for each basket picked had

been cashed at the end of the season.

In 1943, this would hardly be possible

because Some workers did not pick

through the Whole season and therefore

would desire their money immediately.

Some farmers did not have cash enough

to pay off all the pickers at once because

they had not received their returns for

the berries shipped. The harvest com

mittee assisted in solving this problem

by having some of the commission men

underwrite the cashing of the tickets.

Another problem was, that the grow

ers were very indefinite on the number

of pickers they would Want for any One

day. This made it hard for the cen

tral office, which was doing the recruit

ing of workers. The problem Was Over

come somewhat by checking and

rechecking, by use of the telephone, and

visits just before the pickers were sent

Out to the farm.

A few days before the actual picking

started, the emergency farm labor as

sistant and an interpreter made a care

ful Survey of all the growers in the

township. This was an important part

of the working out of the daily plan

of Supplying pickers. These men ob

tained from each grower his estimate

of the number of pickers he would

need.

People from practically all Walks of

life in that community were recruited

to help in this important enterprise—Boy

Scouts, Sea Scouts, school teachers, boys

and girls, society women, Stenographers,

wives of Army officers and of business

men, college students, sailors, Soldiers

from the Antiaircraft Division and Am

phibian Engineer Corps, and students

from the Oceanographic Institute. This

group totaled more than 500 who had

never before picked berries. The best

estimate obtainable is that there were

only about 300 experienced pickers.
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Produce vegetables cooperatively

Eight farmers in the Finchersville

community of Butts County, Ga., who

“teamed-up" this year to produce food

for Victory are getting good results from

their cooperation now, according to

County Agent M. L. Powell.

Powell said today that these eight

farmers have planted for market: Pole

beans, 9 acres; bush beans, 12; squash,

13; crowder and black-eyed peas, 30:

butterbeans, 25; eggplant, 5; cantaloup,

13: okra, 2; turnip greens, 5; watermelon,

6; sweetpotatoes, 15; peanuts, 20; col

lards. 1; and tomatoes, 3.

“Cooperating in the use of transporta

tion and marketing is proving a big help

to these men." according to Mr. Powell.

"If one man does not have a load of his

own, he finishes it out with produce from

other members. Another advantage is

!hat one man of the group can remain

at the market almost every day neces

sary.

“These farmers have ſound that there

is an art in selling produce. It must be

ſresh, graded according to size and shape.

and packed in a suitable container.”

Rates for machinery use

Many Kentucky farmers are hiring

work done by tractors, combines, hay

balers, corn pickers, and other equip

ment for the first time this year. To

help owners arrive at rates to charge

and to acquaint farmers with usual rates

for hiring work done, the experiment

station has issued a report on custom

rates suggested for farm jobs. Much big

machinery is used for such a short time

that costs run high. In four of the best

Kentucky counties, tractors were found

to be used less than 10 days in a sea

son; few were used 100 days. Where

two-plow tractors were used 50 days in

a year, the cost averaged $5.10 a day;

where used only 17 days, the cost aver

aged $9.10. Where tractors were kept

going an average of 98 days in a season,

the daily cost dropped to $3.64.

Minutemen sound a warning

Arkansas minutemen saved their

neighbors in Bradley County a loss in

cotton last season by their prompt and

efficient handling of information on the

Cotton leaf worm. On August 12, cotton

leaf worms were reported in two locali

ties in the county, and the next day all

seven minutemen received a letter ask

ing them to be on the alert. Cotton was

still growing, and the need for worm

control was imperative. Then, the min

utemen went into action: they used

rural telephones; they went by automo

bile, on horseback, or walked to see their

neighbors. Word was passed on at Fri

day and Saturday night rural meetings.

Warnings were read aloud at many Sun

day school and church meetings.

The following Wednesday, August 19,

80 percent of the farmers had reported

finding leaf worms before they had done

any serious damage. Leaf worms were

finally reported on 95 percent of the

farms. Of these farms, 96 percent had

used poison for worm control. Proof of

the efficiency of the minutemen's warn

ings was seen in the local sale of calcium

arsenate. Local stores sold 350 drums

of arsenate on the first 3 days of warn

ing, enough to supply poison for one-half

of the cotton acreage in the county. In

the first 7 days, about 750 drums of

poison were sold.

Labor-saving plans

About 10.000 sets of plans for making

labor-saving implements were supplied

in 2 months in answer to Missouri

farmers' requests. Implements made in

largest number were buck rakes, hay

stackers, lime spreaders, and field cul

tivators, all from salvaged parts of old

machinery.

Haying in a hurry

Sixty-three businessmen and farmers

from the Montezuma community in

Poweshiek County, Iowa, recently put

25 tons of hay into the barn on the farm

of Harry Mathes in 1 hour and 15 min

utes. The hay was baled, and they did

the hauling with 14 trucks and pick

ups. Most of the helpers previously had

signed up with the U. S. Crop Corps and

expressed their willingness to help with

farm work in emergencies.

The emergency was real because Mr.

Mathes had fractured his leg when a

horse fell on him. Although his two

daughters and his son did most of the

farm work after the accident, they were

handicapped by wet weather. So the use

of these emergency volunteer workers

saved the hay crop.

Farmers list fair rentals

Fair rent for a walking plow is 5 cents

an hour. For a mower or grain seeder

it's 15 cents. A hay rake costs 7 cents

hourly, and a rubber-tired wagon a dime.

Those are just a few of the rental

rates worked out by farmers themselves

for the Polandi school district, Maple

Grove, Shawano County, Wis., to en

courage sharing of labor-saving machin

ery in this critical crop year.

The rates were developed because al

most every farmer in the community

could use machinery he doesn't have,

but which a neighbor does. Yet the dif

ficulty of setting fair rental values was

discouraging farmers from trading back

and forth.

The question came up at local neigh

borhood-leader meetings and was as

signed to a production committee made

up of Joseph Szprejda, Rob McGillivray,

and Ed Malcheski.

Committeemen reported back with a

complete rental list, specifically worked

out for local farms. Even the use of a

team and driver received an evaluation.

It's worth 60 cents an hour, the farmers

figured.

The most expensive equipment listed

was a medium-size tractor operating

either two plows, disk, three-section

spring-tooth harrow, quackgrass digger,

or silo filler. If the owner furnishes both

fuel and driver, the arrangement costs

$1.75 an hour.

An 8-foot grain binder should rent for

$1 an hour, the group decided; and

“quack" diggers, hay loaders, and fertili

zer sowers are worth 25 cents each,

hourly.

The single fertilizer distributor avail

able in the community has been busy all

spring, thanks to the rental-rate pro

gram, neighborhood leaders said.

County agents in every part of Wiscon

sin have received copies of the Shawano

rates as a possible basis for similar local

estimates.

Bombs on Tokyo

Hawaiian neighborhood leaders car

ried out a campaign known as Bombs on

Tokyo, cooperating with the Office of the

Military Governor. The purpose was

to raise money from people of Japanese

ancestry to buy bombs in answer to the

execution of American flyers in Japan.
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Negro farmers step up production

On farms visited by Georgia Negro

extension workers and neighborhood

leaders in the first 6 months of 1943,

farmers had 169,518 chickens, 36,019

hogs for pork, 6,088 turkeys, and 1,737

guineas; and 5,854 acres have been

planted to gardens with a wider variety

of vegetables growing than in previous

years.

Farm folk also canned 24,544 con

tainers of food products and sold $75,-

742.90 Worth of milk, vegetables, beef,

eggs, chickens, hogs, etc. Georgia Negro

farmerS Collected 82,231 pounds of Scrap

rubber and iron and purchased $8,154.91

Worth of War bonds and stamps.

Neighborhood leaders chosen by exten

Sion workers early in the year are work

ing “hand in glove” with them in organ

izing communities for increased food and .

feed production. Of the 2,789 selected

for this activity, 2,663 have made reports

to their agents. They have held 1,012

neighborhood meetings, and agents have

conducted 935 neighborhood demonstra

tions. Both extension workers and

neighborhood leaders held 1,115 garden

and 355 canning demonstrations.

4-H pigs pay

The 4–H pig chains have done more

than anything else to improve the breed

ing Of hogs in Alabama. The purpose Of

this Work in Alabama is: (1) To teach

the fundamentals of pork production to

Alabama farm boys and girls, and (2)

improve the quality of hogs.

The Work is divided into the market

pig project and the pure-bred-gilt proj

ect. The market-pig project is designed

for boys with limited experience. The 4–

H Club member must OWn and feed Out

One or more pigs, depending on the

amount of feed available. Supplement

and pasture are recommended to reduce

the amount of grain feed needed to finish

the hogs for market. This project in

volves feeding, management, and mar

keting, and also offers an Opportunity

to discuss the type of hog required to

Suit market demands. In 1942, a total of

15,898 boys and girls enrolled in pig

club work, and 11,820 completed the

project.

During the past year, considerable in

terest has also been shown in the pure

bred-gilt project, which is designed pri

marily for 4–H Club boys who have

demonstrated their ability by making a

Success of the market-hog project. It

has also served the purpose of Supply

ing better-bred hogs to farmers who are

interested Only in commercial hog pro

duction. Each 4–H member has been re

quired to give One gilt from the first litter

to Some other boy Selected by the county

agent.—W. H. Gregory, Alabama hºus

bandry Specialist.

Business closes at 4 o'clock

In Saline County, Mo., business houses

in Marshall have agreed to close at 4

o'clock each afternoon, except Saturday,

SO that more townspeople Will be able to

Work in the fields after business hours.

Several men in the town who are past

the age when they can be of much help

With the Work, have Volunteered to pro

Wide CarS for transporting Workers. AS

the businessmen leave town about 4 in

the afternoon and work until 8:30 or 9

o'clock, farmers are arranging to provide

Sandwiches and milk in the field about

6:30. In that county also, a women's di

Vision is being Organized. These Women

will be available for work in the farm

home, to assist in the preparation of food

for Workers, do Canning or other Work

around the house. A merchant's Com

mittee is proving helpful in carrying On

the campaign for farm workers there.

Share your pressure cooker

The “Share your pressure cooker”

Campaign is an activity Of Washington

neighborhood leaders, who took a Sur

vey to determine the present Supply of

preSSure cookers and the need for them.

TheSe leaders then made arrangementS

for pooling the cookers available. In

Visiting their families, the leaders de

veloped a great deal of interest in com

munity canning centers.

Field days

The annual farm and home Week in

Louisiana was discontinued because of

Shortage Of transportation and farm

labor. Field days at various university

experiment Stations throughout the

State during the Summer Served as a

Wartime Substitute. Lectures, demon

Strations, round-table discussions, and

regular classes On timely topics were fea

tures Of field day. -

Pineapples bought cooperatively

Cooperative buying of pineapples for

canning, a practice established in pre

ration-book days, has been flourishing in

Texas.

Through the marketing committee of

the Young County Home Demonstration

Council, about 275 dozen pineapples were

Sold to more than 500 families in the

county recently. The fruit was obtained

at a cost of $3.50 a dozen. According to

reports received by Ollyne Jeffries, county

home demonstration agent, the 3,294

pineapples yielded approximately 12,000

pints of canned fruit. Each pineapple

Weighed from 4 to 7 pounds, the average

exceeding 5 pounds in weight. The high

est known yield was 60 pints from a dozen

fruit.

Townspeople of Graham and Olney

also benefited from the cooperative pur

chase. Their orders were taken by Sec

tor and block leaders of the OCD organ

ization and by the Olney Chamber of

Commerce. Recipes for preparation and

preservation were distributed with the

fruit.

Home demonstration club women in

Stephens County bought 150 dozen pine

apples during the last 10 days of May.

The transaction was handled with the

help of local merchants, and the county

home demonstration agent gave assist

ance in canning the product to each club.

Jones County club women had “pine

apple chairmen” taking orders and

money for cooperative purchases by

WOmen in 33 communities.

More cheese

A program was launched in the Spring

to help New York cheese makers in

crease their production. LaSt year, loss

Of Skilled labor, truck-transportation

tie-ups, and manufacturing problems re

Sulted in failure to meet Specifications

for lend-lease purchases; but expert

technicians from the experiment-sta

tion staff are helping to locate and cor

rect these troubles this year.

In Missouri, too, a cheese program is

under way. Fifty Missouri cheese fac

tories are cooperating in an educational

effort for better milk, Cream, and cheese

which will increase to maximum the

proportion of their output grading high

enough to be accepted for the fighting

men of the United NationS.
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Organizing for the harvest in

Smith County, Tex.

- Smith County's farm labor program

quickly got past the talk and con

Inittee stage. In less than 3 weeks' time

it could be expressed in crates of berries

and bushels of beans.

Close cooperation among growers,

buyers, canners, and townspeople especi

ally, saved the berry crop. That meant

Smith County ſarners received about

$3,000,000 which might easily have

slipped from their fingers if the un

picked berries had fallen from the vines.

It meant, too, that the fruit of 6,000

acres was saved to replenish Uncle Sam's

wartime pantry.

And, what's more, it made people aware

that iſ they could save blackberries, they

could save peas and tomatoes and sweet

potatoes when the time came for every

one to lend a hand.

In the Inalin, 1t was town and City

people who ſurnished the necessary

labor. Mayor Leon York of Lindale, a

village of 820 people, set the pace by

getting all the business firms to close on

Tuesday and Thursday until the crop

was harvested. Tyler, with a wartime

population close to 40,000, recruits about

400 volunteer laborers daily; and the

city fathers have agreed, “We'll close this

town as tight as Dick's hat band any time

the situation gets acute enough."

Saying that townspeople, in the main,

have done the job should not imply that

others haven't contributed. Farm peo

ple, whose working hours compare with

those of soldiers in combat, have carried

on with amazing endurance. And a few

migratory workers who ſollow the har

vests have pitched their tents and parked

their trailer houses in the hills around

Lindale. But where there previously

have been 600 of them, this year there

are only a third as many.

The man who is a master at obtaining

cooperation is hard-working County

Agricultural Agent C. R. Heaton. And

he has been blessed with wholehearted

assistance from his coworkers: Mary

Sitton, county home demonstration

agent; L. M. Hendley, assistant county

agricultural agent; Fay Croslin, assist

ant county home demonstration agent,

and the two Negro county extension

agents, B. J. Pryor and Hattie G. Sneed.

Often 75 percent of the volunteers are:

Negroes, a higher percentage than the

Negro population ratio. Mr. Heaton

says that's indicative of the fine job

done by the county's Negro agents.

When the campaign got under way,

the Tyler papers, the Courier-Times and

Morning Telegraph, carried stories daily

on the need for farm laborers. The lo

cal radio station, KGKB, used a 15-min

ute Country Gentleman transcription on

the labor program once a week. Spot

announcements were given at intervals

throughout the day. And the coopera

tive sheriff released a statement that he

would arrest for vagrancy any able

bodied persons not at work. The

Negro Ministerial Association used its

own educational methods with excellent

results.

Meanwhile, OCD block leaders in Tyler

began a farm labor survey in the city

which soon should be of added value in

locating and recruiting workers. And

Clifford P. Edwards and J. A. Stevens of

the USES were showing the ropes to

County Agent Heaton.

An individual case of how townspeople

have saved the day will illustrate the

simplicity and Success of the program:

One Saturday in May, Mrs. J. K. Bate

man, wife of a prominent dentist in

Tyler, Tex., read in the paper that berry

pickers were badly needed. She went to

the telephone and offered her services to

Mr. Heaton. He assured her that her

services would be welcome and agreed to

inform her later where she might go to

help.

At the county labor meeting that same

afternoon, Mr. Heaton remarked that a

prominent Tyler woman had offered her

services. Up popped Mrs. C. L. Duncan

of the Hopewell community, member of

the State Land Use Planning Committee

and chairman of the Smith County Home

Demonstration Council, and announced

that she would like to hire that first vol

unteer. And, furthermore, she hoped the

Tyler woman would bring a couple of

Carloads of her friends. County Agent

Heaton passed the word along.

Three times a week the women came,

sometimes one carload of them, some

times three. They didn't ride the big

trucks, as they first had to get their men

folks off to work and a few household

duties performed, so often it was 10

o'clock before they reached the fields. It

was growing hot by that time, but they

didn't complain about the heat, the sand,

the wasp stings, or spilled drinking water.

“At first I believed they thought it just

a lark,” Mrs. Duncan confesses, “but they

humbled me. Yes, they crowded us farm

folks. We had to hump to keep up with

them. Having them on the farm has

been one of the richest experiences of my

life.”

A sociologist might be able to evaluate

the program in terms of improved rural

urban relations.

Machinery redistributed at auctions

Oren Johnson. Vernon County, Wis.,

agent, is a director of the Viroqua

Chamber of Commerce, and at one of

its meetings last spring he suggested a

machinery-redistribution auction.

Other directors agreed. They had

seen idle machinery on some farms and

heard how badly needed it was on other

farms.

The Chamber of Commerce went

ahead to arrange a sale, and County

Agent Johnson helped to locate more

than 200 pieces of idle machinery.

Clerks and auctioneers donated their

services, and farmers came in from all

the nearby area.

The auction occupied one afternoon

and carried on into the next. Machin

ery which needed extensive repairs sold

almost as quickly as newer pieces.

Farmers showed how badly they needed

labor-saving field equipment.

Vernon County plans another sale be

fore harvest, with harvesting machinery

on the auction block.

Meanwhile, Milwaukee County neigh

borhood leaders carried on a similar

venture. County Agent R. C. Swanson

helped to direct it, but neighborhood

leaders brought the equipment together,

got in touch with nearby farmers, and

did the general planning.

The Milwaukee sale also helped to re

distribute about 200 pieces of equipment

and was so successful that a later one

is planned.

Milwaukee will schedule its next sale

in the evening, Swanson reports, to re

duce interference with farm work.
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Farm families read neighborhood

"leave at homes”

Nearly all of the farm families inter

viewed in May in Mineral County,

W. Va., who had received from their

neighborhood leader the leaflet, Produce

Your Own Food, had read it. About

three-fifths of the families reported

making some use of the leaflet. One

half said the page entitled, “Grow

Food—It's Ammunition,” helped them to

decide to try raising more food; one

third planned to use the food conserva

tion plan; one-fourth said the food

guide helped them to plan how much

food they needed; and one-fifth planned

their gardens by it. -

This was the first “leave-at-home”

material given out by neighborhood

leaders in the county. It was well pre

pared and rated high on the leaflet check

list. Principles of leaflet simplification

and readability were followed in its

preparation. Even so, the page on How

To Use the Food Guide was rather dif

ficult reading for many families. Those

who read only part of the leaflet were

inclined to skip this page, which con

tained a comparatively difficult sentence.

During the interviews two difficult

phrases in this sentence were checked to

determine how well the families under

stood them. Forty-two percent did not

understand the phrase “equivalent num

ber” in the sentence, “After determining

the equivalent number of adults in the

family, figure in whole numbers, not

fractions, using the next higher whole

number.” Forty percent did not under

stand the phrase, “figure in whole num

bers” in this Sentence.

A third of the families did not under

Stand the word “essential” in “If it is

impossible to produce some of the essen

tial foods such as milk or eggs, try to

grow more green leafy vegetables, more

Soybeans, and use more whole-grain

cereals to substitute in part for them.”

In spite of careful attention to the sim

plification of literature, difficult words

and phrases will creep in.

The 14 neighborhoods selected for

Study were scattered widely over the

county and located in poor and better

farming areas, former mining sections,

narrow Creek Valleys, bottomland and

mountain hollows. About half of the 70

families interviewed had received the

leaflet. The neighborhood leaders did

not give it to families they thought would

not read it. Those who received the

leaflet were accustomed to reading nearly

twice as many magazines as those who

did not receive it.

One leader, who was a friend of the

12 families he was chosen to reach and

who was familiar with their habits, said,

“The people in these “hollas’ are not

studyingOur Job of

Extension Teaching

much interested in new things. It's hard

to get them to do different.” Visits to

the families supported his observation.

The situation is not sufficiently encour

aging to give him the incentive to walk

9 miles to cover his half of the neighbor

hood. However, because of his central

location and friendly and progressive

attitude, the families often come to him

for help and to visit. This leader's help

is mostly in the way of service, although

to some families, providing information

is a fruitful function. For example,

members of a young family that recently

moved into the neighborhood came to

him for help in running a farm. The

leader is able to give them many practical

tips.

Mineral County is 100 percent organ

ized for neighborhood-leader work with

a man and woman leader in each neigh

borhood. Usually, the man covers one

half of the neighborhood, the woman

the other.

For instance, Mr. W. is responsible for

reaching 6 of the 13 families in his

neighborhood, where he and his wife

have lived 14 years. He has visited all

his families. They have received the

leaflet, Produce Your Own Food, and

have read and made use of it. Mr. W.

thinks they understand the neighbor

hood-leader system rather well and ap

preciate his help because he calls their

attention to wartime jobs.

Before being Selected as a neighbor

hood leader, Mr. W. had participated in

extension work, but never as a leader.

He Says his leadership Work takes con

Siderable, “but not too much,” time. To

reach all his families requires walking 6

miles. He lives in an isolated Section

about 2 miles from the main-traveled

road. Mr. W. has no Car Or radio and

does not take a daily newspaper. He

Said that except for reading three maga

Zines, about the Only Outside contact

he has is through the neighborhood

leader material mailed to him. This

material, which is much appreciated, has

helped him to keep in touch with War

time activities. He would like more

neighborhood-leader literature and more

Visits from extension agents.

This study, NEIGHBORHOOD “LEAVE-AT

HOMEs,” by Fred Frutchey, of the Federal

Extension Service, and Walter Gumbel

and other West Virginia. Extension Serv

ice staff members, has not been pub

lished.

Similar studies on the simplification of

leaflets used by neighborhood leaders in

North Carolina and Georgia were re

ported in the July and August issues of

THE REVIEw. Plans are being made to

interview farm people in other States, to

get their reactions to simplified exten

Sion leave-at-homes.

Problems of Texas Negro agents

studied

In developing their extension programs

and organization, three-fourths of the

80 men and women Negro extension

agents studied in Texas said they had

difficulty in obtaining the cooperation

of the farm people; in securing help from

local officers, leaders and parents; and

in Selecting local leaders. Other prob

lems included: Planning a program to

provide for adequate food, clothing, and

Shelter for Negro farm people; improv

ing health and sanitation facilities; and

helping croppers and tenants to improve

their situations.

Problems encountered by two-thirds of

the Negro agents in supervising and

carrying out their programs were: De

Veloping definite plans to follow; plan

ning demonstrations with adults and

getting them to carry out demonstra

tions according to plans; carrying out

a live-at-home program, such as growing

more and better gardens, and producing

adequate dairy and poultry products and

meat; building, remodeling, and repair

ing homes and outhouses; getting farm

ers to practice better land use and to

grow more feed and increase the farm

income; working through organizations

and placing more responsibility on peo

ple; and Writing news stories and circular

letters.

In carrying out their 4–H Club work,

two-thirds of the Negro agents reported

difficulty in arranging details and in

guiding club meetings; training 4–H

Club leaders in subject matter; keeping

up 4–H Club members’ interest in the

Work and encouraging them to complete

their projects; increasing 4–H Club en

rollment; and obtaining greater interest

Of parents in club work.

Two-thirds of the Negro extension

agentS had considerable difficulty in un

derstanding how to analyze and evaluate

the results of their extension activities,

and in obtaining accurate records to

Show progress with adults.-A STUDY

OF EXTENSION WORK WITH NE

GROES IN TEXAS, by Erwin H. Shinn,

Federal Eartension Service. Teacas Eact.

Serv. Pub., 1943.
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The once over

Reflecting the news of the month as we go to press

1944 PRODUCTION GOALS are in the

wind at the Department of Agriculture.

Commodity committees, after careful

study, have prepared tentative goals

which were presented to the Department

Goals Committee late in August and

which will be discussed and revised at

State conferences in October.

A WOMEN'S LAND ARMY TOUR

through the Northeast would strengthen

anyone's faith in the ability of the Amer

ican people to meet their problems.

Thousands of city women are working in

orchard'; and vegetable fields for the first

time, picking apples, peaches, or toma

toes in the hot sun for 8 to 10 hours

daily. They are college girls, school

teachers, business girls on vacation, and

professional women who surprise the

farmers with their ability to “take it”

day after day. The farmers like their

intelligence, their determination, and

their spirit. They say: “The best green

horns I ever had"; “I don't know what

We should have done without them”; or

“I don't know about women farm workers

in general, but the girls I have are excep

tional." Such camps as Pitman, in New

Jersey; Mil-Bur, Maryland; Southington,

Connecticut; or Lubec, Maine, dedicated

to war service on the food front, are an

inspiration.

THE WLA TRAINING COURSE for

year-round workers at Farmingdale Ag

ricultural Institute, Farmingdale, N. Y.,

is now being sponsored by the States of

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

and Connecticut, which recruited the

Women for the September session. The

4-week course gives some training in

poultry, dairy, and general farm work,

besides conditioning the women for hard

farm work. The 45 graduates now work

ing on farms are making good. Their

work and their spirit are a credit to the

Women's Land Army. These pioneers

are setting a high standard for those who

follow them.

MORE THAN TEN MILLION TON'S OF

FOOD was produced in Victory Gardens

this season; but it is not enough to meet

the need for health-protecting vegeta

bles, which will be even greater in 1944.

The Department Victory Garden Com

mittee, meeting with representatives of

OCD, OPA, and the Office of Education.

August 5, recommended that the goal be

set higher in 1944, with every farm and

every rural residence, wherever climate

and water supplies permit, growing a

garden. Those attending the meeting

pointed out the better fertilizer situa

tion and the plentiful supply of seed as

an added incentive for gardening next

year, but recommended that attention

be given to a better supply of garden

tools. State garden conferences were ad

vocated for this fall to include State and

regional representatives of Government

agencies and representatives of private,

trade, and educational agencies. These

conferences would clear objectives, agree

On a program, and set goals for farm

and town gardens, as well as make plans

for cooperative work in attaining these

goals.

DATES FOR THE OUTLOOK conference

have been set for the week of October

18, when State extension economists,

farm-management specialists, home

management specialists, and other State

workers will meet with representatives of

the United States Department of Agri

culture to study the situation as it bears

on the farm and the farm home.

FIVE REGIONAL TWO-DAY MEET

INGS were arranged in Florida instead

of the usual State-wide meeting of the

State Council of Home Demonstration

Work. Built around the theme, “Plan

ning to meet the needs of the home and

community in wartime," the program in

cluded reports on achievement, discus

sions on the future functioning of home

demonstration councils, food for Florida

families, home resources, and wartime
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responsibilities in general. The meetings

were held at Camp McQuarrie, Miami,

Largo, Tallahassee, and Bonifay, August

9 through 27.

DESTRUCTIVE COTTON INSECTS are

the field for war action by Texas and

Oklahoma young 4–H war-emergency

reporters on cotton-insect pests. These

reporters were selected by county agents

in Oklahoma in the ratio of 1 to every

1,000 acres of cotton. Information on

five fields are sent in weekly by the re

porter, who examines them for the pres

ence of boll weevils, flea hoppers, boll

worms, leaf worms, and other insects.

For the week ending July 31, reports were

received from 413 Texas farms in 63

counties well distributed over the entire

cotton-growing area. Such information

is proving valuable for local control

measures, and is being forwarded to

Washington for incorporation in re

gional and national surveys.

SAVING MONEY, LABOR, AND STRA

TEGIC MATERIALS is the aim of the

upper Mississippi Valley forecasting

service, whose cooperators have planted

infected seed potatoes and carefully

watched them for appearance of late

blight. The reports are sent weekly to

Dr. I. E. Melhus at Ames, Iowa, who sum

marizes them and sends weekly air-mail

reports to all the States in the area, thus

making it possible to spray and dust with

strategic copper when and if absolutely

necessary. This is a cooperative ar

rangement between the extension Serv

ices and experiment stations of the upper

Mississippi Valley and will continue until

frost.

RED CROSS RECEIVES A PRIZE LAMB

from the Eggli boys, Emil and Floyd, of

Tremonton, Utah, in their fourth year

as 4-H sheep-club members. The Hamp

shire lamb was sold at the Intermountain

Junior Fat Stock Show at North Salt

Lake and brought $36.85, the third-high

est price for any sheep sold at the show.

The check was forwarded to the Box

Elder County Red Cross.

On the Calendar

American Society of Agricultural Engi

neers, North Atlantic Section, Bel

mont-Plaza Hotel, New York, N. Y.,

September 27–28.

4-H Club Radio Program, Farm and

Home Hour, Blue Network, October 2.

Child Health and Welfare Exposition,

New York, week of October 11.

National 4–H Achievement and Reor

ganization Week, November 6–14.
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Plan for meeting 1944 war

food needs

| Farmers set their sights on 1944 war

food production goals while the con

Suming public organizes to make the

most of its share of that food.

November is the time when Americans

are accustomed to give thanks for the

harvest; and it is a good time to talk

about the food supply. This year, the

Second largest crop On record is being

harvested, while production of livestock

products far greater than at any pre

Vious time Will give us another new

record in food production. After put

ting in long hours bringing in the beans,

tomatoes, potatoes, hay, wheat, or apples

many thousands of city and town people

have a new respect for the food they

eat and the farmer Who grows it. Be

CauSe Of the wholehearted help given

by everyone, city and country, it looks

as if little food is going to waste; the

1943 crops are ready to fight for freedom.

Even as the 1943 crops are brought to

market, plans are being made to meet

the 1944 War food needs. The needs of

the armed forces, of civilians, of allies

fighting on the front lines, and Other

needs have been presented to the War

Food Administration. These combined

needs have been Weighed against the

agricultural resources of the country

and production goals Set for the Nation.

This month, meetings are being held

in every State to study these national

goals and formulate State goals. Called

by the War Food Administrator, Marvin

Jones, the various Government agencies

interested in food production Will be rep

resented at the conference. Extension

directors and representatives from the

district agents, State staffs of specialists,

and extension editorial Offices will help

formulate the State goals and plans for

meeting them. The USDA War Board

chairman Will act as chairman.

The goals decided upon in October

will represent the determination of the

maximum contribution the State can

make to wartime food, fiber, or oil-crop

production, bearing in mind the over-all

needs of the Nation. Information on

conservation practices, price policies,

loan rates, and other helps to production

will be available for use at the State

meetings.

National food needs call for planting

a record total of about 380 million acres

in crops and, at the same time, main

taining the production of meat, dairy

products, and eggs at high levels for

1944. “Attainment of these goals re

quires the cooperation of every farmer

in an all-Out national effort to meet rec

Ord demands for food, which are still in

creasing,” comments War Food Admin

istrator Marvin Jones.

The responsibility of extension agents

is to see that every farmer understands

the War food needs and his part in meet

ing his county and State War food goals.

Help with the problems of increasing

production through greater efficiency,

better control of disease, or ways of

bringing in needed farm labor Will Con

tinue to occupy a big place on the ex

tension program. The announcing Of

the local goals Will mark the beginning

of the 1944 production program.

November marks the culmination of

the food-fights-for-freedom campaign

to make the best use of the food avail

able for civilians. It is planned that

every community will have citizens’ com

mittees to carry the message, “Produce

* * * Share * * * Conserve * * *

and Play Square,” to every family. Ex

tension agents are responsible for the

Campaign in rural areas. As members

of the local organization, they are en

rolling rural families as food fighters for

freedom.

Close ranks and move ahead

MARVIN JONES, War Food Administrator

Our task on the food front—that of

meeting the needs of our fighting

men, our civilians, Our allies, and of

helping the people of liberated coun

tries—grows steadily larger. Yet, if We

plan Wisely and Work together Smoothly,

I believe that we can meet the essential

demands upon Our food Supply. Much

was done in Winning this year's battle of

food. We must not allow any of the good

work already done to be lost, and we

must start now looking ahead to next

year. We cannot afford any lost time

now. We must close ranks and move

ahead.

Since I became War Food Administra

tor, "I have come to realize even more

keenly than before the great contribu

tion that Extension Service people

throughout the country are making to

our Wartime food program. The work

they have done already is one of the ma

jor factors in the progreSS We have made

up to this time. That Same kind of CO

operation will be indispensable to the

º

Success of the still greater efforts that

lie ahead.

Our main aims are to produce the

largest possible amounts of essential war

foods, to see that they are processed and

are used where they will do the most

toward bringing Victory. Both in Wash

ington and in the field, the work is being

Carried forward by the organization

Which already had been built up at the

time I aSSumed the responsibilities of

food administrator. I am fortunate in

having the services of such an effective

Staff.

As you know, there is the closest work

ing relationship between the War Food

Administration and the Cooperative

Extension Service. The farm-labor pro

gram is an outstanding example, and I

Wish to Congratulate Extension on the

Work it has done already in this impor

tant and difficult field. For farm labor,

aS for Other fields, the Working relation

Ships Which have been followed Success

fully in the past are being COntinued.
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Using modern methods

modern world

A. H. WARD, District Agent, South Carolina

- We are more and more impressed

with the immense amount of work

which agents and farmers must do to

win the war. There must be increased

acreages of food and feed crops, im

proved pastures, more fall grain, more

fall gardens, more livestock, better nu

trition, more conservation, and more co

operative marketing. It almost staggers

U18.

How can we do all the things de

manded of us in the war effort? Some

agents answer: “We'll get busy on the

radio, or newspapers, or circular let

ters." Others say: “I’ll get busy and

visit individually just as many farmers

as possible." All of these are helpful,

but will they reach enough farmers?

Leadership Plan Used 3 Years Ago

In the early days of the Extension

Service, practically all work was done

on the basis of individual contact. It

had to be done that way then, but now

that method of service is too slow and

antiquated. Requests for help must

be met, of course; but we cannot reach

every farm home through individual

visits, and every farm home must be

reached in the war effort. In other words,

I do not believe we can do a satisfactory

job without the full use of the voluntary

neighborhod leadership plan.

For 3 years we have used the Volun

tary leadership plan for conducting ex

tension work in South Carolina with

varying degrees of success in different

counties. This instrument for doing ex

tension work was not adopted as a War

measure, for we were not then in the

war. But there was a great need for

increased food production and “Better

Farm Living." It was for this reason

that we initiated the plan. It was be

lieved that by using local leaders in

the various communities and neighbor

hoods of a county that extension agents

could multiply their efforts by reaching

a greater number of farm people.

Now it is time for the agents to ask

themselves whether, as a result of using

this plan, more gardens have been

planted, more food and feed crops put

in, more war food crops grown, more

lime added to the soil, more scrap iron

and rubber salvaged.

Has the agent noticed a development

of rural leadership in his county? I

believe that where the neighborhood

leadership plan has been given a fair

trial, the answer is, yes, and that, there

fore, the plan is worth while.

Some day the war will be over. None

of us can realize just what kind of mess

this world will be in. When the post

war period comes, many staggering

problems will confront us.

In talking about the changes to come

in agriculture, we usually discuss the

need for cooperatives. How can we be

successful in the development of co

operative marketing without first de

veloping rural leadership? Our pro

gress in agriculture will be limited and

very slow without farm leaders, and

we cannot develop these leaders with

out the voluntary leadership plan.

It is easier to talk about the impor

tance of the plan than to actually set up

active community and neighborhood

leaders in a county. Not only is it hard

to do, but it is so easy not to do. There

just isn't any easy way to do effective

extension work.

Neighbors Are Willing Workers

It takes tact and diplomacy on the

part of extension workers to properly

handle these leaders. No agent has 100

or 200 farm leaders anxious to work

and spend their money going to see

their neighbors. But every agent has

farmers who, when they know that they

have been chosen the leaders and have

a responsibility to their neighbors and

that they are being asked to do only

important tasks, will be willing to do

a reasonable amount of personal work.

Leaders ought to be made to feel that

they are leaders. About once a month,

a letter should be mailed to voluntary

leaders only. Once or twice a year, they

should receive a personal visit from the

agent who lets them know that they are

being visited because they are leaders

and that their assistance is appreciated.

These leaders also deserve to have a re

port from time to time, showing not only

their neighborhood accomplishments but

the accomplishments of their communi

ties and county as well. It should be re

membered that these leaders can be as

easily overworked as underworked.

My experience is that this voluntary

leadership plan and better farm living

program furnish a splendid opportunity

for county agricultural agents and home

demonstration agents to coordinate their

activities into a unified program, and

this working together helps to do an ef

fective job.

An effective job with voluntary leaders

also depends on training the leaders.

They, too, must have something to teach

and know how to teach it. There is no

more effective Way to train leaders than

with the good old extension stand-by

the demonstration. Meetings of com

munity and neighborhood leaders offer a

splendid opportunity to conduct a simple

demonstration. It may be just the dif

ference between No. 1 and cull potatoes

or how to mix feed or how to can food,

but it will make an indelible impression,

Most extension workers have dreams

of leaving a monument as a mark of ef

ficient work in a county. Some will leave

as a monument vast areas of improved

pastures, or purebred livestock, or in

creased crop yields, or beautified homes.

A most lasting monument would be a

well-organized county with neighborhood

leaders in every nook and corner of the

county—energetic minutemen who stand

ready to assist their neighbors in any

worth-while campaign for rural im

provement.

The Extension Service is experiencing

a rather rapid turn-over in personnel.

If you were a new agent going into a

county for the first time, would you

rather go into a county in which your

predecessor had fully developed the rural

leadership or one in which the rural

leaders had not yet been discovered?

Yes, the voluntary leadership plan de

mands hard work and patience, but it

pays dividends in better farm living and

in furthering the war food production.

Eternal diligence is the price of success.

One-fifth of Nation's wheat

By extreme measures, Kansas has

saved a record wheat crop, more than

150,000,000 bushels—one-fifth of the Na

tion's supply. Farm women, town girls,

high-school boys, and older men had to

help hard-pressed farmers do it, many

of them working 18 hours a day.

In Mitchell County, for example, 2,000

extra workers were needed immediately

on June 27. Urged by Governor Schoep

pel and the Extension Service, all local

organizations pitched in. The Beloit

Chamber of Commerce alone placed more

than 1,000 telephone calls asking nearby

workers to help. Homes were canvassed.

Practically every businessman was signed

up. More than 800 extra helpers were

soon at work. About 350 local business

men turned their stores and offices over

to the women and went into the fields.

Farmers were able to plant and cultivate

the crop, but without their city helpers

they could not possibly have harvested

it.
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Full speed ahead on

Mississippi gardens

| | In spite of an unfavorable garden

ing year, 402,164 Victory Gardens

in Mississippi have produced an unprece

dented quantity of fresh vegetables in

1943, and this production is continuing

“full Speed ahead” with more fall gar

dens being planted than ever before, re

ports R. O. MonoSmith, extension horti

Culturist.

Mississippi Victory Garden goals in

numbers of gardens planted have been

Surpassed, according to reports from 82

County extension offices. Final estimates

are 314,227 farm gardens and 87,937 town

gardens, a total of 402,164. This is an

increase over 1942 of 28,000 farm and

45,000 town gardens.

New Victory Gardeners experienced

trying times in getting their vegetables

ready to be harvested, but a cat With

newborn kittens was never prouder than

thousands of men and Women over the

State who grew a garden for the first

time.

A home demonstration agent received

an urgent appeal over the telephone

from a “first-timer” to “please come

over to my house and Show me the

difference between a weed and a cab

bage.”

Indications of the Widespread interest

in fall gardens are shown in the 175,000

requests received by the Mississippi Ex

tension Service for Circular 121, entitled

“Why, Where, What, When, How of the

Fall Victory Garden.” This circular is

available at all county agents’ offices.

During the months of January through

June 1943, the Extension Service dis

tributed 270,000 monthly garden guides,

75,000 circulars on Grow a Victory Gar

den, and 20,000 Year-Round Garden

bulletins. Many county extension work

erS have Supplied daily and weekly gar

den notes through their local news

paperS.

Quantity, quality, and variety were all

found in the gardens. Fifty-one county

garden shows were held in May and

June. The Newton County show con

tained 1,300 plates of vegetables; Warren

County Show received 300 blue ribbons

for quality plates of vegetables; garden

leaders in Covington, Tippah, Alcorn,

Leflore, Bolivar, and Adams Counties

each had more than 40 varieties of Vege

tables in their club exhibits.

Home demonstration garden leaders

have shown the Value of hybrid Sweet

corn this year to thousands of garden

ers. They have assisted in the introduc

tion of many new varieties of vegetables

to improve the diet Of Our people.

“Shoot to kill” has been the Slogan

used in the Successful insect-control

campaign. United effort in this war WaS

One of the 314,227 farm gardens in Mississippi. Besides the farm gardens there are

87,937 town gardens and 400 municipal gardens.

exemplified by the Work of Mrs. McBride,

Jones County garden leader, when she

perSuaded her two neighbors each to

buy a third share in a $12 rotary dust

gun to be used in fighting the Mexican

bean beetle. The beetles didn’t have a

chance.

Gardening depends upon individual

initiative for final success, but organiza

tions within the towns and cities of the

State have been of great assistance to the

individual gardener.

The Natchez Junior Chamber of Com

merce, for example, obtained teams and

plow hands to plow 87 garden plots

within the city limits. An implement

dealer in Greenville furnished a small

garden tractor for plowing more than 200

gardens in that city.

The Hinds County extension office,

Working with the local OCD, enrolled

6,000 in the Victory Garden program and

Supplied them with literature. Meridian

and Hattiesburg followed a similar plan

With outstanding success.

Tenant families in the Delta have been

encouraged in growing better gardens in

many ways. Mrs. B. E. McCarty has

given personal supervision to 56 tenant

families on the Pillow Plantation in Le

flore County. Will Pillow, plantation

OWner, is giving $25 each month to the

family having the best garden for the

month. This system of reward is being

used by many Delta planters.

4-H Clubs fake stock

4–H Club members—1,700,000 strong—

are getting ready for a National 4–H

Achievement and Reorganization Week,

November 6–14. Nationally during that

Week a report of 4–H Clubs will be made

to the Nation, and national recognition

Will be given to their war record of food

production and conservation. Members

who have fed one or more fighters in 1943

will get special honors. National 4–H

Achievement Week is not only the culmi

nation of thousands of 4–H achievement

days but in many States is the time to

reorganize clubs and set 1944 goals.

4–H Club sponsors VFV

The Montpelier Center 4–H Girls Club

of Montpelier Center, Vt., invited all the

Victory Farm Volunteers from the town

of East Montpelier, of which Montpelier

Center is a part, to a get-acquainted

party. The party was a cooperative af

fair in that Wilma Schaefer, local leader

of the Montpelier Center Club and, inci

dentally, a very Strong former 4–H Club

member; Ruth Thompson, former leader

and youth Supervisor, Washington Coun

ty; and Pauline Rowe, county 4–H Club

leader of Washington County planned

the event.
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Cooperative action helps

Texas feeders

G. D. EVERETT, County Agent, Erath County, Tex.

Unloading the ninety-fourth car of wheat.

Stephenville when this one was unloaded.

eight sacks of wheat. The county agent is at the extreme left.

- Erath County, Tex., has ordered and

unloaded 113 cars of Government

wheat cooperatively during the past 12

months for more than 1,700 feeders, at

a great saving to these feeders. The

opportunity to get the feed at reduced

cost was a lifesaver.

The Commodity Credit Corporation

started the wheat-selling program dur

ing the spring of 1942. Ten feeders in

Erath County met the first part of May,

ordered, and paid cash for 48,000 pounds

of feed wheat, thinking that this amount

would be the minimum required for a

carload. A number of dealers were

asked to handle this wheat but declined.

The feeders then asked their county

agent to help to finish out the 90,000

pounds needed to fill the car. This was

soon done, so the first car was ordered

in the name of one of the feeders. It

arrived in June 1942. The same System

of ordering was used at both Stephen

ville, the county seat, and Dublin.

The question of how best to get the

information about the wheat to other

feeders in Erath County was solved

when the chairman of the County Agri

culture Victory Council suggested that

Three cars came in at the same time at

The scales, in the doorway, are loaded with

the community and neighborhood Vic

tory leaders be used. This plan was

successful, as shown by the number of

cars ordered and the fact that 75 per

cent of these leaders ordered wheat

themselves.

Someone had to handle the collection

for all of this wheat, so a representative

of a national bank at Stephenville and

one at Dublin was interviewed and con

vinced that this feed program was a

good one. The feeders would leave their

cash, check, or collateral with these

bankers, who kept the orders in rotation

for the group. The bill of lading with

drafts attached were always sent to these

banks, which paid off.

The 45 feeders who had wheat in

each car were notified by post card or

telephone as soon as it arrived, and very

few of the feeders failed to get word in

time to unload the Wheat before the 2

days for unloading expired. Many rural

mail carriers were buyers of this feed

wheat themselves and knew the im

portance of the feeders getting their

cards on time. Only one car was late

in unloading, and that was because of

a rodeo's being in town. Few cars

weighed short, for only one-half pound

was allowed for sacks to cover shrink

age.

Labor for unloading was one of the

great problems, but this was partly

solved by the feeders' bringing their own

help most of the time. The average of

2,000 pounds of a carload ordered by

each feeder did not take long to sack.

A county cooperative, the Feed Wheat

Association, was formed. This associa

tion charged an average of about 5 cents

a 100 pounds above the delivered Cost

for assistance at the car in weighing,

checking, and some labor of unloading.

The labor bill was about the only ex

pense, for those in charge Were old

fashioned and wrote a letter in time

instead of telegraphing.

The feeders knew the value of Wheat

in the poultry grain ration, but had not

fed it to other livestock. The Govern

ment, during the harvest of the 1942

crop of wheat, was asking that this

wheat be fed to get it out of the Way So

that more could be produced. H. H.

Williamson, at that time Director of the

Extension Service, Texas A. & M. College,

realized the importance of wheat as live

stock feed and had his specialists in all

the livestock branches write up the best

formula they knew. This was printed in

a two-page circular and sent to each of

the feeders in Erath County who ordered

wheat. Of this wheat, 50 percent was

fed to chickens and turkeys, 30 percent

to growing and fattening hogs, and 15

percent to dairy cattle; 4 percent was

used for growing and fattening beef and

sheep, and 1 percent fed to work stock

and breeding horses.

Wheat Fed to Lambs and Pigs

One 4-H Club boy, using whole Wheat

as grain, fattened-out four lambs that

topped the market. Protein cake feed

was short this past Winter, so one feeder

obtained fine results from his ewes by

feeding them one-half pound of whole

wheat a head every other day and one

half pound of peanut hay every other

day. Each of these was fed on the

ground, as the weather was open most of

the winter, but the feeds could have been

made available profitably in troughs if

the ground had been damp, because of

the saving in price.

Another feeder started his 11-pig lit

ter at 3 weeks old on one-half ground

wheat and one-half ground home-grown

maize in one part of a self-feeder, with

one-half Soybean meal and one-half

meat scraps (he could not obtain tank

age) in the other part. The pigs went

to market at 5 months and 3 days old;

their total weight was 2,750 pounds, an

average of 250 pounds. Another feeder

is giving his breeding horses whole

wheat, a feed suggested by a number of
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horse breeders in other parts of the

COuntry.

This 9,170,000 pounds of wheat shipped

in COOperatively WaS in addition to feed

produced within the county. One

feeder bought Wheat to make the ration

better When he produced 25,000 pounds

of combined maize. Another, last fall,

remarked that he must be a “little off,”

for he was buying feed wheat although

he had more than 100 loads of corn in

his field at that time. All this wheat

tested more than 13 percent in protein;

and it helped Out in making the ration

Stronger in protein, of which the county

WaS Short.

Better farm management

furns out more food

| As a result of an intensive farm-im

provement program, 20 representa

tive Tennessee farmers were able to in

crease their total production by 35 per

Cent in 1941 and 42 percent in 1942 as

Compared With 1940, With no additional

land and With a declining labor force.

Some of the changes in the manage

ment of these 20 farms which made pos

sible such a great increase in production

Were greatly increased use of lime and

phosphates; increased acreages of small

grains, Vegetables, potatoes, and oil

crops; increased use of machinery, and

improved feeding and management of

livestock.

Farmers, the Tennessee Extension

Service, and the Tennessee Valley Au

thority participated in this program. It

included assistance to farmers by exten

sion workers in developing improved

farm management plans, and the use of

liberal quantities of lime and phosphates

in putting the plans into effect. The

Tennessee Valley Authority provided

phosphatic fertilizers, on a demonstra

tion basis, for this purpose.

These 20 farms are representative as

to size, soil types, and types of farming

Of the Valley of east Tennessee, the

Highland Rim of middle Tennessee, and

the eastern half of West Tennessee, Where

Soils are generally in need of lime and

phosphates. These farmers began farm

unit test demonstrations in 1940. The

20 farms contained an average of 74 acres

of cleared land per farm and employed

an average of 1 extra worker for every

3 farms, in addition to the farm Opera

tor himself. They were selected for

study from among other test-demonstra

tion farms without any knowledge of or

regard for their progreSS as test demon

Strations.

Although a little less labor (in terms

of months but not necessarily in terms

of hours or energy) WaS employed On

these farms in 1941 and 1942 than in

1940, their production of all farm prod

ucts was increased in 1941 and 1942 about

three times as much as was the produc

tion of the average farm in the State.

In 1940, their production per acre and

per farm worker was approximately the

Same aS that of the State as a Whole.

Twenty-seven pounds cf calcium

metaphosphate containing 18 pounds

P.O.s, made available by the Tennessee

Valley Authority, and 340 pounds of

ground limestone were applied to hay

and pasture crops on these farms per

acre of cleared land per year. In addi

tion, commercial fertilizers containing

about 8 pounds P.O; and substantial

quantities of potash and nitrogen Were

purchased per cleared acre per year.

More fertilizers were purchased in 1941

and in 1942 than in 1940. The total

quantities of phosphates and lime applied

on these farms per cleared acre during

the 3-year period were about four times

and two and one-half times, respectively,

the average quantities applied per cleared

acre in the State as a Whole.

These farms were about average with

respect to farm machinery—that is,

most of them had wagons, plows, One

horse cultivators, mowers, and rakes.

However, of the 20 farms only 13 had

disk harrows, 9 had grain drills, 3 had

binders, 1 had a manure spreader, 2 had

trucks, and 1 had a tractor in January

1940. During the 3-year period, 2 trac

tors, 1 truck, 2 manure spreaders, and 2

binders were purchased by the 20 farm

ers. - None had or bought combines. In

addition, the Volume of hauling and ma

chine work hired, such as feed grinding

and combining, was increased from $30

per farm in 1940 to $37 in 1941 and $53

in 1942. Their purchases of farm ma

chinery were probably heavier than

those of the average farmer of the State

during the 1940–42 period; and their use

of combines, feed mills, and Such equip

ment. On a Custom basis probably in

creased a great deal more than that of

all farmers of the State.

Not only was more feed produced and

fed, but livestock production per unit of

feed fed was increased as a result of

better-balanced rations, improved qual

ity of feeds and pastures, and improved

management of livestock. The number

of COWS and hens Was increased by about

20 percent during the 3-year period; the

number of calves raised was increased by

about One-third; the quantity of milk

Sold Was more than doubled; the calves

were grown to heavier weights; the num

ber of eggs sold was nearly doubled; and

the Volume of poultry meat sold was

doubled. Hog marketings increased by

more than 50 percent.

The total quantities of feeds bought

per farm in 1940 were about the same

as the average quantities per farm in the

entire State in 1939 but increased greatly

in 1941 and 1942. The increased quan

tities of purchased feeds consisted al

most entirely of high-protein concen

trates.

Greatly increased acreages of fall

seeded cover crops (particularly Small

grains, crimson clover, alfalfa, and

vetch) increased numbers of livestock,

increased quantities of feeds on hand,

and improved pastures add materially

to the prospects for food production and

farm incomes on these farms in the

future.

Saving a bumper hay crop

To meet the call for record milk pro

duction in the face of a shortage of dairy

feed, the farmers of St. Croix County,

Wis., have planted record hay crops. But

the boys and hired men who used to

bring in the hay are at the battle front or

working in War industries; 2,000 of them

are at the fighting front, so County

Agent L. J. Stahler got busy.

Workers had to be found to harvest

the hay. In the 12 villages (none over

2,400) 3 men were appointed as leaders,

with 8 or 10 captains working under

them. Each captain had from 4 to 10

men to help him, and this group visited

every home in the county to find out

who could work and when.

Harvesttime came around, and they

were ready. Baldwin, the county Seat,

a town of 900 people, sent 80 men into

the fields—storekeepers, doctors, feed

dealers, hardware merchants, and other

businessmen. Other villages each sent

from 40 to 60 men. They went to work

at noon and worked until dark, which is

9 o'clock in Wisconsin. Another group

started work at 3 o'clock and worked

until 9. Farm women drove the tractors

and hay loaders; town women kept the

stores and offices and did the work of

the town men while they helped with

the haying. Retired farmers living in

town came back to boss the job. More

than 700 extra laborers worked in the

hayfields. The 80,000 acres of hay in the

county was Saved.
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Arkansas moves the crops to market

- Arkansas' Victory foods have con

tinued to move to market on schedule

this summer in spite of the manpower

shortage, reports Walter M. Cooper,

State supervisor of the Emergency Farm

Labor Program.

Food crops that have been harvested

on schedule since the organization of the

farm labor program include strawber

ries, peaches, beans, spinach, blackber

ries, Irish potatoes, tomatoes, and cu

cumbers.

On a State-wide basis, the labor re

cruitment and placement program is

now functioning through county labor

committees, composed of farm men and

women representative of the principal

farming areas and crops in the county.

Activities general throughout the State

include the recruitment of workers

through county farm labor placement

centers, the maximum utilization of all

available labor through rapid transfer

of workers from farm to farm as jobs

are completed, the closing of stores on

designated days so that townspeople can

assist with crop harvesting during the

peak season, house-to-house and farm

to-farm recruiting by block leaders and

minutemen, and the cooperation of min

isters, School teachers, editors, and thea

ter and radio-station operators in pre

senting the critical farm labor situation

to the public.

The farm-labor-placement personnel

of the United States Employment Serv

ice is working in accordance with the

policies established by county farm

labor committees as the result of an

agreement between that organization

and the Extension Service. In addition,

farm labor assistants to county agents

have been employed in counties where

the labor committees have decided that

such help was required.

From Polk County, Kenneth Bates,

county agent, reports that farm work

ers, Boy Scouts, townspeople, women,

and high school boys and girls were re

cruited to assist with the harvesting of

1,750 acres of tame blackberries, 650

acres of green beans, and 1,250 acres of

Irish potatoes.

Workers to harvest these three im

portant crops were obtained through an

extensive recruiting campaign in which

Claude Caldwell, manager of the farm

employment office, W. M. Myers, farm

labor assistant, ministers, neighborhood

leaders, block leaders of Office of Civilian

Defense, local editors, and businessmen

cooperated.

In rural areas, surplus farm workers

were obtained by a house-to-house can

vass conducted by neighborhood lead

ers; while in town, main activities in

cluded a canvass by OCD block leaders,

an appeal to church members at Sun

day school and church by ministers,

front-page newspaper stories, a full

page advertisement financed by the

businessmen of Mena, and the closing

of stores to release employees for farm

work. At Wickes and Grannis, located

in the critical labor area, stores closed

1 day a week during the harvesting pe

riod to release employees for farm work.

In Mena, where stores had been clos

ing on Wednesday afternoon to permit

employees to work in Victory Gardens,

an appeal was made for the employees

to do farm work during the 2 or 3 weeks

of the peak harvest season.

In addition, 132 Boy Scouts from

Texarkana attending a recreation camp

in Polk County turned out in full force

to help with the harvest. They received

the prevailing wages, and arrangements

were made to have the time spent cred

ited to their Scout record as emergency

Scout work.

Also, Bates said, 100 Mexican work

ºrs—regular employees of a Polk County

cannery operator—were brought in by

this operator from his plantation in

Texas to relieve the labor situation.

Labor to harvest beans, tomatoes, po

tatoes, peaches, and cucumbers in How

ard County was obtained through a re

cruiting campaign, conducted by County

Agent Paul Eddlemon, with the assist

ance of A. E. Hicks, county farm labor

assistant and the county labor commit

tee. The overlapping harvest of the five

commodities created an acute labor

shortage beginning the second week in

June. To meet the situation, a special

printed circular announcing the need for

workers was distributed throughout the

county, and special slides were run in

the theaters. A severe crisis developed

on Friday, June 11, with farmers report

ing a need for 1,000 workers immediately,

By Monday, 300 persons had been re

cruited and placed through the farm

labor-placement center in Nashville, and

an additional 100 on Tuesday. A Negro

leader whose assistance was obtained

also recruited three or four truckloads

of Negro workers to assist with the har

vest. By Wednesday, the situation was

no longer critical. Although the full

thousand workers requested were not ob

tained, the farmers were able to harvest

crops on time by making the most effi

cient use of the labor available. They

accomplished this by switching the

workers from farm to farm as the har

vest progressed.

The cooperation of townspeople,

school children, and neighboring farm

families with Sevier County's straw

berry growers saved the county's berry

crop, according to W. B. Denton, county

agent. A typical activity of rural local

leaders in meeting the labor situation,

Denton said, is illustrated by A. Hester

of the Avon community. Hester made

a house-to-house canvass to urge mem

A. Heriter (standing at right), a volunteer farm-placement representative, calls on the

Elbert Cowart family about remaining in the community for the strawberry harvest.

He visited nine itinerant families in his community and got them to promise to stay

for strawberry picking, even though some of them were getting ready to move on.
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bers of the families in his community to

remain there to assist with the berry

harvest. As a result, nine families with

an average of four members each, agreed

to assist their neighbors rather than

look for work outside the community.

Growers near De Queen were able

to get their berry crop harvested because

of a recruiting campaign conducted with

the cooperation of the School authori

ties, the local newspaper, the United

States Employment Service, and busi

neSS firms. Front-page appeals and full

page advertisements in the local paper

influenced many townspeople to offer

their help with the berry harvest. In

addition, 125 high School boys and girls

were recruited in De Queen through

the assistance of the teacher of voca

tional agriculture, the county agent, and

the De Queen School Board. Young

people Were transported in School buSSes

to the berry fields. Special approval was

Obtained from the Office of Defense

Transportation for use of the busses.

The Pulaski County farm-placement

center located in North Little Rock re

cruited Workers for the Strawberry har

West in Lonoke and White Counties, in

addition to labor for Cotton chopping in

Pulaski County itself, Stanley D. Car

penter, county agent, reports.

The Pulaski County farm labor pro

gram was developed by a county com

mittee COmposed Of eight men and Six

Women. An executive committee, com

posed Of a dairy producer, a COtton

grower, a hill-farm operator, and a rep

resentative of the county’s home demon

stration clubs, is Serving as an advisory

group to meet emergency develop

ments. Working with the advisory group

are two Negro leaders, T. W. Coggs,

president of Shorter Baptist College in

Little Rock, and E. H. Hunter, princi

pal of the North Little Rock Negro High

School. These leaders are appealing to

their own people to assist With farm

production through members of the min

isterial alliance in the county. During

the critical cotton-chopping season in

late June, Workers were recruited

through the placement center at the

rate Of 400 a day.

Extension loses pioneer workers

The death of three extension workers who have contributed to the develop

ment of extension work in three widely separated States is a loss to the

whole Service.

| Dean Carl E. Ladd, of New York, has

long been One of the Nation’s most

distinguished educators in the field of

agriculture. A native of New York, he

spent his early life on a dairy farm. He

graduated from the New York State Col

lege of Agriculture at Cornell University

and studied for his doctor's degree While

serving as an instructor in farm manage

ment. After serving as director of the

New York State School of Agriculture at

Delhi; as Specialist in agricultural edu

cation for the New York State Education

Department, in Albany; and director of

the New York State School of Agriculture

at Alfred, Dr. Ladd became director of

the New York Extension Service in 1924.

He held that position until he became

dean and director of the State Agricul

tural College, in 1932.

Dr. Ladd was chairman of the New

York State Milk Supply Stabilization

Committee in 1929 and 1930 and did

much to alleviate the problems Of dairy

men and consumers. He served in 1934

as chairman of the Rural Advisory Com

mittee of the Temporary Emergency Re

lief Administration under GOVernor

ROOSeVelt.

In January 1941, Dr. Ladd Was ap

pointed a member of the New York State

Council of Defense by Governor Lehman.

He also Served as executive director of

Governor Dewey's State Emergency Food

Commission and was a member of the

New York State War Council. Before

Pearl Harbor, he warned that Americans

would “face food rationing by 1943 un

less they have extraordinary crops,” and

that the country would have to restrict

its own food consumption in Order to feed

the Allies “within the next 2 years.”

He Wrote Growing Up in the Horse

and Buggy Days, a story of farm life,

in COOperation with Edward Roe East

man, editor of the American Agricultur

ist, in 1943. He believed that the demo

cratic Way, though slow and clumsy, in

the long run is a tremendously effective

Way for extension teaching; that people

are helped to grow through helping them

to Solve their own problems; that the

extension Organizations are Worth While

primarily because they give people an

opportunity to grow, to express them

selves, and to give service to their neigh

borhoods.

“The Extension Service will sorely

miss the leadership and inspiration SO

long given by Dean Ladd,” said Director

M. L. Wilson.

Mrs. Mary Stilwell Buol, assistant

director for home economics of the

University of Nevada Agricultural

Extension Service, died in Reno on

August 9.

Twenty-One years of Service to the

people of Nevada was given by Mrs.

BuOl.

She originated the “Keep Growing”

nutrition work among rural school chil

dren which achieved Nation-wide recog

nition. As part of her work as extension

nutrition specialist, she emphasized the

grOWing of Vegetable gardens even under

unfavorable conditions, and in this way

affected the health of the entire State.

As leader of 4–H Club work among rural

girls, she organized the Nevada home

economics 4–H course of study and wrote

many bulletins which were notable for

the excellence of their educational ap

proach. One of the founders of the

Nevada State nutrition council, she was

its chairman at the time of her death.

She was recognized throughout the West

for her leadership in a progressive atti

tude toward problems of nutrition.

A native of Tombstone, Ariz., Mrs.

Buol was born May 17, 1887, the daughter

of Judge William H. Stilwell, who was

at that time judge of the Territory of

Arizona. She received her education at

Arizona State Normal College, St. Law–

rence University in New York, the Uni

Versity of Nevada, and Columbia Uni

Versity.

Before coming to Nevada she was a

teacher in Arizona and New Jersey, and

WaS engaged in Social work in Pennsyl

Vania. She also was home demonstra

tion agent for the Minnesota Extension

Service for a time.

Mrs. Buol was a member of Phi Beta

Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi, national

Scholarship fraternities; of Epsilon

Sigma Phi, honorary extension fra

ternity; and of the Adah Chapter of the

Eastern Star in Reno.

| Miss Lulu Edwards, district agent in

northWest Georgia, was fatally in

jured in an automobile accident about

noon. On July 13 While in line of duty.

A native Of Georgia, Miss Edwards

graduated from the State Normal School

and the University of Georgia at Athens,

and had some experience in teaching be

fore her appointment as an emergency

home demonstration agent for Cobb

County in October 1917. After serving

as agent in BartOW and Newton Coun

ties, she was appointed district agent in

1922. Miss Lurline Collier, State home

demonstration agent, Wrote: “She was

an Outstanding Worker, and her untimely

death is a distinct loss to our services in

the State. As a member of the Exten

Sion Service for 25 years, she was re

sponsible for much that is in our

program.”
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Extension agents ioin fighting forces

News from extension workers who have gone from the farm front to the

fighting front is gleaned from letters they have sent to former coworkers.

The roll of honor continues from last month the list of extension workers

serving in the armed forces.

- We docked in Oran and were near

there for awhile. We then moved

inland about 85 miles or so. After a

short stay there, we started our long

journey up to the front. It was between

900 and 1,000 miles. Our work was day

and night then. Due to a tank thrust

threatening farther south, we pulled out

of Pichon and took up positions in the

Kassarine Pass. The Jerries were right

behind us when we pulled out, I'm telling

you. After being in the pass for several

days, Some of us were sent out on a raid

ing party back toward Pichon again. It

lasted only 36 hours, but I do hope I

never have to put in another 36 or even

24 such treacherous, hazardous hours.

Our mission accomplished, we started

back to the Kassarine Pass about 7:30

p. m., the second night out. At about

that time it started to rain. The roads

were terrible. The so-called road was

across country, through steep gullies,

which yet I cannot see how we ever man

aged to cross. I had 15 heavily loaded

trucks and my radio car. On the way

there, one of my trucks hit an enemy

land mine, and the rear end was almost

blown out from under it. One of my men

managed to rig it up so he could tow it.

He towed it over those 30 miles of the aw

fulest roads I have ever seen, and we ar

rived back 13% hours after we started.

I walked 5 miles that night ahead of my

lead vehicle right after it got dark. It

was so dark that I used my compass to

be sure I was on the right trail and had

not turned off on another in the darkness.

When we first started, we did not know

how close the enemy was to us. It was

one hellish night if ever there was one.

After being in the Kassarine Pass some

days, we moved into the Foudouk Pass.

There was where we really had tough

going and our first casualties. Jerry

planes came over regularly, and we had

very little cover. After Foudouk (town)

was taken, then Kairouan, and we were

relieved by the Eighth Army pushing

up and meeting our forces there.

We went into a so-called rest area for

a week, then into an area near Beja. We

took the strategic and important hill of

609, then pushed on to Mateur. That

break in the German line weakened the

whole structure; and, in a matter of

hours, Bizerte and Tunis fell. After

Bizerte fell, we lay around for a day or

two; then we were sent up into Some hills

to clear out some Jerries who didn't

know that General Von Arnim had sur

rendered, or else they were just stubborn.

Anyway, one day did that, and our fight

ing in this campaign was over. Now we

are on the shores of the Mediterranean

for a well-earned rest. That is about the

whole story. Saw 68,000 prisoners all in

One camp one day—what a sight!-

Lt. Victor McClure, formerly county

agent, Saunders County, Nebr.

Life on a Subchaser

Just got back yesterday from my trip

on a subchaser. It was really interest

ing, as we had a convoy to escort, and

so would go back and forth around the

convoy with our sounding equipment

going, looking for any submarines that

might wander by.

The trip was very rough and stormy

most of the time. Several times all the

dishes and food were thrown completely

off the table. We had a 55-degree roll

for some time. It was lots of fun, how

ever, and I really learned a lot of things

I never knew before. The most scared

I have ever been was the first time the

captain turned a watch over to me and

I found myself on the bridge with only
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Themy helmsman and Signalman.

Other officers, including the captain, went

below to rest. Waves were Washing over

the top of the bridge and pilot house,

and there was Lydon left to run the

Ship. Everything turned out O. K., and

I didn't hit any rocks. The responsibil

ity of having complete control of a 200

foot steel ship in a storm is no joke,

and I am surprised that my hair didn’t

turn gray.

I am back now at the station here

in Seattle and am Waiting for a ship.

I may Wait 10 hours or 4 weeks. We

never know until about 12 hours ahead

of time what we are going to do. I

should get a permanent ship within

the next 4 weeks or so, and then I shall

probably head for Alaska, as that seems

to be the direction of travel from here.

I know that because of the love you have

for the sea you would enjoy and be very

much at home doing the type Of Work

our ship is doing. However, after seeing

the tons and tons of foods needed to

carry on even the Smallest of operations

here, there is no doubt in my mind that

the Work you and your staff are doing is

of far more importance to our country

than anything else you might do. It was

hard for me to realize the importance of

food in fighting a War until I Saw first

hand what disaster might result should

the food Supply be cut off or give out. No

matter what credit or honor is given to

any single group for the eventual Win

ning of this War, I shall always believe

the men, women, and children who have

their hands in the dirt, producing Our

food, Will be the Ones who have actually

achieved Victory for this country.—Ed

Lydon, emergency assistant county agent,

Santa Cruz County, Calif.

Pictures for the Navy

I Was assigned to Fleet Camera Party

on March 1, and after a rather quiet first

Week, aSSignmentS have COme in So thick

and fast that the entire staff has been

busy, week ends and evenings included.

A comparative lull gives me this oppor

tunity to try to Surmount the Censorship

Obstacle and still tell you Something

about our work.

The Fleet Camera Party, as the name

implies, is a photographic unit; and the

San Diego Division is, at the present

time, doing ballistic work. The en

listed men, petty officers for the most

part, are photographers; and the three

officers do the mathematical compilation

and plotting Work which accompanies

the taking of pictures. Our assignments

take us to sea two or three times a week

for trips of one to several days in length;

So, although we may be dubbed “dry

land Sailors,” I find my metal cap device

and gold hat band acquiring the green

Color Which distinguishes the real sea

dogs of the Navy.

AS Officer in charge of a party that

photographs the battle practice of one or

more of Our fighting ships, I have had

a chance to see first-hand what they are

capable of doing with their armament. I

might add that it is now much easier to

understand some of our Navy's recent

Victories after Seeing their practice

records.

I have found, in talking with Offi

cers from other parts of the country, that

“Our Work” is well known and quite popu

lar, and it is always a pleasure to tell

them that I have been Working with the

agricultural Extension Service. I hope it

Won’t be too long until the results of Our

Nation's effortS begin to Show the Way to

a definite Victory and that we can once

more devote Our time to productive ef

forts.-Eugene E. Stevenson, formerly

assistant County agent, StanislauS

County, Calif.

The Roll Call

(Continued from last month)

NORTH DAKOTA

Lt. Robert J. Adam, McIntosh County

agent, Army.

Lt. Melvin J. Berdahl, Mercer County

agent (succeeding Harold C. Schulz),

Army.

2d Lt. Robert E. Brastrup, Grant Coun

ty agent, Army.

Pvt. Edmund W. Gahr, Sioux County

agent, Army.

2d Lt. Larry M. Iverson, Bowman

County agent, Army.

Capt. Verne E. Kasson, McLean Coun

ty agent, Army.

Harry McLachlin, livestock specialist,

Navy.

Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Gilbert I. Moum, Benson

County agent, Navy.

2d Lt. Arthur H. Schulz, Adams Coun

ty agent and agricultural engineer,

Army.

Pvt. Harold C. Schulz, Mercer County

agent, Army.

Pvt. George E. Strum, State 4-H Club

agent, Army.

OHIO

Capt. William S. Barnhart, Muskin

gum County agricultural agent, Army.

Sgt. Gordon B. Briggs, assistant agent,

Stark County, Army.

Frank Cligrow, multilith operator, Ex

tension Service mailing room, Navy.

Emerson E. Frederick, manager, Ex

tension Service mailing room, Army.

Capt. Alonzo W. Marion, agricultural

agent, Mercer County, Army.

Lt. C. N. McGrew, club agent, Me

dina County, Army.

John T. Mount, assistant agent, Clark

County, Army.

Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Homer S. Porteous, ag

ricultural agent, Marion County, Navy.

Ens. Warren E. Schmidt, specialist in

rural Sociology, Navy.

PUERTO RICO

Alberto Arrillaga, assistant economist,

Army.

Rafael Charneco, demonstration farm

agent, Army.

Salvador Colón Ralat, county agent,

Army.

José Luis Feijóo, county agent, Army.

Ramón Font, Jr.,

José A. Gorbea, finance office, Army.

José R. Janer, horticulturist, Army.

John E. Lee, assistant economist,

Army.

Marcelino Murphy, county agent,

Army.

Reynaldo Nadal, assistant animal hus

bandman, Army.

Gustavo Rivera Negrón, county agent,

Army.

Ramon Rivera Bermúdez, county

agent, Army.

Claudino Santiago, county agent,

Army.

Luis B. Siragusa, county agent, Army.
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SOUTH DAKOTA

Capt. W. E. Anderson, Army.

Lt. Col. L. W. Ausman, Army.

Alvin Barker, Army.

Verne L. Beare, Army.

L. E. Bernd, Ph.M. 3/c, Navy.

Pvt. Raphael Brandriet, Army.

Pvt. Wayne C. Clark, Army.

Fred Dosch, Army.

Capt. H. A. Frandsen, Army.

Stanley Gilman, Navy.

Capt. Earl E. Harriss, Army.

Lt. Percy C. Heinzen, Army.

Parker Hinckley, Navy.

Melvin E. Jensen.

Hagen Kelsey, Ph.M. (3d cl.), Navy.

Lt. Robert B. Kelton, Army.

Lt. Ralph Mernaugh, Army.

John Pettis.

Maj. W. E. Poley, Army.

Milo Potas.

Sgt. Howard Rehorst, Army.

L. N. Rusch, Navy.

Clarence Schladweiler, Army.

Lt. H. M. Simonson, Army.

Lt. William C. Spauling, Army.

Pvt. Olan Starkey, Army.

Warren Syverud.

Capt. J. H. Thompson, Army.

Lt. Jack Towers, Army.

Raymond Wenard, Navy.

Lt. Douglas Wallace, Army.

Lt. J. C. Watson, Army.

Capt. Gilbert S. Weaver, Army.

Lt. John E. Welch, Army.

Verlon Welch.

Pvt. R. B. Wheeler, Army.

Capt. Reuben A. Wicks, Army.

Leslie Zeller. In pilot training.

TEXAS

Aux. Alta Mae Anderson, Henderson

County, WAC.

Capt. M. H. Badger, Concho County,

Army.

Maj. G. A. Bond, Jr., Martin County,

Army.

Lt. Ernest J. Botard, McMullen County,

Army.

Lt. Leslie E. Brandes, Nueces County,

Army.

Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Charles R. Brown, Frank

lin County, Navy.

Lt. R. F. Buchanan, Burnet County,

Army.

Pvt. Wm. G. Campbell, Starr County,

Army.

H. L. Clearman, Lipscomb County,

Navy.

1st Lt. Dan D. Clinton, Harris County,

Army.

Lt. G. L. Clyburn,

County, Army.

Capt. John S. Coleman, Jr., Hartley

County, Army.

B. D. Cook, Kaufman County.

Capt. X. B. Cox, Scurry County, Army.

Capt. Alfred Crocker, Jefferson County,

Army.

Montgomery

Lt. Jimmie W. Davis, Henderson Coun

ty, Army.

1st Lt. Hubert T. Duke, Garza County,

Army.

E. L. Dysart, Hartley County, Navy.

Lt. James D. Eiland, Wheeler County,

Army.

Lt. R. D. Evans, Nueces County, Army.

Capt. Louis J. Franke, Headquarters

Staff, College Station, Tex., Army.

Maj. Jack P. Forgason, Bee County,

Army.

1st Lt. James A. Gallant, Bexar County,

Army.

2d Lt. Leslie C. Gates, Bexar County,

Army.

1st Lt. W. G. Godwin, Schleicher

County, Army.

Sgt. E. M. Gossett, Eastland County,

Army.

Col. Earnest Goule, Sherman County,

Army.

Lt. C. V. Griffin, Jones County, Army.

Aux. Ava Grindstaff, Castro County,

WAC.

Lt. J. F. Grote, Tom Green County,

Army.

Maj. Hilman B. Haegelin,

County, Army.

Maj. Richard F. Hartman, Gregg

County, Army.

2d Lt. D. W. Hicks, Kinney County,

Army.

Pvt. J. W. Holmes, Culberson County,

Army.

Lt. R. E. Homann, Kimble County,

Army.

Lt. Roy L. Huckabee, Throckmorton

County, Army.

Lt. Jack D. Hudson, Wood County,

Army.

Capt. Harry C. Igo, Hale County, Army

F. V. Irvin, Rockwell County.

Pvt. Victor Joyner, Wheeler County,

Army.

Maj. Charles A. King, Jr., Starr Coun

ty, Army.

1st Lt. H. F. Kothmann, Reagan

County, Army.

W. R. Lace, Stephens County.

Pvt. Ollie F. Liner, Hale County,

Army.

Maj. G. A. Logan, Jr., McLennan

County, Army.

Ens. Sam T. Logan, Bailey County,

Navy.

Maj. W. W. Maddox, Headquarters

Staff, College Station, Tex., Army.

1st Lt. Otis B. Magrill, Real County,

Army.

Capt. Cliff B. Marshall, Rains County,

Army.

Dale Martin, Young County, Navy.

Cadet Joe L. Matthews, Presidio

County, Army.

Ruth Mayfield, Comanche County,

WAVE.

Lt. Winburn B. McAllister, Lamb

County, Army.

Duval

Lt. J. C. McBride, Live Oak County,

Army.

Lt. Rufus N. McClain, Terry County,

Army.

Sgt. Lee H. McElroy, Parmer County,

Army.

Ens. Jimmie M. McFatridge, Red River

County, Navy.

Lt. E. B. McLeroy, Houston County,

Army.

Lt. R. F. McSwain, McCulloch County,

Army.

1st Lt. Robert J. Meitzen, Atascosa

County, Army.

Capt. H. M. Mills, El Paso County,

Army.

Capt. J. L. Mogford, Mitchell County,

Army.

Pvt. H. W. Monzingo, Dallas County,

Army.

Lt. Col. W. E. Morgan, Headquarters

Staff, College Station, Tex., Army.

Capt. Arson P. Morris, Karnes County,

Army.

Lt. Weldon B. Morris, Camp County,

Army.

Col. Richard R. Morrison, Harrison

County, Army.

Pvt. (1st cl.) John Nagy, Foard County,

Army.

L. C. Neece, Gray County.

Corp. Henry F. New, Nueces County,

Army.

Lt. R. E. Nolan, Dallas County, Army.

1st Lt. M. G. Perkins, Burleson County,

Army.

Pvt. Buford E. Rea, Montgomery

County, Army.

Capt. Bill Rector, Wilbarger County,

Army.

Aux. Bernice Reynolds, Van Zandt

County, WAC.

Maj. W. W. Rice, Knox County, Army.

Maj. T. H. Royder, Travis County,

Army.

1st Lt. W. A. Ruhmann, Comanche

County, Army.

2d Lt. Herman F. Schlemmer, Bandera

County, Army.

Lt. A. L. Sebesta, Dimmit County,

Army.

Lt. Dave W. Sherrill, Hockley County,

Army.

Pvt. J. C. Shockey, Callahan County,

Army.

Capt. Cameron Siddall, Headquarters

Staff, College Station, Tex., Army.

1st Lt. Jack T. Sloan, Lee County,

Army.

Stafford Smith, Jackson County, Army.

Corp. Clarence L. Spacek, Zavala

County, Army.

Corp. Edwin A. Spacek, Smith County,

Army.

Lt. Ted L. Spencer, Morris County,

Army.

Pvt. L. A. Sprain, Jr., Washington

County, Army.

!
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Pvt. Horace C. Stanley, Lamb County,

Army.

Pvt. C. A. Stone, Wharton County,

Army.

Capt. A. A. Storey, Jr., Edwards

County, Army.

Lt. R. B. Tate, Nolan County, Army.

1st Lt. R. R. Thomas, , Gray County,

Army.

Lt. Homer E. Thompson, Garza Coun

ty, Army.

2d Lt. J. C. Thompson, Bee County,

Army.

Capt. Nash O. Thompson, Oldham

County, Army.

Maj. M. K. Thornton, Jr., Headquar

ters Staff, College Station, Tex., Army.

C. E. Tisdale, San Saba County.

Lt. K. W. Tottenham, Harris County,

Army.

Lt. Donald Turner, Lynn County,

Army.

Lt. T. E. Voss, McLennan County,

Army.

Lt. J. B. Waide, Jr., Moore County,

Army.

1st Lt. A. H. Walker, Menard County,

Army.

Lt. W. C. Wedemeyer, Madison County,

Army.

Alice Wheatley, San Saba County,

WAC.

Lt. John T. Whitfield, Tarrant County,

Army.

Capt. John H. Willard, Zavala County,

Army.

Capt. E. L. Williams, Presidio County,

Army.

Jack V. Williams, Kaufman County.

J. O. Woodrum, Dallas County.

Lt. Mack Woodrum, Dickens County,

Army.

Capt. W. G. Young, Midland County,

Army.

Lt. Walter M. Young, Smith County,

Army.

Corp. Frank Zubik, Jr., Army.

(Continued next month)

On The Calendar

Child Health and Welfare Exposition,

New York, N.Y., week of October 11.

Future Farmers of America, Kansas

City, Mo., October 11–14.

Annual Outlook Conference, Washing

ton, D. C., October 18–23.

New York Times Leadership Institute,

New York, N. Y., October 27.

Fifty-Seventh Annual Convention, ASSO

ciation of Land-Grant Colleges and

Universities, Chicago, Ill., October

27–28.

4–H Club Radio Program, Farm and

Home Hour, Blue Network, Novem

ber 6.

National 4–H Achievement and Reor

ganization Week, November 6–14.

Picking a million bushels of beans

| | The farmers down in Henderson

County, N. C., this year heard the

Government's call for more food to help

Win the war. One of the things they

grow best is Snap beans. Normally, the

county grows about 4,000 or 5,000 acres,

but when the call went out for more

food crops, farmers doubled their plant

ings to 10,000 acres, reports Glenn D.

White, county agent.

Farmers knew when they planted this

big crop that they would not be able to

harvest it without the help of towns–

people and outsiders. By work in g

longer hours, they were able to get the

Crop planted and cultivated. But when

the early crop was ready for picking,

about the last of May, the regular farm

Workers and the transient laborers who

normally harvest the bean crop were

nowhere to be found.

With 2,000 acres of beans ready for

harvest and continued rains slowing up

the Work, the plight of the farmers soon

reached the ears of the city people in

Southern workers

HenderSonville, the county seat. The

chamber of commerce, the Rotary,

Lions, and Kiwanis Clubs, and other

local organizations began campaigning

to get city people to the farms to help

harvest the bean crop.

Despite the handicaps, however, the

early bean crop of 200,000 bushels was

Saved. The stores in Hendersonville

agreed to close two afternoons a week

to allow their employees to help pick

beans. From this little city of 5,300

people, 700 turned out to pick. Boys and

girls from numerous Summer camps in

the vicinity, as well as tourists, turned

from their recreation to help save the

bean Crop. And people from adjoining

counties also came in. It is estimated

that about 2,000 people were in

the beanfields of Henderson County

Simultaneously.

Henderson County's million-bushel

bean crop in 1943 is giving a big boost

to the food-production program.

help harvest

spring wheat in Midwest

More than 3,500 domestic agricultural

Workers were transported to the Mid

West and Spring-wheat area in an effort

to help meet emergency harvest needs

and Save vitally important war crops.

These workers were recruited in four

Southern States with the assistance of

county agricultural agents.

In the first 3 weeks in August, 1,650

workers were moved from Arkansas to

North Dakota; 1,200 from Oklahoma to

Wyoming, Montana, North Dakota and

South Dakota, 650 from Mississippi to

North Dakota; and 200 from Alabama to

Ohio.

Most of these Workers helped with the

wheat harvest in the Spring Wheat area.

However, those who went to Ohio did

general farm work, and Some of those

who went into Wyoming helped with the

haying. Under an agreement between

the extension directors of the States in

Volved, the Workers were returned to

their home States in time to help with

the cotton harvest which got well under

way in September.

Public Law 45, under which the Gov

ernment’s farm labor program now

Operates, provides that the county agent

must give his consent before a farm

worker may be transported at GOVern

ment expense to another county or State.

This South-to-Midwest movement of

farm Workers was an excellent example

of good cooperation and understanding

existing between the various States and

is a tribute to the work of county agents.

It was a critical situation that faced

North Dakota wheat farmers about the

first of August. The State's record CrOp,

one-fifth of the Nation’s wheat Supply

this year, was threatened With loss be

cause of a lack of harvest labor. This

need was met partly by bringing Workers

from Southern States where they were

not needed at that time as well as

through an all-out local mobilization

and the use of some 5,000 soldiers.

Motor clinics

Motor clinics in New York State have

worked on 1,100 electric motors from

pump houses, homes, and barns, and

4,300 farmers have learned to clean, ad

just, and protect electric motors from

overload. The clinics are being con

tinued through the fall and Winter With

the help of a truck equipped for elec

trical repairs and adjustments.
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4-H Clubs develop

father-son partnerships

Wilbur F. Pease, now county 4-H Club agent in Suffolk County, N. Y.,

describes his experiences with father-son partnerships in Wyoming County,

where he was 4-H Club agent from 1937 to 1943.

- “More century farms for the good of

agriculture and farm families—a

square deal for both youth and parents,"

was the double-edged idea back of the

4-H Club program in Wyoming County,

N. Y., when it first tackled father-son

farm relationships in 1939. Since then,

nearly 50 families have been helped to

make father-son agreements, with a

waiting list of 25 interested families

when extra war jobs sidetracked the pro

gram for the duration.

Such agreements can be made to work

to the mutual satisfaction and benefit

of the entire family. For the parents, as

increasing age makes responsibilities, de

cisions, and work more burdensome, a

sense of security and peacefulness comes

from knowing that a son or sons can take

over and keep the old home place pro

gressing. For the son, a carefully planned

agreement makes easier the path to

farm ownership, which is becoming more

difficult. It means that his years spent

on the home farm will not be wasted, for

he is gradually building an increasing

equity in the business. The mother and

other members of the family are pro

tected.

In helping families with father-son

agreements, a flanking maneuver rather

than a frontal assault is called for. At

least one of the parties must realize the

need for some businesslike arrangement.

Our program really started before 1939

by having father-son farm management

meetings during winter months. Both

Dr. Van Hart and Dr. Roy Beck of the

State college department of economics

and farm management proved adept at

dropping an occasional remark about

father-son relationships. The idea was

further sown by the 4-H Club agent,

when visiting farms for other purposes.

It is characteristic of people to be hesi

tant about their financial situations. Not

only farm finances but sometimes more

personal matters must be entrusted to

the extension agent working with farm

ers on this problem. He must know the

entire family and have the confidence of

each member, for no standard agreement

can be used for every case. Needless

to say, this trust must never be violated

by the agent.

By 1939, enough interest had been

aroused to start our next step. To save

our own time and give each father and

son the major responsibility in working

out their own agreement, we first sent

a Series of 6 letters to 140 families.

These were prepared by Dr. C. A. Beck

er of the State college, but were rewrit

ten to meet our particular needs. Ques

tions included: Was the farm business

large enough, or could it be expanded to

permit division of income? Did previous

relationships between father and son

bear evidence of a cooperative spirit that

could be further developed? What

points must be considered in an agree

ment?

Dr. Beck then met with fathers and

sons in a series of three meetings.

Sharing responsibilities, investments,

expenses, and receipts; the desirability

of a written agreement; and sample

agreements were studied. Usually, we

did not give individual help until a

father and son had done their best at

working out an agreement. Then we

helped to clarify points, resolve differ

ences, and suggest changes and addi

tions.

Provisions were always made for

changing the contract at the end of a

year if experience proved it necessary,

for arbitrating any matters that could

not be mutually agreed upon, and for

gradually increasing the son's equity in

the farm business.

Where there is an only son, making

an equitable agreement is fairly simple.

More than one son and daughters in the

family complicate matters because of

the inheritance angle. If the son does

choose to remain on the farm, mak

ing provisions for increasing his equity

from year to year protects him but still

plays fair with the other children.

Father-son agreements are no Cure

all for father-son relationships. They

do, however, tend to- (1) put relation

ships on a businesslike basis, which in

creases the respect and confidence of

each party; (2) give sons an incentive

to start farming and a sense of security

for the future; (3) give parents a lighter

load to carry and a feeling of security as

they grow older; (4) prevent unpleasant

situations by protecting against misun

derstandings; and (5) offer a method for

resolving unpleasant situations should

they arise.

Perspiring over figures, and "head

aches” in meeting personal problems are

all tied up in father-son agreements.

But these do not count for much when a

father says: “I was about to lose my boy

—nothing very important as we look at

it now. He just got sick of asking for

spending money or a suit of clothes. A

time or two we couldn't agree on his use

of the car. I knew I couldn't get a

hired man who would take the interest

my son does in the place. That agree

ment, even to the use of the car, fixed

things. Sometimes it's the little things

that count.”

Happier and more secure fathers and

sons, better farming, better rural living,

these are the dividends we have seen the

program pay.

No food goes to waste

Thanks to the splendid cooperation

of emergency farm labor offices in

counties having surplus labor, none of

the fruit and tomatoes in Franklin

County, Pa., will go to waste because of

lack of harvest hands.

That means approximately 500,000

bushels of peaches, 800,000 bushels of

tomatoes, and practically 1 million

bushels of apples will have been saved

for consumers by local help plus

the emergency farm labor recruited in

Pennsylvania metropolitan areas.

It had been planned to use the Old

Forge CCC Camp with a capacity of 250

and the Mont Alto forestry dormitory

with a capacity of 150 to house imported

workers beginning August 16. When

weather conditions retarded the ripen

ing of peaches, only a small proportion

of the originally planned number could

be placed. The number was increased

as the need developed.
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Home demonstration agents

for New York City

L. New York City now has an organiza

tion patterned on that of the New

York State Extension Service. At pres

ent, the executive director (acting) is

Mrs. Katherine N. Britt, home demon

stration agent for the city of Buffalo who

is on loan from her Work there. She

is assisted by several home economists

appointed because of their administra

tive ability, specialized training in nu

trition, and knowledge of homemakers’

needs. These Women include Genevieve

Judy, Mary Fitz Randolph, Adeline Hoff

man, Mrs. Alice Drew, Barbara Van

Heulen, and Edith McComb. They are

called the emergency home demonstra

tion agents for the nutrition program.

The New York State Emergency Food

Commission has established its head

quarters at 247 Park Avenue, New York

City. One-half of the money allocated

by Governor Thomas E. Dewey to the

Food Commission was assigned to the

Work in New York City.

Personally responsible for the com

mission's human-nutrition work in the

city is Mrs. Roger Straus, a member of

the State Commission. She is working in

close collaboration with Sarah Gibson

Blanding, of the New York State Col

lege of Home Economics at Cornell Uni

versity, who, as dean of the college, is

directing the human nutrition division

of the commission.

Emerg ency home demonstration

agents and assistant agents are also

being placed in up-State counties now

Without a home demonstration agent,

and in certain up-State cities where

home demonstration agents are already

established but where extra assistance

is needed. These emergency agents are

under Commission direction and financed

with commission money. They will work

cooperatively with the Extension Service

and the Food Commission in helping

homemakers to preserve all Surplus gar

den foods possible. They will teach fam

ilies to plan and prepare good and

healthful meals in Spite of increasing

food shortages. Any homemaker in the

counties concerned Will be free to call

upon these emergency home demon

stration agents for advice, recipes, and

directions on family feeding problems.

The Food Commission has also ap

pointed Dr. Jeanette McCay, formerly

of the foods and nutrition Staff Of the

New York State College of Home Eco

nomics, as full-time nutritionist in

charge of publications for its human

nutrition division. Dr. McCay has her

headquarters at the New York State

College of Home Economics in Ithaca.

Communities invest in a

scrap bank

| Extension agents have been asked

to help in a new scrap-collecting

drive scheduled for October and early

November. This drive will take the form

of a National Scrap Bank for each

community. The scrap bank will hold

a reserve supply of scrap from which

metal can be drawn to meet Steel-mill

demands whenever it is needed to insure

any abrupt let-down in steel production

during the coming winter months.

These stock piles throughout the

country should hold 15 million tons, Or

200,000 tons more than the estimated

collections during the last half of 1942.

This means that every Organization

which has worked on Scrap collection

will have to redouble its efforts if the

stock piles throughout the country are

to be built up large enough to insure

the steady production of armaments.

Having a reserve Supply of Scrap On

hand will allow scrap dealers to do a bet

ter job of segregating so that high-grade

scrap can be selected where needed and

lighter grades assigned for consumption

to those mills requiring this type of

metal.

Unlike the Scrap drive last fall, Which

was generated by an immediate emerg

ency, this new scrap-collection program

will eliminate the anxiety on the part

of shipbuilders, airplane manufacturers,

and munitions makers as to their abil

ity to obtain steel when needed.

The community stock piles Will be

moved aſ the need arises and as Scrap

dealers can prepare it for War. When

the scrap bank dwindles, it will be the

patriotic duty of all the citizens to build

it up again to insure an ever-present

Supply of Scrap.

Railroads have agreed to cooperate in

receiving SCrap in remote rural areas

where no scrap dealer is located and

using their facilities to prepare and ship

scrap to the mills.

The National Scrap Bank campaign

will be conducted by thousands of in

dividual COunty and local drives Staged

under the direction of volunteer sal

vage committees. Their job will be to

obtain the aid of local newspapers in

publicizing the drive and to arrange for

the Collection of Scrap and its transpor

tation from remote areas.

The Schools throughout the country

and in many areas the Army will be

brought fully into local drives.

“The task of collecting 15 million tons

Of Scrap iron and steel in the remaining

months of the year will be extremely

difficult, due to the false assumption on

the part of a great number of people

that the War has been won and that

there is thus no longer any shortage of

Scrap,” Warns the Salvage division of

WPB. But with the wholehearted co

Operation of everyone, Scrap banks

Should Spring up in every community

next month.

| MARY COLLOPY retires from the

Agricultural Extension Service after

more than 12 years' service as State home

demonstration leader in Wyoming. Her

Separation from the Service is a dis

tinct loSS to Extension and to the rural

people of Wyoming. Under her direc

tion, home demonstration Work has been

eXpanded and made practical, useful,

and appealing to farm and ranch women.

Early recognizing the need for organiza

tion among rural women, Miss Collopy

Contributed initiative, planning, and

leadership to this task. She promoted

the Setting-up of community homemak

ers' clubs with county and State advis

Ory COuncils until the membership now

numbers more than 6,000 rural Wyoming

WOIIle11.

As the demands for home-economics

work increased and it became impossible

for extension representatives to reach all

community groups, Miss Collopy intro

duced project-leader training Schools

and the use of local leaders to carry ex

tension teaching and practices to local

groups. Now, this method is generally

accepted and applied and has proved

highly effective in developing leaders and

introducing recommended practices into

Wyoming homes.

A tireless worker, a Wise and Capable

leader, Miss Collopy has given herself

completely to her work. Her love of rural

people and rural living, her friendly

counsel and wisdom, and her Sympa

thetic understanding of farm and home

problems will long be remembered by

Wyoming people.
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Extension discovers

an effective ally

KARL KNAUS, Field Agent, Federal Extension Service

As I have visited Extension Services

in the Central States in recent

months to observe the manner in which

each has expanded its war program, I

have been amazed at the increased scope

of participation by commercial people in

our educational activities. This im

presses me as being one of the outstand

ing recent developments in Extension.

We have long known about and appreci

ated the assistance of chamber of com

merce officials, bankers, and other busi

nessmen in extending information. For

years, however, we have almost entirely

overlooked the effectiveness of the rank

and file of businessmen in getting across

to farm people ideas that improve farm

and home practices.

This increased cooperation of busi

nessmen may be, in part at least, an out

growth of realization by Extension that

it is useless to recommend a product if

local dealers don't carry it. To recom

mend rotenone for control of certain in

sects is useless if the farmer can't buy it.

One day while I was county agent in

Menominee County, Mich., a local dealer

called to tell me that he had just re

ceived price lists from a fertilizer com

pany and asked that I suggest a limited

number of formulas which he should

stock from among the more than 100

different ones listed. As a result, Me

nominee County potato growers had

available a supply of the particular ſer

tilizer best fitted to their needs for the

first time in their experience.

Businessmen Cooperate with Farmers

Too often we fail to realize that (1)

each rural town businessman has a

clientele he serves and with whom he is

usually very friendly; (2) a farmer is

particularly susceptible to suggestions

for the use of a product at the time of

purchase, because he wants to have that

purchase turn out well; (3) the business

man, too, desires that the farmer make

good with his purchase so that he will

return when again in need of the same

or a similar article; and (4) the busi

nessman, when advising the farmer

about a product would prefer to pass on

the college recommendation if he knows

what it is,

Poultry specialists were among the

first to discover the possibilities of ex

tension-businessman cooperation of the

educational type, and poultry-improve

ment programs became increasingly ef

fective as the assistance of hatcherymen

was enlisted. Once hatcherymen were

convinced of the importance of supplying

disease-free chicks from high-producing

strains, they introduced improved breed

ing stock into flocks supplying eggs for

the hatchery; the flocks were culled and

tested for pullorum, and a premium was

paid for their eggs. Naturally, the

hatcheryman wanted his customers to

be satisfied with the chicks, so he be

came an advocate not only of good

chicks but of proper feeding practices

and good management. As a result of

this cooperation, the effectiveness of the

extension poultry-improvement pro

gram was increased in almost the same

proportion as the number of hatchery

men Cooperating.

Consumer-education Programs

Another instance of cooperation be

tween commercial and educational agen

cies is to be found in the advertising of

some mail-order houses and department

stores. Not infrequently, their advertise

ments carry suggestions for the con

sumer to follow in judging quality of

products. For example, a sheeting ad

vertisement gives the number of threads

to the inch, condition of bleaching,

width, weight per yard, tensile strength

of thread, and other pertinent, factual

information that enables consumers to

judge which is the best “buy.” This

effectively supports Extension's consum

er-education programs.

Caring for our tremendous crop pro

duction in 1942 and 1943 would have been

impossible without the full-hearted co

operation of farm-machinery manufac

turers and dealers, blacksmiths, garages,

and other repair shops in aiding farmers

to repair their machinery before the rush

of the crop season. Cooperation among

Government agencies and commercial

people on the 1943 farm-machinery re

pair program began even before the Chi

cago conference, held in October 1942,

when representatives of the leading

farm-machinery manufacturers, dealers'

associations, oil companies, and the farm

press met with extension agricultural

engineers and representatives of various

Federal bureaus to plan the program.

This cooperation was continued at State

conferences and carried from there into

counties and communities, where repre

sentatives of machinery manufacturers

and oil distributors helped extension Spe

cialists and county agents with training

schools for local leaders and with farm

ers' meetings.

When the protein-feed shortage first

became acute last Winter, many State

extension services arranged conferences

with feed dealers to plan how best to

relieve the situation. The possibilities

of rations with a smaller content of the

scarcer ingredients were discussed, and

feeding recommendations based upon

experiment-station research were

placed in the hands of dealers for distri

bution to farmers to whom they sold

Supplies. The Minnesota Retail Feed

Dealers' Association paid for and distri

buted 500,000 copies of each of three

publications. These publications were

prepared by the State extension service

and contained no reference to any com

mercial product or dealer.

The success of the Victory Garden

program was given much help by seed

houses, publishers, dealers in garden

supplies and equipment, and others who

cooperated with the Government in

promoting Victory Gardens and kept

before the public successful gardening

practices.

In 1942, southeast Missouri cotton

farmers had a return of $11,000,000

above what the same acreage would

have produced with the production and

marketing practices used before 1935.

For years, ginners have been an

important factor in the success of the

longer-staple cotton program by setting

aside certain days for ginning that

variety, and by collecting, storing, and

making available to the growers at

planting time a supply of seed of the

longer-staple Varieties.

Town People Help Harvest Crops

Extension - businessman cooperation

reached a high point this summer in

Solving the harvest labor problem in

many areas. Whether the crop was

wheat in central Kansas, snap beans in

northern Iowa, peas in Wisconsin, or

fruit in Michigan, made little difference

to businessmen who closed up their

shops to enable their clerks to work in

the fields and orchards so that, as Floyd

Johnston of Iowa said, “Not one pound

of food shall spoil because of lack of

labor to harvest it." All this has tended

to bring about a much better under

standing of the common problems of

town and country, and a greater

national unity has resulted as all groups

have worked together to supply, to the

best of their ability, the food needs of

our Nation at war.
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Extension worker appraises

neighborhood leadership

While on graduate study at

Columbia University, E. A. Jor

gensen, of the Wisconsin exten

sion staff, made a Nation-wide

study of neighborhood leadership.

Based on information received

from the survey questionnaires

returned from 45 States, Mr. Jor

gensen makes the following

observations.

| | In training neighborhood leaders for

their wartime job, Extension has

drawn on what it has learned about

leadership training. It has started with

people Where they are and as they are.

People have developed as leaders through

their own experience in their own neigh

borhood. Neighborhood leadership is

not a new method of doing extension

work, but its organization on an area

basis is a new approach. The objective

is to reach every farm family.

The operation of the neighborhood

leader System is revealing new and per

haps more effective ways Of Solving Some

of the problems of leader Selection,

training, and use. Neighborhood leaders,

if they are to lead a group, should be

selected by these groups, and a System

of annual selection should be followed

to give the group an opportunity to cor

rect errors, provide a wider experience

in group leadership, and give oppor

tunity for all potential leadership to

develop.

Leadership - training methods and

techniques need to be adjusted to the

type of leadership involved. Group

leader training is different from that

required by a project leader. Neighbor

hood leaders should not necessarily be

expected to become project leaders also.

However, more use Should be made of

competent project leaders in helping

their communities to increase their COn

tribution to the war effort. Let the neigh

borhood itself express approval of its

leaders and give recognition to them.

In the Survey, 22 States reported hav

ing strengthened the coordination of

neighborhood and project leaders by

the establishment Of community coun

cils composed of both types of leaders

and of other local representatives. Until

the Extension Service included the

neighborhood leader in these com

munity councils their success had been

limited.

It was the consensus of the States

that greater use should be made of

neighborhood meetings. Community

meetings should be arranged, when

needed, by the community council, based

SEARCH

tension Teaching
-

on either needs of the community for

its own Welfare or for the Welfare of the

Nation at War.

The survey also brings out the need

for county extension agents to re

organize their teaching methods in order

to handle Satisfactorily all the increas

ing educational responsibilities coming

out of the War program. Mr. JorgenSen

sums up the situation as follows: “It

appears that the agents will best Serve

their country at war if they will elimi

nate most of the general direct teaching

methods and personal Services, and

devote their time, energy, and ingenuity

to perfecting the organization of all

rural people to the end that they can be

taught by local Voluntary leaders.

“This job of perfecting the community

organization can best be accomplished

by training the project and neighbor

hood leaders with the help of college

specialists, and bringing the leaders into

some form of a community council.

This community organization should

then be federated through delegates into

a county planning committee. In other

words, the county extension agent

should become an educational engineer

in addition to being a counselor and

educator.”—A CRITIQUE OF THE NEIGHBOR

HOOD LEADER SYSTEM AS AN INSTRUMENT

OF ADULT EDUCATION IN RURAL AMERICA,

by Emil A. Jorgensem, Wisconsin. Eacten

Sion Service. Typewritten thesis, 1943.

Hoosier neighborhood

ledders serve

Indiana farm folk, Volunteering as

neighborhood leaders, are doing an

admirable job of assisting their neigh

bors to help in the war effort. With the

guidance Of county extension agentS,

these n e i g h b or h o O d leaders have

reached two out of every three Indiana

farm families on One or more occasions,

relative to an important war activity.

Of the 337 Indiana farm families

surveyed recently in 27 counties, nearly

two-thirds had been reached at least

Once during the past year by neighbor

hood leaders. Three-fourths of the

families reached had taken part in One

or more war activities.

The 105 neighborhood leaders Studied

in the 27 counties had been assigned 34

XtEnsion

different jobs, of which 23 were ---

carried out at the time of the Survey.

The information gathered indicates that

more thorough work is done by the

leaders when a moderate number of jobs

are given them. In one county, where

16 jobs were allotted during the year,

the work was not thoroughly done.

Leaders showed considerable discrimi

nation toward the jobs assigned. They

considered most of the a C ti V it i e S

essential, but thought a few of them

unnecessary. Scrap collection, fire

prevention, bond Sales, and Red CrOSS

membership solicitation were the jobs

most often assigned and most completely

carried out. The general publicity

given these drives aided their popularity

and consequent good results.

Leader-training meetings seemed to be

more effective than letters in making in

structions on their work clear to the lead

ers, and to stimulate leaders to act.

Some of the letters of instruction in

which jobs were assigned were not suffi

ciently specific. Leaders delegated few

responsibilities to others, but occasion

ally used another member of their

family.

Based on the findings of this survey,

the authors of the study make the fol

lowing suggestions:

1. Jobs assigned to neighborhood lead

ers should—

a. Appeal to the leader as being

important.

b. Be simple and concrete.

C. Be susceptible to easy measure

ment.

2. Leaders should not be assigned too

many jobs; possibly one a month, Or

less, depending upon the rush of farm

work and other factors.

3. Instructions in person are Superior

to instructions by mail. In any event,

make instructions simple and to the

point, telling the leader exactly what to

do and when to do it.

4. Have a measurement of some kind,

to give the leader the Satisfaction of

evaluating his efforts. To hold the lead

er's interest in a job, the extension

WOrker must show an interest in his

progreSS.

5. After a job has been completed,

wherever practicable, a report should be

furnished the leaders, giving them the

total results of their efforts and compli

menting them on their part in the success

of the activity.

6. Since the farming public is com

paratively uninformed about neighbor

hood leadership, use additional news

Stories, particularly at the time jobs are

assigned to leaders, to explain the

work.--THE NEIGHBORHOOD LEADER SYS

TEM IN INDIANA, by L. M. Busche, Indiana

Eactension Service. Indiana. Eactension

Studies, Circular 9. June 1943.
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The once-over

Reflecting the news of the month as we go to press

CANTEEN CORPS IN ARKANSAS is

being promoted by the American Red

Cross. For all home demonstration

clubwomen who have carried demon

strations in nutrition for a period of

years the American Red Cross has

waived 15 of the 20 hours required for

a Red Cross certificate. From 15,000 to

20,000 are in this category. After the

5-hour course, all will be eligible to take

the Red Cross canteen course. Teachers

for the canteen course will be the 90

home economists who attended a 3-day

refresher course for canteen instructors

held in August. The majority of these

were home demonstration agents but 21

were vocational home economists and

FSA Supervisors. The canteen has a

popular appeal and the instructions that

these 15,000 to 20,000 women can give

their neighbors should reach every rural

home in Arkansas.

4-H ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAMS held

throughout the country this month are

showing a number of innovations in rec

ognizing the contribution of 4-H Club

members to the war effort. Indiana

offers a certificate of recognition attrac

tively printed and decorated in colors.

The certificate is awarded to all who

made a definite contribution to the war

effort in the production and conservation

of food, energy, time, and health, the

collection of salvage, the sale of war

bonds and stamps, and other community

War service. Texas offers an Award of

Honor for members who have made sig

nificant progress in 4-H demonstrations

to provide farm produce in the war effort.

BUYING A BOMBER is the most recent

ambition of 4-H Club members, accord

ing to word received from Kentucky and

Ohio. The 102,000 Kentucky 4-H boys

and girls are aiming at the purchase of

$250,000 worth of bonds and stamps. A

check-up is being made October 1, when

achievement programs are being held.

It is expected that club members will

meet their goal. Ohio's 45,000 club mem

bers made this their No. 1 home-front

task during the last 2 months. The War

Department has announced that club

members who buy the plane can choose

a name for it.

WAR BONDS AND STAMPS are being

offered as prizes for the Utah boy or girl

who contributes the most to the sugar

beet harvest. Contestants must be be

tween 14 and 18 years of age and will

be judged on the quality of their work,

the quantity done, and their spirit of

cooperation. The boy and the girl plac

ing highest will each receive a $25 bond,

and second prizes of $10 in war stamps

will go to the boy and girl next in line.

Awards are offered by the Kiwanis Club.

THE OUTLOOK CONFERENCE, Octo

ber 18 to 23, will give consideration to

the possibilities of inflation control, the

international conditions in the field of

food and agriculture, and the nature of

post-war adjustments. An outline of

the present situation and the agricul

tural programs for the year ahead are

on the program. Two days will be

devoted to extension methods and

programs.

4-H CLUB WAR EMERGENCY INSECT

REPORTERS in the South have made a

valuable contribution to insect control

on cotton, an important war crop this

past season, according to a communica

tion to Director Wilson from Dr. P. N.

Annand, chief of the Bureau of Ento

mology and Plant Quarantine. Dr. An

nand states that the regular weekly re

ports on cotton insects sent in by some

500 Mississippi, Georgia, Oklahoma,

Texas, and Louisiana 4–H reporters as

sisted the Department in doing a better

job of advising manufacturers where to

distribute insecticides and have stimu

lated farmers to control cotton insect

pests.

TrEES ARE PLANTED FOR SERVICE

MEN by members of the Reeder Victory
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4-H Club of Adams County, N. Dak. In

this way, boys who have entered the

armed service from the town of Reeder

are honored. One hundred trees were

planted on the schoolhouse grounds.

FIRE-PREVENTION WEEK, October 3

to 9, is focusing the attention of the Na

tion on the menace of loss by fire. The

President's Proclamation reads: “Every

Community must make an extra and

thorough effort to detect and eliminate

fire hazards. Only by this united en

deavor can America guard her produc

tive power against fire and eliminate a

major hazard that threatens seriously to

reduce supplies of war materials, food,

clothing, and other essentials required

by our fighting men overseas and by our

civilians at home.”

PISTOL CREEK FIREMAN is the name

of the Oregon four-page publication for

farm firemen, which reports the results

of farm fire-fighting efforts and de

scribes new and useful methods of con

trolling farm fires. In addition to the

paper, the Oregon Extension Service also

broadcasts a farm fire radio program

every Saturday noon.

ACTIVITIES OF THE AGRICULTURAL

EXTENSIQN SERVICES in relation to

library services of land-grant colleges to

rural areas are being studied by James

G. Hodgson, librarian of Colorado State

College, Fort Collins, while on leave at

the Graduate Library School of the Uni

versity of Chicago. He proposes to study

certain general problems as they are

reflected in the work of the extension

services of all States and then to make

detailed case studies, if possible, for two

States and for one selected county in

each of the two States.

A UNIQUE VICTORY GARDEN SHOW

was held on the sixty-fifth floor of a

New York skyscraper for about 125 Man

hattan war gardeners of the Shell Oil

Company. More than 600 items includ

ing a wide variety of vegetables, were ex

hibited. The horticultural editor of the

New York Herald Tribune, the garden

editor of the New York Times, and the

food editor of the Newspaper Enterprise

Association acted as judges. The Vic

tory garden program of this company

was Nation-wide and called for release

of more than 3 million square feet of land

for the purpose. More than 6,000 em

ployees joined the garden clubs.

VICTORY GARDEN PHOTO CONTEST

was a feature of the Illinois garden pro

gram. It was under the auspices of the

Illinois War Council which offered prizes

for the best entries. One class was de

voted to food-preservation pictures.
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Food to fight with

The war food campaign is launched to focus all effort

on making food fight for freedom

| A day of thanksgiving is proclaimed

by the President—a day when Amer

ican families come together to give

thanks for the food to meet their needs

in the Winter months ahead. This year

When the family gathers around the fes

tive board, in many homes there will be

someone missing—someone who gives

thanks for the 1943 harvest in the jungles

of New Guinea, the ancient cities of Italy,

or the frozen wastes of Attu.

The fruits of a good harvest are also

a cause for thanksgiving to the Russians,

who are getting a fighter's rations from

lend-lease ships, the war-weary Italians,

who are receiving the first good meals

they have had in many a day. American

food has gone to War to fight for freedom

in the far corners of the World. The

Thanksgiving proclamation this year

calls on every American family to pro

duce, conserve, Share, and play Square

with the food supply; calls for the

training of an army of civilians in the

production and use of food as a Weapon

of War.

In every phase of the war food situa

tion as it affects rural families, exten

Sion agents are active. County extension

programs are continually being Shaped

to deal effectively with problems of pro

duction, conservation, rationing, and

price ceilings. The Food for Freedom

Campaign not only brings further en

couragement and help to farm families

to increase production, but brings to peo

ple in all walks of life a realization of

what it means to produce food and how to

get the utmost out of the food produced.

American families will get the food

fights for freedom message from their

daily newspapers and magazines, out

door billboards, local motion picture the

aters; will hear it on their favorite radio

programs or through their nutrition

committees, defense councils, civic or

ganizations, and churches. They will

see the posters in their grocery store and

hear about it from their neighborhood

leader. All these food factS can also

key into the county agricultural goals,

the home demonstration food and nutri

tion work, the 4–H feed a figher activity.

Production in food as in other weapons

of War is of first importance, and steps

to increase production are under way.

“Maximum food production with good

soil management is imperative in 1944,”

Said the Extension Wartime Advisory

Committee of State Directors meeting

recently in Washington. The committee

went on to say, “An effective educational

program is the best medium to bring

about the adoption of plans and practices

on individual farms that will contribute

most toward this goal.”

This educational program has been

outlined at each State War food pro

duction meeting. Typical of these is

the report Of the Indiana Committee,

which set down three fundamental

phases of the all-out production job,

which should be discussed With farm

people: (1) What the farmer by his

own individual effort and ingenuity can

do to get maximum production, regard

less of shortages of feed, fertilizer, ma

chinery, and labor; (2) what farm people

in a Community can do by Working to

gether; (3) What assistance is necded and

availale from varicus Government

agencies.

It is When national War needs are

translated for use on county and com

munity basis in terms of local conditions

that farm families understand these

needs. Recently, an emergency feed

situation faced North Carolina farmers.

Small area meetings were held for 5 to

8 county agents who went home and held

similar training meetings for neighbor

hood leaders. Leaders Worked out just

what they themselves could do com

munity by community. In a remarkably

short time farm families were well on the

road to understanding the feed Situation.

A 4-H report to our fighting men

A feature of the 4-H annual achieve

ment Week Farm and HOme Hour

broadcast, November 6, was a 4–H report

to the fighting men of the Nation, per

Sonified in a certain Pvt. Joe Thompson

of the United States Army. Private Joe

had been a 4–H Club member back

home; and two of his fellow members,

a boy and a girl, told him what the

1,700,000 members were doing to support

his work at the battle front and to keep

things going at home.

Any real soldier listening in must have

been encouraged by the numbers the

young folks piled up—the 5 million

bushels of Victory Garden products, the

9 million birds in 4–H poultry flocks, the

90,000 dairy cows cared for by club

members, or the 300 million pounds of

scrap collected.

If the soldier happened to come from

Oklahoma, he would like to hear about

the big event at the State fair this year

When, 4–H Clubs presented a Whole

bomber squadron to their country.

Seventeen counties Sold enough bonds

to buy a flying fortress, and the flag

Ship was bought by the State. These

young folk Sold bonds at a purchase

price Of 9 million dollars.

Or if the young soldier was a Georgian,

how proud he would be of the 4-H Liberty

Ship Hoke Smith, named for the Georgia

coauthor of the bill which established

the Extension. Service. 4-H Club mem

bers sold almost 10 million dollars worth

of bonds to pay for this ship.

A sister ship—the “Lever”—named in

honor of the other author of the Smith

Lever Act, will soon slide down the ways.

This ship will be christened by a South

Carolina 4-H Club girl and paid for by

money raised by South Carolina 4-H Club

members.
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Soldiers honor 4-H Club boys

who fed a fighter in '43

- Uncle Sam's armed forces have paid

tribute to the husbandry of Texas

4-H Club boys. As honor guests at 12

Army airfields and posts scattered over

Texas' broad landscape, 612 boys re

ceived the accolade of the fighting

forces for their achievements in produc

tion of food in 1943.

Necessarily, the honor was a token

recognition of the fulfillment by a large

number of club boys of a pledge to “feed

a fighter in '43." In carrying it out, they

produced in beef, pork, poultry, eggs,

lamb, and fiber and field crops not only

the equivalent of the food and clothing

budget of one fighter each, but in many

instances individual boys produced

enough to supply a score of soldiers. If

channeled directly into the Army, their

output was sufficient to feed and clothe

several thousand fighting men for 1 year.

A General Backs the Idea

The idea for this recognition of

achievement originated during a con

versation between Maj. Gen. Richard

Donovan, commander of the Eighth

Corps Service Command, and L. L. John

son, State boys' club agent for Texas.

The general approved cordially a sug

gestion that the Army honor boys who

had made conspicuous records in pro

ducing food, by inviting them to tour

airfields and Army posts to observe how

soldiers are trained for combat aground

and aloft. County agricultural agents

were asked to select groups from their

club boys able to qualify, and the Ama

rillo Army Airfield of the Army Air Force

Technical Training Command was des

ignated as the host for club boys from

Extension District 1. The general be

lieved that these visits perhaps would

stimulate the club boys to greater ef

forts on the home front.

Successively, the South Plains Glider

School, Lubbock, entertained club boys

from District 2; Goodfellow, San An

gelo, those from District 6: Camp Barke

ley, Abilene, District 7; Sheppard Field,

Wichita Falls, District 3; Camp Howze,

Gainesville, District 4; Camp Maxey,

Paris, District 5; Ellington Field, Hous

ton, Districts 9 and 11: Fort Brown,

Brownsville, District 12; Fort Sam Hous

ton and Randolph Field, District 10:

and Camp Hood, District 8.

In the tours the boys were permitted

a look behind the screen of high fences

and armed sentries, rarely privileged to

other civilians, at the training of Amer

ica's youth for the grim business of war.

Indeed, there was little of the routine

within those closely guarded precincts

which the visitors failed to observe at

close hand.

They saw the methods by which their

brothers, cousins, companions, and

neighbors are transformed into skillful

airplane pilots, trained ground-crew me

chanics, and toughened doughboys.

They bounced over the rough in sturdy

jeeps, “flew" the link trainers, and

climbed freely over the majestic spread

of great bombing planes. Light and

heavy machine guns chattering on the

ranges came under their close inspec

tion, and some had the thrill of holding

and aiming a soldier's rifle at targets.

The boys walked across a swiftly laid

pontoon bridge and marched through

miles of storehouses and refrigerators

where equipment, clothing, and food are

conserved until needed. They shook

hands with smiling officers who wel

comed them and praised their fine pro

duction records, inspected the mess halls

and kitchens, and observed how the Sol

diers are fed by sharing their mess.

Farm Boy Reviews the Flying Cadets

At the South Plains Glider School,

George Kveton, 18, of Lubbock County,

State winner of the home beautification

contest, was chosen as the representative

of the 90 boys present to share with

Brig. Gen. Hornsby, Col. N. B. Olsen,

commander of the field, and Maj. W. J.

Rosson, the honor of reviewing the

flying cadets at the end of the day.

An insignia bearing the 4-H emblem

and the legend, “I feed a fighter," was

presented to each boy upon arrival at

the fields.

Amid the vast array of military prepa

rations which greeted the club boys, the

arts of peace as represented by the 10

acre Victory Farm on the glider field at

Lubbock came into sharp relief. The

farm was conceived by Mrs. N. B. Olsen,

wife of the commanding officer, to pro

vide fresh vegetables for Officers' Row

and other homes on the field, and liter

ally in “No Man's Land.” Mrs. Olsen

explained that the planting and culti

vation of the garden was her own work

and that of the women members of fam

ilies of other officers and privates. "No

man,” she added, “was permitted a part

in the work except a corporal-overseer

who was associated with an agricultural

agency before entering the Army."

. The colonel's lady had marshaled her

sisters of the hoe, who were in the field

busily tilling the long rows of green

vegetables when the boys drove up in

five big army trucks. The boys were in

vited in, to give the volunteer workers

the benefit of their gardening knowledge

and to pose for a picture, when one

youngster raised a wave of laughter by

shrilling: "I'll take the one in shorts!"

Boys Given Freedom of Camp

Illustrating the freedom for observa

tion extended to the boys, they were

conducted through the hangars at the

Amarillo Army Airfield and permitted to

examine at will the largest bombers used

in the American Air Forces which Were

being worked on by student mechanics.

At the South Plains Glider School, Ran

dolph Field, San Antonio, and at Good

fellow Field, San Angelo, they were con

ducted through the technical room and

allowed to “fly" the link trainers under

the direction of technical instructors.

These mechanical devices are "flown”

blind and simulate the behavior of air

planes in take-off, in flight, and in land

ing. Incidentally, the group at Lubbock

essayed the obstacle course used to train

fighters to negotiate difficult terrain, and

Troy Overman of Hockley County

covered the hazards and flats in 3

minutes. The record was said to have

been 2% minutes . . . And Troy did it in

his Sunday suit.

District 5 club boys saw the engineers

in operation at Camp Maxey, Paris, and

were allowed to cross a bridge newly laid.

Antitank guns in action thrilled District

8 boys who visited Camp Hood in Bell

County, which is known as the tank

buster school. In addition, they were

taken through the repair shops and

ordnance department, as well as the

motor pool, stocked with antitank

weapons. At other fields and camps, they

saw heavy artillery, amphibian jeeps,

camouflaged trenches and gun positions,

fox holes, airplane repair under combat

conditions, troops simulating removal of

wounded, men marching with full kits,

and, from a distance, a "Nazi village,"re

produced to the last detail for maneuver

ing troops to avoid the hazards planted

by a retreating enemy.

All in all it was a great occasion for

the farm boys, who went home resolved

to work even harder to grow the food to

keep these fighters in trim.

THECORN-MEAL ENRICHMENTPRO

GRAM in South Carolina was presented

at Long Camp to all the State's 4-H club

bers attending their annual encamp

ment. Corn meal in Various guises Was

also featured on menus, and all of it was

enriched.
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England refuses to be starved out

A first-hand picture of agricul

ture in England from an exten

sion reporter, F. J. Keilholz, ex

tension editor, Illinois, who made

the trip to England in the interest

of effective United Nations coop

eration on the farm front.

| | England today is history's epoch of a

people who retained the will to fight

and produce after a 4-year test in the

WOrSt War Of high explosives, fire bombs,

and land mines the world has ever

known. Its people have refused to be

Starved out or bombed out; its agricul

ture and industry have produced at re

cord rates, and its future is being faced

With a Spirit that is beginning to ap

proach Optimism.

For Extension Service workers in the

United States, there should be new in

spiration and satisfaction in the fact

that Success of the amazing British War

time food-production campaign, as well

aS Of the War itself, is being credited

largely to the efforts of Volunteer leaders

working with their neighbors, with their

educational agencies, and with their

government Officials.

How Successfully and famously this

teamwork, similar in many respects to

the Extension Service Set-up, has Oper

ated can be judged from the fact that

Great Britain during the War has in

creased the net output of food derived

from her own soil by 70 percent. Two

thirds of Britain's food supply is now be

ing produced at home, whereas before

the War she was importing two-thirds

of it.

This is particularly impressive in view

of the fact that Britain’s prewar agri

Cultural production was equal per Square

mile to that of Iowa and Indiana. The

increase in high rate of production by 70

percent, is really an achievement.

To do this, England, on the one hand,

has had to increase enormously the pro

duction of food for direct human con

Sumption, mainly wheat, potatoes, vege

tables, and sugar beets; on the other

hand, She has had to replace millions of

tons of formerly imported feedstuff for

her livestock by growing millions of tons

more fodder crops at home.

Milk is priority A in the British pro

duction schedule, and the country's milk

ing herds are now greater in number

than they have been before in her his

tory. In the last war, British milk sup

plies fell by Something like a third. In

this war, consumption of liquid milk has

actually risen by One-third, and farmers

are producing the milk to meet the in

creased demand.

All this has been accomplished through

Widespread plowing up of grassland; the

control of cropping and general im

provement in productivity; marked re

Sourcefulness in getting Supplies of ma

chinery, feedstuffs, fertilizers, and other

requisites; remarkable mobilization of a

Supply of labor for farms; provision for

technical advice for farmers; and col

laboration with the Ministry of Food in

regard to the prices to be fixed for home

agricultural products and the arrange

ments to be made in connection with the

purchase of products by the Govern

ment.

Although the food Situation is still

what Americans would consider acute,

British food control and rationing have

been very Successful in providing an

even and adequate flow of food into

channels of distribution and in distribut

ing those foods equitably to all individ

uals and classes in the community. Ra

tioning, of course, is far more extensive

and Stringent in England than it is in

the United States.

Speaking of the astonishing achieve

ment of British agriculture in increas

ing food production during this war,

R. S. Hudson, minister of agriculture,

Said: “The real credit goes to the farm

erS and farm workers and to those 5,000

farmer volunteers on the county war

agricultural committees and on the dis

trict committees.”

British women, especially, have earned

a tribute which should give heart and

Spirit to the rural Women of the United

States. “Without the countrywomen,”

Minister Hudson said, “we could not have

done the job. But they too often are

forgotten—our country wives and daugh

ters. But they’re doing their bit, just

as much as the women in the forces and

the munition factories. The only differ

ence is that they don’t get the excite

ment of change. All they get is more

and harder Work.”

In addition to the countryWOmen who

have always been on British farms, there

are now 79,000 women in Britain's Land

Army.

After working with a land-army crew

during one of his furloughs, U. S. Pri

vate Eugene Jasper, 30, former tobacco

warehouse worker of Chippewa Falls,

Wis., said: “I don’t see how these Eng

lish girls do it on a Cup of tea and a

cheese Sandwich. They look healthy,

though, and you’ve certainly got to ad

mire their Spirit and their determination

in Working like that to get the grain in.”

What the British have achieved is all

the more remarkable in the light of

hardships and obstacles which they have

had to overcome. Tractor operators try

ing to get crops planted have even been

machine-gunned to death by enemy

raiderS.

In many cases, farmers have had to

plant, cultivate, and reap in fields

studded or strewn with obstacles of one

kind or another to prevent enemy air

craft from landing.

When they are not working at the job

of food production, rural people take

their place in the Home Guard Or on

SOme other front. Shortages of time,

labor, machinery, fertilizers, feedstuffs,

and Other requisities have all Worked

against British farm families while a

modern war has raged over their very

homes, fields, and barns. Nevertheless,

they are now well On their way to dou

bling their production of foodstuffs as a

prelude to peace and a promise of what

they can do in post-war rehabilitation.

Already, post-war agricultural policies

and programs are Subjects of Widespread

interest and discussion throughout Great

Britain. Official committees, including

representatives of the United States, are

at work in London and elsewhere on

world-wide, as well as European, post

war agricultural problems.

Better babies for the post-war

world

1. The home demonstration club women

in Arkansas are already looking

ahead and discussing post-war problems.

They have decided that, more than

ever before, the rearing and training Of

healthy children is most important.

The child-development leader of Law–

rence County home demonstration clubs

says: “Now that so many of our doctors

and nurses have been conscripted for

military service, good health is most im

portant; and our better-babies groups

are laying a foundation for health by

learning how to build stronger bodies and

maintain health from babyhood.”

Through discussions on child develop

ment and family relationships in each

club, suggestions for child guidance are

introduced that have helped mothers ap

preciably in child management.

The child-development program has

expanded during the last 10 years to 61

counties in which 6,249 families enrolled

8,448 children.

Two hundred and thirty-four better

babies clinics, in which the county health

units cooperated with the home demon

stration clubs, were reported from 58

counties last year. The home demon

stration club Women arranged places for

the clinics and brought the mothers and

babies to them. The county health de

partments state that this has been a

great help to them.
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Women prove their mettle

- Women and girls went to bat this

past summer for the farm crops of

Maine. Not only did the home folks go

to work in earnest, but girls came from

New England colleges and other schools

to take their places on the food-pro

duction line.

Last year when there was a shortage

of farm help Katherine L. Potter or

ganized the WEFS (Women's Emergency

Farm Service) which is now a part of the

Women's Land Army. This year new

recruits joined to cultivate and weed,

pick fruit, berries, and vegetables, drive

trucks, work in hayfields or dairy barns,

or do any of the numerous jobs that go

along with summer days on the farm.

Some came for the summer and otl:ers

for only a few weeks.

As the fog blew in from the Atlantic

where Quoddy Head stretches into the

ocean as the most eastern point in the

United States, County Agent Clyde Hig

gins and I stopped at the Sherwood Prout

truck farm in Lubec. Maine's First Lady,

Mrs. Sumner Sewall, was there to work

with the girls on the truck crops. That

morning they had cut lettuce in the

fields, washed, iced, packed it, and nailed

the crates so that by noon trucks loaded

with lettuce were on their way to be in

the Boston market by early morning.

Mrs. Sewall, whose mother was Polish

and father an English officer sta

tioned in Poland, knows the horrors of

an oppressed country, for she lived in

Poland during the first World War. As

she rose from weeding lettuce in a 7

acre field where about a dozen Smith Col

lege girls and 15 local boys were working,

she looked out across the fields of beans

and potatoes toward the ocean and said,

“Because we are lending and helping to

feed other countries God has been good

and given us a bountiful crop. It would

be criminal to let it go to waste. I think

it is the duty of all who can, to help save

the crops. I feel that I can be more use

ful on a farm than in a canning factory

because I fear machinery." .

She waved her hand toward the girls.

“These girls fear nothing. They are not

afraid of hard work or things they may

have to do in the effort to win the war.

All of us get up at 5:30, and a little later

when we are in the truck going to the

fields the girls are laughing and singing.

And, are they healthy? One slender

girl has gained 14 pounds since she came

here."

Mr. Prout and his foreman, Leroy

Young, said that they were depending

on the college girls and a "mosquito"

crew of farm workers recruited from

youngsters of the neighborhood, to keep

the fields weeded and to harvest the

crops from the 40 acres of lettuce; 40,

cauliflower; 25, peas; 20, beans; 2, cu

cumbers; 40, potatoes; and 8 acres of

blue Hubbard squash. The previous

week he had had 75 on his pay roll,

which group included about 25 girls be

tween the ages of 11 and 15. Mr. Prout

and Mr. Young agreed that all were

doing a marvelous job and that they

deserved a lot of credit. They hope that

these young people will return next

year.

So that farmers may have good certi

fied seed potatoes to plant for their 1944

crop, women and girls in the potato em

pire of Maine (Aroostook Cºunty) have

spent many summer days roguing in the

fields. Usually boys have done the rogu

ing, but they were greatly needed to

take the places of their older brothers

to drive the tractors, cultivate and spray

potatoes, and to do much of the other

heavy work. So the girls pitched in to

help wherever they could.

First, they had to learn to identify dis

eased potato plants so that they could

dig them up and destroy them. On the

way to a field entered for certification

two Easton girls, Virginia Rackliffe and

Esther Turner, told me that their high

school agricultural instructor, Kenneth

Clark, had classes three evenings at the

high school to instruct girls, women, and

boys, and then he spent 3 days with

them in the field. After that training,

the girls rogued a few rows which Mr.

Clark inspected. He also looked at the

plants that they had taken up as being

diseased. Being satisfied that they

"knew their potatoes” he told them to

go ahead “on their own.”

The girls were dressed in sturdy

slacks, heavy shoes, shirts, and broad

brimmed hats, for they worked in all

kinds of weather—in the sunshine, wind,

and rain. Each had a potato sack slung

over her shoulder for the diseased plants.

Armed with their short-handled three

tined potato diggers they walked down

the rows while carefully looking at each

plant.

The roguers were looking for plants

having any of four diseases—blackleg,

mosaic, leaf-roll, or purple top, as well

as any plants that were of a different

Variety than that planted in the field.

Besides spending 22 days in Easton

and Caribou roguing 94 acres of, seed

potatoes, which passed inspection for

certification, the girls helped their fa

thers in the hayfields, harrowed with the

tractor, pulled mustard and other weeds,

and did other jobs on the farm. These

are only two of the many women and

girls who have done their part to insure

disease-free seed potatoes for next year's

planting.

Among the many women who went

from other States to help Maine farm

ers were two teachers from a private

school in Washington, D. C., and a

woman from Boston. These 3 worked

together for 6 weeks.

Virginia Rackliffe and Esther Turner roguing potatoes in Easton.
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The three women got up at 4:30, drove

the cows into the barn, and milked them

with milking machines. After breakfast

they cleaned the dairy room and Washed

the utensils used. They also cleaned the

barn from “top to toe,” which job took

until lunch time. Later they brought

the cows in from pasture and did the

evening milking.

Although the work was new to them

they enjoyed it, loved the people of

Maine, and are looking forward to going

back next year. Mr. Gould had Said that

at first he was afraid that women could

not do the Work as the 26-pound milking

machines were so heavy to lift, but when

they left to go back to their teaching

he was convinced that women have

their place on the farm as well as in the

farm home.

About 40 girls of high-school age,

called the Junior WEFS, lived as a

group at a camp in Newport. Each

morning at 7 o'clock they went by truck

to weed in the fields and harvest the

Seed for Seed and packing companies.

They worked until 5 in the afternoon,

with time out for eating their box

lunches and resting. At the end of the

warm days they enjoyed a swim in the

lake.

Girls at Camp Tanglewood in Lin

colnville, under the Supervision of Gladys

Russell and counselors, helped mate

rially in harvesting CropS. One day in

August 112 girls gathered the almost un

believable quantity of over 2 tons of

beans at a farm in Belfast, and the next

day 29 completed the work. Some of

the girls stayed after the camp officially

closed to pick blueberries.

Women, boys, and girls proved their

worth on Maine farms throughout the

Summer. Even as late as the middle of

October they braved frosty mornings,

the wind, and the cold to help pick up

the bumper crop of Aroostock “Spuds.”

Young folks love a race, and were they

not in this race with the farmers, the

people who had come from Oklahoma,

Arkansas, West Virginia, and Kentucky,

and the Boy Scouts to beat Old Man

Freeze?—Dorothy L. Bigelow, editorial

assistant.

Farmers work together

to supply corn for Army camp

| A civilian in the Army Quartermas

ter’s Office said it couldn’t be done.

It never had been done before in Mis

Sissippi. However, the Extension Serv

ice's program , of organized production,

harvesting, and cooperative marketing

Of Sweet corn in north Mississippi On a

Commercial scale has proved highly sat

isfactory to both producers and consum

erS.

Soldiers at Camp McCain are glad that

this project was successfully carried out.

Many a soldier remarked that this corn

Was One of the best foods they had at

Camp.

Army officials were highly pleased With

the quality of corn delivered, stating that

it was on a par with any corn of that

variety delivered from other sections of

the country.

Producers from 5 counties around

Camp McCain sold 25,990 dozen ears of

corn at 28 cents a dozen, realizing a total

of $7,277.20. J. W. Fisackerly of Mont

gomery County proved to be the cham

pion 1-acre grower, selling 900 dozen ears

of corn from 1 acre, for which he received

$252. In addition to these Sales, Mr.

Fisackerly used some of his corn at home

for eating and canning.

Producing and marketing truck CropS

in this section—Union, Quitman, Mont

gomery, Carroll, and Yalobusha Coun

ties—had never been attempted before

On a Commercial basis. But Extension

felt that it had a job to do in helping to

feed soldiers at Camp McCain; and the

farmers—mostly because of their pa

triotism and not because they thought

they would make as much money as they

would from their usual crops—quickly

responded to the appeal made by Exten

sion and Army leaders. This proved to

be another example of where patriotism

paid big dividends.

County agents, extension horticultur

ists, and marketing Specialists, as well as

farmers, knew that corn, being a perish

able crop, must be handled With “kid

gloves.” They were fully aware of the

fact that this Sweet corn must be har

vested at the proper time; that the corn

must be kept in a cool place at all times

after being harvested; must be cooled

With Water; must be quickly Shipped to

the cold-storage plant. And, too, they

knew the production must be on a grad

uated Scale so that the market Would not

be glutted 1 week and no corn would be

available the next Week.

Extension began to work on this proj

ect early in the Spring. County and

home agents and farm Security Workers

of several counties around Camp Mc

Cain met with the horticulture and

marketing specialists at the call of ex

tension district agents to Work out plans

for producing truck crops which might

be delivered to Camp McCain.

The seed for planting the sweet corn

Was obtained by the Extension Service

and allocated to the producers by county

agents and farm security Supervisors, ac

cording to the acreage which each pro

ducer decided to plant.

The corn, which was planted beginning

April 10, began to move first from Quit

man County On June 23. From that date

on through the next 2 months, the re

quirements of Camp McCain Were Sup

plied; and, in addition, two Shipments

were delivered to the concentration Camp

at Jerome, Ark.

All the corn was delivered to the Gren

ada Branch, Mississippi Federated Co

operatives, where it was concentrated in

cold storage until sufficient volume was

obtained before the cooperative delivered

it in lots of 2,250 dozen to the camp.

The cooperative paid the farmers

promptly for their corn instead of their

having to wait for payment from the

quartermaster's office.

Union County led the other counties

with a delivery of 7,740 dozen ears of corn

which brought the producers $2,167.20.

Quitman County was second with 6,575

dozen, bringing $1,841; and Montgomery

County was third with 5,955 dozen,

amounting to $1,667.40.

Despite the dry weather, in a number

of the participating counties the pro

ducers were well pleased with the returns

of this crop. They plan to increase

their acreage next year. Extension

specialists will work out a plan for plant

ing based on the requirements of camps

within trucking distance. After work

ing out these plans, county and home

agents will be allotted acreage for their

counties, and they in turn will allot this

acreage to producers with a schedule of

planting dates in order that plantings

may be staggered in such way as to

give a supply of corn throughout the

spring and summer months.

Farmers have been assisted this year,

and will be assisted in the future by ex

tension specialists in production, grad

ing, and packing of the corn so that it

will be of highest quality and acceptable

in every way in accordance with Speci

fications set up by the Government for

Army CampS.

Although many agricultural leaders

assisted in making this program. Success

ful, most of the credit is due J. E. Stan

ley, extension economist in marketing;

K. H. Buckley, assistant extension horti

culturist; County Agents Luther Brown,

Montgomery County, L. V. Henson, Quit

man, B. U. Jones, Union, W. Y. Parker,

Yalobusha; and Farm Security Super

visors Max Harding, Yalobusha, Creola

Mitchell and Mr. Brooks, Carroll.
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Shaking peanuts for a holiday

- A few years ago, Sumter County,

Ga., grew about 30,000 acres of pea

nuts and had plenty of labor at harvest

ing time for the necessary hand work of

picking them up after they had been

plowed out, shaking the soil from the

peanuts, and stacking them around a

pole to await the thresher. This year,

in response to wartime needs, Sumter

County planted 50,000 acres. About

1,000 boys of the county are in the

armed services and that many more in

war industries who used to help on the

farms.

The farmers with the help of their

wives and daughters, handled the prepa

ration of the land, planting, and culti

vating all right, but when it came to

harvesting and the hand labor necessary

in shaking and stacking, the situation

looked grave.

County Agent J. K. Luck got busy.

With the help of the chamber of com

merce, civic clubs, and other groups, a

plan was made. The town of Americus

announced 4 peanut-shaking holidays on

4 consecutive Wednesdays, when all the

stores would close and the storekeepers

and clerks would go to the peanut fields.

More than 1,000 townspeople turned

out to shake peanuts on that first Wed

nesday, August 18. The white people

and many of the Negroes did not ordi

narily do field work, but they stacked

about 187 tons of peanuts—11,000 stacks.

"At first the farmers were somewhat

skeptical of the idea of city folks doing

farm work, but after that first day they

were thoroughly sold on the idea,” re

ported County Agent Luck, who believed

that not an acre of peanuts was lost be

cause of lack of labor.

The “Peanut Shaking Holiday" was re

sponsible for the harvesting of at least

one-half of the peanuts in Sumter

County.

As one editorial put it, “The Battle for

Food was on in Georgia to save the last

pound of Spanish peanuts our boys need

so badly for oil to grease their rifles, as

well as for food in a hundred ways.”

Everyone turned out for the peanut

shaking holiday, even Congressman

Stephen Pace who worked for several

days in Sumter and surrounding counties

and was much photographed on the

farm of one patriotic farmer who put in

125 extra acres in peanuts.

The second and third “holidays.”

turned out to be cotton-picking holidays

as the need for cotton pickers began to

be felt more acutely than the need for

peanut stackers. On these days, the

townspeople picked about 120 bales of

cotton and harvested 60 tons of peanuts

on each holiday.

4-H Clubs welcome VFV

- Wilbur Pease, 4-H Club agent in Suf

folk County, N. Y., was asked to as

sume responsibility for the recreation

programs in the six labor camps of the

county. He and Eloise Jones, associate

county 4-H Club agent, swung into ac

tion immediately. The 4-H department

financed recreational equipment such as

bats, balls, and games, and solicited

magazines, games, puzzles, and the like

from the 4-H groups throughout the

county. Two dances and parties were

also staged. -

The Senior 4-H Club in Wyoming

County, N. Y., held an outstanding meet

ing during the month of July. At this

meeting, Arthur Smith, farm replace

ment representative, was invited as guest

speaker. Mr. Smith invited four New

York boys to attend and tell of their re

actions to the country and how they felt

about the work and the contrast to city

life. Every one of them brought out the

fact that he was homesick, had no place

to go, and was working harder than ever

before. I believe this gave the 4-H Club

members a different slant on these boys

working in the country. As a result, a

letter was sent to leaders encouraging

them to invite New York boys to their

club meetings and to ask 4-H Club mem

bers to help make them feel at home.

Two of these boys asked the club agent

about carrying on a short-time 4-H proj

ect. They felt that they could learn a lot

during the summer months. Could this

type of thing be a 4-H program that we

are missing?

The Yates County, N. Y., 4-H Club

Council met with the girls of the Lake

mont Berry Pickers' Camp one evening

for a picnic supper, followed by a ball

game and a campfire program. Club

Agent Wes Smith reports that the council

members had a very enjoyable evening,

and he has heard that the girls at camp

were much pleased to get acquainted

with people of their own age.

Let's think it over

- The Cooperative Extension Service,

because of the confidence which ru

ral people have in it, has a heavy respon

sibility in this war period for exerting a

stabilizing as well as a stimulating influ

ence on the war effort of rural people.

It is highly important, therefore, that

cooperative extension workers, in view of

this position of influence, strictly avoid

engaging in public discussion either po

litical in character or involving contro

versial issues of national policy. As pub

lic officials, cooperative extension workers

have a high and vital responsibility for

reflecting through the proper official

channels the needs, problems, and

opinions of the rural people with whom

they are in close and intimate associa

tion.

There has never been a time when

information of this character has been

more needed or welcomed by govern

mental authorities concerned with the

formulation of national policy and the

conduct of governmental agencies. The

proper and effective way to render such

service is by the transmittal of clear-cut

and accurate statements bearing on such

needs, problems, and opinions to the

State director of extension and through

him to the Federal Extension Service, the
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War Food Administration, and the United

States Department of Agriculture.

Under wartime stresses and as a re

sult of the pressure of local sentiment

and individual conviction, an extension

worker is being occasionally reported as

forgetful of his responsibility as a public

official and of the fact that it is a part

of his duty to report through the proper

official channels the needs, problems, and

opinions of his people. In these cases the

cooperative extension worker has made

public Statements, Sometimes unthink

ingly, either political in character or in

volving highly controversial issues of

governmental policy. Such statements

tend to undermine confidence in govern

mental policy and tend likewise to de

stroy confidence in the individual making

them, as well as weakening the Service

with which he is associated.

It seems desirable, therefore, that all

cooperative extension workers be cau

tioned in this respect and that they be

requested to avoid embarrassment to

themselves and to the extension organ

ization by strict avoidance of participa

tion in public discussion either political

in character or involving controversial

issues of governmental policy.—Eaccerpt

from letter of August 9, 1943, to State

eactension directors from M. L. Wilson,

Director of Eactension Work, War Food

Administration.

-

Production goes up with farm

qccounting

| Farmers keeping accounts in Illinois

are contributing generously to the

Nation's increased food and feed produc

tion by tackling their agricultural prob

lems in a businesslike way, according to a

summary of annual farm business re

ports of 3,192 Illinois farms for 1942.

“Gross cash income a farm” (a meas

ure of volume of production) averaged

$3,252 more on the accounting farms

than on the average by all farms in the

State when adjusted to the same size as

the accounting farms. The average net

cash income an acre on accounting farms

rose from $1.42 at the bottom of the de

pression in 1932 to $9.91 in 1941. It

reached a record peak of $14.99 an acre

during the past year.

These higher cash earnings are at

tributed to higher prices combined with

an accumulation of grain and livestock

resulting from 6 years of better-than

average CrOpS.

Responding to the wartime demand for

production increases over 1941, account

ing farmers last year milked 5 percent

more cows, weaned 6.8 percent more pigs,

and kept 13.8 percent more hens than

in the previous year. Machinery invest

ments were up 12.3 percent, and 0.9 per

cent leSS labor was used.

Corn yield on accounting farms WaS

66.2 bushels an acre, as contrasted with

54.5 bushels for all farms in the State;

Oats, 44.3 bushels in comparison with 40

bushels; wheat, 14.8, compared with 13;

and Soybeans, 21.2, compared with 21.

Higher grain yields an acre on these

farms, as compared with all farms in the

State, may be attributed for the most

part to the long-time, cumulative ef

fort of better extension practices.

Carried on for more than 25 years, this

accounting System serves to indicate pos

Sible changes for more profitable and ef

Club boys learn

reporting

º County Agent W. E. A. Meinscher of

Austin County gives a few insect

pointers to Allen Hillboldt, one of 511

Texas 4–H cotton-insect reporters repre

Senting 69 of the principal cotton-grow

ing counties in the State.

During June, July, and August, the

boys made reports each week after an in

spection of their cottonfields. Spot

checking revealed that the boys' reports

were unusually accurate. Similar work

Was done by 4-H Club boys in Oklahoma,

Mississippi, Georgia, and Louisiana.

The reportS proved So Valuable that the

information they contained aided ma

terially in the distribution of Calcium

arsenate and other insecticides. In 1942,

the inability of some farmers to get

ficient results in addition to providing a

Wealth of information about farming

practices in general.

B County Agent Bill Marschall of Tom

Green County, Texas, appears in the

Saturday Evening Post of October 23

under the title, Grassroots Bureaucrat,

and gives a good account of himself and

the County agent tribe in general. “Next

to the farmer he's the man most likely

to keep us eating” states author Neil M.

Clark. Early last summer, this Mr. Clark

of Cedar Crest, N. M., came around to

See the REVIEW editor to get some sug

gestions and background for an article

On the county agent.

insect

poisons was due to improper distribu

tion of insecticides and not to inadequate

Supplies. This year, weekly reports on

infestation have been sent to Govern

ment officials in Washington by the State

Extension Services and other agencies,

and the unsatisfactory distribution of

insecticides experienced in 1942 was not

repeated. Generally speaking, pests have

been comparatively light this year in

Texas, although Haskell and Jones Coun

ties and the Coastal Bend and Gulf Coast

Sections have had some damage from in

SectS. As the Survey showed lighter in

festation in Texas, insecticides which

might have been shipped and possibly

used in Texas Were released for use else

where.
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Extension agents ioin fighting forces

News from extension workers who have gone from the farm front to the

fighting front is gleaned from letters they have sent to former coworkers.

The roll call continues from last month the list of extension workers serving

in the armed forces. Next month will be listed additional names received

since the first list was made up.

From a Paratrooper

Well, at last I made it, 2 weeks longer

than it was supposed to have taken me;

but that was due to a little leg injury I

acquired early in the game, which

caused me to lose some time. Despite

the fact that the magazines and papers

all say we're different and, presumably,

much tougher than the rest of the Army,

I don't as yet feel much different than

I did when Gould and I were stabled in

210 together. It wasn't much harder to

jump out of that plane than it would

have been to ask Mr. Fite for a raise.

Monday of our third week in training

was the big day for the first jump; and,

although we had been anticipating it for

months, there wasn't one of us who

didn't "sweat it out" over the week end.

What we were most afraid of was being

afraid. We knew that not only were we

on test as individuals but also as a caste.

In the history of the school there has

been no case in which an officer has re

fused to jump, and it would be a shame

to break that record. When I first woke

Monday morning, I heard those big

transports down on the field warming up.

They do that every day, but Monday

I heard with a new appreciation.

Everybody was attempting to build up

our morale by singing to us snatches of

“Happy Malfunctions to You,” which is

sung to the tune of the birthday song.

It was a “malfunction” that the para

trooper of the song fame had. As we

assembled, we joshed each other about

imagined errors made in packing the

chutes. For example, not tying one cord

might result in a delayed opening. The

apprehensive type could really torture

himself by wondering if he had actually

tied that blamed cord. Down at the

hangars we were lined up, with an officer

leading each group of eight men. We

marched in and got the chutes which had

been packed over the week end, and with

none too steady fingers strapped them

on. As we loaded into the planes we were

a grim-looking bunch. Our Safety belts

were fastened, and before we knew it we

were off. The jump master told us again

what we were supposed to do; and then,

while the plane was gaining altitude,

somebody started the paratrooper's song.

To the question, "Is everybody happy?"

we answered with a thunderous "Yes,"

but the jump master just grinned and

said, “Liars!”

In what seemed like an incredibly

short time, the jump master said, “First

group, stand up; hook up." (That was

my group.)

Hooking up involves the attachment

of the static line on the chute to a cable

running the length of the plane. When

the jumper leaves the plane, the static

line yanks the cover off the chute and

pulls out the folded canopy. The canopy

is attached to the static line by that

break cord I mentioned earlier. If the

cord should not be tied, there would be

nothing but the slip stream of the falling

body to force that silk out into the breeze

where it can fill with air and slow down

the rate of descent.

We hooked up, making darn sure we

were properly hooked; and in what

seemed like just a second the command

was “Stand in the door.” As I stood

there, with my nose sniffing the cold

morning air, I had the feeling that there

was something damn foolish about the

whole thing, I reminded myself of the

cartoon of the man in the same position

who said, “There's been some horrible

mistake. I only signed up to be an air

raid warden.”

Regardless of my feelings, the jump

-
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master tapped me on the leg as we

reached the proper spot, and I was out

in that cold prop blast. When I felt

that tap I could no more have remained

in the plane than I could have stopped

its motors by looking at them. Before I

could utter “One thousand, two thou

sand, three thousand,” the thing opened

up with a bang. Opening shock is cer

tainly well named, for I felt it to the

nails of my toes. I glanced up, and

there was that beautiful silk canopy

blossomed out over my head. I imme

diately experienced a feeling of real

joy, as I felt myself floating effortlessly,

silently, down. The ground looked far

away but not at all uninviting.

In fact, it looked rather soft. I ex

perimented with the methods we had

been taught of controlling the chute.

Sure enough, by pulling on certain risers,

I could influence not only the direction

of drift but also the rate of descent.

Playing like this, I was down almost be

fore I realized it. As the ground came

up, I prepared to land and, luckily, got

in a good downward pull just at the right

time and landed no harder than if I had

jumped off my desk. A tumble com

pleted my first jump; and as soon as I

had collapsed the chute, got out of my

harness, and rolled up the silk, I too had

become convinced that there was nothing

else like it. From the field, we rode back

to the hangars in trucks, and every man

in that group was telling everybody else

all about HIS jump.

Nobody heard him, of course, but

everybody felt good about it.—Paul Mc

Guire, formerly associate eactension edi

tor, New MeTico.

VERMONT

Cpl. Edward J. Cook, Jr., Windsor

County agent, Army. -

Maj. Warren A. Dodge, land use plan

ning Specialist, Army.

Pfc. Leroy J. Dopp, Jr., office manager,

Army. -

Pvt. Glenn F. McPhee, Orleans County

club agent, Army.

Cpl. Robert Turcot, clerk, Army.

WASHINGTON

Lt. (j. g.) Cal Anderson, extension

editor, Navy.

Lt. Sylvia E. Antilla, Skagit County

home demonstration agent, WAC.

Maj. H. L. Axling, Spokane County

club agent, Army.

Helmer W. Basso, R. T. 2/c, Wahkia

kum County agent, Army.

Ens. Mary Ann Faletto, Thurston

County home demonstration agent,

Navy.

Cadet Gale Gurtle, Whatcom County

assistant agent, Navy.

Candidate Donald J. Haibach, for

estry Specialist, Army.

Lt. David D. Jackson, Chelan County

aSSistant agent, Army. -

Vincent E. Johnson, Clark County

assistant agent, Navy.

Pvt. Alton N. LOrang, Thurston Coun

ty assistant agent, Army.

Lt. E. C. Reif, Spokane County assist

ant agent, Army.

Cadet N. E. (Ned) Shorey, Kittitas

County assistant agent, Army.

Orlie Smith, Pierce County assistant

agent.

Shirley Stewart, Skagit County assist

ant home demonstration agent, WAVE.

2d Lt. Carl Stock, Whatcom County

assistant agent, Army.

Capt. James W. Stubbs, forestry Spe

cialist, Army.

Lt. Col. Henry M. Walker, 4-H Club

agent, Army.

Ruth Wallace, secretary to subject

matter specialists, WAVE.

WEST VIRGINIA

2d Lt. E. W. Beatty, extension forester,

Army.

1st Lt. Jack Beyers, assistant county

agent in forestry, Preston, Tucker, and

Grant Counties, Army.

Ens. Victor E. Bird, formerly assistant

county agent in forestry, Logan and

Boone Counties, Navy.

Lt. H. S. Cassell, assistant county

agent in forestry, Monroe County, Army.

Ens. R. Lee Chambliss, Jr., assistant

extension economist in land use plan

ning, Navy.

Lt. James H. Clarke, assistant exten

sion economist, Army.

Lt. (j.g.) James A. Corrick, Jr., county

agricultural agent in Mercer County,

Navy.
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Ens. John R. Dolly, county 4-H Club

agent in Harrison County, Navy.

D. M. Foley, county agricultural agent

in Ritchie County.

1st Lt. John W. Hammer, assistant

county agricultural agent, Barbour

County, Army.

Lt. Robert L. Hammer, county agricul

tural agent, Randolph County, Army.

Capt. T. R. Hash, county agricultural

agent in Hancock County, Army.

Ens. H. E. Helnick, assistant county

agent in forestry in Mingo County, Navy.

1st Lt. Arnold Hutson, county 4–H

Club agent in Wood County, Army.

Ens. Walter E. Jett, county agricul

tural agent in Pocahontas County, Army.

Frances E. Lafferty, home demonstra

tion agent, Jefferson County, WAC.

Abe S. Margolin, extension assistant

in visual aids, Army.

Aviation Cadet Paul A. Miller, county

4-H Club agent, Nicholas County, Army.

Lt. Robert E. Reno, extension assist

ant in radio, Army.

Aviation Cadet William D. Scott,

county 4–H Club agent in Raleigh

County, Navy.

Corp. John L. Scranage, County 4–H

Club agent in Kanawha County, Army.

Charles T. Shackleford, county 4–H

Club agent in Fayette County, Army.

Capt. Harold H. Smith, assistant coun

ty agricultural agent in Greenbrier

County, Army.

Ralph Edwin Spears, Jr., extension as

sistant in radio, Navy.

Lynn Spiker, county agricultural agent

in Lewis County.

Pvt. Ernest C. VanMetre, county 4–H

Club agent in Berkeley County, Army.

Lt. John R. Vaughn, extension plant

pathologist, Army.

Corp. Werner Wegman, county 4–H

Club agent, Randolph County, Army.

Capt. A. F. Wilson, county agricultural

agent, Mason County, Army.

Ens. Werneth L. Wilson, home demon

stration agent in Morgan County, WAVE.

WISCONSIN

Maurice Haag, extension editor, Army.

* Milton E. Bliss, director of farm radio

programs.
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Texas community centers active

A survey in 186 Texas counties re

vealed that 543 community food-preser

Vation centers are aiding Texans in

stocking their wartime pantries.

These centers have been available both

to rural and urban people. County home

demonstration agents have given aid to

479 of them, or about 88 percent of those

reported. This assistance may have been

in planning or arranging the center, in

training supervisors, in giving demon

strations on preservation, or in meeting

other problems of the center.

Two hundred and fifty-seven home

demonstration clubwomen trained un

der the agents' direction were reported

to be supervising food conservation cen

ters in the State. Their years of prac

tical experience in food preservation

have enabled them to render a great pa

triotic service to their neighbors, many

of whom had no previous experience in

Canning and other conservation methods.

4-H campers study tractor

South Carolina 4-H Club members old

enough to drive tractors received special

training in tractor care and operation

this summer at Camp Long.

Heretofore, 4-H camp activities have

been largely recreational, but this year

the older club boys were given training

and instructions on how to operate farm

tractors and other types of farm ma

chinery.

This training enabled many of these

boys to operate and care for machinery

in their communities. In addition to

tractor driving, care, and operation, the

boys were also given training in the re

pair of such machinery as plows, mow

ers, and other types of machinery. Spe

cial work was also given in the farm

shop, including blacksmithing, tool

grinding, and sharpening.

Telephone mart

The new Victory Garden Telephone

Mart, organized by Mary Lenore Moore,

home demonstration agent in De Kalb

County, Ind., proved successful in keep

ing surplus Victory Garden crops from

going to waste. Telephone Mart com

mittees were organized in each of the

county's four largest towns—Auburn,

Butler, Garrett, and Waterloo. Persons

interested in buying vegetables and

fruits for canning called a committee

member and gave their name, telephone

number, and information regarding the

kind and amount of produce they wished

to buy. When a gardener had enough

surplus produce for canning, he noti

fled a committee member, who checked

the list of prospective customers for

someone interested in that particular

crop. Committee members also took over

the job of helping gardeners to find help

to harvest excess crops. Miss Moore feels

that both gardeners and consumers must

cooperate to see that crops are actually

used when they are in the best condi

tion for canning. Thorough newspaper

and radio publicity was given within the

county to make sure all interested per

sons knew about the market.

Farm-labor club

The need for emergency farm labor

hasn't bothered the residents of the little

community of Porters Falls in Wetzel

County, W. Va. They have their own way

of solving the problem. Employees of

the Manufacturers Light & Heat Co. and

of the United Gas & Oil Corporation who

live in Porters Falls have organized a

farm-labor club. On their days off from

their regular work, these employees of

the two companies spend the time aiding

the farmers in the neighborhood in any

particular seasonal activity.

Some of the club members have farms

or large gardens of their own, so they

spend their time off engaging in their

own food-production activities.

4–H Family Day

More than 500 Negro farmers attended

the seventh annual 4-H Family Day

Program of Halifax County, N. C.,

held at Mack Faulcon's fishpond near

Littleton.

R. E. Jones, State Negro leader, stressed

the need for clearing farms of mortgages,

the building of better health, and the

purchase of war bonds and stamps.

Mrs. Fannie T. Newsome, Negro district

agent, discussed the mother's part in the

4-H Club work and urged parents to co

operate in the club work by furnishing

the necessary money and materials for

the projects.

A dress parade was held, showing uni

forms made from fertilizer and feed bags.

4–H Club promotes bond drive

The 4-H community club of Eden

Valley, Sweetwater County, Wyo., took

charge of the June bond drive for the

entire community. The club of 26 mem

bers was divided into small groups in

order that travel would be reduced to a

minimum. Every farm in the valley was

visited, and bonds totaling $1,850 were

sold. As a further contribution, the

club held an ice cream social in the eve

ning following the drive, which netted

$50; and the money was used to pur

chase a bond for the club, and thus the

total purchase of bonds for the day's

work reached $1,900. Neighborhood

leaders gave some assistance in their

immediate neighborhoods.

Missouri leaders

Neighborhood leaders of Polk County,

Mo., recently raised $9,725 for the Red

Cross, which was 61 percent more than

the quota for this strictly rural county.

They also took part in a county health

campaign in which 4,727 persons, or 28

percent of the county's entire population,

were immunized within a 3-week period.

Another of their achievements is the

organization of 28 community 4-H Clubs

with 425 members carrying more than

500 war production projects.

In Osage County, Mo., leaders listed all

boys and girls of 4-H Club age in every

school district and also listed potential

farm workers. They carried to each of

their neighbors information on regula

tions for slaughtering meat. They were

the leading spirits in farmer-discussion

meetings attended by 750 local farmers.

They talked about feed conservation,

construction of self-feeders, stretching

the protein supplements, and other live

stock problems. Fertilizer dealers of the

county met with these leaders to talk

about the uses of fertilizer to get greater

production of needed food and feed.

They are playing an important part in

seeing that every farmer in the county

understands the war program and takes

his place in an effective functioning of

the program.

Missouri neighborhood leaders also

looked for available black Walnut trees

and found them on 13,743 farms. Fol

low-up cards were then mailed to own

ers. More than 750 leaders in 97 coun

ties took part in this Survey.
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Ohio soil districts make progress

Ohio has 12 soil-conservation districts

organized and working. Some of them

have been in Operation a year.

In Morrow County, 25 pasture-im

provement demonstrations have been

established, and farmers are invited to

visit these fields between 1 and 5 p. m.

any Sunday. The average number of

visitors has been 75, and they have been

able to observe for themselves the in

crease in yields of feed on the treated

pastures and also the condition of the

livestock harvesting the feed.

Soil-saving plans have been put into

operation on 65 Coshocton County

farms in the past 4 months. The High

land County district is cooperating with

the Hillsboro High School class in VOCa

tional agriculture to establish a Series

of test plots to show the amount of soil

removed from fields by run-off water.

All the Ohio districts are Working On

projects to maintain or increase War

food production without damaging the

soils which produce the crops.

Feed company launches

wartime service program

County agents in many sections are

making use of a service program for

helping farmers to improve poultry and

livestock production.

This is a Food for Victory Crusade

launched by Purina Mills and featur

ing service work by their Sales and Serv

ice force and 7,000 local dealers and

their trained employees. As the de

mand for their feed exceeds the supply,

the efforts of salesmen and dealers have

been diverted from the promotion of

sales to helping food production by farm

service calls. The company has set a

goal of 500,000 calls completed by the

end of this year.

The purpose of the calls is to help

locate and check production leaks Caused

by faulty management, poor sanitation,

and other practices that can be cor

rected by the farmer. In doing this

work, the service men will be guided

by a series of five “action” sheets which

list recommended practices on egg, milk,

pork, broiler, and turkey production.

The recommendations are directed

toward counteracting faulty farm prac

tices, found through a Survey of ap

proximately 10,000 farms by the com

pany's field force. All action sheets have

been submitted to the United States

Department of Agriculture and exten

Sion chiefs of 40 colleges, and have their

approval. The Sheets are strictly Service

in nature and do not mention any brand

names Or productS.

Field men have been asked to sub

mit plans for local calls and Operations

to county agents in their areas so that

these plans may be COOrdinated With the

program being carried out by each

agent.

Several County agentS and club leaders

have given their 4–H Club boys an Op

portunity to help in this farm check-up

work by giving them the action sheets

to fill out at home and With their neigh

bors. Already, many thousands of these

sheets and more than 60,000 Service cir

culars have been ordered for the use

of county agents and vocational agri

cultural teachers, either directly or

through field men, according to Purina

Mills Officials.

4-H Club members

save bedns

Members of the Ranger 4-H Club,

Tiverton, R.I., by volunteering for farm

labor, Saved more than 2 acres of beans.

The beans were about to be plowed under

for lack of help to harvest them. When

a group of 4–H members Was Organized

by R. B. Wilson Of the farm-labor Of

fice and 4–H Club Agent Carl B. Garey.

They picked more than 75 bushels of

beans in their first 2 days of Work. Some

of the beans were sold to the Fall River

Canning Center, and others Went to the

Wholesale market.

Meeting the poultry goal

Replacing all mongrel birds with good

chickens was the war goal that Evan

geline Parish, La., poultry producers Set

for themselves at a meeting in Ville

Platte.

The program was designed and Set up

by all agricultural agencies in the parish

who will cooperate to build up the poul

try industry. Extension agents, farm

Security workers, Triple A parish COm

mitteemen, vocational agriculture teach

ers, and representatives of hatcheries

have all pledged themselves to participate

in flock-selecting and blood-testing

work, prerequisites to achieving the goal.

Evangeline Parish now has more than

100 flocks in the parish to be culled and

blood–tested, as compared With five ap

proved flocks 3 years ago. This Selec

tion of flocks is of Significant importance

this year because there is a shortage of

feed; and poor layers can be eliminated,

which will result in much feed saved.

The two approved hatcheries in Evan

geline Parish provided a steady market

for hatching eggs. One of the hatch

eries sold more than 200,000 baby chicks

in the first 6 months of 1943, and all the

birds were hatched from eggs produced

in the parish. The market for all poul

try and poultry productS has been greatly

improved.

Tribute to farm workers

A crowd of Goshen County, Wyo., peo

ple estimated at 1,000 persons attended

a ceremonial to pay tribute to farmers

and ranchmen for their Supreme efforts

in the War Food Production Program

and to the nonfarm Women, boys, and

girls who worked in beet, bean, and po

tato fields in response to the extreme

need for agricultural Workers.

A fair exchange

River-bottom farmers of Crittenden

County, Ky., have done a good job of

swapping Work and power machinery to

make up for the labor shortage, relates

County Agent O. M. Shelby.

Farmers who were behind with their

breaking or disking were assisted by men

with tractors, with the understanding

that they would later repay in Work as

needed. As a result, tractors have been

in Operation day and night.

| In recognition of the excellent job

they are doing in producing milk, meat,

eggs, potatoes, vegetables, fruit, and oth

er farm products, approximately 10,000

New Hampshire farmers were awarded

Certificates of Farm War Service by

USDA War Boards.

| To introduce edible soybeans in

Brown County, Tex., the county ex

tension agents, Maysie Malone and C. W.

Lehmberg, bought 24 pounds and distrib

uted them to good gardeners over the

county. Each demonstrator was asked

to return this fall twice as much Seed

as he received, for the use of other

gardenerS.
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4-H sets record in scrap drive

- The Bond County, Ill., Salvage Com

mittee held a scrap-iron drive to ob

tain the quota of 1,200 tons for the

county as set up by the War Production

Board. In 1942, 1,200 tons were ob

tained in the county; and since January

1, 1943, 1,900 tons have been collected

and sold.

A nonprofit corporation, called the

Bond County Scrap Drive Association,

was set up for the purpose of buying

and selling the scrap metal. The Bond

County Farm Bureau set up and spon

sored a contest for 4-H Club members.

The rewards of this contest consisted of

a trip on the S. S. Admiral on the Mis

sissippi River to the club that collected

the most scrap per member, a 4-H auto

matic magazine pencil to every member

who collected 4,000 pounds of scrap or

more, and an appearance on the radio

program for the three club members

highest in individual collections.

Bond County 4-H Club enrollment is

252, of which number 170 members took

an active part in this program. They

solicited, collected, and sold 322 tons

during July, the period of the contest.

One hundred and two members won pen

cils, which meant that they collected

4,000 pounds or more of scrap each. The

three highest club members, of which

two were girls, collected as follows: First,

38,400; second, 31,365; and third, 22,406

pounds.

Each member had a supply of contest

cards. They first solicited the iron in

their communities by seeing their neigh

bors and getting them to sign a card.

When the member had a load or more

solicited, he got a truck from a volunteer

father or neighbor, and they picked up

the iron and took it to a Scrap Drive As

sociation receiving station. There it

was weighed, and the receiver signed the

card, putting down the weight.

An official weight ticket was filled out

by the seller to the Scrap Drive Asso

ciation and given to their treasurer, who

would issue a check to the owner.—W. H.

Tammeus, county agent, Bond County,

III.

Texas lays in a food supply

Cooperation is the spark plug of the

home food-conservation programs of the

home demonstration club women of

Montgomery and Fort Bend Counties.

The bursting pantries of these practical

women are big success stories. “If in

terest in saving crops continues," says

Mrs. Grace M. Martin, Montgomery

County home demonstration agent, “the

greatest supply of canned products in the

history of home demonstration work in

the county is in prospect." Twenty

women have asked for plans for making

ventilated pantries.

Town and country women alike are

busy saving food, Mrs. Martin adds.

There is a long waiting list for the five

cookers and sealers owned by the county.

One day a week is given to canning meat

and poultry. An average of 50 families

attend the community canning center

weekly, with an output of about 3,500

cans. With the help of the canning

Center supervisor, women have taken

charge of preparing and processing vege

tables for neighboring families handi

capped by illness,

After a check-up in June, Wanda Kim

brell, Lipscomb County home demonstra

tion agent, reported she could not find

a family in the county without a Victory

Garden.

- MARTHA IRVINE McALPINE has

been appointed parent education

and child development specialist in Geor

gia. For the past 5 years, she has served

as associate home management specialist

in the regional office of the Farm Securi

ty Administration in Montgomery, Ala.

She is a graduate of Winthrop College,

Rock Hill, S. C., and did undergraduate

and graduate study at the University of

Georgia. She was awarded a year's fel

lowship for study at Columbia Univer

sity, the New School for Social Research,

the Child Study Association of America,

and the University of Iowa. She served

for 2 years as a member of the University

of Georgia staff as the first social director

and instructor in physical education for

women, and later as field worker in

parent education.

- ELOISE JONES, associate 4-H Club

agent in Suffolk County, N. Y., has

been requested by the women's personnel

director of Grumman's Aircraft Plant to

help set up a program among the children

of the employees to stimulate them to

take over more of the household duties.

Miss Jones says: “I feel that the War

jobs or projects of a similar nature will

be of value. The biggest problems in

Wolved, among 8,000 women employees,

are to find those who have children that

would be interested and to get these

children located, as the employees live

in widely scattered areas covering the

west end of Suffolk County and Nassau.

We are making arrangements to work

first with a group of employees in one

plant which draws from a slightly

Smaller area, and thus try to find a sys

tem which will work for the larger

group.”

- MARY LOUISE COLLINGS, Louis

iana home management specialist,

and J. P. LEAGANS, North Carolina pro

gram planning specialist, on leave of ab

sence from their State extension jobs,

will be on the research staff of the Divi

Sion of Field Studies and Training of the

Federal Extension Service for the coming

year.

In her new assignment Miss Collings

is planning to study the job of the home

demonstration agent. During her ex

tension career she has served for 5 years

as home demonstration agent, 1 year

as district agent, and for the past 7

years has been home management spe

cialist.

Mr. Leagans will devote his time to

administrative studies and to the Latin

American Program. He will have charge

of the Latin-American students who are

coming to the United States to study ex

tension work. It is expected that stu

dents will come from Argentina, Colom

bia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador,

Nicaragua, Peru, Mexico, and Haiti.

Mr. Leagans has been associated with

the North Carolina Extension Service

since 1936, first as assistant county agent

and county agent, and since 1941 as pro

gram planning specialist.

NEW EMERGENCY LABOR PERSON

NEL for the Federal office include Con

stance Roach, formerly of the Office of

Civilian Defense, who assists Florence

Hall in the Women's Land Army; Irvin

H. Schmitt, formerly a vocational agri

culture teacher in Iowa, who is now in

charge of the Victory Farm Volunteers.

Mr. Schmitt is assisted by Kenneth

Ingwalson, formerly 4-H Club leader in

New Jersey, and Anne Blaine, who did

good work last year placing New York

City boys and girls on Vermont farms.

C. Herman Welch, Jr., of Minnesota, as

sists in the Labor Utilization Section.

R. W. Oberlin, formerly with the Soil

Conservation Service in Iowa; C. W. E.

Pitman, from the War Manpower Com

mission; C. C. Randall, formerly with the

Arkansas Extension Service; and John

J. McElroy, formerly with the Wyoming

Extension Service are assisting in the

Recruitment and Placement Division.

- The Ozark, Ala., Kiwanis Club of 32

members each shelled 1 bushel of seed

peanuts for farmers. This not only

helped to get the peanuts shelled but to

give the townfolk a better idea of

the local farm problem, reports the

county agent.
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Do you know . . .

E. R. Hancock

A Michigan County Agen? Who Uses a Well-Equipped Shop

In His Extension Program

º A top-notch workshop is given the

credit by E. R. Hancock for much of

his success as a county agent. After 11

years in Shiawassee County, Agent Han

cock works in and out of an office that

is one of the best equipped and most at

tractive in any county in the State.

When he was first appointed, some local

prophets gave him 6 months; but he is

still there, and his work has become in

creasingly indispensable in the county.

Best proof of the county's confidence in

the Extension Service was the appoint

ment of a full-time home demonstration

agent last Spring.

The workshop is filled with power and

hand tools that many a farmer has used

to fashion a gadget. At this Shop farm

ers have also learned how to fix up equip

ment at home. The power Saws, power

lathe, power and hand drills in the 20

foot-square model farm shop are adja

cent to the county agent's Office.

Plywood paneling in doors, walls, and

cupboards in the office reflect the handi

craft Hancock has made available to

hundreds of farm families in the COunty.

In the basement of the community

building is an attractive meeting room

used by county extension groups. Com

municating with the meeting room is a

kitchen containing all the dishes and

silverware necessary to serve a sizable

number of people. With these facilities

and services, Mr. Hancock has built a

permanent understanding by ShiaWaSSee

County farm families of the Service

Michigan State College and the Fed

eral-State Extension Services represent.

Five demonstration kitchens remodeled

in as many townships bear witness to

Mr. Hancock's handicraft and to his use

ful imagination

homes from Old Style to new.

The agent's genius for making things

has been useful in many ways. He has

taught farmers to make concrete sheep

dipping tanks; and One day a few years

ago, a community tank took care of

2,380 sheep—a record, according to the

State livestock specialist. There are 14

such dipping tanks in the county.

“Shiawassee has its share of insects

and diseases and an occasional local

flood, as in 1943,” declares Mr. Han

cock, “but the county is one of the most

diversified and productive in the State,

and its farmers are solidly back of farm.

War-production effortS.”

in converting farm

Have you read?

Field Crops and Land Use. Joseph F. Cox

and Lyman E. Jackson. 473 pp. New

York, N.Y. 1942.

| Extension workers are always looking

for Sources of information that Will

be helpful to them in giving farmers

technical assistance on their farm prob

lems.

A book recently published by John

Wiley & Sons, which was written by

JOSeph F. Cox and Lyman E. Jackson, is

probably one of the most timely texts

available. The title is “Field Crops and

Land Use.” The authors have done one

of the best jobs I have seen in treating

crop and Soil management so as to show

the relationships that exist between

crops and soils, and the points that must

be forever kept in mind if the productive

reSource in land is to be perpetuated and

conserved. It will be most helpful to

extension Workers in assisting farmers

to plan efficient production programs on

their farms and in conserving soil at the

Same time.

You Will find practices such as contour

farming, strip cropping, and many others

which are well illustrated with pictures.

It also contains factual material on crops

and soils which makes it an excellent

reference handbook for county agents,

Smith-Hughes teachers, and others need

ing Scientific information on agricultural

production.—J. L. Boatman, Chief, Divi

Sion of Subject Matter, Federal Earten

Sion Service.

Successful Poultry Management. Morley

A. Jull. 467 pp. Whittlesey House, Mc

Graw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York,

N. Y. 1943.

* The author, while covering the sub

ject-matter field of poultry hus

bandry, has presented these success fac

tors in management in a plain and logical

manner. Technical terms are used and

explained, and there is a noted absence of

high-Sounding “5—dollar words.” The

author apparently believes in encourag

ing the enthusiasm and ambitions of

young poultry raisers. The introduction

states that “more farm youth are inter

ested in poultry raising and egg produc

tion than any other single agricultural

enterprise.” 4-H poultry club members

and Vocational agriculture classes will

find many useful helps on how to make

their poultry project more successful.

Dr. Jull Was formerly With the U. S.

Department of Agriculture and is now

head of the poultry department at the

University of Maryland. He has been

in close touch. With the Extension

Service of that State.—H. L. Shrader,

eactension poultry specialist.
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AMONG

OURSELves

- EARL A. FLANSBURGH, pioneer,

champion, and able leader in the field

of both State and national agriculture,

New York State leader of county agri

cultural agents since 1932, died August

30.

Mr. Flansburgh was recognized as a

pioneer in county agricultural agent

work. He had been in extension work

since 1917 when he was engaged in coun

ty farm bureau work in New Hampshire.

Prior to this, he had taught vocational

agriculture in Castile in Wyoming Coun

ty and accepted the county agricultural

agent position in Livingston County in

1919. Thus coming up through the

ranks, he became an assistant leader

of county agricultural agents in 1921

and the State leader in 1932.

He had a capacity for perfect and wise

counsel. He attacked the problems ag

gressively and brought to them cool

judgment and decisive action. Yet no

matter what the depth of the problem

or the concern for the welfare of the

State's agriculture, his sympathies were

always broad and his attitude always

friendly. His passing is a distinct loss

to the work he so ably pioneered and de

veloped and to the agriculture of the

State and the Nation.

- RUTH FAIRBAIRN, home demon

stration agent in north Sebastian

County, Ark., since 1929, died August 15.

Miss Fairbairn is especially mourned

by the home demonstration club mem

bers of north Sebastian County, with

and for whom she worked for the past

15 years, and by the rural women of

Carroll County, with whom she worked

from 1925 to 1929. Miss Fairbairn was

a native of Nebraska and a graduate of

the University of Kansas and of Colorado

State College. She taught in the Kan

sas public schools before joining the

Arkansas Extension Service.

- JOHN HALL BARRON, extension

professor of field crops, New York

State College of Agriculture, died August

10. He was one of the first county

agents, having completed 32 years of

service last March. His retirement from

active service was reported in the June

issue of the REVIEw, but he did not live

long to enjoy his well-deserved leisure.

As one of the first cooperatively employed

county agricultural agents, he saw the

Extension Service develop from its small

beginning to the present organization

working in every agricultural county.

With the passing of Mr. Barron, the

Extension Service loses another of its

loyal pioneer workers.

- MRS. SARAH PORTER ELLIS re

signed as assistant director for home

economics in Iowa September 1 to accept

a position as director of farm-home serv

ice for the Southern States Cooperative

of Richmond, Va. She served as State

home demonstration leader in Iowa for

the past 9 years and has been recognized

throughout the United States as an out

standing leader.

- LOUISE. M. ROSENFELD has been

named to succeed Mrs. Ellis in the

capacity of acting assistant director for

home economics. For the past 8 years,

she has been associate State director for

the Farm Security Administration in

Iowa.

Miss Rosenfeld is a graduate of Iowa

State College. Before entering the Farm

Security Administration, she was home

economics instructor in the De Soto and

Randall consolidated schools, and for 3

years was home demonstration agent in

Shelby and Pottawattamie Counties.

From 4-H Club girls

to home demonstration agents

- On July 1, Missouri added to its staff

six county home demonstration

agents or assistants. They are Missouri

girls who bring to their new work a back

ground of years of 4-H Club experience.

All but one of them also had the benefit

of serving as junior assistant home dem

onstration agents during the summer

prior to their graduation.

The girls are, from left to right: Vernie

Backhaus, now home demonstration

agent of De Kalb County; Mary Lou

Welschmeyer, assistant home demon

stration agent of Douglas and Ozark

Counties; Marjorie Habluetzel, assistant

home demonstration agent of Vernon

and Barton Counties; Irma Nelle Evans,

home demonstration agent of Atchison

County: Maxine Henderson, assistant

home demonstration agent of Pettis

County; and Martha Jane Hodge, assist

ant home demonstration agent at large.

All the girls have a good 4-H Club

record. Miss Backhaus organized a club

in her own community and was assistant

leader 1 year and a full-fledged leader

4 years. Miss Habluetzel was a club

member 10 years. She has been presi

dent of her home club and was president

of the University 4-H Club. In 1941

she was the national 4-H leadership

Winner.

Miss Henderson was State home eco

nomics record winner in 1939, and Miss

Welschmeyer had the same honor in

1940. Miss Henderson has an 8-year

4-H record. Last year she served as Uni

versity 4-H Club secretary.

Irma Nelle Evans was a 4-H Club

member for 5 years, during 3 of which

she served as an officer. Miss Hodge

was a 4-H Club member for 5 years.

Such experience should serve to help

these six girls develop outstanding rec

ords as county home demonstration

agents.
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Block leddership studied

“Duty, to win the war,” was the most

frequent reason given for taking up

block-leader work, by the “best” group

of leaders interviewed in a recent Sur

vey. In all, 61 block leaders in low-in

come groups of a large city were studied.

To compare the methods used by the

leaders in getting information across to

the housewives, the leaders studied Were

divided into four groups—good, medium,

poor, and Zero. -

The best leaders—the 23 block leaders

in the “good” group—were also the busi

est people. Some of them carried on

full-time jobs in addition to their house

work. Even so, many of them found time

to attend training meetings. In Car

rying out their activities, they distrib

uted the leaflets to their neighbors and

explained the contents to them. The

leaders encouraged the families to co

operate in the war programs. All the

“best” leaders had volunteered. None

of them felt that the block-leader Work

took too much time.

The 21 block leaders in the “medium”

group also distributed the leaflets in per

son but did not explain them. The

leaders felt that the housewives they

Visited knew just as much as they did

about war activities and therefore it was

unnecessary to give them further in

Structions.

The 10 block leaders in the “poor”

group left the pamphlets in the mail

boxes or under the doorsteps of neigh

bors or, more frequently, hired children

to distribute the literature. The “poor”

leaders had no face-to-face contact With

their neighbors.

The “Zero” group took no part in the

block-leader work.

Based on information obtained in the

survey, the authors of the study make

the following recommendations on se

lecting block leaders:

1. Choose leaders from volunteers or

women who are elected by neighbors.

2. Before enrolling the prospective

leader, carefully explain the meaning of

the program and the difficulties and

time-consuming factors involved.

3. Consider the leader's age (younger

women are probably better prospects),

the number and age of her children

(women with young children have diffi

culty in getting away from home) and

her attitude toward work and people.

4. Do not choose a block leader who

considers herself Superior to her neigh

bors, or who has any race prejudices.—A

STUDY OF SOME PERSONALITY FAC

TOR'S IN BLOCK LEADERS IN LOW

INCOME GROUPS, by Mrs. Eva Ship

pee, Committée on Food Habits, Na

tional Research Council, Washington,

D. C. Copies available.

RESEARCH
Studying Our job of

Extension Teaching

Nebraska farmers mobilize for

WCIr

Anton H. Anderson, social sci

ence analyst of the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics, made a

study of the neighborhood leader

work in Buffalo County, Nebr.

Based on first-hand information,

Mr. Anderson makes the follow

ing observations and recommen

dations.

ºf Buffalo County, Nebr., is a good ex

ample of effective Organization to

mobilize the resources of agriculture for

War. Planning, education, and action

are fused in this wartime program which

is being carried on successfully by neigh

borhood and community leaders with the

aSSistance Of county extension agents.

Buffalo County neighborhood leaders

have served as local Sources of reliable

information to the farm people on many

wartime programs; they have furnished

factual information to extension Work

ers; they have acted as leaders in co

Operative neighborhood action; and they

have helped to coordinate various war

time activities Of neighborhood and com

munity Organizations. The community

leaders have served as a vital link be

tween neighborhood leaders and com

munity Organizations, and between the

communities and extension agents, as

well as between neighborhood leaders

and extension agents.

To get the neighborhood-leader work

under way, especially prepared material

was passed out to the leaders for their

own information as well as for distribu

tion in their neighborhoods: Informa

tional letters were Sent to the leaders in

terpreting rationing and other Wartime

programs in terms of farm people and

encouraging local efforts related to War

Work. Training meetings were held to

make Sure that the leaders understood

the broad purposes of the work and to

check the neighborhood groups which

leaders should serve. The initial train

ing meetings were in reality mobiliza

tion meetings. The neighborhood and

community map of the county was criti

cally examined at these meetings, and

minor corrections were made.

Tension

Based on the information obtained on

the war activities of the Buffalo County

farmers, Mr. Anderson draws the follow

ing conclusions:

A. Neighborhood leaders can carry On

a broad mobilization program effectively,

provided:

1. Activities are well planned and well

Organized. -

2. Activities are so well planned and

interpreted as to appear significant to

the leaders and to the farm people

generally.

3. The neighborhood areas within

which the leaders function represent

natural n e i g h b or h O O d aSSociation

groups, making leadership effective with

a minimum of effort.

4. Neighborhood leaders selected are

natural leaders in their respective neigh

borhood groups.

5. The neighborhood-leader System is

itself well organized, with interested,

Skillful, and dynamic community leaders.

6. That leaders are given training and

encouragement in groups, by individual

contact or other means, and that Strong.

perSOnal relationship between individual

leaders and extension agentS are

developed.

B. Extension workers can most effec

tively Service the program if:

1. Neighborhood-leader activities are

integrated with the broad wartime ob

jectives of agriculture and other exten

Sion and community plans and programs.

2. The neighborhood-leader program

is used as an approach to the wartime

tasks of the Extension Service and is not

Viewed as another job. This requires

careful planning, but it can greatly

Strengthen the Wartime work of Exten

Sion and Will increase the participation

of farm people throughout the county.

C. The neighborhood-leader program

can be of Value in rural communities

after the war, for the following reasons:

1. The local leadership discovered and

developed in this program will remain as

a Socially Valuable resource in the rural

Communities after the War.

2. The neighborhood participation de

Veloped through this program will give

opportunities for expanding important

extension activities in many localities.

3. The systematic organization of

neighborhoods and communities holds

possibilities for a new community inte

gration, which has significance for the

economic, Social, cultural, and institu

tional life of the rural community.

Community councils, with neighborhood

representatives, can accomplish much in

the Way of coordination of community

plans and activities. – FARMERS IN

BUFFALO COUNTY, NEBR., MOBILIZE

FOR WAR, by Antom H. Anderson,

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S.

Department of Agriculture.
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The once over

Reflecting the news of the month as we go to press

WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS for agri

culture was studied by more than 100 ex

tension and experiment-station econo

mists, editors, and administrators, meet

ing with Department specialists and na

tional authorities on economics in the

twenty-first annual agricultural outlook

conference, Ocober 18–23. Such factors

as “hold the line" policies, food produc

tion goals, the international set-up on

food and post-war adjustment came in

for scrutiny. The last 2 days were spent

taking stock of extension war activities.

FARM-LABOR PROBLEMS are still oc

cupying a great deal of time in many

States. In the country as a whole, Oc

tober represents one of the peak months

in farm labor. A fine spirit of cooper

ation has been shown by States in re

cruiting seasonal labor to emergency

needs in other States. October records

showed that 14 States had recruited

workers whose transportation was paid

by the WFA Office of Labor. More than

1,000 Kentucky workers were taken to the

Aroostook County, Maine, potato fields

and made a fine record for themselves

with the Maine farmers. Tribute was

paid to this group for their good-neigh

bor deed by Congressmen from both

States when the group returned to their

homes by way of Washington, D.C.

ONE AMONG MANY good examples of

effective cooperation in harvest-labor

emergencies comes from King County,

Wash., where 40,003 farm-labor place

ments had been made up to September 1,

with 95 percent of them boys and girls.

Three days of rain matured hundreds

of acres of beans rapidly; and yet it was

so wet that no picking could be done,

and the situation was serious. An in

tensive "save the bean crop" campaign

was launched by farm labor committees,

civic and service organizations, news

papers, and radio stations. Four thou

sand bean pickers were recruited. They

cleaned up the fields in 3 days, saving

virtually all of this essential food crop.

YOUNG AMERICA, the 4-H Club motion

picture produced by Twentieth Century

Fox Film Corporation with Jane Withers

in the leading role, has played in more

than 11,000 theaters, according to word

just received from their exploitation

manager. While there is no exact count

of the audiences attending the showings

of this movie, the fact that it played in

more than 11,000 theaters will give some

idea of the vast number of people who

saw this 4-H film.

A STREAMLINED FIRE TRUCK was

rigged up by Idaho's extension forester,

Vernon Ravenscroft, and driven through

the State as a demonstration of what

communities can acquire in the way of

fire-fighting equipment. The truck,

when on tour, proved its worth in two

actual fires.

REPLACING THE ANNUAL CONFER

ENCE with four district meetings, the

Arkansas Council of Home Demonstra

tion Clubs reports successful meetings

built around the theme, The Rural

Woman's Part in the War and Post-War

Activities. Delegates came from 76 of

the 78 county home demonstration coun

cils, and nearly 1,400 women attended.

Among the resolutions passed was the

following from the citizenship commit

tee: “Believing that the young men who

have received agricultural deferments

and who are doing their share by pro

ducing food and feed are soldiers of the

land and, therefore, are entitled to a

fitting insigne, we, the Arkansas Coun

cil of Home Demonstration Clubs, resolve

to do our part in furthering this plan.”

CANNING EQUIPMENT sent to England

through the generosity of American home

demonstration agents and members of

home demonstration clubs is getting full

time use in 3,244 food-preservation

centers in England and Wales. In 1942,

more than 1,100 tons of ſood was pre
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served. A recent letter from the Na

tional Federation of Women's Institutes

expresses gratitude “to the people of

America for their generous gift of seeds

and canning machines” and the desire

to tell them of their experiences in food

production and fruit preservation.

AMERICAN SEEDS IN RUSSIA have

been doing good work in making it pos

sible to restore the normal life of hun

dreds of Russian families after the Ger

mans left, reports a high ranking gov

ernment official of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, in a cable of thanks

to those who contributed. Much of the

credit is due to extension workers, seed

improvement associations, and individual

farmers, who gave money, time, and seed

for the cause.

A SCOTTISH VISITOR, A. R. Wannop,

director of county agent work for the

north of Scotland, is studying exten

sion work here in the United States for

the next few months.

VEGETABLES CANNED in Kansas

kitchens reached the amazing total of

more than 72 million quarts for the 1943

season. In addition, approximately 5

million pounds of vegetables were dried,

brined, or frozen. This food came from

150,000 farm and "00,000 town gardens–

an impressive dose of statistics, even

from Kansas.

E L E V E N GOOD-NEIGHBOR STU

DENTS from the other American repub

lics to the south of us will spend a year

studying the Extension Service and then

will return to work with rural families

in their own countries. They all will

spend some time in Washington, D. C.,

studying the Extension organization and

also will visit several State extension

offices; but each will spend 5 or 6 months

as apprentice to a county agent, actually

working with the agent. Fellowships are

being awarded to one qualified man and

one qualified woman from Argentina,

Colombia, Ecuador, El Salvador, and

Peru, and to one qualified man from

Nicaragua. Colombia and Peru are ex

pected to pay for an additional person

each.

A FARM WORK SIMPLIFICATION

course of 2 weeks, especially designed for

extension men, is being offered at Purdue

University. If enough States are inter

ested, the course will be given Decem

ber 6 to 17 and will include instruction

and practice in the techniques of motion

and time study, discussion of results of

studies from all parts of the United

States, and a seminar on extension expe

riences in working with farmers on bet

ter utilization of labor.

-
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4-H food V-mail to war front

MARVIN JONES, War Food Administrator

With another record harvest now in

Sight I want to Congratulate every

4–H member for your part in this na

tional achievement. You and your club

leaders have not failed those On the

fighting front.

Today food is in the war. Every cow

you milk is war work. Every weed you

pull is war work. All of you are in the

war from the youngest 4–H'er to the

oldest. Many of you have not only met

but exceeded your goal of Feeding a

Fighter as well as yourselves. Food you

raise is your V-mail to the fighting

frontS.

Sometimes you may feel that what you

individually accomplish is Small com

pared to what needs to be done. Maybe

it is. One drop of water won’t generate

much power. But the combined millions

of drops flowing through the generators

at Grand Coulee or Boulder Dam Sends

power surging to airplane factories and

shipyards. Similarly, I like to think of

your combined energy helping to keep

that steady flow of food energy going

to all parts of this Nation and to the

many fighting fronts.

In November, we embarked on a Food

Fights for Freedom educational cam

paign. Its main points are: “Produce

and Conserve, Share and Play Square.”

You in 4–H are already producing food.

You are conserving food. There is no

more active group of young people in

the whole country when it comes to can

ning and storing the surplus from your

Victory Gardens.

But conserving food means more than

that. It means the prevention of avoid

able waste as well. When I remind you

how much food is wasted I’m sure you’ll

be on the alert to prevent it. Did you

know that if we could just cut out half

of our yearly food waste, that saving

would be more than all the food We are

sending to our allies this year? If We

waste just one slice of bread in every

American home for 1 Week, the total

would be 2 million loaves of bread a

Week.

Now for the “Share and Play Square”

part of this Food Fights for Freedom

Campaign. Sharing and playing Square

has always been ingrained in your 4–H

Club Work.

I know that every one of you 1,700,000

boys and girls in 4–H will put your

shoulder to the wheel and help in this

Nation-wide drive. All the hard Work

you have done on the farm and in the

home takes genuine gumption. That’s

what Hitler and the war lords of Japan

didn’t count on. Your achievement this

year is another one for the historical

record on how badly they guessed. And

this record will be an incentive to you in

spurring you on to an even greater

achievement next year. All power to

you in the 4–H Clubs of America.-From

a broadcast to 4–H Club members during

National 4–H Achievement Week.

A bit of food “logistics”

M. L. WILSON, Director of Extension Work

| | We have now reached a stage in the

War where, if we are to meet all food

needs, certain things must be done in

addition to increasing food production.

To understand Why these things must be

done, everyone Should have a clear pic

ture of Our Nation’s food policy. This

policy is directed toward four important

goals. - -

The first is to see that our fighting men

are properly fed. We want them to have

the best food and the quantity of food

which nutritional Science tells us a com

bat Soldier requires for the tough jobs

he has to do. That means liberal

amountS Of protective foods such as meat,

fats and oils, milk, and canned goods.

The Second goal is to make Sure that

the home front is supplied with an ade

quate diet. As the armed services get

priority in the way of protective foods,

and as millions of our civilians are

doing much harder physical work than

before the War, there has been a demand

greater than the Supply for Some of the

important foods. This has required regu

lations of civilian supply—such as ra

tioning.

As a third goal. We Stand ready—after

our armed forces and civilian population

have been adequately cared for—to help

Our allies feed their fighters and Workers

SO that their fighting ability and effi

ciency Will not be impaired.

The fourth goal combines both mili

tary advantage and a responsibility we

hold—as a civilized nation—to a starv

ing world. Whatever food can be spared

above goals One, two, and three will be

sent to the peoples freed from the Axis

yoke, until they have had a chance to re

establish their own food production.

Each of the goals I have mentioned is

becoming more important as the war

progresses. Increased efficiency of pro

duction methods is the most likely way

of attaining all four goals. This makes

Careful planning, preparation, and or—

ganization of extension programs ex

tremely important in the coming year.

Careless Waste of food must be avoided if

We are to meet the goals Set for us.

To bring these facts to the attention of

each of the 125 million civilians, there

Was launched in November—on a Nation

Wide Scale—a great educational program

known as Food Fights for Freedom.

Each citizen is being given the oppor

tunity to learn facts about food. So he may

act in accordance with national needs.

Food Fights for Freedom is a campaign

for the duration. Farmers and rural

people have the greatest stake in its suc

ceSS. Early next year, the advertising

and promotional part of the campaign

Will stress what farmers are doing in the

Way of food production, Will urge more

and better Victory Gardens, and even

more conservation through home food

preservation than that of this year.
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Mississippi harvests war crop

of trees

- Timber farmers of Mississippi have

added thousands of dollars to their

income, and at the same time have pro

tected their valuable woodland crops for

future cuttings by following organized

production and marketing practices ad

vocated by the Mississippi Extension

Service.

Although trees have not been consid

ered by many as a crop, they are Missis

sippi's next-best, second only to cotton;

and Extension has gone all out in keep

ing farmers informed of market de

mands for forest products.

Two extension forestry marketing spe

cialists have been employed to assist

Monty Payne, extension forester, and

J. S. Therrell, assistant forester, in help

ing farmers to market sawlogs, poles,

piling, pulpwood, naval stores, and other

forest products.

The United States Forest Service is co

operating with the Mississippi Agricul

tural Extension Service in two marketing

projects in south Mississippi. County

Agent G. L. Beavers, who has headquar

ters at Lucedale, is assisting farmers in

George, Greene, Jackson, and Wayne

Counties; and E. G. Roberts, marketing

specialist, with headquarters at Brook

haven, is working in Lincoln, Lawrence,

Walthall, and Pike.

This marketing program has proved

valuable not only to farmers but to in

Logs from a farm in Greene County being scaled at the mill.

dustries. A mill owner in Greene County

needed some logs at once to keep his

mill in operation. Mr. Beavers helped

him to locate some timber on the wood

land of a farmer. The lumberman of

fered $8 stumpage for 150,000 board feet

of timber. At the suggestion of Mr.

Beavers, the farmer cut and logged the

timber himself and received $17 a thou

sand for the logs delivered at the mill.

As it cost the farmer only $6 a thou

sand board feet to cut and deliver the

logs, he actually received $11 stumpage,

or $450 more profit than if he had sold

the timber on the stump. In addition,

the farmer and his farm labor received

$6 a thousand for their labor.

Select Trees To Be Sold

Managing timber properly to get the

greatest income is accomplished by selec

tive cutting. To make the most from a

tree crop, foresters urge farmers to keep

a good stand of trees on the land at all

times and to select the trees to be sold,

leaving the best to build up their crop

just as they build up their flock of chick

ens or herd of cattle.

The War Production Board asked the

Extension Service to help stimulate the

prolouction of pulpwood. With the ex

ception of one mill, all of the pulpwood

mills buying wood in Mississippi, at the

Farmers having equip

ment are encouraged to do their own logging as they receive double the price for logs

delivered at the mill.

request of Mr Payne, have sent their

buyers to the county agents. These buy

ers have left with the agents their

names, addresses, the name of the com

pany they represent, the railroad ship

ping points in the county at which they

receive wood, the price they will pay

farmers for the wood delivered at the

shipping point, cut and penned in the

farm Woods, and per-unit Stumpage.

To date, 233 farmers in the 8 south

Mississippi counties have requested the

assistance of foresters through the

county agents. Of this number, 205 have

already been given assistance with the

proper harvesting and marketing of for

est products on 67,866 acres; and they

have sold $98,258 worth of forest prod

ucts through this service during the past

5 months.

In addition to the two “4-county mar

keting projects,” the Extension Service,

through the county agents and extension

foresters at State College, are assisting

farmers of the other 64 counties in find

ing markets for their forest products and

in harvesting their timber according to

good forestry practices. Farmers want

ing information on harvesting and mar

keting should make contact with their

County agent.

Trees Planted on Mississippi Farms

Before farmers realized that they

could grow more timber per acre and

greatly increase their farm income by

selective cutting of trees, they had clear

cut their woodlands annually. As a re

Sult there are more than a million acres

of forest land lying idle today in Missis

sippi because no seed trees were left, and

fire destroyed what reproduction was

present when the area was cut over.

This vast area of land will have to be re

planted to get it back into production.

The Extension Service is assisting

farmers in getting this done. County

agents take Orders for trees, and an av

erage of 6 million have been planted each

year for the past 3 years on the farms of

Mississippi. Of this number, approxi

mately 2 million tree seedlings have

been planted annually by 4-H Club boys.

More people attended demonstrations

in tree planting this year than ever be

fore. Under the supervision of the ex

tension foresters, 145 demonstrations

were held with 2,060 persons present.

A total of 1,070 4-H Club boys and a few

farmers planted trees donated and dis

tributed by a Laurel corporation, in 13

South Mississippi Counties.

For the past 6 years this corporation

has donated pine tree seedlings to 4-H

“clubbers," in cooperation with the

County agents, club agents, county

rangers, and corporation and extension

foresters.

t
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Window exhibits teach nutrition

MRS. LAURA I. WINTER, Assistant Home Demonstration Leader, Kansas

| | Early last January the windows of a

vacant store on Main Street in Ells

worth, Kans., attracted much attention.

The store had twin Windows. In One

was displayed an exhibit of gardening

and food preservation in Grandmother's

time; in the other, the garden and food

preservation of 1943. A large figure of

Uncle Sam stood in the 1943 window, in

dicating the need for 20 million gardens

for Victory.

A slogan, “They did it in 1889—We will

do it in 1943,” completed the story of the

determination of women all through the

years to hold and preserve the home

front.

Under the leadership of the Ellsworth

County home demonstration agent, Miss

Helen Loofbourrow, who is also chairman

of the county nutrition committee,

planned window exhibits were started in

December 1942 and Will continue through

May 1944.

Eighteen county organizations are re

Sponsible for planning and preparing

these exhibits. Two committees aSSist,

one on exhibits and the other on pub

licity.

Each organization was given a Specific

month for which to prepare an exhibit,

and all have assumed their responsibility.

The publicity committee arranged

with all newspapers of the county to

print, once a month, an article on nu

trition which would tie in With the cur

rent exhibit. These articles were pre

pared by home economics teachers and

by the home demonstration agent.

Ellsworth, with 2,227 people, is a town

typical of the Middle West. It is the

county seat of Ellsworth County, which

has a total population of 9,855—an aver

age-sized county in northwest Kansas.

In December 1942, the exhibit was pre

pared by the home economics class under

the direction of its teacher, Miss Esther

Moyer. The display made a comparison

of rationed foods in the United States

and in Great Britain. In One Window

Stood a large John Bull holding stream

ers running to the rationed foods in

Great Britain. In the other Window

Uncle Sam held streamers leading to the

foods then rationed in the United States.

This part of the display attracted atten

tion to foods not yet rationed, and

showed comparative values of foods ra

tioned in both countries. A news story

entitled “Share the Meat,” prepared by

the home demonstration agent, supple

mented the exhibit.

The exhibit in March was prepared by

the Walther League of the Emanuel

Lutheran Church. It compared the

point value of processed foods with the

no-point value of the same amount Of

home-canned foods.

The Rotary Club, oy means of appro

priate posters, pointed out the nutritive

value of unrationed foods. Eggs and

poultry were used in one window and

cereals in the other. A news Story—

Conserving Food Values in Vegetables—

written by Miss Esther Spenser, home

economics teacher in Kanopolis, Was used

in connection with this exhibit.

Wheat products were featured in the

June exhibit, prepared by the Lions Club.

Wheat Straw lined the back and One side

of the Window, and threshed wheat cov

ered the floor on which sacks of en

riched flour, loaves of enriched bread,

and cereals, were placed.

In August, the local Red Cross chapter

under the slogan, “Now is the time,” em

phasized the planting of fall gardens,

preparation of root vegetables for stor

age, preservation of Surplus food, and

planning the school lunch. A news

story, Storage of Root Vegetables, was

prepared by the assistant home demon

stration agent at large, Lucille Rosen

berger.

Window exhibits have helped to enroll

Kansas men and WOmen in the Food for

Freedom program.

The War program in Ellsworth County

might Well be repeated, with variations,

in many counties in the West. It shows

One Way in Which local people can coop

erate with public workers on the home

front in Winning the war.

lowa fire chiefs have rural tie-up

| | Iowa farms need not lack some pro

tection against fires, according to

W. H. Stacy, Iowa extension specialist

in rural Sociology. Cooperative action

by farm folk in many Iowa communities

has provided fire equipment which has

saved many buildings from being added

to the 1,000 or more annually that burn

down on Iowa farms. Approximately

four out of every five Iowa fire chiefs

have reported making fire-protection ar

rangements with local organizations of

farmerS.

In one of the most effective farmers’

associations, farmer members purchased

$15 shares in a fire truck and pay $1

annual Service feeS. The town houses

the rural community truck with its other

fire-fighting equipment and arranges for

a fire Squad to go out when called.

In 12 years, the truck has traveled

2,263 miles. Charges of $30 are assessed

When trips are made to farms of non

members.

Some Iowa communities have voted

township taxes for the purchase of fire

fighting equipment. Fairfield township

in Buena Vista County is an example of

a community where this action was

taken. Farmers voted 84 to 2 to levy a

1-mill property tax for 2 years, the money

to be used in purchase of a fire truck.

The truck is housed and Operated by the

Albert City fire department.

Many Iowa fire insurance companies

help to Support community fire-fighting

service in two ways. They usually lower

their rates where the fire risk is reduced

by fire-fighting equipment. They also

help to maintain rural Service in Several

Iowa Communities. A charge of $25 a.

call is common.

“Good will service” is maintained by

businessmen in many communities. Vol

unteer firemen in Hornick, a town of

300, go wherever called with ladders,

chemicals, and pumping equipment.

Where charges are made by such fire de

partmentS in Small towns, they range

from $5 to $25. A few charge only for

chemicals used. The fire department in

Laurens answers all calls and makes a

charge for actual expense.

Even COmmunities where one of the

arrangements mentioned does not seem

feasible the farmers can have Some pro

tection by assembling kits of fire-fighting

equipment. Several families keep buck

ets, axes, barrels, sacks to be wet and

used in fighting grass and weed fires, and

even chemical extinguishers, at a farm

near the center of the community. Ar

rangements of this kind have been fur

thered by neighborhood leaders in a

number of MidWest communities. Some

neighbors have worked out definite plans

for Spreading the word by telephone

whenever a fire breaks out. The protec

tion afforded by even these simpler

arrangements is of great value.

- A record number of exhibits were

shown at the Fulton County, Ind., 4–H

Club and Adult Fair this fall. These

included 697 girls’ and 421 boys’ indi

vidual 4-H Club exhibits, as well as 198

adult exhibits, according to Indiana

State 4-H Club officials.
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Teamwork saves vital war food

cropſin Maine

- Right into the heart of America's

great potato land, Aroostook County,

Maine, went 1,600 farm workers from

Kentucky, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and

West Virginia to help harvest the all

time record crop of 71 million bushels of

Maine potatoes.

Leaving their own farms during a

slack season, these southern workers

joined thousands of Maine farm and

city workers, 600 Boy Scouts, a few Ca

nadians, 300 Jamaicans, about 700 sol

diers, and other helpers to save the boun

tiful crop of potatoes.

In the spring Maine farmers had re

sponded to their Nation's demands for

more potatoes by increasing their acre

age by 23 percent to a record of 192,000

acres for the State. This large acreage,

coupled with prospects for a record yield

and the lateness of maturity, worried the

farmers. Killing frosts were 10 days to

2 weeks later than usual, and farmers

did not see how they could possibly har

west the "spuds" without more help than

they could get at home.

In normal times Aroostook farmers

get extra help from other sections of the

State and from Canada. With several

thousands of Maine workers, including

farmers, in the armed services and em

ployed in war industries, a real crisis ex

isted. When the farm labor committee,

Farm Labor Supervisor Smith C. McIn

tire, and the three Aroostook County

agents—Verne C. Beverly, B. M. Jordan,

and C. A. Worthley—knew that they

had mobilized all the help available in

Maine, they figured how many more

workers would be needed. They gave

this information to the War Food Ad

ministration in Washington. Through

the Extension Service, county agents in

the four southern States recruited work

ers who were transported to Maine by

the Office of Labor of the War Food Ad

ministration and placed on Aroostook

farms by the county agent's office.

When the job was done, plans were

made to return the workers to their

home States. About 500 of this number

were scheduled to pass through Wash

ington on the return trip. Accordingly,

as an expression of gratitude, arrange

ments were made for them to stop over

for several hours at the Nation's Capital

on their return trip on October 21,

where they saw Congress in session and

were congratulated by more than a dozen

prominent Senators, Congressmen, and

War Food Administration officials.

In a short ceremony on the Capitol

steps, Senator Ralph O. Brewster, Sen

ator Wallace H. White, and Congress

Mrs. Alice IDavis, Lovely, Ky., presented a bushel of choice Maine potatoes sent by

Governor Sumner Sewall, of Maine, to Judge Marvin Jones, Administrator of the War

Food Administration. (Left to right) Senator Alben W. Barkley, of Kentucky; Mrs.

Davis; Judge Jones; Senator Wallace H. White and Senator Ralph O. Brewster, of Maine.

man Frank Fellows, of Maine, expressed

to the group the profound thanks of the

people of Maine for the help given in

Saving this vital War food crop.

Greeting the group from their home

States were Senator Alben W. Barkley,

Congressman A. J. May, and Congress

man John M. Robsion, of Kentucky;

Senator Elmer Thomas and Congress

man W. E. Disney, of Oklahoma; Sena

tor H. M. Kilgore, of West Virginia;

Senator Hattie W. Caraway and Sena

tor John L. McClellan, of Arkansas; and

Senator John Thomas from Idaho.

Speaking for the group, Senator Bark

ley congratulated the Workers for the

patriotic war job they had done in Maine

at a time when Work on their own farms

was slack.

War Food Administrator Marvin Jones

accepted from the group a bushel of po

tatoes, sent by Governor Sumner Sewall,

of Maine, and presented by Mrs. Alice

Davis, 71-year-old widow from Lovely,

Ky. Judge Jones congratulated the

farmers, including the Maine potato

growers, for this year's tremendous po

tato production, and told the Southern

workers that the way they had helped

harvest Maine's bumper potato crop was

a splendid example of the kind of team

work that brings victory. “Nothing is

more important than food,” he explained.

“It is as essential as the air we breathe.

Right now, it is more important than

ever because it is a weapon of war.”

Col. Philip G. Bruton, Director of La

bor in the War Food Administration,

likened the returning workers' stop-over

at the Capital to a celebration of a

victory.

In paying tribute to Mrs. Davis and

other southern workers, Senator Brew

ster said:

“Mrs. Davis truly typifies the spirit

of American womanhood in demonstrat

ing her prowess by picking 63 barrels

of potatoes in a single day. This was

her record. She averaged 55 barrels

for every day that she labored to help

win the war through a more ample

food supply. Mrs. Davis went to Maine

with three nephews and three cousins

and there found the happy association

of service in Maine farm homes.

“Mrs. Davis herself is a farmer and

owns and operates a 10-acre farm in

the mountains of Kentucky. She is now

going back home to dig her own patch

of potatoes and harvest her corn and

then to plant her winter crop of vetch

and clover, which she will have plowed

under in the spring as a foundation for

another crop.

“America may well pause to pay tribute

to this personification of American wom

anhood, as we renew our faith in the

ability of our women to carry on for a

total Victory and a lasting peace.”

j
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Marvin Jones, War Food Administrator, thanked the 500 people from Kentucky,

Arkansas, Oklahoma, and West Virginia, who attended a ceremonial of appreciation on

the Capitol steps, for helping to harvest the potatoes in Maine. Seated at the left of

Judge Jones with Congressman Frank Fellows, of Maine, are Roy Garrett, Pine Ridge,

Ark.; William Newman, Ceredo, W. Va.; Mrs. Alice Davis, Lovely, Ky.; and Christopher

Wiese, Spavinaw, Okla. who were selected as leaders for their States for the return trip.

Not only did the southerners pick po

tatoes, but some loaded barrels of po

tatoes Onto the trucks in the field. Clif

ford Shotwell, Versailles, Ky., who loaded

potatoes picked up by other Workers,

loaded 20,800 barrels during his month's

Work in Maine.

Many entire families were in the

group. Among them were Sam Hensley,

Warfield, Ky., his wife, and two sons,

14- and 15-year-old 4–H Club boys.

During the month they picked enough

potatoes to take home $400 above board

and other expenses. Christopher Wiese,

Spavinaw, Okla., saved more than 2,000

barrels of potatoes and headed home

with $228 clear.

Some of the men were carpenterS and

helped build or repair potato storage

houses. Potatoes are stored in just about

every available place. Lack Of Storage

made it necessary for potatoes to be

shipped in bulk to other potato areas

for grading. A few potatoes were stored

temporarily in pits which were dug in

the side of hills through the cooperation

of the State Highway Department.

Eager to get back home to do work

Waiting for them, and tired from their

back-bending job of picking up pota

toes, the Southern Workers had the Sat

isfaction of having helped do a vital war

job. They had picked many thousands

of barrels of potatoes and earned good

Wages while doing the neighborly thing

of helping farmers through a Crisis.

Since the Arkansas workers returned,

County Agent Kenneth S. Bates, Mena,

Ark., has written to Verne C. Beverly,

county agent of Aroostook County, as

follows:

“All of the workers from Polk County

have returned from your State by now.

Without an exception they were all well

pleased With the potato-harvest Work in

your State.

“I have asked a number of the Workers

as to the amount of money they were

able to make in this harvest. They have

given me a report ranging from $150

to $335 with an average of about $200

for each individual.

“The workers said that you folks really

treated them swell and they were well

pleased with the living conditions while

in your State.”

Among the workers from Canada were

64 Students of the Oka Agricultura

School and the Oka Veterinary College

at Oka, Quebec, who went to Maine un,

der the direction of Dr. Francois Le

VeSque. These boys, between the ages

of 19 and 28, are allowed by the Canadian

Selective Service to get their military

training at college. The boys were ex

cused from their schools for 2 weeks to

help their American neighbors harvest

their potato crop.

Of the 620 Boy Scouts who worked in

Aroostook the 60 who were housed in the

high School building at Fort Fairfield

were typical. Their directors, Harold

Marland, Of a Massachusetts COuncil, and

Bertrand Wood of two Connecticut coun

'cils, said that they believed that Scout

ing had “grown up” and that this maSS

movement of potato picking was One of

the biggest things that had happened in

Scouting. The boys worked well in

Aroostook, picking potatoes. They also

joined in Such community activities as

putting on skits and singing at commu

nity sings, singing in the churches, and

Serving as altar boys. They Were in

vited to a Rotary Club meeting where

they talked about Scouting. The Rota

rians became “Boy Scouts” for one meet

ing and learned knot tying and other

Craftsmanship practiced by the Scouts.

The 620 Boy Scouts worked 19 days in

Aroostook and picked 306,459 barrels of

potatoes. The high individual record

was 1,045 barrels by Fay Fong Yee, a

Chinese boy of Gloucester, Mass.

The appreciation that Maine feels for

the Splendid assistance given is ex

preSSed in StatementS by Extension Di

rector Arthur L. Deering of Maine, and

from farmerS Of AroostOOk.

Director Deering said: “Every potato

gathered On an AroostOOk farm by Our

neighbors from the Southern States is a

potato saved from freezing. Aroostook

farmers went ahead and raised the

largest potato crop in history as a patri

otic duty and then found it impossible

to harvest the crop with the depleted lo

cal labor supply. This movement of

farm labor from One part of the COun

try to another to Save a food crop proves

what teamwork can do in a great emer

gency.”

Milton Smith, Mapleton, Maine, chair

man, Aroostook County U. S. D. A. War

Board, and grower-shipper of certified

seed potatoes, commented: “I had 10

men from Arkansas and 10 New England

Boy Scouts in my picking crew. They

did a Wonderful job. Help this year

from other States saved our potato crop.

I believe that we will need pickers from

other States next year and would like to

Speak for workers from Arkansas now.”

And, Frank W. Hussey, Presque Isle,

president, Aroostook County Farm Bu

reau, Said, “Aroostook farmers are

deeply appreciative for the assistance

given by our friends from Kentucky,

Arkansas, and other Southern States.

We planted the largest acreage and have

had the largest yield of potatoes in his–

tory. Digging was delayed for 2 Weeks

because the plants were not ripe. With

out Southern help, we could not have

harvested the crop.”

By Dorothy L. Bigelow, editorial assist

amt.

| North Dakota hatcheries have ap

proved a plan to encourage poultry pro

duction by 4–H Club members and other

youth organizations by making it easier

to buy high-quality chicks. Baby chicks

will be supplied at wholesale prices to

members of youth organizations.
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Farmer delivers surplus to canner

Organized home canners utilize surplus perishable crops

that the farmer is unable to sell

ELIZABETH M. BERDAN, Home Demonstration Agent, Bergen County, N.J.

The inspiration for the farmer-to

canner sale plan in this county came

one afternoon when I was making a home

visit at a farmhouse and watched the

farmer return from his wholesale market

with a truckload of spinach which he

proceeded to dump into the refuse pile

in his barnyard and then give orders to

plow under several acres of the most

luscious green spinach I have ever seen.

He reported that the price he could get

for the spinach would not pay for the

actual expense incurred in raising it;

hence his orders for plowing under.

Many home canners had complained

to me that they could not buy at their

local markets vegetables picked within

the time limit recommended by good can

ning practices, as much of this produce

was delivered through wholesale markets

in New York City, Newark, and Paterson.

After talking over this matter with

our county agricultural agents, W. Ray

mond Stone and Roy Bossolt, a “steering

committee" was formed consisting of the

chairman of the Bergen County Women's

Advisory Committee, a farmer represent

ative from the county farm board, a

representative of the State Victory Gar

den Committee, and the extension agents.

After several meetings of this committee,

a workable plan was evolved. Special

credit for the plan that was finally

adopted should go to the farmer repre

sentative.

Communities within easy driving dis

tance of each producing area were listed

and a volunteer leader asked to take

charge of the project in each of these

Communities. The county agents con

tacted the growers, giving them the de

tails of the plan and asking them to tele

phone the county office immediately if

they found themselves with a surplus,

and to advise the agent how much of each

product they had to sell, its quality and

price. Immediately upon receipt of this

information, my office telephoned the

Volunteer leaders in the communities

nearest the reporting farmer, telling

them the amount of the product avail

able, the variety, and the price. Our

responsibility ended with this exchange

of information.

In selecting volunteer leaders, no one

pattern was followed. In some of the

smaller communities, the local nutrition

chairman assumed this responsibility; in

some of the others, the chairman of the

local parent-teacher association served.

In several communities, the consumer

information chairman of the Defense

Council handled the job. One com

munity had a very active AWVS office

manned by Volunteers, accessible to the

telephone at all times; and home canners

in this community were asked to register.

Only those who registered were notified

of the supply of these available surplus

commodities.

When the Volunteer leader received

the information from my office, she

called her home canners and deter

mined how many bushels of these prod

ucts were wanted. She then got in

touch with the farmer who had reported

the products and made definite arrange

ments for delivery and prices to be

charged. Because many of the farmers

so reporting such crops lacked the facili

ties for carrying on a retail business, it

was necessary to pool the community or

ders. The leader placed the pooled or

der, the farmer made delivery at a des

ignated place in each community, re

ceived his money, and went on his way

rejoicing, with little loss of time.

One community leader was furnished

with funds with which to pay the farmer

immediately upon delivery. It was ar

ranged that home canners cooperating

in the plan would pay for their produce

in advance and then be permitted to

call for their order at any time during

the day that was convenient for them.

In Some communities, local Boy and Girl

Scouts were called upon to send out no

tices, stating when such produce was to

be delivered and also to help in unload

ing and loading, as well as in delivery

to individual homes.

One large producer growing beets for

a dehydrating plant found himself with

a large quantity of smaller beets not us

able at the plant. After we had notified

the volunteer leaders in the surrounding

Communities, SO many orders poured in

for these beets that he had to apportion

the amounts among the communities

asking for them. He sold more than

1,000 bushels at better than wholesale

prices.

In Hackensack, the county seat, the

plan bogged down a bit, due to the num

ber of requests for large quantities of

produce that could not be filled by in

dividual growers. Next year, the chair

man in this community is planning to

district the town and assign a chairman

to each district. Thus it will be possible

to handle the orders more satisfactorily.

Although the plan as first set up was

meant to take care of the problem of

surplus commodities that could not be

sold readily, it was soon put into reverse.

Home canners demanded an opportunity

to buy absolutely fresh produce, Sur

plus or no, with the result that there

seemed to be no unsalable surplus com

modities, and the crops were picked ac

cording to orders of home canners.

Several growers found themselves un

able to pick and prepare the vegetables

for sale. The local volunteer leader

thereupon assembled a group of home

canners in her community, and they

went into the fields and picked their own

vegetables.

The whole program has been consid

ered one of our successful efforts in

bringing together producers and con

sumers without benefit of many inter

mediate agencies. The farmer was able

to sell his product at better than whole

sale price without the additional loss

of long-haulage cost and market fees.

At the same time, the consumer-canner

was able to buy absolutely fresh qual

ity products at much less than average

retail prices. Consumer buyers who

have cooperated in the program have

achieved a better understanding of the

producing and marketing problems of

farmers. The farmers have a better un

derstanding of the requirements and

needs of consumers. Next year, some of

these farmers have decided to plan their

production on the basis of advance or

ders received from their consumer

friends.

All reports are not in, So it is impossi

ble to give a complete account of the ac

complishments of the families that par

ticipated in this cooperative program.

However, those that have been received

tell a thrilling story. One small com

munity reported that 300 bushels of to

matoes, 48 bushels of Snap beans, 60

bushels of carrots, and 2,000 ears of corn

were received from nearby farmers and

distributed to local home canners. An

estimate of the amount of food canned

through this project in this One Small

community was 5,600 quarts.

The whole program, of necessity, was

an emergency one; many changes might

be made if a similar plan is developed

next year. For example, in communities

where only a restricted list of home can

ners was serviced in 1943, many women

outside the group insist upon being in

cluded in next year's planning. This

year's experience is considered only a

feeler for a much larger organization
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and a closer tie-up between farmerS

and home Canners.

As Soon as the canning season is over,

We are planning a meeting Of the Volun

teer leaders who have functioned as local

chairmen in this project in order to re

ceive reports and make more definite

plans for Operating the program in 1944.

Town folks can on shares food

grown by farm families

| Town families have teamed with

farm families in Florida to fill the

pantries of both with canned foods in

an arrangement that has proved highly

satisfactory to both groups. In most

cases, the farm families have produced

the food, and town families have canned

it, each taking half for its share. Ar

rangements have been made through the

offices of home demonstration agents,

and equipment, in Canning Centers or

owned by the agents, has been used.

In a number of counties, thousands of

cans of fruits, vegetables, and meats are

now supplementing the food Supplies of

the industrious and cooperative families.

Twelve canning centers have Operated

in Duval County, in which is located

Jacksonville, the State's largest city.

Others have operated Successfully in

both highly urbanized and largely rural

counties.

In Madison County, a general farming

and tobacco area, 65 town residents

canned a good part of the total of 15,000

pints of products preserved at canning

centers in Madison and Greenville.

At the request of the home demonstra

tion agent, Bennie Frank Wilder, county

commissioners agreed to have a canning

center erected in Madison. The work

was completed in May and the center

opened June 1.

But before it opened, teachers of VO

cational agriculture and home econom

ics met with the agent and the county

home demonstration council and drew

up rules regulating the use of the cen

ter. Miss Wilder held a canning School

in Madison and invited WOmen from

town who planned to can, either for

themselves or On a share basis.

The local weekly paper carried an

nouncements of the plan and printed

Miss Wilder's request that housewives

who planned to can at the center register

at the home demonstration office. Reg

istrants listed their products for Can

ning. Farm families registered prod

ucts they were growing and wished to

have Canned.

Evalina Raider, vocational home eco

nomics teacher, instructed and Super

vised at the canning center. After the

first month a second center was opened

in Greenville for 2 days each week, and

Miss Wilder Supervised in Madison. On

those days, while Miss Raider was in

Greenville.

The county commissioners had pur

chased five large pressure cookers and

four tin-can sealers in 1942. Some of this

equipment, together with one cooker

borrowed from the State home demon

stration office and three owned by the

county home agent, was used in the cen

ter. Most of the movable equipment was

used in homes at night and on days When

the center was not in operation, With the

result that another 15,000 pints of food

Were canned OutSide the Center.

A somewhat similar plan was followed

at Boynton, a small beach town in Palm

Beach County. Beginning on a 50–50

basis 2 years ago with a Small group, the

plan grew in 1943 until 53 town families

and 40 country families were cooperating.

Home demonstration clubs, women's

clubs, and garden clubs combined to

make the plans and acquired a building

near the local farmers’ market. Town

officials installed sinks (improvised from

washtubs) and furnished tables and

benches.

As no one woman could give her entire

time to supervision, several volunteers

were trained and served on alternate

days. One person Was aSSigned to COn

tact farmers and arrange for productS.

A secretary-treasurer kept books for the

center and checked the amount paid by

each. The center charged 1 cent a can

for fuel, water, and other thingS used.

At the beginning of this canning

Season, each of the 53 families gave 50

cents to a fund for the purchase of a

Small reserve of Supplies. The town

families furnished cans for their half of

the products, the country families for

theirs. Volunteer Supervisors met fre

quently with the home agent, Mrs. Edith

Y. Barrus, to check the quality of their

products and to learn improved methods

and procedures. Rules followed were

clear but simple.

So Successful was the plan that many

Other communities will follow it during

the next canning SeaSOn.

And wherever town families canned on

shares with rural families they contrib

uted to the farm-labor situation by re

leasing farm families to do other farm

work which they knew better than any

One else how to do.

| At a special ceremony during their

recent 4–H achievement days, Dickey

County, N. Dak., 4-H Club members

dedicated a service flag to the 77 former

4–H Club members from the county nOW

in the United States armed services.

The flag contains 1 large blue Star On a

white background with the number “77”

in blue below to indicate the number of

boys honored.

School and civic leaders and repre

sentatives of the Boy and Girl Scouts

assisted the 4–H members and their

county and State representatives with

the dedication service.
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Extension agents ioin fighting forces

News from extension workers who have gone from the farm front to the

fighting front is gleaned from letters they have sent to former cowork

ers. The roll call continues from last month the list of extension workers

serving in the armed forces and lists additional names received since the

first list was made up.

From the Aleutians

The Kiska “party" is over, and things

have calmed down a little.

It's too bad that the Japs got away in

the fog, because our side was ready to

slaughter them. But it just goes to

prove the truth of the stories about the

Aleutians' weather. A man could go

A. W. O. L. (if he had anywhere to go)

and he wouldn't be missed in the fog,

rain and mud for goodness knows how

long. I tell you, not even a hardy ex

tension worker would venture out in

some of the weather we have up here.

But, back to the Kiska deal. It was

mighty good to see friends and ac

quaintances come back unharmed after

telling 'em goodbye and wondering if

you would ever see them again. I'll never

forget the grim look on the faces of a

long line of soldiers I saw march down

the road, not 100 yards from where I

am now writing, as they passed by on

their way to the ships that would take

them out west. And the happy-go-lucky

Canadians who watched our movies on

Booby Traps and Kill or Be Killed

seemed eager for the chance to get back

at the Japs for what they did to some

of their buddies at Hong Kong and Sing

apore. And the amphibious forces who

are so tough that one of them asked me

in all seriousness if it was true that they

would be put in a concentration camp

and taught their manners all over

again before they would be allowed to

return to their families and friends in

the States.

I've forgotten whether I ever told

you about my trip out here from Dutch

Harbor on a comparatively small ship

that would roll and pitch in a mill

pond, I believe. And, brothers and sis

ters, she did do some rolling and pitch

ing in the icy waters of the Bering Sea.

Fortunately, I didn't miss any meals or

lose any, but one morning it was touch

and go for awhile as to whether the fish

would get a meal. The ship I was on was

doing convoy escort duty, and the morn

ing I almost hugged the rail a general

quarters alarm was sounded. I piled out

of the bunk, and by the time I could

find my life jacket and get out on deck

the excitement was about over. It

turned out to be a report from one of the

merchant ships in the convoy that she

had sighted a floating mine. She was

afraid we had run into a mine field. But

our ship investigated and found that the

object sighted was an aviation buoy

which had broken loose along the shore.

The general quarters alarm was to

break out the gun crews and give them

some practice shooting at the buoy.

And the boys were good, too; but they

should have been, because one of their

guns had a Jap flag painted on it to show

that they knocked down a Jap plane at

Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941.

After all this excitement, I forgot all

about being threatened with seasick

ness; I guess it was scared out of me.

Our work up here is very interesting,

but there's no rest for the weary. The

workday starts at 8 a. m., and runs well

into the night, 7 days a week—and I

don't mean maybe. I don't think I've

been back to my living quarters before

10 or 10:30 at night more than three or

four times since I've been out here. And

I haven't taken a full day off since I've

been in Alaska. Nobody else does, so

why should I? So far this month we've

lent 587 films (and don't forget those

same 587 films came back in and had to

be checked and stowed away). We keep

17 movie projectors busy, using them to

show films, lending them out, and serv

icing and repairing them when they are

returned.
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One night recently I showed in the

crew's quarters aboard a P.C. where the

men were packed in so tightly that I

almost had to ask a couple of guys to

hold their breath while I got my arms

into position to change the reels. One

kid who was actually hanging from the

pipes overhead finally asked me how

many more films I planned to show. He

said: “I don’t want you to stop because

I’m enjoying them, but I don’t think I

can hold this position much longer.”

They are hungry for movies after weeks

at Sea. One night We Showed twice

aboard one ship in order that the full

crew could see the pictures, and then

another ship tied up alongside asked the

Operator if he would show for them. So

he bundled up his equipment at 10:30 at

night and went over to the other ship

and showed until nearly midnight.—John

Foac, formerly assistant eactension editor,

North Carolina.

WYOMING

Capt. George W. Boyd,

agronomist, Army.

Capt. Wm. Chapman, county agent,

Army.

Capt. Burton W. Marston, 4–H Club

leader, Army.

Maj. Robert Mylroie, county agent.

Army.

Lt. Col. A. W. Willis, extension econo

mist, Army.

extension

DELAWARE

L. A. Stearns, extension entomologist.

IDAHO

Boyd Baxter, Semhi County agent,

Army.

Frances Gallatin, State clothing spe

cialist, WAC.

Lt. C. Arthur Gustafson, assistant ex

tension economist, Army.

Walter Schoenfeld, Bannock County

club agent, Army.

IOWA

Lt. O. E. Adamson, Audubon County

club agent, Army.

Pvt. Junior Earl Allen, Warren County

club agent, Army.

Ensign Thomas S. Baskett, Specialist

in entomology, Navy.

Pfc. E. E. Behn, club agent, Clay and

Buena Vista Counties, Army.

Pvt. Terese Bodensteiner (W. R.),

home economist, Ringgold County, Army.

Lt. Maurice W. Boney, Wayne County

club agent, Army.

Ensign Helen Bowers, U. S. C. G. R.,

college clerical staff, Navy.

1st Lt. Loren Brown, Poweshiek County

agent, Army.

Cpl. Merritt Canaday, Page County

club agent, Army.

Ensign Cecil C. Carstens, Dubuque

County club agent, Navy.

Ensign Louis Champlin, information

Specialist, Navy.

Pfc. Charles L. Clark, Franklin County

Club agent, Army.

Lt. (j.g.) Robert C. Clark, Specialist in

rural young people's activities, Navy.

Lt. William H. Collins, specialist in

horticulture, Army.

A/S Stanley V. Davidson, Lee County

club agent, Air Corps.

Lt. Joseph W. Davis, Jr., Iowa County

club agent, Army.

J. Harrison Donald, secondary flight

instructor, Washington County club

agent, Air Corps.

Pfc. J. E. Ellis, Clinton County club

agent, Army.

Julia Faltinson, home economist, Poca

hontas County, WAVES. -

A/C Robert C. Fincham, Hamilton

County club agent, Air Corps.

1st Lt. Thomas J. Gleason, county club

agent, Dubuque County, Navy.

1st Lt. Grover H. Hahn, Clayton

County agent, Army.

1st Lt. Ellis Hicks, specialist in ento

mology, Army.

Pvt. Robert J. Howard, Boone County

club agent, Army.

Pvt. Richard Hull, radio specialist,

WOI, Army.

Ensign Donald D. Jackson, information

specialist, Navy.

Cpl. H. H. Jones, Calhoun County

agent, Army.

Lt. Lyle A. Jones, Clayton County club

agent, Air Corps.

Lt. Vincent F. Kelley, Wapello County

club agent, Air Corps.

Lt. H. R. Koch, Mitchell County agent,

Marines.

Cpl. Kenneth B. Kramer, O'Brien

County agent, Army.

Lt. Norman Kulsrud, Humboldt County

club agent.

Pvt. Kenneth R. Littlefield, Sac County

agent, Air Corps.

Ensign Earl A. Lyon, club agent, Alla

makee and Winneshiek Counties, Navy.

Ensign Robert Russell Lyon, Wapello

County club agent, Army.

Pvt. Harold C. May, Ringgold County

agent, Army.

Lt. James F. McKenna, Webster County

club agent, Air Corps.

Pfc. Chelsea W. McKinley, college cler

ical staff, Army Air Ground Crew.

Sgt. Paul E. McNutt, Plymouth County

agent, Army.

Ensign F. J. Meade, Jr., Kossuth

County club agent, Navy.

Sgt. Arvid F. Miller, Decatur County

agent, Army.

Lt. (j.g.) Alfred T. Mitchell, specialist

in radio, WOI, Navy.

Capt. Edward L. Molln, Delaware

County agent, Army.

Lt. Francis E. Persinger, Black Hawk

County club agent, Army.

Cpl. Paul Peterson, Henry County club

agent, Army.

Lt. Phil H. Poland, Shelby County club

agent, Army.

Lt. William S. Roche, club agent, Ben

ton and Tama Counties, Coast Guard.

Ivan Tyler Salmons, Q/M 3/C, Ring

gold County agent, Navy.

Pfc. Lorne Sonley, Specialist in eco

nomics, Army.

Capt. Lauren K. Soth, specialist in eco

nomics, Army.

A/C C. L. Strong, Jefferson County

club agent, Air COrpS.

Leo Sturgeon, Butler County (in train

ing), Army.

Ensign Robert A. Thompson, Boone

County agent, Navy.

Cpl. Thomas S. Warner, specialist in

dairy industry, Army.

Maj. Karl Wester, specialist in dairy

industry, Army.

Pfc. Robert W. Wilcox, Specialist in

economics, Army.

Pvt. Richard A. Williams, Keokuk

County agent, Army.

Keith E. Williby, college clerical staff,

Air Corps.
-
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City and country ioin in

food campaign

St. Louis County, Mo., has winter backlog of

home-grown, home-canned foods

- Full shelves of canned food acquired

without expenditure of ration points

now form a reassuring nutritional back

log for some 50,000 families in St. Louis

County, Mo., as a result of this year's

extension campaigns in home gardening

and canning. No campaign ever had

better cooperation from other agencies,

business groups, and local leaders, say the

county extension agents, Mary L. Sum

mers and Paul M. Bernard.

Starting early in January, Bernard

and the assistant county agricultural

agent, Herbert Rolf, organized a Series

of garden classes and carried them to

completion in cooperation with the

county unit of the American Red Cross

and the Federated Garden Clubs. These

classes covered the large urban areas of

the county and were supplemented by

widespread distribution of circulars on

gardening and insect control purchased

from the College of Agriculture by public

spirited persons.

Full support of the gardening cam

paign was forthcoming also from the

schools of city and county, neighborhood

leaders, and the home economics exten

sion clubs throughout rural St. Louis

County.

Following close upon the heels of the

Winter courses in preparation for gar

dening, an equally ambitious program of

training for home canning was organ

ized by the county home demonstration

agent with the help of the county nu

trition committee, the Red Cross, the

county food-preservation committee,

community leaders and other interested

perSons.

In 107 food-preservation classes, more

than 12,000 homemakers were given sys

tematic training by Mrs. Summers, and

Miss Ruth Shank, the chairman of the

county food-preservation committee.

Miss Shank, who is home service repre

sentative of a St. Louis County gas com

pany, worked closely with Mrs. Summers

throughout the season and lent the facil

ities of her office for the purposes of the

campaign.

So great was the interest aroused by

the food-preservation classes and the

local leaders thus trained, that the of:-

fices of both Mrs. Summers and Miss

Shank were besieged for weeks by calls

for additional information. For many

days it took 1 person's time in each of

the 2 offices to answer telephone calls.

A total of 3,636 telephone calls were re

ceived, and 907 women came in person

to talk over canning plans and problems.

By invitation, Mrs. Summers con

ducted two canning classes in the audi

torium of a St. Louis department store.

These classes had a total attendance of

1,900 homemakers.

When the points at which canning

classes were taught were marked on a

spot map of St. Louis County, it was

found that every homemaker in the

county could have attended one of the

classes without traveling more than 5

miles from home.

More than 48,000 circulars from the

college of agriculture on home gardening

and food preservation were purchased

by cooperating agencies and individuals

to speed the educational processes of the

campaign.

Food-preservation classes in urban

areas were set up and publicized by Red

Cross, OCD block, and zone leaders.

Those in the open country were arranged

and announced locally by the neighbor

hood leaders in food preservation known

as Canning aides. Home economics ex

tension clubs sponsored these classes in

many instances.

Special leader-training meetings were

held for some 75 representatives of the

Federated Garden Clubs, who carried

the newly acquired information back to

meetings of their respective clubs.

Home economics teachers in the St.

Louis city Schools Volunteered to assist

in the campaign and attended a train

ing meeting conducted especially for

them by Flora L. Carl, extension nutri

tionist from the University of Missouri

College of Agriculture. Teachers so

trained later conducted canning classes

in the city, and one of them supervised

a Canning Center during the Summer.

An important contribution was made

by the St. Louis County Farm Bureau,

which assumed the responsibility of test

ing pressure-cooker gages at their office

in Clayton. This was the only place

Where testing was done, and 287 pres

sure-cooker gages were tested. Many

women bringing their cookers to be

tested were also given during the same

Visit, instruction in Safe Operation of the

cookers.

A cooking school was held by one of

the city newspapers, the Daily Globe

Democrat. A feature of the program

was a food-preservation section in which

Miss Carl gave demonstrations in Can

ning fruits and nonacid vegetables, and

the processes of salting and brining.

Three St. Louis radio stations gave

time for six broadcasts in which ques

tions on canning were answered.

Recently, a cross-section survey of the

county was made to check on results of

the home gardening and canning Cam

paigns. By interviews with homemakers

in different sections of the county, repre

senting typical families in both urban

and rural areas, records were taken to

show the results obtained by both ex

perienced and amateur canners.

Amateur canners were found to have

canned on an average: Tomatoes, 59

quarts; green beans, 33; sauerkraut, 7;

vegetables other than green and yellow,

25; peas, 5; asparagus, 10; and fruit, 41.

The average total was 180 quarts per

family.

The experienced home canners had

canned an average of tomatoes, 71

quarts; green beans, 35; sauerkraut, 26;

asparagus, 23; peas, 23; carrots, 18; other

vegetables, 27; and fruit 141. The aver

age was 364 quarts a family.

At the time these interviews Were

made, many homemakers were still Can

ning, some were preserving food by dry

ing and brining, and nearly all were busy

with preparations for storing root Crops

and other vegetables in fresh condition.

All showed a keen interest in getting

more information on the care and utili

zation of home-grown foods for better

nutrition.

Negro women study safety

A series of safety meetings emphasiz

ing what can be done to improve condi

tions in Negro farm homes have been

held by North Carolina Negro home

demonstration agents.

Amelia S. Capehart, Negro home

agent in Pitt County, N. C., stated that

stove clinics were being held in the com

munities, and that each club member

was checking and repairing her Stove,

with special attention being given to

flues.

In a community check-up on 706 Negro

farm families, she found 112 families

with sufficient milk, 204 with enough

hogs for meat, and 162 with sufficient

poultry. The garden campaign had

given good results and 448 were reported

with plenty of fresh vegetables. Only

24 families had no garden, and 134 were

without any canned food.

The Pitt County program for Negroes

in 1944 will be based on this information.

*
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Family festifies for 4-H Clubs

F. Let a criticism of 4–H work fall on

the ears of the Maurice McCormick

family of Wyoming County, N. Y., and

the family is ready to “go to bat” for

4–H. Let the criticism reach them that

Only the more well-to-do children can

get anywhere in 4-H, and they are ready

to present their story refuting Such an

idea.

Their story goes back to 12 years ago

When a fire destroyed their dairy barn,

livestock, and much equipment. It left

the parents With a rather Small farm—

not one of the best of the county, plenty

of courage, and five children, two of

whom were old enough for 4–H work.

The late A. A. McKenzie, at that time

county 4-H Club agent, started with

the children and the waste acres. The

State Conservation Department offers

1,000 free trees to 4–H members, and all

of the 5 children have had their trees.

The 5 acres they were planted on Were

valued at $100. Last year, the family

refused $1,000 for the plantation. They

have marketed $300 worth of Christmas

trees and can market double that amount

without injuring the plantation. The

family has bought and planted 17,000

trees, putting to productive use 22 waste

3.CreS.

When John L. Stookey became 4–H

Club agent in 1935, he helped the family

to take advantage of a Summer Colony

at a nearby lake. A Strawberry patch

has developed into a Well-cared-for bed

producing 1,500 to 2,000 quarts of straw

berries a year. In 1936, Sweet corn for

Sale was tried. They now produce nearly

3,000 dozens a year to meet the Summer

residents’ demands. Willing to try new

things, their corn. Varieties now include

the best ones of early, mid-, and late

SeaSOIl COI’Il.

In 1937, I became 4-H Club agent and

had the opportunity of Working With this

family for 6 years. The family needed

more income and more living from their

own farm. They were already On their

way toward these goals. -

One daughter had gone to Work for

herself, so the family garden became the

main responsibility Of Marguerite and

Dorothy. Three years ago, Dr. A. J.

Pratt, State 4-H crop specialist, ranked

their garden as one of the very best in

the State. From mid-June to November,

it provides fresh Vegetables for the fam

ily, and 200 or more quartS for Canning.

Every few years, blight would hit their

potato crop—then it would be a lean

Winter, for potatoes Were their main

Source of income. Now Bob, the oldest

boy, Wanted to grow quality potatoes to

Win Some ribbons for himself and to help

Win trophies for his county, but disease

and insects played havoc with his plans.

The Suggested solution was to join the

potato Spray ring organized by the farm

bureau. On Slightest provocation, Mr.

McCormick Will now tell how the extra

profits of 1 year of Spraying will pay his

farm bureau membership for many,

many years—and Bob raises prize po

tatoes—not only prize ones but potatoes

that when graded and packed in special

sacks bring premium prices on city

marketS.

Three years ago, a poultry enterprise

under Bob's and his mother's manage

ment started to bring not only more in

come but more and better food for the

family table. A dairy herd has grad

ually been rebuilt, with Bob and young

Gerry—now With 3 years' 4–H member

Ship back of him—investing in some

purebred heifers and a bull whose

daughters should improve the herd.

They had their own Small fruits, a

Wealth of vegetables, milk, poultry prod

ucts, potatoes, and a home gradually

made more attractive and With more

conveniences. No wonder the family was

One of the Winners of the Better Living

From the Farm Contest conducted by

the 4-H and Sponsored by the County

bankers’ association in 1941.

Much of the childrens' 4–H project

earnings have had to go into the family

financial pool, but that has not had a

deterring effect upon their 4–H Work.

All have earned trips, won contests, and

had prize exhibits. The family worked

together for the welfare of all.

Working together meant Working with

the 4-H Club. Fertilizer and spraying

demonstrations, Soil-erosion control ex

periments, trying new Varieties, and par

ticipating in contests Served not only to

keep up their interest in 4–H but were

a Source of learning. The parents' in

terest and cooperation in these things

Were not only for the children but Were

a sincere “thank you” for What 4–H had

done for them all. They estimate that

4–H has helped add at least $600 to

their yearly income, not counting extra

profits from Spraying.—Wilbur F. PeaSe,

county 4–H Club agent in Suffolk

County, N. Y., formerly in Wyoming

County, N. Y.

Club members meet in

South Pacific

Capt. George Ridgeway, former Ohio

4-H Club member, returning from a

9-month tour of duty With the marines

in the South Pacific, stopped at Jackson

in his home county to tell Floyd Hender

son, agricultural agent, that 4-H Club

work is not forgotten at the fighting

frontS.

He told Mr. Henderson that a group of

former 4–H members serving in the

South Pacific decided to hold a Club

meeting on one of the islands last Sum

mer, and a general invitation to all for

mer members in the area was sent out.

British residents of the island Offered

facilities for the meeting.

The marine captain said there was

considerable doubt about the number Of

club members in the area and there also

were a great many difficulties in obtain

ing leaves and transportation. On the

day of the meeting, 350 marines, sailors,

and soldiers were able to lay down their

fighting tools long enough to attend.

Potato interests pay tribute

Two statements proposed by the po

tato industry committee and approved

by the Maine U. S. D. A. War Board at a

meeting in Bangor, Maine, during the

first week of November, commend the

railroads of Maine and the Extension

Service for assistance given in meeting

Maine potato harvest emergencies this

fall. On the aid that Extension Service

gave to the farm labor needs of Maine,

the statement Said: -

“The potato industry of Maine deeply

appreciates the contribution made by the

Farm Bureau and Extension Service and

allied agencies toward meeting the labor

situation this fall.

“Never in the history of the industry

were the farmers faced with a more diffi

cult situation in regard to labor. To the

day of beginning digging, no man COuld

be sure where his crew was coming from,

or at What price.

“The Extension Service came to the

rescue in a Way that exceeded all eX

pectations. We appreciate their efforts

and apologize for the ‘cussing’ they have

taken.

“This meeting Wishes, therefore, to

recognize their continuing efforts and

extend our thanks for their contribu

tion.”—From Fort Fairfield Review, Fort

Fairfield, Maine, Nov. 10, 1943.

On The Calendar

American Association for the Advance

ment of Science, Cleveland, Ohio,

December 27–January 2.

National 4–H Club Radio Program, Farm

and Home Hour, Blue Network, Jan

uary 1.

National Council of Farm Cooperatives,

Chicago, Ill., January 5–6.

American National Livestock ASSocia

tion, Denver, Colo., January 13–15.
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4-H Clubs sell many bonds

F. L. NIVEN, County Agent, Powell and Deer Lodge Counties, Mont.

4-H Club members of Powell and

Deer Lodge Counties in western

Montana have given up their junior fair

and numerous other activities for "the

duration" as part of their contribution

to the war effort. But, in place of these

interests, they have found a new, worth

while activity that not only boosts the

sale of war bonds and stamps effectively,

but at the same time affords a new and

enjoyable recreation in the form of com

munity gatherings.

This new activity started last March

15, when members and leaders of the Big

hole 4-H Club at Fishtrap, in a large

stock-raising community, sponsored a

Victory Auction Social—an old-fash

ioned basket supper dressed up to meet

the times. The evening's events started

with a brief, p a triotic program,

planned—and parts of it even written–

by members of the club.

After the program, the gathering,

which was exceptionally large for this

isolated community, enjoyed an old-time

dance until midnight. Then the basket

suppers, prepared by the women and girls

of the community, were auctioned off to

the highest bidders.

Thirty-four basket suppers were sold

for $1,872, the most expensive basket

bringing $750. This money was all con

verted into stamps or bonds and then re

turned to the purchasers.

Later, eight clubs in the vicinity of

Anaconda (Clover Club, Willing Workers,

West Valley, Rocky Mountain Girls, Lost

Creek Ranchers, 4-H Flash, Shorthorn,

and Happy-Go-Lucky) sponsored a sim

ilar sale. However, because of ration

ing they auctioned off, sight unseen,

“white elephant" items that no longer

had a use at home. The sale was held

in a community of copper-smelter work

ers where practically all the family wage

earners were already contributing 10

percent or more through the pay-roll

deduction plan. Notwithstanding this

fact, the 54 sales totaled $388.55 or an

average of $7.20 a package.

This same plan was again carried out

by the Canning Maids and Happy Hour

Clubs at Ovando, a farming and livestock

community. This time 63 sales were

made totaling $3,652, but in this instance

the sale did not stop with the completion

of the evening's program. The mem

bers have been actively selling bonds ever

since and had added another $1,941 when

their last report was received—a total of

$5,593.

To help create more interest at the

auctions, a large thermometer was

constructed on which were listed, as

thermometer graduations, 25 items of

military equipment and the cost of each.

All sales were added to the preceding

total as soon as the sale was completed,

and the thermometer column was raised

to show total sales up to that time. The

thermometer even included a boiling

point near the top that served as a goal

for the evening. The boiling point was

exceeded by several hundred dollars.

During the annual Anaconda Victory

Garden Show, the Anaconda clubs re

cently came back to add to their record.

Club members, with the assistance of

leaders, conducted a bond booth during

the show and, at the show's conclusion,

assisted in auctioning off first-prize veg

etables and fruits to the highest bidders.

Results, another $2,800 worth of bond

and stamp sales recorded on the ther

mometer.

To date, these clubs have piled up a

total of $10,653.55. To this will even

tually be added the purchases made by

individual club members when total sales

for the year are computed.

Gardens up North

The Alaskan Extension Service spon

sored a cooperative market for Fairbanks

Victory gardeners. It was a nonprofit

organization to benefit small gardeners

and large consumers, most of whom are

the large construction companies. The

market was organized to encourage pro

duction, prevent waste, and conserve

shipping space. A small service charge

was made, and all surplus funds were

returned to the producers. Mrs. Peter

Grandison, leader of the first 4-H Club

organized in Alaska, a garden club, was

a member of the market committee.

Many Victory gardens were produced

in towns along the coast in Southeastern

Alaska this year. At Sitka, Skagway,

and Haines, gardens were seen in every

back yard. Families, many of whom

were natives, had excellent gardens in

Craig, Klawock, Hoonah, Metlakatla,

and Saxton. Many Alaskan families

had plenty of fish, vegetables, and Small

fruits for use during the growing Season

and plenty to can and store for the long

winter months. At Eagle River near

Juneau, 50 acres of land was plowed and

seeded to potatoes, cabbages, and other

vegetables.

Newsboys pick tomatoes

Responding to the cry of extra help

wanted, seven newsboys in Frankfort,

Ky., went to the rescue of Farmer John

M. Jones, Franklin County. Mr. Jones

had 10 acres of tomatoes ripen at the

same time that all his labor was busy

harvesting tobacco. Calling the office of

Farm Agent R. M. Heath, he learned of

the newsboys who had offered their serv

ices for such an emergency. During the

next few hours, they saved a valuable

food crop by picking 140 hampers of

tomatoes.

Oregon finds fire-fighting

profitable

Oregon farmers have joined with other

citizens in thorough organization to pre

vent fires the past 2 years, and with

marked success, reports Arthur S. King,

in charge of the emergency rural fire

control project for the Oregon Extension

Service. Records kept by the state fire

marshal's office show a distinct drop in

rural insured fire losses in 1942 over 1941.

The most significant reduction occurred

in fires damaging farm equipment, live

stock, and produce such as hay and

grain. This is a strong indication that

the farm fire program was effective last

year, and early reports indicate an even

greater reduction in losses this season.

A total of 1,011 farm fire-fighting com

panies were organized in the State this

year. These companies enrolled 10,900

men to provide some degree of protec

tion for approximately 90 percent of the

farms in the State. Mr. King estimates

that about one-third of the companies

could be considered efficient fire-fighting

organizations. Another third were or

ganized to the point of being of material

help in controlling fires, and the re

mainder gave some leadership in fire

prevention.

ſ
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The farm fire crews this year have

been given especially effective COOpera

tion by town and city fire departments

and regularly Organized rural fire dis

tricts. This is in addition to the con

tinued Support of the Forest Service,

Grazing Service, State Forestry Depart

ment, and fire protective associations.

4-H Club sponsors school lunch

“Give up our lunchroom? Never!”

“But unless Somebody sees that there's

food” . . . “Somebody'll see that we have

food all right! Plantersville girls' 4–H

Club of Grimes County, Tex., will help”—

So Said the Votes of all the 16 members,

whose ages range from 9 to 12 years.

Each girl agreed to plant enough extra

vegetables so she would have food to fill

100 cans for the lunchroom. Florence

Sebastian and Frances Imhoff were

chosen as garden demonstrators. They

Set to work; Florence with a half-acre

garden, Frances with an acre.

Other people of the community got

busy on the job, too. Before the canning

Season, the PTA and the School Superin

tendent got the lunchroom ready for

work, and the 4–H’ers did a good job of

assisting with mops and brooms. A

county Sealer, canner, and retort Were

placed in the lunchroom. The retort

was put on a wood furnace built for the

purpose near the rear entrance to the

building. Every Wednesday, the super

intendent, the 4–H Sponsor, PTA mem

bers, and 4–H Club girls gathered at the

School and canned. The lunchroom

pantry has 3,391 cans, plus an equal pro

portion of potatoes, Onions, pumpkins,

and cushaws. August 4 was set aside as

chicken day, when every School child

brought a hen from the home flock to

can. The county home demonstration

agent supervised the boning and canning.

Plans are being made to purchase a beef

for canning. The school goal is 5,000

Ca.11S.

The club girls' gardens were Successful,

too, as 12 of the 16 girls more than

reached their goals. Helen Lowis led

the list With 203 cans for the lunchroom,

and Grace Greenwood, club president, is

a close Second With 186. The three

Swonke Sisters canned 104 each. The

girls who failed to make the goals were

prevented from doing so because of ill

ness or some other good reason, or they

had moved from the community.

The widow's hay crop

| Biblical times gave us the story of

the widow and her mite, but modern

times give us the story of how the

county agent’s might Saved the Widow’s

hay crop.

It was Out in Panguitch, Utah, that

Joseph Muir, Garfield County agent,

learned in September that Widow Alex

ander, whose husband had died Sud

denly, had 25 acres of alfalfa hay Stand

ing in the field and no one to harvest it. .

NOW Joe's a good Christian as well as a

good County agent, SO he decided to do

Something about it.

First, he went to the county attorney

who had previously told, in Joe's hearing,

a few stories about his hay-loading

proweSS When he Was a younger man.

He challenged the attorney to make good

his “crack” about his skill, and the chal

lenge was accepted. From the attorney’s

Office, Joe went to the Superintendent Of

schools, the postmaster, representatives

of the Farm Security and the Soil Con

servation Services, and other friends in

important positions, and told them of

Widow Alexander’s plight. Joe re

cruited nine hay hands. The recruits

made a game Of the hay harvest.

The county agent helped to mow and

rake the hay; then the nine White-col

lar boys came in and piled it, and the fun

began.

Now members of the hay-pitching crew

laugh when they tell of covering up the

COunty attorney On the load and demon

Strate the kind of Stack Joe Muir made,

and guffaw When they reenact the antics

of the man who operated the Jackson

fork. They all disagree on who did the

most Work, but agree that the end of the

day brought a tired crew to supper; but

Widow Alexander’s hay was harvested

without cost to her. In fact, the spokes

man for the Christian gentlemen Said

to Widow Alexander when She Offered to

pay them for their labors: “Glad to do

it . . . nothing at all . . . go buy your

self a bond.”

WLA dairy workers

Members of the Women’s Land Army

are proving their Worth, as shown by a

story from a Hopkinton, Mass., farmer.

The bacterial count of the milk from this

farm began to drop steadily, and the

milk inspector decided to see What new

methods were being employed, for the

change Was certainly in the right direc

tion.

Upon investigation, he found that the

farmer was employing two Women, mem

bers of the Land Army. These girls were

taking entire charge of the dairy, milk

ing, separating, and pasteurizing. The

extremely low bacterial count was due

to the scrupulously clean barn, milking

equipment, and milk house. “They See

dirt,” says the farmer, “where a man

never Would.”

Soldiers' wives pick cotton

In Union County, N. C., a group of 20

soldiers' wives, under the leadership of

Miss Ruth Robbin, USO director in Mon

roe, went out to the farm of A. M. Secrest

near Monroe and picked cotton. These

women, 15 of whom had never seen cot

ton growing before, represented 17 differ

ent States. In the afternoon, they were

carried to a nearby gin to observe cotton

ginning. Plans were made the same day

to pick more cotton the following Week.-

T. M. Mayfield, assistant agent, Union.

County, N. C.

Fight six fires

Rural volunteer fire fighters in Ot

tawa County, Mich., have extinguished

Six blazes that threatened wildlife and

reforested areas Since an Organization.

and equipment were obtained in April.

Conservation Officer Forrest Lavoy re

ports the fires occurred in Grand Haven,

Port Sheldon, and Spring Lake townships.

of the West Ottawa Soil conservation

district. None of the fires resulted in.

Serious damage.

Township fire chiefs and their crews.

are supplied with fire-fighting equip

ment. This includes pumps, axes,

Shovels, and first-aid Supplies stationed

at central Spots in the various townships.
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AMONG

Ourselves

- JAMEs D. POND, assistant extension

forester in New York State since 1935,

resigned his position on October 31.

Mr. Pond's contagious enthusiasm in

the 4-H and vocational agriculture for

estry work has advanced the work and

greatly increased its accomplishments.

In his years of helping 4-H Club forestry,

forest tree plantings by 4-H members

have averaged nearly a million trees a

year.

As chief observer of the Ithaca station

of the Aircraft Warning Service, Mr.

Pond has performed a useful wartime

service. As an adviser to troops of Boy

Scouts and Girl Scouts, he has more than

done his bit. Through the years before

this war, Mr. Pond was the active leader

of 4-H Adirondack trips which were

sponsored through the county 4–H

agents. He made these trips memorable

to all who participated.

A native of Crown Point, N. Y., he re

ceived his bachelor of science degree in

1928 and the master of forestry degree

in 1934 from Cornell University.

From 1928 to 1931 he cruised and

mapped timber for the Canadian Inter

national Paper Co. and for the Empire

Forestry Co. of Albany. He became

Washington County 4-H Club agent in

1931, and in 1933 became instructor in

forestry at Cornell. In 1935 he became

extension instructor in forestry, with full

charge of forestry work with 4-H Clubs

and students of vocational agriculture.

- MRs. RENA CAMPBELL BOWLES

of Bangor, Maine, has been appointed

assistant extension foods specialist in

Maine to handle nutrition problems in

urban areas and other areas where war

industries have developed. Proper meals

while on duty present one of the major

dietary problems of war workers. Mrs.

Bowles conducted a similar program for

the Extension Service last winter.

This type of extension activity will be

carried on in cooperation with adminis

trators of war plants, with local organ

izations, and with the Citizens' Service

Corps.

- D. C. DvoraCEK, on a year's leave

from his position as extension economist

in marketing in Minnesota, has joined

the Economics Section of the Federal

Extension Service. He will specialize in

livestock, wool, and grain-marketing

problems, with particular reference to

the war effort and post-war adjustments.

Mr. Dvoracek is a graduate of the

University of Minnesota with a B. S.

degree in animal husbandry and an M. S.

degree in agricultural economics and

rural sociology. Prior to his 13 years as

extension economist in marketing in

Minnesota, he was a county agent for 7%

years and an instructor in high-school

agriculture for 6 years.

KATHLEEN FLOM has been ap

pointed State 4-H agent in Minnesota.

She has progressed from national trip

winner in 4–H work to county club agent,

and on to her present position as club

agent in the State cffice of the Agricul

tural Extension Service. She is a native

of Delhi, Minn., where she started her

9-year career as a 4-H member. Later,

she divided her time between her duties

as 4-H Club agent in Nobles County and

her scholastic work at University Farm.

After receiving her B. S. degree in 1942,

she returned to Nobles as home demon

stration agent. After a year in that

work, she received her promotion to the

State 4-H Club staff.

- ELMER. M. ROWALT, a former ex

tension worker, and more recently

deputy director of the War Relocation

Authority, died recently at his home in

Silver Spring, Md. He was a graduate

of Ohio State University and served as

extension editor in New Hampshire from

1928 to 1930 and as assistant extension

editor in Ohio from 1930 to 1935. In

1935, he came to the Soil Conservation

Service of the U. S. Department of Agri

culture.

Mr. Rowalt's bulletin, Soil Defense in

the Piedmont, was the first attempt to

develop a regional bulletin of this type

and blazed the way for a later series of

such regional publications. He also

prepared the first bulletin on Soil con

servation districts. In 1939, he joined

the Office of Land Use Coordination

where his administrative ability had

much to do with the successful develop

ment of that work. He was made dep

uty administrator of the War Reloca

tion Authority when it was established

in 1942 and was active in developing the

policies in handling the difficult prob

lem of the Japanese relocation. His abil

ity and winning personality brought him

many friends, both in Washington and

throughout the Country.

- PARKER O. ANDERSON, Minnesota

extension forester, has been granted a

year's leave of absence to accept a war

time forestry assignment in Ecuador,

South America. He reports to the Office

of Economic Warfare in Washington,

D. C., preparatory to leaving for South

America where he will engage in Super

vising the cutting and handling of stra

tegic forest products. Mr. Anderson has

been extension forester for the Minne

Rota Extension Service since 1926.

MARION PARKER of Beverly, Mass.,

for 25 years a leader of 4-H Clubs, died

in July. Her first group started in 1918

at the Beverly Health Center as an out

growth of the children's community gar

den work. Miss Parker then continued

as a local leader, summer and winter,

contacting 200 to 300 4-H members each

year. Her projects included work with

boys and girls in foods, clothing, handi

craft, child care, canning, and nutrition.

One of her aims was to help the club

member to make the most of what he

had. Scores of girls and young women

owe their economic level of living, even

their marital happiness, to some adjust

ment that Miss Parker has helped them

to make.

| L. D. KELSEY, formerly of the New

York State extension staff is now head of

the agricultural division of the Balkan

mission of Office of Foreign Relief and

Rehabilitation Operations and is setting

up headquarters in Cairo. His respon

sibilities cover the agricultural rehabili

tation in the Balkan nations in which the

first step is an estimate of agricultural

resources left to these countries and of

their needs to start once again.

|- WILLIAM. H. ZIPF goes to the Ohio

Extension Service as assistant editor. He

is a graduate of Ohio State University,

and has had experience as field editor

for the American Fruit Grower; exten

sion editor, Delaware; information agent

for the Farm Credit Administration in

Louisville, Ky.; and, until he took his

present position, associate farm program

director for WLW broadcasting station.

| | HELEN CHAMPNELLA was recently

appointed assistant extension editor

in West Virginia. Miss Champnella is a

recent graduate of West Virginia Uni

versity with a B.S. degree in journalism.

Farmers get building plans

That many farmers are planning to

have new houses or other buildings as

Soon as War restrictions are removed is

indicated by the number of building

plans asked of the Kentucky College of

Agriculture and Home Economics.

In the first half of this year, a total

of 1,240 requests for building plans were

received by the department of agricul

tural engineering. This compares With

1,580 requests received in all of 1942 and

1,682 requests received in 1941.

Interest is high in about all kinds of

new buildings on farms, the college re

ports. Some farmers are earmarking

war bonds to pay for new buildings or for

remodeling or for new equipment.
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Oregon boys and girls

harvest for victory

A study made in September of the

Victory Farm Volunteers program

in Marion County, Oreg., highlights

the success of the platoon system.

It is the story of a well-planned and

well-supervised program for boys

and girls who lived at home and

worked by the day on nearby farms.

Dr. Fred P. Frutchey of the Federal

Extension Service, who made the

study with members of the Oregon

Extension Service, gives us his

observations, based on interviews

with 73 boys and girls, the farmers

employing them and some of the

parents.

| | No food went unharvested because

of lack of farm labor this year in

Marion County. In this fertile Wil

lamette Valley Some 8,000 Victory Farm

Volunteers hired out by the day and

pitched in to gather in the crops—prin

cipally Strawberries, raspberries, logan

berries, boysenberries, onions, beans,

hops, prunes, and nutS. These young

workers, half of them boys and half

girls, averaged ten 8-hour days of Work—

in all, 80,000 days spent harvesting foods.

The results have pleased the farmers,

the children, their parents, and local

authorities. All Want the program re

peated next year.

Nearly 500 boys and girls worked in

platoons averaging about 35 Workers.

Growers hiring platoons were better sat

, isfied than they were with the work of

the independents who did no Work in

platoons. Some growers felt the platoon

workers were even better than the usual

adult labor. One platoon harvested 35

tons of cherries and berries. One picked

9 tons of gooseberries in 2 dayS.

The platoon groups were supervised

from the time they left town until their

return. Any dissatisfaction of the grow

ers or youth was handled by the platoon

leader whose job was to see that the food

was harvested and not wasted, and also

that the young workers were properly

taken care of. The independents had

no such influence on their work, and, in

some cases, dissatisfaction on the part of

both grower and youth was never ad

justed. Some boys and girls who worked

independently for a while joined the pla

toon later, and liked it better. The

discipline of the platoons seemed too

strict at first for some, but they grew

to like it.

The platoon groups, of course, had the

advantage of care during transportation,
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in which safety practices were strictly

followed. The grower paid for the

transportation which included the li

censed driver and liability insurance.

In the platoons, the leaders upheld

the wage standards by seeing that the

young workers were paid on time. In

some cases trouble arose between the

independents and the growers, and there

was no one to mediate the differences.

The amount the boys and girls earned

per day was exceptionally high in com

parison with Wages earned by Workers

in other States. One 14-year-old girl

earned $11.90 in One day picking 70

boxes of prunes at 17 cents a box. This

was unusual of course, but the average

highest amount earned in a day by those

interviewed was about $5.50. It was

estimated that the average platoon mem

ber earned between $150 and $200 during

the Summer.

Members spent their money for School

clothes, bonds, and miscellaneous things

they wanted. Many put some away for

expenses during the School year.

Parents interviewed were decidedly in

favor of the platoon work under its good

Supervision. They felt that the well

organized work experience helped their

children to develop good work habits.

The boys and girls Seemed to appre

ciate the educational advantages of their

farming activities: Many mentioned,

“Learning to Work steady,” as being im

portant. Some said they learned, “What

farming is like.” Others considered

their work as a contribution to the war

service. Many of them said they valued

the new friendships made. Most of

them thought the farm work was good

for them; it kept them “out of trouble in

town.”

According to the Salem juvenile officer,

juvenile delinquency in that locality was

considerably reduced while the urban

boys and girls had been working on the

farms. His records showed that when

the boys and girls were not occupied, the

juvenile complaints coming to his office

were five or six a day. During the sum

mer when the boys and girls were doing

WFW work, only one or two complaints

a Week came in.

The good cooperation of the Marion

County schools in the recruitment and

Selection of the Victory Farm Volunteers

Was an asset to the program, according

to J. R. Beck, Oregon farm labor super

Visor. The county superintendent of

schools sent questionnaires to all schools

to register boys and girls for farm work

during the Summer. The registration

lists were turned over to the VFV county

assistant farm labor supervisors and the

United States Employment Service which

Was cooperating on the farm labor pro

gram.

The platoon leaders were school teach

ers, who selected the workers from the

registration lists and throughout the

Summer built up a good working platoon.

A significant part of the VFW day

haul program was given to the training

of platoon leaders. Eight 2-hour meet

ings were held every 2 weeks to discuss

their job. The first meeting was called

at the request of the leaders. Vocational

agriculture teachers were present and

Served as consultants in these discussion

meetings. Growers and cannery rep

resentatives were also called into the

meetings. The aim was to give the lead

ers a full picture of their job. Leaders

Were also taken into the fields and

Worked under the instruction of the

farmer. The training given the leaders

paid for itself during the summer.

The program, Food for Victory, was

taught in the rural and city schools of

the county as a part of the social studies

or English course in grades 5 to 12. Each

pupil was given a copy of the material.

Training at Schools and Farms

After the VFW’s were taught in school

how to do farm work, they were shown

how when they arrived at the farm. The

first day on the job, each boy and girl

was trained in farming skills by the

farmer or platoon leader. After starting

Work, further instructions were given

them by their platoon leader.

The growers who realized that the

Workers were younger than formerly had

more success with the youth labor. The

VFV's in platoons were placed on farms

Where the grower acceptance was good.

Those boys and girls working independ

ently, of course, worked on farms of their

OWn choosing.

When working on farms, the children

brought their own lunches which they

ate in the fields or orchards. Packing

a good nutritional lunch for those young

Sters was considered from the health

angle. Mrs. Mabel C. Mack, of the Ore

gon Extension staff, prepared a special

leflet for the mothers.

Russel M. Adams, State VFW assistant

farm labor Supervisor, is preparing a

VFW handbook for Oregon from the ex

periences of this summer and materials

used.
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The once-over

Reflecting the news of the month as we go to press

PAID ADVERTISING for emergency

labor help was discouraged by the exten

sion editors attending the St. Louis, Mo.,

regional labor conference, November 11,

12, and 13. They felt that if the situation

was critical enough for advertising, it

should be a front-page story and that

was the best place for it.

SWAPPING STORIES on ingenious ways

of getting out farm help for emergency

harvest crises was popular at the St.

Louis conference where 15 States were

represented. Louisiana's Ouachita

Parish worked with the Negro preacher

to get out 1,600 workers on short notice.

Tennessee worked with one draft board

on the 4–F's so effectively that 33 of the

34 who received letters were at work the

next day, and 53 others, who evidently

had listened in on the grapevine, applied

for work. Two thousand five hundred

car drivers from Detroit, Mich., deposited

their A books with their ration board and

got enough gas to get up to the cherry

orchards. After the county agent certi

fied that they had given 3 full days of

work, they could get gas to come back.

REGIONAL LABOR CONFERENCES

were also held in Denver, Colo., Novem

ber 15, 16, and 17; in Berkeley, Calif., No

vember 19, 20, and 22; and in Richmond,

Va., December 2, 3, and 4.

RURAL HANDICRAFTS AND REHABIL

ITATION.—The New England confer

ence on rural arts and handicrafts held

at Worcester, Mass., on November 19,

was of Nation-wide importance because

the Exhibition of Contemporary New

England Handicrafts, in connection with

which the conference was held, marks

the first time that a leading art museum

gave endorsement to rural handicrafts by

including them in the exhibition.

The close link between rural handi

crafts training and post-war rehabili

tation was high lighted in a talk by Di

rector M. L. Wilson in the following

words:

“We are convinced that the field of

rural handicrafts occupies an important

place in our wartime and post-war train

ing program. More is being done by doc

tors in the field of occupational therapy

now than for the casualties of any pre

vious war. Thousands of persons trained

in handicrafts have become a reservoir

of skilled workers from which the Amer

ican Red Cross, the USO, and similar

agencies are drawing volunteers . . .

Beyond the immediate war need, we shall

face a much greater challenge in the

broader field of rehabilitation. This

need will occur in the latter stages of the

war, during the demobilization period,

and in the critical years of transition

from war to peace."

8-POINT MILK PRODUCTION PRO

GRAM FOR 1944 developed at regional

conferences held during the first half of

December, gives the “What to Do" and

“Why" of the 8 points. Representatives

of the War Food Administration, the

Extension Service, Bureau of Dairy In

dustry, and the National Dairy Industry

Committee took part in the conferences.

Extension workers from the States in

cluded extension directors or other ad

ministrative workers, editors, dairy spe

cialists, and farm management and

agronomy specialists. A circular listing

these 8 points and why each is important

is being prepared and will be available

for distribution by State Extension

Services.

POPULATION. DENSITY OF UNITED

STATES MAP has been issued recently

by the Bureau of the Census. This map

shows the population density by minor

civil divisions, 1940. It is 41 by 100

inches and is available for purchase from

the Superintendent of Documents, Gov

ernment Printing Office, Washington 25,

D. C., at 40 cents each.
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IN FARM EQUIPMENT CAMPAIGN

State extension services will furnish

subject matter, conduct various exten

sion activities, and cooperate with organ

izations offering to coordinate their pro

grams to help farmers utilize fully their

farm machinery, equipment, and struc

tures. On farm machinery, the Exten

sion Service has done this work for the

past 2 years extensively. The program

this year not only will include farm ma

chinery but will emphasize other farm

equipment and farm buildings required

in the war food program. It will also

urge the full utilization of machinery as

well as it maintenance as emphasized in

the slogan, “Keep Your War Equipment

Fit and Fighting.” Conferences were

held December 7–9 for extension workers

who attended meetings of the American

Society of Agricultural Engineers and

of the Farm Structures Institute at the

LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, Ill., December

6–10.

CONNECTICUT PLACED 14,345 WORK

ERS on farms from May 15 to September

25 through the extension emergency

farm labor program. Included are 849

year-round workers and 13,496 seasonal

workers. Of the latter group, 9,071 were

boys and girls. About 900 boys and girls

were housed in labor camps during sum

mer. There has been practically no loss

of any crop because of lack of labor. The

biggest problem continues to be the need

for full-time workers.

CONSUMERS’ GUIDE FOR, DECEMBER

has a lead article explaining the Federal

Milk Conservation Program more simply

than anything we have seen to date.

That alone makes the magazine worth

while, but in addition there's a festive

article on First Aid to Santa Claus, which

incidentally makes use of some Extension

Service material, a double-page spread of

cartoons on Christmas food supplies,

titled Merry Christmas Eating, and an

excellent story on the first food clinic in

the world. You may still get a free sub

scription to Consumers' Guide by writing

to Food Distribution Administration,

Washington, D. C.
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